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CHAPTER XL

A.D. 1235—A.D. 1239.

' Vicinae ruptis inter ee legibus urbes

Anna ferunt ; sasTit toto Mars impius orbe.*

VmGiL.

' TTALY is my heritage, and all the world knows it. chap.

X To covet other men's property, and to give up " '

my own, would be sinful, especially as the disre-

spectful insolence of the Itahans has provoked me.

Moreover I am a Christian, and am ready to over-

come the foes of the Cross. Heresies have sprung

up and are growing thick in Italy, especially at

Milan ; it would be bad policy, were I to quit the

Itahans, and to attack the Saracens. I cannot un-

dertake a Crusade without a large army, and for that

purpose I need the wealth of Italy, which abounds

in arms, horses, and wealth, as all the world knows.'

Such was Frederick's haughty declaration of war
in the summer of 1236. It was an answer to the

Papacy, which had tried in March to draw off his

attention from Italy to Palestine. Announcing that

many Kings had taken the Cross, Gregory had

requested the presence of Hermann von Salza, and

VOL. II. B
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CHAP, had asserted, that the truce between Frederick and
^^'

the Lombards was not yet over. But Frederick had

had enough of truces and of Papal mediation ; he

had from the very first met with the most grievous

insults from the Lombards. They had tried to seize

him, when a lad, at the ford of the Lambro in 1212 ;

they had refused to crown him with their iron Crown

in 1220 ; they had joined m the attack on his

Kingdom in 1229. They had been the ruin of his

two Diets, first at Cremona, and then at Eavenna

;

and worst outrage of aU, they had entered iato a

league agaiast him with his rebeUious son. He had

often approached them in peace ; he was now coming

down among them, sword in hand. By his mani-

festo, he had skilfully placed the Pope in a dUemma

;

his Hohness must either take the part of heretics, or

he must see his best allies in any future struggle

with the Empire borne down before his eyes. Gre-

gory chose the least of the two evils ; the spiritual

interests of the Papacy gave way to its temporal

advantage. With Pome, Doctrine is always secon-

dary to Dominion. Alliance with Paterines was less

to be dreaded than the overwhehrdng might of the

Hohenstaufen Kaisers. Thus it has ever been ; one

Pope deserted Charles the Fifth at the very crisis of

the struggle with the Lutherans, for fear of that

Monarch's becoming too powerful in Italy. Another
Pope haHed with joy the EngUsh Eevolution of 1688,
deeming the overthrow of the schemes of his over-

bearing enemy, Louis the Fourteenth, of far greater

importance than the stern check given to the Papal
rehgion in the British Isles.*

* See Von Eanke on these points.
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As yet, Gregory did not venture on open oppo- chap.

sition to the Emperor. He contented himself with

harping on the approaching end of the truce made

with the Moslem, and on the consequent danger of

Palestine. Frederick had other game in view. He
was about to enter on that war in Northern Italy,

which at the end of fourteen years and a half brought

him to his grave. Henceforward, there would be

scanty leisure for laws or arts, for poetiy or prose

treatises. A bloody and rancorous strife was about

to lay waste Italy. Hitherto her factions had been

local, each city warring against its nearest neighbour.

Now at length the Ghibellines were to possess a

Head, who would direct and combine their move-

ments ; the Guelfs would still be for nearly three

years without a declared Head. It was an unhappy

fate that forced Frederick to give up to a party what

was meant for mankind.

A bird of iU-omen had already appeared at Augs-

burg, where the Imperial Chamber was held in June

and July. Eccelin da Eomano, the petrel of the

coming storm, had secretly made his way thither
;

he and his brother were ready for war, and he laiew

that he could easily seduce his brother-in-law Salin-

guerra, the Lord of Ferrara, from the party of the

Church."* Ctesar was entreated to enter Italy ; the

gate of Verona now stood wide open to him, and he

would strike terror into his foes by coming down the

Brenner with a few thousand Germans at his back.

What advice Hermann von Saka gave at this junc-

ture, we do not know ; but he was assuredly in

favour of peace, as Pope Gregory had already

* Laurentius de Monacis.

B 2
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CHAP, requested his services in Italy as a mediator. Fre-

derick was now like the Wildgrave in the German

ballad, who rode between an angel and a devU, the

one striving to restrain him from evil, the other

urging him on to every kind of crime. But Von

Saka, Frederick's good angel, had not three years

more to spend on earth ; the baleful Eccelin, on the

other hand, was to outhve his employer, and was to

cast a foul stain on his employer's memory.

Throughout this year, 1236, Pope Gregory had

done his utmost for the cause of peace ; it was in-

deed his interest, for if war were to break out in

Italy, it would be the ruin of his darhng Crusade.

Three years more, and the Truce made with Sultan

Kamel would be at an end. It was clearly for the

interest of Eome that Frederick should give proof of

his prowess on the Jordan rather than on the Ogho.

If he were to conquer in Palestine, and complete the

work left but half ended in 1229, it would bring

everlasting honour to Gregory's Pontificate. If the

Emperor were to be unfortunate in his Crusade, the

failure would still be of use to the Church ; she

might sternly reprove him, trumpet his sins through-

out Christendom, and declare that the enterprise had

miscarried, owing to the unworthiness of her Cham-
pion. Should Frederick fall in battle or be carried

off by some Eastern plague, Eome would decorously

mourn her son, though her grief for his loss would
be hghtened by the pleasure of sphtting up his vast

realms, too large to be held by any single Sovereign.

The Kingdom of Sicily might be safely given to the

ehild Conrad, Eome acting as his guardian, as she had
done in his father's case ; the German Princes would
of course choose a new King in the prime of hfe,
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taken probably from some house less dangerous to chap.

Eome than that of Hohenstaufen. L_

Gregory had made a peace with his restless

flock in 1235, their Senator Malebranca taking the

oath on their behalf. They did not give way until

they had stripped the Lateran Palace and pillaged

4he houses of the Cardinals. Frederick, then on his

road to Germany, had written a congratulatory letter

to the Pope on the occasion of the Peace, referring

at the same tune to his own efibrts against the Eomans
in 1234. ' Although,' he says, ' we have suffered the

loss of great personages and of much wealth, yet we
are rejoiced at your success. Even though we our-

selves are called away, yet we will not leave the

Church defenceless.' Gregory had written to the

Priaces at Mayence, bidding them lay aside their

national prejudices, and requestmg that the whole

business of Lombardy might be entrusted to himself.

The Emperor answered, that the Princes would aid

him in attacking the Itahan rebels, unless the Pope

could bring the Lombards to reason by Christmas.

In September, Gregory again put forward the

subject he had most at heart, complaining of the sons

of iniquity who were striving to sow discord between

the Church and the Empire, and who had been plot-

ting in an underhand way to further their views.

The Papal letter entreated Prederick to stop his ears

against those barkers at his side, who would be the

ruin of his authority, were he to beheve their lying

tales. Gregory explained why he had relaxed the

interdict denounced against the rebels in Palestine

by the Archbishop of Eavenna, a staunch upholder

of Frederick's sway. Peter de Vinea and the Bishop

of Patti had been unable to set aside the decision of
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CKAP. the Lateran on this point. The Pope wrote to Von

Saka in Germany, bidding him keep the Emperor

steady to his phghted word, Frederick havmg pro-

mised to make Eome umpire in the Lombard

business. In October, the Grand Master was sum-

moned to the presence of the Holy Father, and was

accompanied by Gebhard von Arnstein. During the

whole of the summer, the Patriarch of Antioch had

been acting as Papal Legate in Lombardy. He had

orders to send the magistrates of this lawless province

to Eome by the first of December, that Gregory

might arrange the business by Christmas day, the

appointed time. Early in November, the Lombard

deputies were assembled in the Palace of Guala the

Bishop of Brescia, a wise statesman. So far from

having any serious thoughts of peace, they renewed

their League, into which they admitted Ferrara, en-

gaging that city to forbid the passage of any Germans.

We have now arrived at the year 1236. Nothing

of course had been arranged in Korthem Italy, as the

Pope himself acknowledges in the following letter to

Frederick ;
' "We have received the account of your

magnificent progress, and we have heard that by the

advice of the Princes you placed the business of Lom-
bardy in the hands of the Church, on condition how-

ever that it should be settled by Christmas day which

has just passed, to the honour of the Empire ; other-

wise you threatened to enter Lombardy with an army.

StiU we ordered Von Saka to remind you, that you
annexed no condition to the arrangement. The busi-

ness has not been settled, because the Lombards did

not send their messengers in time. A few days after

Von Saka's departure they came, saying that they

had been kept back by excusable hindrances, and
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tliey offered a compromise in precise terms. We chap.

thought it best to take their offer and to call back

Von Saka. We wrote to him accordingly, but he

said that he was forced by your orders to go to you

without delay. Send him back to us with full powers

to complete the peace ; if you attack Lombardy,

Palestine is ruined.' Gregory wrote in the hke

strain to several of the Prelates of Germany, and sent

the Bishop of Ascoh to keep the Lombards quiet.

Nothing but the presence of Von Salza prevented

them from seizing on Verona. They brought over

Azzo of Este to their side and began to harass

Eccehn. Frederick took it very ill, that his Holiness

had struck out of the terms of peace a salvo in favour

of the honour of the Empire.

Matters in Southern Italy, according to the Pope,

were still worse ; Lucera was becoming the eye-sore

of the land. Gregory thus writes to Frederick in

February ;
—

' The Churches are being robbed by your

ministers; the pastors are banished, taxed, and im-

pleaded in your Courts. There are no free elections,

but the Churches are given over to adulterous em-

braces ; heresy is invading the Catholic faith ; the

walls of Babylon are being built upon the ruins of

Jerusalem, and the arsenals of the Hagarenes are

rising upon the foundations of Zion. The stones of

churches are forced to migrate to the spot where

Mohammed is worshipped ; the uncircumcised, posted

in the midst of the Eingdom, are poisoning the

Cathohc faith ; the Hebrews are being oppressed by

the Egyptians. Some nobles have been stripped of

their castles and goods ; their wives and children

have been brought to beggary; we beheve these

persons to be guUtless. The Church has to blush

;
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CHAP, those who take our side are specially marked out for

'^^'
oppression ; these things we speak of our own sure

knowledge. You take credit to yourself for scorning

those hars, who say it was the Church that caused

the renewal ofthe Lombard League. If the Lombards

are standing on their own defence, if the Veronese

have elected Eegnier of Marzan as their Podesta,

bidding him turn neither to the right nor to the left,

this should not be set down to us. We shall proceed

against aU who rise up against the Church. Lend

your ear to no calumnies, try to heal the wounds of

the sorely-afflicted Kingdom, and beheve that we

have hitherto treated you only too mildly.'

Frederick's rejoinder came from Spires, dated on

the 16th of April. ' We are not embittered against

you, owing to false accusations laid to your charge ;

but we are embittered against those who try to make

us beheve hes, so that unless we were forced to

have a good opinion of you, the case would be

different. Father, you are bringing us very slow

succour, if we may say so, while you are misled by

improbable grounds of suspicion against us. Tou
charge us with the faults of our Officials in Sicily,

just as if we could see clearly from Germany into

Sicily with the eyes of a lynx and with the voice of

thunder. Thus you assert without a doubt whatever

any lying tongue has told you about the oppression

of the clergy ; and what wounds us most, about adul-

terous embraces and about the transfer of the stones

of Churches to unhallowed spots. We could have

made a better reply, had you stooped to particulars

;

but we answer in a general way, that aU these matters

are far from our knowledge, unless you ascribe to

our enmity what the execution of law demands.
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We think that we do you no wrong, if we enjoy chap.

our right to recall our own domain lands into our

Treasury ; if we effect exchanges with holy places,

giving an indemnity ; if we exercise the right of

elections, accordhig to the custom of our prede-

cessors in the Kingdom. You, who long for peace in

Sicily, should not set over the Churches disloyal Pre-

lates, or the sons of disloyal vassals, who have cost

us much already. It is better that a Church be

vacant for a time, than that it should be a source

of damage to us for ever. Our Of&cials, it is true,

are sometimes misled by zeal and do wrong to

Churchmen ; but we have charged our ministers to

prevent this, and Von Salza has had our orders to

put an end to it. We cannot be silent on the

conduct of certain men, whom we might blot out

of the book of the living for countless causes. They

have complained to you of Churches being ruined,

and of the Saracens being brought into Apuha. As

to the last, at great cost and danger to ourselves,

we removed them from the mountainous parts of

Sicily, where they had killed more Christians than

are now living on that island ; and we settled them

in a plain amongst Christians, that they might be

won over to baptism. In fact, their Cadis have

complained to us that already one third of their

number have adopted Christianity, and the rest wUl

soon follow. Lastly, we must not pass over the tail

of your letter, in which you threaten to excom-

municate the Veronese, who have come over to us

and banished their townsmen, the partizans of the

Lombards. Some men, perhaps sons of tares, are

of opinion that you wish to reannex that city to

the Lombard League. Though we disbeheve this,
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CHAP, yet it will be for your honour to gaiusay this report,

^-
as it is widely spread. Had you considered all this,

you would not have added to your letter the remark,

that you could be tolerant no longer. As to the

business of Cyprus and the Patriarch of Jerusalem,

we will answer you when, by God's help, we come

iato Italy.'

Frederick wrote another letter to Gregory much

later in the year, which we subjoin here, as it bears

almost entirely upon Sicilian afiairs. It wiU be

remarked that the Emperor takes a high tone, being

then at the head of a German army which he had led

into Lombardy.. ' We have just heard from our en-

voys news, which you yourself ought to have given us

in a proper way, and speedily, by your own messenger.

Your chaplain, Gregory of Eomagna, came into our

presence, and we received from him no satisfaction.

You seem to sleep over our complaints, and you send

us more demands. You make various charges, some

very vague ; but we will answer them. We are

aware of no Churches or ecclesiastics in the Kingdom
being maltreated, unless you refer to our maintenance

of our rights, bequeathed to us by our forefathers. If

the Clergy are taxed, you should call this the carry-

ing out of the law, not a wrong done to them. They
are very seldom impleaded for any thing but High
Treason. In the elections of Bishops, we do but exer-

cise the old rights of our forefathers ; they never rose

to the height of greatness to which we have chmbed

;

and we wiU not be cheated out of what the Church
granted to them. We should hke to know from you
the names of our Officials, who nominate or reject

Prelates; stiU certain collations belong to us. We
have conferred vacant benefices by old custom. We
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will punish those who hinder the preaching of the chap.

CathoHc faith and the business of the Holy Land, ^ '

our special burden. Yet we dishke those preachers,

who sharpen their tongues to abuse us, gather crowds

of men under their banners, and seize on the goods

of our subjects ; as Brother John did at Verona, of

which he called himself perpetual Lord. A friar in

Apuha did the like, assembling many men under his

own banner. We forbid this ; but we gladly allow the

word of God to be preached, so long as the preachers

keep withia proper bounds. As to the Holy Land,

we reserve to ourselves aU taxes collected on its

behalf, thinking it wrong that clergymen should be

made collectors. It is false, that our Christian sub-

jects in the Kingdom are placed under the rule of

Pagans. As to the prosecution of the JSTobles, we
have punished our over-zealous Officials ; but we
mean to maintain our fuU rights over Benevento, as

our forefathers did ; and so we have instructed our

ministers. We will resign to your Chaplain Alatrino

any benefices wrongfully seized. We shall not allow

the repair of the churches of Sora, which like Car-

thage has undergone the plough on account of its

rebellion ; they would be useless, as we intend that

city to be for ever desolate. As to the Castle of

Monreale, we destroyed it at the request of the

monks,who could not make head against the Saracens

;

nothing must be done, untU we return and view the

spot. If any thing has been carried off" from the

Church of Monreale, which we admire as the noble

work of our predecessors, it shall be wholly restored.

The same shall be done with the Church of Squillace.

As to that of Molfetta and certain monasteries, we
have made exchanges with them, holding them harm-
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CHAP, less, and we have not offended justice. If our Officials

^^' have not given these Churches proper satisfaction, we

will issue orders to that effect, provided that the

mahce of the Prelates be no obstacle. They might

often assist us, and still act conscientiously. The com-

plaints of the Cistercian Order are most ungrateful

;

we have favoured them much, and we think they

might help us in the construction of our buildings

;

the burden is only temporary. We deny the charge

brought against us of collating young and unworthy

clergymen, though it is true that we do favour our

loyal servants. The Bishop of Gerace was our

Notary, not our Esquire ; we gave our assent to his

consecration ; and if any part of that office which falls

under you has been omitted, you will easily be able

to remedy it. We claim our own in things temporal;

we hinder you not in things spiritual. We disapprove

of the conduct of our Officials, if they have prevented

your Bishops from prosecuting usurers ; our own
Constitutions have punished that crime. You should

not have believed that we forbade the building of

new Churches in our newly constructed cities, if they

are meant for Christians; the Israehtes had their taber-

nacle, even in the -wilderness. We acknowledge, that

we assert our rights over Churches built m our new
foundations. We confess that we have driven out of

our realm the disloyal Bishop of Cefalu, and the

Archdeacon of Salerno, whom, as being a traitor and
of a race of traitors, we would not allow to stay in

our Kingdom after our departure from it. We issued

an edict at Fano, and we sent word by Von Salza,

that the Churches were not to be wronged in the mat-

ter of purveyance. Do not think it absurd, if our laws

forbid Bitihops being appointed Notaries Pubhc. The
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Jews, both in the Empire and the Kingdom, are under chap,

the Common law ; but we have not abstracted them ^^'

from any Church. We will make fresh enquiries of

the nephew of the King of Tunis, whether he is of

his own free will ready to receive baptism. We have

just cause for wonder, on hearing that you have

excommunicated the loyal Count of Toulouse to our

prejudice, since he has not been stripped of his fiefs

by us or by the sentence of the Princes. To provide

a remedy for the wrongs of the Churches, we issued

orders from Fano to our Ministers, to hold a solemn

Court at Melfi, and there to weigh the complaints of

the Prelates, Templars, and Hospitallers
;
yet some

men cunningly declare, that we gave instructions the

reverse of these. Von Salza has had orders to hold

a fresh Court, 'that our Ministers may hear all com-

plaints and bring them to a speedy end. We have

also sent letters to particular Officials, which we think

wiU satisfy you. If there be any defect, remember

that you refused to give up to us Citta di Castello,

against the advice of your Brethren and against your

own conscience.'

Gregory was very angry at the Imperial appeal

to his conscience, and made a stern rejoinder in

October, rebuking Frederick for his tart language,

ia which there was ' no manna of sweetness ;
' he

agaia referred to the oppression of the Sicilian

Churches, and to the vague promises of amend-

ment made by his correspondent, which were never

fulfilled. ' You destroy the affirmative of our state-

ment by the negative of Imperial ignorance. You
have no right to Citta di Castello ; the burghers

betrayed it to you, breaking their oath to us ; the

jurisdiction over it belongs to the Church. You
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CHAP, have no business to pry into the secrets of our con-

^^-
science ; our Judge is in Heaven. You see that the

necks and hearts of Kings are bowed before the

knees of priests. God has reserved the Apostohc

See, the mistress of the world, for His own judgment

alone. Uzziah was smitten for laying hands on the

Ark ; the tribe of Kohath was threatened with the

like punishment, if its members should dare to pry

into the tabernacle or the holy vessels, which were

entrusted to Aaron alone. What about your own con-

science? do you keep your oath ? You cannot confer

those offices, to which the cure of souls is annexed.

Our brother the Bishop of Cefalu and the Archdeacon

of Salerno are banished, we know not wherefore ;

you condemned them without consulting the Church.

We speak not of the man who calls himself Bishop

of Gerace, an election void by ecclesiastical law.

Then as to the nephew of the King of Tunis, why
is he in chains, when he was coming to us for bap-

tism ? You say, that you had to ask for the King's

leave
;

you should obey God rather than man.

Would that aU, who have a good cause, were as

rebellious as this convert ! You favoured the Count

of Toulouse, though he was an excommunicated man.

Think of the deeds of your predecessors, of Constan-

tine, of Charlemagne, of Arcadius, of Valentinian

!

Constantine, aware that the Father ought to be

endowed with temporal Sovereignty, made a gift to

the Pope and bestowed on him the badges and

Sceptre of the Empire, the City with the whole of

its Duchy, which you are trying to bribe into rebel-

lion against us. Constantine, leaving Italy to the

Apostohc disposal, chose a new abode in Greece
;

and the Empire was afterwards transferred to the
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Germans in the person of Charlemagne, a fact which chap.

has given you the power of the sword. The priests

of Christ are the fathers and masters of all faithful

Kings. Why does the Son blame the Father? If

you are subject to us, much more are they, who
receive dignity from you, subject to us. The priests

and Bishops in your Kingdom are under our sway,

since Genus must be predicated of whatever comes

under Species. You are hindering the recovery of

Palestine ; we warn you to amend what is wrong.'

In this letter, which contains passages worthy of

Hildebrand or Boniface, Gregory borrows weapons

from the armoury of History, and ends with an illustra-

tion from the Logic of the Schools. The Papal allusion

to Constantine sounds strange to a modern ear ; that

Emperor would have stared, if told that his change

from Eome to Byzantium had been dictated by

courteous deference to the successor of St. Peter.

But Historical accuracy cannot be expected in the

Thirteenth Century even from His Hohness, who
speaks with confidence on the endowment of Pope

Sylvester, a long-exploded legend.

It is now time to mark what had been going for-

ward in Lombardy during the year 1236. In March,

the Emperor's party made an attempt to heal the

wounds of civil war in that country. Hermann von

Salza, Gebhard von Arnstein, Peter de Vinea, Thad-

deus of Sessa, and Simon Count of Chieti met the

Podestas of many of the Northern States at Piacenza,

where a Parliament was held. Peter made a speech

on the great Light seen by the people that dwelt in

darkness, and bade the assembly prepare to celebrate

the desired feast of the Lord. At this very time the

nobles of Piacenza were in banishment, and intent
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CHAP, upon harassing the Commons of the city.* Gregory-

was zealous as ever in the cause of peace. In April

the task of restoring concord had been given to the

Bishop of AscoU ; but in June the Pope made one

more effort to stave off the threatening war. He

summoned Von Salza from Germany to Eome. He

refused to grant the Emperor's request, that the

Patriarch of Antioch might again be sent mto Lom-

bardy ; but a new Legate was despatched, James the

Cardinal Bishop of Palestrina, a Cistercian whom
Frederick always regarded with the greatest disgust.

The Bishop's efforts in Lombardy, diu-ing former

years, had been most unsuccessful. He now made

Piacenza his head-quarters, banished the Podesta, and

brought in soldiers of the other faction ; thencefor-

ward that city became Guelf.f Gregory thus writes

of him, from Terni, in June ;
' We have sent our

venerable Brother, in whom we have always firm

trust, that he will cherish the honour of both Church

and Empire.' The Pope also warns the Archbishops

of Milan and Eavenna and the other Northern Pre-

lates to bestir themselves in the work of peace ; he

complains of a false report that had been spread,

which marked the Cardinal Bishop of Palestrina as a

favourer of the Lombard rebels. Prederick himself

branded the new Mediator as a wolf in sheep's

clothing, declaring that the Bishop had brought over

Piacenza to the side of Milan, thus withdrawing the

httle state from the Ghibelline side. Gregory on the

other hand pointed to the union effected at Piacenza

between fathers, sons, brethren, and cousins, and to

the protestations of the Bishop that nothing had been

* Chronicon. f Chronicon.
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done to prejudice the rights of the Empire.* Fre- chap.

derick threatened James, and wrote to the Pope -

respecting the new envoy ; Gregory sent his answer

from Eieti in October ; one part of the epistle bearing

on Sicily has already been given. ' Since, hke the

Mediator between God and man, we have despatched

a Legate into Lombardy, in. order to make peace,

(the interests of the Empire, the advantage of the

Church, and the peril of souls called us to peace,) our

messenger is one who ought not to be viewed with

jealousy by you, being a man who has flown up to

the height of Divine love. Who can object to him

a wrinkle of suspicion, or a mole upon his purity and

hohness of life? You say, his birth is not high

enough ; still his office changes him into another man.

We sent him to aid your projects ; the loss of the

Empire is the loss of the Church. We have usurped

none of your rights or offices, although you gainsay

this. We chose a minister who cannot be suspected

by you, and whose mind is free from worldly thoughts.

Ask Hermann von Salza, who told us openly that the

Bishop had done nothing wrong, and who praised

him for his love of justice. Nought can be laid to

his charge, if he has restored peace at Piacenza. It

is infamy to you, if you disdain the mediation of the

Church. Even if the Bishop be not altogether on

your side, you ought not on that account to call him
your enemy ; we will do you justice against him.

We have not been slothful about the business of

Lombardy, as Von Salza will satisfy you ; he it was
who advised us to send to you our Chaplain on the

subject of the peace. The Lombards cannot be

* See the letters for 1239.
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CHAP, accused of refusing peace ; tlie Patriarch of Antioch

—E: has been among them for that object. They have

1235-1239.
altogether wiped out that blot of contumacy, if so it

may be called, of not appearing in proper time.'

Later in the year Gregory sent other Legates into

Lombardy for the Imperial satisfaction ; they were his

own nephew Einaldo the Cardinal Bishop of Ostia,

and Thomas the Cardinal of St. Sabuia. The Pope

at the same tune wrote to all the Archbishops and

their suffragans ;
' We ask you to receive our Legates

as Angels of peace, and to set your thoughts on

the alliance between Church and Empire, on the

correction of heresy, and on the Crusade.' But

Frederick would not agree to the proposals of the two

new Legates, though the one was his old correspon-

dent, and the other was a subject of the Kingdom

;

and though they were ready to come up to, and even

to go beyond, the terms he had before demanded. He

resolved, as the Pope says, to gall his own and his fol-

lower's shoulders with long and useless toils, rather

than allow the Church to re-estabhsh his rights.* At

the same time, he is accused of having stkred up

Peter Prangipane and other partizans of the Empire

at Eome to a fresh sedition, directed against Gregory.

While these comphcated negotiations were thus

tediously dragging on, Frederick had at last appeared

in Italy. He had first made the following proclama-

tion of his intentions in May. ' We are ready to pay

our own debts, we must exact those due to us from

others. Eender unto Csesar the things that are

Cesar's, as the Scriptures say.' Here foUows much
about the renown of the Holy Eoman Emphe ; Fre-

* Letters for 1239.
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derick will not allow the city of Eome to be harassed chap.

by heretics. 'Jerusalem, Sicily, and Germany are '—
obedient to us ; we wish to make JSTorthern Italy

i^^^-^^^^-

equally docile. This also will further the Crusade
;

for we cannot undertake it, with Northern Italy in

revolt ; from that country we expect great assis-

tance in the cause of the Holy Land. We have given

out that in the present summer we shall enter Lom-

bardy in person, together with our Princes. We are

moved by three considerations ; the wish to root out

heresy ; the desire to administer peace and justice

;

and the furtherance of the Crusade. The Truce with

the Sultan is almost at an end. We have proclaimed

a solemn Diet at Piacenza, whither we invite envoys

from all the cities in Italy. We shall have many of

our Princes there, and ambassadors from aU the

Kings of-ihe West, who are almost all connected with

us. If the insolence of the rebels be so great, that

they will regard neither the business of God nor the

honour of the Empfre, we shall draw the sword

against them. We shall send one of our Princes be-

fore us, to receive into favour the repentant, and to

proclaim the Ban against the rebels. On the Feast

of St. John the Baptist we shall move our conquering

Eagles from Augsburg, fixing the Diet for St. James'

day.'

Frederick now bethought him of assembling an

army for the conquest of Italy. But times were

changed since the days of his grandfather and father.

The former had been able to lead a host of 100,000

men across the Alps to the siege of Mian, when
even the King of Bohemia had been proud to serve.

Henry the Sixth had been able to prevail on many
of the highest Princes to follow him to the con-

c 2
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CHAP, quest of Sicily. But Frederick the Second found

^El_ that the old Empire was breaking up ; the Princes
1235-1239.

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ barren laurels to be won in Italy

;

they had a more tempting object at home, in rootmg

fast .the power of their respective famihes, according

to the hcense granted them in 1220 and 1232 ;
the

houses of Guelf and Wittelsbach needed consolida-

tion. As to the spiritual Princes, there were none

among them ready to serve their Kaiser, as Christian

of Mayence and Eaynald of Cologne had served his

grandsire, even attacking the Pope himself, if so or-

dered. Not one Prince could be foimd to pave the

way for his master in Italy, according to the promise

held out in Frederick's last-quoted proclamation.

Henceforward, but few of the Princes took the trouble

even to appear at the Diets held to the South of the

Alps. The old order of things was speedily passing

away ; old ties were being loosened ; new interests

were being estabhshed ; and a change was fast taking

place in Germany, at wliich Charlemagne, Otho, or

even Henry the Sixth would have stood aghast.

Frederick found it hard to get together an army.

Most of the Germans thought that he should trust

to the Itahan GhibeUines, or to the forces of his

own Kingdom. Very few could be made to enlist

iu the district of the Lower Ehine. Even in Alsace

and Suabia, where the Hohenstaufen interest was

of course strongest, the Kaiser could only gala fol-

lowers by a free-handed distribution of the Enghsh

gold, brought him by his new Empress. He had
named Gebhard von Arnstein his Vicar in Italy, to

whom he thus writes from Augsbm'g ;
'We have

received with joy the letters of your devotion
;
you

mention a report in Lombardy, that we shall be de-
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tained in person by the troubles in Austria. Let all chap.

men know, that we have ordered out four armies

for the Austrian service ; nevertheless, we ourselves

march towards Italy on the 11th of July in very

great force. Be strong in our service, make use of

the body of knights we have sent before us, and

give notice of our approach.'

The Kaiser was at Augsburg on the 27th of June,

and was assembhng his troops at Lechfekl* Though

himself intent on Italy, he did not overlook the war

on the Danube. He entered into a league with the

King of Bohemia, the Duke of Bavaria, the Margrave

of Brandenburg, and the Bishops of Bamberg and

Passau, whereby he bound himself to make no peace

with the Duke of Austria without their consent.

The rebel was proscribed in the Diet of Augsburg,

and deprived of all his honours by the sentence of

the Princes, which was speedily carried into execu-

tion. Duke Frederick's nobles revolted against him,

and in a short time aU Austria was subdued except

a few very strong castles. This conquest took place

during the Kaiser's absence from Germany.^

Before he began his march, he transacted much
business. The Archbishop of Salzburg procured an

edict, which forbade any molestation of persons on

their way to the tribimals by the high roads. The

cities of Lubeck, Mayence, and Strasburg were each

endowed with a Charter. All oppression of the

burghers by the Imperial Ofl&cials was forbidden. A
letter was sent to Amadeus, the new Count of Savoy,

the eldest of a family of six brothers, renowned in

Church and State. He received the promise of

* Godefr. Colon. f Herm. Altahensis. Godefr. Colon.
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CHAP, knighthood at the Imperial hands, an honour which
^'' had been refused him at Haguenau ; he was exhorted

1235-1239.
^Q g-^g g^|2 ^l^g ^-jj ^ j^-g po^er against the Lombard

rebels, following the example of his father. Fre-

derick sent other letters to the Eomans, demanding

the presence of envoys from the city of the Cassars.

This order had to be afterwards repeated, with a

rebuke for their sloth and an appeal to the descen-

dants of the old Trojans. Would they tamely see

Milan become the rival of Eome ? They had now a

King, who, to exalt the Eoman Empire, had jeoparded

his person, opened his treasures, and spared no toils.

In July, according to his promise, the Kaiser set

out from Augsburg, leaving behind him his Empress

and his heir. He marched by Werda and Gmazen,

crossing the Brenner at the head of 1000 knights,

each of whom probably had two or three attendants.*

This was but a smaU body of men, to achieve the

conquest of Lombardy. He received, however,

about this period a seasonable supply of money from

his Enghsh brother-in-law, who sent him 5000 marks,

begging at the same time for indulgence as to the

payment of the rest. Frederick marched at the

head of his Uttle army down to Brixen. Here he

was beset by a crowd of complainants, craving ven-

geance on their rapacious oppressors. The Emperor
summoned the Bishop, who alleged his age and

ailments as a reason for the total break-down of the

admuiistration of justice in his diocese. By his own
desire, the feeble Prelate gave up to the Empire all

the temporal rights of his See, contenting himself

with his spiritual duties. He also promised to take

* Chron. Veronense.
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the advice of his Chapter before he alienated his chap.

revenues ; the Duke of Carinthia was installed in '—
one of the Bishop's Castles.

The Emperor reached Trent on the 12th of August,

where he was met by Eccehn and Alberic of Eomano,

the Count of Tyrol, and other vassals. He forbade

the Bishop of Trent to ahenate the goods of the See.

Four days later, Frederick was received with great

triumph at the monastery of St. Zeno in Verona.

The Montecchi, those enemies of the Capulets better

known to us as the Montagues, were rejoiced to

welcome the Emperor.* Verona, Guelf in 1226,

was now under the rule of Eccelin, and had become

a stronghold of the Ghibelline cause. It was the

refage of all the worst characters, and had just

received within its walls the murderers of the Bishop

of Mantua. Here Frederick found 500 German
knights, whom Gebhard von Arnstein had led across

the Alps three months before this time. Here also

he was joined by 200 knights from Modena.f The

very day after his arrival at Verona, he marched to

Vacaldo, where he staid a fortnight. The Count of

San Bonifazio was holding Mantua against him. The
Lombards came forth with their whole strength,

encamping at Montechiari ; yet they dared not fight.

All this time, Frederick was attended by Baldwin

de Vere, who had come on a secret embassy from

the King of England, bringing part of the dowry of

the Empress. According to this knight's story,

which he was afterwards very ready to tell to any
listeners, the Emperor was fully aware that the

* Chron. Veronense. Chronicon.

f Memoriale Potestatum Eeginensram.
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CHAP. Lombards had even at this time powerful backers, who
^^

as yet kept themselves unseen. In fact, the rebels

1235-1239.
Y^^^ received help from the Pope. Frederick called

a council of war, where aU, high and low, were

eager to fight, and to crush the Milanese mice that

had dared to creep out of their holes. The enemy-

heard of this plan, and held a debate, where an old

citizen, who carried great weight, spoke as follows.

' Listen to me : the Emperor is at hand in great

strength, and all the world knows that he is our

Lord. If we fight, we shall be losers, whatever be

the upshot ; for if we wia, we shall gain a victory-

over our own Lord ; if we lose, he wOl blot out our

name and destroy our city for ever. These being

the consequences, I advise a retreat to our home ; if

he attacks. us there, we shall be justified in repelling

force by force ; and whether he grants us peace or

constrains us to drive him off", our city will be safe

and our good name "will remain stainless.' This

plan in the end was acted upon, much to Frederick's

joy.* The Cremonese, together with the forces of

Parma, Eeggio, and Modena, were for some time

unable to join him, as he was on the other side of

the Ogho ; they made their way through the Bres-

cian country on the night of the 11th of September,

passing at only two miles distance from the rebel

camp. Frederick, hearing of their approach, marched

at break of day to meet them, after sounding his

trumpets. He mounted his horse and in a loud

voice thus complained to his chiefs ;
' Here are pil-

grims and travellers gomg whithersoever they please

;

yet I do not dare to pass through lands subject to

* M. Paris.
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the Empire !
' He grasped the standard of the Eagle chap.

ia his own hand and crossed the Mincio, followed by

his army. After meeting the Italian GhibeUines he

pitched his camp at Godi, and thence laid waste the

lands of Mantua. He took Marcaria, and also Mosio,

which was abandoned by its Milanese garrison.*

He spent a fortnight in ravaging the country, and was

then received by his loyal Cremonese gossips in their

own city, where envoys from Tuscany and Eomagna

waited upon him.f Piacenza made herself in this

time of danger a wall and a shield for the Lombard

League. The Milanese took post there and at Lodi^

being resolved to prevent the Emperor from visiting

Pavia, his other stronghold.;f But he was now called

off in another direction by a far more pressing

danger.

Azzo, the Marquess of Este, was the head of the

Guelfs in the Trevisan March. He had lately mar-

ried a niece of his to the King of Hungary, a fact

which proves the rapid rise of Azzo's house. He had

been appointed by a Priar, who swayed the pohtics

of Vicenza, to the office of Podesta of that city

;

one chronicler accuses him of having been its death

and destruction. § He was a stern foe to the house

of Eomano, and had ravaged the lands of Eccehn

this very year. Nor did he pay any respect to

Eccelin's patron ; for when Frederick vsrote to

Vicenza, directing the citizens to send envoys to

the Imperial Court at Parma, Azzo pubHshed an

edict, that no one should dare to mention the

Emperor or to make any account of his name, on

* Chronicon. f Eic. San Germane.

I Bart. Scriba, Ann. Gernien. § Antonio Godi.
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CHAP, pain of death. Wlien Frederick entered Verona, he

again sent letters to Vicenza. The Marquess would

not look at these, and forbade any one to speak to

the Emperor's envoys, one of whom was the famous

Judge Eoifrid.

' I was forbidden,' thus says our old friend Gerard

Maurisius the Notary, ' under penalty of 1000 pounds,

to go to the Bishop's Palace, where the envoys were.

However I called one of them down to me and

gave hun my advice. I was banished by the Mar-

quess to Padua, where I feU sick, and I was

threatened with a longer exile.' Azzo drew many
men into the League agaiast the Imperial authority

;

he is the type of the thorough-going Guelf partisan.

Vicenza, Padua, and Treviso were active on the same

side. These three towns, together with Biaquin

the Lord of Camino, sent their forces to besiege

Eccehn in Verona, to which city they did great

damage. The Ghibelline chief, being sore pressed,

wrote to his master at Cremona for speedy suc-

cour.

The march made by Frederick, on hearing these

tidings, was the wonder of the age. ' He, a most
benignant Lord, feehng for his loyal subjects who
were bemg tormented, in wrath flew through the

air.' * Another chronicler remarks ;
' He was like a

swallow flying through the air to rescue Verona.' f
Eolandini says ;

' In one day and night Frederick
came from Cremona to San Bonifazio ; there he
halted, so that his men might take a hurried mouthful
of bread, and then he marched on.' It was certainly
a wonderful forced march, if we consider the bad-

* Gerard iMaurisiiis.
f Antonio Godi.
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ness of tlie roads and the distance, which is about chap.

sixty miles as the crow flies.

The Paduans were the first to run, on hearing that

the Emperor was at San Bonifazio and could thus

cut off their retreat to their city ; the men of

Vicenza and Treviso soon foHowed, leaving all their

spoils and tents. They had been for some time de-

tained before the Castle of Eivalta, seventeen miles

to the North of Verona ; this Eccehn had promised

to relieve by a given day. Frederick did not slacken

his speed, after his march from the Po to the Adige,

but appeared before Vicenza, ere her own citizens

or the Marquess could arrive ; indeed the first news

of the disaster that had befallen their city was an-

nounced to them by its conflagration.* The Emperor

had no wish to damage the town, knowing that Azzo

was the only guilty rebel; he first tried a parley,

promising the townsmen their lives and their goods.

Nothing could be gained ; Eccelin, therefore, advised

the Emperor to storm the place, which was done on

the first of November ; the walls were scaled, and

then a gate was burst open ; Frederick entered

' hke a most stern Draco.' The Germans and Veronese

showed no mercy ; the whole city was soon the

scene of murder, rape, and robbery. No age or sex

was spared ; the beU-tower was fired, and one of its

guards was kiUed by a fall from its top. The
chronicler mourns that the glory and honour of the

city was quenched,f Eccehn saw a German noble

bent on outraging some of the ladies of Vicenza
;

finding the foreigner deaf to the word of command to

quit the prey, the Italian smote off the brute's head.

* Chronioon. f Antonio Godi.
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CHAP. Frederick, who was standing by, thought the punish-

^' ment rather out of bounds ; but Eccehn answered ;

' I should have done the same to you. Emperor, had

you been guilty of so great a scandal.'* He pro-

bably thought that his master needed a hint on

this subject.

It may easily be beheved that the rough Transal-

pine warriors, httle versed in Italian pohtics, made

no distinction between Guelfand GhibeUine. Gerard

Maurisius gives us the result of his experience of

this awful night at Vicenza. 'I, though a most

faithful subject, was seized by the Germans and

bound, whereas I ought to have been most honour-

ably rewarded by Frederick ; for I alone, when no

one else dared to do it, openly withstood the Lombard

League, siding against the Marquess. I did this out

of love to the Emperor and the Lords of Eomano,

not hke others, out of hatred to the Milanese. I was

a most faithful trumpet in preaching loyalty ; others

were rewarded ; I am not. I have not ceased to

preach hke any Dominican, for I have seen Frederick's

justice towards his subjects, his glory, and his most

righteous customs. Now, since I have been robbed,

neither Frederick nor the Lords of Eomano recog-

nize me ; none do, save a few friends ; may the

Lord help me ! For three days I walked through

the city in a most mean garment ; some gave me
money to buy back my books, and to get food and

raiment. I excuse our Lord the Emperor, because

I was unknown to him ; and also the Lords of

Eomano, because of the dangers that threatened

them ; I was ever true to them, and so I remain, sure

* Chron. Patavinum. Also the Imago Mundi.
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of reward. I saw many noble ladies and people of chap.

both sexes stripped naked ; one man could hardly

recognize another ; all were punished, the just with

the unjust.'

Here Gerard quotes some texts from the Bible and

the Decretals, on the duty of obeying the powers

that be. He goes on ;
' We at Vicenza suffered for

the fault of a few ; although our merciful Lord Fre-

derick might have ruined all the citizens, he pitied

them, gave them back their real property, and

ordered Eccehn to set free the prisoners, but to

detain the rebels. Many Guelfs were released, but

I was thrust out at midnight by the Germans, naked

and stripped of all.' This narrative, the experience

of one man, gives us some idea of the cruel woes

undergone by the Italians for more than thirty

years after this date.

Frederick found that he must now hurry back into

Germany, to crush the Duke of Austria, who was not

easily overcome by the loyahsts. The German Geb-

hard was left behind to command in the Trevisan

March, with strict orders to do nothing vdthout the

advice of Eccehn. It is said that the Emperor took

the Lord of Eomano into the Bishop's garden, and

gave him a lesson on the art of government by cutting

off the longest blades of grass with a knife. It is

added, that Frederick had not the least idea of the

progress already made by his pupU, who humbly

answered, 'I will keep ia mind the orders of the Lord

Emperor.' * The story, as every one knows, is told of

other Sovereigns who reigned long before Frederick
;

if true, it shows his acquaintance with Ovid. He now

* Antonio Grodi.
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CHAP, wished to make trial of the skill of one of his

—^^i_ astrologers, and accordingly bade him name the
1235-1239.

gg^^g ^y which hls Lord would leave the town. The

Emperor received a paper, and was requested not

to open it until he had quitted Vicenza. He went

forth through a breach made in the walls, and then

found in the paper the fohowing words, ' Through a

new gate the King shall go out.' The lucky astro-

loger was of course after this held in higher esteem

than ever. * Frederick on the 15th of November,

after burning some villages of the enemy, went

Eastward to Gartura and Oittadella; at the latter place

he admired the strength of the Castle and the fruit-

fulness of the neighbouring country. He next jour-

neyed by Castel Franco to Fontanella, where he

halted for some time, hoping that Treviso would

yield to him ; but he was once more thwarted by

its Podesta, Tiepolo of Venice, who held it with a

garrison. Frederick was therefore fain to proceed

on his march across the rapid Piave ; and passing not

far from Aquileia with the greater part of his army,

he crossed the Alps on his German expedition, f
He was followed by Acerra and Morra, who had

.

come up from the Kingdom too late to find him stUl

in Lombardy. J
His first warhke assault upon the Lombards had

not been of a very brilhant character ; his chief feats

had been a wonderful march and the sack of a town.

But he left behind him able Heutenants to carry on

his work. They underwent a disaster soon after his

departure ; the Mantuans on Christmas eve recovered

* Antonio Godi. ]• Eolandini.

I Eic. San Germane.
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his conquest Marcaria, either killing or taking the chap,

whole of the Cremonese garrison.* But Gebhard

and Eccelin turned their eyes Eastward. Old SaUn-

guerra had brought over Ferrara to their side in

November, and the Lords of Camino had changed

their poHtics in December, f The Emperor's Heute-

nants seized 200 Paduan knights in the Castle of

Cartura ; these they brought to Monselice and after-

wards set free ; the surrender of Padua was the

result. J The city had placed Azzo at her head,

looking upon him as her shield and protector ; her

burghers, divided by faction, cried, ' happy Venice,

where aU make the common weal their sole object,

and swear by the State as if it were God !

' Eccelin

contrived to win over Azzo to his side, on condition

that the lands of the Marquess should not be taxed

by the Emperor. § On the 25th of February, 1237,

Gebhard and Eccehn made their entry into Padua.

The friar Jordan, who had been the cause of all the

strife in the March, if Maurisius says true, acted as

ambassador to the Ghibellines. Eccelin would not

receive the homage of the Paduans, but transferred

it to Gebhard, as being the Emperor's Legate. 'It was

the Devil who put it into the hearts of the Paduans

to yield to Eccelin, whom they used to hunt like a

wolf.'
II

This is the opinion of a Guelf annalist.

The new Shepherd's demeanour, on coming into

the city, was most peaceable. ' I myself saw,' says

Eolandini, ' that when he entered the gate, he bowed
and kissed it ; whence many drew happy auguries.'

It was the kiss of Judas ; twenty years of the most

* Mem. Pot. Eeginen. f Clironicon. | Malvecius,

§ Laur. de Monacis.
||
Chron. Estense.
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CHAP, frightful misrule were in store for Padua. Eccelin

made a speech ia praise of the goodness of the Em-

peror ; hostages were taken ; friar Jordan, called by

the Guehs, ' the father of Padua,' though branded

as a hypocrite by the GhibeUines, was thrown into

prison. Arnold, the Abbot of St. Justina, ' a good

man, who had favour with God and man,' was glad to

escape, knowing that Eccehn meant to seize him. He
fled to Ferrara, though its Lord SaHnguerra had just

declared for the Emperor ; the Abbot afterwards lay

hid in Monsehce until Frederick's return. The city

of Treviso, finding that it could not stand alone in

the March, surrendered to Eccelin.* The Proconsul

hastened to secure his new conquests with foreign

garrisons. He took into his pay 300 Saracens, and

100 German knights were also at his bidding.f

There were, besides, many mountaineers in arms for

Eccehn and his master. Simon, Count of Chieti, was

elected Podesta of Padua, and Alberic held the hke

ofiice in Vicenza. ' All four cities,' cries the exulting

Maurisius, meaning Verona, Vicenza, Padua, and

Treviso, ' are now in the hands of the two brothers

;

only a few men are still holding out, who deserve

the severest punishment from the Emperor.' Geb-
hard, by his colleague's advice, went off to Germany,

to report the hopeful state of affairs. Eccehn, left

alone in command, tightened the reins ; he made no

distinction between clergy and laity, as the Bishop of

Padua found to his cost. That Prelate appeared, fol-

lowed by many priests, and delivered an angry remon-
strance against the imprisonment of Brother Jordan ;

whereupon Eccehn fined him 2000 sUver marks, and

* Mon. Patavinus. f Eolandini.
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bade him hold his tongue.* The Governor banished chap.

some of the Paduan nobles, together with their sons.

In July, he attacked one of his chief enemies, the

Count of San Bonifazio ; he led out the forces of

Verona, Vicenza, and Padua, and laid siege to his

rival's castle for three months, employing new man-

gonels,f
During the whole of this time, negotiations for peace

were being carried on. Gregory had replaced, as

we have seen, the obnoxious Bishop of Palestrina by

two fresh Legates, the Bishop of Ostia and the Car-

dinal of St. Sabina. Frederick, in a letter written in

March, 1237, complained bitterly of the conduct of

the former Legate in Lombardy, but hoped that

Eome would disavow her envoy. Yet it seemed

that the two Cardinals had exactly the same instruc-

tions as the Bishop of Palestrina. The Emperor,

against his own judgment, sent to the Pope Her-

mann von Salza for almost the last time, at the

earnest request of that tried friend, who, as being

half monk and half soldier, was the best man to me-

diate between Church and Empire. The exaltation

of the one was the exaltation of the other, as Frede-

rick once more repeated. Von Salza, with whom
Peter de Vinea had been joined, returned from Eome
in May.J Gregory sent word at the same time that

he had given them a fair hearing, and that he was

despatching the two Cardinals into Lombardy. He
wrote to Brescia, one of the most uncompromising

members of the Lombard League, ordering that city

to send envoys to meet those of Eome at Mantua,

about Whitsuntide. The Pope's letter ended with

* Maurisius. f Chron. Veronense.
if Eic. San Germano.
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CHAP, this prophetic sentence ;
' If the business from any

^'
cause be postponed, which God forbid, a danger may

be impending that may scarcely hereafter be removed

at the cost of many toils.' The Cardinals were or-

dered to make use of spiritual weapons to enforce

peace throughout Lombardy, Eomagna, and the Tre-

visan March. One of the Emperor's Judges at the

same time commanded the citizens of ConegHano to

restore the booty of which they had stripped their

neighbours, and the edict was signed by Eolandini,

the Paduan notary, one of the best of our guides.

The two Cardinals were glad to exchange the

marshes around Mantua for the more healthy air

of Brescia. Here they staid for one month, and

were met by envoys from many of the states, as also

by Peter de Vinea and Thaddeus of Sessa, who ap-

peared in behalf of Frederick. The Patriarch of

Antioch, a statesman weU acquainted with Lombard

diplomacy, and the Archbishop of Messina, were also

present.* The Cardinals sent word to the Pope that

they had fixed upon the end of July as the last day

for setthng the dispute. In their letter to Eome,

they drew a sad picture of the state of Lombardy.
' As we passed along, we found the cities harassing

one another with hostile sword, and we remarked the

inhuman treatment of the prisoners taken. The evil

of discord has become so inveterate, that we know
not what part of the province should be free from

blame and punishment. Sword, fire, and oppression

are everywhere. At our prayer, the captives in some

states have been freed from their fetters, and have

been transferred from close dungeons to free custody.

* Chronicon.
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We write this, not in our own praise, but to arouse chap.

the wisdom of our Employer. Forethought and

power are both needed in this state of things.'

The zeal of the worthy Ambassadors must have

been spurred on by a letter which shortly arrived

from Germany, wherein Hermann von Salza set

before them the danger that was speedily approaching.

' As we have already sent you word, the Emperor

has gone towards Augsburg, on his way to Lombardy.

We have resolved to attend him, and we hope, if the

Lord wlU, to be with you about the Feast of the

Assumption ; that we may, agreeably to the Pope's

wishes, mediate a peace.' Here Hermann informs

the Cardinals about a Chapter of his Order lately held

at Marburg, which boded no good to Italy ; and he

thus goes on ;
'You will see that, ifpeace is to be made,

an assembly of the Lombards must be instantly con-

voked. Csesar will not delay at Verona, as he did

last year, nor will the words of the Lombards detain

him, if the swords and lances of the Germans are

free. He wdl let loose the wrath of his men the

instant of his arrival, if peace be not made. The
treaty would be glorious in the sight of God and

man. But if this time the Lombards take no heed

to our earnestness, and if they will persist in their

wonted haughtiness, we shall not be able to treat of

peace, against the will of all our brethren. Before

God and man we excuse ourselves ; for we are striv-

ing, so far as in us hes, to prevent the war and to obey

the Pope. The Emperor had resolved on sending

before him Count Gebhard von Arnstein with an

army, but we came to him and dissuaded it. Still

he is despatching the Count in aU haste into Tuscany,

to collect troops there and meet him in Lombardy.
D 2
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CHAP. There are great tokens that the Lord Emperor will

not quit Lombardy either in summer or winter, until

he bring the business to an honourable end. It is

beheved as certain that he will send thither the Em-

press his illustrious consort, and that he will keep

her there.' Von Salza was the finest combination of

the soldier, the statesman, and the Christian, that

adorned the Thirteenth Century ; happy had it been

for all parties, if his warning voice had not been

raised in vain.

The Cardinals, to whom this letter was addressed,

were well known to the Emperor, and had both cor-

responded with him ; one of them, Thomas of Capua,

had proved himself equally ready to pen a hymn in

praise of St. Francis or a despatch in opposition to

the Imperial policy.' The other, Einaldo the Bishop

of Ostia, the future Pope Alexander IV., was fat as

King Eglon, and a lover of quiet. He delighted

in preaching, studying theology, and consecrating

Churches ; he had charity for aU mankind, except

for wicked friars and priests who abused the confes-

sional.* His abhorrence of war made him ready to

entertain Frederick's new proposals, harsh as they

seem to us. These were sent to the two Legates in

July, when they were at a Castle near Piacenza.

The Emperor demanded that the peace of Constance,

forced on his grandfather, should be considered as

nuU and void ; that the Lombards should throw

down their banners at his feet ; that they should

raise five hundred knights for his service in Italy

;

that the Milanese should pay their arrears of tribute

from the day of his Coronation up to the present

* Salimbene.
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.time, and hand over Crema to him, on his promising chap.

never to place it in the hands of the Cremonese ; that
XI.

the Imperial aUies should have their losses made ^^^^"-^ •

good ; and that he should have everything restored

to him that his father had held. These hard condi-

tions, if we may beheve the Emperor's own state-

ment, were agreed to by the Lombards, who must

have been dismayed at the results of the late cam-

paign. In return, they demanded from hhn a con-

firmation of the privileges of Milan, forgiveness for

all their misdeeds of the past, and the right to keep

their walls and gates. The question of their juris-

dictions might be settled by the Princes of the

Empire. Each city wished to have its own charter

of pardon. But the two parties could not come to

an agreement ; the Lombards would have the gua-

rantee of the Church ; the Emperor insisted on his

natural sons and the Princes of the Empire being

the only sureties. Moreover he demanded hostages,

while the other side thought an oath was enough.*

In particular, Frederick wished that Piacenza should

once more bring home her exiled Ghibelhnes, among
whom the house of Andito were conspicuous, and

that she should make them fuU compensation for

their losses. The Doge of Venice overturned the

whole scheme of peace. He instigated his country-

man, Eegnier Zeno, the Podesta of Piacenza, to

refuse any terms which did not include Venice. The
negotiations, which would otherwise have been com-

pleted, were therefore broken off on the 25th of July.

Zeno hurried back to Piacenza, and made the burgh-

ers take an oath to banish the Ghibelhnes. Thus,

* See Frederick's Circular in July, 1244.
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CHAP, while the country to the east of the Adige was yield-,

— ing to Frederick, the towns to the west of that river

were welcoming war. The Cardinals, forced to de-

part without attainmg their object, went away mut-

tering an ominous Latin jingle.* Peter de Vinea

afterwards declared, that what with these holy men

and the Lombards, he had been steering between

'Scylla and Charybdis.

While the balance was thus trembling between

peace and war in Italy, Frederick had quitted that

country for Germany in November, 1236. He kept

his Christmas at Gratz, where he received the homage

of the Styxian officials.-j- His son Conrad, who'had

been left at Nuremberg, was being brought by de-

grees before the eyes of the public ; but the Emperor

towards the end of this year found another child

added to his family. He wrote to his faithful sub-

jects at Palermo, whom he calls his peculiar people,

that his new Empress had given birth to a daughter,

the earnest, it was to be hoped, of male offspring.

In another letter he appealed to the loyalty of his

Sicilian subjects. They had seen their King pro-

moted to the Eoman Empire ; Lombardy was in fuU

rebellion, which the men whom Germany germinated

sufficed to crush ; Sicily therefore would not be called

upon to furnish men, as of old in the African wars,

but only money. If the persons of Frederick's

Southern subjects were spared, the least they could

do would be to contribute their wealth, in order to

insure the future peace of the world. The taxes

were collected very soon after the arrival of this

letter.

* Lombardus pactum post damnum suscipit actum.— Chro-

nicon. f Ann. Argentin.
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Early in January, 1237, Frederick left the Styrian chap.

capital, where he had curbed the oppressive pro-

ceedings of certain laymen towards the Church. He
took and laid in ruins the strong Castles in Styria,

and then passed on to Vienna, which became his head-

quarters for three months. The Duke of Austria

had been more than a match for the Imperial heu-

tenants, who did httle but ravage the land ; he wisely

retired into the walls of JSTeustadt, the only city which

remained faithful to him, on the Kaiser's arrival from

Italy. The wife of the rebel, to his great disgrace, fell

into the hands of his enemy. The Austrian convents,

which had been heavily taxed by their Duke for the

defence of the country, had reason to rejoice at

Frederick's success, and hastened to procure Charters

from him.* Before the end of January the Patriarch

of Aquileia, who had taken a leading part in the war,

the Archbishops of Mayence, Treves, and Salzburg,

the Bishops of Bamberg and Eatisbon, the Dukes of

Bavaria and Carinthia, the Landgrave of Thuringia,

Hermann von Salza, and many other nobles, had

assembled at Vienna. The King of Bohemia and

the Bishops of Passau and Freisingen arrived soon

afterwards. It is said that they staid at Vienna

eating and drinking and doing nothing else.f One

event at least marked their sojourn in the Austrian

capital, the election of Frederick's second son as

King of the Eomans. The opening of their decla-

ration unfolds a newview ofprophetical interpretation.

' Christ, taking the sceptre from Judah and binding

his colt to a vine, that is, binding the Eoman Empire

to the Church of his new plantation, most evidently

* Continnatio Sancrucensis. | Con. Sancrucensis.
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CHAP, foretold the defence of our religion placed under the

shield of the Empire. When this is shaken by

storms, heresies uncut by the saw of the Empire

grow up, to ruin the vme of the Lord of Sabaoth.

If the prop of the vine be neglected, the vine itself

is in danger. When Troy had fallen, Eome became

the seat of the Empire ; but so lofty a fortune could

not be preserved in one single city. After long

wanderings. Necessity adjudged the source of the

Empire to the Princes of Germany. Since then we

who stand in the place of the Eoman Senate, we

who are held the fathers and hghts of the Empire,

have to give an account to an awful Judge, we are

bound to guard against the dangers of an Inter-

regnum. Although there is no immediate peril,

thanks to the strength, dihgence, and toils of our

most excellent Lord Frederick
;
yet, since the length

of his hfe is uncertain, we have determined to choose

his successor during his reign. We remember that

the godlike Kaisers his forefathers not only held the

throne as Lords of justice, but had a fatherly love

towards each and aU, like Fathers of the Empire, and

never spared their persons in wars at home or abroad.

Our ancestors were loth to cheat the sons out of the

toils of their fathers ; we therefore have resolved to

honour in his offspring the present Emperor, the true

successor of his predecessors. We elect his son as

our future Emperor, that the father may toil on for

the benefit of his chUd. Thus, at the Emperor's

prayer, we have at Vienna with one consent elected

his son Conrad as King of the Eomans and as the

future Emperor, and we have confirmed our election

by an oath. It is true that we formerly elected

Henry, the Emperor's eldest son ; but smce he has
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proved unworthy of his place, we have chosen Con- chap.

rad in the room of Henry, even as David was chosen '.—
in the room of Saul.'

1235-1239.

Frederick's influence in the land of his fathers

seemed to be as great as ever. He had no need now
to resort to tricks and cajoleries, in order to gain the

Papal consent to the election of his second son

;

that consent does not seem to have been asked in

1237. The Pope had, at this time, something more

to fear than the wars in Northern Italy ; it seemed

likely that Rome would, ui spite of all her efforts to

tlie contrary, continue to be enclosed between the

elective and hereditary realms of a Hohenstaufen

master. No one then hving could foresee the end

of this union of Crowns, which Gregory was unable

to prevent.

Matilda, the Marchioness of Hohenburg, came into

Frederick's presence, and there made over certain of

her rights to her two sons, Berthold and Diephold,

the Emperor's squires. Von Salza was once more

sent to the Pope, on Lombard affairs, at his own re-

quest. The Kaiser had, by this time, adjudged to

himself the Duchies of Austria and Styria, and used

his power chiefly to protect the convents. The most

interesting of his edicts is one given in April in

favour of Vienna, where he had so long sojourned.

After reciting the loyalty of the burghers and the

consequent annoyances which they had undergone

from the Duke of Austria, Frederick bestowed upon

them the privilege of direct dependence u:pon the

Empire. An Imperial Judge was to be estabhshed

at Vienna, who was forbidden to tax the citizens

without their own consent. No Jews were allowed to

hold any office, for fear of their oppressing Christians.
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CHAP. The citizens were to be judged by their peers in

'^^'
all civil and crimmal causes, except for high treason.

Compurgation was preferred to the ordeal of combat,

in the true spirit of Frederick's legislation. Care

was taken to provide suitable teachers for children

in the schools. All who hved for a year and a day

in this city of refuge, without being claimed as serfs,

were to be held freemen thenceforward. A Viennese

might claim back his goods, if his bark was vsTCcked

on the Danube, from any man who detained them.

Frederick always had an enhghtened horror of the

practice of wrecking, whether in Italy or Germany.

In April the Kaiser began to move towards his

faithful Alsace, which he caUs in a letter the most

precious part of his inheritance, and which he wished

to honour above the other German provinces. His

lieges to the west of the Upper Ehine were accord-

ingly bidden to make ready provisions for his army.

The Duke of Austria could not be drawn out of his

fastness at Neustadt ; the Kaiser, with his princes, re-

tired fr'om Vienna, leaving the Bishop of Bamberg and
two other captains in command on the Danube. That

warlike Prelate, whose courage had recommended
him to his master, died in the course of the year

;

whereupon the rebel Duke, inspirited by Frederick's

departure into Italy, gained a great battle over the

loyahsts, and made two Bishops his prisoners.* Thus
he recovered aU his lands, and afterwards made his

peace with Frederick at a time when that Sove-

reign was sorely pressed by the worst of his enemies.

The nobles of Styria had done much to help the

Kaiser, whom they now besought to grant them the

* Herm. Altahensis.
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favour of holding directly from the Empire. Styria chap.

was henceforward to be separated from Austria, and

an unjust custom was abohshed, by which these nobles
^^^^-'^^^^'

had been forced to give their sons and daughters in

marriage against their wiU. The ordeal of combat

was to be replaced by the evidence of witnesses. The

right of female succession and of alienation of lands

was granted. Serfs were forbidden to take refuge in

the cities, and the coinage was placed on a better

footing ; it was to last for five years, instead of being

called in every year, according to the former practice.

Frederick flattered himself with the vain thought

that he had added the Duchies of Austria and Styria,

which were valued at more than 60,000 silver marks,

to the Eoman Empire.* He kept Easter at Eatisbon,

where he rewarded the Archbishop of Mayence for

past services. He heard an appeal in a cause from

Padua, and sent it back to Eccelin. In May he

came to "Dim. Here one of the old rebel party,

Walter von Limburg, took the oath of fealty to the

Kaiser and to the new King of the Eomans, and made
reparation to the two Hohenlohe brothers for ancient

injuries. The rights of the Bishop of Bamberg,

then employed in Austria, were protected against his

subjects, the citizens. Frederick had hoped to have

held a conference in June with the Kings of France

and England. Vaucouleurs, on the Meuse, had been

named as the spot where the meeting was to take

place. There the Emperor, on his first arrival in

Germany, had been met by the father of King Louis,

and had been weU supplied with French gold. But
King Louis himself had not yet forgiven the Impe-

» Godefr. Colon.
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CHAi'. rial alliance with England. He came at the head of

^^' the French chivalry, and found that the Emperor now

shrank from the meeting. The King of England

prepared to send his brother Eichard to Vaucouleurs,

in spite of the opposition of his nobles. He had pre-

viously received a flat refusal from the old Bishop of

Winchester, who dechned to act as the envoy of his

Sovereign on account of a long-standing grudge. But

Eichard's journey was delayed until the next year

by a letter from the Emperor, and the conference at

Vaucouleurs was never again mentioned.* Wflliam

of Kilkenny, who afterwards became Bishop of Ely,

and whose tomb may stiU. be seen in that Cathedral,

was sent at this time on an embassy to Germany,f
In June, Frederick met some of his Princes at

Spires, whither he had summoned them. He invited

them to a banquet, and obtained a second recognition

of the election of Conrad, if Landolf, the Bishop of

Worms, was among those present, and celebrated a

solemn mass in Frederick's presence on Whitsunday.

This Prelate, rebel though he had been, now became

the most loyal of the Kaiser's subjects. He had

soon proof positive that he was restored to favour.

On entering the Imperial presence, he found some

nuns, who were under his jurisdiction, complaining

of his conduct ; and these ladies found many advo-

cates among the Courtiers. ' Lord Bishop,' said

Frederick, ' hear, and make answer.' Landolf cried

;

'Hear me, my Lords, Prelates and Princes; the

Lord Emperor is taking the part of the nuns, that

they may not serve God ; and if he knew the way
in which they have procured these advocates in his

* M. Paris. j Rymer.
:f

Godefr. Colon.
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Court, he would not listen to them.' He then chap.
XT

alleged the Papal orders and the state of his diocese,

and spoke to such effect, that at length the whole

assembly arose and besought Frederick to believe

his own Prince rather than such persons as these

women were. ' Go and obey your Bishop,' said the

Kaiser, turning to the nuns, who left his presence

weeping and making a great noise.*

The Archbishop of Cologne also procured a sen-

tence in his own favour. A turbulent infringer of

the rights of the Church was released from the Ban,

after he had undertaken to follow the Kaiser into

Italy. This Italian project was now engrossing all

the thoughts of the haughty Germans. The knights

of the Teutonic Order were foremost in standmg up

for the rights of the Empire agaiast the Lombard

rebels. In July, Hermann von Salza held a Chapter

at Marburg, his favourite head-quarters ; it was at-

tended by almost a hundred of his brethren, scions

of the noblest houses in Germany. The gallant

knights vnth one voice protested against their Grand

Master's intermeddhng any further in Lombard

affairs ; it was all he could do to gain their consent

to his return into Italy, on his alleging the com-

mands of the Holy Father. Von Salza despaked of

being able to make the Pope understand the impor-

tance attaching to this outbreak of Teutonic pride.

The Princes of Germany had blamed Hermann for

what he had already done ; they preferred the sword

1o any treaty, if faithless Lombardy was to be

brought back to her old allegiance.f

* Ann Wormat.

+ All these facts appear from Von Salza's letter to tlie Cardinalsj

already quoted.
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CHAP. The Campaign in Northern Italy was now all but
^' begun. Frederick left Spires, after endeavouring to

prevent the burghers of Strasburg from making war

on the Count of Leiningen ; he betook himself to

Augsburg, the usual starting-point for the Itahan

enterprise. He bade farewell to several of the Ger-

man Prelates and Princes, and marched southward,

making a bargain on the way with the Bishop of Pas-

sau, who was being dunned by his Eoman and Sienese

creditors for the debts of his Church. Frederick,

who had sent his Empress on before him, crossed

the Brenner in September, and turned his back on

Germany for ever. The Bishop of Worms and the

Burgrave of Nuremberg were among his followers.

His army was not very strong ; the most interesting

member of it, in our eyes, was a strapping youth of

nineteen, seven feet high, with a small head, pale

face, long nose, and thin hair, who ate and drank

but little, and who had more vsdsdom than wealth.*

This youth was Ptodolph of Habsburg. On his

being promoted to Frederick's throne, more than

thirty years after this time, he profited by the ex-

perience he gained in this and other campaigns, and

took good care never to meddle in the faithless

poHtics of Italy.

Frederick reached Verona on the 10th of Sep-

tember. He had ordered up into the North 10,000

Arabs from Lucera, who halted at Eavenna in order

to defend that city from the Lombard League.

Faenza had also declared for the Emperor, and was

held by Simon Count of Chieti at the head of 500

knights. Theobald Francesco, a noble in whom

* Chron. Colmar.
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Frederick put great trust, was Vicar in the Trevisan chap.

March. Morra had come up from the Kingdom to '.

meet his Lord. Gebhard brought up the Saracens,
^235-1239.

Apuhans, and Tuscans, coming through Ferrara.*

Frederick now marched by Mantico to Vacaldo, near

Verona ; his enemy the Count of San Bonifazio had

encamped at Goito. The Emperor, having called

Eccehn to his aid, began operations by attacking

Mantua ; a siege of a few days led to its surrender,

wliich took place on the 1st of October. Eolandini

says, ' I saw envoys come from Mantua ; they

offered their homage to the Empire and to the

Crown, and Frederick received it with joyful coun-

tenance.' He gave the city a Charter on condition

of its renouncing the Lombard League, promised it

the restoration of the Castle of Gonzaga, and dis-

pensed with the customary exaction of hostages.

It was to supply his army with provisions, while he

was warring against Brescia. The Charter was

signed by Frederick's old friend the Patriarch of

Antioch, who was soon in very bad odour at Eome,

and by Hermann von Salza, who had preceded the

Kaiser across the Alps. This was the fourth joiu-ney

into Italy which this peacemaker had undertaken

within the space of two years. Even now, he did

not cease to besiege the Imperial ear with earnest

petitions for concord.

Frederick made the GhibeUine Podestas of Cre-

mona, Parma, and Modena swear to the peace with

the Mantuans, whom he allowed to retain their old

privileges, much to their delight ; for their Veronese

enemies had boasted that Mantua would be given

* Kic. San Germano. Clu-onicon.
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CHAP, up to plunder. Frederick contented himself with

chiding the Mantuans for shutting their gates on

their Emperor, who had come to pacify Italy, not to

conquer it. Such conduct must not be repeated.*

Still a few months later, we find the Mantuans in

disgrace for wounding and robbing a man who was

bringing some falcons to Frederick. He now ordered

the surrender of the Castle of San Bonifazio, which

had held out for so long a time against Eccelin.

The Emperor strove to reconcile the fiery spirits

who surrounded him. Azzo of Este and the other

old Guelfs saw with disgust the favour shown to the

GhibelHnes; James of Carrara, a noble of Padua,

described as a wise and good man, who was the

founder of a princely fine, happened to quarrel with

Eccelin ; he tried to strike the Lord of Eomano,

and hah" drew his sword, when Frederick himself

rushed between them.f Eccelin had his revenge a

few years later.

The Emperor showed himself coiu:teous to all ; it

was by the advice of the nobles of the Trevisan

March that he had dealt so gently with Mantua, in

order that he might the more easily make war on

the other rebel states. He granted investiture to three

nephews of James of Carrara, when that knight had
taken the oath of fealty. He wrote a letter in approval

of Gonfalonerio, a Brescian, who was prevented

by the rival party from repairing to the Imperial

standard. This man was enjoined to send to head-

quarters aU the news he could pick up, for the

Emperor wished to find out, whether the Lombards
meant to march against his own army, or to attack

* Platina. | Eolandini.
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Cremona. All good Ghibellines were to take chap.

comfort from the assurance, that their long-expected

deliverer was at hand, with a mightier host than any

Emperor for many years past had led. He said he

was well aware of the Milanese tactics ; they.would

not meet him in battle, but would watch the fords

of the countless Lombard streams. But the serpent

was to be crushed in the head, not in the tail. Few
to the East of the Adige cared to dispute Frederick's

sway. The Bishop of Padua sent two Proctors to

receive investiture on his behalf. Arnold, the fugi-

tive Abbot of St. Justina, had appeared before the

Emperor at Verona, had met with a warm welcome,

and had followed the camp for two months.* But

Frederick would have nothing to say to the two

Cardinals, who came to Mantua in the hope of mak-

ing peace ; he was better pleased with an embassy

from the Eoman people. The Itahan Ghibellines were

now flocking to his camp ; Eeggio and Parma sent

him many knights. Mantua having yielded, Fre-

derick marched Westwards, leaving Solferino to his

right, and took Brescia in hand ; the city had

lately strengthened her walls, but he ravaged her

territories, and laid siege to Montechiari, one of her

strong castles. This step he took by Eccelin's advice,

as usual ; SaHnguerra, the Count of San Bonifazio,

and the Mantuans, were now attached to his army.f

The siege began on the 7th of October ; two tre-

buchets were employed. Frederick had 7000
Saracens, (the rest were on duty in the various

garrisons), 2000 Germans, 500 knights from the

Trevisan March under EcceUn, and many soldiers

* Monach. Patavinus. j- Chronicon.
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CHAP, from Trent, Mantua, Cremona, and Modena. The

— Emperor's trebuchets did great damage to the walls

1235-1239.
^f MontecHari, and the garrison had planned to

escape by night, each man shifting for himself.

Eccelin and others tried to make terms for them.

Frederick summoned to his tent their chief, Conrad

of Concisa. He came, with some knights ; the Em-

peror got others of the better class mto his power,

and then ordered them to surrender. The Castle

was burnt, after the siege had lasted nearly three

weeks.* The captives, 1500 in number, were sent

off to Cremona ; they declared Erederick guilty of a

breach of faith, as according to their account he had

promised them their freedom and their property, if

they would yield ; but the Emperor averred that he

had annexed a further condition, the surrender of

Brescia.
'I'

The Milanese now came out to the help of their

Eastern alhes ; Piacenza, Alessandria, VerceUi, No-

vara, and Lodi were on the same side ; it is said,

that the knights alone were 6000, aU on horses cased

in steel.J Unluckily for the Lombards, their army
crossed the Ogho; this movement the Emperor after-

wards called a happy chance. After visiting Brescia,

they took up a strong position in the marshes near

Manerbio, facing Frederick, who was at Ponte Vico

to the south. A muddy and impassable stream parted

the two armies. The Emperor allowed Hermann
von Salza and other pious men to make one more

effort for peace ; he in vain sent a challenge to the

rebels, offering them the choice of ground. They
refused to hsten either to his words or to his trum-

* Chronicon. f Bolandioi. J M. Paris.
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pets, which were blown jfrom mornina; till evening, chap,

He remained for a fortnight at Ponte Vico, which he

burnt. While there, he was visited by two Abbots,

who had suffered much at the hands of his Pavian

alhes. The complainants had made their way on

foot to Frederick's camp, ill-supphed with means,

and after in vain waiting several days for a good

opportunity, they contrived to reach the Emperor,

who was on horseback. He heard their stoiy, which

they told in a few words ; he merely said he was

sorry for what had happened, and rode off.*

After throwing several bridges over the Ogho, he

crossed it on the morning of the 24th of November
at Ponte Vico, a few miles to the south of the

Milanese position. He ordered the fords of the

river to be strictly watched, and at the same time

spread a report, that he was on his way to his winter

quarters at Cremona. In fact, he dismissed the

common soldiers and the Carroccios. His army was

melting away by degrees ; the knights and burghers,

as was usually the case in a feudal host, were weary

of delay and dispirited by the bad weather,

Prederick, however, kept with him a chosen body
of men, rather more than ten thousand in aU.

With these he made a sharp turn to the north-west

from Ponte Vico, instead of taking the southern

road to Cremona. He encamped at Soncino, about

twenty miles from his old position, having the Ogho
on his right flank. The Milanese, being in want of

provisions, broke up from their new camp at Palaz-

zolo, twenty miles to the north of Soncino, and
crossed the OgHo on their homeward march, at a

* Ughelli, referring to the Abbey of Morimondo.

E 2
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CHAP, spot nearly half way between Brescia and Milan.

^' They had not the least idea that aU the fords and

bridges were watched by an unseen foe. They kept

no order on the march, but hurried on quite uncon-

scious of the coming disaster, beguiling the way with

songs. At three o'clock, one of Frederick's knights

rode up to them on a white horse, shouting, 'Be

ready, for the Emperor is gomg to give you battle.'

Some men of Bergamo had made a signal to Fred-

erick, Hghting a fire on the top of the Church at Civi-

date, through which village the Lombards must have

passed. Suddenly the Emperor burst upon his enemies

out of a wood, after having made one of his rapid

marches from Soncino. His army, drawn up in seven

divisions, appeared upon the left flank of the foe.

Even before his Eagles could be brought to the

front, the Milanese, throwing away their musical in-

struments, fled to their Carroccio, which early that

morning had been conveyed with the tents to Corte-

nuova, a distance of one mile from the spot where they

were surprised. The Emperor sounded his trumpets,

and sent on first his hght-armed Saracen troops, fol-

lowing himself with the main body. The Moslem were

almost cut to pieces, yet their arrows wrought fear-

fd havock among the Lombards ; for when Frederick

came up, he found the ground strewn with knights,

either slaia, or wounded, or being tended by then-

squires ; while his march was hindered by numbers

of riderless horses galloping about the field. The

Milanese Carroccio had been stationed near the

walls of Cortenuova, where the Lombards had meant

to encamp for the night. It was protected by
trenches, and the whole of the rebel army, cavalry

and infantry, were drawn up around it. They fought
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for their standard with wonderful stubbornness ; it chap.
XL

being, of course, the main point of attack. Some of

the Lombards ran, but MUan and Alessandria stood

to their arms manfuUy. The war-cry of the Ghibel-

Hnes was ;
' Knights, strike for Eome and the

Emperor !
' Some of Frederick's men, fighting

under his eye, forced their way over the trenches

with great bravery, and almost reached the pole of

the Carroccio ; they were well seconded by the men
of Bergamo. Night however came on, to the great

joy of aU ; and the warriors lay down on the field

to sleep, with swords drawn, and with armour un-

buckled.

Henry of Monza, the Captain of the Company of

the Brave, had greatly distinguished himself in the

battle. During the night, he with his own hands

hewed the Carroccio in pieces, knowing that it

would be impossible to save it, if the fight were to

be renewed on the morrow. The Fire-kindler, being

a man of enormous strength, earned ofi" home the

mast, cross, and banner. When day broke, Frederick

found that the Milanese were gone, and that the

garrison of Cortenuova, a strong Castle which might

have made a stout resistance, had also fled ; tliis

fortress was utterly destroyed. The remains of the

Carroccio were found by Frederick in the morning,

left amidst a crowd of waggons ; he himself says

in his despatch, that he recovered the cross which

had surmounted the national standard of MHan, and
which the fugitives had dropped in their flight.

Peter Tiepolo, the hapless Podesta, was a prisoner

in the hands of the Emperor, whom he had twice

thwarted. The Archbishop of MUan was nowhere
to be found. Almost 10,000 of the rebels had been
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CHAP, taken or slain, although the fight had been confined

—— to the afternoon of a November day. The field of

battle must have been a fearful sight indeed. Peter

de Vinea writes, ' Who can describe the heaps of

corpses and the number of captives ? God, a just

Judge, had at last regard to the rights of the Empire,

and overthrew the pride of the Lombards ; they lost

their Carroccio and their Podesta ; each of our men

slew as many as he would, and took as many as he

would. At length, leaving their arms, tents, and

waggons, the enemy fled ; and the greater part of

them were drowned in the rivers. Csesar himself

smote all foes with his own hand ; the Germans dyed

their swords in blood ; the happy knights of the

Kingdom fought wonderfully by the side of their

Prince ; the warriors of Pavia avenged themselves

thoroughly on the Milanese ; the loyal Cremonese

with the other states satiated their axes with blood

;

the Saracens emptied their quivers. Never in any

war were so many corpses piled up ; had not night

come on suddenly, none of the enemy woidd have

fled from Cassar's hands ; it was wonderful how
many of our men escaped death.'

Such was the field of Cortenuova, fought on the

27th of November. It was one of the great

battles of the Middle Ages ; the Austerhtz of

Frederick, which ought to have given him the

whole of Italy, had he been as skilful in reaping

results as in planning campaigns. All the general-

ship was on one side. Frederick was one of those

commanders who win the day rather by the exer-

cise of their own brains than by the lavish out-

pouring of their soldiers' blood. Galvano Fiamma,
who gives us the Milanese view of the case, evidently
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thinks that his countrymen were swindled out of the chap.

victory ; he cannot appreciate the Imperial strategy

;

his voice is all for a clear stage and no favour. He
thus addresses the Conqueror ;

' You lay hid hke a

robber in a cave ;
you never gave us warning

; you

set upon us when we were unarmed. Think that

you could not overcome one band! Though you

did take our Carroccio, left stuck in. the mud, you

have no cause to boast! Ah, wait the event of

future years
!

' The angry annahst is unaware of

the fact that Frederick only showed his powers of

generalship, in forcing the enemy to fight at a

disadvantage to themselves. The Milanese had,

indeed, met with a fearful disaster ; one half of

their army was either killed or taken, and thousands

of horses, oxen, waggons, and tents were left in the

Emperor's hands. A new mishap befeU the scattered

remnant, as it was straggling home ; the men of

Bergamo treacherously seized and imprisoned as

many of the survivors as they could catch, although

they had given the Milanese a free passage through

their territory, when Brescia was to be succoured.

The fugitives, however, found a good friend in Pagano

Delia Torre, a noble Guelf, who was hberal with

money and mediciae, and who lent large sums to

the beggared treasury of Milan. He thus laid the

foundation of the future power of his house iu that

city.*

In the mean time, Frederick led his victorious

host, with the thousands of prisoners taken in the

late battle, to Cremona. He made a triumphal

• M. Paris ; G. Fiamma ; Ann. Mediolan ; Chronicon, which
is very full of details of the battle ; also Frederick's letters.
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CHAP, entry into that faithful city, the stronghold of the

Northern GhibeUines. According to a Lombard

tradition, he said ;
' Our gossips of Cremona have

all the crown of this battle.'* The Carroccio of Milan,

repaired as weU as possible, and set upon its severed

vrheels and planks, figured in the procession. On

the next day, the Emperor's elephant was brought

out, which had been kept at Cremona for the last

three years, and which had drawn throngs of eager

sight-seers from every part of Lombardy to gaze

upon one of the wonders of the age, recaUing the

days of the Maccabees. It bore on its back a square

tower, with a great banner in the centre and a flag

at each corner ; here its Saracen keepers satf The

monster was led through Cremona amid the shouts

of the people, drawing the Milanese Carroccio, upon

which the captive Podesta had been bound. This

was an imitation of the old Eoman triumphs ; the

Carroccio was afterwards sent to the Eternal City as

a trophy, and the brave Tiepolo was in the end

doomed by the modern Cassar to the fate of Ver-

cingetorix ; a cruel act, which is abhorrent to aU our

notions of chivalry. Indeed, this despiteful treatment

of the prisoner was a blunder, which brought its own
punishment by throwing Venice, the country of

Tiepolo, into the arms of the Lombard League.

If we were to beheve the historians of Milan, the

burghers of that city very soon recovered from the

blow of Cortenuova. They sent word to Frederick, so

runs the legend, that they would not act as he had
done,but would attack him openly. Within a fortnight

they would beat up his quarters, and would root up

* Imago Mundi. | Salimbene.
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the oak which grew before the gate of Cremona, chap.

This defiance, it is added, was carried out ; and shame, '.—
as the Milanese believed, drove the Emperor to Lodi.*

^235-1239.

The story is evidently a plaster for wounded vanity.

The real fact is, that the Milanese were in a state of

utter hopelessness ; they sent Brother Leo, a famous

Franciscan friar, who very soon afterwards became

their Archbishop, to entreat for peace. Frederick

would not grant it, until they should withdraw from

the lands of the Empire. Five hundred Milanese

horsemen, who had been sent to garrison Lodi, were

accordingly withdrawn from that town. The Emperor,

on the 12th of December, rode to Pizzighitone and set

free some of his Lodese prisoners, who instantly

brought over their state to his side. He entered it

that same day, after its Milanese Podesta, Otho

Visconti, had been driven out.

Brother Leo came once more from Milan, with

the news that the citizens were ready to yield up to

Frederick aU his Imperial rights, and to pay a large sum

of money, if he would only grant them terms. They

were now willing to do what they had refused a few

months before ; they would give hostages, and would

receive within their walls a Captain who was to repre-

sent the Emperor in all his power. So low was this

haughty State fallen, which in the beginning of the

year had been hammering aU Italy, to use the lan-

guage of the time. Frederick, after taking counsel

with the Cremonese and Pavians, demanded uncon-

ditional surrender. In the mean time the Bishop

of Piacenza was sent to make terms for his State with

the Emperor, siace a Dominican friar had brought

* Gal. Fiamma. Ann Mediolanen.
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CHAP the news, that the Milanese were treating without the

^^'
knowledge of their allies. The envoys of Piacenza

were not admitted into Frederick's presence at Lodi;

they could only see Peter de Vinea. Now came

tidings from Milan, that peace was out of the

question; Piacenza instantly recalled her envoys, who

set off in a hurry without partaking of a meal they

had ordered.* Milan was in despair ; the crucifixes

were hung up by the heels ; all Friday and Lent fast-

ing was at an end; the Churches and altars were

polluted with filth; and the clergy were driven out.f

One ray of good fortune came to cheer the city;

1200 men, who had been missing ever since the bat-

tle of Cortenuova, marched home, having made a long

circuit by Lake Como. Frederick at this time threw

a bridge over the Lambro, a stream which he had

good cause to remember. The men of Piacenza,

fearing his approach, burnt Borgo JSTuovo. J He sent

Eccehn to Padua and Azzo to Este. § He had already

forwarded from Cremona a full account of the battle

of Cortenuova to Eichard Earl of Cornwall, with

whom he chose to correspond rather than with the

weak King Henry. He sent similar letters to the

Archbishop of York, the Duke of Lorraine, and the

Pope, He kept Christmas at Lodi with great rejoic-

ings. Thus ended the year 1237, one of the most

glorious in Frederick's hfe. It was probably not the

less welcome to him, for removing his father-in-law,

John de Brienne, after the aged chief had in vain

done aU that man could do to revive that unnatural

system, the Latin Empire of the East. John had spent

* Chronicon. See Frederick's Circular of July, 1244.

f M. Paris. J Chron. Placentinum. § Rolandini.
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the last thirty years of his long life in fruitless enter- chap.

prises in Palestine, Egypt, Apuha, and Eoumeha, aU

for the good of the Church. Frederick had sent a
^2^^-^^^^-

most decorous letter to Von Saka on hearing the

sad news ; in it he declared that he had meant to pro-

vide for the old Crusader, and he wished that the

two sons, whom John had left, should be entrusted

to his own Imperial protection.

The year 1238 seemed to open with the brightest

prospects for Frederick, The fame of Cortenuova

was published abroad throughout aU Christendom

;

nobles, prelates, and knights from far distant lands

were aU eager to learn the art of war under so skil-

ful a Captain. A great effort was to be made in the

summer of this year. Morra was sent into Apulia,

where he arrived in time to enforce the usual January

collection of taxes. Von Salza was despatched into

Germany for men, not for money. If other countries

were stirred in an unwonted manner at the news of

the great battle, much more was Italy dismayed.

Almost every one of her states waited upon Frederick

with tribute ; the Lombard League seemed to have

been shivered to pieces by the late thunderbolt. Five

cities alone showed the least spirit of resistance ; these

five were Bologna, Brescia, Piacenza, Milan, and

Alessandria. *

Ever since the middle of 1235, the time of Fred-

erick's arrival in Germany to suppress his son's re-

bellion, the Emperor's star had been rising higher

and higher. He had held a renowned Diet, had seen

kings assemble to do him honour, had wedded a

beautiful Empress well worthy to be his mate, had

* I do not include the tributary states, such as Crema and Como.
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CHAP, been blessed with new offspring, had smitten Austria

to the North and Lombardy to the South of the Alps,

had won a bloody pitched field, and was now about

to lead the forces of the world in arms, to put the

finishing stroke, as it seemed, to his work. Eome

was awed into silence ; the Northern nobles, who had

been the old supporters of Eome, had taken shelter

under the wing of the Hohenstaufen Eagle. Just in

the same way Napoleon enjoyed rather more than

three years of wonderful, almost superhuman pros-

perity, from the time of his lucky escape out of the

Isle of Lobau up to the day of his entry into Moscow.

Those three years were almost identical, in their

leading events, with the three happy years granted

to Frederick the Second, beginning from 1235. Then

comes the change, in both instances brought about

by an overweerdng ambition never content, that

grasps at everythuig, that has no respect for the

rights of others, that turns the brain of its victim,

persuading him that the world is at his feet. What
change in the fortunes of the Mediasval Emperor was

wrought by the year 1238, wiU soon be made clear.

On the 5th of January, Frederick, who was stiU

at Lodi, gave a passport for Germany to Gerard von

Sinzig and his train. This gallant knight became

afterwards the main prop of the Hohenstaufen cause

in his own district, not far from the foot of the

Drachenfels ; we may readily beheve that he was

one of the foremost men at Cortenuova. The day

after granting this passport, the Emperor rode into

Pavia, a city second only to Cremona in loyalty.

Here he held his court for some time, which was
attended by many Suabian nobles ; none of them
surpassed the young Habsburg brethren, Albert and
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Eodolph, in knightly feats.* Vegevalle surrendered, chap.

and the Milanese in dismay burnt their bridge over

the Ticino. Vercelh and Novara, allies of Milan in

the late battle, sent hostages to Frederick, who
granted to the former city a charter of unconditional

pardon. Avignon, on the other side of the Alps,

was equally loyal, and elected the Emperor as her

Podesta. Now it was that he despatched the Car-

roccio of Milan to the chief city of his Empire. He
sent at the same time a letter to the Eomans, remind-

ing them of the battle-cry raised at Cortenuova, and

suggesting to the Quirites that death would be a fit

punishment for any rebel who might attempt to

burn the trophy. It was dragged by mules to Pon-

tremoli, accompanied by many banners and trumpets.

Gregory took the hint which his too powerful friend

wished to give him ; the Pope did his best to pre-

vent the trophy being brought into Eome ; it is said

that he was sorrovtrful even unto death ; this did not

withhold the GhibeUine faction from welcoming it

with aU due honours ; it was afterwards placed in

the Capitol by the Cardinals.f Frederick had added

to his gift a copy of Latin verses, compHmentary to

Eome, but boding no good to Milan.J

Early in February, the Emperor was at VercelH,

* Joh. Victoriensis. f Ckronicon.

I The verses ran thus :—
' Ave, deous Orbis ! victus tibi destinor, ave,

Ourrus ab Augusto Priderico Csesare justo.

Yse, Mediolanum ! jam sentis spernere Tanum
Imperii vires, proprias tibi tollere vires !

Ergo triumphorum potes, Urbs, memor esse priorum,

Quos tibi mittebant reges qui bella gerebant.'

A scholar, like Frederick, should have sent to Eome better verses

than these.
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CHAP, whence he rode at the head of his knights into the

'^'
Canavese district : he gave audience to the Count of

Savoy, to Obizzo Marquess of Malaspina, and to

other nobles. All castles and towns hi those parts

were given up to him, and in each he placed his own

Podesta. He would not enter Asti.* On the 18th

of February, an event occurred which alone was

wanting to complete his satisfaction. His Empress

Isabella had already borne him a daughter, about

fourteen months before this time. She now, at

Bavenna, gave birth to a son, who was caUed Henry,

although his ill-fated half-brother of the same name

was stUl ahve in a Calabrian fortress. The happy

father thus wrote to the Earl of Cornwall, dating his

letter from Turin, on the 3rd of March ;
' We can-

not delay the news of a joyful event. By the provi-

dence of the Supreme King, a son has been bom to

us, and a new nephew has been given to you. This

happy circumstance takes place in the midst of our

successes in Italy, which is now yielding to our sway.

Siace the child has been bom in the midst of our

victories, we trust that God has increased the old

renown of the Empire, which is now once more

arising after its decay, and we wish you to share in

our joy.' Frederick wrote in the hke strain to the

burghers of Palermo and to Eccelui, reminding the

latter, who put faith in astrology, that the child had

been conceived under a lucky star.

Not long afterwards, the Emperor had to mourn

the loss of his old friend Sultan Kamel of Egypt, over

whose death he shed many tears. The Mohammedan,

it was said, had promised his Western brother to re-

* Chronicon.
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ceive baptism ; he was certainly famed ia Europe for chap.

his truthfulness, his charity, and his mercy to his

enemies. He was also mourned by the sick Chris-

tians whom he had aided with large sums of money,

and by the prisoners whom he had set free. An
Enghsh noble of high renown joined Frederick this

year, the far-famed Simon de Montfort. He came

to ask the Imperial interest for a Papal decree in

favour of his marriage. His bride, the sister of the

Empress, had devoted herself to Heaven before

wedding him. Pope Gregory, however, after re-

ceiving letters from Frederick and much money

from Simon, legalized the marriage, authorizing a

special decree in favour of the future Earl of Lei-

cester. This dispensation caused great scandal in

England, and the stern Dominicans raised their voices

against the sentence, declaring that the Pope had

been tricked. Frederick's old acquaintance in Pales-

tine, the Poitevin Bishop of Winchester, died this

year at his manor of Farnham.*

The Emperor went on to Cuneo, and remained in

Piedmont through the whole of March, bestoAving his

favours upon many convents. Savona and Albenga,

both on the Eiviera, gave themselves up to him, and

were placed at the orders of the Marquess of Lancia.

This could not have been very gratifying to the

Genoese, to whom Frederick sent two ambassadors.

One of these was Diotisalvi Botta, a Judge of Pavia,

famed for his uprightness, vdsdom, and loyalty, who
thirty years after this time guided Frederick's ill-

starred grandson across the country between Verona

and Savona.f The envoys were instructed to de-

* M. Paris. f Chronicon,
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CHAP, mand an oath of fealty from Genoa ; it was debated

in full council, and an answer was given that am-

bassadors should be despatched, with a message suit-

able both to the dignity of the Lord Emperor and

to the welfare of the state of Genoa. Frederick then

sent a letter to the Genoese, in which he imputed

their past disloyalty to the frailty of human nature,

common to all the children of Adam. He bade them

equip a fleet for his service with all speed. After

the Emperor's demand of a fresh oath, Fulco Guercio,

who stood at the head of the Genoese Guelfs, ad-

vised that the business should not be decided by the

Council alone, but that it should be laid before the

whole commonwealth. A great ParHament was ac-

cordingly held in the old Cathedral of San Lorenzo,

and the Emperor's letters were read. The Podesta ac-

cused Frederick of oppression in Sicily, aroused the

jealousy of the people, and caused the assembly to

disperse without granting what was sought.* A few

months later, Genoa was placed under the ban of the

Empire, and aU loyal subjects were forbidden to

supply it with provisions.

In the mean time Frederick was steadily carrying

on his preparations for the conquest of the Five rebel-

lious cities. The whole of Christendom was to have

a share in the glorious work. Surely it was the

common iuterest of aU Sovereigns to queU the spirit,

which had reigned at Milan for at least three gene-

rations. Frederick's letter to the King of Hungary
runs thus ;

' Kings ought to help one another. We
have chastised the Milanese with a rod of iron ; had

* Barth. Scriba, Ann, Gennen. This event must have taken
place rather later in the year.
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we not appeared, the bad example of rebellion must chap.

have spread into far countries. We have proclaimed
^^'

a Diet, which is to be held at Verona on the 1st of

May, to which we have summoned our son Conrad

with a great body of men from Germany, and all our

Princes, to crush the rebellion for ever. To the end

that the might of Kings may come to the help of the

Imperial host, we earnestly beg you to send to us in

Italy a number of knights armed with cross-bows.

You yourself should lead them, as becomes your

Eoyal honour. We will in future be debtor to you,

our connection and friend.'

Frederick sent another letter to the Archbishop of

Mayence, advising that an end should be made of aU.

strife in Germany, with a view to the summer Cam-
paign in Italy. The Count of Provence was not

quite so zealous in the cause as could be Tvished.

The Emperor's letter to him ran as follows ;
' We

have received with joy your letters and messengers,

and we have heard of your devotion to the Empire.

You say that our messenger came to you very late
;

we wonder at it, as we sent him on a special errand

;

but we think your loving letter wiU shine aU the

brighter. Your own messenger said that you had many
causes of disquiet already ; we cannot believe that

a man of such activity and loyalty, whom we spe-

cially invite, and who ought, as being our connection,

to be a pattern to others, needs directions as to the

exact number of soldiers he ought to briag. The
business of Lombardy wiH in this summer be brought
to an end by us once for all ; come hither, forgetting

aU your burdens
! We cannot fix on the precise

number of soldiers you are to bring. Peter, the

Count of Savoy, your brother-in-law, our beloved and
VOL. II. F
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CHAP, loyal servant, came to us from Piedmont, prompted

by his own zeal. He has promised to appear with a

noble attendance. The Marquess of Montferrat was

also present, and did aU he could to help us. We
are asking aid of the whole world, and we hope to

have a countless number of men iu arms. We trust

that you wiU distinguish yourself. We wish the

term of your appearance to be put off, so that you

come on the 1st of June, not on the 1st of May.

Your messenger will teU you what he has seen of

our good success.'

On the 3rd of April, Frederick returned to Pavia,

after a triumphant progress of three months through

Piedmont, which he had never before made his resi-

dence except for a flying visit in 1212. He had,

whUe at Turin in April, received the greetings of his

Transalpine subjects, the Prelates of Vienne, Embrun,

Gap, and Grenoble. After giving two Charters to

the Count of Biandrate, he held a great CouncU at

Cremona, bidding the townsmen make ready for an

enterprise and furnish themselves with provisions for

four months. On the 13th of May he turned his

steps Eastward, wishing to make peace between
Eccehn on the one hand and Azzo on the other.

These nobles had taken up arms against each other,

as soon as they were out of their Lord's sight, although

at this time they both professed Ghibelline prin-

ciples.* On the 12th of May, a noble lady, whose
name was Selvaggia, a natural daughter of the Em-
peror, came with a great number of attendants to

the Church of the Valley of Cereta, where she was
lodged at the cost of the town. On the 22nd of the

* Chronicon.
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month she reached Yerona, and was given by her chap.

father to Eccehn on Whitsunday. This wedding

took place before the gate of St. Zeno's Abbey, where

Frederick was lodging. Eccehn brought home his

bride with the greatest rejoicings to the house of

Count Boniface of Panico. On the same day Fred-

erick held a Court in the Campus Martins of Verona,

and gave a noble banquet in honour of his daughter's

wedding.* One day, as he was riding out with

Eccehn, a dispute arose between them, as to which

of them had the best sword. Frederick drew his,

which was fit for an Emperor, the hilt being studded

with precious stones. His new son-ia-law remarked

;

' My Lord, your sword is excehent, but so also is my
unadorned blade.' He drew it, and at the signal

600 of his comrades drew their swords in a moment.
' Such a sword is indeed the best,' said the Emperor.

f

Frederick's other partizans were not idle. Theo-

bald Francesco was Vicar in the Trevisan March,

and an Apuhan, Henry of Eboh, was named Podesta

of Vicenza.J Further to the South, Paul Traversaro,

at this time a zealous GhibeUine, was leading on the

men of Eavenna against the Bolognese, and was

striving to wrest Faenza from them.§ A great

part of this town was burnt down in the struggle,

and more than 2000 prisoners from Eavenna, Forh,

and ForlimpopoH broke their bonds and fled. Geb-

hard von Arnstein was the Emperor's Vicar in Tus-

cany, where he ousted MandeUo, the Guelf Podesta

of Florence, from that office.
||

The Bishop of the

city, a staunch aUy of Frederick, brought many

* Chron. Veronense. f Story quoted by Von Eaumer.

t Antonio Godi. § Ann. Ceesenat.
||

Ciironicon.

F 2
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CHAP, charges of heresy against Mandello, but the Pope

would not allow a man of such good pohtical prin-

ciples to be harassed on account of rehgious errors.

The Emperor afterwards charged Gregory with

abetting heresy, and instanced the case of Mandello.*

Eoman citizens were taking the.oath of fealty to the

Emperor, with a proviso against his ever attacking

their city. Peter Frangipane was forward as usual

on Frederick's side. The Marquess of Lancia com-

manded in Piedmont, and ravaged the lands of

Alessandria in May for nearly three weeks ; Fre-

derick wrote a letter of thanks to the Pavians for

their services on this occasion. On the other side,

the Milanese made an assault upon Bergamo, but

were checked by a fearful storm, and many of them

were drowned in the Adda.-|* They had in vain

begged for peace once more ; they had acknowledged

Frederick to be their true and natural Lord ; they

had promised him all the gold and silver they had,

and had professed their readiuess to bum all their

banners at his feet, in token of their obedience.

They had, moreover, offered him 10,000 soldiers,

whenever he should embark in the Crusade, on con-

dition that he would forego his revenge and main-

tain the good estate of the city. The Emperor

haughtily refused these terms, still demanding un-

conditional surrender. The Milanese, one and all,

resolved to go on with the war. ' We fear your

cruelty,' said they, ' which we know by experience

;

we had rather die under our shields by sword, spear,

or dart, than by treachery, starvation, and fire
!

'

They worked hard at their trenches, and sought out

* Frederick's letters for 1239. -j- Chronicon.
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alliances, knowing that this was a matter of life and chap.
XI

death. Frederick henceforth began to lose ground

in pubhc opinion ; he was called a tyrant, and it was

thought that God would resist him and give grace to

the Milanese.* He should have taken warning by

the fate of his grandfather, Frederick the First, who

actually destroyed Milan, but who in the end had

reason to rue the day when he drove the Lombards

to despair by his overbearing harshness. Frederick

the Second had, as he thought, by his success wiped

out the defeat that had long been a blot on the

Hohenstaufen escutcheon ; Cortenuova had foQy

atoned for Lignano ; it only remained to tear up the

Treaty of Constance, and to make Lombardy like

any other province of the Empire.

At this time he put forth another of his laws

against heretics, and paid court to Venice by edicts

in favour of her Monasteries. The summer Campaign

was now about to open with the fairest prospects of

success. The boy Conrad crossed the Alps at the head

of a German host, and reached Verona by the end of

June. With him came the Archbishops of Mayence

and Magdeburg, the Bishops of Passau and Meissen,

and the Count of Tyrol. The Prelates of Aries and

Marseilles arrived about the same time. The German
Princes seemed eager to revive the days of Barba-

rossa. It was true that they had allowed their Kaiser

to cross the Alps with a very scanty following, both in

1236 and in 1237; but since that time the state of

affairs had changed. He had cleared the way for

them, and had won a great battle without their help

;

all they had now to do was to share in the booty

* M. Paris.
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CHAP, that must be forthcoming. They might look forward

with glee to a glorious sack. Milan must be far

richer now, than when Barbarossa laid his hand upon

her. What could be more honourable, or at the

same time more expedient, than for the men of the

North to rejoin their Kaiser at this moment ? The

wealth of MUau was almost in their grasp : the

schools of Bologna must be purged of the preachers

of sedition ; and Alessandria, the very name of which

was a standing reproach to Germany, must be blotted

out, unless she forestalled her doom by a timely sub-

mission.

Frederick assembled his army in the plain of San

Daniele near Verona ; on the 28th of June he

marched off towards Goito.* He must have chafed

over the time wasted since spring had set in ; not

very much of the year was left for the Campaign,

and it was hardly reasonable to expect such another

piece of good luck as had befallen him on the eve

of Cortenuova. He led his host to Cremona, where

a great Council of war was held. The question was,

at which of the Kve rebeUious cities the first blow

should be aimed. Many and different were the

opinions ; at length Eccehn advised an attack on

Brescia, the city nearest to his own district, and

therefore the most desirable conquest for himself.

' God's Providence,' said he, ' orders aU men to obey

the Eoman Empire. Milan and Brescia are alone

holding out ; strike the snake on the head ; they

will come to your footstool. I advise you to begin

with Brescia first, and thus you will have peace. I

will fight my best for you, I who have placed the

* Chronicon. Chron. Veronense.
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hope of my life under the shield of your dominion.' chap.

This advice was approved, and Frederick marched ^^'

back to the siege of Brescia on the third of August,

followed by the Cremonese with their Carroccio.*

He pitched his camp to the west of the city, between

it and the river Mella. Several of the neighbouring

Castles were given up to him, among which were

some not far from Cortenuova, his late battle-field.

Guala, the Bishop of Brescia, made over his fortresses

to the Emperor, who had appeared at the head of an

overwhelming host, drawn from many nations. Ber-

gamo was zealous against her neighbour. Gebhard

von Arnstein had brought up the Saracens, Apuhans,

and Tuscans.f Florence had sent both Guelfs and

Ghibellines to the siege. Siena had furnished twenty-

five knights, five of whom fell in the course of the

campaign.^ Eeggio equipped 200 knights and 1000

infantry. § Eome, Eomagna, Lombardy, and the Tre-

visan March were all represented in Frederick's host.

The Germans mustered strong under the Patriarch

of AquUeia, the Archbishops of Mayence, Cologne,

and Magdeburg, the Bishops of Passau, Meissen,

Worms, and Wurzburg, and the Duke of Carinthia.

The Count of Provence waited upon his hege Lord

with a hundred knights. The Sultan, and Vataces

the Schismatical Emperor on the Bosphorus, had

each sent succour to their Western brother. Knights

from France and Spain had come to learn the art of

war from its best hving master.
||

We may be par-

doned for dweUing at greater length upon one little

band in the mighty array. Henry the Third of Eng-

* Malvecius. f Chronicon. $ Gi-io. Villani. Chron. Sanese.

§ Mem. Pot. Keginensium.
||
Cbronicon.
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CHAP, land, directly after Easter, had despatclied a hundred

knights, weU armed and well mounted, to the aid of

his brother-in-la-w, together with a large sum of

money. The band was led by Henry de Trubleville,

a soldier of great skill, who had been in the King's

service for at least seventeen years, and who had

been endowed with lands for his support during the

Eoyal pleasure. He had paid money into the trea-

sury for the coveted privilege of being entrusted with

the wardship and marriage of various young heirs.*

This knight was chosen to lead the Enghsh contin-

gent ; whilst ManseU a Clerk, and Hardell a Lon-

doner, were charged with the needful supply of

money ; the Clerk is said to have highly distin-

guished himself in the Italian Campaign. De Truble-

ville on one occasion, fighting under the Eoyal

Standard of England, drove back the Brescians in a

manner so much to Frederick's satisfaction, that the

Emperor, in a letter of thanks to the knight's master,

attributed the victory and his own safety to the

islanders. The King wrote to the Pope on Frederick's

behalf, at which his Holiness was very wroth, and

suspended all business connected vrith England for

a long time.f Italy has not greatly benefited by
Enghsh interference, from the time of De Trubleville

and Hawkwood down to that of Lord Wilham
Bentinck and warriors of stiU later date.

Such was the composition of the host that had

been gathered by the Eoman Emperor from all parts

for the Leaguer of Brescia. The odds were fearful

;

but the city threatened was no common city. From
time immemorial, Brescia has been renownedthrough-

* Excerpta e Eotulis Finium. Roberts. f M. Paris.
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out Italy for its many disasters and for the courage chap.

of its citizens. Arnold, the great ItaKan reformer,

was a Brescian born. The townsmen boasted that

the mighty Barbarossa had been their captive for a

short time, after his defeat at Lignano. They stUl

talked with pride of the feats of one Conrad of

Palazzo, whose fame had been widely spread even in

far countries, and who had borne the Standard of the

Emperor Henry the Sixth to the conquest of Apuha

and Sicily.* Another Brescian, Biemino of Manerba,

so it was said, had stood forth on Frederick's behalf,

his chosen champion clad in the Eoyal arms, twenty-

six years before this siege, and had challenged the

Emperor Otho to a combat. This took place near

Basle, so ran the legend ; and the result was said to

have been the defeat of Otho, who thereupon made
over to Frederick his claims to the Empire, and

withdrew iato Saxony. Such was the Brescian

explanation of the great event of 1212.f The city

was now a bulwark of the Lombard League, and its

glory never shone out brighter than in 1238. Com-
ing down to more modern times, we find it under-

going the horrors of a sack by the French early in

the Sixteenth century, when yoimg Gaston de Foix
led the assault, and Bayard was left wounded in the

breach. It suffered under the rough hand of Napo-
leon, and bore its share in the turmoil of 1848. In

the next year, it was the only city in Lombardy
that dared to rise in the rear of the Austrians ; it

was afterwards crueUy punished by Haynau, traces

* Malvecius.—This Emperor gave the burghers a Charter, in
which he says ;

' Brixia strenuitate militia; et armis commendata.'

f Ottavio Rossi.
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CHAP, of whose handwriting might long be read on its

battered convents and palaces.

This was the stronghold against which Tredeiick

the Second had led the combined forces of Italy, of

Germany, and of many other lands. His vast trea-

sures were conveyed by a host of mules, camels, and

dromedaries.* The siege began on the 3rd of

August, probably three months too late. The camp,

pitched between Brescia and the MeUa, must have

presented a strange mixture of different nations, reh-

gions, tongues, and costumes. The Imperial banners

were hung out from the castle on the back of the

Elephant.f The men of the tm'ban, whom Frederick

had settled at Lucera, and whose arrows had proved

so deadly to the Lombards at Cortenuova, were

proud to foUow one whom they admired as a Solo-

mon in council and a Eoostum in fight. The Ger-

mans, not less than the Hassans and Mustaphas, were

loud in praise of their great Hohenstaufen Kaiser, who
had raised the renown of the Fatherland to a higher

pitch than ever. The Itahan GhibeUines of the North,

now headed by Uberto Pallavicino, could never do

enough for their Imperial countrymanwho had so fear-

fully avenged them on their Guelf enemies, and who
had won their hearts by his courtesy and national sym-

pathies. The feudal Chivalry of the Kingdom served

under a Sovereign not inferior to his Norman fore-

fathers, Eoger the Great Count and Eoger the first

King of Sicily. These troops had been led into Lom-
bardy by Acerra and Morra, Fredeiick's trusty offi-

cials ; the Apuhan nobles were highly honoured by
their King, being made Podestas over the towns that

* Chronicon. | Ottavio Eossi.
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had yielded to the awe inspired by his name. The chap.

Kinedom of Sicily had also furnished him with a '—
1235 1239

large supply of the sinews of war, the produce of the

January taxes. About the time when the siege

began, many of Frederick's best friends left his side

for a time. The Archbishop of Palermo, the Bishop

of Eeggio, Thaddeus of Sessa, and Eoger Porcastrella

the Lombard were sent to Eome, in order to keep the

Pope quiet. The Archbishop of Messina came back

with Gregory's answer. Hermann von Saka, after

having in vain done his utmost in the cause of peace,

had returned from Germany in bad health, and bid-

ding farewell to his Kaiser for the last time, he now

undertook a journey to Salerno, in the hope of pro-

longing the short span of life that remained to him.

The Empress Isabella arrived in the Kingdom in

September, and by her husband's orders made Andria

on the Eastern coast her residence. Three months

later, finding that after aU he could not leave Lom-
bardy, Frederick had her once more brought back

into the North by the Archbishop of Palermo.*

When before Brescia, the Emperor was much
taken up with the affairs of the Kingdom of Axles.

He invested the Archbishop of that See by means of

the Imperial Sceptre, on receiving from him the oath

of fealty. The Bishops of Avignon, St. Paul-Trois-

Chateaux, and Die, obtained confirmations of their

privileges. The last-named Prelate was ordered to

maintain just weights and measures in his city, which
was in a state of great disorder. A large sum was
exacted from the burghers, in order to pay the troops

which their Bishop had led against Brescia. Never

* Eic. San Germane.
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CHAP, after this year do we find 'the Provencals serving

under the banner of the Empire. Frederick was

equally attentive to affairs in the East of Italy. He
put an end to a dispute that had been raging between

his loyal friend the Patriarch of Aquileia, and certain

feudatories in FriuH and Istria.

The siege had now fairly begun. As if to make
the odds against them even greater, the Brescians

had not fortified their trenches with pahsades, when

Frederick came before their city. But he found

walls of stone and hearts of iron awaiting him. The

townsmen were ready for the worst; their Archi-

medes came to them from an unexpected quarter.

Eccehn was sending into his master's camp a Spanish

engineer named Calamandrino, who was reckoned

especially skilful in handling trebuchets and bricolets.

This man was however taken by the Guelfe and

sent into Brescia. On being questioned by the chiefs,

who were conducting the defence, he did not deny

his errand ; he owned that he had come to construct

machines for the Emperor. He was given his

choice between instant death or the post of head-

engineer to the Brescians. He chose the latter

alternative, and received a vsdfe and a house, on

promising to do his best for the besieged. About
100 knights of the city took the GhibeUine side,

and joined Frederick ; their houses and towers

were pulled down by their angry countrymen. The
month of August passed away, and Brescia was still

holding out. All hope of succour from her allies

was at an end. Lancia, aided by the Bishop elect

of Valence, the companion of De Trubleville, and
also by the Seneschal of Dauphiny, routed the men
of Piacenza, who had made an inroad into the
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Cremonese country. In September, Frederick had chap.

recourse to a cruel device, sanctioned indeed by the

custom of war in that age, and by a precedent set by

his grandfather at the siege of Crema. Taking the ad-

vice ofEccehn, he sent for the Brescian captives seized

at Montechiari in the previous year. Conrad of Con-

cisa, and the others, their hands having been first tied

behind their backs, were fastened upon the wooden

castles of the besiegers. It was hoped that this ex-

pedient would abate the showers of arrows, stones,

and torches, which were being hurled from the walls.

The prisoners were promised life and honour, if they

would only cause the city gates to be opened ; but

they harangued their countrymen as follows :
' Bres-

cians ! think what shame wiU accrue to you, if your

city be conquered ! Defend your freedom and honour,

and the League you have sworn, as long as you can

!

Do not yield ! Prefer your country's honour to your

own safety !
' Ardizzone Losco, who had held the

castle of Carpe when Montechiari was taken, saw
his own son bound on one of the besieger's castles.

Undismayed by the sight, he ordered an attack upon
it with arrows and torches, he himself, setting the

example. Happily the rain came on and put an
end to the unnatural strife. Frederick was very

wroth with his dauntless prisoners, and uttered many
threats against them ; their national annahst extols

their constancy as surpassing that of Manhus or Scoe-

vola. So great was the skiU of Calamandrino, so

nice was his aim in hurhng a stone from his engines,

that he could pick out and hit one out of three cap-

tives bound on the same wooden castle. The Bres-

cians revenged themselves on the Emperor, by letting

down his partizans from the top of the walls, in places
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CHAP, where the wretches must be hit by his missiles ; they

were bound on crosses, so that they could not stir in

self-defence.

The townsmen had recourse to a system of con-

stant saUies, which caused great loss to the be-

siegers
; pitched battles were carefully shurmed.

Towers and bulwarks were built all round the walls,

constructed of huge beams. Mangonels and trebu-

chets were also made, one of which knocked over the

Emperor's tent. The Brescians again assailed with-

out pity the enemy's castles, on which their country-

men were tied ; very few of these victims escaped.

Still, in the month of September, the town seemed

ready to surrender ; the greater part of the citizens

were getting weary of the war, and welcomed Fre-

derick's envoy, who came with terms of peace. This

man was a Parmesan, whose name was Bernard

Orlando Eosso, a gossip of the Emperor. The traitor

was more than once able to ruin the fortimes of his

superior, and to turn the tide of war against him.

On this occasion, he advised the Brescians to hold

out, saying that Frederick could not afford to remain

any longer before their walls. ' I bring you,' said

the treacherous envoy, ' the proposals of one who
wishes you ill.' He gained his object and went

back to his employer, declaring that the Brescians

were obstinate, and that he had been unable to do

anything.

At the end of September, a fearful storm, accom-

panied by violent blasts of wind, overthrew great

part of the ramparts of the city. As soon as there

was a lull, the GhibelUnes made a rush at the walls,

but were beaten off by the heroic Brescians, who flew

to the spots now left undefended by turrets. On the
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7th of October, the men of Bergamo endeavoured chap.

to fill up the trench before the city, twenty-
'

three yards in width, sheltering themselves behind i^^^"^^^^-

a machine called a Hog. This however was set

on fire by the Brescians. Two days afterwards,

the besiegers were making merry in their camp ; no

one suspected that a sally would be made from the

town ; the Germans were overcome with wine and

sleep. At midnight, the Brescians broke into the

tents of the enemy, where they remained up to day-

break, wounding and slaughtering numbers of the

Imperiahsts ; they narrowly missed taking cap-

tive Frederick himself.* A few of his soldiers bore

the brunt of the onset, blowing tnmapets to stir up

their sluggish aUies. The retreat of the Brescians

was cut off, as it seemed, by the host that flocked to

the rescue when day dawned ; but the daring assail-

ants contrived to fight their way back into the city.

After this, it was hopeless to Hnger any longer before

the walls. Frederick turned loose the horses and
oxen which had become of small value ; he burnt

his tents and machines, and retreated from Brescia,

after having wasted two months and six days before

that stubborn city.f This was the break-water which

at length beat back the tide of his overwhelming

force ; henceforward, all idea of his tavincibOity was

at an end; the Guelfs recovered their drooping

spirits ; the Milanese forthwith began an attack upon

Pavia, which they forced to unite with them, and they

afterwards made forays on the lands of Bergamo J

;

* This was probably the occasion when the English so dis-

tinguished themselves.

f For the siege of Brescia see the Chronicon, Malvecius, and

Ottavio Kossi. J Gal. Fiamma.
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CHAP, they had now something which they could set against

their late disaster at Cortenuova. The Pope would

soon be ready to stand openly at the head of their

party. The author of Gregory's hfe gives all honour

to Brescia, ' which was not moved by the rage of the

Germans, or the cunning of the ApuHans, or the

throng of Lombards from different parts.'

Frederick dismissed his army, being only anxious

to keep the Germans ; he marched by way of

Soncino to Cremona. At this time he knighted his

gallant son Enzio, who thenceforward became his

right-hand. A brilliant career of little more than

ten years was now opening for this ill-fated youth.

Enzio was sent into Sardinia with a body of knights,

there to marry Adelasia, the heiress of that Kingdom.*

Her former husband, Ubaldo, the Judge of Gallura,

had done homage to Eome, acknowledging that he

held his rights, and those of his wife, from the Apos-

tolic Secf Enzio was not likely to be so comphant.

The Pope had earher in the year forbidden the lady

to remarry without his special license ; it was most

important, he said, that Sardinia should not fall into

the power of any one who was not devoted to the

Church ; and Adelasia's new husband scarcely

answered this requirement. The Emperor afterwards

alleged that one of the chief causes of the enmity

borne to him by Eome was his refusal to accept the

hand of the Pope's niece for Enzio.J The Eomish
annahst is wroth at the bare notion of a daughter of

the House of Conti stooping to marry a bastard, even

though that bastard were the son of an Emperor. §

* Chronicon.
-f

Eaynaldus.

t Letters for 1239. § Vita Gregorii.
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The Island of Sardinia thus became one more bone chap.

of contention between the Papacy and the Empire.
'^'

The successors of St. Peter asserted their right to

islands ; just as in the previous century they disposed

of Ireland, and entailed six centuries of woe on their

unhappy insular victims. Frederick on the other

hand declared that Sardinia had always belonged to

the Empire, and that he was only reuniting to his

Crown a possession which had become ahenated in

past years, owuig to the wars that had called off

the attention of his predecessors. ' I have sworn,'

said he, ' as the world well knows, to recover the

scattered parts of the Empire, and I will keep my
word.' The Pope was furious at Enzio's mission to

Sardinia, and only delayed his vengeance for a very

short time.*

In November, Frederick rode to Parma, which he

found a prey to faction. He therefore elected himself

Podesta of the city, abdicating immediately in favour

of his trusty foUower, Simon Count of Chieti. He
enlarged and repaired a Palace which he had at

Parma, and built a very strong wall round the city, a

proceeding of which he must have bitterly repented

nine years later. The Brescian Ghibellines had given

up all for him ; he rewarded them by setting free any

of their, surviving countrymen, taken at Montechiari,

whom they might choose.

f

While Frederick had been wholly intent on the un-

lucky siege of Brescia, his lieutenant EcceHn, further

to the East,had been attackmg some of his own private

enemies. James of Carrara and Azzo of Este had

* M. Paris.

f Chronicon.—The walls at Parma would seem to have needed

repairs within a very few years.

VOL. 11. G
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CHAP, made a fruitless attempt upon Padua, relying upon

a traitor's promise to deliver it up to them. Ecceiin,

at the head ofhis Germans and mountaineers, attacked

the assailants in the rear. James, after being badly

wounded, fled to Agna ; Azzo rode hard and escaped

to a distance. The former was sent by the Emperor

to Mantua,* whUe Eccehn resolved upon effecting

Azzo's ruin ; he therefore despatched to his master

the following letter, a most GhibeDine composition.

' To the most Invincible and Triumphant Lord Frede-

rick, ever Augustus, his humble servant, Eccelia. The

clemency of Divine love has provided that the world

shall obey the Eoman Empire as its natural and

only principle ; therefore, after my father's example,

I have placed the entire hope of my life under the

shield of your domioion. I am fighting, and wiU
fight, as long as I hve, for your honour ; this is

the seamanship by which the bark of this world is

brought into harbour ; this is the renowned bridle

of Avisdom, whereby the world, like a horse, is

governed; so that by the Empire wrongs are

chastised, and justice is maintained upon the earth.

Behold now, by the grace of God, almost all Italy

with the other provinces of the world is brought
under the briUiancy of your great name

; yet the

men in the Castles of the Marquess of Este are still

kicking against the goad, and are drawing in others.

It is best to strike the serpent m the head. Where-
fore deign to come mto the Trevisan March ; as soon
as you appear, the rebels will bow their heads, or

else you will crush them.'

Frederick's answer to Ecceiin is dated from

* Vite Prinoipum Carrariensium.
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Cremona, on the 20th of December. ' Your deeds chap.

bespeak you the worthy son of your father, a faithful

Hegeman of the Empire. We cannot but wonder

at the contents of your letter, knowing that Azzo's

father stood by us ia war and peace. In Apulia, in

Germany, and in Lombardy, there was not one of

our Princes who was more steady at our side than

the late Marquess, whom we had from the cradle, as

it were, for a patron and chief defender. It is strange

that the son should be diflFerent from the father.

We are wondering what cause the Trevisan nobles

have to rebel ; but we are coming after Epiphany,

if God will, and about the Feast of St. Paul we shall

hope to visit you, and to take counsel with you as to

the Marquess.'

No year that Frederick could remember was

more present to his mind than 1212. He never

forgot a service rendered him at that time, the

turning-point of his whole life ; as is proved by

the letter just quoted. Others, besides the Mar-

quess of Este, seemed to be making ready for war

against Cassar. The Genoese had rejected his de-

mands in the early part of the year, and he had

sought to punish them ; they now fortified their

strong positions, among which were the belfry and

gate of San Lorenzo. They also sent envoys to Pope

Gregory, that he might make a treaty between their

city and Venice. He took Genoa under his own
protection and that of St. Peter and St. Paul, besides

bestowing other privileges upon her.* At the request

of the Doge, he extended his favour to Venice early

in December, and made a truce between these two

* Barth. Scriba, Ami. Genuen.

G 2
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CHAP, sea-powers, which was to last for nine years. Gregory-

had abeady destroyed some of the Eoman strong-

holds of the GhibeUine party, whom 'that tor-

tuous snake Csesar, reveahng his hidden poison,

had bribed to revolt.'* Throughout Italy, the

Guelfs were on the move. Frederick strove hard

to disguise the true state of the case, when

writing to his Apuhan subjects. He begins with

a compliment to their soldiery, which was at-

tached to his other troops, like gold embroidered

on silk. 'We harassed Brescia and Alessandria

in such sort, that unarmed boys and aged men
thought but Httle of throwing a stone at their walls.

The sword of devastation has cut down their crops

and vines. We were kept in Lombardy so late in

the winter, that we have not time to visit our King-

dom. But we know that you desire the honour of

our Crown, even more than you long for our pre-

sence. We are aware that you have been hardly

used by our Officials, who have taken the burden of

taxation off the rich and thrown it on the poor.

We pity you in truth, loyal subjects ; still we
must beg of you another subsidy, so forget the past.'

The year 1238 at length came to an end ; it had

opened with the most brilliant prospects for the

Emperor, but Brescia had caused him to miss his

destiay. The last operation undertaken in the season

was the passage of the Ogho by the Brescians on

Christmas day ; these tried warriors came to the help

of the Milanese, and saw the enemy fly at their

approach.f

Early in 1239, Frederick according to his pro-

* Vita Gregorii. f Malvecius.
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mise marched Eastward from Parma, where he chap.

had kept his Christmas. He came by Vicenza

to Padua with a noble following. Many of the

representatives of the various nations, who had

figured at the siege of Brescia, still remained with

him. Germans, Apuhans, Greeks, Saracens, Berbers,

and Cremonese were in his train. Five miles from

Padua he was met by aU the citizens of that town,

who made a glorious show on the occasion. Their

joy found vent in the music of harps, cymbals, and

other tuneful instruments ; their Carroccio was

brought forth, gorgeously decked out ; and, what

was probably still more to the Emperor's taste, many
ladies of wonderful beauty, clad in costly garments,

rode out to meet him on ambling palfreys. He
could not help teUing Eccelin, who was ridmg at

his side, that never, either beyond or on this side of

the sea, or anywhere in the world, had he seen a

population, taken altogether, so renowned, so well-

behaved, or so courtly in their manners. One of

the common folk, named Jacobino Testa, took in

his hands the banner which was fixed in the centre

of the Carroccio, and cried ;
' Most mighty Lord,

your people of Padua offers this to you, that by the

Crown on your head Padua may be maintained in

justice!'* Frederick seemed to hsten to the greeting

of this zealous Ghibelline with a gracious mien

;

he took up his quarters for the night at the

Bishop's Palace, and on the next day removed to

the Abbey of St. Justina, which he made his abode

for two months. He amused himself with hunting,

in which he took great pleasure. He also often

* Eolaiidini.
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CHAP, visited his consort Isabella at Noemta ; all this time

^- he had only given her the title of Queen, and her

Enghsh brother began to remonstrate at the delay

of her Coronation.

Frederick was now attended by the Archbishop

of Salzburg, the Bishop of Passau, and the Count of

Goritz, whom he made Judges in a quarrel that had

arisen between the Bishop of Freisingen and the

Count of Tyrol. He rode to Monsehce, at that time

the Treasury of the Empire in the Paduan district,

and ordered it to be fortified. Seeing the noble Castle

of Este from this point, he summoned Azzo to a con-

ference at Monsehce. He was also waited upon by

a suppHant, Arnold the Abbot of St. Justina, who is

highly praised by the Paduan Chroniclers as a noble

man, and as a lover of courtesy and hberahty. The

Abbot explained that he had fled from the hands of

EcceliQ, and that he had been forced to leave the very

monastery where Frederick was then staying, which

was the Emperor's, and would continue so to be as

long as Arnold hved. Frederick brought him back

to his Abbey, and allowed him to dwell there. Arnold

gave to his benefactor two costly pieces of tapestry,

a throne most exquisitely ornamented, with a foot-

stool, two waggon-loads of the best wine which

rivalled the produce of the grapes of Engaddi, thirty

bushels of barley, twenty-four wains of hay, and some

huge sturgeons, brought from Ferrara. Arnold also

very often made gifts to the Emperor's courtiers.*

In March, the new Abbot of Monte Cassino, Stephen

by name, waited upon Frederick and took the oath

* Rolandini. Mon. Patavinus.
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to him. This monk had been before coniirmed in his chap.

office by Gregory, and he now met with a kind

reception from Frederick.* It was probably the

last matter upon which the Pope ever agreed with

the Emperor. The Peace, which had lasted for

not quite nine years between the two powers, was

now speedily draAving to an end. A fresh war in

Palestine was about to be begun, and it had been

hoped that Frederick would have led the new Cru-

sade. A very different event was destined to render

the spring of the year 1239 for ever remarkable,

and to prove the ruin of this and of all future

Crusades.

On the 22nd of February, Frederick had thun-

dered forth one more edict against heretics ; Httle

thinking that he himself would soon be numbered

among the hated class. On Palm Sunday, late in

March, the whole population of Padua, according

to old custom, were assembled in Prato Valle.

Here Frederick, clad in purple robes, and crowned

with the Diadem of the Empire, exhibited himself

to the citizens.f His throne was placed upon a

high spot, where he sat and charmed all by his

demeanour. Peter de Vinea uttered an eloquent ha-

rangue in praise of his master, and knitted closer the

bonds of love which bound the Paduans to their

Lord. Easter Sunday followed ; Frederick heard mass

in the Cathedral and went back to his residence,

wearing the Crown of the Empire in the sight of

all, just as he had once worn another Crown in

the streets of Jerusalem. But within a very few

* Eic. San Germane. | Malveoius.
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CHAP, days a whisper was running through the crowd, that

Frederick was an excommunicated man ; that the

awfiil sentence had been passed upon him by his

Hohness ia the previous week.* And such indeed

was the fact.

* Rolandini.
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CHAPTER XII.

A.D. 1237— A.D. 1239.

' AM Costantin, di quanto mal fa madre,

Non la tua conTersion, ma quella dote,

Che da te prese il primo ricco Padre !

'

Dante, Inferno, xix.

FEEDEEICK'S Ufe hitherto had been of a most chap.

varied character ; but it now takes a far more '—
curious complexion. No circumstance from one end

of his reign to the other was so remarkable in its

consequences as the great event of the spring of 1239.

It influenced the remainder of his hfe, and had pro-

bably no small share in bringing htm to an early-

grave. In order to understand it thoroughly, we
must go back a few years.

The Emperor had had causes of complaint, greater

or less, against Innocent, Honorius, and Gregory in

succession. It was unreasonable to expect that the

See of Eome would behold with calmess the amazing

height to which Frederick had chmbed. It was mor-

tifying to think that she had helped in his exaltation

;

but instead of being her tool, he was on the road to

become her master. He was able to threaten her both

from the North and the South ; and there was not one

Monarch in Christendom, whom Eome could set up as

a counterpoise against him. In more modern times,

she was able to lean on France as her ally against

Germany. But in the Thirteenth Century, what we

now call France owned many masters. The Emperor

of the Eomans, the King of England, and the King
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CHAP, of Arragon were lords of many of the finest French
^^'

provinces. The South of France was always, and with

good reason, ready to rise against the yoke of the

Sovereign who dwelt on the banks of the Seine.

Many men then hving could remember the time,

when the King of France had scarcely any real

authority, except m the district between Paris and

Orleans. Hence the Emperor was supreme in

the councils of Europe.

Eome never willingly trusted Frederick. She

seized the first opportunity of breakmg with him,

and strove hard to achieve his ruin in 1227 and

the two following years. This effort, which was

but a preparatory skirmish, turned out a com-

plete failure. The real battle was delayed for many

years. Even after Pope Gregory's reconcihation

with Frederick, the correspondence between the re-

united powers was anything but friendly. This was

especially the case in the year 1236, when the con-

tention between them, as may be seen in the letters

already quoted, began to wax very sharp. But the

sack of Vicenza must have suggested prudent counsels

to the Pope ; he must have seen with dismay that his

friends in Northern Italy could not be relied on as a

check upon the Emperor. For the next two years, the

Papal letters lose their tartness, and only by indirect

means aim at the diminution of the Imperial power

in Italy.

The disaster at Vicenza was speedily followed by

the overthrow of the Duke of Austria, the only rebel

in Germany. It seemed that Frederick the Second

made shorter woi'k of his enemies, than either his

grandfather or his father, with far greater advan-

tages, had been able to do. The first fruit of the
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Emperor's success in Italy was, that Gregory replaced chap.

the factious Bishop of Palestrina by two Legates of

far mUder mood, a choice of which Frederick was

graciously pleased to approve. The Pope dared

not protest openly against the election of Frederick's

second son as King of the Eomans. Innocent

would have moved heaven and earth to prevent

such an appointment ; and even Honorius had clearly

shown that he viewed with displeasure the promo-

tion of Frederick's eldest son to that post. But the

times were not favourable to any display of spirit on

the part of Gregory. The only occasion on which he

offered to create the least annoyance in 1237, was

when he threatened Frederick's Seneschal in Pro-

vence with excommunication, unless the Archbishop

of Aries was left in peace.

The two great projects of the Pope at this time

were the pacification of Lombardy, and the renewal

of the Crusade against both the Moslem in Palestine

and the Greeks on the Bosphorus. He scandalized

many of the faithful by calhng to his aid the Coimt

of Brittany, a stout warrior, but a treacherous states-

man. John de Brienne died this year, and few in

Christendom were able to take his place. The Crusade

was preached, and much money was wrung from

Enghsh purses. But the Latin Emperor was driven

from the East, and his subjects shook ofi'the yoke of

Eome. A great battle was lost in Palestine by the

Christians. A most doleful letter was sent to the Le-

gate in England by his brother Levite, John Colonna,

who complained of the evils threatening the Church,

and of the absence of wisdom at head-quarters.*

» M. Paris.
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CHAP. Gloomy were the prospects of Eome at this time

;

——— heresy was unsubdued in Southern France and

Northern Italy ; her subjects were losing ground in

foreign parts ; and a mighty Despot seemed about to

lay his hands upon her.

Gregory wrote to Frederick early in November,

1237, announcing that an army of Crusaders, chiefly

Frenchmen, were ready to start for Palestine in the

spring. This host was but poorly equipped ; the

sword of the Lord must not be returned to its scab-

bard. Frederick was earnestly requested to further

the expedition, as he and his son Conrad would be

the parties most immediately benefitted by its success.

Von Saka and the Archbishop of Messina, being then

with the Emperor, received orders to support the

prayer of the Pope. But Frederick had something

else uppermost in his mind ; he was just on the eve

of his great victory at Cortenuova. A few days after

that battle, he vsTote back word, that the Crusaders

had arranged with him for the delay of the Eastern

enterprise for twelve months. The Truce, his great

achievement in Palestine, would not be over until the

year 1239. He promised not to request any further

postponement of the Crusade ; he himself would

superintend the embarkation. He sent the news of

this arrangement to his brother-in-law, Eichard Earl

of Cornwall, with an invitation to Sicily. Twelve

months, so the Emperor thought, would make him

master of aU Italy. He had in the previous year

haughtily announced to Eome, that he would allow

no premature breach of the Truce which he had

made with Sultan Kamel in 1229. He must have

enjoyed the dismay into which Gregory would be

thrown on the arrival of the letters announcing the
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Cortenuova disaster, dismay which would be height- chap.

ened by the subsequent appearance of the battered
'^^ '

Milanese Carroccio, on its way to the Capitol.
1237-1239.

His Hohness was in greater perplexity than ever

in January, 1238, as is evident by the character of

the ambassador he then picked out as his envoy to

Frederick. We hear no more of the pushing Chap-

lain Alatrino, or of the turbulent Bishop of Palestrina.

The messenger now chosen to represent Gregory was

a remarkable man, well known for his devotion to

the Emperor. Immediately after the death of St.

Francis, the Grey Order had placed Brother Ehas at

their head. His portrait, one of the earliest in fresco

that exists, is stiH preserved in the Chirrch of Assisi,

although painted before the birth of Cimabue. The

friar had been one of the earliest converts of St.

Francis, with whom he had great influence, and to

whom he is said to have acted the part of a mother.*

Elias bore witness, in a letter bearing date the year

1226, to the truth of the Stigmata. He was after-

wards deposed from his office for a few years, and it

was given to John Parente. In 1230, he made a

great effort to regain his power, at the time when the

rehcs of St. Francis were translated to Assisi iu a

most disorderly manner ; indeed, it is said that Elias

kept to himself the secret of the place where the

Fomider's bones lay, much to the disappointment of

the Brethren who had come from a distance. He
was at last replaced at the head of the Order in 1232,

against the earnest wishes of St. Antony of Padua

and other leading men of the Franciscans. The

great learning of the restored General naturally made

* Thomas a Celano.
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CHAP, the Emperor Ms friend ; and tlie manner in which he
"^^ promoted the study of Theology gave him vast influ-

ence with Pope Gregory, who had bmlt a Palace at

Assisi. But Ehas soon threw the whole Brotherhood

iato confusion. He exacted large sums of money

from the Provincial Muiisters for the new bmldiugs

at Assisi, especially for a huge bell. He was merci-

less m his infliction of penances, and brought into the

Order many useless brethren, some of whom he pro-

moted to unsuitable posts. Disciphne was relaxed,

and the friars wore long beards Hke the Greek or

Armenian clergy. Lay brethren were preferred to

those in holy orders, and the use of Lathi was ob-

jected to as displaying a want of holy simpHcity.

Ehas constructed for himself a charming retreat, not

far from Cortona, where he kept his sleek palfreys,

against aU rule, and dressed his servants in parti-

coloured hveries, as though their master had been a

Bishop. Among these menials was a first-rate cook

from Padua, who adhered to his patron throughout

his troubles up to the day of his death. Ehas was

said to dabble in Alchemy, and aU brethren versed

in this science were kept at head-quarters. He
would summon none but Itahans to the Chapters of

the Order, fearing that the Transalpines would de-

pose him. Grumblers compared him to a beggar on

horseback.* His whole soul was bent on retaining

his power over the Brethren for the term of his life,

and at present he was firm in the saddle.

f

* Patecelo's line is applied to Mm by Salimbene
;

' E villan ki fi messo a cavallo.'

f Salimbene. Thomas de Eccleston. The latter says ;
' Quis

in universe Christianitatis orbe vel gratiosior, vel famosior, quam
Helias?'
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This was the man whom the Pope made his envoy chap,

to the Emperor, in the beginning of 1238. Early in

February Ehas reached Parma, where he received

young Sahmbene into the Franciscan Order, much

to the disgust of Salimbene's father. The sorrowing

parent a few months afterwards procured letters

from the Emperor to Brother Ehas, with the view of

regaining the neophyte ; but Salimbene refused to

return to the world. The Franciscan General

lodged in the Convent of his Order, and there

received a visit from Gerard of Correggio, the

Podesta of Parma, called Gerard of the Tusks,

from his prominent teeth. According to Salim-

bene, who witnessed the interview, Ehas was sitting

before a great fire in the Eefectory, and would

not stir from his seat to return the Podesta's

greeting ; this was thought the act of a cloAvn.

He had come into the North, so he told the Offi-

cial, attracted and at the same time urged on by

two equal forces ; he was drawn to the side of his

friend the Emperor, and he was driven forward

by the orders of his friend the Pope.

The embassy of Brother Ehas bore no good fruit,

friend though he was to both parties. Frederick

was making his triumphant progress through Pied-

mont, and would not hear of peace. Higher and

higher soared the Hohenstaufen Eagle ; lower and

lower sank the Papal power. Gregory made a fresh

effort in March to restore the waning authority of

Eome, which was now bearded even by the schis-

matical Patriarch of Antioch. Baldwin, the Latia

Emperor of the East, was making a tour through

Western Europe, seeking aid against the Greeks.

He met with a cold reception in England, but raised

1237-1239.
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CHAP, an army in France, which delayed his ruin for a short

time.* The Pope sent one of his notaries, Gregory

of Eomagna, with letters to Frederick, exhorting him

to grant a free passage to the Latin Crusaders, the

husbandmen to whom the Lord had delivered His

Greek vineyard. Vataces and his adherents were

excommunicated once a year, in consequence of

their bhnd resistance to the claims of St. Peter and

his successors. Frederick had thrown difficulties in.

the way of the new enterprise ; he was now re-

minded that the Church could not connive at any-

thing which aimed at the overturn of the Cathohc

faith. This is a very mild remonstrance, if we
compare it with former ones. It seems to have had

no effect upon the Emperor, who was soon after-

wards aided at the siege of Brescia by the soldiers

of the perverse Vataces.

This siege at last proved to the world that Fre-

derick was not invincible. The Pope and his friends

throughout Italy began to bestir themselves. The
Emperor's partizans in the Trevisan March were

tampered with ; his excommunication was openly

debated ; and he found himself under the necessity

of making humble overtures to Eome, a step which

he took by the advice of his nobles.f

Dates here become important. On the 9th

of October, Frederick left the stubborn walls of

Brescia, and thus acknowledged himself beaten.

On the 28th of October, four Prelates, acting under

a Papal commission, were putting the once-dreaded

Emperor through an examination. Two of the

Inquisitors were Germans, two of them Itahans.

* M. Paris. f See his letters for 1240.
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They were not likely to be very hard upon chap.

Frederick ; the first of them was Landolf Bishop '-—
of Worms, who had once been a rebel, but who

^^^^"^^^^

had redeemed the past by following the Kaiser

across the Alps to the field of Cortenuova, when
all the other high Princes of the Empire had

hung back. He was rewarded by two Charters

shortly after the examination. The second was the

Bishop of Wurzburg, who had been sent by the

rebel party in 1235 to enlist King Louis of France

on their side,* but who had wiped out his disloyalty

by bearing arms at the siege of Brescia. Martin of

Colorno, the Bishop of Parma, was probably not a

very stern Inquisitor, since he was too apt to allow

the laity to encroach upon his privileges, and had

incurred a rebuke from Eome on account of his

unseasonable mildness.f The Bishop of Vercelh

was the fourth of the Papal Commissioners. They

appeared, not without fear and trembhng, before

the Emperor at Cremona. Some Sicilian and Lom-

bard Prelates, and several Dominican and Franciscan

friars, were also present. Frederick behaved with

great submission, and made answer to each accu-

sation preferred against him by the Church, having

first been furnished with a copy of the indictment.

Many of the charges brought forward hi 1236, but

suppressed after the sack of Vicenza, were now once

more placed before the world.

The Sicihan cathedrals and monasteries were said

to be despoiled, but Frederick rephed that he had

sent his own Notary into the Kingdom to redress all

grievances; the state of Monreale, Cefalu, and Catania

* Ann. Argent. | Affo.

VOL. II. H
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CHAP, was satisfactorily explained ; it was true that a few

exchanges had been made, but always with the

consent of the Church authorities. It might be

alleged that the Templars and Hospitallers had

been deprived of part of their goods, but this had

been done in accordance with the old laws of

Sicily. It was not true that ecclesiastical dignities

were left vacant, or that illegal taxes were laid on

Church property. A new Imperial decree had

been issued against usurers. If clergymen were

proscribed and executed, this was in consequence of

their treason and crimes. The Bishop of Venosa had

been killed by one of his own clergy, and an instance

had been known of monk slaying monk without any

canonical punishment following.* The Church of

Lucera might be repaired, and the Emperor himself

was ready to help in rebuilding it. The Church of

Sora might be rebuilt, but not the city. All those

who had taken part against Frederick at the time of

his Crusade might dwell in peace in the Kingdom,

if they would only give satisfaction to those who had
complaints against them. The nephew of the King

of Tunis might be baptized, if he chose. Peter the

Saracen had been imprisoned, itwas true, as a slanderer

of theEmperor, in spite of letters fromthe King ofEng-

land ; orders had been given to setBrotherJordan free,

though he had defamed the Emperor in his sermons.

No sedition against the Pope had been excited in

Eome by Frederick's agents. The Emperor had

never ordered the detention of the Bishop of Pales-

trina. It was the fault of the Lombards that peace

had not been made in Italy, and that the Crusade

* This may remind us of the age of Becket.
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had been Madered. The Sicihan Archbishops, whom chap.

Frederick had lately sent as his envoys to Eome, had EE^

been trifled with by the Pope ; still the Emperor was 1237-1239.

ready now, as he always had been, to protect the

Church in aU her rights.

This was the substance of the examination into

Frederick's conduct, instituted by the four Prelates

at Cremona. But Gregory was unwilUng to pause

in his new pohcy ; he had already foreshadowed his

future enmity by forbidding the Anconitans and

Spoletans to help the Emperor in the war, by coun-

tenancing the rebelHous Venetians, and by giving the

Legatine office in Lombardy to his warhke Chaplain,

Gregory of Montelongo, who had been once before

recalled from that provmce at the Emperor's re-

quest.* In vain did Frederick keep the highest

dignitaries of Sicily running to and fro between the

Papal and Imperial Courts throughout November

and December.f He gave fresh cause for scandal

by forbidding the Bishop of Palestrina, who had

been charged with a mission against the Albigenses,

to pass through the Imperial dominions.

Towards the end of the year, Frederick's good

name was assailed by various reports. It was said

that he was wavering in the faith ; in proof of this

the light speeches attributed to him were repeated,

and probably lost nothing in the teUing. He was at

one time called a Mohammedan ; at another time he

was said to class Mohammed with Moses and Jesus,

all three being in his view impostors. It Was averred

that he was in league with the Saracens, whom he

favoured more than the Christians ; his harem was

* See Frederick's letters for 1240. f Eic. San Germano.
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CHAP, said to be full of Saracen harlots. The monk of St.
VTT

Albans, who sets down these calumnies, cannot be-

Heve them to be true of so great a Prince, and leaves

Frederick's character in the hands of God.

The year 1239 came at last, and the great plunge

was to be made. The efforts of all, who understood

the real interests of the Holy See, were to be directed

to bringing back the old state of things ; the separa-

tion of the Empire and the Kingdom. In happier

times, Eome had been able to balance the German

rulers of JSTorthern Italy and the Norman rulers of

Southern Italy against each other, sitting as arbitress

between the rival powers. Italy seemed to have been

sundered in twain for the welfare of the Papacy and

of the whole Christian world. In the middle of the

Eleventh century.Pope Leo the Ninth had led the war-

riors of Suabia against the brethren of Guiscard. A
few years later, that brave Duke had been called in

by Hildebrand against the German tyrant, and had

sacked Eome with unheard-of ferocity. In the next

century, Pope Innocent the Second had rehed upon

the Emperor Lothaire as the cliief bulwark of the

Holy See against the Normans, who were upholding

an Antipope. Still later, Alexander the Third, after

assuring himself of the protection of the SiciUan

King, had thwarted the mighty Barbarossa. The
baneful match, which placed the Crowns of Aix-la-

Chapelle and Palermo on one head, all but proved

the downfall of the Papacy. But when these evil

Hohenstaufen times were overpast, Eome. once

more returned to her old balancing pohcy. She

approved the election of the first Habsburg, in

order to counteract her former ally, Charles of

Anjou. She found in the grandson of Charles of
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Anjou her best support against the periodical in- chap.

roads of German Caesars.
^-'-^-

The danger in 1239 was no common one. What 1237-1239.

Eome would have become, had Frederict the Second

been allowed to hold on in his victorious career, may-

be seen by the analogous instances of Constantinople

and Moscow. The Spiritual power would have been

the slave of the Temporal Euler. The Pope would

have sunk into a mere puppet in the hands of the

Emperor, a mere Eegistrar of the decrees of Augus-

tus. Frederick, hke the present Czar, would have

enjoyed absolute sway over both clergy and laity,

over souls as well as bodies. The Bark of St. Peter

would have been driven to hoist fresh colours. The

Banner of the Keys would have been hauled down,

and would have been replaced by the Eagle of the

Hohenstaufens. All grand visions of empire, reach-

ing into the uttermost parts of the earth, would have

come to an end. The Papal system would have been

broken up long before its appointed time. It is not

likely that foreign Princes would have remained

content to obey a Bishop, who was but a tool in the

hands of an Emperor already far too powerful. The

planets would therefore have ceased to revolve aroimd

the Sun. Canterbury, Eheims, Gran, and Toledo,

would each have usurped a portion of the authority

of Eome. The prou^d Prelates of Germany would

have claimed equahty with the successors of St. Peter.

All the dazzling dreams of HUdebrand and Innocent

would have failed of their reahzation. The Bishop

of Eome, shorn of his Temporal power, would have

had to content himself with figuring in great pa-

geants at the Imperial pleasure ; and his aggressive

movements would have been restricted to an occa-
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CHAP, sional wrangle with the Greek Patriarch on the
XII • •

Filioque or the Azyms.

Eome saw her danger and rose up, equal to the

crisis; the Lombards must be supported, or else

they would soon be on their knees. She had already-

succeeded in uniting Genoa and Venice in a common

league, and many other cities were ready to revolt

from the Emperor. Now, if ever, the blow must be

struck. There was no drifting into war here; the

danger was looked full in the face ; Eome chose her

part dehberately. She was not prepared to give up

the poHcy which had made her the mistress of the

world. She would promptly make her declaration

of war, for which she had many plausible pretexts.

The burnt Church of Sora, the unbaptized nephew

of the King of Tunis, Frederick's jests upon the

Eucharist, might all be paraded before the eyes of

the vulgar. But the true cause of war was carefully

kept in the background.

The question was doubtless debated at great length

in the councils of the Lateran. We should have liked

to know what was said by Cardinal Colonna, what

by Cardinal Fiesco, what by our own countryman,

Cardmal Summercote; all the chances of war must

have been well balanced by these far-seeing statesmen.

They well knew the gigantic strength of the enemy

with whom they had to deal. The coming struggle

would task all the undivided energies of Eome.

The Latin Christians on the Jordan and on the Bos-

phorus must be left to their fate ; the arms of Cru-

saders would be wanted nearer home. England would

furnish money ; France perhaps would furnish men.

Germany might be divided against herself Little

help could be expected from Lower Italy ; but Upper
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Italy abounded with Guelf states, ready to declare chap.

themselves, who would soon rally around their natural '-—
leader the Pope. After Cortenuova, it would be

madness to risk another pitched battle ; but Brescia

had shown what Itahans could do behind walls.

Such were the chances of the struggle, and Eome
girded herself for a Thirty years' war.

Frederick, then at Padua, had an inkhng of what

was going on at the Lateran. ' You are the equals

of the Pope,' he thus writes to the Cardinals, ' and

you must bear an equal part of the blame. His

Hohness (0 that he were a just Judge !) is said to be

on the point of deposing the Emperor, the Advocate of

the Church, on trivial grounds, in order to favour the

Lombard rebels. We may be driven to reprisals in

self-defence. The Pope and his house alone are not

worthy of our vengeance. We beseech you then to

look to yourselves, and to compel his Hohness to

moderate counsels.' This threatening letter had

no effect. On Palm Sunday, the 20th of March,

and again on Holy Thursday, Pope Gregory excom-

municated the Emperor. Many of the Cardinals

were present, and heard Frederick's soul consigned

to the DevU. The fearful sentence, couched in ap-

propriate words, struck awe into the hearts of aU

hsteners.*

' In the Name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

and of the blessed Apostles Peter and Paul, and of

ourselves, we excommunicate and anathematize the

Emperor Frederick; because he has stirred up a

sedition in Eome; because he has obstructed the

Bishop of Palestrina; because he wiU not allow twenty

" M. Paris.
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CHAP. Sicilian Sees and two Abbeys to be filled.' The
'.— indictment consists of seventeen counts, most of which

~ ^^^' have been touched upon before. The murder of

Clergymen, the profanation of Churches, the unre-

paired Church of Sora, the detention of the Tunisian

convert, the imprisonment of Peter the Saracen, are

all laid before the world. The Emperor is excom-

municated, because he has seized Ferrara, Bologna,

Sardinia, and other appurtenances ofthe See of Eome.

His oppression of the Sicihan Nobles and Churches,

his robbery of the Templars and Hospitallers, his

taxation of the Clergy, his breach of faith with the

rebels of 1229, and his opposition to the Crusade, are

all brought forward. His subjects are therefore

released from their oath of allegiance. It is moreover

hinted that he is by no means sound in the faith.

The Archbishop of Milan is ordered to publish the

sentence forthwith throughout Northern Italy, with

ringing of beUs and with Hghting of candles.

On hearing the news of his excommunication, the

Emperor in April held a council in his Palace at

Padua. He sat in his chair while Peter de Vinea

spoke in his behalf, taking as the text of the discourse

two lines of Ovid :
—

' Stripes, dealt witli justice, must be meekly borne
;

Stripes, with injustice dealt, give cause to mourn.'*

On this text the eloquent Peter harangued, as

probably no other layman of the age could have

harangued. Well might their Lord, the most merci-

ful and just Emperor since the days of Charlemagne,

complain of the rulers of the Church! Frederick

* Leniter, ex merito quicquid patiare, ferendum est

;

Qua venit indigne poena, dolenda venit.
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himself did not disdain to protest before the people chap.

that if the sentence was just, he was ready to bow
to it in all respects; but it was unrighteous. He
was amazed, he said, at the Papal ministers proceed-

ing against him with such rashness, and at their

inflicting so enormous a punishment upon one who

had given them no ground of offence. The citizens

of Padua were divided in opinion.

Frederick now rode to Treviso, and after receiv-

ing a warm welcome, appointed James of Morra as

Podesta of that city with the consent of the people.

This Apuhan nobleman is described as a man of fore-

thought, wisdom, and loyalty. Seven years later, the

Emperor would change his opinion as to the Podesta's

character. Frederick afterwards came back to Padua,

and gave a safe-conduct to Azzo of Este and liis

partizans, who accordingly returned. The brothers

Eccelin and Alberic on the other hand took secret

counsel with their party against their enemies, thus

restored to the Imperial favour. Frederick now

proceeded to guard against rebellion by exacting

hostages, saying that this was the way to secure

peace. Some of these were sent to Apuha, others to

Vicenza and Mantua ; the men were thus marked out

for ruin.

The Emperor went to Vicenza, the scene of his

old exploit, and there held a conference with all the

nobles of the Trevisan March. He set free a captive,

Jordan the Prior of St. Benedict of Padua, whom
Eccelin had kept in prison for almost two years, and

whose captivity had been charged upon the Emperor

by the Pope in the late excommunication. This

Churchman was let out, besides some other prisoners,

and was handed over to the Patriarch of Aquileia.
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CHAP. Eccelin insisted on its being stipulated, that Jordan
^"- should not return to Padua. The Emperor ordered

1237-1239.
^j^g surrender of the Castle of Monteclo, in which he

placed an Arab garrison. He thought that he had

now nothing to fear from the Trevisan March, and so

prepared to return into Lombardy.* But he was

mistaken in his opinion of the loyalty of North Eastern

Italy, as will soon be seen.

Alberic of Eomano had beheld with anger the

exile of his daughter, whom he is said to have loved

more than his treasures or his pleasures. She had

been married to the son of Azzo, imder the auspices

of Eriar John of Vicenza. The yoimg couple had

been among the hostages sent off iato Apuha by the

Emperor's command, and they never returned. Al-

beric in revenge quitted the Ghibelhnes, with whom
he had been acting all his life, leagued himself with

Biaquin of Camino, and seized upon Treviso. Morra

contrived to escape from the GueLfs, but his lady

remaiaed ia their hands. This took place in May,

by which time the Papal excommunication had begun

to work. Gregory sent various letters to Alberic,

praising his zeal for the Cathohc faith and taking

him under the protection of Pome.

Erederick prepared to face the revolters. He made
his friend Theobald Erancesco Vicar of the Empire

from the Oglio as far as Trent and also Podesta of

Padua. At the end of May, he brought forth the Car-

roccio of the latter city, and led his army as far as

Castel Eranco. The movement was directed by Master

Theodore, the Imperial Astrologer, who chose the

proper hour for it, after taking observations with his

* Rolandini.
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astrolabe from the top of the great tower at Padua, chap.

Eolandini, who discourses most learnedlyuponJupiter,
'^^'

Leo, Virgo, and the poisonous tail of Scorpio, thinks
1237-1239.

that the Astrologer was deceived by the cloudy state

of the atmosphere. Still, Master Theodore lost none

of his credit with his master; for we hear of his being

sent to Naples later in the year in one of the

Emperor's own galleys. Frederick was followed by

Azzo and EcceHn, and by a vast host of many nations,

who were proud to serve under the Imperial banner.

He lodged them in tents, and gave the Trevisan

rebels eight days' grace. On their refusing to yield,

he made a gift of Oastel Franco to the Paduans, whom
he highly extolled ; and he confirmed to their Podesta

with the Golden Bull all the lands formerly enjoyed

by Treviso from the river Sila to the sea. But Fred-

erick's followers were only in appearance united.

Azzo was riding to the host at the head of a hundred

horsemen from CittadeUa ; Eccehn with a body of

twenty knights happened to be advancing from the

opposite direction. ' These two Eagles were bearing

down upon each other in a straight line ; ' the worst

fears were entertained, untU Azzo sent some knights

with a courteous message, requesting Eccehn to turn

aside either to the right or to the left; and a battle

was thus averted, at least for the time. On the next

day, Frederick began to ravage the Trevisan lands.

On the third of June there was an Eclipse of the sun,

observable all over Italy and lasting for two hours ; it

is among the earhest recollections of young James of

Varagine, the future Archbishop of Genoa and the

compiler of the renowned Golden Legend. At Lucca,

where Sahmbene was, confessions were made, recon-

cihations Avere effected, processions were set on foot,
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CHAP, and the Podesta himself preached on the Passion of

^"'
Christ. At the seat of war, the men of Castel Franco

were in high spirits, declaruig that the sudden dark-

ness was a judgment from Heaven, to punish the Em-

peror for his ravages. Frederick in fact withdrew from

the Trevisan country, 'although,' says Eolandini, 'I

think he was aware of the cause of the Eclipse.' The

Emperor called a council of fifty of the greatest

nobles in Northern Italy, to whom he paid various

sums out of his treasury, saying that he must go into

Lombardy. He took with him aU the Germans and

Apuhans, in whom he put more trust than in his

other men. The cavalcade was drawing near San

Bonifazio, when an untoward event greatly increased

the number of Frederick's enemies. One of the Impe-

rial followers, so it was said, put his hand to his neck,

and thus made a signal to Azzo, foreshadowing the

doom in store for the Guelf chief. Azzo took the

hint, kept his friends well in the rear, and led them up

to the strong Castle of San Bonifazio. Peter de Vinea

found it impossible to recall the fugitives, though he

offered security from the Emperor, and promised to

redress the grievances of the Veronese Guelfs who
had been tortured and robbed a short time before.

FaiHng in tliis, Frederick ordered those of Azzo's

friends, who had been unable to foUow their leader,

to be kept at ViUa Nuova. Some of the sheep, too far

from the shepherd, thus fell into the paws of the wolf.

The Emperor hurried on to Verona, about which

he was peculiarly uneasy, knowing that it was the

gate of Italy from the North, and that the crags over-

hanging the Adige a httle distance from the city

might easily be held by a hostUe band. He sent off

the Paduan hostages and Azzo's friends from Verona
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to Cremona, there to be closely guarded. Great chap.

oppression was exercised at Padua upon those who ^^'

returned from the Emperor's army. The Trevisan
^^^^-i^^^-

March soon became the theatre of war ; Azzo regained

his castle of Este and his other fortresses, although

the Arab garrison made a stout resistance. Eccelin

marched against him in August, and hanged some of

the Paduan burghers for plotting with James of

Carrara, Azzo's great ally. The Bishop of Padua

died about this time, and the See was left uufilled

for seventeen years ; in other words, diuring the con-

tinuance of Eccelin's horrible misrule.*

On the same day that Azzo made his escape into

the Castle of San Bonifazio, Peter the Count of Mon-

tebello wrested that town from the Emperor. On
the 23rd of June, Leonico was delivered up by the

Podesta, whom Frederick had mstalled there, to the

Guelfs.f On the 13th of that month, the Emperor

held a Council at Verona, in front of the old Church

of St. Zeno. Several nobles, judges, and lawyers had

been summoned by the toll of the bell and the cry of

the herald. Peter de Vinea, mounted upon a horse,

proclaimed in a loud voice the Ban of the Empire

pronounced against Azzo, Uguccio, the Counts of

MontebeUo and San Bonifazio, and ninety others, all

of whom were named. The sons of many of the cul-

prits were involved in their fathers' guilt. Their goods

were confiscated, and their vassals were released

from fealty, unless the traitors should appear within

eight days. No subjects of the Empire were to have

any dealings with the proscribed, and Eccelin took

the oath on behalf of the Veronese, that the citizens

* Eolandini. t Antouio Godi.
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CHAP, would obey the Statute in all respects. On the 26th
^^ of June, Peter de Vinea received in the Emperor's

name further oaths, sworn by Eccehn and the Vero-

nese magistrates in the meadow of St. Zeno; they

swore to obey the orders of Frederick and his son,

and bound themselves to keep their oaths up to

Michaelmas, and longer according to the Emperor's

will.*

Tiepolo had been already sent with many other

captives into Apulia. Venice accordingly, eager for

revenge, was making her power felt far and wide.

It was Venetian gold that had backed Alberic in his

revolt; and it was Venetian craft that now dealt

another blow to Frederick's interests in Eomagna.

The Venetians and Bolognese contrived to get Ea-

venna into their hands.f Paul Traversaro, the great

man of that city, had already in the previous year

been placed under the ban of the Empire, but had

afterwards been forgiven
; J he now rebelled, gave

up Eavenna to the Guelfs, and seized upon the grain

and cattle belonging to the Emperor which had been

left in his hands. The Ghibelhnes, dismayed at the

sudden turn of afiairs, took reftige in Bertinoro.

Frederick's presence was, as we see, much needed in

the East. In the last week of June he marched
from Cremona at the head of an army of Germans,

Lombards, Tuscans, and Apuhans, and for the first

time carried the war into Eomagna. It was indeed

high time to do something ; the nobles of JSTorth

Eastern Italy were almost all openly Guelf ; Treviso

first, and then Eavenna, had revolted ; Mantua would
soon follow their example. Both Venice and Genoa

* Chron. Veronense. f Cbronicon.

J See Frederick's letters for 1238.
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were now ranged on the side of the Church. On the chap.

26th of July, the Genoese Council was assembled,
^^^'

according to custom, by the toUing of a bell, the

blowing of a horn, and the voice of a crier. Each
of the Companies was represented by six men, duly

elected. A league with Venice and Rome was sworn

;

the two great maritime powers bound themselves to

furnish twenty-five galleys each for an attack upon

Sicily. The details of the proposed armament are

worth quoting ; it was to consist of 600 knights

;

every one of these had three squires, a war-horse,

and two baggage horses, with provisions for two

months. The Pope was to bear a specified portion

of the cost, and was to pay down the money before-

hand. The Eoman Church was to furnish 4000

infantry and 1000 crossbowmen. The Genoese

were to receive back their old stronghold of Syra-

cuse, of which they had been long deprived by the

Emperor. Venice was to have some other city in

the Kingdom, and was to hold it of the Pope. No
peace was to be made with Frederick without the

consent of all the three aUies ; and the future King

of Sicily, whoever might be appointed by the Eoman

Church, was to be bound by the terms of the league.

About three months later, the Bishop of Palestrina,

who did his best to justify the Emperor's hatred,

received the oath of the Genoese confederates.* In

September, two Venetian envoys ratified the treaty

at Anagrd, and claimed Barletta and Salpi for their

own. Such was the storm, which Gregory had stirred

up within a few months' time. The Archdeacon of

Eeggio, then at Eome, wrote in June to a friend in

* Liber Jurium Januse.
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CHAP. Lombardy, that Apidian nationality was a bar to a
^^'

successful suit at the Pope's Court, and that the

Church was with her whole strength working for

the Emperor's ruin. But her efforts were not con-

fined to Italy ; the whole world was called upon to

share in the awful struggle. On the 7th of April,

Gregory sent forth an Encyclical Letter to the Pre-

lates of Christendom. The benefits heaped upon the

Emperor by the Holy See were all recounted ; and

he was compared to Adam, who was not spared by

his Maker. The old causes of offence, so often

touched upon, were again rehearsed ; Frederick must

be handed over to Satan for the destruction of his

flesh, that his soul might be saved iu the day of the

Lord. No divine ofSces were to be celebrated in his

presence ; no clergymen were to consort with him.

The sentence of excommunication was to be pub-

lished in the usual way throughout all the cities of

the world. How insolently Frederick had already

written against his Liege Lord the Pope, was already

known to all men.

The cause of the Church suffered not a httle in

the estimation of rehgious men, owing to Gregory's

placing his trust ia the sword and in money, instead

of having recourse to fastiag and prayer.* The

public opinion of Christendom was courted by both

Pope and Emperor ; Frederick now in his turn sent

round a letter to his brother Monarchs. It told of

Gregory's former friendship changed into enmity, on

his rise to the Papacy. The Pope had thwarted the

Crusade, had sent an army into Apulia, had intrigued

with the Lombard rebels, had made a secret treaty

* M. Paris.
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with the Eoman revolters without the knowledge of chap.
"Y'TT

his Imperial ally, and had shown himself ungrateful

for the aid in money and men brought him by Fre-

derick in the war of Eispampini. Gregory had tried

to overturn the Emperor's authority both in Palestine

and in Italy ; he had sent the Bishop of Palestrina to

rouse Lombardy, and had scorned all overtures for

peace. ' We satisfied his Commissioners,' Frederick

goes on, ' and we sent back envoys with offers of

satisfaction. Then this so-called Vicar of Christ the

Preacher of peace, hearing that our envoys were

approaching, excommunicated us, contrary to the

custom of the Church, against the advice of his

more moderate brethren; and he hired men to prevent

our messengers from entering his presence. We do

not account him our Judge, since he is the abettor

of our rebels and a favourer of the heretics of IMIlan.

Moreover, he has trafficked in dispensations in the

most barefaced way, hke a merchant ; he paid no

regard to the opinions of his brethren, but sat in his

own chamber and acted as his own sealer and writer,

perhaps as his own accountant. He has bestowed

the goods of the Eoman Church upon our rebels.

He is unworthy of his place ; we therefore appeal to

a Council, which we call upon the Cardinals to sum-

mon. The only cause we can assign for this enmity

is, that we refused to marry our natm-al son Enzio

to the niece of the Pope. Mourn then for us, and

still more for the Church ; her Head is sick, since he

is a roaring lion in the midst of her, a mad prophet,

a faithless man, who pollutes her sanctuary. He
wishes to overthrow Csesar first ; he will then tread

down the rest of the Princes of earth. The true

explanation of his conduct is his wish to abet our

VOL. 11. I
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CHAP. Lombard rebels. He advised us to make a truce
XII

with them, and while we were deliberating, he ex-

• communicated us. We call on aU the Princes of

the world for help.'

Another letter was addressed by the Emperor to

the Senator and People of Eome. ' Was there not

one of you to rise in our behalf and speak a word
for us, after all oiir endeavours to raise the Eoman
name to its old renown ? Without your connivance,

our blasphemer would not have dared to carry

his insolence so far. If you are slack in defending

our honour, we shall withdraw our favour from

Eome.'

Frederick had partizans scattered over the world.

They were found not among- the laity alone ; many
of the clergy looked upon the efforts of Gregory with

great distrust. The old-established Orders, the Bene-

dictines and Cistercians, had been deeply offended in

the favour shown by Eome to the upstart begging

Priars. The Secular clergy found it hard to bear

the Papal yoke ; a vigorous resistance was made in

England, Germany, and Southern Italy to the en-

forced clerical ceHbacy ; and this was probably the

case also in other countries. It was found impossible

to keep the priests from their presbyterce and. focarice.

Besides, here and there were seen Prelates of exalted

rank, who were led, either by their natural love of

peace or by their study of the Scriptures, to mourn
over the grasping and combative spirit of their Head.

Such men were the Archbishop of Treves in Germany
and the Bishop of Lincoln in England

; good Chris-

tians, but bad Papists.

To suit the taste of these clerical allies, Frederick

or one of his courtiers compiled a letter, making use
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of Scriptural materials, which are not always applied chap.

in the best taste. ' The chief priests and Pharisees

have taken counsel together against the Eoman
Emperor. They say, " If we let this man go, he will

subdue Lombardy, and will come and take away our

place and nation ; he wiU give the vineyard of the Lord

of Sabaoth to other husbandmen and will miserably

destroy us. Let us smite him then with the tongue,

and then w6 shaU see clearly, what good his dreams

do him." The Pharisees sittmg on Moses's seat, have

openly perverted judgment, and have bound an

innocent and just Prince. That Father of fathers,

who is called the Servant of the servants of God, has

become a deaf adder and has scorned the way of

peace, crying, "What I have written, I have written."

But why do you shun that thing, for which the King

of aU put on the form of a servant? What said

Christ on risiag from the dead? Not, "Take the

sword," but, " Peace be unto you." What else but

peace did the hymn of the Angels breathe ? What
else did the Son of God leave to His disciples, when
about to return to heaven ? Peace and love are the

two grand principles inculcated. If then you call

yourself the Vicar of Christ and the successor of Peter,

tread in their steps. Let the Campanian cleave to

the Galilean.* But the faithful are amazed at

this ; Peter left aU to follow Christ
;
you are ever

seeking something to devour, nor can the whole

world appease your craving maw. Peter said unto

the lame man; " Silver and gold have I none." You,

like the lame man, are intent on the things of earth.

You preach poverty ; why do you shun it ? Why do

* Gregory came from Anagni in the Campagna.

I 2
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CHAP, you heap gold upon gold ? It was said unto Peter,

"Else, slay, and eat;" yet, hungry as he was, he

would not eat what was unclean. You live for the

sake of eating
;
you have your golden cups inscribed

with, "I drink, thou drinkest;" and you conjugate

this verb so often, that after meals you are caught

up into the third heaven. When you have your

belly as fuU of wine as it wiLL hold, you think

yourself Lord of the world. Let the Church

mourn that her shepherd has become a wolf, a

lover of schism, and a patron of heretics. He
pretends that he is only helping the Lombards,

in order that Csesar may not bear too hard

upon them. Peter used to cure the sick with his

shadow. You, man of blood, are only bent upon

slaughter, and you may say, " I have come to send

war upon earth." Still it was once said to the Eoman
Prelate ;

" Feed my sheep," although you slay them.

Christ, when on earth, made no account of earthly

things. You are laying up treasure on earth ; seldom

or never do you bestow the treasures of the Church

on the needy. Peter had nothing but his net
; you

have ordered a wonderful palace to be bmlt at

Anagni. Our Jerusalem, where Christ died, is the

slave of the Saracens ; you heed not that our inheri-

tance has passed to others. She mourns like Eachel

weeping for her children, anxiously awaiting the King

of Kings, the Eoman Prince. But you, wicked Herod,

are afraid to go thither ; a rock of offence, you have

prevented Caesar, the wonderful hght of the world

and its unblemished mkror, from succouring the Land

of God in Csesar's fashion. You are protecting here-

tics
;
yet the error which is not withstood, is approved.

Think what return Sylvester, that most needy Pope
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who long lurked in a cave, made to Constantine, chap.
XII.

who, after being cured of the leprosy,, bestowed on

the Church aU her present honour and freedom.

But Sylvester's successor is at present making a poor

return to Frederick. Have you yet forgiven up to

seventy times seven? Eemember the text, "All

power is of God ; whoso resisteth the power re-

sisteth the ordinance of God." Eeceive then your

noble son, who craves pardon, although guiltless

;

otherwise our strong hon, who is now pretending to

sleep, wiU. roar and bring fat bulls from the ends of

the earth, and will reform the Church by plucking

out the horns of the proud.'

This Circular, which reads Hke a forerunner of

the Eeformation, appealed to the strongest passions

and interests of the Christian world. England espe-

cially, so sorely taxed for the benefit of Eome, must

have entered warmly into the spirit of the letter. It

was dangerous to leave the Emperor's charges un-

answered, especially when the contrast between the

First and the Thirteenth Century was so prominently

brought forward. But Gregory had a body of allies,

who might be trusted to make head against the

torrent of calumny poured forth upon the Apos-

tohc See. He had only to strike the key-note, and

a chorus of practised voices stood ready to take up

the strain. He gave his friends their cue in the follow-

ing famous Circular, which was meant to be pubhshed

throughout Christendom.

' There has arisen out of the sea a Beast, fuU of

words of blasphemy ; which, formed with the feet of

a bear, the mouth of a raging hon, and in its other

limbs a leopard, is opening its mouth in blasphemies

against God's name, and is attacking His saints. This
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CHAP. Beast is striving to grind everything to pieces with

its iron claws and teeth ; formerly in secret, but now
openly, it is trying to overthrow the Christian faith,

and is employing the pen of heresy against the Testa-

ment of Christ. No wonder that we, the servants of

the Lord, are assailed by its arrows, since it is now
aiming at blotting out the name of the Lord from the

earth. Look carefidly iuto the head, the middle, and

the lower parts of this Beast Frederick, called the

Emperor, and consider the truth. He falsely says,

that we broke our faith and changed our conduct

towards him, on our being raised to the office of the

Apostleship, though he had befriended us when we
were in a lower station. We appeal to the truth ; we
distinguished him with our favour at aU times, until

he became drunk with power, and returned evil for

good to his Mother the Church, stinging her like a

scorpion. We excommunicated him in 1227, because

he played us false in the matter of the Crusade,

when he pretended sickness, being sound ia body,

although unsound in the faith ; nor cared he for the

death of the noble Landgrave of Thuringia ; we trust

that it was not caused by poison, as the world cries

out. We apphed the rod ; but we offered to absolve

Trederick so soon as he should sail for the East
; yet

he crossed the sea to Syria without being absolved,

and there made a treaty which left the Lord's Temple

in the hands of the Saracens. He persecuted the

Church in Syria, and also in Italy ; we invaded his

Kingdom ; many of his subjects came over to us,

and they ought not be thought guilty of perjury,

since they were released from their oath of fealty

to Frederick by the excommunication pronounced

against him. On his return we absolved him. But
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this son of lies, heaping falsehoods on falsehoods, chap.

misrepresents the affairs which took place after 1230.

He says we deceived him in the Lombard business
;

he would have gained his ends, we say, had he taken

our advice and shown himself a merciful father

towards his subjects, instead of attempting to overawe

them. He neglected to crush heresy in Sicily, and

he oppressed the clergy there. He pretended to help us

against our rebels, and made a treaty with them, even

while sitting at table with us. We count it an honour

to be abused by such a wicked man ; we had rather

not be praised by him.'

After explaining the real facts of the mission to

Syria entrusted to the Archbishop of Eavenna, and

after describiag the contested title to Citta di Castello,

Gregory goes on to vindicate his late proceedings in

Lombardy and the excommunication. ' Now,' says

he, ' weigh in the scales the benefits which the Church

has heaped upon this Dragon. She covered him with

a cloak in his tender years, snatched him from the

toils of the hunters, and raised him to the Empire.

She gave him moreover the Engdom ofJerusalem and

upheld him against the rebellion of his son Henry.

Yet this staff of the impious, tliis hammer of the earth,

has robbed, banished, and imprisoned the Sicihan

clergy, and has given over their Churches to adul-

terous embraces. He has built mosques on the ruins

of Churches and has forbidden the preaching of the

Crusade. He has taken from the nobles their castles

and has forced those brought up in crimson to lie in

the mire. He has reduced the barons and knights of

Sicily to the state of slaves ; most part of the people

there have no beds, wear sackcloth, and eat coarse

bread made of millet. We had often warned him

;
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CHAP, yet, when he came into Lombardy, we relieved from

interdict, while he was present, the places which lay

under that sentence. We sent the Bishop of Pales-

trina to estabhsh peace ; and when this blasphemer

objected to him, we replaced the Bishop by two fresh

Legates, who could not persuade our enemy to agree

to the terms of peace they offered. He has often

stirred up sedition against us in Eome, and he has

seized upon Ferrara, Sardinia, and Massa, which

belong to the Church. We now thought it time to

send Gregory of Montelongo into Lombardy to pre-

vent the horrors of war; then, seeing no hope of

amendment, we by the advice of our brethren excom-

municated the aforesaid Frederick. Though this

should have brought him to his senses, he only raved

the more, and accused us of being unworthy of our

office and of mismanaging the Church. This man,

who out of thirst for gold has reduced the Kingdom
of Sicily to ashes and has sold justice, has moreover

attempted to corrupt the Church and to encourage

simony. He often employed his Prelates to propose a

match between his family and ours ; he found that

he could not make us his accomphce ; so, Hke the

Egyptian harlot who accused Joseph, he disparages us

with his falsehoods. This man, who dehghts in being

called the forerunner of Antichrist, has now happily

thrown aside the mask ; he says we have no power

to excommunicate him ; thus, Hke a heretic, denying

the right to biad and loose, which our Lord gave

unto Peter. This TCing of pestilence openly asserts

that the world has been deceived by three men, Jesus,

Moses, and Mohammed ; that two of these died in

glory, and the third upon the cross. He also says,

that none but a fool can believe that God, who created
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aU things, was born of a virgin ; and lie affirms that chap.
• . XII

nothing ought to be beheved, which cannot be proved

by the force and reason of nature. He has moreover

attacked the Cathohc faith in other words, as we can

prove. Wherefore we warn all men by these letters not

to allow the aforesaid Frederick to undermine the

hearts of faithful Christians by his lying speeches.' *

The allies, on whom Gregory reckoned with most

reason, and for whose instruction the last-quoted

Encychcal, the groundwork of many a stirrmg ho-

mily, was put forth, were the Dominicans and Fran-

ciscans. Now was the time for these Orders to repay

the Holy See for her fostering care. Their influence

was great in Kings' palaces and in Universities ; but

their help was chiefly valuable, in stirring up the

common folk to take part in the great struggle.

Frederick might have able Ambassadors at West-

minster or Paris. Thaddeus of Sessa and Walter of

Ocra were probably at least a match in diplomatic

skill for any Cardinals whom Eome could boast.

But Frederick had no popular orators to work upon

the masses. On the other hand, Gregory had in

every land hundreds of able preachers, who would

set forth in the vulgar tongue the blasphemies im-

* Matthew Paris shrewdly remarks upon this Encychcal,

which had a most powerful effect upon the public mind, that the

Church promoted Frederick to the Empire, not out of love to

him, but from hatred to Otho. The monk adds, that Frederick

had done more for the Church than the Church had done for

Frederick. It was often remarked, that the Pope in time past

used to accuse the Emperor of believing in Mohammed, but the

Pope now declared that the Emperor counted Mohammed an
impostor. The English observed, that Frederick had never
plundered them or sent usurers among them ; which was more
than could be said for the Pope.
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CHAP, puted to the Emperor and the wrongs long borne by

the Pope, and who would by their persuasive elo-

quence open the purses of the faithful. The new

machinery, which Innocent had bequeathed to the

Church, was worked with great success and enabled

Eome in the end to achieve her darling object.

Let us place ourselves for a moment in some

Itahan city of the Thirteenth Century. The popu-

lace is gathered together, either in the nave of the

great church, or around an extempore pulpit in the

market-place. A Httle apart stands the parish priest,

who looks on with undisguised discontent, viewing a

rival orator in the same Ught that a portly vicar of

our own time would regard a Banting preacher.

The worthy priest has evidently no good opinion of

these strange new Orders of begging friars with

whom the authorities at Eome are so taken, and

who have free leave and hcense to come into his

parish and thrust him on one side at their pleasure.

Time was when it was thought enough for a Chris-

tian man simply to hear mass, but now it seems a

settled point that sermons must be preached in the

local dialect to stir up the flagging zeal of the faithful.

The Benedictines of the neighbouring convent share

in the discontent of the parish priest. The old and

respectable Orders have no rehsh for these coarse

ignorant friars, who go wandering about the country,

clad in black and white, or with a cord tied round

their waists, and who have but httle reverence for

, their elder brethren. The area, as far as a man's

voice can reach, is now full. The congregation is

made up of every class. High-born ladies, brave

knights, wealthy burghers, humble artizans, and un-

couth peasants from the neighbourhood, are ah
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thronging around the pulpit. It is ascended by chap.

a man who bears evidence in his countenance of

long watchings and fastings, an ecclesiastic of a very

different stamp from the jovial parish priest, who has

perhaps a fair presbytera at home, and who has been

known to abuse the Confessional* The friar begins

his sermon ; he extols the merits of the founder of

his Order. If he be a Preacher, he tells how St.

Dominic was conceived without original sin. If he

be a Minorite, he fixes the attention of his hearers

upon the cord of St. Erancis, with which the holy man
of Assisi rescues his votaries from the flames. The

friar then gives the latest tidings from abroad, for in

those days the pulpit was to the people what the

press is to us, both giving the tone to their opinions

and supplying them with news. There is much doing

m Christendom in these bustling times. Perhaps

a great victory has been won over the Moslem by

one of the gallant Spanish Kings. Perhaps, to coun-

terbalance this success, the unbehevers are making

great efforts to wrest the Holy Sepulchre from the

handful of knights, who are defending it until the

long-promised help shall arrive from the West. Per-

haps a more dreadful enemy, the savage Tartars, (so

named, says the friar, because they have come out of

Tartarus,) are laying waste Poland and Hungary with

unheard-of cruelty. The preacher then dwells on

the state of the Western kingdoms. The worthy

Sovereign of England has yielded up his reakn to

the Pope's Legate, in spite of the murmuring of the

people who are never weary of grumbhng. Any
Itahan priest, with a httle interest at Eome, can now

* Salimbene tells some revolting stories about this abuse.
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CHAP, get a benefice in England, the chosen vineyard of the

Pope, a garden of never-faihng dehghts. The King

of France, though otherwise a true son of the Church,

cannot as yet be persuaded to view these revenue

matters in the proper fight, and decfines to tax his

people for the sake of the cofiers of his Hofiness.

The friar then teUs, how such stringent canons have

been laid down for the punishment of the Albigenses

in Languedoc, that not a heretic will in future be

able to show his head ; how the faithftd at Milan

have been roasting unbefieving Paterines by the

score ; how those sons of Befial, the men of Pisa,

have been making use of their maritime strength to

deal the Chiurch some fresh blow. He then comes

to the great topic of his discourse, the Emperor

Frederick. Scripture is ransacked to supply parallels

for the cruelty and unbefief of this miscreant. Pha-

raoh, AJiab, Nebuchadnezzar, Antiochus, Herod,

Pilate, and Nero, are aU. pressed into the service.

This degenerate Csesar went to the rescue of the

Holy Land and might have been Judas Maccabeeus,

but chose rather to be Judas Iscariot and to betray

the cause of God. He is the Abomination of desola-

tion, the Man of Sin, the Antichrist that should come,

the Beast whom St. John foretold, and whose mark

too many in Italy have received. For these friars of

old, more especiaUy the disciples of Joachim, could

handle and apply the mysteries of Daniel or the

Apocalypse, as readily as any eagle-eyed divine of

our own day. The effect of the sermon upon the

hearers is most powerfLil. The Ghibefiines hang their

heads ; the Guelfs are assured that theirs is the cause of

Heaven. The burghers vow that they will stand by

His Holiness in this great struggle, and that they wfil
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hold out their city against the Emperor, if need be, chap.

with all the stubbornness of Brescia or Faenza. We
can have but a shght idea of the effect produced

throughout Italy and Germany by such sermons as

these. The throne of our Charles the Eirst was

shaken by the Puritan preachers. Keeping this in

mind, we shall have some notion of the amazing

power wielded by the begging friars, which was

brought to bear upon an ignorant people in an

ignorant age. Now was seen the wisdom of the

great Innocent in raising two such armies for the

future defence of the Church as those furnished to

him by St. Dominic and St. Erancis. To them it was

mainly owing that Rome came forth conqueror

from those awful struggles of the Thirteenth Cen-

tury, in which she had to contend, first with a

wide-spread revolt among her own flock, and then

with one of the greatest Emperors who ever sat in

the seat of Charlemagne.

One however of these two spiritual armies already

stood in need of reform. Elias, the General of the

Minorites, was engaged in the hard task of striving

to serve two masters ; he was, by his own statement,

friendly in an equal degree to the Pope and to the

Emperor. An early opportunity was seized of cash-

iering this half-hearted officer from the Papal service.

The particidars of his dismissal are worth relating, as

Enghsh influence is traceable throughout the whole

affair. Shortly before this time, Elias had sent a
German Visitor into England, who had thrown the

whole Franciscan Order iato confusion by his harsh

interpretation of the duties of the Confessional. A
Provincial Chapter, held at Oxford, appealed against

their General. Arnulf, the Pope's Enghsh Peniten-
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CHAP, tiary, told Gregory plainly, that if the Devil had

been incarnate, he could not have found a better

noose for ensnaring souls than the late Visitation.

Amulf had influence enough to get a Chapter Ge-

neral of the Order convoked at Eome for the 15th

of May. Seven Cardinals attended the Pope, who
opened the proceedings with a sermon on Nebuchad-

nezzar's dream, and took for his text the words

;

' As for thee, King, thy thoughts came into thy

mind upon thy bed, what should come to pass here-

after.' Elias now began his defence. 'At my
election,' said he, ' the brethren agreed that I should

eat gold and keep a horse, if my weakness required

it ; now however they are scandalized at me.'

Brother Haymo of .Feversham rose up to answer

this speech ; he had once already procured the

deposition of Ehas, aad had been employed in many
offices of trust. The Pope, however, was at first

unwiUing to hear any reply, until Eobert de Sum-

mercote, the English Cardinal, came to the help of

his countryman. ' My Lord,' said Eobert to Gregory,

' yonder old man is a good man, and you had better

hear liim, siace he is a short speaker.' Brother

Haymo was at length allowed to proceed ; his person,

worn with long fastings and penances, must have

been a great contrast to that of the luxurious Elias,

who sat undismayed, while his Kentish rival stood

up trembling before the august assembly. Haymo
modestly explained, that his brethren had never

meant that their General should amass treasures, or

ride upon palireys and destriers. ' You He !
' shouted

Ehas, stung to the quick. Each had his partizans,

who forthwith began a riotous contest. The Pope

enjoined silence, remarking ; ' this is not the way
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that religious men behave.' He sat long in medita- chap.

tion ; in the mean time his nephew, Cardinal Einaldo

Conti, the Protector of the Franciscans, advised Ehas

to place his resignation in Gregory's hands. The

General refused ; and at length the Pope, whUe
praising him highly, decreed his removal from his

post, to the great joy of all. In his place Albert of

Pisa was elected, who immediately celebrated mass,

and dismissed the assembly.* Henceforward the

Franciscan Order, purged of its GhibeUine leaven,

took the lead in stirring up the war against the

Emperor.

This scene at Eome took place only two months

after Frederick's excommunication. Ehas retired to

his chosen retreat near Cortona, and naturally enough

threw himself into the arms of the Imperial faction.

Gregory strove to get the friar once more into his

power, and sent him an invitation to a conference.

Ehas gained the Emperor's consent, and travelled as

far as Viterbo on his way to Eome. Suspecting

some treachery on the Pope's part, he sent on two
of his brethren, who nearly fell into the clutches of

Gregory's spies, while Ehas made his escape back to

the Emperor. This gave occasion for another letter,

in which Frederick inveighed against the Pope's

guile, and detailed the outrage meditated against the

late Minister of the Franciscans, who had been ap-

pointed by St. Francis himself, and who had been
deposed on account of his love of justice and his

loyalty to the Emperor. Ehas himself was speedily

excommunicated, whereupon he in his turn ventured

to excommunicate the Pope.f Had the times been

* Thomas de Eccleston. \ M. Paris.
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CHAP, favourable to such a stretcli of Imperial prerogative,
'-— Elias would probably liave been set up by the Em-

peror as an Antipope. But Prederick the Second

could not venture upon a measure, which Frederick

the First with far greater advantages had tried and

found a failure.

The Emperor addressed one more angry letter to

the Cardinals in July. ' God has appointed two

Lights in the firmament, which do not clash, since

the greater bestows hght on the lesser
;
just so He

has estabhshed the Priesthood and the Empire, to

keep peace on earth. But the present Pope, a Pha-

risee anointed with the oil of iniquity, is striving to

upset this arrangement. Perhaps he thinks that he

is actiog accordiag to the laws of Nature, when he

tries to echpse the brightness of our majesty by

sending lying letters abroad, which call in question

the purity of our faith. He has written, that we are

the Beast rising up out of the sea. We declare that

he himself is the Beast of which we read; "that

there went out another horse that was red ; and he

that sat upon him took peace from the earth, that

they should kUl one another." He is the great

Dragon, that led astray the whole world ; the Anti-

christ ; a second Balaam who has been hired to curse

us. He is the Angel that came out of the pit, having

vials full of bitterness, to hurt the earth and the sea.

This false Vicar of Christ accuses us of saying, that

the world has been deceived by three Impostors.

Far be such blasphemy from our Hps, for we
beheve that Jesus Christ is the only-begotten Son of

God, co-eternal and co-equal with the Father and the

Holy Ghost. But we beheve that Mohammed's body

is hanging in the air tormented by devils, and that
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his soul has been siven to hell, since his works were chap.

dark and against the law of the Most High. We
say that Moses was the friend of God, and that he is

now in heaven. In these and other matters our

Accuser has put forth lying and poisonous statements

against us. We are amazed, that you who are the

foundations of the Church, the Senators of Peter's

city, the hinges of the world, have not bent the pur-

pose of our Judge, just as in heaven one planet op-

poses another. In truth. Imperial happiness is always

being assailed by Papal envy. Simonides, on being

asked why none envied him, answered, " Because I

have never had any good fortune." The Pope is

jealous of our success in Lombardy ; over this he

groans. Let him confine himself to offering up the

Host and to burning incense. We reverence the

Church, but we disapprove of her ministers. Unless

you can restrain our enemy, Augustus will be driven

to revenge.'

Such were the charges and the epithets, freely

bandied about between the two heads of Christen-

dom. Each appealed to pubHc opinion ; each sought

for help from distant lands. But the Empire was
of course the great scene of strife. Its component

parts, Germany and Upper Italy, were about to be

laid waste by a long and desperate struggle. The
Aristocratical spirit of the former country, and the

Municipal tendencies of the latter, were ahke called

into play. Upper Italy had long been inured to civil

war. Almost every one of her cities was divided

within itself, containing one party zealous for the

Church, another staunch to the Empire. These fac-

tions had usually local names ; in Genoa they were
VOL. II. K
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CHAP, called tlie Eampini and Mascherati ;
* in Imola, the

XII.
Bricci and Mendoli ; in Cremona, the Capelletti and

1237-1239. Barbaras! ; in Parma, the Eeds and the Blacks. But

the two famous names, which in the end swallowed

up all the other local terms, were first adopted in

Florence ; thence they overspread Tuscany ; at

length, although not untU after Frederick's death,

they came to be used all over Northern Italy,f
The Guelfs and the GhibeHines are the most renowned

and long-Hved factions in the history of mankind.

The antagonism, though not the names, of the parties

existed long before Frederick was bom
; yet the Chro-

niclers were fond of ascribing the origin of these fac-

tions to him, aided as he was by the wickedness of

man and the iniquity of the Devil.J The Guelfs made
freedom their watchword and were under the guid-

ance of the Popes, who led the battle against the

German tyrants. Hence some historians have some-

what rashly inferred that Eome has always been

favourable to freedom. They point to the powerful

aid brought by Pope Alexander the Third to the

struggling Lombard states, when almost borne down

by Barbarossa. They also instance the patriotic

endeavours of Innocent the Third to drive the Ger-

mans out of Italy. Again, it is undoubtedly true, that

Boniface the Eighth strove hard to rescue Scotland,

when she- was writhing in the grasp of Edward the

First. But just as many instances might be brought

* Paolo Pansa.

f Salimbene, who thus confirms Malespini the Florentine.

Properly speaking, I ought not to have used the famous names
in my work, since they were not uniTersally employed at this

time. But they are far too convenient to be parted with.

I Salimbene.
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forward to show that Eome has allied herself with chap.
"Y'TT

despotism. That same Innocent, who was so good

an Itahan patriot, was the most determined enemy

of our Great Charter, and released the tyrant John

from his oath to observe it. Indeed throughout this

Thirteenth Century, when England first started in

the race of freedom, the Popes were the bitterest

foes to anything like patriotism on the part of Eng-

land's nobles and clergy. In our own tunes, no

nation ever had a better claim on Eome than Poland,

and yet a late Pope manacled his spiritual subjects

on the Vistula by an Encychcal Letter, and chid

them for withstanding their Schismatical tyrant.*

The truth is, that self-interest is Pome's pole-star

;

to further this, she wiU ally herself either with free-

dom or with despotism. For ages the Popes found

their advantage in standing at the head of Itahan

nationahty. Ever since the time of Hndebrand, they

were the great obstacles to the establishment of the

German sway in Italy. How they carried on their

favourite pohcy in the Thirteenth century will be

seen in the course of tMs work. Two hundred years

later, to quote the phrase of Pope Paul the Fourth,

Eome acted as one of the four strings which kept

the Itahan harp in tune. In the Sixteenth Century,

when France, Germany, and Spain made Italy their

battle-ground, the Popes headed many conspiracies

to scare all foreign robbers from the fair prize.

Juhus the Second, Clement the Seventh, and Paul

* The reprimand, given by the famous Bull of 1832 to the

patriotic Koman Catholic clergy of Poland, is well known. It is

but justice to Gregory XVI. to say, that he avowed his mistake

in another Bull of 1842. The best act in the life of this Pope

was his rebuke of the Czar, during a personal interview.

K 2
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CHAP, the Fourth took the lead in this generous pohcy.
XTT

J. •'

In the very worst times, when the whole land lay

prostrate at the mercy of the House of Habsburg,

and when Milan, Naples, and Palermo alike groaned

under a Spanish yoke, the Barberini Pope dared to

talk of resistance, and was threatened with a descent

of Wallenstein into Italy.* Our own age has seen

for a moment the revival of the old Guelf spirit

under its rightful head, when the present Pope

sternly rebuked the Austrian occupation of Ferrara,

and seemed to be on the point of leading an ItaUan

crusade against the foreigner. The hymn of Pope

Pius the Ninth rang from one end of the land to the

other ; but the fair prospect was soon overcast, and

the priest got the better of the patriot in the breast

of Pius.

The GhibeUines on the other hand looked up to a

foreigner as their head. Many good patriots were

to be found in the ranks of this party ; these, weary

of endless civil wars, thought that the only hope of

peace lay in submitting to the rule of a despot. If

ever any man loved his country, that man was Dante,

who may be taken as the mouthpiece of the Ghibel-

hne spirit. He looks upon the person of a Eoman
Emperor with mysterious reverence. Popes and

priests may be doomed to grotesque sufferings in the

nether world, but a Csesar must always be treated

with respect. The murder of Juhus is the greatest

crime, save one, that earth has ever seen. Brutus

and Cassius are placed by the side of Iscariot. Even

the Pagan persecutor Trajan is rescued from hell.

The feeble Justinian is exalted to -midue honours in

* See Von Eanke.
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Paradise. None of the old German Csesars undereo chap.
XII

everlasting punisliment on account of their resistance

to the Popes. One alone is doomed to hell, but that
^^^'^~

is for of his supposed infidel opinions. His fate

is recorded in one short line of the Inferno, for

the sufferings of an Emperor are not meet for the

ears of the vulgar. To return to earth ; Dante's

remedy for the woes of his country would seem a

strange one to an Italian patriot of our own day.

It is simply this, that the Emperor, a German elected

by Germans, should make Eome his residence, and

should thence rule Italy at his wiU. The poet

puts forth his whole strength in the hues which

recommend this policy. But who is the despot,

whose invoked presence is to be the source of

countless blessings? It is Albert of Habsburg,

known to us chiefly as the despoiler of the rights

of his nephew, and as the patron of the infamous

Gessler.

In the year 1239, the two great parties were

fairly brought face to face. The Guelfs shouted for

the Pope and freedom ; the GhibeUines for the

Emperor and order. The former cursed the here-

tical tyrant, the worst of his wicked race, who was

bringing Germans from the North and Arabs from

the South to sweep away the hard-won rights of the

Itahan cities. The GhibeUines pointed to the bloody

wars between neighbouring towns, wars that had

never ceased to rage within the memory of man.

What prospect of happiness or peace could there

be, unless the Emperor should appear in Italy

and put down aU civil broils with the strong hand ?

Italy in that age found it hard to draw the line

between freedom and anarchy, between order and
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CHAP, tyranny. She has learnt better now ; but in the
'^^^'

Thirteenth Century she was divided into two camps.

Genoa, Milan, Venice, Bologna, and Perugia were

the chief Guelf states. Pisa, Cremona, Padua, Mo-

dena, and Siena were at the head of the GhibeUine

interest. We can have but a shght idea of the fierce

spirit evoked by the two great party names. Dante's

lines give us an insight into the depth of hatred

with which each state regarded its neighbour. We
learn from the great Florentine how Pisa was the

shame of Italy, how Pistoia was a den of thieves,

how Genoa was a city of men void of honour, how
Eome was the basest of them all. If one state took

the Guelf side, that was reason enough for its neigh-

bour to become GhibeUine. Eevolutions of pohtics

were frequent ; exiles abounded, ever on the watch

to wreak their vengeance on those who had driven

them out. The very family names used in that

age imply its spirit ; how fuU of meaning are the

names Caccianemico and Prendiparti

!

The most horrible phase of the civil war was, when

it simdered families, or rendered all government im-

possible. What a picture of factious rage is drawn

by an admiring eye-vsdtness ! There was a club at

Parma called that of the Crusaders, who combined

together for the honour of God and Holy Church

;

they had a King's name inscribed at the head of their

roUs in golden letters by his own special desire. They

stuck to each other like bees ; if a feUow-citizen who
did not belong to the club chanced to wrong one of

its members, they would aU run and pull down the

offender's house until not a stone was left. The result

of this terrorism was that the citizens either joined

the club or took care to Hve in peace with its mem-
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bers.* This was the state of affairs in a city devoted chap.
XII

to the Church, but doubtless the Ghibelhnes, where-

ever they could, exercised a tyranny every whit as

unchristian. The Guelfs, as we see, had one great

advantage over the rival faction, since not only

earthly but ghostly arms were wielded in their favour.

To them the Pope's name, a name more awful six

hundred years ago than now, was a tower of strength.

Every Genoese crossbowman who phed his national

weapon, every Milanese monk who donned chain-

mail at the bidding of Montelongo, every Venetian

saUor who embarked on the Apulian venture, knew
that he was one of Heaven's own chosen champions.

Paradise was his reward, if he fell fighting against

an Emperor worse than any Paynim. When in

the field, the patriotic Crusader was paid from

the coffers of the Church ; these had been filled

with money drawn from far distant lands for the

benefit of Christ's soldiers in Italy. But the Ghibel-

hnes had to put their trust in the arm of flesh, and in

that alone. The thunders of the Lateran must have

struck terror into many a pious partizan of the Em-
pire, who strove hard to reconcile his duty to Csesar

with his duty to God. StiU, several of the most

esteemed Prelates would not forsake the Emperor,

even after his excommunication. The type of this

class is Nicholas, who ruled the Church of Eeggio in

Lombardy for more than thirty years ; he could adapt

himself to aU men, being a priest with priests, a friar

with friars, a knight with knights, and a baron with

barons. His courteous manners, his lavish expendi-

* Salimbene. Charles of Anjou was the club's patron
; it

•was set on foot after Parma had joined the Guelfs.
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Imperial and the Papal Courts. He it was who built

the Bishop's palace at Eeggio ; though Frederick had

made him a present of the Imperial mansion there,

reserving only the right of lodging in it. The Bishop

was a good friend to the Franciscans and offered to

install them m his own Cathedral, having first turned

out the Canons ; he threw his steward into a dungeon

for cutting short the commons of bread meant for

the brethren.* This instance proves that all the Im-

perial partizans were not abandoned men ; though it

was the practice to denounce as excommunicated

every one who consorted with Frederick, a fact

which perhaps accounts for the reckless wicked-

ness which we remark in more than one of the

GhibeUine chieftains. This very year the Pope

ordered Eccelin to be excommunicated, after the

Bishop of Treviso had lodged a complaint against

that noble for seizing on Church property at

Belluno. Eccehn was accordingly deprived of

his lands, but he laughed the Papal sentence to

scorn.f It was not untO. after this date that he began

that frightful series of cruelties, which have branded

his name with everlasting infamy. The upshot of

the Crusade waged in the cause of rehgion was,

that practical piety came in time to be altogether

banished from the thoughts of the combatants. Still

their language, if not their morals, was drawn from

the best of sources. The phrases suppHed by the

Scriptures were used as engiaes in the war that was

* Salimbene, wlio introduces us to many other pious GMbel-
lines. His own bastard brother atoned for Ms GhibeUine politics

by a pilgrimage to Compostella.

t Eaynaldxis.
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now beginning to rage between the Holy Eoman chap.

Empire and the Holy Eoman Church ; between the

successor of Augustus, Constantine, and Charle-
^^^'~^ •

magne, and the successor of Peter, Gregory, and

Hildebrand. Frederick reviled the Pope as a Phari-

see who made rehgion the cloak for worldly ambition,

while Gregory denounced the Emperor as a Sadducee

who would beheve in neither Eesurrection, nor Angel,

nor Spirit. Frederick in his state papers rehes more

especially on the New Testament, contrasting the

lowly spirit of St. Peter and his yokefellows with the

bloodthirsty fury of St. Peter's successor. Gregory

on the other hand turns to the more warhke annals

of the Old Testament, and appeals to the example of

the Prophets who so unsparingly rebuked unrighteous

Eulers. An Ehud or a Jael was again needed by the

Church.

We may here draw a comparison between Itahan

parties in the Thirteenth and EngHsh parties in the

Seventeenth Century. In Italy, as in England, loy-

alty was the badge of the one faction, rehgion of the

other. The GhibeUines, hke the Cavahers, looked

up to a Prince who was the model of good breeding,

though by no means the model of good faith. Fre-

derick was accused by his enemies of being a traitor

to Christianity, just as Charles was afterwards taunted

with betraying the cause of Protestantism. Each

Monarch, by his personal habits, gave a pretext for

the charge. The Arabs of Lucera, reinforced from

Africa, were regarded by the Guelfs much as the

Kernes brought over from Munster were regarded by
the Puritans. This last named party, hke Frederick's

enemies, recruited their ranks by means of the drum
ecclesiastic. The Dominican and Franciscan friars.
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CHAP, revelling in Old Testament phraseology, were the

- forerunners of the Independent and Anabaptist preach-
1237-1239.

g^g^ ^^^ brought down the Crown of England. In

both countries, the war was fertile in sieges. Brescia

was to Italy, what Gloucester was to England, the

tuming-poiat of the whole struggle. The Hohen-

staufen, like the Stuart, made many fruitless attempts

at accommodation, which were always rejected by

his enemies. Young Enzio, the most dashing leader

of the day, was the prototype of Prince Eupert. At

last the Guelfs, like the Parhamentarians, found that

they could only triumph by calhng in foreigners to

their aid. As happened in our own country, the

votaries of freedom employed a power, which first

appearing in Italy as their servant, ended by becom-

ing their master. But the appearance of this power

does not fall within our hmits.

The state papers already quoted show the fierce

hatred with which Gregory and Frederick regarded

each other. Old charges were raked up, and pro-

phecies were revived or iavented to cheer their

respective partizans. The verses of Merlia, Abbot

Joachim, and Michael Scott were in the mouths of

aU. At the outbreak of the war, some daring Ghibel-

hne contrived to hang up in the Pope's own bed-

chamber the following fines, the production probably

of one of Frederick's astrologers, long remembered

in Italy,

' By stars, by flight of birds, by fate we see

Of all the world one man shall hammer be.

Eome staggering, through mazy errors led,

Of all the world shall cease to be the head.'

Gregory was little moved by this presage of the
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approaching downfall of his power. He retorted chap.

in a pithy couplet, addressed to the Emperor, '.—
1237-1239.

' The fates, the Scripture, and your sins foretell

Your doom ; short life, and everlasting hell.' *

* M. Paris. The originals run thus ;
—

' Fata decent, steUreque monent, aviumque volatus
;

Totius mundi malleus unus erit.

Eoma diu titubans, variis erroribus acta,

Totius mundi desinet esse caput.'

' Fama refert, Scriptura dooet, peccata loquuntur
;

Quod tua vita brevis, posna perennis erit.'

These lines were long remembered. I have seen parts of them
worked up into a prophecy of the Fourteenth Century, where
the second line is thus altered ;

' Quod Fridericus malleus orbis erit.'
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CHAPTEE Xni.

A.D. 1239— A.D. 1241.

' Eomagna tua non k, e non fu mai,

Senza guerra ne' euor de' suoi tiranni.'

—

Daute, Inferno, 27.

CHAP. TN" the montli of June, 1239, Erederick for tlie
XIII H

'-— X first time carried the war into Eomaejna. This
1239—1241

province, the daring spirit of which he knew by

experience, became the principal theatre of the

struggle for three successive years. He brought

from Eeggio an army made up of the various

nations that remained true in their allegiance to him,

and the Bolognese were the first to feel his vengeance.

They had thrown a strong garrison into the Castle of

Piumazzo, and had filled its deep moats with water.

The best knights of Bologna manned the walls, and

entertained no doubt of beating off the Emperor.

Within a few days, however, he contrived to drain

the water out of the moats, and to batter the towers

of the Castle with his engines. It was set on fire

and taken at the first onslaught. The greater part of

the garrison perished in the flames or fell by the

sword ; almost 500 were taken prisoners. The lands

of the Bolognese were ruthlessly laid waste and

their trees were cut down.

Erederick, boasting that he had stripped Piumazzo

of its plumes, sent a triumphant despatch to his friends

in Lombardy, and promised them speedy succour.

He then besieged Crevalcuore, another Bolognese
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Castle, still stronger than the last, and surrounded chap.
• XIII

with three moats. These were drained, and in a short '-

time the garrison, which included many of the nobles

of Bologna, were entreating the Emperor's mercy.

Writing to his Lombard allies, he foretold the cap-

ture of the place within three days. Fire was

applied as before ; and his army took the Castle,

so he says, in a moment and in the twinkhng of an

eye. This happened on the 14th of August. One

thousand Eomagnole prisoners were the fruit of the

Campaign ; these were distributed among the loyal

cities in Lombardy.*

Being obliged himself to return into the North,

Frederick left behind him his son Enzio, the IQng of

Sardinia, as his legate in Central Italy, calling the

youth the mirror of the Imperial person. He bestowed

the power of the sword, and specially directed the

attention of his lieutenant towards highway robberies.

In aL. civU or criminal causes throughout Italy, an

appeal was to lie to Enzio, at that time a mere boy.

He had the power of making decrees, and of appoint-

ing guardians to minors. The young Legate was

burdened with no scruples as to the domains of the

Church, which he held to be within his jurisdiction.

He soon made his way into the Anconitan March,

and was therefore excommunicated with all his

followers, later in the year. At the same time John

Colonna, the most warhke of the Carduials, was sent

to command against Enzio.f The Emperor openly

avowed his designs upon the districts of Ancona and

Spoleto,absolvingtheirinhabitantsfrom the oaths they

had sworn to the Church. He could not, he wrote,

* Clironicoii. f Eic. San Germane.
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CHAP, allow two such noble provinces to be separated any

longer from the Empire. He had made one attempt

to effect their re-annexation in 1228, but his deputies

had been unable to keep their promises. Now, how-

ever, the appointment of Enzio, the Emperor's own
son, ought to be regarded as a pledge that the pro-

vinces of Central Italy would never again be handed

back to the Pope, if they at once frankly took the

side of the Empire.

Such was the substance of Frederick's letters to

the towns in the neighbourhood of Ancona and

Spoleto. A special despatch was sent to Jesi, which

had the honour of being his birth-place. The letter

remains, a specimen of Imperial profanity and bad

taste. ' The city, where our godlike mother gave us

to the hght, is ever rooted in the heart of Caesar.

Hence thou, Bethlehem, not the least city of the

March, art among the chiefs of our race. For out

of thee hath come a ruler, a Chief of the Eoman
Empfre, who will rule and protect thy people. Arise

then, our first Parent, and shake off the strange yoke.'

Another letter he sent to Eavenna, sharply rebuking

the citizens for their unexpected revolt. Let them

atone for their robbery of his treasures, by taking

the oath of aUegiance to Enzio, who had power to

absolve them from the consequences of their late

misdeeds. The men of Eavenna, however, paid more

respect to a despatch from the Pope, who confirmed

them in their rebeUion. Gregory moreover exhorted

the Bolognese to do thefr utmost to succour Eavenna

;

her noble chief, Paul Traversaro, had effected a most

useful diversion in the cause of the Church and

freedom. The Pope's Vicar, James of Boncambio,

roused his Bolognese countrymen to withstand
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Enzio, whose feet were swift to shed blood. The chap.
XIII

Kins; of Sardinia is described by an enemy as a '-—
1239-124:1

handsome youth, of middle height, strong, brave,

and honourable, the best of aU the Imperial brood.

He was the idol of his followers, fond of pleasure,

very daring in war, and, like his sire, a composer of

Itahan poetry.* His verses, Avhich have come down

to us, show how amid the din of arms in the North

he turned fondly to the Court of Messer and the

broad plains of the Capitanata, where his heart dwelt

day and night.f Macerata and Jesi seem to have

been Enzio's chief strongholds. The Emperor threw

open the University of Naples to all those inhabi-

tants of Tuscany, the March, the Duchy of Spoleto,

and even the Campagna, who should range them-

selves on the side of his son.

WhUe Central Italy was being thus torn asunder

between the young King and the Pope, Frederick had

marched his army back to Lombardy. Affairsm that

province were pretty equally balanced. On the one

hand, Como had revolted from Milan and had joined

the Ghibelhnes. The Emperor rejoiced at this

accession to his strength, which opened a fresh road

of communication with Germany ; since Como com-

manded the St. Gothard pass, just as Verona com-

manded the Brenner. On the other hand, the Pavians

under Lancia had been routed with great loss, upon

their attempting to master the bridge at Piacenza.J
Frederick promised them help, and mourned over the

ravages committed by the Milanese on the lands of

Pavia. He praised Lodi for its stout resistance to

* Salimbene.

f
' La dove e lo mio core uotte e dia.' See Enzio's poems in

the Parnaso Italiano. J Clironicon.
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CHAP, the Guelf plunderers, and congratulated it on having

shaken off the yoke of Milan. It was in consequence

deprived by Gregory of its Episcopal honours, and

its Bishop died of grief three years later. It was ex-

communicated for cleaving to Frederick, and for hav-

ing burnt a Minorite friar.* The Emperor heartily

thanked Cremona for sending out her Carroccio on

receipt of his orders. She and Vercelh were enjoined

to make ready for an expedition against Milan. He
hoped to be able to announce within a short time

the destruction of that city, ' the head of treachery.'

During the whole of this eventful year, Milan had

been making her preparations. Gregory of Monte-

longo, the Pope's Legate in Lombardy, had arrived

in April. He was one of the ablest agents ever

employed by Eome, never shrinking from the post

of danger. His stirring pohcy often put fresh

spirit into the drooping Guelfs, though his conduct

showed that he was not very scrupulous on the

score of honour or humanity. He gave no heed to

the tears of the Imperial party, when they besought

him to desist from ravaging their lands ; he would

hear ofnothing but unconditional surrender.*}" His ac-

tivity was the more remarkable, since he was tortured

by the gout ; he was notoriously unchaste. But this,

as Sahmbene says, was true of many of the secular

clergy of the day who rose to posts of honour.

However bad the morals of Montelongo might be,

Eome could not afford, in such a crisis as the present,

to be nice in the choice of her agents. This clerical

warrior, on arriving at MHan, had caused all the

citizens to assume the Cross, as though about to take

* Ughelli, for Lodi. f M. Paris.
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part in a holy war. He had given them two banners, chap.

on which were emblazoned the Cross and the Keys.*

He found an able assistant in Brother Leo of Perego,

the great Franciscan preacher. AU the clergy and

friars, a class very numerous at Milan, were ordered

to take up arms in the cause of the Church. Ee-

mission of sins was offered to every man who would

fight against the Emperor. Milan and Piacenza

entered into a league with Genoa, and sent envoys to

Kome. On the return of these men, they made the

Guelfs swear never to make peace with Frederick

without the consent of Gregory or his successors.

They also engaged to pay such sums of money as

the Pope might direct. All this time Montelongo

and his followers were strengthening their positions,

and were digging a trench to connect the Lambro

with the Adda; this was to serve as their line of

defence towards the South.

On the 21st of August, Frederick quitted Eomagna,

which he had been ravaging for two months, and

returned to Parma,f Shortly afterwards his lieu-

tenant, the Count of Chieti, defeated the Bolognese

with great slaughter, on their attempting an incur-

sion into the Modenese lands.J Frederick passed on

to Cremona, whence he wrote to prepare his allies at

Lodi and Como for his coming ; he borrowed a large

sum from three Eoman merchants for his approaching

Lombard campaign. This began on the 12th of

September, when he set out from Lodi Vecchio, and

threw several bridges over the Lambro. He crossed

the stream at the head of an immense army of

Germans, Arabs, and Italians, among whom were

* Chronicon. f Ibid. | Kic. San Germane.

VOL. II. h
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CHAP, the Marquesses of Montferrat and Malaspina. Such

an army, as he himself says in writing to his son

Conrad, had not been seen for a long time past.

The Milanese, who had been employed in digging

their great trench, fled to a distance of three miles

on his advancing. Frederick burnt Melegnano and

nineteen other towns of the district, thus avenging

the wrongs of Pavia and Lodi. Meanwhile the

townsmen of Como descended from the North, and

carried off much booty, the property of their late

masters. The Milanese quitted their homes at the

Emperor's approach ; fire and sword were unspar-

ingly applied, and his only anxiety, as we see from

his letters, seemed to be lest his enemies should give

him the shp, and cheat him out of his expected

victory. He urged Conrad to send him German
soldiers as speedily as possible, now that Como, the

key of the pass into Italy, was at last in the hands of

the GhibeUines.

All this time, the Milanese were being inspirited

by the fiery Montelongo. During a debate as to the

plan of war to be adopted, Probo Incoardo, one of

the chief citizens, advised his countrymen not to

risk a battle. The Legate instantly charged him

with cowardice ;
' You have spoken consistently with

your second name, not consistently with your first.'

Otho of MandeUo cried, ' The salvation of us Milanese

has ever lain in our right hands ; daring is the safest

policy.' The plebeians, who were all sturdy Guehs,

declared ;
' It is better to fall in war, than to behold

the deaths of our dear ones.' They shifted their

camp from ChiaravaUe, thek first post, on seeing

Prederick make a flank movement. He was not

opposed on crossing the TicineUo at the head of his
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8000 knights, to wliom the Guelfs could only oppose chap.

5000.* _£EL
Galvano Piamma is very fuU of the prowess of

his countrymen at this perilous crisis. According to

the bombastic account given by this chronicler, the

Emperor employed the proscribed GhibeUines of

Milan to point out to him the leading features of

the country. He beheld the Carroccio of the city,

hung with scarlet, surmounted with a golden Cross,

and surrounded by the chief captains of the army.

Frederick alarmed, asked ;
' Will they destroy us ?

'

The answer was ;
' The arms of the Milanese are the

hammer of the whole world.' When a league off,

the burghers cried ;
' To death, to death !

' Ottobelo

of Mariano, of the race of the giants, taUer than any-

one else by the shoulders upwards, routed a band of

Saracens, and fiUed the trenches with the slain. Next

day, the Cremonese advanced with their national

standard ; they might say, according to Fiamma ; 'The

Carroccio of the Milanese has entered om- country

more than twenty times, and our Carroccio is now
for the first time entering their lands.' A German
offered a general challenge to single combat ; Fantono

advanced from the other side, and soon sent the

German flying back to his Kaiser's tent. Frederick

asked Fantono ;
' Good youth, are you weary of hfe ?

Were you forced to do this ? ' Fantono answered,

' This task was given to me as a favour, when more
than a thousand sought it.' 'I count you all my
prisoners,' said the Emperor. ' Patriotism and free-

dom wiU cause us to prevail against you,' was the

rejoinder of Fantono, who was sent back to his

"^ Gal. Fiamma. Cliroiiiooii.
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CHAP, countrymen, after receiving a fine horse. In tlie

niglit the MUanese opened some sluices and flooded

Frederick's camp ; his men were fain to swim for

their hves, and he himself, finding the stream come

up to his loins, remarked ;
' I think the Milanese

carry fountains of water in their breasts.' He then

removed his camp, by the advice of the proscribed

GhibeUines. In the night, the enemy dug an enor-

mous trench in his front, which they fortified with

timber torn from their own houses. On the Germans

attempting to force the new entrenchments, the

Milanese pretended flight, entrapped the enemy into

an ambuscade, and slew the flower of Pavia and

Cremona. Many GhibeUines were drowned while

struggUng back through the Ticinello, which they

had unwarily crossed. The Emperor, declaring that

nothing was to be hoped from the flight of the

Milanese, in vain ordered the trench to be drained.*

This Lombard account of the autumn Campaign

of 1239 is evidently too highly coloured; but even

the Ghibelhne Chronicle makes it plain that Frederick's

attempt upon Milan was a failure. In spite of his

8000 knights, his archers, and his crossbowmen, he

had to retreat with the consciousness that no lasting

impression had been made upon the enemy. He
heard the truth, now and then, from those around

him. Thus the Countess of Caserta upbraided him

with folly for meddling with wars in Lombardy,

when he had in his own Kingdom every good thing

that could promote man's enjoyment. ' I know,

* Fiamma goes on to make some improbable statements about

the Apulian nobles conspiring against tbe Emperor. The whole

of his account is evidently much exaggerated, and is not confirmed

by chroniclers of the middle of this Century.
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Countess,' lie answered, ' that you are right ; but I have chap.

gone so far that now I cannot halt without shame
;

would that I had always followed your advice, for

then I should not have faUen into so many calamities
!

'

' It will be worse for you,' she remarked, ' if you

fall into greater ones.' ' I do not expect,' said he,

' to incur greater evils, but I hope to avenge myself

on my foes.' The Countess answered, ' It is a

poor way of avenging your wrongs by making

them worse ;' and to this end she quoted two Latin

lines.*

He was losing ground in other proviruces besides

Lombardy. At this time, his vassalEaymond Berenger,

the Count of Provence, broke out into rebellion and

drove the Imperial Vicar from Aries. Frederick laid

a complaint before King Louis of France, the Count's

son-in-law, and thanked the burghers of Avignon for

withstanding the rebel. The Count of Toulouse, on

the other hand, sent messengers to the Imperial Court

with assurances of his loyalty, promising to rise against

the Pope and his abettors. Frederick rewarded Eay-

mond with the County of Forcalquier, which he took

from Eaymond Berenger, and he exhorted his faith-

ful vassal to stand firm against priestly insolence, of

which both of them had had fall experience. But

an old enemy of the Empire had now appeared on the

banks of the Ehone. The Bishop of Palestrina, whom
Frederick probably hated more than any of the

other pillars of the Church, had travelled disguised

as a pilgrim from Eome to Genoa. One faithful

attendant alone followed him, a young man named

Theobald Visconti, who came from Piacenza.f This

* Salimbene. f ^^'^- ^^^ Germano. Vita Gregorii X.
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CHAP, priest was long afterwards elected to the Papacy, of

which he became the most briOiant ornament. Wlien

Pope, he was remarkable for his efforts to suppress

the factions of Griielf and Grhibelline. Now, however,

he put his name as witness to an agreement, whereby

Eaymond Berenger, Count of Provence, promised the

Bishop of Palestrina to supply the Pope with a fixed

contingent of knights and crossbowmen for the war

against the Emperor. These soldiers were to be

employed either on the Phone or on the Po, as circum-

stances might demand. The Count's kinsman, WUliam

the Bishop of Valence, died about this time, much to

the sorrow of King Henry of England, who had

married his niece. Gregoryhad given this Prelate leave

to hold the Bishopricks of Liege and "Winchester,

and had contemplated employing him to command
against the Emperor ; though William had distin-

guished himself on Frederick's side during the siege

of Brescia, and was notorious as a man of blood.

His powerful influence in England, France, and

Savoy would have been most useful to the Papal

cause ; but his death at Viterbo, towards the end of

October, put an end to all these schemes, and added

to the Pope's perplexities.*

The greater part of October was spent by Fre-

derick in laying waste the Milanese district. He
encamped, by his own account, at the gates of the

city and met with no serious opposition. StiU he

did not feel himself strong enough to besiege it.

After sending Berthold the Margrave of Hohenburg,

the only German who was henceforth much employed

in the Itahan wars, to Como as Captain of the people,

* M. Paris.
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the Emperor marched Southward to Piacenza, which chap.

he calls m his letters ' the daughter of iniquity.'

This city was in great danger, surrounded as she

was on all sides by GhibeUine rivals, and having

httle hope of succour from Milan or Bologna. Lan-

cia, who commanded the Piedmontese, threw a bridge

of boats across the Po, and besieged a Castle garri-

soned by 2000 Placentines. Lower down the stream,

the Pavians attempted to make another bridge with

forty gaUeys. The Emperor's archers lined the bank,

shooting at the Placentine convoys of provisions.

But the waters of the Po, swollen by rain which had

lasted for five days, saved Piacenza. Owing to the

bad weather, the Pavians were forced to shift their

camp and to destroy their galleys and engines. The

Emperor himself, after wasting a week, found himself

constrained to abandon many of his waggons and

machines.* The cost of the Lombard Campaign of

1239, the result of which had been nothing but

burning and ravaging, was enormous. We are at

this moment allowed a peep behind the scenes, since

the scrap of Frederick's Eegisters, still preserved at

Naples, opens with the autumn of this year. Thus

we are enabled to pry into the Emperor's financial

operations, which seem to have consisted in getting

his forthcoming Apuhan revenues discounted. He
borrowed money from aU quarters, and foimd many
Eoman, Cremonese, Parmesan, and Venetian mer-

chants ready to supply his wants ; the rate of interest

which they exacted went sometimes so high as 60

per cent., and was usually at least 36. Besides this,

he was always writing to the Officials of his Kingdom

* Chronicon.
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CHAP, in the most urgent terms, ordering them to get in

^"-
the taxes without delay and without respect of per-

1239-1241.
gQ^g_ j^g^ collectors were appointed, whose accounts

were to be kept most strictly. A new tax on the

exportation of provisions and certain animals was

laid upon the provinces of the Sicihan realm. In

Apuha the fifth part, in Calabria the seventh part of

the price of each article sold to maritime traffickers

was to go to the Crown. It is not surprising that

the heges grumbled at this absurd impost. 'We are

loth that any should murmur,' writes the Emperor,

' especially since money is very welcome to us for

the present business of Lombardy.' He ordered his

Southern Officials to satisfy the demands of his Lom-

bard bankers, who usually stipulated for repayment

within at least three months after their loans had

been advanced. He was most careful to keep faith

with his creditors, and they seem to have had full

confidence in him up to the end of his career. It

was not in Lombardy alone that money was needed ;

part of the Apuhan taxes were apphed to the war in

the Anconitan March. The Emperor ordered 10,000

ounces of gold to be paid over to Enzio in November,

and the like sum to be sent to his knights in the

Trevisan March. It was no fight task to bring the

money safe into Upper Italy ; those entrusted with

its conveyance were directed to use all caution.

Sometimes the lenders, the merchants of the North,

were wiUing to take Sicfiian corn in exchange for

their money. The Crown Officials, as we see by

their master's letters, were on their guard agaiast

making payments without due warrant. Even when
Enzio wrote to his neighbour the Justiciary of the

Abruzzi, begging for aU the money that could be got
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from any quarter, the Official refused to send it, until chap.

he should have the Emperor's own orders. Andrew
of Cicala was highly praised by his master for acting

on his own responsibihty and sending to the seat of

war a reinforcement of knights, crossbowmen, and

Saracens, besides all the money in his hands.

On the 7th of November, Frederick rode to Lodi,

where he held a Parliament of his chiefs. We find

the Bishops of Turin and Eeggio, and Gebhard von

Arnstein, in his train at this time. After receiving

many envoys, he passed on to Cremona. The loans

from the merchants now become more and more

numerous, a plain proof that Frederick was paying

oiF a great part of his army. The Germans evidently

had no idea of serving without a recompence. The

whole amount of the money borrowed by the Emperor

this season, of which we have any account, comes to

almost 10,000 ounces of gold. A large proportion

of this sum was raised in grossi of the Venetian coin-

age, one pound of which on the average was equal

to four ounces.

At Cremona the Emperor found many knights of

Milan, Piacenza, and Crema, who had lain in prison

ever since the battle of Cortenuova. He sent for 120
of their comrades, who had been the victims of the

treachery of Bergamo, and he conveyed the whole

party in chains to Parma. The hostages, whom he had
taken from the Trevisan March at the beginning of this

year, were also forced to follow his steps. Early in De-

cember, Frederick bade a long farewell to Lombardy,

the theatre of four fruitless campaigns, and crossed the

Apennines by the pass of Monbardone. He gave up
his former intention, expressed in his letters, of visit-

ing the Anconitan March. The gallant Lombard
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CHAP, knights, whom he was leading away into captivity,

took their last look down into the rich valley of the

Po ; few of them ever saw it again. The Emperor

added to their number sixty hostages from Pontre-

moh, through which he passed; the town had given

him grounds for uneasiness. The Bishop of Luna

was loaded with chains and packed off with the other

prisoners. The Marquess of Pallavicino was named

Vicar in this diocese, and proved himself a dangerous

neighbour to Genoa. After making these arrange-

ments, and vowing to return to Lombardy in May,

Frederick passed on through Sarzana to Pisa. Prom
this harbour he shipped off ah his prisoners and hos-

tages, the flower of Northern Italy.* The unhappy

men were carried to Naples by Nicholas Spinola, Fre-

derick's Admiral, and were then handed over to the

Justiciaries of the various provinces, among which

they were to be divided. The number of captives

amounted to 293, almost all of whom came either

from Milan or from Piacenza. Among them were

the two Counts of Cortenuova, and several members

of the MandeUo, Pietrasanta, and CriveUi famihes.

More than a quarter of thek number were distributed

among the nobles of the Abruzzi, a mountainous dis-

trict which must have bristled with feudal strongholds.

Only seven were sent to Calabria, and only three to

Sicily. A long Hst of their proposed gaolers was

drawn up by Frederick, and is invaluable as a re-

cord of the old Apuhan nobihty. The Acquaviva,

Capece, Filangieri, and Loria famihes appear, but we
search in vain for any trace of the name Caraffa, so

famous in after times. Each of the nobles had at

* Chronicon. Vita GreKorii.
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least one Lombard captive quartered upon him, for chap.

whom he was answerable. Ladies were not exempted
^^^^

from this burden. Some of the greater nobles, such
^^^^-^^^i-

as the Count of Acerra, the Count of Caserta, the

Count of Chieti, and the Lords of Montenero, were

each entrusted with two or three prisoners. The

Paduan hostages, sixty-three of whom hved to reach

Apuha, were distributed among the towns, such as

Trani, Melfi, and Barletta. The Emperor ordered

an Inspector of Prisons to be appointed, who was

to go round once a month and look to the safe cus-

tody of the captives and the quality of their food.

Some of them were afterwards brought to Frederick's

court, by his desire, weU guarded and mounted on

common horses. Their raiment and victuals were

attended to, by his special orders. Einaldo, the

youthful son of Azzo of Este, was consoled in his

Apuhan prison by the attentions of the ladies in the

neighbourhood ; he himself never returned home, but

he left a bastard, named Obizzo, whom the Pope and

Emperor afterwards legitimated, and through whom
the House of Este traced its descent.* Einaldo

neglected his young wife, the daughter of Alberic of

Eomano ; she was kept under the charge of James

Capece, who gave her two of his kinswomen for her

companions, and appointed a eunuch to guard them.

Frederick ordered their charges to be defrayed by
his tax-gatherers. He even interested himself in the

lady's dress, and allowed her, as a great favour, to

have an interview with a stranger who came to see

her, though her keepers were enjoined to hear all that

was said. Another captive, Abdul Aziz, the nephew

* Mon. Patavinufi.
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CHAP, of the King of Tunis, the youth about whose baptism

1239-1241
the Papacy had been so anxious, was kept among his

co-rehgionists at Lucera; he was provided with a

palfrey which was to cost six ounces of gold, with

a scarlet robe, and with other kinds of raiment for

himself and his four attendants.*

The Emperor had ordered many of his Apuhan

servants to meet him at Pisa, with jewels, silks, fal-

cons, leopards, and other much-prized possessions.

This city was to Tuscany, what Cremona was to Lom-
bardy, the great stronghold of Ghibelhnism. At Pisa

Frederick kept his Christmas, and scandahzed some

of the burghers by ordering mass to be said before

him in the noble Cathedral on Christmas day. Some
apostate priests obeyed his orders, and the city was

placed under an interdict by the Pope.f The Em-
peror had been called to Pisa by the citizens, in order

that he might put an end to the struggles then going

on between the Conti and the Visconti. He saw the

importance of maintaining peace, and harangued them

thus. ' There are many examples in history,' said he,

' which prove that states are ruiaed only by their

own divisions. You must live hke good citizens and

think only of the good of the Commonwealth. If

you disobey, I shall be the first to overthrow your

state ; not from hatred, but because I do not wish to

see it fall into the hands of others.' He then pro-

ceeded, with the consent of the Pisans, to change

some of their laws, enacting more severe statutes

against all who broke the peace. While at Pisa, he

ordered the Guelfs to be driven out of Pistoia, Vol-

* See Frederick's letters for 1239 and 1240.

t Vita Gregorii.
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terra, and San Miniato ; even tlie brothers of loyalists chap.

were not spared.*

Thus ended the famous year 1239. Frederick was

consoled for his Hi-success in Lombardy by the obe-

dience of Tuscany, and by the invitations that came

to him from the subjects of the Papacy. So fair

were his prospects in Central Italy, that he changed

his plans. Instead of saOing from Pisa to the shores

of the Kingdom, he resolved to march upon Eome.*!*

He was at his strong fortress of San Miniato on New
year's day, which he left for Siena. His letters,

written at this time, are full of satisfaction at the

loyalty displayed by the Tuscans. ' We have found

every state, county, and castle most eager to obey

our orders ; the folk were burning to behold us ; we
have estabhshed peace everywhere ; one and all are

willingly placing themselves under the hand of one

Lord.' Even Florence, as far as we know, did not

utter a murmur. The Emperor made Pandulf of

Fasanella, one of his Apuhan comrades, Captain

General in Tuscany, with the power of the sword

and full authority over aU causes civil and criminal.

' We have from experience full trust in his honour

and loyalty,' thus Frederick writes, ignorant of the

future. Another ApuUan, Count Walter ofManupello,

was Vicar of the Empire in Eomagna. During all

this time, the Emperor was borrowing as much money
as he could get from the merchants of Pisa and

Siena, at the usual ruinous rate of interest. His

registers inform us that the loans contracted by him

between September, 1239, and May, 1240, amounted

to more than 24,000 ounces of gold. This is but a

* Croniche di Pisa. | Vita Gregorii.
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CHAP, sample of the sums spent by Frederick on his wars in

the North. All these loans, together with the enor-

mous interest exacted by the merchants, were repaid

out of the taxes wrung from Sicily and Apuha. The

Kingdom, Hnked by an unhappy fate to the Empire,

had to defray the whole cost of the struggle, and

there is no reason to doubt that this system went on

up to the time of Frederick's death.

He passed a few days in the fair town of Arezzo.

He despoiled the Bishop of his goods, which rendered

necessary an order from the Pope, that the clergy

should supply the wants of their plundered overseer.

The Prelate, whose ultimate fate is one of the saddest

features of the age, was appointed by Gregory to be

Governor of the Anconitan March, where Enzio was

now making alarming progress, being constantly rein-

forced from the neighbouring parts of Apuha. The

Emperor marched on to Cortona, the abode of his

friend Elias. Hjs direct way to the South would have

lain by Lake Thrasymene and the valley of the Tiber

;

but this road was barred. Perugia, perched upon her

lofty hUl, was a zealous champion of the Papacy.

Gregory had passed much of his time there, and had

spent much money upon the city. Frederick did not

feel himself strong enough to besiege a place, for the

defence of wMch Nature had done so much. He was

fain to return to Arezzo, which had called him in out

of hatred to Perugia, just as Siena had invited him out

of hatred to Florence.* He made a long circuit by

Citta di Castello, Gubbio, and Nocera, keeping close

to the Apennine chain. On the 1st of February, he

once more regained the main road at Fohgno. This

* Vita Gregorii.
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city received him with, great rejoicings, for she re- chap.

garded him as her nursling. Gregory's biographer
'^^'^^'

accuses Foligno of the blackest ingratitude to the

Pope, and is inchned to derive her name from the

Latin word for soot. However, if Perugia took the

side of the Church, it might safely be foretold that

her neighbour would become the partizan of the Em-
pire. Frederick had despatched a letter earher in the

year to Foligno, assuring the townsmen of his pecuhar

favour towards them, since, as he says, ' It was in

Fulginium that our childhood began to be refulgent.'

Thomas of Acerra, to whom the Emperor had mar-

ried one of his many daughters, had been sent to

command in this loyal garrison. All was therefore

ready for Frederick's army. He led it up to the walls

of Assisi, which, like Perugia, was loyal to the Papacy,

as became the city of St. Francis. Todi and Spoleto

were equally firm in their Guelf pohtics, as Gre-

gory thankfully acknowledged ; all the ravages, in-

flicted on their lands by the GhibeHines, could not

shake their steadfastness.* Frederick made Fohgno
his head-quarters for more than a week, since it was

a good central position, commanding many of the

great Italian high roads. He assembled a Parliament

in the Cathedral of the town ; it was attended by
King Enzio and by the envoys of several cities. Peter

de Vinea stood by the side of the Emperor and caused

aU true hegemen of the Empire to swear to the ob-

servance of peace among themselves.

By this time, provisions were rumiing short at

Fohgno. Frederick had meant to return to his King-

dom by the pass of Antrodoco ; to that fortress all

* Vita GrefTorii.
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CHAP, the money in the hands of his officials had been
VTTT ...

brought, according to his orders. But an invitation

from Viterbo once more changed his plans. Gregory's

biographer pours out the vials of his wrath upon this

city, calling it ' a hotbed of heresy, a field of blood,

a cave of robbers, and a house of adulterers.' Viterbo,

as he says, forgot that the Pope had made it his home,

and had spent 40,000 marks in its quarrel. The

Emperor accordingly marched Westward, after send-

ing oflF his consort into Apuha under the care of the

the Archbishop of Palermo.* The Castle at Naples

was made ready for her residence, and James Capece,

the gaoler of Alberic's daughter, was appointed her

guardian. Frederick left James of Morra to act as

his Captain in the Duchy of Spoleto, ordering the

Justiciary of the Abruzzi to furnish James with eight

knights and two hundred men at arms, and to promise

them good pay. Care was to be taken that these

soldiers should not be men who had been in the

rebel army of the year 1229. The Ghibelline host

crossed the Tiber near Orte, and reached Viterbo

about the middle of February.

This city had long been prepared for the approach

of her old champion. He had written to remind the

burghers, how in 1234 Augustus had donned helmet

and cuirass in their behalf, ia spite of hot sun, dusty

roads, and unhealthy season, had thrown open his

treasury to supply their wants, and had brought a

German army to defend them, while their pretended

friend the Pope was only feeding them with words.

Now was the time to show their gratitude ; let them

prepare the way of their Lord and make his paths

* Kic. San Germano.
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straight ; Csesar, though awful to rebels, would show chap.

himself mild to Viterbo. After his arrival, he put forth
'^^^^'

a circular detailing his happy progress through Cen- 1239-1241.

tral Italy. ' One and all at Viterbo were longing for

the day of our coming. AH the cities of the Maritima

up to the gates of Eome have welcomed the revived

authority of the Empire. We had scarcely messengers

enough to receive the allegiance of so many states.

Our son the King of Sardinia will soon have the

whole of the Anconitan March in his power. One
thing alone remains, that the Eoman people shall

hail our victorious Eagles, when we enter the City.'

To Eome he accordingly sent an envoy with a flatter-

ing letter, demanding the presence of four Eoman
ambassadors, whom he named ; these were Napoleon

Gaetani, John of PoH, Otho Frangipane, and Angelo

Malebranca.

Never was the Pope's authority in greater danger.

Eome seemed to be the one spot which remained to

St. Peter. AU the country between it and Bologna,

except a very few towns, was now under the Imperial

sway. Tivoli, which may be seen from the walls of

the Eternal City, had been active on the GhibeUine

side, and had been honoured with a letter of thanks

from Frederick. Even Eome itself was not to be
depended upon. In the previous year, the GhibeUines

within its walls had been unusually uproarious. On
the eve of the Assumption, the people according to an

old custom were carrying Christ's image through the

streets. Some of Prederick's partizans uttered blas-

phemies and cried ;
' Behold the Saviour ! let the

Emperor come !

' whereupon a tower belonging to

the Frangipani (' a frangible tower,' says the Papal

Annalist) fell upon the impious throng and crushed

VOL. II. M
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CHAP, them, althougli tHs very building had been lately-

repaired by the Emperor's bounty.* In the present

year, the Eoman mob were equally rebellious to their

spiritual Lord. They shouted, upon the arrival of

Frederick's envoys ;
' Let him come ; let the Em-

peror come and receive the homage of his city Vf
The danger was most alarming. Even Eome was

false to St. Peter. Many of the Cardinals quitted

the side of the Pope, aghast at his headstrong pohcy

;

Kobert de Summercote was one of the few who re-

mained faithful. J It seemed hkely that Frederick

would soon be able to fulfil his blasphemous threats, to

turn the altar of St. Peter's into a manger for horses,

to give that which was holy to Saracen dogs, to

prostitute the mistress of Christian nations, and to

make the Pope wear ashes instead of a Crown. § A
Comet, which appeared this month, seemed to fore-

bode the worst.
||

But the Pope was equal to the

crisis. All was subdued, save the stubborn soul of

Gregory. Alarmed at the shouts of his unruly sub-

jects, he brought forth the hohest rehcs of his Church,

the heads of St. Peter and St. Paul and the wood of

the True Cross. From the Lateran to St. Peter's

he walked in procession, at the head of the Car-

dinals who remained true, saying to the people

;

' I can do no more than any other man ; but

here are the rehcs which make your city an

object of veneration.' He pulled the Crown off his

own brows, and placed it upon the rehcs, crying

;

'Do you, Saints, defend Eome, if the men of

Eome will not defend it
!

' The right chord was

* Vita Gregorii. f Chronicon.
J M. Paris.

§ Vita Gregorii.
||

Eic. San Germano.
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touched ; the people were brought round in an in- chap.

stant. A sudden reaction set in ; the greater part '.—
of the Eomans liastened to take the Cross from the ~ ^"

hands of the Pope, and to oppose their late idol, the

Emperor.* Gregory himself, as his letter bears wit-

ness, was amazed at the marvellous change wrought

on this eventful day, the 22nd of February. ' Fre-

derick,' he wrote, ' pays more regard to the profane

apostates Ehas and Henry,-!- *^^^ ^'^ ^^^^ Keys of

Peter. He has polluted the divine rites, which he

has forced the ministers of the Church to celebrate

in his presence. He is wresting from her the Patri-

mony of St. Peter, which he is bound by oath to

defend. He is thirsting for our blood and for that of

our brethren, as his intercepted letters show.' The

Pope then describes the sudden revolution wrought

by the appearance of the rehcs, saying that he chose

to put his trust in them rather than in worldly allies.

' God so changed the hearts of the Romans, that

boys, old men, and women hastened to take the

Cross from our hand and to place it on their shoul-

ders. The very men, who had been bribed to rise

against us, were the first to take the Cross. Let all

then assume it, since even women have done so,

against the true forerunner of Antichrist. Let the

crafty Herod be removed, that Eachel may not again

weep for her children !

'

This device of the Pope's must have been a severe

blow to Frederick, who now found himself unable to

end the war by taking Eome, as he had hoped.

He affected to make light of the new Crusade, saying

* Chronicon. Vita Gregorii.

f It is not known who this Henry was.
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CHAP, in his letters that the Papal manoeuvres had prevailed

on a few boys, old women, and hirehngs to assume

the cross against him. Having taken possession of

Toscanella, Sutri, Civita Castellana, Corneto, Monte-

fiascone, and other places, some of which he visited

from Viterbo, he prepared for his departure. He is

said to have practised great cruelty upon the Pope's

Crusaders, ordering all prisoners who bore the

Cross to be put to death. Some had their brows

branded vsdth the mark of the Keys instead of the

Cross, others were mutilated. One priest chose to

die at the stake rather than divest himself of the holy

emblem, and sang the Te Deum with his dying breath,

which failed him at the versicle treating of ' the

noble Army of Martyrs.'* But all these cruelties

were of no avaU. The Emperor had talked, early ia

February, of looking in upon the Pope at his own
Palace of Anagni,f and had laughed to scorn the

peacefid ideas of the Aixhbishop of Messina, who
had thought it possible at that time to bring about a

reconciliation between the two powers. But in the

middle of March, the Emperor found himself obhged

to retire into his Kingdom, and to leave the

conquest of Eome unachieved, after borrowing and

wasting immense sums of money. He bade Einaldo

of Acquaviva hasten to Viterbo with ten knights from

the Abruzzi, appointing him Captain of the city.

The Count of Chieti was also left there -with four

hundred knights ; a troublesome charge, as it proved,

for that gallant soldier. Frederick found Terni and

Spoleto rebellious ; he therefore ordered any of their

* Vita Gregorii.

f Ut domum suam de Anagnii possimus cominus intueri.
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citizens who might be residing in his Kingdom to be chap.

seized and imprisoned, unless they were students.

On the 15th of March, the day upon which he left

Yiterbo, he addressed a long manifesto to his English

brother-in-law, in which he went over aU the old

grounds of his quarrel with the Pope. A copy of this

he sent to the Germans, adding ;
' Arise and defend

our Empire, whereby you hold the monarchy of the

world ; which this present Pope has tried to take

from you, looking upon it as his own and offering it

to foreign kings. We are ready to bear the burden,

for we owe more to the Empire than our predeces-

sors did, since you preferred us and our sons, while

yet in our boyhood, to other Princes. For you we
expose our person and open our Sicilian treasury, as

if we thought it an honour to hve and die for the

exaltation of the Eoman name and the German sway.'

Frederick left Viterbo by way of Orte ; he avoided

Narni and marched up the romantic pass of Antro-

doco. 'Thus he once more entered the boundaries

of his beloved Kingdom, after a long absence of

five years. He advanced by Pescara to Foggia,

whither he had summoned his OfScials to give an

account of their stewardship. It is hard to imagine

a greater contrast, than the condition of the King-

dom as distinguished from that of the country

claimed by the Pope as his own. South of the

Tronto private wars were unknown, the cities

were free from factions, peace and order were

preserved, while a systematic and crushing taxa-

tion weighed upon all alike. North of the Tronto,

wars were being constantly waged beween neigh-

bouring cities, the inhabitants were divided be-

tween the two great parties, but the burdens
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CHAP, imposed by the Papal governmerit were light, and
'— taxation was almost nominal. A Prince of the

Church was occasionally sent down into the out-

lying provinces to represent Gregory ; thus Colonna

was now commanding against King Enzio in the

March ; and a stiU more famous Cardinal, Sinibald

Kesco, was this year entrusted with the duty of

transferring the Episcopal See from Osimo, a Ghibel-

hne stronghold, to faithful Eecanati.* These out-

lying provinces Erederick had marked for his own

;

it was the dream of his hfe at this time to reannex

Spoleto and Ancona, which, as he thought, had been

unjustly separated from the Empire.

He had much to hear upon his arrival ia Apulia.

Ever since his departure in 1235, the January

collection of taxes had been enforced. The atten-

tion of his lieutenants had been chiefly directed to

the bmlding or destruction of Castles; and they

were repeatedly summoned into the North to report

upon the state of the Kingdom. The Archbishops

of Palermo, Messina, and Capua, and the Bishop of

EaveUo, were entrusted with the charge of ecclesias-

tical affairs ; and the election of an Abbot of Cassino

was made under their direction, after Thaddeus of

Sessa had carefuUy examined into the past life of the

candidate, inquiring particularly into his conduct

during 1229, the year of the rebellion. The Pope,

of course, was unwilling to ratify an election Avhich

he thought uncanonical. All parties however agreed in

the choice of an Abbot, just before the storm of 1239

broke forth. This event played great havoc with

the time-honoured foundation of Monte Cassino.

* Eaynaldiis for 1240.
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The Emperor established one of his garrisons in that chap.

strong position. Its peacefiil inhabitants were driven L_

out to make room for soldiers, and this was more 1239-1241.

than once repeated, until only eight monks were

left.* Great was the indignation at Eome, when the

news came, that St. Benedict's resting-place was in

the hands of a lawless soldiery. It was said that the

gold and silver vessels of the altar were put to the

vilest uses, that the Church was turned into a brothel,

and that hymns of praise were replaced by foul gar-

rison ditties. It was further reported that a mira-

culous judgment had been witnessed ; for a soldier,

who had bespattered a monk with filth, had been

instantly smitten with leprosy. Similar tales were

doubtless current aU over the Kingdom. The Bio-

grapher of Pope Gregory gives a long hst of spoha-

tions committed on various Churches both in Sicily

and on the mainland. The revenues of Bishopricks

were seized, and were used to reward Frederick's

partisans at Eome, such as the Frangipani.-}- The

Archbishop of Amalfi died about this time; the

Emperor conferred its benefices and kept its revenues

in his own hands ; and this state of things lasted for

fifteen years.J Many Prelates were banished and

died in beggary. An Archbishop of Naples breathed

his last in prison. The Dean of Melazzo was

drowned ; the Sub-deacon of Messina was burnt ahve.

The kinsmen of these clerical victims seldom escaped.§

Some men who uttered rash speeches against the

Emperor were denounced by name ; the boldest of

these seem to have been a Canon at Sulmona.

* Eic. San Germane. | See the Eegesta for 1239.

J Chron. Arch. Amalf. § Vita Gregorii.
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CHAP. The Church of Monte Cassino however was pecu-
V"TTT . , . .^ liarly favoured, since Frederick exempted it from

1239-1241. paying the tax exacted from all other Churches

in the Kiagdom. But it was bound to provide half

the supphes required for its garrison of a hundred

men at arms, the Eoyal Treasury providing the other

half. The tenants of the Monastery were sorely

harassed by being made to cut wood and convey

it with their oxen, in order to furnish new warhke

engines, which were called Ladies, Mangonels, and

Biddse. The Castle at Naples was garrisoned by

ten knights, sixty crossbowmen, and a hundred and

forty men at arms. As soon as the Emperor heard

of his excommunication, he recalled his subjects from

the Papal Court, and ordered the Bishops of Teano,

Caleno, Venafro, and Aquino to be banished. The

like fate befell the Bishop of Fondi later in the year,

whose goods were confiscated. The Bishops of St.

Agata and Calvi were faithful to the Crown, and

were employed on a fruitless mission to Eome in

June, 1239. Stricter measures were adopted in that

very month. Frederick ordered all Dominicans and

Franciscans of Lombard origin to leave the Kingdom,

and their brethren were to give security for future

good behaviour. The Franciscans were forbidden

to build new houses at Palermo. All Barons and

Knights who had ever taken the Papal side were

ordered oiF to Lombardy, there to serve under their

master's eye. All the clergy were to be taxed

according to their means, and the goods of those

who did not quit Eome instantly were to be confis-

cated. A harsh letter came from the Emperor,

directed against the Bishop of Caiazzo, who was

harbouring clerical rebels. A pohce force was orga-
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nized, to prevent Papal briefs from being brought chap.

into the Kingdom ; the bearer of these was to be

forced to confess his abettors, and was then to be

hanged along with his accomplices, even should they

prove to be clergymen. Night-watchers were ap-

pointed at Capua, which was near the border.* The

Emperor wrote very angrily, on hearing that Eichard

of Isa had dared to apply to Eome on behalf of

his son John, and had brought Papal letters to the

Bishop of Caserta, demanding a Canonry for the

youth. The Canon expectant and his father were

both doomed to imprisonment. John had aggra-

vated his offence by remaining at the Papal Court,

after the Emperor's prohibition. The Preceptor of

the Templars in Italy was rebuked for allowing Ms
knights to collect money for the Pope. AU Sicilian

subjects who wore forbidden arms or excited sedition

were at once thrown into prison. Those who had

defrauded the Crown were usually allowed to com-

pound for a certain sum of ready money, which was

then much wanted. All the Apuhan nobles who
owed mihtary service were summoned into the North

where the war was raging, and the money collected

by the tax-gatherers was sent thither under the

escort of these knights.f One of them, Walter of

Pohto, an old rebel, fled from the Imperial camp at

Lodi without leave. Frederick ordered the Justi-

ciary of the Abruzzi to seize upon the Castles of the

runaway, and upon those of his kinsman Gentile,

who was then expiating sundry misdeeds in a

Lombard prison. The hke punishment was to be

inflicted upon Gilbert of Batrano, who had sailed

* Kic. San Germane. j Ibid.
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CHAP, home from Palestine without the leave of Frederick's

'— Marshal.

In this year, the Pilgrims after many postpone-

ments started for the Holy Land under the King

of Navarre and Count Amaury de Montfort The

Emperor, though he ordered them to be courteously

entertained, was not disposed to prefer the weal of

Palestine to his wars in Italy. He therefore forbade

his subjects in the South to seU war-horses to the

Crusaders who were eager to buy them ; but other

animals were allowed to be sold, and Frederick spe-

cially authorized the exportation of wine and provi-

sions for the use of the army of the Lord. Some of the

Crusaders were driven by storms back to Trapani ;

others were kept by bad weather at Messina ; the

Emperor, fearing that they might be overreached by

his good subjects, appointed Catapans to preside

over the exchange of money and the markets. The

arms of the Pilgrims were taken from them during

their stay, and were kept in the Eoyal store-houses.

Twenty wild boars, caught in Frederick's forests,

were bestowed upon these pious strangers.

The Emperor, as we see by his letters sent from

Lombardy, looked with special interest to the weU-

being of his garrisons. An Inspector of those in

the Abruzzi was appointed, who had full power to

remove heedless Castellans. Aware of the import-

ance of the pass of Antrodoco, Frederick had ordered

Cicala, the Captain of the Kingdom, to get a certain

Abbot into his power, and then to destroy the Castles

held by that Ecclesiastic, which commanded the pass

;

all this was to be done without creating scandal.

Cicala could not even send for his Avife without asking

for his Sovereign's leave. The soldiers, who garri-
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soned the various Castles, were to be taken from chap.

a remote province, the better to insure their trustwor- 1_

thiness. Those who had been up in arms in the days 1239-1241.

of John de Brienne were banished from the Kingdom

on the slightest suspicion. The times were dange-

rous, and traitors could expect no mercy. AH inter-

course with Benevento was forbidden to the sur-

rounding inhabitants, in the hope of starving out

'that rock of offence to the Kingdom.' The old

rebels of Pondi and Mohse were carefully watched.

Towards the end of 1239, an awful doom was

inflicted upon San Angelo, a rebellious town in the

Abruzzi, and probably a nest of brigands. The

men in it were either hanged, mutilated, or dis-

tributed into three distinct hamlets ; their old home
was burnt, and the place was condemned to everlast-

ing desolation by the Justiciary. The Genoese being

now in arms against Erederick, the Stratigot of Mes-

sina was charged to lock up some of them who had

created a riot in the Piazza, and care was taken to

ascertain whether they came into the Kingdom as

traders or as spies. Their Ghibelhne countryman,

Nicholas Spinola, was made Admiral of the Eealm
for life, and his powers were defined. Men were

pressed for Enzio's service in Sardinia. His knights

m the March were so poorly paid, that they were

driven to pledge their horses and arms, and the Em-
peror sent 5000 ounces of gold to reheve them.

Enzio had engaged the Castle of Arquata on the

border to surrender, unless it should be succoured

within a month; but the inhabitants of the town

had plundered the fortress and pulled it down ; Pre-

derick ordered an example to be made of them.

Eaynald, the old Duke of Spoleto, was at this time
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CHAP, lurking about on tlie borders of the Kingdom, of

wHcli he had once been Viceroy. Imperial ven-

geance threatened with the halter any subject who

should hold intercourse with the outlaw. In spite of

tills, we find that men were bold enough to send him

presents. His brother Berthold was soon afterwards

restored to his former master's favour.

Some traffic with the Pope's country however was

advantageous to Frederick. He bade one of his

Justiciaries hold an interview with the banished

Bishop of Gaeta, who was to be lured from the

frontier town of Terracina. That Prelate had in his

possession some papers, which were thought to be of

great importance to the Imperial Court. When
Frederick was bearing down on Eome from the

North, he organized a Southern expedition into

the Campagna, to be led by Pandulf of Aquino.

But the men of the Campagna were faithful to

Pope Gregory ; aU traffic with that district was

therefore stopped, and its inhabitants were seized, if

found in the Kingdom. Frederick asked his Captain,

Andrew of Cicala, if there was any chance of setting

fire to the trebuchets and other machines, which

were being made in the Papal Castles. 'We are

pleased,' he wrote, ' at the plan for seizing Matthias,

the Pope's nephew ; and when the business ia brought

to an end, we shall be still more pleased.' He made

his Kingdom the basis of many an attack upon the

the Church, while he himself was in the North. He
asked, if a good bargain could not be made for

getting a Castle between Eieti and Spoleto into his

hands. Its owners were to have fair words given

them, if nothing else. Eieti had been the residence

of the Pope, who had lately quitted it for Terni,
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which he found more healthy.* The Emperor wrote chap.

that any money spent in bringing over Eieti to his ^
side would be well bestowed. He sent persons to 1239-1241.

Eome, who were charged to rebuild the fallen houses

of the Frangipani and others of his party. He had

lost a subject at the Papal Court in September, 1239
;

Thomas of Capua, one of the most learned of the

Cardinals, died in that month at Anagni. All hopes

of mediation seemed to be at an end in November,

when Gregory confirmed the excommunication

against the Emperor .'}

Such Avas the state of affairs in Southern Italy,

when Frederick rode up the pass of Antrodoco in the

middle of March, at the head of his Apuhan cava-

liers, the conquerors of Cortenuova. He had sent on

before him some GhibeUine knights from Loinbardy

under Henry of Morra, with instructions for their

maintenance until they should reach Foggia. He
soon followed them, and went on to Salpi, one of the

towns which the Lion of St. Mark had bespoken

for its prey. At Foggia Frederick held a grand

Parhament on Palm Sunday, the 8th of April, to

wMch he had summoned all the Justiciaries of the

eleven provinces of the Eealm, the Secretaries of the

chief cities, and two burgesses from each of foi-ty-

seven towns, which he named. No record of the

proceedings has come down to us ; but we may fairly

conjecture that the Emperor poured forth much
abuse of the Pharisee at Eome, enlarged much on
the honour conferred upon Sicily by her present

* Vita Gregorii.

f These details, as to the state of the Kingdom during Fred-
erick's absence, are taken from his Eegesta and from Eichard of

San Germane.
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CHAP. Euler, and demanded more money for the wars in

Lombardy and Eomagna. Indeed, he had come into

the Kingdom for the purpose of replenishing his

coffers. The Germans bore no love to the tax-

gatherer ; the GhibeUines of Northern Italy were

ready enough to fight, but were not equally wiUing

to pay ; so almost the whole of the financial burden

was thrown upon Sicily. Money was the Emperor's

great want ; each Justiciary was ordered to bring all

he could collect, and to allow no further delays in

making payment. No abatement was to be sufiered in

the sums collected. The town of Sessa (it is a soh-

tary instance) was excused a hundred ounces of gold,

perhaps at the intercession of Thaddeus. A Saracen

of the name of Othman was set free on Ms ofieiing to

pay fifty ounces. The clergy were called upon to dis-

burse as much as they had done in the year before

;

the revenues of those who would not quit the Eoman
Court were turned to account. Officials were forced

to make good all arrears ;
' we order our lieges,' says

Frederick, ' to be upheld in their rights ; it is but

fair that we should not be robbed of our own rights.'

One unhappy wight, who had paltered Avith the

Ministers about a treasure of silver which he was

conjectured to have found, was to be put to the

torture, until he should confess the whole truth.

Another, a Professor of Law, came to Frederick with

a tale of buried treasure near Agosta ; he was

allowed to dig for it at his own cost, but two respect-

able persons were to overlook his toils on behalf of

the Court, ' that they might see the beginning and

end of the matter.' More money was made by send-

ing the Eoyal ships laden with Sicilian com to the

Barbary coasts, where there was a dearth. Others
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were sent to Filangieri, Frederick's Marshal in Syria, chap.

Repairs were ordered in the sea-beaten Castle of

Otranto, and in those of Bari and Trani. The Admi- 1239-1241.

ral, who had been specially summoned to Court, was

displaying great activity ; he was directed to be on

the look-out for aU enemies who might arrive in

the Kingdom with treasonable correspondence from

beyond sea. Large stores of biscuit were laid in at

the seaports. Frederick ordered thirty-three knights,

whom he named, to receive their pay, which had

been in arrear for two months ; these men had em-

ployed more than two hundred horses in the Imperial

service. The whole of the land was in a ferment of

activity.

His housekeeping at Foggia, where the Parhament

met, was on a Eoyal scale ; he sent to Messina for

5000 sheep and 1000 cows, part of his own stock

;

he also wrote for a quantity of cheese. At the same

time he was carrying on various operations of war

;

he ordered off two hundred men at arms to gatrison

his Castles in the neighbourhood of Luna and Pontre-

moh ; their pay was to be a quarter of an ounce of

gold per month to each man. This bait does not

seem to have taken ; for the Emperor thus instructs

his Justiciary ;
' If volunteers cannot be found, then

do the best you can ; but despatch the men at any

rate, as we have ordered.' He also sent sixty soldiers

into Sardinia. This system of pressing was often

adopted, and Frederick's Castles were repaired by
forced labour. In April, Eocca di Alberico in the

Abruzzi was held by a rebel and was blockaded

by the Emperor's soldiers ; the siege lasted the

whole month, the Justiciary having been slow in

sending a machine called a Blida, together with the
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CHAP, apparatus required for throwing stones. Frederick

sternly chid tliis Official for Hs frivolous subter-

fuges, and ordered the engine to be sent from the

Castle of Antrodoco.

Amidst aU these preparations for war, we catch

every now and then a glimpse of the arts of peace.

The Emperor had had some statues brought by sea

to Naples ; it is highly probable that these came

from Pisa, the cradle of Itahan sculpture. He
ordered his stone treasures to be carried carefully on

the necks of men to his Palace at Lucera. One of

the great works of antiquity engaged his attention
;

the pipes which carried off the water from Lake

Fucino stood much in need of openiug and cleaning,

owing to age and unworkmanlike repairs ; the in-

habitants of the district complained, and Frederick

ordered the superfluous water of the lake to be

drained off 'to the glory of his name and to the

profit of his heges.'

Other works were not equally favoured. He
ordered the Franciscan convent near the harbour of

Palermo to be pulled down, and forbade it to be re-

built. He wrote to the burghers of that city, whose

loyalty he highly praised, assuring them that his

bodily health was good, and that he was refreshing

his weary hmbs with the dehghtfal rest of his King-

dom, although looking forward to another campaign

against the rebels in Northern Italy. He once more

appointed Andrew of Cicala and Eoger of Amici

Captains over the realm during his absence, laying

down many rules for their guidance. He ordered

his various Ministers at Court to hand in their ac-

counts. But now the happy days, which he had

spent at Foggia and Lucera with liis falcons and
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leopards, were drawing to an end. The war in the chap.

North had been carried on without a moment's '—

cessation during his absence, of which fact envoys

from Pavia and Lodi had come to remind him.

Late in May we find Prederick at Capua, where

his army was to assemble, and where he had invited

the Archbishops of Naples and Brindisi to meet him.

He ravaged the lands of Benevento, the siege of

which was to be prosecuted in his absence. The

eighth of June had been appointed for the review of

his troops. Each province was to send its picked

contingent, the whole amounting to about two hun-

dred and fifty knights, few of whom however

brought their own harness. Each was allowed ten

ounces of gold for two months' pay. The whole

army marched by Teano to San Germano, where it

halted for six days. Frederick was now about to

enter the Campagna, the only province belonging to

Eome which was heartily opposed to the claims

of the Empire. He had long before forbidden all

intercourse between this district and the Kingdom,

and had been very angry on hearing that some of

his subjects had bartered goats and corn for salt,

which might be had cheap in the Papal dominions.*

' Neither silver, nor gold, nor suffering,' says Glre-

gory's biographer, ' could drive the Campagna to

forsake the laws of its Father.' Certain it is that

Frederick did not enter it ; he himself says in a

letter that he reft-ained from invading it out of rever-

ence to God and the blessed Apostles Peter and

Paul, from whose altar he had received his diadem.

* All these details, relating to SioUy during Frederick's visit,

may be foimd in his Eegesta for 1240, and in Eichard of San

Germano.
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CHAP. The truth was, that the new Master of the Teutonic
XIII

Order had just come to Eome, armed with recom-

mendations from ahnost every great Prince in Ger-

many, and was striving hard to make a truce between

the Pope and the Emperor. Frederick, as is plain

from his letters, fully expected that peace would

now be made. But Gregory, highly to his honour,

insisted on the Lombard rebels being included in the

treaty ; and so the whole undertaking miscarried.

The Emperor fell Ul, overcome by the heat of July

;

but soon recovering, and taking credit to himself for

exchanging his easy life in Apulia for the dust of a

summer campaign, he led his army by way of Sora

through the Abruzzi. On the 11th of July we find

him besieging Ascoh to the North of the Tronto
;

and this town kept him before it for at least a week.

The Pope, anxious for the safety of Spoleto, garri-

soned it with two hundred knights, led by Thomas

Count of Mohse, the Apuhan rebel.* Frederick

wrote to his son Conrad in a lofty strain ;
' Though

the chief priests and Pharisees have taken counsel

against Christ the Lord, though a blasphemer has

arisen against the Eoman Chief
;
yet, thanks to God

who resisteth the proud, the high priest is begging

for peace. But we shall march on with mighty hand

and stretched-out arm, having procured abundance of

resources from our Kingdom ; and we shall compel

him to repent and to respect the Holy Empire and

our person.'

Before proceeding to describe Frederick's Eomag-

nole Campaign, we must look back to the state of

Lombardy at the end of 1239. As soon as the Em-

* Eic. San Germane.
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peror had quitted the stubborn walls of Milan and chap.

Piacenza, and had marched into Tuscany after dis-

banding his army, the Papal Legate in the North

prepared for offensive measures. In December,

Montelongo held a grand council at Bologna, where

aU. the Guelf confederates in the North attended

him, and where Azzo of Este renewed his oath to

the Church.* It is impossible to help admiring the

stirring energy of Montelongo. In February he dealt

the blow which he had long been aiming, and

fastened upon Ferrara.

This city makes but Httle show in the wars of the

age ; but its annals being uninteresting, its prosperity

was grea,t. It had thriven for fifteen years under the

mild rule of Salinguerra, a noble specimen of the

GhibeUine aristocracy— wise, brave, merciful, power-

ful, and wealthy. He had succeeded to his father's au-

thority long before this time ; his great age had made
him a connecting link between the days of Frederick

the First and those of Frederick the Second, between

Lignano and Cortenuova. He had maintained a

fierce struggle with Azzo the elder at the beginning

of the century, in the course of which thirty-two

towers had been demohshed, and one party had
driven out the other at least ten times. But these

evil days were now over ; Salinguerra was one of the

best rulers of the age. It is mentioned as a dis-

tinguishing mark of Ferrara, that none but criminals

were there driven into banishment. It was plenti-

fully supplied with provisions, brought up the Po.

Its two great fairs, at Easter and Martinmas, each

of which lasted a fortnight, were frequented by

* Savioli.

N 2
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CHAP, merchants from all parts of Italy and Prance. The
XIII.

public treasury was so rich, that there was always a

surplus to be divided among the citizens ; and every

man rated his income as high as he could, to get more

out of the pubhc purse. The rich, more especially

Sahnguerra himself,would sell their com to the poor at

a very low price in times of scarcity. The plebeians

were naturally on the side of their benefactor, but

most of the nobles were Guelfs. Sahnguerra however

contrived to keep on good terms both with the Em-
peror and with the Bolognese, who were staunch to

the Church. He had been persuaded by Eccehn,

his brother-in-law, to espouse Frederick's cause in

1236, and had afterwards appeared in the GhibeUine

camp. He was therefore hated by PhiUp, the Bishop

elect of Ferrara, a stirring pohtician. The Ferrarese

and the Venetians had committed various acts of

piracy upon each other, which made war imminent.

But Sahnguerra was now not far from fourscore ; his

only son was an idiot; and Eamberti, upon whom he

most rehed, was a traitor. The golden days of

Ferrara were soon to pass away.

Pope Gregory had begged the Doge of Venice to

join in the enterprise contemplated by the Guelfs of

the North, and to help the Legate. Stephen Badoer,

a brave and skilful soldier, was chosen Captain of the

Venetian forces. He led eight galleys, besides other

vessels, with which early in February he sailed up

the Po, and met the Marquess of Este with the Fer-

rarese Guelfs, and Eegnier Zeno, who was Podestaof

Bologna. The allies began operations by attacking

and burning Sahnguerra's bridge over the Po,

although it was stoutly defended. The Mantuans

took a tower on the Southern bank and broke a chain
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that was stretched across the river. Montelon£i;o now chap.
• XIII

arrived with two hundred Milanese knights ; Alberic

of Eomano, Pliilip the Bishop of Ferrara, and Paul

Traversaro with the men of Eavenna, joined the

army ; the Venetians and Bolognese crossed the Po

by a bridge of boats, and the siege of Ferrara was

begun in earnest. Salinguerra had prepared for

them a warm reception ; he had eight hundred

knights, the greater part of whom belonged to the

Emperor, and many Lombard soldiers. He had also

kept four casks full of money, when on their road to

Frederick. It was the navy of Venice, as her Anna-

hst boasts, that turned the scale against the Ghibel-

lines. Mangonels and Petriers, some planted in ships,

others on the land, hurled large stones into Ferrara

and forced the besieged to toil night and day at new
ramparts. The assault was made by Azzo and the

Bolognese from one side, and by the Mantuans and

Venetians from another quarter. The ladders and

engines of Venice struck terror into the Ferrarese,

although their valour extorted the admiration of the

besiegers. The city would have been taken, but for

a fearful storm, which checked the onset ; happy

Avas the man who had his head weU covered. The

fight was renewed on another day ; and the ramparts,

which Sahnguerra had repaired, were once more dis-

mantled.

Still the city held out, for the desultory assaults

gave its defenders breathing-time. Old Tiepolo, the

Doge of Venice, impatient of delay, came himself

with large reinforcements. All ran to welcome him
;

after reconnoitring the walls, the veteran chief, who
had won his spurs in Candia and at Constantinople,

offered to take Ferrara, if the besiegers would only
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CHAP swear to obey Ms orders.* He planted the laddersxm .

against the walls, which he battered with his mango-

nels ; and the garrison, headed by Eamberti the

second in command, was soon entreating Sahnguerra

to yield. The aged Ghibelline, on being promised

life and property for aU his men, came to the tent of

the Doge and did homage to the Legate, the repre-

sentative of the Church, after the siege had lasted for

four months.

Montelongo now planned a detestable act of

treachery. He drew the noble Azzo into his plot,

although that chief at first shrank from the Legate's

proposal to break their oath made to Sahnguerra.

They had promised to allow the Ghibelline to return

safe home; they kept their promise to the ear.

Shortly afterwards, while partaking of Sahnguerra's

wine in his own house, the Guelfs unfolded their

plot ; Paul Traversaro rose and brought various

charges against the host ; Sahnguerra began to de-

fend himself, but the old man could not make his

voice heard amid the scraping of feet that ensued.

He left the room, but was seized and taken to Venice

by the Doge, according to the advice of the Legate.

He survived for four years, was honourably enter-

tained by his gaolers, and was buried in the Church

of St. Nicholas, where his epitaph may still be read.

James Tiepolo was made Podesta of Ferrara, which

was for ever lost to the GhibeUines. The traitor

Eamberti was almost immediately banished. Fifteen

hundred famihes, as a contemporary historian says,

were driven out of Ferrara before the middle of

* ' De sa proece et son sen ne vos poroie ie ti-op center.' Canale,

wlio describes the siege at great length, takes care not to say a

word about the final act of treachery.
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June. The Venetians ruled the town with a rod of chap.

iron for two years, and then Azzo of Este was made '_

Podesta. His lavish expenses led him to exact large 1239-1241.

sums of money from the burghers, who began to

regret Sahnguerra. Azzo, however, contrived to hand

down Ferrara to liis descendants, her future rulers

for three hundred and fifty years.*

It was the opinion of many, that had the army

which took Ferrara been directed against Eccehn, that

tyrant must have been overthrown. He was dismayed

at the disaster which had befallen Sahnguerra.f But

the GueLf host, to which so many states had contri-

buted, could no longer be held together ; indeed, it

is no small proof of the Legate's abilities, that he

was able to keep citizens, who had so many jarring

interests, steady to one great object during four

months. With some trouble he persuaded the states

to go on with the payments which they had promised ;

the Pope wrote in angry terms, because Milan, Pia-

cenza, Brescia, and Bologna had neglected to make
good the 15,000 marks which was their appointed

contribution. The war was far from being ended ; the

success of the Guelfs in the East was balanced, as

usual, by a loss in the West. They took Ferrara in

June ; they had lost Alessandria in May. That city,

built as a stronghold of the Lombard League,

had long maintained her reputation ; her sons had
fought with the most determiued bravery on the

losing side at Cortenuova. She had been one of the

Five states that held out against the Emperor in

1238, when all the other cities in Italy were bowing

* See for the siege of Ferrara the Chronicon Parvum Ferra-

riense, Canale, and Eiccobaldi of Ferrara.

f Laur. de Monaois.
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CHAP, before him. Gregory had in consequence restored

to her the Bishoprick, of which she had been strip-

ped by one of his predecessors. He had also threat-

ened to deprive her troublesome neighbour Acqui

of its Episcopal See.* But soon after receiving this

favour, Alessandria broke her oath to the Church,

made her old enemy the Marquess of Lancia her Po-

desta, and swore allegiance to him as Imperal Vicar.f

The Ghibelhnes of Lombardy had been prevented by

their unhappy divisions from aiding Ferrara ; Cre-

mona, Parma, Eeggio, and Modena had all been dis-

tracted by seditions.J But the only chief who could

keep them together was now coming up from the

South. Frederick had sent letters to his Lombard

aUies, announcing his truce with the Pope as cer-

tain, and declaring that he would never, while he had

Hfe, desist from enforcing peace in Lombardy. He
was soon undeceived as to the truce ; he reviled

Gregory bitterly as being headlong and fickle in all his

ways. The Emperor was furious at the treachery

practised upon Salinguerra by a Euler of the Church,

and hoped soon to be able to crush the false priests,

who threw aside the surphce to gird the sword upon

their loins.

He was now marching up from AscoH. The

Pope in vain besought the Bolognese, whom God
had raised up for the exaltation of His Church, to

succour the Anconitan March. Frederick was joined

by his son, the King of Sardbiia, and sat down
before Eavenna on the 15th of August. Her great

Captain, Paul Traversaro, had died only five days

* Kaynaldus. f Barth. Scriba, Ann. Genuen.

I Chronicon.
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before, and the city made but little resistance. The chap.
V'TTT

ditches surrounding her waUs were drained in four

days, and a handful of the besiegers captured and burnt

a suburb. Messengers were sent to implore Fre-

derick's mercy, and they threw themselves at his feet.

He was touched by their tears, called to mind the

old loyalty of Eavenna which had been faithful to

him from 1212 up to 1239, and granted their

prayer.* When he quitted the city, he left behind

him a lieutenant, who entrenched and strengthened

the Castle, making use of the stones of the houses

lately destroyed by Traversaro.f The sons of that

chief, and Theodoric the Archbishop of Eavenna,

were sent off to Apidia. Those of the Ferrarese, who
had been driven from their own city, made Eavenna
their abode and took to piracy.J

Frederick had resolved to attack Bologna, but

was unwilling to leave Faenza, an old enemy, in his

rear. This httle town had been long remarkable

for its courage and its Guelf principles. It had sent

two hundred men to the Crusade against Saladin

under the command of its Bishop, nearly all of whom
left theu' bones under the walls of Acre. It had
furnished a contingent of fifty knights to the Lom-
bard League, when Frederick was held in check at

Parma in 1226. Three years later, it had sent fifty-

four knights to defend the Pope against Frederick's

aggressive Viceroy. Though it had welcomed John
de Brienne, it had honourably declined to join the

rest of the Lombards in 1234, in the league which
they then formed with the Emperor's rebellious son.

* See his letters for 1240. j Spicilegium Ravennatis Historife.

I Cliron. Ferrarien. Ginanni.
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CHAP. In this righteous refusal Faenza, as her historian

boasts, stood alone.* Frederick was now bent upon

gaining possession of his Eomagnole enemy ; he de-

clared in his letters at this time that he should work
his wlU upon Faenza within a very few days ; he

was nevertheless much mistaken. The town had

already begun to make overtures to him, when the

Pope incited it to rebellion, ' by means of his evil

angels, the Minorite and Preaching Friars forsooth.'

Late in August the Emperor sat down before Faenza,

and burnt the suburbs. The place was defended by

its Venetian Podesta Morosini, and by a thousand

infantry from Venice and Bologna. Among the de-

fenders was Count Guido Guerra, a brave warrior

from Florence, renowned in the wars of the century

;

of whom we should have thought better, had not

Dante coupled his name with a foul sin. The Em-
peror had united an immense army before the walls

of Faenza. He had men from Germany, Tuscany,

Apulia, and aU the great cities of Eomagna. Imola

had ever been at his beck ; so much so, that at

the beginning of the year he had exempted it from

the jurisdiction of his Vicar. Even distant Lodi,

Vercelh, and Novara furnished a contingent. Eng
Enzio was present in his father's camp.f Eodolph

of Habsburg had led across the Alps a band of

sturdy mountaineers from Uri, Schweitz, and Unter-

walden. ' You have fled under our wings,' Frede-

rick vmtes, ' hke free men, who ought to look alone

to us and to the Empire. We therefore will never

allow you to be torn from our dominion.' The

grandsons of these Switzers bethought them of this

* Tolosanus. j- Chronicon.
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Imperial Charter, to which they in vain appealed, chap.

before they were driven in self-defence to resort to
^^^^

Gruth and Morgarten. Frederick's camp was at
1239-1241.

this time fuU of Germans, as we see by the num-

ber of Charters granted to Transalpine towns.

Amongst the other warriors of the North came

Burchard, the Abbot of Eheinau, from a monastery

near the well-known Falls of the Ehine. He brought

with him twelve noble vassals and their servants.

Others were intent upon the temporal spoils of

Faenza; but this Churchman thought of nothing but

her ghostly treasures, the relics of the saints, soon

to be rifled and borne in triumph across the Alps.*

In the same way the bones of the Three Kings had

in the pre\T.ous century been transferred from Milan

to Cologne. The Abbot complained to Frederick of

some harassing neighbours, the Lords of Krenkingen,

who were oppressing his Church in the character of its

Advocates. The Emperor bought back their much-

cherished privilege for the Empire, paying them a

hundred marks down, and promising them eleven

times as much afterwards.

Among the Italians who rode at the Emperor's

side during this Campaign was his old friend. Brother

Ehas. The unhappy man, whose hated English rival

had by this time become General of the Franciscan

Order, appeared in the Ghibelline camp both at

Eavenna and Faenza, surrounded by a dozen apostate

friars, all retaining the garb of St. Francis. The
scandal thus created was cast in the teeth of those

of the Minorites, who remained true to the Pope.

The boys and girls in the streets of the Tuscan towns

* Zapf.
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CHAP, used to sing rhymes about the Friar who had taken

the bad road, whenever they saw a Franciscan. The

good Brethren were worried ahnost to death by

their young tormentors.*

All this time, Frederick was making himself very

popular in Central Italy. He ordered a Palace to be

built in Viterbo, as an acknowledgment of the

loyalty of that city, and he also estabhshed a mint

there. He aUowed the citizens to hold a yearly fair,

which was to last for fifteen days after Michaelmas.

He reminded Como of her loyalty to his grandfather,

gave her a German garrison, cautioned her against

the blandishments of the Milanese, and bade her

expect his own speedy arrival in Lombardy, as soon

as Faenza should yield. He had not a doubt, he

wrote, of winning Bologna as well. The conduct of

the Guelf cities of the North during this period is

inexphcable. Not an attempt seems to have been

made to relieve Faenza. They were most likely dis-

tracted by mternal faction
;
just as the Ghibelline

states had been, when they had no leisure to succour

Ferrara earher in the year. Besides, the Emperor's

heutenants provided the Guelfs with fuU employ-

ment. Eccehn was watchful as ever in the Trevisan

March, and beheaded some of his subjects for a few

rash words. Hjs great enemy, Azzo of Este, was

defeated in July by the German and Saracen levies.

Another leading Guelf, James of Carrara, came to a

sad end about this time. He was holding out in his

Castle of Agna with a band of exiles. Theobald,

* Salimbene. The rhymes were,

' Hor attoma Fratt Helya,

Ke pres' hg, la mala via.'
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the Apulian Podesta of Padua, marched at night with chap.
XTTT

a thousand well-armed foot and many horsemen.

He surprised his enemy, whom he far outnum-

bered, before dawn. Eolandini draws a fine

picture of the gallant chief of Carrara sitting on

his charger in full armour, ' as a noble knight

should do,' and quotes the proverb ; ' God may
help the fewer number ; still the greater number

usually prevail.' Showers of arrows were poured

in by the besiegers ; the affrighted women of the

garrison tried to escape with their valuables, em-

barking in a boat, which being overcrowded sank

vdth all on board in the marsh near the Castle. It

is called to this day the Ladies' Lake. James was

made prisoner after slaying many of the enemy, and

his Castle Avas burnt. His captors were unwilling to

bring him into Padua, on account of his popularity

among the burghers. He was clad in a black hood,

(such was the custom of the Empire, when a knight

was taken in arms against the Emperor,) and his

head was struck off on the bridge. Four days

afterwards the hke doom befell the brother of James
of Carrara.*

While the great Eomagnole siege was being pressed

forward, the Pope strove to effect a diversion. He
sent once more to Venice, begging the Doge to do
something for the rehef of Faenza. That town was
garrisoned by two hundred Venetians, and it had
chosen Michael Morosini for its Podesta. The Doge,
hearing that twelve of the Emperor's galleys were
steering for Eavenna, made ready a fleet of twenty-
five galleys, and gave the command of it to his son,

* Eolandini. Vitse Principum Carrariensium.
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CHAP. John Tiepolo. This brave Captain sailed to the

Apuhan coast, but was unable to find the Imperial

vessels. He landed his men at various points, and

burnt four of Frederick's fortified towns. When just

preparing to surprise Brindisi, the Venetians espied

a huge ship, the Leviathan of the age, far out at sea.

She was coming home from Syria with a thousand

men on board, well armed, who refused to surrender

for their fives. After giving the Apulian fair warn-

ing, Tiepolo began the fight. The Venetians sur-

rounded their enemy on every side, and poured in

showers of quarrels from their crossbows. Frederick's

men made a gallant defence, hurfing down stones

and javehns from their decks, which were high

enough to render hopeless any attempt to board.

The Venetian Captain now tried another method

;

he drove his own galley into the Apuhan with aU

the force of his oars, and his mates followed. This

attempt also proved a failure ; whereupon the assail- •

ants, in despair of taking the huge ship, set fire to

her. The vessel, which seems by the Venetian

account to have been the marvel of the age, was

burnt with all on board. Tiepolo and his men sailed

back to Venice, where a warm welcome awaited

them.* The Emperor was furious at the damage

they had done him. In revenge, he sent into Apuha

and hanged the other Tiepolo, the ill-starred Podesta

of Milan, who had been a captive for three years.f

Henceforward Venice took but httle part in the

great war.

All this time Frederick was urging on the siege

* Martin da Canale. It is strange tliat this ckronicler says

nothing of the fate of Tiepolo's brother,

j" Chronicon.
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of Faenza. The various warlike machines known to chap.
XIII

the engineers of the time were employed against the

walls of the httle Eomagnole town. The Sow, the

Vine, and the Cat were used to shelter the workmen

who were undermining the walls with their pickaxes,

and on whom the besieged in vain rained down

stones and torches. Towers, whence the assailants

could shoot arrows into the town, were wheeled up

to the walls. The Calabra, the Ill-Neighbour, the

Lady, and the Queen were employed to hurl huge

stones against the ramparts ; these machines, we are

assured, in skilful hands would break through lofty

walls and stone halls.* But the utmost efforts of

the Ghibelline engineers had no effect upon Faenza,

which was remarkable, so Frederick says m. his

letters, for being the strongest town in Eomagna. In

October, he found himself constrained to turn the

siege into a blockade. He hutted his men, after

digging a large trench round his camp, which he

fortified with towers and pinnacles. The army was
abundantly supphed with provisions, brought from

the Kingdom by sea and land. Four cities in

the Anconitan March, upon which the Pope had
counted, came over to the Empire, and thus com-
munications with the South were maintained. The
Emperor had more than one grudge against Faenza

;

according to him, it was second to Milan alone in

rebellious courses. ' We shah not stir,' he wrote in

October to the King of France, ' either for winter, or

* ' E dressa sos Calabres, e faia Mala Vezina,

E sas autras peireiras, e Dona, e Eeina :

Pessia los autz murs e la sala peirina.'

William of Tiidela. These engines were used in the Albigen-
sian war, thirty years before this time.
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- founded our rebels.' The besieged were probably-

surprised at his perseverance, for in that age a winter

campaign was an almost unheard-of operation. Many
of them stole out by night, on leave being granted

to quit the city. Before winter had come, salt, wine,

and meat were running short ; the rich were unwilling

to help the poor in anything, and turned them out

of the gates.* They also drove out the women, chil-

dren, and maid-servants. These unhappy victims

threw themselves on the groimd on approaching the

Emperor's camp, and besought his mercy. He gave

them a hearing, but said ;
' Let them go back to their

husbands and masters, whom I denounce as guilty

of treason before God and man ; they shall have no
mercy, since they showed none to me. They mur-

dered one of my knights, who was clad in Imperial

armour, tliinking that they had killed me, their Lord.f

They also mutUated the palfrey upon which my
mother was riding through their city, venting their

.rage on a brute beast ; they paid no respect to her

Eoyal rank, or even to her sex.' After thundering

out these words, he ordered the starving women to

be driven back mto Faenza. The next embassy sent

to the Emperor consisted of aged men, who only

asked for leave to quit the city with their hves and

with decent raiment. But Frederick answered

:

' Since they would not in prosperity return to their

allegiance, I will give no heed to their cry in the

time of trouble.' The burghers were in despaii'.J
Another siege was at the same time being car-

ried on in the Kingdom. Benevento was blockaded

* Chronicon. f This was in 1226. J M. Paris.
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about the time that Faenza was first assailed. The chap.
XIII

Pope wrote to console his afflicted flock, whom he

hkened to gold tried in the fire, and whom he

exhorted to hold out as long as they could. He gave

the Beneventans leave to confiscate the goods of

certain traitors, who had tried to betray the city,

and had then fled. These men and their heirs were

to be banished for ever. Gregory must have been

stiH more enraged in November, when Frederick

sent orders to drive all the Dominicans and Francis-

cans out of the Kingdom, allowing two friars only in

each convent to remain. Those left, who were to be

natives of the Kingdom, took care of the deserted

monasteries.* The Emperor wrote to his Justiciaries

for more money, explaining the whole of his pohcy.
' Faenza,' said he, ' is the one hindrance to check

the wheel of our conquest. We must have it when
the spring comes, and Bologna as well. Our pre-

sence win not be needed afterwards ; the war is

coming to an end ; so we know you will not ob-

ject to give us aid. We have stinted ourselves,

rather than lay unwonted burdens upon you.

The subsidy we now expect is less than usual,

and it is to be raised from the Churches, the

Clergy, the Barons, and from our domains.' This

letter was followed, as usual, by a collection of

taxes in January.f The prolongation of the great

siege, which had already lasted four months, caused

much impatience. Como sent to ask that her soldiers,

then serving in the Imperial camp, might be sent

home. ' They will return to you in our company,'

answered Frederick, ' when we have gaiaed over

* Ric. San Germano. (• Ibid.

VOL. II.
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CHAP. Paenza, the victorythatwe shallwithout doubt speedily

gain.' It is plain that friends and foes ahke were puz-

zled by the winter campaign. Frederick sent many

letters to Como during the blockade. He had heard,

he said, much about her loyalty from her old Captain,

Berthold von Hohenburg, who was now serving at

Faenza. When February came, the Emperor de-

tached his son Enzio with large forces, to march

into Lombardy. Frederick hoped soon to follow,

and his arrival would be more speedy than folk

thought. All the costs, to which his lieges at Como

had been subjected, would then be repaid. In the

same month he wrote to the Florentines, exulting

at the approach of spring, which would bring with

it the fall of Faenza. ' Let not our Heges hve at

home in ease, when our person, whom God has set

over the Empire, is toiling in a cuirass with frost and

ice around. Let them not defer their subsidies.

Send your knights and crossbowmen, as many as

you can, so as to be with us at Faenza on the 1st of

April. We are despatching our son, the King of

Sardinia, to arouse our subjects.'

It is to a Florentine historian that we owe a

curious trait of the age. The expenses attending the

maintenance of a large army for more than seven

months were enormous. We find no traces in this

campaign of the merchants, who lent Frederick so

much money in 1239 and 1240. The Emperor

pledged his plate and jewels, but still food was

scarce, even in the rich country that surrounds

Faenza. In this strait he devised a rude expedient.

The Lombards do not seem to have perfected as yet

their great invention of bills of exchange and pro-

missory notes. Frederick stamped pieces of leather
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Avith the mark of his mint, and gave to the novel chap.

coinage the value of golden Augustals. On the one
•^^•'•^"

side was the Emperor's image, on the other the
^^^^~^^^^-

Eagle. This coinage, contrary to what might have

been expected, became very popular, especially at

Florence. The full value represented by the leather

was afterwards honourably paid out of Frederick's

treasury.*

In the mean time no relief came to the Faenza

garrison. We hear indeed that Montelongo the

Legate was much displeased at the state of affairs,

but he seems to have done nothing. Milan was
engaged in burning numbers of the heretics she had
nursed ; a sacrifice meant to propitiate the Pope, her

best friend, who alone could save her from the

sentence of destruction which the impending General

Council of the Church was hkely to pass. Moreover,

the city was distracted by the broils which broke
forth, on Delia Torre becoming her Podesta, and on
Brother Leo the Minorite electing himself as her

Archbishop,f Bologna was occupied with an ex-

change of prisoners between herself, Parma, and
Modena.J It is almost certain that Faenza had foul

play from pretended allies. One of the Ubaldini

family at Florence, who was made Bishop of Bologna
in this year and who afterwards became a Cardinal,

was suspected of treachery. § Besides this, the Pope
had not a few religious enemies within the walls of

the besieged town. One day, two men who belonged
to some heretical sect, and who perhaps hoped to be
owned as brethren by one whom Gregory had banned

* John Villani. f M. Paris. Gal. Fiamma.

{ Chron. Parmense. § Salimbene. Croniche di Bologna.

o2
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CHAP, left Faen^a and sought the Emperor's presence. He
asked, why they came, or what they brought. They

answered ;
'We are of the number of the Good

Men, and we are loyal to you in aU things.' Fre-

derick drove them away with scorn, but could not

help saying ;
' that my enemies, the Eulers of the

Church, would be as sound in their practice as they

are in their belief
!

'
*

The end of the long blockade was now at hand.

On the 25th of March the Emperor was able to

announce that the besieged were almost at their last

gasp, for the warhke engines had been once more set

to play upon the ramparts. His miners had also

been sapping underground, and his army was being

constantly reinforced by fresh levies. The walls of

Faenza were crumbling to pieces ; the soil under-

neath was mined in every direction ; hand-to-hand

contests took place every day. On Sunday, the 14th

of April, the strongest bulwark of Eomagna feU.

Its starving and worn-out defenders came forth un-

shod, with their swords unsheathed.f They knelt in

crowds at the Emperor's feet, and begged his mercy

with sighs and groans. They expected to die by the

most exquisite tortures, since they had added to the

guilt of their old offences, by standing out against

their Lord for seven months and a half. But their

conqueror showed himself inclined more to mercy

than to judgment. J As he avows in his letters, he

felt that pity was more glorious than vengeance, and

that it was a pious kind of revenge to overlook his

own wrongs, when it was in his power to avenge

them cruelly. He freely forgave the townsmen all

* Fran. Pipin. f Chronicon. | M. Paris.
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the past, although, as he says, their oiFences had chap.

been none of the least ; he merely exacted an oath of

fealty and an abjuration of all unlawful engagements.

He lost nothing by this unexpected clemency, which

he further extended to Benevento, when that city

surrendered almost at the same time as Faenza. He
contented himself with puDing down the walls and

towers of this eyesore to his Kingdom, stripping the

burghers of their arms.* The money laid out on

these two sieges, each of which lasted almost eight

months, must have been a heavy drain on the Em-
peror's resources. Still his clemency, shown after

such provocation, won him much applause throughout

Christendom. Our English Chronicler, who is sure

to mark every change of the popular gale, likens

him to the noble lion, willing to spare a fallen foe,

while wolves, bears, and other meaner animals

worry the dying in their last agonies,f Frederick

never appeared to greater advantage than during the

Leaguer of Faenza. Fond of pleasure though he
was, he exchanged the ease of his Palace at Lucera
for the ice and frost of a winter campaign. Charged
with treachery on too many occasions, he set an
example of good faith in money matters, which the
military despots and reckless democracies of our own
time would do weU to imitate. Cruel by nature he
certainly was, yet his mercy to the starving Guelfs is

one of the finest acts in his life.

He could not have been altogether satisfied with the

results he had just obtained. The great city of Ferrara

had been taken by the Guelfs in 1240 after a siege of

only four months. The small town of Faenza was

* Ric. San Germano. j M. Paris.
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CHAP, only taken by the Ghibellines in 1241 after a siege

of almost eight months. The former conquest was

lasting ; the latter was not abiding. The late siege

must have suggested unpleasant thoughts to the

Emperor. If it had taken him so long to conquer

Faenza, how many months would the sieges of Milan

and Bologna occupy ! The end of the war seemed

farther off than ever. He wrote an account of the

surrender of Faenza to Eccelin, remarking that

rebels should now no longer put their trust in the

height of their walls or in the depth of their trenches.

Eccehn, who was at Verona, acted upon the hint,

and almost got the Castle of Este into his hands.*

Frederick made Faenza his abode for more than a

month, and amply rewarded Eegnier the Count of

Cunio, who had done much to help the besieging

army, and who had at last accomplished the sur-

render of the town. In May, the Emperor prevailed

on the neighbouring city of Cesena to give up

Borgo Nuovo to him. He instantly destroyed aU the

houses and towers in it, and worked up the materials

into a huge Castle, one of his many fortresses.f

Later in the year, he ordered another to be buUt at

Faenza, and King Enzio sent off aU suspected Guelfs

into Apulia.^ Frederick visited Eavenna, to the

ancient monuments of which he showed no mercy.

He converted aU the stones and marbles of the

Golden gate into lime, which was wanted for the

towers he was building all round the city wall. He
carried off from the old Church of San Vitale two

curious pillars, the throne of Archbishop Theodoric,

and other stones, sending them by way of Eimini to

* Rolandini, f Ann. Csesenates. f Chronicon.
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Palermo.* His great partizan in Eomagna was chap.

Eoger the Count of Bagnacavallo, crafty as a fox.

This nobleman's brother, Guido Malabocca, procured

from the Emperor the death of one of the Polenta

family, who was among the hostages taken from

Eavenna. The victim left behind him a boy, Guido

da Polenta, who long afterwards avenged his father's

death upon Malabocca, but who is most interesting

in our eyes as the father of the immortal Prancesca.

Frederick's treatment of hostages was not reassuring

to their kinsfolk ; it was rumoured that he had thrown

Aica, the handsome daughter of Paul Traversaro,

into a fiery furnace in his Apulian dominions, when

her father first gave him cause for displeasure.f The

Emperor was now among the Eomagnoles for the

last time ; he had meant to have laid waste the

Bolognese lands, but an unlooked-for chance of war

called him once more back to the South.

* Spicilegium Eavennatis Historise.

I Salimbene. But either this lady, or a most daring impostor

wlio personated her, appeared at Ravenna long afterwards, and

obtained the Traversaro property.
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CHAPTEE XIV.

A.D.'1240—A,D. 1241.

' This England,

Dear for her reputation through the world,

Is now leased out (I die pronouncing it),

Like to a tenement or pelting farm.'

Shakspeaee, Eichard II.

THE Pope had carried on the war against, the

Emperor from March, 1239, up to June, 1240,

without any thought of making peace. But Fre-

derick's arms were proving too strong for the

Church. She had indeed stirred up several rebellions

against his authority, had taken Ferrara, and had

given new hfe to the Lombard League. But on the

other hand, he had conquered almost the whole of

Central Italy, had narrowly missed taking Eome
itself, and was ready in June to renew the war, after

having replenished his coffers in Apuha. Pope Gre-

gory, unwiUingly no doubt, found himself constrained

to listen to the advice of his brethren, and to make

overtures for a truce. The letters which came from

the Princes of Germany, almost amounting to threats,

had this result in view. But the truce ended in

nothing, owing to the honourable conduct of Gre-

gory, who had insisted upon the Lombard rebels

being included in the proposed peace. In July,

1240, Frederick, who was then laying waste the
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March, writes bitterly as ever against the fickleness chap.

of his Holiness.
'—

1240—1241
Gregory was now bent upon a new project. His

enemy had already in the previous year appealed

from the sentence of Eome to the decision of a

General Council. The Pope resolved to take Mm
at his word, and to assemble the Council. The rivals

well remembered the great assembly which met at

the Lateran in 1215, and which solemnly confirmed

Pope Innocent's deposition of the Emperor Otho in

favour of Frederiqk. Something of the same kind

might now be accomplished, to the prejudice of the

same Frederick. Eome had given him the Empire,

and Eome might perhaps be able to take it from him.

On the 9th of August, Gregory sent forth his Encycli-

cal Letters, addressed to the Kings and Archbishops

of Christendom, inviting them to appear at Eome by

Easter, 1241. It was true that God had provided

on,e Head for His Church ; but in the present crisis,

the Head had need of the aid of all the members.

The Bishops and Abbots were also summoned, as

well as the envoys of Eoyalty.

Prederick had good reason to fear this new device of

Eome. In a letter to his fast friend, the Bishop of

Ostia, he complained that the Pope, the Bishop's

uncle, was only pouring oil into the furnace. The

wound must be treated with mildness, or it would

become incurable. He had heard that no definite

object had been set forth, in the letters which sum-

moned the Prelates ; still, he had no doubt of the

Pope's real meaning. The Emperor's consent to

peace should have been asked, before an appeal was

made to the votes of far distant lands. In September,

Frederick had decided upon his com-se. While en-
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CHAP, camped before the walls of Faenza, he wrote to his

brother Monarchs. Accordmg to hun, Gregory had

made a second attempt at arranging terms of union,

sending Guala the wise Bishop of Brescia to procure

a httle breathing-time for the Lombards, and to

suggest that a short truce would lead to a long peace.

' See,' cried the Emperor, ' what kind of men the

Pope is bidding to the Council ! All our rebels are

invited by name ; the Count of Provence, the Doge

of Venice, the Marquess of Este, the Count of San

Bonifazio, Alberic of Eomano, the Lords of Camino,

and Paul Traversaro. It is notorious that the Pope has

bribed these men to attempt our hfe. We made answer

to theBishop,thatwe had noquarrelwithHolyChurch,

but only with her Head ; that we were willing to grant

the truce, if the Lombards were excepted from it.

We shall never stoop to lay our worldly business

before a ghostly assembly, convoked by our worst

enemy. We beg your Eoyal Highness to make

known to your Prelates our firm resolve to refuse

them safe-conducts.' Gregory was not deterred from

his darhng project ; in October, he made arrange-

ments with the Genoese for the passage of the JSTorth-

ern Prelates to Eome, and exhorted the rebels in

Upper Italy to prove themselves CathoHc men by

sending envoys to the Council. Frederick was

enraged at the Papal stubbornness ; he wrote to the

King of France, declaring that the Bark of St. Peter

was being wrecked by her drunken and drowsy crew,

who were talking in their sleep of wars against the

Eoman Empire, while their nets were being torn and

their swords blunted. ' We hate heresy,' cried the

Emperor once more, ' but the Pope is cherishing

Milan, a nest of heretics and a sink of aU vices. No
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wonder that we forbid the assembling of the Council, chap.

since it is convoked to work our ruin ! The Pope

rejected the mediation of your Serenity, and forbade

our calling a Council to prove our innocence ; we
shaU assuredly not allow it to be summoned, in order

that our name and race may be destroyed by him.'

The Emperor wrote to aU his faithful subjects in

February, lp41, while he was still kept before

Faenza, bidding them prevent the Northern Prelates

from coming toEome either by sea or by land ; he gave

his heges free leave to seize upon the horses or goods

of any Prelates whom they might find bound for

Eome ; he moreover hinted at Imperial favours in

return for any services rendered. Later in the month

he wrote to the Chapter of the Dominicans, which

was then being held at Paris, expressing his wish to

have personal intercourse with the holy assembly,

boasting of his devotion to the faith, and begging

them to check the zeal of some of their brethren,

who ran about on the Pope's errands and defamed

the Emperor. Their holy ministry ought not to be

disgraced by a wish to meddle in worldly disputes.

This was the state of afiairs at the beginning of 1241.

Genoa was the pivot of the Papal operations ; the

Eingdoms of the world were called upon to bear

their part in the quarrel between the Church and the

Empire ; Gregory at Eome, and Frederick in his

camp at Faenza, were despatching letter after letter

on the subject of the expected Lateran Council, which

the one was bent upon assembhng, the other upon

thwarting.

We must now cast a glance upon the Kingdoms,

the attitude of which was so important to the two

great combatants. Those of North-Eastern Europe
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CHAP, may be soon dismissed ; Poland and Hungary were

of small weight, and were now trembling at the

approach of a fearful scourge, that had already

mangled Eussia. Sweden, Norway, and Denmark

were exposed to the same danger, and took but little

interest in the great Itahan struggle. Germany on

the contrary was violently stirred by the practices of

the Papal Legates. These were three in mmiber,

belonging to three different nations ; Eegnier of St.

Quentin the Archdeacon of Troyes, Philip Pontana,

and Albert von Beham the Archdeacon of Passau.*

Little is known of the Prench Archdeacon, except

that he cited the Bishop of Eatisbon, the Chancellor

of the Empire, to appear before him at Troyes. All

Germany laughed at the insolence of the foreigner,

who was supphed with money by the Sienese mer-

chants, as Gregory had ordered. What right had

the Pope, it was asked, to reduce to thraldom the

flock that had been redeemed by God's own blood ?

PhiHp, the second Legate, very soon returned to

Eome, after exacting an obsolete tribute from the

German monks.

The third Legate was not a man to be easily dis-

couraged. Albert von Beham was most probably a

Bohemian by birth ; at least it is certain from notes

in his own handwriting stUl extant that he understood

the Czech tongue. He was long employed as an ad-

vocate at theEoman Court, andwhile there he probably

saw Frederick do homage to Innocent in 1212, the

year in which Albert himself received from the Pope

* Almost all our knowledge of German affairs at this time

is derived from his letters published by Hofler, and from
Aventinus.
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a stall at Passau.* He appeared in Germany just chap.

before the great event of 1239, well trained in the

wiles of Eome, and happy in the possession of the

most dauntless courage and perseverance. In this,

he was quite the equal of his brother Legate Monte-

longo ; and unhke the ItaUan, he was free from the

reproach of unchastity. It is said however that he

was venal ; he would excommunicate his enemies in

pubhc, and then, after takmg a bribe, would give them

a written absolution in private. A better man could

not have been pitched upon for the German mis-

sion ; his one aim was the welfare of Eome ; he was

active, cunning, clear-sighted, endowed with a fair

command of abusive language, and above all,

thoroughly unscrupulous. He had great influence

over the King of Bohemia and the Duke of Bavaria,

the latter of whom he calls his gossip. On his arrival

in Germany in 1239, he found that the young Duke
of Austria was the only Prince up in arms against

the Kaiser ; the war on the Danube had been raging

for nearly three years. The Pope sent a letter into

Germany, forbidding the barons to support an Em-
peror who had employed the aid of the Assassins, and

who had burnt a Minorite in Apuha. Albert's first

care was to bring up allies for the prosecution of the

siege of Vienna. The Duke of Bavaria came to the

help of his Austrian brother, while the King of Bo-

hemia was exerting himself to procure the election of

a new King of the Eomans, in opposition to Frede-

rick and Conrad. Three candidates were named, aU

of whom in succession dechned the election ; these

were Abel the Prince of Denmark, Otho of Bruns-

* Scbritovinus.
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CHAP, wick, and Eobert of France.* But the other party

"were not idle. Conrad, the actual King of the

Eomans, was but a boy of eleven ; he had however

two watchful guardians in the Archbishop of May-

ence and Godfrey von Hohenlohe, to whose charge

his father had entrusted him. On the first of June

they came to Egra with a thousand knights, and

brought over to their side the young Margrave of

Meissen and the Landgrave of Thuringia. The Duke
of Bavaria, angry at the success of the Imperial party,

asked the Pope to send down an excommunication

directed against the Landgrave arid Conrad his bro-

ther, who was, notwithstanding this request, elected

Grand Master of the Teutonic Order, after the death

of Hermann von Salza at Barletta. The Brotherhood

could not forget the favours which the Kaiser had

heaped upon it. Thus the South and East of Ger-

many was arrayed on the Pope's side against the

North and West, which favoured Prederick.

Albert von Beham had not much success with his

ghostly brethren. He, a plain Archdeacon, was

raised in his character of Papal Legate above the

haughty Prelates of Germany, whose obedience he in

vain strove to enforce. They wrote to the Papal

Court, proffering their services as mediators between

it and the Kaiser ; were they not at the same time

piUars of the Chiu'ch and Princes of the Empire ?

Frederick had received their overtures courteously

;

they now besought his Hohness to do the same, and

not to drive them to choose between their duty to

Eome and their duty to Csesar. They were especi-

ally scandahzed at Montelongo's sojourn among the

* Alb. Trium Fontium.
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Milanese rebels. The limbs of the Empire could chap.

not be wanting to their head ; the Pope must not

Hsten to any discontented member of the Germanic ^240-1241.

body. Gregory however in November wrote back

word to his Legates in Germany to constrain aU the

Prelates to pubhsh the sentence of excommunication

against their beloved Kaiser. Defections were taking

place. The Duke of Austria had in the course of this

year mastered Vienna, besides regaining the affections

of his nobles and the Imperial favour.* His conduct

throughout had been characteristic ; he had broken

out into rebelhon, when the Emperor was at the

height of his power ; the Duke now made overtures

for peace, just at the time when the Emperor had

lost great part of Germany. Frederick sent a letter

in June, 1240, to his headstrong friend, now at length

reconciled to Mm, and therefore under the Papal

frown. He had been dehghted, so he wrote, at

receiving trusty messengers from Austria. He had

ever borne a fatherly love to the young Duke, and

had been moved by clemency not to punish him
according to his deserts, although many councillors

had advised the Kaiser to lop off so noble a limb

from the Empire. The rod had been applied in love,

not in anger. Now was the time for the Duke, in

the full bloom of youth, to practise ah the virtues

and gain the Imperial favour. Frederick had no

thought of harming him, a suspicion of which seems

to have been constantly lurking in the Ducal mind.

He even gave his vassal leave to despatch envoys to

the Court of Eome on the subject of a divorce.

The Emperor's party in Germany were doing their

* Cliron. Blellicense.
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CHAP, best to restore peace. In the spring of 1240, after

many of them had been excommunicated by Von

Beham, they joined in sending a messenger to lay their

wishes before the Pope. The Archbishops of Co-

logne and Treves, together with nine other Bishops,

imputed the war to the Enemy of mankind, and

hoped that Gregory would receive the Emperor back

into the Church, since Frederick had avowed that

he was ready to stand by law. Some regard ought

to be had for the interest of the Holy Land. The

Landgrave of Thuringia, the Count Palatine of

Saxony, the Dukes of Brabant, Lorraine, and lim-

burg, together with six Counts, desired Gregory to

remember that it was no hght matter to harass the

Prince of the Eomans and the King of many Eealms.

They begged the Pope not to listen to false flat-

terers, who would forsake him as soon as they had

gained their own ends. The Archbishop of

Mayence offered to come to Eome, if his presence

would help to make the peace. The Bishop of

Augsburg bewailed the wars and oppression of

Churches, woes brought upon Germany by the

Pope's policy.- Otho of Brunswick feared that

things would go from bad to worse. The Duke of

Saxony entreated for peace in the name of Christ.

The Margraves of Brandenburg held that unless

God sent an Angel of Peace, the most fearful evils

would overwhelm Christendom. These Princes

spoke very freely ; they had already told Gregory,

on his wishing them to elect a new King, that he

had no right to set up any one in the room of the

Emperor ; all the Pope had to do was to crown the

man whom the Princes might choose.*

* Alb. Stadensis.
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The messenger, wiio bore to Eome the com- chap.

plaints of Germany, was Conrad of Thuringia, the

successor of Hermann von Salza. Conrad had ^240-1241

little in his character of the chivalrous piety of

his brother Louis, or of the cool wary selfishness

of his brother Henry. He had, on one occasion,

rushed with drawn sword upon the Archbishop of

Mayence, whom he would have killed on the spot

had he not been held back. He had sacked the

town of Wetzlar and slaia the citizens to a man.

In the course of the war many churches had been

robbed, many priests had been captured, and the Host

had been thrown down upon the ground. Conrad had

striven to atone for these misdeeds by procuriag the

canonization of his sister-in-law, and in 1238, he

repented of his sins, wore sackcloth, and was flogged

by the priests, who laid on the lash as if they

had been hangmen ; the bystanders were melted

into tears.* In the next year he was rewarded for

his piety by rising to the head of the Teutonic

Order. In the spring of 1240, the German Princes

sent him to Eome with their letters, for none of

themselves were able to make the journey on ac-

count of the dangers of the road, and the suspicions

which would be aroused. They had fuU trust,

so they told the Pope, in Conrad's wisdom. The

firstfruits of his arrival was the attempted truce of

June, 1240 ; this, however, soon came to nothing,

and Conrad died at Eome in the next month.f His

corpse was brought to Marburg, the head-quarters

of his Order.J

*' Chron. Erphord. Chron. Terrse Misnensia.

f Chron. Sampetr. J Chron. Thuringicum,

VOL. II. P
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CHAP. Albert von Beham had but sorry news for the

"^^^"
Pope. The Duke of Austria had akeady forsaken

the side of the Church, and in the August of this

year, the King of Bohemia did the hke. ' He is the

King of Blasphemia,' cried Albert, ' not of Bohemia.'

The Duke of Bavaria now stood quite alone in

Germany ; frightened almost to death, he hastened

to try and change the King's purpose. Most of the

Czech Barons were for the Pope, and prevailed on

their Lord to delay his decision for a short time.

Gebhard von Arnstein and five Teutonic knights

were the chief authors of the late accession to the

Emperor's party. The King of Bohemia was puffed

up with pride, thinking that he held the balance

between the two sides. Albert advised the Pope to

treat him gently, and to work on him by means of

his sister, a Franciscan nun, who had great influence

over him. Let the Bohemian Barons be threatened

with an interdict, which one of the Hungarian

Prelates would be able to carry into effect. The

Duke of Bavaria was at his wit's ends ; his wife, a

most devout Princess, had fallen into a fever owing

to her alarm ; his country was open to an attack

from many quarters. At the end of his letter,

Albert adds mysteriously ;
' Holy Father, I make

known to you a great secret. I was telhng my
Lord the Duke, that he and his brother Electors had

lost their right of election, because they had not

asserted their privilege within the proper time by

electing a new King ; that the Eoman Church must

have a Catholic Advocate, now that it is assailed by

heretics ; that it would set up a Frenchman or a

Lombard as King, without consulting the Germans ;

and that thus the Empire, as before, would pass to
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strangers. My Lord Duke answered mildly and simply ; chap.
" tliat our Lord the Pope had done this very thing

^^^-

already ! I would in that case be content to give a 1240-1211.

written renunciation of my two-fold Electoral voice

for the Palatinate and Bavaria, on behalf of myself

and my heirs." ' The poor Duke, denounced as a

traitor to the Empire by the other Princes, was

thoroughly bewildered, and wished that greatness

had never been thrust upon him. A remarkable

vision was most seasonably vouchsafed to one of

Albert's friends. Poppo, the Provost of Munster,

saw the ivory images of the Virgin and the Apostles

descend from heaven ; each figure bore in its breast

a confirmation of aU the acts of the Papal Legate.

This vision probably induced Duke Otho to cherish

yet a httle longer in his bosom ' his household Siren,'

as Frederick called Albert. But the House of Wit-
telsbach owed all to the House of Hohenstaufen.
' We gave you the Duchy,' said the Kaiser, 'and we
can take it away.' His son Conrad had a stolen in-

terview with the Duke's wife, and told her that Otho
must be reduced to plain Wittelsbach. These threats

had some effect. Albert, furious at hearing a

ballad sung through the streets, 'Down goes the

Pope, up goes the Kaiser,'* advised Gregory to keep

the Duke steady to his party by the threat of an

interdict, and to send encouragement to the Bo-

hemian Barons.

It was a much harder task to deal with the Lords

Spiritual. The Archbishop of Bremen, ' bold as a

lion,' was the only Prelate whom Albert could com-

mend. AU the others sturdily refused to pubhsh

* Euit pars Papalis, prsevaluit Imperialis.

p 2
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CHAP, the Papal sentence against the Kaiser. The Axch-
"^^^'

bishop of Magdeburg was threatened by the Legate.

The Archbishop of Treves, who was now old and

feeble, retreated beyond the Ehine.* He of Salz-

burg took upon himself to relax the interdict laid

upon Austria, which he had seduced from the side

of Eome, and he persuaded every Bishop in Bavaria

to resist Albert von Beham. The Prelates of Salz-

burg and Passau trampled under their feet the Pope's

letters, and threatened any Papal emissary who should

dare to bring in more briefs. The Archbishop,

aided by his brother of Brixen, watched the Alpine

passes so carefully, that Albert had to employ an old

woman and a child to carry his letters into Italy.

The Bishop of Strasburg kept sending excuses for

not publishing the sentence. The Bishop of Katisbon

appealed against the Legate, expressed a wish to see

the original Papal letters, and proclaimed that the

Pope had bowed before the Kaiser. His Canons

boasted in the presence of the Lnperial embassy, that

they themselves would keep six hundred knights in

the field for three years, for the honour of the Em-
pire and of their most dear Lord Prederick. Albert

hereupon began to take strong measures, but the

crafty Bishop of Eatisbon outwitted him ; and the

Bavarian clergy said, that now they were secure of

their benefices, they would not fear the thunders and

lightenings of the Eomans, or give a bean for the

sentence of suspension and excommunication. Al-

bert advised that if any Bishop proved refractory,

the Chapter should be ordered to proceed to a fresh

election. The Dean and Chapter of Passau had gone

* Gesfa Arch. Trevir.
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SO far as to preach a Crusade against the Pope's chap.

Legate. The latter, nothing daunted, excommuni-

cated five Prelates and three Princes, who laughed

at the sentence. He begged Gregory to cite several

of the refractory clergy from fourteen Chapters,

which he named, to appear at Eome within two

months' time ; this would bring the Bishops to their

senses. Albert also wrote to Montelongo, entreating

for the appointment of a Legate, who should be

daring and robust. He complained of his poverty,

and asked a loan of his Lombard brother. A scene

which took place at Passau is too remarkable to be

passed over. The Chapter, in obedience to Frederick,

had erased from the roUs the name of Von Beham,
their Archdeacon. The Bishop was holding an

ordination in the Cathedral, when a lay messenger

brought up to the high altar one of Albert's letters.

Bishop Eudiger looked askant at the seal, dashed

the paper to the ground, and bestowed a bufiet upon
the unlucky bearer, who had some trouble to escape

a dungeon, after in vain appeahng to the Dean and

Canons, the witnesses of the outrage. The Bishop

of Eichstadt, together with his Chapter, was excom-
municated by Albert, although he was his cousin.

The Bishop of Freisingen appealed at once to the

Emperor, avowing that the Eoman Priest had no

right to meddle in German affairs without the con-

sent of the German Bishops. 'Let him feed his

Itahans ; we, who are the dogs appointed by God, will

drive from the flock the wolves in sheep's clothing
!

'

The Bishop of Bamberg robbed the messengers

whom Albert sent forth from his lair at Landshut.

These men were chiefly Dominicans or Cistercians,

driven from their convents ; if one failed to deliver
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CHAP a letter, another was ready to go in his place. But
^^^' the clergy held the Legate's threats very cheap, and

the laity feared the word excommunication, so awful

of yore, no more than a common ghost tale or an

old wife's fable. The only way that Albert could

keep his party together, was by distributing the

revenues of the refractory clergy amongst his

knightly adherents. The pohcy of Eome was that

Germany should ruin itself by its own strength.

The election of a new King had been retarded by

the refusal of the Danish Monarch to allow his son

to accept the proffered Crown. ' Gregory the

Ninth,' said he, ' is bent on renewing the days of

Gregory the Seventh, and no good man will approve

of the example being repeated.' A candidate of

lower rank had to be sought. ' If you want,' Albert

wrote to the Pope, ' to set up a new King or a

Captain for Lombardy or Tuscany, order Henry von

Neifen to be sent to Eome. I have talked him

over, and he will go to you at his own cost, if his

friend the Bishop of Strasburg bids him. Henry

comes of one of the best houses, and knows

grammar and French very fairly.' The Bishop of

Freisingen had overthrown the unhappy Duke of

Bavaria, and had forced him to a disgraceful com-

position, making him pay four thousand marks of

silver. This the Pope was advised to quash. The

Kaiser's partizans were gaining ground everywhere,

but were discouraged on hearing that Cardinal

Sinibald Fiesco was coming into Germany by way of

Hungary. It is certain, however, that the Cardinal

came no farther than Ancona. The Pope sent his

thanks to Albert von Beham, ordered the King of

Bohemia to take up arms against the reprobate
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Frederick, the adversary of the Trinity, and begged CHAP,

the Duke of Bavaria to shield the hated Legate

from all harm. The Emperor, on the other hand,

sent orders to the Duke to drive out Albert, the

httle priest who was cursing his Lord. ' It was my
grandfather and I,' says Frederick, pointedly, ' who
raised your grandfather and you to the highest post.'

About this time, a band of Germans, as already

stated, marched to the siege of Faenza ; Uhn, Augs-

burg, Nuremberg, and Werda sent their soldiers to

the Kaiser, and were therefore excommunicated.

By the beginning of 1241, the King of Bohemia

had once more changed sides, and had gone back to

the Papal party. He and the Duke of Bavaria had

written letters in behalf of peace, but they privately

told the Pope that these letters were only a bhnd.

The Duke begged the Court of Eome to pay no

attention to any papers sent in his name, unless they

should have his seal in red wax. Nothing can paint

more strongly the falseness and treachery of the age.

Albert von Beham at the same time remonstrated

with Gregory for having written courteously to the

Bishop of Eatisbon. ' They caU me a fool, because

you give the title of Venerable Brethren to the

Bishops whom I have excommunicated.' StiQ, the

Pope was eager as ever to strike a blow at Frederick

in Germany. He bade his Legate in Hungary direct

against the Emperor all the Magyar warriors who
had taken the vows for Palestine. Affairs in the

Holy Land were hastening to ruin, owing to the

fierce civil war in Germany and Italy ; the Crusade

against the Prussians was suspended on the same

account. The Pope's letters, convoking the Council,

came into Germany too late. Yet a Legate might
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CHAP, be sent by way of Hungary, to unite Poland, Bo-

hemia, and Bavaria in one common league in the

interest of the Church. This ought to have been

done in 1240, as the Duke remarked. A new King

might, however, stiU be elected, which would be a

death-blow to the Imperial party. It was of no use

to give good advice, if the Pope would not listen to

it. If a Legate were not sent, most of the Princes

and Prelates of Germany would enter Lombardy in

the autumn and aid Frederick. Albert declared

that he had sold his books, wasted his estate, and

pledged his revenues, to avert this. The attention

of the Germans, as it turned out, was called off in

another direction, and Lombardy was saved ; stiU, in

the spring of 1241, the Papal party in Germany

were reduced to despair. Happy for them it was,

that none of them set off for Eome, owing to the

tardiness of the Papal invitation, which seems to

have been at least five months on the road. It was

probably a very hard task to escape the watchfulness

of the Archbishop of Sakburg.

Spain, France, and England, unhke Germany,

attempted to send representatives to Gregory's Coun-

cil. The heroic Monarch of Arragon had made no

objection to the pubHcation of Gregory's BuU against

the Emperor. The Italian States had long looked to

Zaragoza for aid, and had made a tempting offer.

On the 13th of June, 1238, the King laid the busi-

ness before his Council. A treaty was made with the

two envoys, who had come on the part of Milan, Pia-

cenza, Bologna, and Paenza. Don Jayme bound him-

self to lead 2000 knights into Italy, and to make war
upon the Emperor. The alhed cities promised to pay

150,000 pounds, and to elect the Arragonese as their
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Lord. His anger had been aroused by the treatment chap.

of his first cousin, King Henry, who was still pining

in the Calabrian prison. But the Crusade against

the Spanish Moors prevented the plan from being

carried out ; and Pope Gregory, who had sent envoys

of his own along with those of the Guelf states,

could get no help from -Arragon.* The connexion

between that country and Italy was deferred until

forty years later.

The King of Castile, long afterwards enrolled

among the Saints as St. Ferdinand, was equally intent

on the national Crusade ; this was the epoch of the

capture by the Christians of Valencia, Cordova, and

Seville. The successful Monarch asked the Papacy

to grant him the title of Emperor, which had been

borne by his forefathers.f But Ferdinand, who had

wedded a Hohenstaufen Princess, was a warm parti-

zan of his German rival. Costly presents were con-

stantly passing from Burgos to Haguenau or Foggia.

In August, 1239, a num_ber of horses arrived from

the King, who, pious though he was, had no scruples

in aiding the excommunicated Emperor. The gift,

as Frederick wrote, did equal honour to the receiver

and the giver. He was prevented by the dangerous

state of the roads from sending back a present of

jewels to his Castilian connexion, but promised to

write again after taking Milan, as he vainly hoped to

do. Frederick had long detained the inheritance of

Beatrice, the deceased Queen of Castile. Her husband

therefore enhsted the Pope on his side ; and the

Emperor at last pledged himself to give up the pro-

perty to young Fadrique, the King's second son and

* Zurita. t ^^- Trium Fontium.
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CHAP, the person rightfully entitled, on condition that the

Prince should be sent to Italy, according to the desire

expressed by Queen Beatrice on her death-bed. Fer-

dinand once more asked for the Pope's interest, and

sent to Eome the Abbot of San Pacondo, who had

orders to promote the reconciliation of, the Papacy

and the Empire. ' He who knows all hearts,' the

King of Castile writes to Gregory, ' knows how my
heart burns for your honour. For you we fight

against heresy and armed foes. We have learnt

that the Emperor has sinned much against the

Church ; still we entreat that the kindness of the

Pather may receive a repentant son.' * Ferdinand's

weU-meant eflForts failed ; but his son, Don Fadrique,

arrived at Foggia, where the Court was, in April,

1240.f He remained with his cousin for five years

and was destined to play a leading part in ItaHan

pohtics, on his growing up to man's estate. Frederick

wrote in September to the King of Castile, pronounc-

ing the youth to be sound in health and susceptible

of all kingly virtues ; he declared that the formation

of the character and the increase of the property of

his ward should be his great object ; it was not an

uncle, but a father, who was watching over Don
Fadrique.J In spite of the close aUiance between

the Emperor and King Ferdinand, the Pope's invita-

tion to Eome met with a warm response from the

Spanish Prelates. Several of them arrived at Genoa

early in 1241. The Archbishop of Toledo, who
could not bear the sea, in vain besought the Papal

Legate to travel by land.§ However, in the subse-

* Eaynaldus, for 1239. f Ric. San Germano.

t Frederick was in reality Hs first cousin once removed.

§ Gul. de Podio Laurentii.
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quent voyage, the Spaniards had better luck than chap.

most of their French brethren, -

On turning to Erance, we find that country rising

rapidly to its natural place ia the European system.

The grandfather of the reigning King had laid the

foundation of the greatness of France ; his valour

and wisdom had annexed many a rich province to the

Crown, which was at last able to overawe every one

of its feudal vassals. The next Monarch had been

early cut off in a Crusade against the Albigenses,

leaving the reins in the hands of his Queen, Blanche

of Castile, ' the Lady of ladies,' as she is called by

our English monk. She carried on the great work
with masterly strokes of pohcy ; she crippled the

Count of Toulouse, thwarted the league of the Counts

of Champagne and Brittany, and showed a bold

front to the weak King of England. Her son, St.

Louis, came of age in 1236, but was long swayed by

her counsels. Never was Eoyalty presented in so

fair a guise to the admiration of the world. If the

new King had a fault, it was that of being almost

too conscientious. Could we forget the intolerance

which was prescribed to him by the spirit of the

age, the character of St. Louis would be a near

approach to perfection. He, far more than the

Pope, was the true embodiment of Christianity ; its

fairest pattern was to be found, not in the Lateran,

but in the Louvre.

Though the Crown of France had hitherto been

weak, the aggregate of knightly power which her

various provinces could bring into the field was

enormous. For the last two hundred years, French

prowess had carried all before it. It was to this that

Eome looked for help, when setting on foot a Crusade
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CHAP, against the heretics of Languedoc, the schismatics

of the Bosphorus, or the Moslem in Palestine. H
only these French provinces could be welded into

one sohd mass, Eome would have a counterpoise to

her dreaded Hohenstaufen master ; his own Sicily-

might perhaps become her prize. No wonder then

that Pope Gregory did his utmost to uphold the

rising Eoyalty of France. The last insurrection, upon

which the great nobles ventured, took place in 1236.

That same year, the Crusade was preached for the

succour of the Holy Land. Two years later, the

Latin Emperor of Constantinople led the flower of

the French chivalry to his capital, taking the road

through Germany ; an expedition which caused

Frederick much annoyance. In 1239, those who
had taken the vows for Palestine were assembled at

Lyons. A messenger came in hot haste from the

Pope, forbidding them to start on their voyage.

They were disgusted at this fickle conduct of his

Hohness, for whose benefit they had done so much,

and at whose behest they had made ready. Gregory

probably wished to keep them in Europe as a

reserve force to be employed against the Emperor

;

Palestine must be sacrificed to Italy. Frederick on

the other hand seemed anxious to get them out of

Europe, and wrote to them, promising them a

warm reception in Palestine at the hands of his

Marshal, Filangieri. Some of them passed the winter

of 1239 in Sicily and Apuha, as already stated,

and sailed for Palestine in the spring, in spite of

the Pope's threat to withhold aU indulgences from

them.

In October, 1239, Gregory sent a letter by his

trusty Legate to King Louis, which is interesting as
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proving the reliance Eome was disposed to place chap.

upon France. ' As the tribe of Judah was the most ^^'

warlike and the most faithful in all Israel, so is France

among the nations of Europe. She has fought the

battle of the Church in Palestine, at Constantinople,

and against the Albigenses. Your own father died a

martyr in the cause of the Lord, fighting for the Faith

against the heretics, not to enlarge his own power.

From this blessed Kingdom of France it is that we
draw our arrows to shoot against the ungodly. From
it our Papal predecessors never failed to derive the

aid that they sought. We do not believe that you

will fall short of the deeds of your forefathers, since

the same sap quickens the root and the branches of the

vine. We therefore make known to you the wounds,

far worse than those inflicted on Christ at his cruci-

fixion, which Frederick the so-called Emperor is now
renewing ; who, in order to betray his Lord, does

not blush to take part in the divine mysteries which

before his excommunication he used to abhor hke a

Pagan, and who is sending forth lying excuses which

may deceive the pious. We could bear his conduct

no longer, when he strove to cut down the Faith.

We are now sending to you, who are the dearest son

of the Church and her special refuge, the Bishop of

Palestrina, a great member of the Church of God, as

our Legate. If it be well to fight against the Pagans

in the Holy Land, far better is it to attack the man
who means to root out the Faith. We hope that

you will arise as our Champion against the said

Frederick, who asserts that Christ never descended

into the Virgin's womlj. Be not moved then by tliis

man's hes; but give counsel and aid in this strait

to the Apostohc See, yea, to God and to the whole
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CHAP, of the Christian world, that you may earn the ever-

lasting Diadem in the Heavenly mansion.'

Gregory went on to lay a tempting bait before

Louis and the Barons. He offered to make young

Eobert, the King's brother, Emperor in the room of

Frederick. But Louis had already sent the Bishop

of Langres to re-establish peace in Italy, if pos-

sible.* He now rejected the Pope's offers, saying

that the present Emperor ought not to be deposed

unless by the votes of a General Council. Gregory

had, in the King's judgment, done more harm to

Christendom than Frederick, an old Crusader, had

wrought. The Empire would be too strong for

France ; stiU Louis, ever ready to do battle for the

Faith, sent special messengers to the accused Mon-
arch, who answered with tears, raising his hands to

heaven ;
' May the Lord God of vengeance award

just retribution to him who has slandered me through-

out the world ! You did well, my Mends, to assure

yourselves of the true state of the case, before de-

claring war,upon me.' The French envoys left Fre-

derick, saying ;
' We can never attack a Christian

without manifest cause ; and we do not covet your

Crown for Count Eobert, since it is enough for him

to be brother to an hereditary King, who is higher

than any elective Emperor.'

Gregory, foiled by this want of ambition, tried to

work upon the nobles. His Legate, the dreaded

Bishop of Palestrina, appeared upon the banks of

the Ehone, and stirred up a war against Frederick's

true ally, the Count of Toulouse. The Coimt of

Provence and his numerous kinsmen began to annoy

* Alb. Trium Fontium.
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the unhappy Eaymond, who turned savagely upon chap.
his foes. Louis flew to the rescue of his Proven9al

^^^"

father-in-law, and demanded an explanation from the

Emperor. Frederick denied that he had planned
any aggression upon the Count of Provence, who
had nevertheless proved himself ungrateful for past

favours. Meanwhile, the Count of Handers, one of

the six sons of the late Count of Savoy, was attack-

ing the Bishop of Liege, a subject of the Empire, and
was wasting much money to no purpose, although

he was shielded from the consequences of his folly by
King Louis, his feudal Lord.

Li spite of all these provocations, the Emperor
tried hard to keep on good terms with France.

He had furnished the French Crusaders with provi-

sions, and he wrote a compassionate letter on hearing

of their overthrow, early in 1240, If they had
taken his advice instead of the Pope's, that disaster

would never have happened. Still he would use his

influence with the Sultan for the release of the cap-

tive PUgrims. This conduct gained him great popu-

larity throughout Christendom. He kept Louis well

informed of the progress of the war in Eomagna.

The Imperial overtures to the French Court were

most successful. In vain did Pope Gregory send into

France one of the ablest men at his command, James

Pecoraria the Cardinal Bishop of Palestrina, who had
already acted as Legate in Hungary. This Prelate

held three Councils of the French clergy in the year

1240.* He collected so much money, that he is

accused of having been the means of breaking off the

truce, to which Gregory and Frederick were on the

* Eaynaldus.
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rageous conduct on the part of the Legate, and pu-

nished him by detaining the whole of the money,

which had been wrung in the usual way from the

French clergy for the benefit of Eome.*

The loss of this money seems to have been

severely felt at the Lateran. We have seen the shifts

to which the Emperor had recourse, when the sinews

of war were wanting ; the Pope was equally hard

pressed by his creditors, who pestered him with re-

morseless cries. He wrote to Cardinal James, detailing

this gloomy state of affairs, and begging a loan from

the Temple, the Hospital, Cluny, and Premontr^.

It should be repaid within six months, when the

English subsidies should be handed over to the lenders.

The Eoman collectors in England should stand bound

for the sums so borrowed.f StiU the King of France

allowed his subjects to serve the Pope in person if

not in purse. Many of the highest clergy in the

Eealm followed the Legate southward, on his way to

the expected Eoman Council. At Clermont, in March,

1241, Cardinal James had the pleasure of hearing

Eaymond of Toulouse swear obedience once more to

the Church, and promise to help the Pope against

Frederick and his heirs. The Count engaged more-

over to attend the Council ; but on arriving

at Marseilles after the departure of his Episcopal

tormentors, he heard tidings which caused him to

give up his voyage.| The clergy, under the guid-

ance of the Cardinal, reached Nice with great trouble

and cost ; but the Archbishops of Tours and Bourges,

* See M. Paris for Frencli aiFairs.

f Hofler quotes this document in his Appendix.

X Gul. de Podio Laur.
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the Bishop of Chartres, and many Proctors, distrust- chap.

ing the strength of the Genoese convoy sent for them,

made excuses and turned bacl<.* Young Theobald

Visconti was kept in France by illness, in his case no

vain pretext,f
The only Kingdom, the state of vsrhich remains to

be considered, is England. This Thirteenth Century

is the period of her true start in the race of free-

dom ; France during the same age was tending

steadily towards centralization and Despotism. To

accomphsh these ends, the Wisdom of Heaven de-

creed that France should be ruled by a line of able

Monarchs ; and that England should be entrusted to

two Sovereigns, whom she regarded with hatred and

scorn, so that the reaction from despotism in favour

of aristocracy should be strong enough to defy even

Edward the Ekst, on his attempting to revive the old

system. For four generations after the battle of

Hastings, England had lain at the mercy of foreign

despots, all of whom were respected abroad and at

home. But about the year 1200, John came to the

throne, a monster redeemed from his vices by not

one single virtue. Such was the man marked out to

be the Founder of the English nation. He soon lost

Normandy and many of his other French provinces
;

it is hard to say whether England or France was the

greater gainer by the violent transfer. The Norman
nobles were thus driven to cast in their lot with the

Saxon churls, and the first result of their union was
the Great Charter. It has been maintained for six

centuries and a half, in spite of many efforts to annul

it ; Pope Innocent, to his shame, leading the first

* Barth. Scriba. Nangius. f Vita Gregorii X.

VOL. II. Q
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CHAP, attack upon it. Yet there are some who tell us that

we owe nothing to the Middle Ages ! Our next

King, Henry the Third, whose history is so inter-

woven with that of Frederick the Second, was as

feeble and faitliless a Monarch as ever goaded a long-

suffering people into rebeUion. His weakness was now

and then varied by a burst of rage, directed against

some old favourite ; and his piety did not prevent

him from exercising grievous oppression upon

refractory Chapters. Preferring to throw himself

into the arms of foreigners rather than to be the

man of his people, he leaned upon each successive

Pope for support, and gave up his realm to their ex-

actions.* England at this time, hl^e the Israehtish

tribe, was a strong ass couching between two bur-

dens, the King and the Pope. Never before or

since has Rome enjoyed such power in our island.

The reason is plain ; before this reign, the Kings of

England were so powerful, that it was no hght thing,

to meddle with them, as HUdebrand himself acknow-

ledged. Even the caitiff John struggled on for many

years before he could bring himself to bow before

Pandulf. On the other hand, after the death of

Henry the Third, and indeed before that event, the

English Parliament, strengthened by popular support,

arose in all its majesty and set boiuids to Eoman
encroachments by passing statute after statute against

Papal interests, long before the Reformation. But at

the time of which we are now treating there was

neither strong King nor strong Parliament ; so the

Itahan priests rioted unchecked in England. Our

* I doubt whether Dante, had he been Henry's subject, would

have called him, ' II Ke della sempKce vita.'
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early patriots must have often longed to exchange chap.

their feeble tyrant for a King like St. Louis. Little

did they think that the pious Monarch was by his

very virtues unconsciously paving the way for des-

potic successors, while the Enghsh King was by his

follies preparing the nation for the development of

the best form of government ever known among

men.

There was already a strong opposition to the

Court, headed by Eichard Earl of Cornwall, the

King's only brother. Most of the nobles were on

the same side, disgusted at the favours heaped upon

the Poitevin kinsmen of Henry's mother, and upon
the Provengal and Savoyard kinsmen of Henry's wife.

The greatest heiresses in the Kingdom were given

to these men, and the young English nobles were

wedded to the foreign ladies, who were brought to

this country as to a marriage market. The clergy

were in a state of the greatest discontent. The learned

Benedictines saw themselves thrust aside to make
way for the two new Orders of begging Friars. The
Saxon priests, who had been as forward in support

of the Great Charter as the JSTorman Bishops, were

equally aggrieved. These good men have never had
honour enough for their line of conduct in these

troublous times. They stood shoulder to shoulder

with the Barons and burghers in upholding the laws

of England. They knew nothing about passive

obedience to tyrants, a superstition first brought in

by their Protestant successors. It must be remem-
bered, that the clergy ran far greater risk than their

lay aUies. These latter would often make a com-
promise and stand aloof, while the Papal Legate was
wreaking his vengeance on the priests who had dared

Q 2
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CHAP to prefer the weal of England to the interests of
'^•^^" Eome. Enormous fines, in which the King and the

Pope went shares, were levied upon the helpless

Churchmen. Their representative was Eobert Grosse-

teste, the most renowned Prelate who ever sat in the

Chair of Lincoln. This Bishop, learned far above

the learning of his time, the most enhghtened man
in an age of darkness, was a bold champion of the

rights of his Church and nation, and bearded Pope

and King alike. At a time when the Enghsh tongue

was held in scorn as a low jargon, he made use

of it to put to shame the greediness of intrusive

foreigners.* He trained up young Simon de Mont-

fort to follow in his steps ; though this noble was

long a mere Courtier. Many famous Prelates

adorned England in the Thirteenth Century ; some

of them buUt the Cathedrals, stiU. the pride of

the land ; some he entombed in the costly monu-

ments which began about this time to be erected

;

many of them showed great talent in civil business ;

some went on the Crusade ; some were canonized for

their virtues ; but two alone of them aU Hve in the

memory of posterity, Stephen Langton and Eobert

Grosseteste.

One other Churchman claims a tribute of grateful

remembrance. A monk was at this time busy in the

Scriptorium of St. Albans, who held the pen destined

to record the struggles of our infant freedom during

these unquiet times. His fairness, his knowledge of

the world, his copious details, his minuteness in

* Surrexit et confessus est Aiiglice, flexis genibus, coram per-

sonis prsesentatis sibi a Cardmalibus, et tundebat pectus suum
cum fletu et ejulatu, et sic confusi recesserunt.— Thomas de

Eccleston.
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recording particulars, and his information derived CHAP,

from the highest in the land, raise Brother Mat-

thew Paris above all the contemporary crowd of

Chroniclers. Those can best appreciate him, who

have gone through the very inferior records of

France, Germany, and Italy. Happily for us, he

has bestowed unusual care upon aU connected with

the great Hohenstaufen struggle.*

The influence of England had at first been exerted

against the Emperor Frederick. King John had

backed his own nephew Otho from the outset of his

career, and remained true to him down to the year

1216. He sent him 9000 marks after Frederick's

coronation at Mayence, and employed the gallant

Earl of Sahsbury and Walter de Gray, the future

Archbishop of York, as ambassadors to Germany.

Henry the Third followed the same policy,when Fred-

erick was excommunicated in 1227. He assured the

Emperor indeed of his sympathy ; but he was very

soon intriguing with the Papal Court to procure the

elevation of his own kinsman, Otho the younger of

Brunswick, to the Throne.f He made no resistance

to the extortions practised upon his clergy by the

Roman Legate in 1229, in order to furnish John de

Brienne with the sinews of war for the Apuhan cam-

paign. But the nobles soon afterwards entered into

a league to resist the intrusive Eoman clergy, who in

the year 1232 were pillaged and driven to seek

refuge in the convents. Hubert de Burgh and

* Cardinal Baronius says, referring to Matthew's Chronicle
;

' Take away from the book the calumnies, invectives, and
blasphemies against the Apostolic See, so often repeated

; and you
may indeed call it a golden monument.'

I Rymer.
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CHJtP. Eobert de Twense were the leaders of tMs revolt on
XIV .

the part of the laity ; the Pope wrote to King Henry,

declaring that Nero's cruelties were being revived in

England.* In the same year, the Poitevin Bishop

of Winchester rose to power, after causing the ruin

of Hubert de Burgh ; the native Enghsh were soon

replaced by foreigners in aU oiSces of trust. This

speedily caused a rebellion, which was headed by

the Earl Marshal. Edmund, the new Archbishop of

Canterbury, restored peace in 1234, and procured

the dismissal of the foreigners. In the next year,

Isabella of England was given to the Emperor.

f

King Henry himself very shortly afterwards wedded

Eleanor, the daughter of the Count of Provence, and

brought fresh shoals of foreigners into the land ; of

these the Bishop of Valence, uncle to the Queen, was

the most disliked. The Enghsh contrasted the beha-

viour of their Sovereign with that of the Emperor

and the Eang of Prance, who never allowed their

wives or connexions to drain their realms of money.

Simony and usury were at this time openly practised

;

low and illiterate knaves, armed with bulls from

Rome, grew fat upon the revenues of the English

Church and sent vast sums of money out of the

country ; any appeal to a higher authority was sure

to be followed by excommunication or suspension;

the greatest rascahty was practised by the begging

Priars while preaching the Crusade. A Legate ap-

peared in England in 1237, a guest whom King Henry
had been foohsh enough to invite without taking the

advice of his nobles.J Por this post Gregory had

* De Wendover. Eymer. f De Wendover.

J M. Paris.
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chosen Otho of Montferrat, Cardinal Deacon of St. chap.

Nicholas in the Tullian Prison, known in Italy as the

White Cardinal.* This man had been employed in

stirring up Germany against the Emperor in 1229,

and in calming the fears of the Lombard League in

1232. He seems to have been far more honest and

upright than most of his brother Legates, yet even

he soon provoked the wrath of all true Enghsh

patriots. Otho began by making peace between the

nobles, and refused several presents. He afterwards

met the King of Scotland at York, and was warned

by him of the danger of entering the sister Kingdom,

a land of untameable and bloodthirsty men. Late

in the year, Otho held a Council, of aU the English

clergy in St. Paul's, where he gave the Archbishop

of Canterbury precedence over his brother of York.

One of the Legate's decrees was aimed at the marriage

of the clergy, which seems to have continued even

up to this time ; another enactment forbade them to

keep concubines. Otho prevented the Papacy from

recalHag him in 1238, in which year he rendered a

great service to his patron King Henry, by secretly

counteracting the plans of the party headed by
Eichard of Cornwall. The Earl pointed in vain to

the good example set by the Emperor, who had sent

home the English attendants of his Empress, without

bestowmg upon them either lands or money. A
civil war would have broken out, bad not Simon de

Montfort, at this time a courtier, humbled himself

before Earl Eichard and quitted England.

The Legate was now introduced to a new phase of

Enghsh life. He was on a visit to Oxford, which

* Malespini.
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CHAP, was at that time adorned by the talents of Eoger

Bacon and Adam de Marisco, and which had but just
1240-1241.

jQg^ Edmund Eich and Eobert Grosseteste. A riot

was raised by the scholars, infuriated at the insolence

of the Eoman menials ; and Otho fled by night from

his lodgings in Oseney Abbey across the fords of the

Ms, assailed as a simoniacal usurer. He hastened to

the King, laid Oxford under an interdict, and had

thirty of the scholars brought in carts up to London.

After an abject apology on the part of the University,

the Legate deigned to pardon them. He next regu-

lated the Chapter of Canterbury, and set at nought

upon every occasion the authority of the good Arch-

bishop. In 1239, Otho made one more attempt to

return to Eome, but was again withheld by the

King's entreaties, Henry being unwilling to face his

angry nobles unsupported. The fickle Monarch soon

changed his mind, on being asked by the Legate to

aid in ransoming Peter the Saracen, a noble Eoman
citizen, out of the Emperor's hands. This year,

Otho, although not a priest, baptized Henry's first-

born, the future conqueror of Wales and Scotland,

four days after the infant's birth. The Cardinal tra-

velled into the North, and stopping at St. Albans on

his way, excommunicated the Emperor, as he had

often already done in St. Paul's.

The conduct of the Eoman clergy was becoming

more and more oppressive. Eobert de Twenge, the

bold Yorkshireman who had already opposed them,

was now fain to make another journey to Eome,

in order to estabhsh his right of patronage to a cer-

tain Church, which they were trying to wrest from

him. The Bishops declared that they coidd scarcely

breathe, such were the extortions of the Legate, who
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was now exacting much money. The King was chap.

equally severe upon the clergy, especially in the

diocese of Winchester. Early in 1240, they laid a

spirited remonstrance before him and the Legate.

About this time the Emperor sent two envoys to

Henry, and reproached him for allowing the excom-

munication to be pubhshed in England, this being a

breach of the treaty of 1235. He also demanded

the expulsion of Otho from the realm. The King in

reply meekly acknowledged his vassalage to the

Pope. At the same time he enraged Gregory by
writing in favour of Frederick. Simon the Norman,

seeing the wrath of the Pope at King Henry's fickle-

ness, declared that there was scarcely any one Eng-

lishman who ought to be trusted ; a speech which

drew down upon him the rebuke of the patriotic

Cardinal Summercote. Henry secretly tried to get rid

of the Legate. ' You invited me hither from my
Court,' remarked Otho, ' and I demand of you a safe-

conduct for my return.' He now absolved the Eng-

hsh Crusaders from their vows on receiving money at

their hands, and found his most useful agents in the

Dominicans and Franciscans. The King was tho-

roughly overawed. ' I dare not, and I wish not to

withstand the Pope in aught,' said he, when a

fresh outrage on the part of Gregory had kindled

the anger of the English nobles. To these Frederick

addressed a spirited remonstrance ;
'We know not

what can induce you and your King to connive at

the Pope's sentence against ourselves being published

throughout yom^ land. What is worse, you allow

large sums of money to be carried out of your

country to the Eoman Court. You were wont to be

freemen ;
you are now slaves. Ah God ! would Henry
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shall be driven to treat our brother-in-law and your-

selves as our enemies. If you will not be our allies

in this business, at least you ought not to inspire us

with fear. We beg you to weigh this matter weU ;

we are sending a knight to your King and to you,

that he may bring back your answer.'

The English nobles were assembled at Eeading,

where Otho preached a long sermon before them,

and tried to persuade them to give up the fifth part

of their revenues to his Holiness for the Italian war.

Eichard of Cornwall, shocked at the misery of his

country, betook himself to the Crusade. The Arch-

bishop of Canterbury yielded in despair to the

Legate's demands, and the other Prelates followed

this example. The Emperor wrote again to the

King of England, urging him to allow no more

money to be sent out of the island for the benefit of

the Milanese rebels, hinting at reprisals. Henry

repHed in his old style, wondering at the same tune

why his sister Isabella was not crowned as Empress

in the customary places. He also gave aid to the

rebelhous Counts of Flanders and Provence. The

Pope now sent orders to the Enghsh Prelates, to

provide for three hundred Eomans in the first vacant

benefices. Edmund, the Archbishop of Canterbury,

fled from his post and took up his abode at Pon-

tigny, the refuge of Becket. He had hoped that Pope

Gregory would defend him against Henry the Third,

as Pope Alexander had defended St. Thomas against

Henry the Second. But the times were changed,

and Gregory knew that the Papacy had nothing to

fear from the present King of England, who was

more amenable to Eome than the Primate was.
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Edmund shortly afterwards died and was canonized ; chap.

a Hall at Oxford still bears the name of Becket's "^^^

feeble imitator.

A new Eoman agent, Peter Eosso, was now sent

into England, who wrung money from the various

Chapters by pretending that other Bishops and

Abbots had already paid ; he exacted at the same

time a promise of secresy. Two Abbots complained

to the King, that they were not allowed even to cry

out while their throats were being cut. Henry
turned to the Legate and bade him imprison the

disobedient grumblers. ' The wolf and the shepherd,'

said a jester, ' are making a league ; the sheep will

soon be slaughtered.' The Bishops, assembled at

JSTorthampton, flatly refused to contribute any money,

since it was asked for the purpose of shedding

Christian blood. The Berkshire parsons, when
called upon in their turn, sturdily alleged that they

ought not to contribute money for the war against

the Emperor, since the Church had not pronounced

him to be a heretic. Eome had no right to tax

the Churches of England, though she might pro-

tect them. Christ was the owner, Peter was only

the care-taker. It was nowhere said ;
' Whatsoever

thou shalt exact on earth shall be exacted in heaven.'

The English Churches, not so wealthy now as of yore,

could scarcely maintain their own poor, and their

revenues should not be spent in making war on

Christians. Scandal ought to be avoided, and no

precedent for taxation ought to be established. It

would be foolish in England to attack the mighty

Empire. If the clergy were to contribute, their

patrons, the nobles of England, would lose a part of

their rights. The French had not yet paid their
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these extortions, which ran counter to the indul-

gences already granted to Crusaders. England was

now sending men and money to the Holy Land ; it

was too bad to impoverish her still further. She

had never been called upon to contribute by former

Popes, when they were driven into banishment by

tyrannical Emperors ; and she was poorer now than

she had been. A heretic, who was examined about

this time, caused the Legate to change colour, by

asking ;
' How can a man, guilty of simony and

usury, be supposed to have the power that was

granted to the virtuous Peter ?

'

Li the mean time the Earls of Cornwall and Sahs-

bmy, undeterred by the previous failure of the

French Crusaders, started for Palestine. They met

with a kind reception from the King of France

and the Count of Provence, but were astonished at

being forbidden by the Pope to set sail. ' Here is

the Vicar of Christ,' said Earl Eichard, ' preventing

my embarkation, after I have sent on before me my
money and arms, and loaded my ships with pro-

visions.' The Earl, however, sailed from Marseilles,

sending Eobert de Twenge to the Emperor with the

news of the cunning devices of his Hohness.

The Legate Otho was now summoned to Eome
for the impending Council. Eosso came from Scot-

land with three thousand pounds ; and twenty-four

more Eomans were brought into England to be

provided with benefices. Late in the year, Otho

called the whole body of the clergy before him in

London, and seduced them into comphance with his

wishes. The Emperor wrote to England, warning

the clergy not to go to the Council at Eome. ' Car-
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dinal Otho,' said he, ' has drained the country of its chap.

money, which has been poured out by its Prelates to

do me wrong ; it would be absurd in me to aUow
them to be my judges, especially as they are bound

to the Pope, their liege Lord.' Yet we are told, that

at this very time Frederick loved the Enghsh above

all other nations, for the sake of his enchanting

Empress.

On Christmas day, King Henry knighted the

Legate's nephew, and gave him a pension of thirty

pounds. At the breakfast which followed, in West-

minster Palace, the Enghsh were disgusted to see the

King place Otho in his own Eoyal seat, and meekly

take a lower place on the Churchman's right. Otho

had indeed cause to triumph ; he had not been four

years in the Kingdom, in which time he had given

away more than three hundred rich benefices, and

had extorted more money than he left behind him.

He was the wild boar of the woods,who had laid waste

the English vineyard. He travelled to Dover, attended

by Henry and many of the nobles in great pomp, to

the sound of trumpets. The Legate's departure was

mourned by few besides his Eoyal entertainer ; the

King went home to receive with open arms the

last-arrived foreigner, Peter of Savoy, whose brother

Boniface was immediately forced into the See of

Canterbury; another Savoyard, Aquablanca, had

been already installed in that of Hereford. None of

the Enghsh Prelates seem to have followed Otho to

the Council ; the Bishop of Norwich, indeed, and a

few besides set out for Eome, but prudently loitered

on their journey, allowing the other travellers to start

before them.* A letter had been sent round the world,

* M. Paris.
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CHAP, addressed to all those summoned by the Pope, the Cion-

tents of which might well strike terror iato the heart

of any landsman. The writer is evidently at enmity

with the Emperor, yet at the same time he does not

scruple to thwart the Pope's darling project. ' Tou
may expect,' says he, ' bread indigestible and baked

twice over, wine shaken by the sea, and water full of

worms, to drink which you must keep your eyes and

teeth shut. The wind may drive you to barbarous

coasts, where you caimot make yourselves under-

stood, and where you may be enthralled for ever.

If once the tackle of your ship is knocked to pieces

by a sudden storm, there is no escape for you. Tou
may come across pirates, or you may run upon a

rock whole entering the harbour. Tou may be

driven away from port, and be famished while

beating about at the mercy of the winds.' Here

follows a description of sea-sickness and other

nuisances entailed by a voyage, too true to the

minutest details to be quoted. ' Tou are forced to

bear things from a stranger, which you would not

bear from your own father, if on land. Disease

carries off numbers, all packed together. If some

metals lose their colour when plunged in the sea, it

is the same with human nature. There is constant

motion, no rest, and in a word, every evil. Tour

voyage is forbidden by a most cruel tyrant, master

of the sea and land, merciless and vicious, a Herod

or a Nero, who can launch his piratical galleys

from Pisa, Cometo, Naples, and Gaeta. He is a

man of wonderful cunning, and may bribe your crew

to land you in his ports. He who does not spare

his own captive son will not spare you. Suppose

that by some unexpected chance you reach Eome
;
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you are there exposed to civil broils, to unbearable chap.

heat, to putrid water, to countless flies and scorpions,

and to poisonous reptiles. Scarcely ten out of a

thousand of those who sojourn at Eome escape with

life. How do you expect to get home ? The

Eoman nobles are on good terms with your enemy,

and will deliver you into his hands. You return to

the sea, and cannot escape its power, being neither

gods nor saints. If you die, you lose aU hope of

redress. If the Legate persiiades you to set out,

remember that he has not to make the return voyage,

while you will have to undergo a two-fold danger.

Consider, moreover, whether he who summons you

is acting rationally, or is kindled with the fire of

love ; he hves at home in ease, and exposes you to

these dangers ; it would be better if he came to

meet you. If he calls you to him for the good of

the Church, what greater affliction can befall her,

than to lose you ? Now, mark the reason he gives

for his summons ; he wishes to be supported by

your advice in certain great dangers. His tyrannical

enemy is fair enough to forewarn you of the

evils you run, but the Pope merely insists on the

virtue of obedience. What business has the Apos-

tolic See on its hands except to oppose a rebelhous

Prince ? How can we infer any holy purpose, if

the secret be carefuUy kept from the world ? If he

vdshes to be helped by you in making an end of his

quarrel with a cruel and mighty Prince, the Pope

began the war without taking your advice ; he might

have asked for your coimsels in writing. He desires

to make use of you in deposing the Emperor at his

own wiU, and he seeks to play upon you hke organs at

the pleasure of the organist. If a new Emperor be set
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CHAP, up, you will have to spend enormous sums in up-

holding your common candidate, as is hinted in the

Pope's invitation. He has, indeed, warily kept this

project to himself, until he has you ia his power.

If you be weak enough to obey, you will prefer a

man to God, not God to man ; and the Pope will

keep you in his chains for ever. I fear too, that

some of you will be led by ambition or covetous-

ness to subject yourselves and the whole Church to

unsupportable dangers. Upon the whole, I think that

disobedience is preferable to death, unless the reason

for obedience be clear and necessary.'

Preparations had long been making at Genoa for

the illustrious guests expected from England, France,

and Spain. In the year 1240, the Pope had made
Gregory of Eomagna his Legate at Genoa. This

envoy, who must not be confounded with the far

abler Legate in Lombardy, began operations by

preaching a Crusade agaiast all foes of the Church, re-

mitting the sins of those who took up arms for her, as

though they had been making the voyage to Palestine.

The Genoese, inspirited by his preaching, brought

under their yoke the whole of the Eiviera, except

Savona and Albenga. Their Podesta bade defiance

to the Emperor's Vicars, Lancia and Pallavicino,

who were always on the watch to damage the great

Guelf seaport, and who were now aided by the

treacherous Marquess of Carretto.* In October, the

Pope sent orders to his Legate at Genoa, by a

Cistercian monk, to begin preparations for the trans-

port of the Prelates to Eome. He was, if possible,

to make a bargain for the ships, and to beat down

* Barth. Scriba, Ann. Genuen.
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the usual price ; the Podesta and the Archbishop chap.

were to preserve the utmost secrecy, lest the affair

should come to the ears of Frederick. Payment

was to be made with the money collected by the

Cardiaal Legate in France ; the Pope had determined

that his Bishops should travel by sea, and not by

land, in order to show his confidence in Genoa.

Early in December, Gregory of Eomagna was

able to announce that he had arranged all, after

surmounting great opposition. The Genoese had

insisted on being paid a thousand marks down, part

of which was made up by pledging the Church

lands in the Eiviera to money-lenders. The Genoese

Council agreed to furnish ten well-armed galleys.

On board each of these were to be 134 seamen, 30

men at arms, and 10 crossbowmen, each of whom
was to be equipped with one crossbow of wood, and

another of horn. Besides the galleys, Genoa was to

furnish ten transports, every one of which was to be

guarded by 25 men at arms, and 50 attendants.

3550 pounds were paid over by the Legate. The

State, moreover, imdertook to have in readiness six

galleys and ten transports, besides those already

bespoken, in case the Pope might plan an attack

upon Sicily.

The year 1241 at last came, and all eyes were

fixed upon the expected Council at Eome. It was

even hoped that that stiff-necked GhibeUine, the

Patriarch of Aquileia, who had refused to excom-

municate the Emperor, and who had dared to take

part in the holy mysteries after his ovsna excommuni-

cation, would now prove docile to the Pope ; for

Gregory bade his Milanese Legate go to Venice and

absolve the Patriarch, if Berthold should really set

VOL. ir. K
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CHAP, out on the joiirney to Eome. The Eoyal nephews
'^^' of the offender, Bela and Coloman, had persuaded

the Pope to adopt mild measures with their uncle.

King Bela himself looked coldly upon the invitations

of the Lateran. Gregory thus writes to him in

February :
' If you are the son of the Church, her

special son, you are bound to rise in her defence.

We have summoned a Council, and you ought not

to raise any difficulties. Tou have sent letters to us,

excusing the non-attendance of the Hungarian Pre-

lates, and you speak of the dangers of the road, it

being in the hands of the enemy ; we will send mes-

sengers to provide for the safety of those who under-

take the journey.' The Archbishop of Gran was

ordered to start for Eome, together with his brethren

;

but the Hungarians had other business on their

hands.* The Germans were in the same phght.

In the mean time Frederick, encamped before

Paenza, had determined to prevent the Transalpine

Prelates from saihng to Eome. Late in the previous

year he heard of the death of his trusty Admiral,

Nicholas Spinola. After writing to console the kins-

men of the deceased, he offered the vacant office to

another Genoese, Ansaldo di Mari. This man accord-

ingly fled from Genoa, and formed a plan for saihng

to Nice and seizing the Prelates there.f Through the

whole of February, Sicily and Apuha were equipping

galleys for a great naval enterprise. ' Our Heges have

suffered enough from Genoese pirates
;

' thus Fred-

erick writes to his harboiff-masters ;
' you must com-

pel, if it be needful, the men of the coast to fit out

galleys, without our being put to expense. The mer-

* Eaynaldus for 1241. | Bartli. Scriba, Ann. Genuen.
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chants of each town, whose interests are at stake,must chap.
XIV

equip two or three galleys and barks. If they are

slack, use force for their own good ; we allow the

money of our Treasury to be employed in the work.

Let the Officials you appoint be just in apportioning

the burden, or we will punish you. The vessels you

bund must make no delay in port, but must cruise

about.' By March, the galleys were ready, and were

sent to Pisa. The coasts of the Kingdom were de-

fended by knights, ordered out for the purpose.*

About this time, the Pisans, who had no great liking

for the work which the Emperor was about to throw

upon them, despatched envoys to entreat the Genoese

not to convey the expected Prelates to Eome. Pisa

was under orders, and must obey Frederick. Genoa

made answer, that she herseK was bound to obey the

Church, and must fulfil her promise to Pope Gregory.

The two great states were thus compelled to fight,

unwilling though they might be. James Malocello,

the new Admiral of the Genoese, sailed to Provence,

and brought the Prelates with their horses and pro-

perty to Genoa. Some of them declined the voyage

and went home, sending Proctors to represent them

at Eome. The bolder ones all arrived at Genoa in

AprU, and were quartered in the Archbishop's Palace

;

the Lombard envoys also appeared. The Pope com-

mended the zeal of his Genoese Legate, but had

already in a .letter expressed his fear that thirty-two

vessels would not be enough to convoy the holy

freight. Let Gregory of Eomagna take the advice of

the Patriarch of Jerusalem and the other Prelates, then

at Genoa. But this counsel was thrown away upon

* Ric. San Germane.
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CHAP, the rash Legate. To most observers the aspect of
'— afiairs must have seemed threatening. News came

1240-1241.
-"&•

that sixteen of Frederick's galleys had abeady reached

Civita Vecchia, and that more were on their way.

His partizans at Genoa were openly uttering threats,

and were gnashing their teeth in the Council ; all of

which boded ill to the Guelfs. PaUavicino and

Marino of Eboli, the Emperor's Vicars, were renew-

ing their destructive inroads. Their master had sent

off a letter from Faenza late in March to Grillo and

Striggiaporco, whom he called the Captains of his

loyal Genoese, encouraging the GhibeUines to make

fresh efforts. But, as the Genoese Annahst remarks,

it pleased God to preserve the state. The Emperor's

letter, sealed with his own seal, was discovered

enclosed in a cake of wax. William Sordo, the wise

Podesta for this eventful year, thought it best to keep

the discovery a secret untU the Prelates had sailed

from Genoa. Many of the Guelf nobles, who had

been marked out for slaughter, as it now appeared,

begged the Podesta to say nothiag about the letter.

The GhibeUines on the other hand, in great alarm,

began to fortify their houses and towers, the Dorias

and Spinolas setting the example. Affairs soon came

to a crisis. A Florentine was rescued from the

Podesta's grasp ; a Parhament was held in San Lo-

renzo, and the Guelfs shouted, ' Let the traitors die I

'

The banner of St. George was hoisted in the Piazza,

and all good citizens took up arms against the rebels,

calling the sailors in the fleet to their aid. One of

the Spinolas was killed, after his house had been

stormed ; the Dorias were made to swear allegiance

to the Podesta.*

* Barth. Scriba.
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The great naval enterprize was at last undertaken, chap.

The Cardinals, Prelates, and clergy, together with the
^^'

envoys from Genoa, Milan, Piacenza, Brescia, and

Bologna, quitted their shelter, and began their voyage

to Eome amid the braying of trumpets. The twenty-

seven galleys, which bore the precious freight, sailed

first to Porto Delfino for news of the enemy ; the

Admiral, anxious to 'display his prowess, wished to

land and attack Pallavicino ; but the more prudent

Cardinals forbade. At Porto Venere they heard that

Frederick had twenty-seven galleys of his own at

Pisa, and that many others were being armed. In

spite of this, the Admiral, whose rashness was incur-

able, sailed out boldly from Porto Venere. He would

not cruise round Corsica as he was advised, but

passed the mouth of the Arno and the island of Elba

in safety ; when he was oiF the southern extremity of

Tuscany, he fell in with the enemy between the islands

of Gigho and Monte Cristo, on the 3rd of May.
The Pisans and Sicihans, who had sent forth ia all

sixty-seven galleys under the command of King
Enzio and Admiral Buzaccherini, greatly outnum-

bered the Genoese. These latter were besides en-

cumbered by their freight; the landsmen, who
attended the Prelates, were of httle use in battle.

The ill-starred enterprize could have but one ending

;

although at the outset Portune seemed to smile on
the Guelfs, who sank three Pisan galleys, and struck

off the heads of all they found on board. Out of

twenty-seven Genoese ships only five got off, which
happened to be laden vsdth the Spanish Prelates.

The Abbot of Savigny contrived to escape, thanks to

the aid of his gallant brother John of Lexington, the

envoy of the Enghsh King. Malocello the Admiral,
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CHAP, and Eomeo, the well-known minister of tlie Count of
XIV.

Provence, were also able to fly. But the Archbishop

of Besangon and two thousand soldiers, sailors, and

priests were killed or drowned ; four thousand were

made prisoners by the GhibeUines. Much treasure

was taken ; England, as it now seemed, had been

fleeced by the Pope's orders, merely to increase

the resources of the Emperor. Among the captives

were the three Legates from England, France, and

Genoa ; the Archbishops of Bourdeaux, Eouen, and

Auch; the Bishops of Carcassonne, Agde, Nismes,

Tortona, Asti, and Pavia ; the Abbots of Citeaux,

Cluny, Clairvaux, Mercy-Dieu, Foix, and Fecamp
;

with more than a hundred Proctors. These were

all kept at sea for some time in a very wretched

plight ; they were then brought to Pisa in triumph,

and were afterwards locked up by King Enzio in

the strong Castle of San Miniato, laden with chains.*

Frederick was overjoyed at the rich prize that had

fallen into his hands ; he was especially dehghted at

having his arch-enemy, the Bishop of Palestrina, safe

in the Tuscan dungeon. He sent Walter of Ocra to

England with the news of what he called a Divine

judgment. He had now three Eoman Legates in

his power ; he was, as he boasted, very near cap-

turing a foiu'th ; for Montelongo at the head of the

Milanese ^had just lost a great battle to the Pavians,

leaving three hundred and fifty knights in the hands

of the enemy, besides the Banner of the Keys and

that of Milan. Everything seemed at this time to

prosper with the Emperor. Italy was overawed by

* Chronicoii, Bartli. Scriba, M. Paris, and the letters of the

year. Also the Croniche di Pisa and the letters in Raynaldus.
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the surrender of Faenza, and by the disasters which chap.
XIV

had befallen Genoa and Milan ; Germany made but

little resistance ; Albert von Beham and the Duke of

Bavaria felt that their influence was now at its

lowest ebb.

The Pope saw the overthrow of all his schemes,

one after another. Venice could give him no help,

her attention being called off by the revolt of Zara.

His beloved children, whom he had summoned to

his Council, were shipped off from Pisa to Naples.

The reverend Fathers seem to have been packed to-

gether hke African slaves on the Middle Passage

;

they underwent torments from the flies, the heat of

an Italian summer, and the insults of the boisterous

sailors. Many of them breathed their last in the

ApuHan prisons to which they were consigned.*

The Pope sent them a letter of consolation, throwing

the whole blame of the disaster upon the heedlessness

of Gregory of Eomagna, who had underrated the

strength of the GhibeUines. ' We mourn over you ;

'

thus wrote the Holy Father late in July ;
' Joseph is

not, Simeon is kept in chains, and httle Benjamin is

taken away ; we do not forget you, but we think of

remedies for your woes.'f There was no help to

be expected from the ApuHans, who could not offer

the shghtest resistance to their Hohenstaufen master.

His Viceroy, Andrew of Cicala, summoned aU the

Prelates of the Kingdom to Melfi in June, and ex-

acted from them the gold, silver, jewels, silks, and
other treasures of their Churches.J The Emperor had
gained much money by his late naval victory ; but

* M. Paris. | Eaynaldus.

{ Eio. San Germano.
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CHAP, a further supply was wanted. Overwlielmed by the
'^^'

disasters of 1241, Gregory once more mentioned the
1240-1241.

^Qj.(j peace. In a letter to the Duke of Carinthia

written ia June, he declared himself ready to open his

bosom to the Emperor, if repentant. But Frederick

wrote in a most unrepentant spirit to the Eoman
Senate, announcing his march towards the Capital.

Besides the dangers threatening from outside,

there was no slight pressure from within. The

Sacred College was not of one mind. Of aU the

Cardinals, John Colonna was the most distinguished

as a diplomatist and as a warrior ; he had been

honourably employed both by Honorius and Gre-

gory, and had commanded a Papal army in the foray

into Apuha in 1229. Late in 1240, he had almost

succeeded in making a truce between the Pope and

the Emperor. His Lord, however, hearing that

fresh suppHes of money were coming in from Prance,

quashed aU the negotiations. ' We Cardinals,' said

John, ' are not common persons, to carry the news of

such fickle conduct to the Emperor. I object to the

whole scheme.' ' I no longer consider you as my
Cardinal,' answered Gregory. 'And I,' said John
' will no longer esteem you as Pope.'* In January,

1241, the Cardinal executed his threat. He fortified

his Castle of Lagosta in the city, and several others

which he had without the waUs.y

It is worth our while to bestow some attention

upon the noble House of Colomia, one of the great-

est that Europe has ever seen. It makes its first

appearance in the middle of the Eleventh Century,

a period beyond which very few families can be

* il. Paris. f Rio. San Germane.
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traced with certainty. It probably took its name chap.

from the village of Colonna near Eome, in whicb

stood a solitary pUlar, a relic of old times. The

members of the family had their own pohtical

views, to which they stuck with remarkable con-

stancy for five centuries. Their line of conduct, an

heirloom handed down from father to son, was sim-

ply this ; opposition to the reigning Pope. In the

very beginning of the Twelfth Century we find them

arrayed against Pope Paschal the Second, the most

peaceable of aU St. Peter's successors. Later in the

century, Pope Celestine the Third offered to abdi-

cate, if he might appoint a Colonna in his place
;

but the Cardinals, aware of the hereditary temper of

the family, refused to entrust the helm to such guid-

ance in such perilous times. Our history is mainly

concerned with Cardinal John, who became an in-

valuable aUy to the Emperor Frederick in 1241.

Fifty years afterwards, Pope Nicholas the Fourth

allowed himself to be a mere tool of the Colonnas,

and was caricatured as standing with a column on

either side. If they could not rule the Pope, they

broke out into rebelhon. Boniface the Eighth

upbraided them with their adherence to ' Frederick

of damned memory,' whom he could well remember
;

he razed their Castles to the ground, drove them
into banishment, and left them no stronghold but

their own stout hearts. They took a fearful revenge

and shattered the high claims of the Popedom for

ever. They were in all their glory in the Fourteenth

Century, when Petrarch hails their chief as the noble

Column of Italy, which bears and snakes in vain long

to overthrow. They had however to bow before

Eienzi, when the Tribune took the place of the
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CH4P. Popes and revived the days of the Gracchi. Early

in the Fifteenth Century, a Colonna was placed in

St. Peter's Chair by the Council of Constance. He
showed himself as skilfal in poUcy, as his forefathers

had been vahant in arms ; for he cheated the blun-

dering Transalpines out of the reforms, for which

they had in vain called. Towards the end of the

Century, Sixtus the Fourth persecuted the Colonnas

with savage cruelty. At the outset of the Sixteenth

Century, they endeavoured to dethrone Clement the

Seventh, and to set up in his place Cardinal Pompey,

one of themselves. They became thorough-going

partizans of Charles the Fifth, an Emperor in whom
the spirit of Frederick the Second seemed to Hve

again. Prospero Colonna, better known as Pescara,

was one of the chief instruments employed to rivet

the Habsburg yoke upon the neck of wretched Italy.

In the next generation, Mark Antony Colonna was

the zealous abettor of grim Alva in the famous

march of the Spaniards on Eome. Paul the Fourth

declared that the Colonnas, ' those incorrigible rebels

against God and the Church,' had always contrived

to regain their Castles, however often deprived of

them. But even the stem CarafTa Pope was forced

to receive back his hated enemies at the end of the

war. Mark Antony Colonna cemented the late peace

between his family and Eome by leading the Papal

contingent on the glorious day of Lepanto ; the grate-

ful Pius the Fifth loaded his champion with honours,

as the Colonna Palace at Eome still bears witness.

From this time the familyseemto have abandoned their

old pohcy ; they contented themselves with reflecting

on the fact, that for ages no peace had been made
between the Princes of Christendom, in which the
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Colonnas and Orsini had not been included by name. chap.
XIV

They must have looked down with lofty scorn upon

the upstart Borghesi and Barberini.*

The great man of the Colonnas in 1241 was Car-

dinal John, described by the English Chronicler as a

vessel full of all kinds of pride and insolence, whose

revolt threw Pope Gregory the Ninth into fresh dif-

ficulties. Frederick wrote to his new clerical ally

in the summer, excusing himself for his seeming

cowardice in past years. He had been long sUently

laying the foundations of his power ; he would now
redeem the past by noble achievements. Strange

it was, he thought, that a Cardinal and a priest

should have occasion to give warlike advice to one

who was a Knight and a Roman Emperor. ' The Book

of Kings,' wrote Frederick to Colonna, ' must now
be our study

;
you must have nought to do with

Leviticus or the Song of Songs. We have found in

you a man after our own heart, and we shall honour

and love you accordingly.'

It was in June that the Emperor quitted Faenza,

and marched Southwards with his army of Germans

and Italians, leaving King Enzio to command in

Eomagna. Spoleto and Terni, which had withstood

the Imperial Eagles the year before, now threw open

their gates. On the other hand, Fano, Assisi, Nami,

and Eieti were staunch to the Pope, and therefore

saw their lands ravaged.f Frederick in vain strove

to entice the Eoman Senate over to his side. He
sent to it the news of a fearful danger coming upon
Christendom from the Korth-East, tidings which the

* For the Colonnas, see Gibbon, Milman, and Von Ranke.
•(• Ric. San Gennano.
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CHAP. Hungarian Bishop of Waitzen had just brought.

This danger Augustus was quite ready to face, but was

unwilHng to set out, until the Pope should become

reasonable. ' We remember,' wrote Frederick, ' that

when we sailed to Palestine, that dearest Father of

ours invaded our Kingdom with a host of Milanese

rebels. The future may be like the past. If we

come to him, and if he sees our devotion and power

close at hand, a remedy may be found. Do you

then, Conscript Fathers, exert every means to suc-

cour us, even in case the Eoman Pontiff should be

careless of our common weal and of the Christian

Faith ; especially siace God is willing, not only to

protect, but to increase the Eoman Empire. For

the King of Hungary has placed his Eealm under

our sway, in the hope of being defended from his

foes by Csesar's shield.' Frederick wrote to his

new Eoyal vassal in the like strain. ' God has so

blessed our efforts, that we hope soon to make
an end of the whole Itahan business. Still we
fear, that should we come to your help at this

moment, the Pope, our household enemy, will do

as he did once before. We are marching on

the City, meaning to be content with the old and

hereditary rights of the Empire. We should have

obtained peace long ago, had not the man, with

whom we must deal, been so obstinate. We hope

to come to you speedily, with the blessing of the

Church, well furnished with men and money.'

The Pope, aware of the awful dangers over-

hangiag Christendom, and thoroughly disheartened

by the blows that had already fallen upon himself,

despatched a Dominican Prior to Frederick with fresh

overtures of peace. The Church would welcome
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back her son, if he would oiily submit himself with chap.

lowly and contrite heart. Orders were sent from -

Kome to the envoy to return along with the Em-
peror. Towards the end of July, Peter de Vinea

wrote to a friend in rather hopeful terms ;
' Our

great powers, who have hitherto been hurling their

darts at each other from afar, wiU soon glue their

hps together in the kiss of peace. We have broken

up our assembly at Eieti, and we are going to Tivoh,

to behold Eome from a nearer distance.' Andrew
of Cicala, after having safely bestowed the captive

Prelates at Salerno, rejoined his master with a sea-

sonable supply of men and money. Frederick soon

reached Tivoh ; while Cardinal Colonna, who had

asked for help, withdrew to the neighbouring Pales-

trina, a stronghold of the family. Some knights

from the Kingdom were forthwith despatched to the

aid of the warhke Churchman. Lagosta, his Castle

in Eome, was stormed after a short siege by one of

the rival Orsini, Matthew Eosso, whom Gregory had

made Senator.*

One more effort was made for peace. Eichard,

the Earl of Cornwall, returning from an unwarlike

Crusade, had landed at Trapani in Sicily, had en-

joyed free intercourse with his sister the Empress

by Frederick's order, and was at this time in the

Imperial camp. Eichard, if we may beheve his

pohtical opponents in England, was a wily and in-

triguing statesman.f He was now sent to the Pope,

* Eic. San Germano. Matthew was the father of Pope
Nicholas III.

I
' Eichard, thah thou be ever triohard,

Tricken shalt thou never more.'

Song on the Battle of Lewes.
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CHAP, armed with full powers to make a treaty. He
carried with him a paper sealed with the seal of the

Empire, by which Frederick bound himself to abide

by whatever conditions the Earl might name. The

Ambassador was astonished to find that his late

exploits in Palestine were of no avail to disarm the

insolence of the Eoman mob, or to conciliate his Holi-

ness. Gregory insisted on the Emperor's submitting

himself absolutely to the commands of the Church,

and prescribed an oath to that effect. Earl Eichard

refused to hsten to such outrageous demands, and

returned in disgust to his brother-in-law. 'I am
glad,' said the Emperor, ' that you have learnt by

experience the truth of what we told you before-

hand.' *

Gregory's sand was now almost run. The enemy

marched from Tivoh towards Eome, which they did

not feel themselves strong enough to attack. Passing

through the village of Colonna, Frederick stormed

and burnt Montalbano, and many bther Castles. In

the middle of August he took Monteforte, which

Gregory had so carefully fortified. All the Pope's

nephews and kinsmen, found therein, were hanged
;

and the Emperor left one of the towers of the Castle

half destroyed, as a memorial of his revenge. This

last blow proved fatal to Gregory. The war, which

was now brought so nigh to his own gates, had cut

him off from all his old pleasures and enjoyments.

He could no longer entertain his friends at his hos-

pitable board at Anagni, no longer preach in the

open air to thronging multitudes at Assisi, no longer

resort to the baths of Viterbo, so necessary to his

* M. Paris.
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aged frame. Peut up within the walls of Eome, he chap.
. XIV.

found the burning heat too much for him.* He died

on the 21st of August, after having filled the Chair

of St. Peter for more than fourteen years.f He left

the affairs of the Church at the very lowest ebb.

In Germany and in Italy, by land and by sea, every-

thing had gone against her. The Emperor was

triumphant, and was master of the Campagna up to

the very walls of Eome. The pilot was now taken

away, and this perhaps was for the best. Moses

must be replaced by Joshua. If Eome was ever to

come forth victorious from the great struggle, she

must entrust her fortunes to a younger Pope, who
would not shrink from galloping his thirty miles

across country in the dead of night, who would
brave the sea in spite of Pisan cruisers, and who
would put the Alps and the Ehone between himself

and the Persecutor of the Church. Frederick had
been most successful in thwarting the projected

Lateran Council ; but if the Fathers of the Church
could not come to the Pope, the Pope must go to

them. The loss of Gregory was not altogether

irreparable.

The Emperor was at Grotta Ferrata, whence he

wrote, after hearing of the death of his Papal enemy.
' Truly the man is dead, who robbed the earth of

peace ; and we cannot help pitying him, although he

* Alb. Ton Beliam.

t Eic. San Germane. M. Paris. I am forced to reject Mat-
thew's story of Gregory's living almost to a hundred. The good
monk loves a round number in figures, and is not confirmed by
any of the Italian historians. Even Gregory's biographer says
nothing on this point, to which he must have alluded, had
Matthew's marvellous account been founded upon any basis of
truth.
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CHAP, persecuted us. May God fill his place with another

man after His own heart, who shall correct the mis-

deeds of his predecessor and restore us to the love

of the Church ! We are burning to honour the new

Pope, so long as he avoids the faults of the old one

;

since it is for this that God has given us the Imperial

sceptre, for the purpose of defending the Church

from the inroads of her foes. We are about to face

the enemy coming from the East, that is longing to

blot out the Christian name.' Who this enemy was,

win be made clear in the next Chapter.
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CHAPTEE XV.

A.D. 1229—A.D. 1250.

' Quia Parthum paveat ? quis gelidum Scythen ?

Quis G-ermania quos hoixida parturit

Foetus, incolumi Caesare ? '

—

Hokace.

Thrice since the downfall of old Heathenism has chap.

Europe been invaded by Pagan enemies from the

East, who have threatened to blot out every trace of

civilization. First came AttUa the Hun, who was

only checked in his career of devastation by the

close union of the Eoman forces with their German
conquerors. Four centuries afterwards, the fierce

Hungarians made their first appearance on the

Danube, and spread terror through Germany, Italy,

and France, untU they were driven back by the

Monarchs of the Saxon line. Four centuries later

stni, the third and last plague from the East visited

the contemporaries of Frederick the Second. The
year, in which this scourge fell upon his subjects,

happened to be the year that witnessed the sur-

render of Faenza, the capture of the Prelates, and

the death of Pope Gregory the Ninth.

Like the hordes of Attila, and like the children of

Arpad, the new enemies of Christendom were the

ofispring of Tartary. Early in the Thirteenth Cen-

tury, Ziagis Khan issued forth from the deserts

of Central Asia to achieve the conquest of that

VOL. II. s
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CHAP. Continent. The Chinese Emperor and the Sultan

of Kharizmia yielded to the arms of the great
1229-1250. Mongol. His sons and grandsons completed his

work. The Saracen Cahph, the Prince of the

Assassins, and the Sultan of Iconium were involved

in one common doom. Even the wilds of Siberia

were traversed and subdued by a grandson of

Zingis. But we are more immediately concerned

with the exploits of the Tartar hordes in the West.

About the time that the Emperor Frederick re-

ceived at the altar the hand of liis English bride, the

vast avalanche that threatened to overwhelm all his

many realms was set in motion. Baton Khan, a

grandson of the founder of Tartar greatness, marched

Westward at the head of half a million of men.

Sis years passed before he could reach the farthest

boundary of his destined conquests. Eussia soon

felt the rage of a barbarian horde, of which she was

unable to rid herself for two centuries ; Moscow

and Kiow were burnt to the ground. Poland was

next assailed and had to mourn the ruin of Cracow

and Lubhn. Silesia then lay open to the inroad of

the Mongols, who crossed the Oder and burnt Bres-

lau. They were met at lignitz on the 9th of April,

1241, by the Christian army, which was made up of

Pohsh refugees, Moravians, Silesians, and Germans.

Duke Henry of Silesia lost the battle and was him-

self slain, although his stout resistance prevented the

barbarians from marching straight to the Ehine.

They now turned to the South, ravaged Moravia, and

poured into ih-fated Hungary.* The Magyar army
was suddenly surrounded at early dawn, and a hideous

• See Gibbon and Von Baumer.
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massacre was perpetrated by the Tartar bowmen, chap.

King Bela, leaving behind him the corpses of his

slaughtered nobles and prelates, fled on a fleet horse

to the coast of the Adriatic for shelter. He had

good reason to send the Bishop of Waitzen to Fre-

derick, offering to hold Hungary as a fief of the

Empire. The Ambassador passed on from Faenza

to Eome, but found that httle help was to be ex-

pected from either of the Itahan powers. One part

of the Tartar army was laying waste Poland, another

was kept off by the King of Bohemia, a third was

approaching Austria, after having made a wilder-

ness of Hungary. All Christendom stood aghast at

the inroad of these strange men, small in stature,

but of strong build, and devoted to their chief, whom
they called the God of earth. Their haggard faces,

distorted noses, long teeth, restless eyes, grim looks,

and hideous shouts were the theme of many an awe-

inspiring letter. They wore raw hides, on the front

of which a few iron plates were stitched, to serve as

armour. They would never fall back, unless they

saw the standard of their leader withdrawn
; quarter

they neither asked nor gave. Greediness, deceit, and

cruelty were the chief features in their character.

They would scatter themselves over a province in

small bodies, and cut up the natives in detail ; while

their own swift hardy steeds enabled them to reunite

their forces at pleasure. They were well served by
their spies, and usually approached a strange country

in the guise of supphants, not laying aside the mask
until they had made their footing good. They pro-

fited by their conquests to equip themselves with

better arms, and to mount their cavalry on better

horses. Their main strength lay in the skill of

s 2
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riTTAP. their archers ; their mode of crossing rivers upon
^^' hides excited the wonder of Christendom. They had

1229-1250.
jjQ objection to feed upon human flesh ; they were

guilty of the most barbarous outrages upon females,

who died of the treatment received from these mis-

creants. Men, women, and children ahke were sub-

jected to the most cruel tortures.* Those Hungarians

who escaped the hands of the enemy could scarcely

keep themselves ahve. One man, who was taken in

a cottage, confessed that he had put to death sixty

lads and eaten their bodies. ' What was going on

throughout the whole Kingdom,' cries a Chronicler,

' when this was being done in a httle cottage
!

'

Mothers ate the flesh of their daughters, and wild

beasts were regaled with abundance of human pro-

vender,f A prophecy of Methodius, concerning a

strange race that should appear at the end of the

world, was quoted at Treves. The Jews affirmed

that their Messiah and the year of their Hberation

was drawing nigh.J Never was Christendom in

greater danger, not even when Attila had left the

Ehine behind him on his march Westward, not even

when the Moslem were pouring into the valley of the

Loire ! But Europe was stronger now than she had

ever been since the fall of the old Eoman Empire.

Her real strength had not yet been felt by the barba-

rians ; Eussia, Poland, and Hungary were but feeble

outworks ; it was Germany that was the true ram-

part of Christendom. The Captain of the garrison

* See the Letters in M. Paris.

f Anon. Chron. Ehytlimicum in Rauch,
' Filise tenerrimse matri cibus dantur,

Bestiarum dentibus qnique lacerantur.'

J Gesta Arch. Trevir.
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was fully alive to the danger. Unable himself to face chap.

the Tartars on the Danube, harassed by the ceaseless

wiles of his Papal enemy, he still did his best for the

Empire. On the 3rd of July Frederick sent forth a

circular, addressed to the Kings and nations who

made up the Christian commonwealth. He described

the dreadful outrages perpetrated by the Mongol

hordes ; the heathen seemed bent on the destruction

of mankind. Delay only increased the danger, since

it improved the condition of the foe. Let Christen-

dom combine, although the Pope was striving to

effect her ruin by preaching a Crusade against the

Advocate of the Church. The Tartars were well

informed by their spies of the unhappy divisions

raging in the Empire. Let each Sovereign furnish

his contingent of soldiers against the reckless invaders,

who were already looking upon themselves as masters

of the world. ' But we,' says Frederick, ' trust in

Christ, that these Tartars are to be driven back to

their own Tartarus. Satan has lured them hither to

die before the conquering Eagles of Imperial Eu-

rope, when Germany frantic and burning for war,

France the mother and nurse of a gallant soldiery,

Spain warhke and daring, England rich, mighty in

men, and sliielded by her fleet, Almayne full of eager

warriors, Denmark famed for shipping, Italy un-

tamed. Burgundy that knows not peace, Apuha rest-

less, together with the piratical and unconquered

isles of the Greek, Adriatic, and Tuscan seas, Crete,

Cyprus, Sicily, with the isles and countries that border

on the Ocean, bloodthirsty Ireland with nimble Wales,

marshy Scotland, icy Norway, and every noble realm

of the West shall send forth their picked soldiery
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CHAP, under the banner of the Cross, wMch strikes awe
into rebels, aye, and into opposing Devils.'

A special letter was sent to the King of Hungary,

stating the weighty reasons that kept the Emperor in

Italy, and advising Bela to join his forces to those of

King Conrad, until the fall strength of the Empire

could be put forth. Every Prince in Germany called

upon his neighbour for help. Even the Erench did

not feel themselves safe ; Queen Blanche burst into

tears at the sad tidings from the East. St. Louis

soothed his mother by saying ;
' We must look to

Heaven for comfort. If the Tartars should come

here, we will either send them to Tartarus, or they

shall send us to Paradise.'* The Archbishop of May-

ence, who was well fitted to take the lead in Germany,

and who was still the chief adviser of Conrad, called

a Council at Erfurth. A Crusade against the Tartars

was preached, and the Bishops took upon themselves

in the present crisis to absolve from excommunication

even those men, whose cases should have been de-

cided by the Pope alone. An indulgence of forty

days was granted to aU who would come to the

preaching of the Crusade. The Church would even

wink at usury, if the holy object was to be furthered.

The clergy were entrusted with unusual discretionary

powers. A Diet was held at Esshngen, where Con-

rad, in order to estabhsh peace throughout Germany,

decreed the murder of a Crusader to be a crime

punishable with death and infamy. Special prayers

were ordered ; and the Psalm, ' God, the heathen

are come up into thine inheritance,' was recommended

as peculiarly suitable. The parish priests were em-

' M, Paris.
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powered to bestow the Cross on the volunteers, and chap.

it was to be worn up to Christmas Day. The Spiri- " -

tual Lords and Secular Judges agreed to entorce

the enrolment of their vassals. Prisoners, outlaws,

debtors, and their sureties, were not to be harassed,

if they took the Cross, under pain of excommunica-

tion denounced against their persecutors. Old and

young, rich and poor, hale and sick, men and women,

clergy and laity, all alike were called upon to join the

Crusade. No one was to be allowed to wear costly

apparel ; the money ought to be spent in buying

horses and arms. The Crusade was preached, but

the zeal of the faithful is said to have waxed cold.

What could the people do without their Prince ?
*

He remained afar off, but sent his orders for the

Tartar campaign to the German leaders. They were

not to risk a battle in the open plains, but were to

keep on the defensive. They were to provide cross-

bowmen. No beer was to be brewed, but the corn was

to be stored up. Victuals were to be brought to the

points of defence contemplated, and were not to be

diverted to the Ehine, which was far from the pro-

bable theatre of the war. Every man who had an

income of three marks was to equip himself with a

shield. Taverns and costly apparel were to be put

down. On the 13th of May, Conrad took the Cross

at EssHngen for seven months, and appointed the

1st of July for his army to meet at Nuremberg,

thence to go forth against the Tartar dogs. Ered-

erick of Austria, who was quite in his element,

rejoiced to hear that the young King was about to

head the German levies. The Duke sent word that

* Gesta Arch. Trevir.
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<^|^- the barbarians had ravaged the North of Hungary,
and had done great damage in Bohemia. They had
even crossed the borders of Austria, but had been
driven back with the loss of three hundred men.

He advised that Conrad should be followed only by
the Bavarians, Franconians, Suabians, and Alsatians,

since provisions would run short if too large an

army were poured into Austria. Let the Saxons,

Misnians, and Thuringians march through Bohemia,

and join the Southern forces in an attack upon the

Mongols, who, after uniting aU their different divi-

sions, were busied in building Castles in Hungary,

and who would be dangerous neighbours to the Em-
pire, if allowed to establish themselves. So strong

was the enemy, as the Duke could tell by experience,

that the Kings of France, Spain, and England should

be summoned forthwith to withstand the whirlwind.

If the barbarians, who had already ruined forty

Kingdoms, could be rooted out, twenty other King-

doms might be raised to honour and wealth.*

Conrad however did not advance further than

ISTuremberg. King Bela wrote from Chazma early

in the next year, calling for a reinforcement of Vene-

tian crossbowmen, to prevent the savages from cross-

ing the Danube. His uncle the Patriarch of Aquileia

imdertook a journey to Apuha in the vain hope of

arousing the Emperor.f In the summer, the Tartars

suddenly besieged the town of Neustadt in Austria,

an ancient stronghold where the Duke had once

found refuge. Fifty knights and twenty crossbow-

men made up the whole garrison ; but the siege was

* See the letter? quoted among Conrad's Regesta for 1241.

f Ric. San Germano.
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raised on the approach of the forces of Eastern Ger- chap.

many.* The Tartars hovered for two years on the ^^^^-^
borders of the Empire, whence they were suddenly

recalled to their Asiatic wilderness. They left Cen-

tral Europe in 1243, after having laid waste the

Slavonic countries to the South of the Danube just

as they had ravaged Hungary. Their watchful

enemy, the Duke of Austria, had now leisure to plan

a Crusade against other heathens in Prussia.f The

Tartars had evidently been daunted by the bold

bearing of Germany, since they only grazed its

boundaries at Lignitz and ISTeustadt.

Shortly after the first appearance of these marau-

ders, a sudden and inexphcable change took place in

German pohtics. SifTrid von Eppstein, the Archbishop

of Mayence, had been for eleven years the unswerving

partisan of the Kaiser. He had gone on more than

one journey into Italy, in the mterest of his patron,

had served at the siege of Brescia, had been un-

moved by the curses of Albert von Beham, and had

acted as guardian to Conrad. But in the autumn of

1241, the Archbishop turned round, went over to

the Papal side, and welcomed Albert von Beham as

an aUy.J He could not apparently have chosen a

worse moment for his revolt ; Gregory the Mnth
had just expired ; Frederick was at the height of

his power ; and the Mongols were still on the borders

of the Empire. It is possible that SiflTrid may have

been disgusted at the slackness of the Kaiser, who
was prowling around the walls of Eome at the

* See the Paterine's letter in M. Paris.

t Eaynaldusfor 1244.

J His first letter to the Legate bears date the 1st of October

1241.
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CHAP, moment wlien the war on the Danube claimed his
XV

care. Eeports were eveiywhere spread that Frede-

rick was a secret ally of the Mongols, and that he it

was who had invited them into the West, for the

purpose of bringing Hungary into subjection to

himself. Nothing was too absurd to be beheved by
the votaries of the Church. About the same time,

or rather earher, Conrad von Hochsteden, whom the

Pope had not without difficulty recognized as

Archbishop of Cologne, threw off his allegiance to

the Empire. He also had borne arms at the siege

of Brescia, at which time the Kaiser had granted him
a tax on the beer brewed in Cologne. The two Pre-

lates, now leagued together in rebelHon, went about

denouncing Frederick as excommunicated.* At this,

we are told, robbers rejoiced, plough-shares were

turned into swords, and pruning-hooks into spears.

Siffi'id, as his townsman says, became a hon, to gain

the Pope's favour. He began to make many widows

and orphans, to burn towns, to devour men, to turn

the land into a wilderness, and to please the Pope

marvellously. He handed over the treasures of his

Church to robbers.f While this was goiag on in

the North, Albert von Beham was busy in the

South. He wrote to his new aUies, that the Bishop

of Freisingen had put forth foohsh words, disputing

the jurisdiction of his superiors ; and that the

Bishop of Eatisbon, a still worse Churchman, had

preached before his clergy, denouncing the Arch-

bishop of Cologne as a man of blood who ought to

be deposed from his See. ' Do you confirm,' said

Albert, ' my sentence against these Bishops. If they

* Gesta Arch. Trevii-. t Christ. Moguntinus.
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had allowed it, I could have collected 1300 silver chap.

marks for you in their dioceses without scandal.'

He also excommunicated the Bishops of Passau and

Wurzburg. In 1242, Albert lost his notary, who

wasywounded to death in the Abbey of Nieder

Altaich. Not long afterwards, the fickle King of

Bohemia took up arms against the Papal party.

The Bishop of Prague underwent a rebuke from

Albert for allowing excommunicated priests to cele-

brate. By this time, the Legate had been stripped

of everything he had, as he piteously complained to

liis new friend Siffrid. The Archbishop of Sak-

burg and five other Bishops inveigled the Duke of

Bavaria to a conference at Eatisbon, where they laid

before him proofs of an act of treachery committed

against him by Albert. The Duke turned against

the knave, who was cursed as a false priest and as

an enemy of the State, worse than any Turk or

Tartar. From the year 1242 Bavaria was lost to

Eome ; and one of the Duke's children was betrothed

to Conrad.*

About this time the Archbishops of Mayence and

Cologne, the new heads of the Papal interest, were

defeated by Waleran von Limburg. Conrad von

Hochsteden, who was made prisoner, gained his re-

lease upon taking an oath never again to plot against

the Kaiser, a condition which he did not keep very

long.f Landolf, the Bishop of Worms, was ordered

by Siffrid to excommunicate Frederick, Conrad, and

all their abettors with candle, beU, and book, on
every hohday. The Bishop had once been a bold

man, but he now quailed before his ecclesiastical

* Aventinus. Von Beliam. f M. Paris. Ann. Salisb.
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CHAP, superiors. Tkree years before this time, the Crown

had wished him to share his power with twelve lay
1229—1250

assistants, but Landolf had answered ;
' I had rather

be flayed from the crown of my head to the sole of

my feet, than lay down the least jot of what has

been won by the toils of my forerunners.' The

burghers of Worms were now zealous on the Kaiser's

side, and their Bishop was afraid to excommunicate

them. He compromised the matter by sending

large sums of money to Mayence as bribes, and thus

entailed vast debts upon his See. He was honest

enough to return to his flock the funds they had

contributed for the Crusade against the Tartars
;

other Bishops, less scrupulous, pocketed similar con-

tributions. Landolf hved six years longer ; his city

fought manfully on the Hohenstaufen side, and was

therefore roughly handled by the fierce SifiHd, who
pillaged cloisters, robbed, and slaughtered.* The

youthful Kiag, as we see by his letters, was reduced

to great straits and was glad to pledge the town of

Duren for ten thousand marks to the Count of

Juhch. He kept a watchful eye upon Eemagen,

where the Archbishop of Cologne wished to build a

castle. Another enemy higher up the Ehine was

the Count of K"assau. Conrad's alHes required pay-

ment for their services; the Duke of Brabant alone

had three thousand marks. We find the' King

handing over three unhappy Jews with all their goods

to one of his creditors. He drew upon these un-

believers, when he recompensed Gerard von Simdg,

the Castellan of Landskrone, for losses sustained in

the Eoyal service ; this knight had kept fifty armed

* Ann. Wormat.
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men in the field for sixteen weeks. Gerard was chap.

coolly ordered a few months later to extort five hun- '—

dred marks more from the Jews of Sinzig. The most ^^^^-^^ °-

remarkable act of sovereignty performed by Conrad

about this time was the mvestiture of the new

Ajchbishop of Besan^on by the Sceptre ; the Prelate

was bound to contribute a mark of gold to the

Eoyal Chapel. In 1242, the King turned his arms

against the rebel Archbishops. Worms fitted out

ships of war, which spread devastation along the

banks of the Ehine. Conrad ravaged the picturesque

Bergstrasse, and took Castel, which stands opposite

to Mayence, but this town was lost in the next year,

in spite of the efforts of Worms.* About the same

time, the Landgrave of Thuringia was much shaken

in his- loyalty to the Hohenstaufen Sovereigns. A
complete change had taken place in Germany ; those

who had been loyal in 1239 were now ranged on

the side of Eome, while those Princes, such as the

Dukes of Bavaria and Austria, who had made war

on Frederick in 1239, were now fighting on his

side. Theodoric, the Archbishop of Treves, still

gladly welcomed Conrad ; but this good Prelate, a

lover of peace to the last, died in 1242, after having

held his See for thirty years. The vacant mitre was

claimed by two rival candidates, the one zealous for

the Church, the other for the Empire. The Chapter

and people of Treves suffered fearfully from the

effects of a civil war, actively promoted by the Duke
of Lorraine, who as yet was an Imperiahstf It was

not Treves alone that was doomed to anarchy ; aU

Germany was now a chaos of disorder. The wounds

* Anil. "Wormat. j Gesta Arch. Trevirorum.
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CHAP, of the Fatherland might have been healed m 1242,

when Albert von Beham, shorn of his influence, and

cast out by the Duke of Bavaria, was seeking refuge

in the Castle of Bernstein, had not the sudden revolt

of the Ehenane Archbishops, a short time before,

thrown everything back into confusion. To these

two men, Siffrid of Mayence and Conrad of Cologne,

the Ministers of Christ, must be ascribed the chief

blame of the furious civil wars and the anarchical

Interregnum which lasted for thirty years, and which

ceased only at the election of the first Habsburg.

The gibbet, axe, and wheel, so unsparingly employed

by the Kaiser ofyore, were now in disuse ; lawlessness

rioted unchecked. Sifl&id's eJQGigy may still be seen in

his Cathedral, representing him iq the act of bestowing

the Crown upon the two puppets of the Papacy, whom
he in succession set up against Frederick.* Conrad's

tomb is one of the objects of interest in the glorious

Cathedral, of which he laid the foundation-stone.

"We have before us the memorials of two Prelates,

who more than any other Germans advanced the

Papal cause, and pulled down the Hohenstaufen

throne. At the same time they inflicted upon their

Fatherland a hurt so incurable, that it has not been

remedied up to the present day. Eome arose,

powerful as ever, thanks to German disunion.

Frederick himself sent frequent letters from Apulia,

entreating his Northern subjects to be steadfast to

their Suabian Lord, who had set about the conquest

of Italy by their loudly expressed desire, and who
had given up the ease of his Palace in order to

uphold the honour of the Empire. Some of those

* There is a good fac-simile of this in the Sydenham Palace.
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to whom Ke had entrusted the government had risen chap.

against him and had ravaged his lands with sword

and fire. Let all good subjects withstand the traitors

and strengthen the hands of King Conrad, before

the Tartars could profit by these divisions. A new
and friendly Pope would soon be elected, and the

Kaiser himself would once more come to Germany.

WiUiam, the Count of JuHch, received five hundred

marks from the Empire, and was thus induced to

form an aUiance with the burghers of Aix-la-Cha-

peUe in the Hohenstaufen interest. Those of Spires

were rewarded for their services early in 1242 by the

restoration of a stream of water, which Frederick had
before diverted to a miU. built for his own use. The

^
citizens of Worms received a fresh gift, through the

intervention of their good Bishop. Two of the Char-

ters of Cologne were confirmed, although that city

was now cursed with a rebel pastor. Boppo, the

disloyal Prelate of Bamberg, had been false to the oath

he had sworn to the Crown on being invested, and
had wasted the goods of his Bishoprick. Prederick,

then at Avezzano, took counsel with the German
Princes at his side, recalled aU the injurious ahena-

tions of this Prelate, and invested Henry, the new
Bishop of Bamberg. Two officials were charged
to carry this sentence into effect, and Henry was
endowed with unusual rights as regarded his mint.

His gratitude did not outlast three years. The
burghers of Erfurth were taken under the Kaiser's

special protection, on account of the resistance they
had made to the traitorous Archbishop of Mayence.
Many German nobles came to visit Prederick at

Capua in 1242 ; among these were the Grand Master
of the Teutonic Order, the Protonotary ofthe Imperial
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CHAP. Court, Eodolph of Habsburg, the Burgrave of Nurem-
berg, Conrad von Hohenlohe, and Anselm the younger

of Justingen. Favours were conferred upon the Count

of Groningen and the Margrave of Meissen, which

were not always repaid with gratitude. It was im-

possible, so Frederick found to his cost, to govern

Germany from an Italian Palace. Had the Tartars

delayed their inroad for a few years, they might

perhaps have been more successful. As it was,

although they left Germany almost unscathed, they

were indirectly the means of ruining the Christian

power in Palestine.

The Holy Land, ever since Frederick's departure

from it ia 1229, had been the scene of civil wars.

John of Ibelin, who never forgave the Emperor's

harsh treatment, headed constant rebellions, at one

time in Palestiae, at another iu Cyprus. Still at first,

aU promised well for the Hohenstaufen cause. The

Barons of the Eangdom of Jerusalem made a decla-

ration that they recognized none but Conrad as their

Sovereign, and that they had done homage to the

Emperor as his son's guardian. The Pope streng-

thened the hands of the Imperial deputies, and

ordered Gerold, the perverse Patriarch, to ratify

Fi'ederick's treaty with the Moslem and to take ofi"

the Interdict laid upon the Holy Places. This was

accordingly done in the presence of the Patriarchs

of Antioch and Aquileia, and of fourteen Bishops.*

The Templars were commanded to submit to the Em-

peror ; and in 1231, Gregory at last made up his

mind to give his friend the title ofTCing of Jerusalem,

since John de Brienne had by this time become

* Alb. Tritim Fontimn.
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Emperor of Constantinople. Eichard Filangieri came chap.

back from Italy, at the head of an army composed ^'^

in part of old Apulian rebels, of whom Frederick 1229-1250.

was glad to be rid. But the Marshal found himself

unable to control John of Ibehn, who opposed him

both in Palestine and in Cyprus. Beyrout, Tyre,

and Acre became the chief points of the struggle.

Gregory now recalled his Legate the Patriarch of

Jerusalem, and replaced him by the Patriarch of

Antioch, a Lombard devoted to the Emperor. Her-

mann von Salza came to Palestine in 1233 for

the last time,- and doubtless strove to reconcile the

angry disputants. In the next year, Theodoric the

Archbishop of Eavenna was sent out by the Papacy

to discountenance the rebel party, which he did only

too effectually. Gregory's disapproval of the Arch-

bishop's strong measures was afterwards one of the

main charges brought against Eome by Frederick.

Early in 1236, the nobles of Palestine were once

more in open rebellion, with Eudes de MontbeiUard

at their head. They allied themselves with their

brethren of Cyprus, and joined in sending Geoffrey

Le Tort, a famous lawyer, to lay their complaints

before the Holy See. He was laden with rich gifts

for the Pope and Cardinals, and reached Viterbo

in the summer of 1237. Gregory was now no

longer on the side of Frederick, whose power was

becoming far too great for the safety of Eome.
Geoffrey Le Tort accordingly carried back letters,

which promised the favour of the Church to the

malcontents in the East.* A sort of suspicious,

* Continuation of William of Tyre. French MSS., quoted by
BrelioUes.
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CHAP, uneasy armistice was mairitained between the Eoyal-

ists in Tyre and tlieir adversaries in Acre for a few

years longer.

In the spring of 1239, the Pope excommunicated

the Emperor, and thus signed the death-warrant of

the Christians in the Holy Land. This year brought

to an end the truce with the Moslem, made in 1229.

Frederick had faithfully kept it ; he had shed tears

over the death of Sultan Kamel, had received many
gifts from the East, and had been aided by Pay-

nim allies at the siege of Brescia. The third Act of

the Fifth Crusade was now about to open. An
army of French pilgrims set sail for Palestine, in

defiance of the wishes of the Pope. Most of them

arrived in the autumn of 1239, and soon heard

that the Sultan of Karak had seized upon Jerusalem

and had overthrown the Tower of David ; its won-

derful masonry, its huge stones clamped with iron

and lead, had been unable to resist the destructive

fury of the Moslem. It seemed at first sight that this

disaster would be speedily avenged ; the newly

arrived Crusaders were the flower of France, with

the noblest Princes of the realm at their head. There

was the chivakous King of Navarre, a Troubadour

of no mean reputation, who when Count of Cham-

pagne had laid siege with success, so at least it was

said, to the heart of Queen Blanche, and who now,

instead of singing the praises of his lady, bewailed

in verse the woes of Jerusalem. There was Hugh the

Duke of Burgundy, a descendant of Hugh Capet ; and

Peter the Count of Brittany, sumamed Mauclerc.

Many nobles of renown bore arms in the enterprise

;

among these was Amaury de Montfort, the eldest son

of the conqueror of Languedoc, the chief whom St.
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Louis had appointed his deputy in the East.* But all chap.

the efforts of this gallant host were fated to end in "^ '

nothing. Disunion, as was always the case, proved

the bane of the Crusaders. They could never agree

among themselves as to the Mohammedan ally to be

countenanced, or the Mohammedan foe to be attacked.

If a truce was made with any Eastern power, its

continuance depended upon caprice. As the French

Chronicler remarks ;
' When the Sultan died, the

Truce also died.' In 1239, the Christians, as

usual, were divided into two parties ; the one,

foUovsdng Frederick's pohcy, wished for peace with

powerful Cairo and for war with Damascus ; the

other, seduced by Templars, burned to attack

Egypt.

The Count of Brittany had made a foray into

Syria, and had come back with many herds of

camels, oxen, and horses. The Duke of Burgimdy
and several other barons, jealous of this success,

resolved to march upon Gaza, avowing that they

had come to Palestine to fight the infidels. In vain

did the King of Navarre entreat them to delay their

enterprise, promising that, if they would wait but
one day, the whole army should march to Ascalon.

The mutineers, in defiance of the orders of their

elected chief, set out by night, crossed a small

stream into the enemy's country, and lay down to

feast and sleep at break of day. Then: camp was
pitched in a spot surrounded by hills. The Egyp-
tian Emir at Gaza, forewarned of their approach,
had bonfires hghted, and soon saw a vast crowd of
Saracens gathered under his banner. The countless

* Alb. Trium Fontium.
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CHAP, archers and slingers of the advancing enemy, the

beating of the drums and neighing of the horses,

caused the Christians to pause in their forward

movement. The Duke of Burgundy and the Count

of Jaffa declared that they should retreat, since they

were up to their knees in sand, and the Moslem were

thirteen to one. This they accordingly did, leaving

the impracticable Counts of Bar and Montfort to

await the onset of the foe. The Christian archers at

first made him give ground, but their arrows were

soon spent. Their cavalry charged bravely, and scat-

tered the opposing multitude more than once, being

careful always to return to their entrenchments. At
last, the Saracens feigned flight, while their light

troops, posted on the hills, rushed down upon the

camp of the Christians, who were hotly pursuing.

The host of the Lord was surrounded and driven to

yield at last from sheer exhaustion, after performing

prodigies of valour. This took place on the 13th

of November. The King of Navarre hurried from

Ascalon to the rescue, but found the field strewn

with the headless corpses of the Christians, who had

sold their hves dearly. The Moslem, being unpur-

sued, made a triumphant entry into Cairo with their

booty and prisoners, who were loaded with insults as

they passed along the streets, and were afterwards

employed in building palaces and colleges on the

banks of the Nile. Amaury de Montfort was one of

the luckless band. ' Cursed be the day,' cries a captive

Troubadour, ' that has robbed France of her brave

knights, Avhen so many of the valiant have become

slaves
!

' The Crusaders were discouraged ; they

quartered themselves at Jafia, Acre, Tyre, and

Tripoli, giving up their old plan of marching on
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Damascus ; their camp became a scene of jealousy chap.

and anarchy. The citizens of the various towns in

Palestine wept for the loss of the captive pilgrims,

and declared that the late defeat had been caused by

the pride and envy of the Christians. The Pope's

Legate used to end each of his sermons with the

words ;
' For God's sake, my dear people, pray

Him to restore to the chief men of this host then-

hearts !
'
*

Fighting being out of the question, the best thing

to be done was to renew the truce. The Templars

prevailed on their favourite ally, the Sidtan of Da-

mascus, to restore Jerusalem ; the French chiefs,

on the other hand, made an oflFensive and defensive

alhance with the Sultan of Egypt, who scandahzed

all good Mussulmen by thus leaguing himself with

idolaters. Orthodoxy was clearly on the wane ; the

zealots of Islam could not bear that Christians should

be allowed to buy arms at Damascus, and the Imaum
of the great Mosque refused to put up the usual

prayers in behalf of his Sovereign. -j- If the Moslem

were at variance with each other, much more so

were the Crusaders. The state of the Holy Land

had been most gloomy, more especially since the

Papal thunderbolt had been launched against Frede-

rick. All kinds of jarring interests battled at Acre,

the Crown of Cyprus against the Crown of Jerusalem,

the Temple against the Hospital, the Genoese against

the Pisans. A fresh element of disorder now made
itself felt. Early in 1240, Marsiho Giorgi came out

with the title of Bailiff of the Venetian State. Eager

to avenge himself upon Eichard Filangieri, who had

* MSS. of Ilothelin, quoted by Michaud. f Makrizi.
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refused to recognize the rights of Venice, the new-
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^°^^^ set up Alice, the Queen Dowager of Cyprus,

as a rival to her Hohenstaufen nephew. She gave

her hand to a French Baron, claimed the Crown of

Jerusalem, and received the homage of many of the

great nobles in June. The next step of the rebel

party was to seize upon Tyre, in which feat they

were aided by the Venetian galleys. Lothaire Fi-

langieri held the Castle of that city for the Em-
peror, but he soon had to yield it. His brother

Eichard the Marshal, who had left Palestine

for Apulia, was driven back into Tyre by a series

of mishaps at sea. 'We caught him,' writes the

Venetian Bailiff, ' and after erecting a gibbet on a
lofty tower within sight of the Castle, we threatened

to hang Mm. The garrison, fearing lest we should

hang him, yielded up the Castle, on condition of

their having leave to depart.' Thus ended the do-

minion at Tyre of those whom Giorgi calls ' the

Emperor's rascally Lombards ;' the city was now
placed in the hands of John of Ibelin.*

Frederick did his best for the French Crusaders

who were rotting in the dungeons of Cairo, although

they had set at nought his authority. He forbade

the Sultans of the East, threatening them with his

Imperial vengeance, to deal harshly with the pri-

soners,f He wrote to the King of England in April,

reminding the Christian world that the Emperor had

earnestly advised the delay of the Crusade, until the

war in Italy should be brought to an end. But the

Roman Priest had been the bane of the enterprise.

' We mourn for the loss sustained by the noble King-

* See the letters for 1240. f M. Paris.
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dom of Prance in the persons of her gallant soldiery, chap.

But we wni try to repair the damage, and to effect

the release of the illustrious captives. We think

that if the late Sultan of Cairo had now been alive, he

would have granted our request, out of the love he

used to profess for our Eoyal person.' These efforts

of Frederick in behalf of the imprisoned soldiers of

the Cross won him great popularity in England.

His interests in Palestine were furthered by the

arrival of his brother-in-law, the Earl of Cornwall,

early in October 1240. The brave Earl of Salisbury,

a future martyr to the cause, and Robert de Twenge,

the sturdy Yorkshire champion, were among the fol-

lowers of the EngUsh Prince, while the Earl of Albe-

marle died on his way to the Holy Land. Eichard

of Cornwall, who had entrusted himself to the

guidance of Theodoric, a Prior of the Hospital-

lers, landed at Acre, and was welcomed with the

ringing of bells, the chants of the priests, and the

music and dancing of the laity. The knights were

overjoyed to obtain a new leader. He ordered a

herald to proclaim that he would pay the expenses

in Palestine of every Crusader who was willing to

stay and fight boldly for Christ. The Earl had come

well furnished with money, the produce of those Cor-

nish tin mines, which long afterwards enabled him

to buy the Crown of the Empire. His fame had

preceded him ; before his arrival the Saracens were

shuddering at the approach of the nephew of the Lion-

hearted King. Old men perhaps still hved, who could

remember how the elder Eichard, lance in hand, had

ridden along the Saracen line at Jaffa from right to

left, without finding a man willing to encounter him.

Great things were expected from the Earl of Corn-
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CHAP, wall by both friends and foes ; tlie King of Navarre,

the Count of Brittany, and many of the French Cru-

saders, jealous of a foreign rival, had already made a

truce with Nazir, the Lord of Karak. It was agreed

that he should give up aU the prisoners taken at Gaza

whom he had in his hands, and the term of forty

days was allotted for the fulfilment of the condi-

tions of the truce. The French had then saUed

home without awaiting the arrival of Eichard,

and before the forty days were over ; thus leaving

the truce to take care of itself Nazir sent word

to the Englishman, that he could not now abide by

the conditions he had granted to the French. The
Crusaders accordingly marched to Jaffa, where they

were met by an envoy from the more complaisant

Sultan of Cairo, who proffered terms of peaca

Eichard, faithful to the scheme of politics marked
out by his Imperial brother-in-law, hastened to accept

the new alliance. The Duke of Burgundy, Count

Walter de Brienne, the Master of the Hospitallers,

and the chief part of the army, agreed to the peace,

which bore a strong resemblance to that obtained by
the Emperor himself twelve years before. The dis-

trict of Beyrout, the Castle of Nazareth, all the land

lying on the road between Jaffa and Jerusalem, the

Holy City itself, Bethlehem, Bethany, and a number

of other Castles and villages which were named,

were once more handed over to the Christians ; the

prisoners taken at Gaza were also to be given up.

As soon as the truce had been arranged, Eichard of

Cornwall employed his time in building a strong

Castle at Ascalon, which he surrounded with a double

wall and lofty towers, leaving the outside ditch to

be finished after Easter. Ascalon, as Eichard re-
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marked, was the key to the Kingdom of Jerusalem chap.

from the South, and was the point whence Egypt

could be most easily overawed. On the 23rd of

April, 1241, he had the joy of receiving the captive

heroes lost at Gaza. Thirty-three nobles, five hun-

dred knights and pilgrims of the middle rank, and a

great many retainers of the Templars and Hospital-

lers, were given up by their Egyptian gaolers. Pope

Gregory, mindful of the services rendered to Eome
by the De Montforts, had in the previous month sent

money for the ransom of Amaury.* Not satisfied with

regaining the prisoners, Earl Richard procured some

vehicles and horses, and collected the unburied bones

that lay bleaching on the plain of Gaza. These he

brought to Ascalon and buried in the cemetery there
;

leaving money for daily masses to be sung for ever,

on behalf of the souls of the martyred Crusaders.

He became very popular in France, owing to this

graceful act ; but he incurred the iU wUl of the surly

Templars, who looked down upon him as a mere

boy, on his dechning to place his Castle of Ascalon

in their hands ; this, together with the money needed

for its completion, he handed over to an agent of the

Emperor's. His truce was broken, immediately after

his departure in 1241, by the unruly Brotherhood.

They moreover blockaded the Hospitallers in their

houses at Acre, and drove the Teutonic knights out

of that city, in order to spite Frederick. The Ger-

mans fled to their Kaiser and complained of the

insolence of the Templars ; murmurs arose through-

out Christendom, that vast revenues were bestowed,

as it seemed, for the purpose of fattening an Order

which was causing the ruin of the Holy Land.f

* Wadding for 1241.
f M. Paris.
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CHAP. In September, the Emperor sent Eoger of Amici,

at that time Captain and Chief Justiciary in Sicily

and Calabria, on an embassy to Sultan JSTodgemed-

din, the son of the deceased Kamel. The deputy,

laden with rich presents, arrived in Egypt on

board a ship called the Half-World ; his attendants

were a hundred in number. They entered Cairo

from the side nearest to the Pyramids, mounted on

Nubian steeds belonging to the Sultan. The city

was illuminated, and the whole of its population

came forth to welcome the ItaHan Ambassadors.

These were lodged at the cost of Nodgemeddin, who
defrayed aU their charges with unexampled liberality.

They were allowed to pass their time as they chose,

and to hunt and draw the crossbow ; they made a

treaty of alliance between the Sultan and the Em-
peror, and did not leave Egypt untO. the spring of

1242.*

In this year, Frederick sent his trusty friend, the

Count of Acerra, to replace Eichard Eilangieri in

Palestine. The new deputy, who had already go-

verned that country for the Emperor in 1227, set

out from Apulia in June.f He found the Hospi-

tallers more favourable now to the Imperial claims

than they had been during his former sojourn

in the Holy Land, and he entrusted them with the

care of the Castle at Ascalon. They were allowed

the Crown revenues derived from this place, and

both Erederick and Conrad joined in the convey-

ance. J The Count of Acerra remained for at least

six years in Palestine, where he rallied the Emperor's

* Vitaj Patr. Alexand. in Eeinaud, and Appendix to Malaterra.

I Eic. San Germano. 1 See the letters for 1243.
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partizans. At the time of his arrival, the Templars, chap.

the implacable foes of his master, were rejoicing over

a victory they had lately won against great odds.*

A most savage war was being waged between the

soldiers of the Cross and the Sultan of Karak, the

destroyer of the Tower of David. This Prince

massacred the Pilgrims, male and female, on the

road to the Holy City, putting them to death at its

very gates. In 1243, the Christians made a foray

into the lands of their ruthless enemy, who ruled

over Hebron and the shores of the Dead Sea ; they

sacked Naplous, razed the mosque, and slew men, wo-

men, and children ; no mercy was shown even to those

of the Moslem, who offered to become Christians. But

the dread of a common danger united the masters of

Acre and Karak. They both ahke feared the grow-

ing power of Nodgemeddin, the Sidtan of Egypt.

The Lord of Damascus also entered into an alhance

with the Christians, who delivered up to him a pre-

tender to his throne. The poUcy of the Templars,

as opposed to that of the Emperor, now reigned tri-

umphant. The new alUes marched once more towards

Gaza ; in the mean time, the Christians found them-

themselves masters of the whole of Palestine, and

seemed to think that their rule would last for ever.

In vain did the new Pope command them to rebuild

the ruined walls of Jerusalem, and to tax the coun-

try for that purpose ; they cared not for good coun-

sel.
-f"

Gemaleddin, who at this time travelled through

the Holy Land, was astonished to see them in posses-

sion, not only of the Holy Sepulchre, but even of the

Mosque of Omar, which Frederick had been unable to

* M. Paris.
-f
Eaynaldus for 1243.
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CHAP, wring from the Sultan. The Arab chronicler saw-

priests and monks prepare to sing mass, with clialices

of wine in their hands ; when he entered the Mosque,

he was annoyed by the ringing of bells, a sound

unmusical to Moslem ears. But this good fortune

was not to last very long,—although Armand of

Perigord, the Grand Master of the Templars, wrote
' in jubilant strains to his brethren in England, boast-

ing that the Christians were now enjoying privileges

which had been lost to them for six and fifty years.

This was due to the Templars, to the Prelates, and

to a few of the local Barons. It only remained to

seize upon Gaza, the key to Egypt ; and for this

purpose the Sultans of Damascus and Karak had

promised then- aid.

But JSTodgemeddin, the Sultan of Cairo, had aUies

of his own, who had not as yet made their appearance

on the Jordan. The Kharizmians were a tribe dwell-

ing on the shores of the Caspian Sea from time im-

memorial ; Herodotus himself has noted their name.

In the Thirteenth Century, they won great renown

under their brave Sultan Gelaleddin, whose valour

inspired Zingis Khan himself -with respect. But the

tribe had been driven before the savage onset of the

Mongols, and was now wandering about Asia, far

from its old home ; as the Christians remarked, the

Tartars had dragged forth the snakes from their

holes. These Kharizmians were the men whom the

Sultan of Cairo wanted. At his call, in 1244, they

crossed the Euphrates, to the number of 10,000

horsemen under four Khans, bringing their wives and

children along with them. They burned, massacred,

and pillaged in Syria, until the Sultan of Damascus
Avas fam to recall his troops from Gaza. They then
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marched down by way of Galilee into the Holy chap.

Land, their promised guerdon. The Christians in

terror left Jerusalem, which was still unfortified, for

Jaffa ; but they were soon brought back by a report

that the enemy had been defeated, and that the

standard of the Cross was still to be seen on the

waUs of the Holy City. Many of the unwary

returned accordingly, and thus fell into the trap laid

for them at Eamah by the savage Kharizmians.

Seven thousand men and women were massacred in

a narrow pass ; their blood streamed down the sides

of the mountains like water. The Holy Sepulchre

was defiled by the slaughter of the nuns and aged

men, who had fled thither for refuge. Priests were

beheaded at the altars ; the Kharizmians shouted,

' Let us slay them where they have drunk wine in

honour of their God, who was hung on a tree
!'

The tomb of Christ Avas destroyed, and its sculptured

pillars were sent as a trophy to Medina. The bones

of Godfrey de Bouillon and of the other Frank

Kings were thrown into the fire. Calvary, Mount

Zion, the Tomb of the Virgin, and the Church at

Bethlehem, which had hitherto always been respected

by Moslem conquerors, were now profaned. Such

was the fruit of the Templars' pohcy. Never, since

these disastrous days, has Jerusalem been given back

into the hands of the Christians.

The Patriarch, who had come to Palestine earlier

in the year, narrowly missed being one of the

victims. He called vipon all the alhes, Christian and
Paynim, to march against the ruthless invaders. The
Syrian Princes speed.ily appeared at Acre, and were
honoured with a sumptuous reception. The Prince

of Emesa in particular was hailed by the Crusaders
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CHAP, as 'one of tlie best Barons of Paganism.'* Ibn-

ghiouzi was a Avitness to the strange alliance which

the Templars had formed; he saw the Christian

priests bestowing their blessing upon the Moslem,

and giving them wine from their chalices. On the

4th of October, the confederates left Acre, and

marched aU. together to Karita, a place near Gaza,

which had five years before proved so fatal to the

arms of Christendom. Walter de Brienne, Comit of

Jafia, the son of that Champenois whom Innocent

the Third had called into ApuHa forty years earher,

led the left wing, where fought the Knights of St.

John. The Patriarch, armed with a piece of the

True Cross, the Templars, and the barons of Pales-

tine formed the centre. The Moslem from Syria

were on the right. On the other side the Khariz-

mians and the Egyptians, ten times more numerous

than the Christians, were drawn up in warhke array,

led by the Emir Bibars, who had united all his forces

at Gaza.f On the 18th of October, the Christians

began the battle, against the advice of their Syrian

allies. It lasted from morning to night; numbers

feU on the side of the Cross, but four times as many

of the enemy were cut off. Presh succours came in

to the Kharizmians, and on the morrow the fight was

renewed. Walter de Brienne m vain entreated his

knights to charge, before the enemy's ranks were

formed. Even at that crisis, he was refused absolu-

tion by the Patriarch, who had excommunicated him

for detaining a tower at Jaffa claimed by the Church.

The Bishop of Eamah, indignant at the unchristian

conduct of his superior, gave the gallant soldier the

• Joinville. I Makrizi.
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desired absolution, which had been lavishly bestowed chap.

by the Prelates upon the whole of the army. The

pair then set spurs to their horses and fell upon the

hindmost division of the enemy, but the Count was

taken prisoner, and his men were slaughtered or

driven into the sea. The Sultan of Kamel, the ally

of the Christians, fought on until he had only four-

score men left out of two thousand. The Khariz-

mians won the day, and overpowered by sheer

weight of numbers the Christian host, which now

stood alone. Nobles, knights, crossbowmen, and

infantry were alike involved in the hideous

butchery. The Bishop of St. George and the

Lord of Kayphas were slain; the chiefs of the

Hospitallers and Templars and the Archbishop of

Tyre were made prisoners. ' Never was there so

glorious a day for Islam,' cries Ibn-ghiouzi, ' not

even under Noureddin and Saladin ! I passed over the

battle-field the next morning, and was told that more

than 30,000 corpses had been counted.' 'Why did

you rush upon death ? ' said the conquerors to their

prisoners. ' We would rather die in battle,' was the

answer, 'and thus buy the salvation of om- souls,

than yield to base flight.' In fact, only thirty-three

Templars, twenty-six Hospitallers, and three of the

Teutonic Order fled away with the Patriarch of Jeru-

salem and Philip de Montfort, the Standard-bearer

of the Kingdom. These, escaping half-dead from the

field, found refuge at Ascalon, and thence fell back

upon Acre, where there was scarcely a house that

had not some victim to mourn. The enemy very

soon pitched their camp in the plain near that city,

and ran wUd over the country, sharing out the lands,

and collecting the revenues from the not unwilling
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^5^' provincials, who welcomed a Moslem master. The

1229-1250.
Patriarch entreated aid from the rulers of Cyprus

and Antioch. No help was to be expected by the

Christians from their late Syrian comrades, who had

been false to Islam. Thus the chronicler Gemaled-

din describes the scruples of the Prince of Emesa,

who had wept over the loss of his men, and had fled

back into the North without his baggage. ' By
Allah,' so the Prince said, ' the Lord told me in my
heart that we could not win, because we had sought

out the friendship of the Franks.' On the other

hand, the joy of the conquerors of Gaza was un-

bounded. The illumination at Cairo in honour of

the victory lasted for several days ; the prisoners,

eight hundred in number. Christian and Moslem,

were brought in on camels ; and the heads of the

slain were stuck upon the gates of the city. IsTodge-

meddin now found himself master of great part of

the Holy Land ; Jerusalem, Ascalon, and Tiberias

acknowledged his sway. Li November, his Kha-

rizmian allies laid siege to Jaffa, a stronghold which,

Avell repaired and fortified by the Emperor sixteen

years before, withstood their attacks. To induce its

surrender, they hung up Count Walter de Brienne by

the arms on a gallows ; but the hero besought the

Hospitallers, who formed the garrison, not to yield,

whatever torture they might see him undergo, since

they would assuredly all be massacred. The besiegers,

foiled by his constancy, sent him to Cairo, where the

merchants begged him of the Sultan. They flew

upon their old enemy in his dungeon, and hacked

him to pieces.* Thus died Walter de Brienne, one

* Joinville.
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of a race of heroes that did honour to Champagne, chap

and cousm to Conrad, the rightful King of Jeru-

salem.

The Syrian Princes, who had lately fought against

Nodgemeddin, were m dismay. The Lord of Karak

lost nearly all his towns, and the Kharizmians, led by

the Sultan of Cairo in person, starved out Damascus

after a six months' blockade. Angry at being

debarred from pillaging it, they renounced their

alhance with Nodgemeddin, and sided with their old

Syrian enemies. But they were defeated in two

great battles in the year 1247, and disappeared from

the borders of the Holy Land, which they had

ruined. The Emir Fakreddin in the mean time

razed to the ground Tiberias and Ascalon, which the

Earl of Cornwall had in vain fortified. Thus the

whole of these comphcated poHtical changes ended

in Nodgemeddin, whose alliance the Emperor had

courted, becoming master of Egypt, Palestine, and

Syria ; while the pohcy of the Templars had brought

about the downfall of the Frank Kingdom, and had

left the Christians little besides Acre, Tyre, and a

few other places. The Bishop of Beyrout and

Arnulf, a Dominican Friar, were sent to Venice with

the piteous tidings of 1244.*

The Emperor, who derived all his knowledge of

these disasters from the Teutonic Brethren at Acre,

the recipients of many a Hohenstaufen charter, did

not fail to call the attention of Europe to the cause

of the mischief. In his letter, he inveighed against

the folly of the Patriarch and the rashness of the

* For the events of the year see the letters in M. Paris, and also

Joinville and Makrizi.
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CHAP, chiefs, who had disregarded all the rules of war.

But the Templars were the parties most to be

blamed ; they had broken the Emperor's treaty with

the Sultan of Cairo, and had, like simple fools, put

theic trust in the Sultans of Damascus and Karak.

This was hke sending for oil to put out a raging fire.

The unbeheving Princes had been received iato the

houses of the Temple, and had there been allowed to

invoke the name of Mohammed and to perform their

religious rites. It was no wonder that they had turned

back in the day of battle and left the Christians to

fall a prey to the Southern Moslem. ' The Lord has

chastened us,' thus Frederick wrote, ' but we glory

each in the woes of the other. Satan is working,

while Simon is asleep. Arouse ye then, brave men,

and snatch up your arms. We before offered to lead

the French Crusaders and to keep a thousand aux-

iliary knights in our pay ; but the Pope would not

grant us the peace we sought of him. We now
agaki renew our offers, in spite of the threatening

storm of the Tartars, and of the perils of the Em-
pire at Constantinople. When Italy is at peace,

our wings will recover their strength.'

Much harm had been done to Palestine by the

excommunication in 1239 ; but the great event of

1245 proved even a sharper stroke. In vain did

King Louis despatch a body of knights, while the

Earl of Cornwall supphed his friends the Hospi-

tallers with a thousand pounds. In vain did the

successor of Gregory devote the twentieth part of

aU Church revenues for three years to the rehef of

the Holy Land ; in vain did he forbid the sale of

warUke engines to the Saracens, and curse the pirates

who intercepted the Christian galleys. It was in this
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year that Damascus fell into the hands of the arch- chap.
. . XV.

enemy of the Christians, Sultan Nodgemeddin. One

of the stock charges brought against the Emperor

was, that he was in the habit of receiving envoys

from this representative of Saladin. But the Temp-

lars themselves in their distress were glad to imitate

Frederick and send an embassy to the feet of the

Sultan of Cairo. The Mohammedan scowled at

them, reproached them with their disloyal conduct

towards the Emperor and the Earl of Cornwall, and

refused to aUow his prisoners to be ransomed. ' If

you wish for the release of your brethren,' said the

interpreters, ' all you have to do is to ask for the in-

tercession of the Emperor Frederick, whom our

Lord loves and respects above aU men.' The Temp-
lars, haughty as ever, replied, ' Never, so long as we
breathe, will we agree to this !

' Their great patron

the Pope, seeing that there was hardly a Castle in

Palestine able to hold out against the Moslem, asked

Nodgemeddin to grant a truce. The Sultan's answer

to ' the universal mouthpiece of the Christians, the

leader of the sons of baptism,' is still extant. It runs

thus ;
' A messenger came before us from the holy

Pope, and we put faith in his words concerning

Christ, of whom we know more than you do, and
whom we glorify more than you do. We also wish

for peace ; but the Pope knows of the friendship

that has been estabhshed between us and the Em-
peror since the time of the Sultan my father ; and
you know how matters stand between you and the

Emperor. Our messenger at his Court will wait

upon you and bring back your answer, upon which
we shall act for the advantage of aU in common.'
The Papal Court declared that Frederick had
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CHAP, prompted this letter, in order to secure peace for

himself.

In 1247, the preachers of the Cmsade were active,

but the wars raging in Germany and Italy prevented

any succour from reaching Palestine. When Jeru-

salem fell into the hands of Saladin, sixty years earher,

all Christendom had rushed to the rescue ; but now
only one King made any serious efforts to save the

the Holy City from the grasp of Saladin's great-

nephew. In 1248, St. Louis steered for Cyprus,

followed by the chivalry of France. Two friars, dis-

ciples of Abbot Joachim, had beheld the embarkation

of the gallant host, and had amid general execration

foretold the coming disaster.* Frederick took care

to supply his Eoyal brother with provisions, and in

vain begged leave to accompany him ; this the ran-

cour of the Church would not allow. The Sixth

Crusade was now fairly on foot. Late in 1249, Da-

mietta once more feU into the hands of the Crusaders,

soon to be again lost by their rashness. The spirit

of Cardinal Pelagius seemed to be guiding the ill-

fated undertaking. Early in 1250, the whole French

army became the prisoners of the new Sultan of Cairo,

the son of JSTodgemeddiD.. This disaster far surpassed

those of 1221, 1239, and 1244. It was asked why
the Lord had abandoned his followers ? of what use

were prayers and almsgiving? was the law of Mo-
hammed better than that of Christ? The Greek
fire and the Saracen galleys on the Nile were once

more employed with fatal effect. The Count of Artois

and the Earl of SaUsbury were the noblest victims.

The three knightly Orders, as at Gaza, lost ahnost

* Salimbene, who was tlien in Provence.
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every man they had. King Loviis, whose Hfe had chap.

been with difficulty spared, hastened from the scene

of shame to hide his head at Acre ; and even that

city was threatened by the conquering Paynim. The

Templars and Hospitallers, the Genoese and Pisans,

furnished the sorrow-stricken Crusader with money

to pay his ransom.* He found Acre a prey to its

usual broils. Queen Alice was dead, but her son

and John of Ibelin were in fuU vigour. The Pope

was supporting the Lusignans against the Hohen-

staufen Princes, and demanded that the Count of

Acerra should be driven from TripoU. Even the

clergy were taking part in the struggle, not always

on the side of their Head. The Pisans, staunch as

ever to Frederick, used to hoist his standard as their

galleys sailed into Acre, and even unfurled the hated

ensign in the Churches during festivals, ' to the peril

of their souls and the scandal of the pubhc.'f The
Emperor's rights were respected by the French, who
refused to jdeld up certain places in the Holy Land
to the Sultan, because these towns belonged to Fre-

derick.J It was now an era of transition ; changes

occurred with starthng rapidity. An Oriental revo-

lution had, curiously enough, been witnessed by St.

Louis during his stay in Egypt. The race of Saladin

lost their crown ; Cairo became the prize of their

murderers ; and the Mamelukes installed themselves

in the palaces of the grandson of Sultan Kamel, Fre-

derick's beloved ally. Not many years afterwards,

Frederick's own grandson lost his life and his claim

* M. Paris, whom see for all the events in Palestine.

I Regesta of Innocent IV., quoted by Br^hoUes,

J Joinville.
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CHAP, to the Crown of Jerusalem, a barren honour ; but
XV. . . . .

this event is beyond our Kmits.

On reviewing the course of affairs in Palestine

between 1229, the year of Frederick's departure

from its shores, and 1250, we are struck by the

rotten and unhealthy state of the whole body pohtic.

Every class, every nation, every Order had its own

private interests, to which it was ready to sacrifice

the common weal. It was not so much the power

of the Moslem as the factiousness of the Christians

that overthrew the work begim by Godfrey and

restored by Frederick. When that Emperor left

Acre, everything went to ruin. The one strong

hand was wanting, which had held all together, and

had saved the Crusaders in spite of themselves. After

1229, the Templars had their own way. Yet for

sixty years longer the handful of Christians held

their precarious ground, clinging with desperate

grasp to the strip of land they occupied, though

expecting every moment to be pushed into the sea

by the overpowertug strength of the Moslem. A
champion would every now and then come forward,

whose presence for an instant revived drooping hopes

and seemed to promise salvation. The choicest

spirits of Germany, France, Italy, and England ap-

peared on the scene. Hermann von Saka, St. Louis,

Theobald Visconti, and Edward Longshanks, all

visited the Holy Land after the departure of Frede-

rick the Second. The wisdom of the statesman, the

chivalry of the saint, the zeal of the churchman, and

the vigour of the warrior, were alike placed for a

moment at the service of the Christians in the East.

But all was in vain ; the disease was incurable ; it

was a righteous retribution that drove from the Holy
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Land those who were unworthy to hold it. About chap,

forty years after Frederick's death, Acre, which had

witnessed his efforts and his requital, was lost; the

one remaining stronghold of the Christians, at that

time a foul sink of iniquity, fell into the hands of

the Moslem. With the loss of Acre the Crusades

came to an end, having drained the blood and trea-

sure of Christendom for two hundred years. The

Thirteenth century, which was witness to so many
changes, saw at its end a race of men who cared not

to risk their lives in the sands of Gaza or on the

banks of the Mle, and who were deaf to the calls of

Eome. The Holy See had overthrown the Hohen-

staufens ; it was soon to become an accomplice in

the doom of their worst enemies, the Knights of the

Temple.
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CHAPTEE XVI.

A.D. 1241 —A.D. 1245.

' LTigdun'ensem rhetor dietnrus ad aram.'— Jutenai..

OBAF. riTEE death of Pope Gregory the Nintli in August,

X 1241, seemed to be the one thing wanting to

complete the triumph of the Emperor. The rebels

both in Italy and in Germany were at this time few,

and were paralyzed by the crushing blows that had

befallen them of late; the Tartars and theMoslem were

too far off to disturb Frederick's career 'of success.

He had now foreign Princes at .his side, to witness

his good fortune. The Crusaders, who had bled at

Gaza and toiled at Ascalon, were in Italy. The

Count of Nevers and Amaury de Montfort, the latter

of whom had never recovered the hardships of his

dungeon at Cairo, died soon after landing in Apulia.*

But the brother of the King of England was enjoying

a sojourn of ahnost four months at the brilhant

Court of the Emperor. little did Frederick think,

that in 1241 he was hviag in familiar intercourse

with two of his successors, Eichard of Cornwall and

Eodolph of Habsburg ! The Earl set off for his own

country towards the end of the year, followed by

many of the needy Frenchmen, whom he had ran-

somed, and in whose behalf he had iaterested his

* Alb. Trium Fontium.
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powerful brother-in-law. Proclamation was made chap.

throughout the Empire, that no one, under penalty

of a most cruel death, should presume upon the

widowed state of the Church, or annoy the clergy

and the returning Pilgrims. Earl Eichard had also

used his influence to promote the election of a new

Pope. Frederick, whose good fortune seemed to

be ever increasing, now received a fresh supply of

gold. The Papal agents took their flight from Dover

late in the year, having their saddle-bags weU stuffed

with money wrung from England, Scotland, and

Ireland. Walter of Ocra, the Emperor's Ambassa-

dor, arrived too late to prevent their escaping to

France with their ill-gotten gains. After hearing of

the Pope's death, they hastened on to Italy, closely

followed by Walter, and they stowed their treasures

in the houses of their kinsmen. Frederick, informed

of this, ordered a strict search to be made throughout

the cities of Italy. He tlorew into prison the Papal

collectors, who had been stirring up the kingdoms of

the world against him. He also confiscated the goods

of these men, whose ruin further entailed that of their

kinsmen. They were forced to give an account of

the money they had collected, and the merchants of

the various cities superintended its disbursement.*

The King of England apparently made no com-
plaint regarding the vast sums which had thus found

their way out of his realm into the Imperial coffers.

The King of France was less complaisant towards the

Prince, whose power seemed to be overshadowing

the whole of Christendom. Many of the liighest of

the French clergy were stiU pining in the Apulian

* M. Paris.
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CHAP, dungeons, where they had been shut up by Frede-

rick's orders. It was scarcely prudent ui hun to

affront the body, to which they belonged. The

Galhcan Church was then, as it has always been, one

of the most powerful in Europe, and it was already

beginning to develope its distinctive tenets. The

late Pope had written in 1227 to Cardinal Eomano,

his Legate in France, rebuking him for having

dealt harshly with that Church, as though it had

been heretical, whereas it was second only to Eome,

and was the mirror of all Christendom.* The

French clergy bestirred themselves in behalf of their

captive brethren, and sent the Prior of La Charite

with a letter to the Emperor. Christ was suffering,

so the document averred, in the persons of His fol-

lowers, who had been punished for obeying their

Head. Let their gaoler consult his fame and the

interest of his soul by setting them free ; let him

hearken to the sobs and tears of the GaUican Church,

and keep heU-fire and the Judgment Day before his

eyes. The Church might seem to be afflicted ; but

she was always most powerfal when brought low,

just as the Ark was borne aloft by the angry waves

in the Deluge. St. Louis himself came to the help of

his imprisoned subjects. He sent the Abbot of

Corbie and another envoy into Italy, requesting that

the French Prelates might be set free. Frederick,

drunk with success, made a most arrogant reply;

' It is the Providence of God that has placed in our

hands the Prelates, not of France alone, but of other

provinces ; these men we hold as our enemies. The

might of the Empire surpasses all human power, and

* Middlehill MSS. No. 130, Eegesta Gregorii IX. for 1227.
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every animal trembles at the footprints of the Lion. chap.

Be not astonished if Augustus is keeping in prison
'—

the Prelates who were striving to crush Cassar.'*

St. Louis despatched a noble answer by the Abbot of

Cluny, who had been already released from the Em-

peror's fetters. The King appealed to the old

treaties of peace, v/hich made but one State of the

Empire and France. His Prelates had only obeyed

the Pope, and had never meant to wrong the Em-
peror. ' We consider their detention,' the King went

on, ' as a personal injury ; remember that we would

not hsten to the Bishop of Palestrina and the other

Legates of the Church, who entreated our alliance

against you, and who have never been able to derive

from our Kingdom anything that could harm you.

Let Lnperial prudence reflect ; let it weigh our letter

in the balance of justice ; and let it not obey the

intoxication of power and its own good pleasure

;

since the Eealm of France is not so weakened as to

allow itself to be galled by your spurs.' Frederick

was wise in time ; he refrained from aggrieving the

House of Capet, the old ally of his family ; and he

restored the French prisoners to their homes.

The latter part of the year 1241 was taken up

with the intrigues attendant upon a Papal election.

On hearing of Gregory's death, Frederick allowed the

Cardinals to meet at Eome, and gave a hint, full of

meaning, to the Conclave by ordering out bodies of

men, who were to ravage the Campagna from two

different quarters. The Senator shut up the Cardinals

in the Sette Sole, while their two captive brethren

* Prselatos in angusto tenet Augiistus, qui ad Csesaris angustias

nitebantur.
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CHAP, were taken to Tivoli by the Emperor's command.

1241-1245.
Li September, lie returned once more into his King-

dom, and determined on building a new city in front

of Ceprano ; to this he gave the name of Flagella,

since it was designed to be the scourge of Eome.

Eichard of Montenero, the Justiciary of the Province,

acted as overseer of the work ; the inhabitants of

three neighbouring towns were ordered to remove into

the new foundation, and a number of men from the

abbeys and counties near the Garighano were pressed

to serve as masons. The proposed stronghold how-

ever was never completed. Frederick passed by way
of Benevento, which had yielded to his arms in the

spring, and he spent the winter at Foggia. Here a

pubhc sale took place which caused great scandal.

Andrew of Cicala had already stripped the various

Churches of their treasures. He had taken from

San Germano alone a golden and a silver table, a

costly statue, and many jewels and silk vestments,

the property of the Virgin and St. Benedict. Upon
these articles a price was put, at which the Churches

were allowed to redeem them ; this took place in

October.* Each Justiciary throughout the King-

dom was ordered to assess a specified sum of money

upon the provinces, in order to cover the Empe-

ror's debts contracted at Faenza and Pisa. He called

God to witness that he was loth to throw fresh bur-

dens upon the shoulders of his subjects, but the state

of his Treasury, drained of its supplies, allowed him

no choice. The end of the war could not now be

far off. The inroad into the Campagna was delayed;

still the exportation of horses and arms was forbidden.

* Ric. San Germane.
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1241-1245.

Something resembling peace was established, while chm'.

the Cardinals were wrangling over the election at

Eome. Frederick had probably reckoned upon a

happy winter at Foggia, but he was doomed to disap-

pointment. On the 1st of December, his charming

Empress, Isabella of England, died in child-birth.*

This daughter of the Plantagenets lies bmded in the

crypt of the Cathedral at Audria, by the side of

Frederick's second Empress, Yolande de Brienne

;

their effigies are still pointed out. The bereaved

husband ordered aU the beUs in the Kingdom to be

tolled for the deceased, and her funeral rites to be duly

solemnized by the clergy, under pain of his indigna-

tion. He sent to England a letter fuU. of sorrow at

the loss of the best-beloved of all his consorts. He
mourned that his prosperity, of late so remarkable,

was now chequered by so cruel a blow. No money or

care would have been spared, had it been possible

to ward off the decree of the Lord of Lords. StiU,

two noble pledges, a fiitm'e King and Queen, remained

to keep ahve the memory of their mother, and to

bind the throne of Cassar and that of the Enghsh

King closely together. Li spite of all these laments,

Frederick was soon intent upon a fourth marriage.

In the next year, he forbade his friend the Duke of

Austria to seek the hand of a Princess of Bohemia,

saying that he wanted the lady for himselff This

wedding never took place, but the proposal seems

for a time to have detached Bohemia from the clerical

party. The loss of Isabella was felt in her own
country as well as in Apuha. A year later, Henry
of England, who was carrying on a senseless war

* Ric. San Germano. f Chron. Garstense.
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CHAP. aa;ainst France, wrote to Erederick from Gascony,
XVT cj 7 •/

begging the Emperor to remember the words spoken

by the Empress on her brother's behalf just before

her death. The King sent a similar message to Peter

de Vinea, being most eager to make a treaty with

Peter's master.* The death of Isabella was followed

within two months by that of her step-son Henry,

who breathed his last, as already stated, at Martorano.

The Princes, Barons, Judges, and knights of the

neighbourhood came to his funeral, and Brother

Luke, a Franciscan of great learning and reputation,

preached a sermon, according to the custom of

Apulia. He took for his text the words, ' And Abra-

ham stretched forth his hand, and took the knife to

slay his son.' The learned men present muttered ;

' The friar will say things to-day that will cost him

his head.' But Luke preached so forcibly in favour of

justice, that the Emperor wished to have a copy of

the sermon, having heard it praised,f Another time,

when Frederick was entering some city in solemn

procession, a friar very different from Luke, covetiag

the honour of martyrdom, rushed out of the crowd,

caught hold of the reins of his Sovereign's horse,

and denounced the rider as a heretic. The guards

wanted to slay, or at least to flog, the noisy rebel

;

but Cgesar ordered him to be let go unharmed,

saying ; ' The fellow would like me to inflict mar-

tyrdom upon him ; but he shall never have his earnest

desire at my hands.' J
During the latter months of 1241, Frederick kept

a watchful eye upon the Cardinals, then in Conclave.

Two of their body were in his hands ; the other

* Rymer. | SaKmbene. J Vitoduranus.
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ten were shut up in the Sette Sole by the Senator, chap.

until a new Pope should be chosen. These ten were 1

divided into two parties ; four against six. The

Bishop of Ostia, supported by Sinibald Piesco and

Eichard Annibaldi, declared for Eomano the Bishop

of Porto. But Frederick objected to this candidate

for three reasons ; Eomano, while Legate in Prauce,

had been a cruel persecutor of the University of

Paris, he had been accused of debauching Queen

Blanche, and he had been active in inflaming the

late Pope against the Emperor. Cardinal Geoffrey

Castighone of Milan was put forward by five of his

brethren, including Colonna, Summercote, and Eegnier

of Viterbo. But no election could take place, unless

two-thirds at least of the votes were given in favour

of the successful candidate. In this dilemma, the

Conclave begged Prederick to restore his two illus-

trious prisoners to Eome. He ordered the pair into

his presence ; when the uncompromising Bishop of

Palestrina excommunicated the Emperor to his face.*

Cardinal Otho was apparently more reasonable ; he

was allowed to rejoin his brethren at Eome, upon

giving hostages and promising to return to his prison,

unless he himself should be elected Pope.

The Senator kept the Cardinals in the strictest con-

finement. The intense heat, the scarcity of food,

and the annoying delay of the election proved too

much for some of them. Eobert de Summercote died,

and his Enghsh countrymen vowed that he had been

poisoned. Sinibald Piesco fell ill, and was almost

given over. Eomano, the rival candidate, died appa-

rently not very long after this time. At last, on the

* M. Paris for 1245.
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^.^- 16th of October, Cardinal Geoflfrey was proclaimed

Pope, and took the name of Celestine IV. He was

merely meant to act as a stop-gap, for he was an

aged man, the nephew of Pope Urban HI.*

The new Pope only reigned seventeen days, and

died before he could be consecrated. 'The charge of

poison was once more repeated, but as usual, it is

quite groundless. Whenever a person of considera-

tion died in this age, his friends invariably talked of

poison. The Cardinals had no vdsh to be shut up

once more in the Sette Sole. They fled from Eome
leaving their Lord unburied, and were scattered over

Central Italy. The Eoman populace flew to arms

and pulled down the Castle of John Colonna, who
was throvra into prison on account of his Ghibelhne

leanings. Cardinal Otho, faithful to his word as

became one of the house of Montferrat, went back to

his gaoler. The Emperor was charmed by the

honourable behaviour of this clerical Eegulus, and

forgot in some degree the excommunications which

Otho, when in England, had thundered against the

persecutor of the Church. . Several of the English

clergy, headed by the Archbishop of York and the

Bishop of Lincoln, now despatched a message to

Frederick, entrusting it to the begging Friars, the

best travellers of the time. They charged him, as

he valued his soul's health, to harass the Church no

longer, since his old enemies were dead, and it was

not right to make the innocent suffer for the guilty.

But Frederick answered, ' Who is hindering the wel-

fare of the Church ? Not I ; but the stubborn pride

and greediness of the Romans. Who can wonder if I

* De Curbio and M. Paris.
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withstand tlie English and Eoman Churches, which chap.

excommunicate me, defame me, and are always

pouring forth money to do me wrong ?
' Thus the

EngHsh Prelates, who had put up their prayers for

Peter while he was in prison, and who had ordered

fasts and litanies to be proclaimed throughout their

land, found that their well-meaning attempt was fol-

lowed by no results.*

But the dismay caused in England by this failure

was nothing to the turmoil that kept Italy convulsed.

There had been a tremendous panic at Genoa in the

disastrous summer of 1241, when her Admiral Malo-

cello fled home with only five ships of the convoy.

But the burghers were soon able to direct all their

attention to a Caravan, or fleet from the East, which

was expected to arrive. Frederick, so it was said,

had sent forty galleys to the Eiviera, to look after

this rich prize ; but it was brought in safely after

some fighting. Ansaldo di Mari led the forty galleys

up to the city, while the Caravan, so narrowly res-

cued, was being unladen in the harbour. Genoa,

roused by the danger, fitted out a fleet of fifty-one

galleys to serve under the banner of St. George, and
raised the siege of JSToH. Frederick's seamen made
off, after throwing anchors, ladders, and siege mate-

rials into the water, and were chased for a whole day.

Fulco Guercio was left in command at Noli, while

the enemy lurked in Savona, within view of Genoa.

The Emperor, annoyed at the failure of this attempt,

ordered a combined attack to be made by sea and
land. Pallavicino and Marino of Eboh, his able

Captains, brought up a large force from Tuscany and

* M. Paris.
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great Council, and then marched forth. One enemy-

did not dare to leave the mountains ; the other was

routed with the loss of two banners. The Genoese

next attempted to burn the Emperor's fleet in Savona,

but were thwarted by a storm. They took post at

Albenga, and saw the enemy's crews melting away

by desertion. At last Ansaldo sailed back to Pisa,

and thence to Sardinia and Sicily.* Genoa had

escaped unharmed from the most alarming dangers

;

Wilham Sordo, who had steered her through the

eventful year 1241, left her in comparative safety, on

his quitting power.

Oberto Pallavicino, Frederick's much-trusted Vicar,

was keeping order in the Lunigiana. Pinding that

Pontremoh was at enmity with his native Parma, he

made use of a cunning stratagem to cripple the

former town. By the advice of his employer, he

pretended to be HI, while sojourning at VHlafranca.

He then sent for the councU of Pontremoli, who
came with speed to visit him ; he kept them aU in

prison, until the towers and walls of their town

were levelled.f The possession of the famous pass

of Monbardone between Parma and Pontremoh,

the great road over the Appenines, was in the eyes

of the Ghibelhnes only second in importance to the

command of the Brenner pass in the Tyrol. The

Vicar built a Castle to overawe the dismantled town,

and sent sixty of its citizens into Apuha as hostages-,

acting by Frederick's orders. The Emperor, although

residing at distant Foggia, was most attentive to

affairs in Northern Italy. He bestowed charters upon

* Barth. Scriba, Ann. Genuen. f Chron. Parmense.
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those who sought them, such as the monks of Lucca, chap.

and the townsmen of Gubbio and San Gemignano, E^L_

while his Captain mediated between Siena and

Volterra. But Frederick endeavoured to make the

war in the North maintain itself, directing Marino of

Eboli to exact a subsidy from the Archbishops, Pre-

lates, Deans, and all the clergy, according to the rank

and wealth of each, in order that peace might be the

more speedily restored to the Empire. A pressing

invitation was sent from Apulia to Mcholas, the

popular Bishop of Eeggio, whose counsels were ear-

nestly sought, and who had just converted his

nephews from their Guelf errors. Mantua also

had become lukewarm in the cause of the Church

;

the Emperor promised the citizens to revisit them in

the summer, and instructed them to obey the orders

of his son Enzio, who would soon arrive in Lom-
bardy and take the command of a strong body
of Germans. Frederick despatched four hundred

knights to be at the bidding of Lancia, his Vicar in

Lombardy, whom he made Podesta of Cremona.

This chief defeated the Brescians with great loss,

and co-operated with Obizzo Malaspina in ravaging

the lands of Piacenza.* The tract between Pavia

and Milan seemed more like a wilderness tenanted

by wild beasts, than a land that had once been
brought under tillage.^

The vacancy in the Holy See, which lasted for a

year and a half, brought no peace to unhappy Lom-
bardy. In July, 1242, a new Ghibelline champion
appeared in that province. King Enzio had already

done his father good service in Sardinia, in the

* Chronicon. f Gal. Fiamma.
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CHAP. March, in Tuscany, and in Eomagna. But Lombardy

was destined to be for seven years the chief theatre

of the young Prince's exploits. He entered Parma

at the head of a great army, and soon threw all the

other leaders into the shade. He inspired even Monte-

longo with wholesome awe. Enzio flew from end to

end of his district with restless activity, and gave his

father's enemies no peace. Now he is burning the

Guelf Castles, now throwing a bridge over the Po,

now making free vdth a Bishop's Palace, now he is

disabled for a short time by an arrow lodged in his

hip. The King of Sardinia, young, handsome, and

chivalrous as he was, proved himself at the same

time a wary Captain, and would not hurl his men
against the Milanese in an entrenched position, though

he reconnoitred it for a whole week.* He was be-

loved by his soldiers, and carried by storm the hearts

of the Itahan ladies, who have ever been good judges

of heroism.

Milan, Brescia, and Piacenza shrank from gi'ap-

phng with the Emperor's vigorous heutenants ; it

was left to Genoa to bear the brunt of the war.

Her stout Podesta put down a revolt of the unpa-

triotic Spinolas in 1242. He once more brought

out the banner of St. George, harangued the people

with wonderful eloquence, and equipped a fleet of

eighty-three galleys, which he led forth under the

protection of a piece of the true Cross. PaUavicino

once more declined the combat ; neither the fifty

galleys of the Pisans, nor the sixty galleys of Sicily

which sailed under the Imperial Eagle, dared to

meet the Genoese. In November, Frederick's Ad-

* Chronicon. Salimbene.
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mtrals, after a second year of bootless cruising, with- chap.

drew from the North ; while the powerful Marquess

of Montferrat and three other nobles made their

peace with the Lombard League.* This desertion

was followed by many others. Early in 1243, Ver-

celli threw off her allegiance to the Emperor, shut

her gates upon King Enzio, and welcomed Monte-

longo at the head of six hundred Milanese knights.

Her revolt is the more wonderful, since at this time

there was no Pope to head the Guelf party. Sa-

vona implored succour of Enzio, who threw into it a

strong body of Pavians. It was attacked by land

and sea in March, and the Genoese besieged it for

six weeks. The townsmen were undergoing starva-

tion ; they sent one messenger to Enzio, and another

in a swift vessel to Frederick, then not far from Pisa.

This city manned eighty galleys for the Emperor,

who reinforced them with fifty-five of his own. The

Genoese, hearing that Lancia was coming down upon

them, made a fruitless attempt to storm Savona, and

then fled home, leaving their trebuchets and many
dead behind them. In the summer, news came that

one of their fellow-townsmen had been chosen Pope,

at which, as we are told, all the Genoese, great, mid-

dhng, and small, were so glad that they seemed to

fly up to the stars.

f

While Enzio, aided by Lancia and the Count of

Savoy, was carrying on the war against the Guelfs

in Piedmont and Lombardy, a more ruthless Lieu-

tenant of the Emperor was lording it over the Tre-

visan March. Eccelin mastered his enemies one

* Bartli. Soriba, Ann. Genuen.

f Chronicon. Barth. Scriba.
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CHAP, after another. Uguccio Pilei and Peter the Count
'^"^-

of Montebello were forced to yield up their Castles,

1241-124.5.
^jj^ ^.Q p^ace then- hands in those of the conqueror.

The Apuhan colleagues, whom the Emperor had

coupled with the Lord of Eomano, found themselves

gradually set aside by the superior genius of Eccelin.*

Up to this time he had worn a mask ; but he now

broke forth into a series of revolting cruelties.

Hitherto he had not carried the customary system

of reprisals and punishments, savage as it was,

further than any of his Guelf enemies had done
;

but the year 1243 is fixed upon by the Paduan

Monk as the time of Eccelin's change for the worse.

His master's eye was no longer upon him ; it was

more than three years since the Emperor had left

Lombardy. The GhibeUine Proconsul had already

pushed his ravages beyond the Piave, and had buUt

a strong Castle at Padua, to the terror of the citizens.

One v?retch begged the favour of being allowed to

construct the torture-chambers within it, and would

not permit one ray of hght to enter the dungeons.

This man afterwards died in the pangs of starvation,

a prisoner in his own toils, hke PeriUus in the brazen

buU. A nobler victim, the Count of Panico, was

beheaded on a charge of embezzlement.f Eccehn

razed to the ground the stately Castle of San Boni-

fazio, and captured Count Eichard's son in that for-

tress.J The Castle of Carrara was also destroyed by

his orders. Mantua to the West and Treviso to the

East were his persevering enemies ; but he was the

undisputed master of almost the whole tract between

these cities. Even Venice stood in awe of her grim

* Antonio Godi. f Eolandini. | Eicciardi Vita.
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neighbour. The inhabitants of the March were chap.

thoroughly cowed by Eccehn's savage tyranny, which

was upheld by strong garrisons of Germans and

Arabs, paid out of the spoils of the murdered victims.

' I beheve,' Salimbene writes, ' that as the Son of God
created his most perfect likeness in St. Francis, the

Devil did the same in the person of Eccelin. This

man was feared more than the Devil ; he thought

nothing of killing men, women, and children.' Some
were burnt alive or tortured to death ; noblemen

were bhnded, castrated, and starved ; nor were their

ladies spared. Men were forced to slay their own
kinsmen before being themselves despatched. Dis-

mal groans were heard issuing from the prisons.

Yet all men, even including the clergy, affected

loyalty to their tyrant, calling him the Good, the

Wise, the Lover of the State. Every noble house

in the March suffered under his cruelties. Soldiers,

merchants, judges, bishops, and monks were alike

his victims. Preaching and confession were at an
end ; no one dared to go in pubhc for fear of Ecce-
Hn's spies ; the sHghtest word exposed the speaker
to torture, and his family to a dungeon. The
borders of the Trevisan March were guarded by
soldiers, who mutilated any one attempting to

escape.* Eoland, the famous Dominican, had in-

structions from Eome in 1244 to take up his abode
in some safe place, and thence to make inquiries into

the monster's religious behef.f The truth is, Eccehn
saw that the Empire was crumbhng to pieces around
him, and he hoped to create a Duchy or Kingdom
for himself, carved out of the ruins. The old state

* Laiir. de Monads.
f Eaynaldus.
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CHAP, of things, he well knew, was passing away ; there

was room for a bold adventurer to struggle for a

share of the domains, which would otherwise be

without a master. He had chmbed up to his pre-

sent height by the help of Frederick ; he would soon

be courted by both Pope and Emperor, and would

laugh at the attempts of his old patron to get rid of

him. Eccelin, as the event proved, grasped at too

much ; still, he was the first to see the possibihty of

founding a family Duchy in Italy ; he led the way,

and was followed by the Scalas, Visconti, Sforzas,

Estesi, and Medici. As he was the first, so was he the

worst of those petty tyrants, who have long been the

curse of the land, and who only vanished, let us hope

for ever, in the glorious year 1859.

While Germany and Northern Italy were being

rent asimder by their own children, the nominal

master of these countries was enjoying his ease in

peaceful Apuha, and was watching the election at

Eome. His son Henry died at Martorano early in

1242, but the Emperor was consoled for the loss of

this froward youth by the successes of his other

sons. He was in constant communication with

Northern Italy ; the Patriarch of Aquileia, the

Bishops of Brescia, Bergamo, Eeggio, Trieste, and
Turin, the Count of Toulouse, and many German
nobles were among his visitors. He had now leisure

to devise measures for the good of his Kingdom
; he

remitted one third of the January taxes, as he had
done in the previous year. Yet his preparations for

war were very extensive. Both Venice and Genoa
were his enemies, and obHged him to mamtain a
fleet of 150 galleys and 20 ships. Large quantities

of biscuits were made for his seamen". Strong
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measures were taken against the disloyal ; outlaws, i chap.

dicers, and wearers of forbidden weapons were

sought out and punished ; the towers of Bari were

destroyed. In March, Frederick called before him

at Foggia those of his deputies who had been re-

moved from their offices, and forced them to give

a strict account of their stewardship. Later in the

year, he lost the most faithful of all his ministers,

Hemy of Morra. The Imperial Captains made

inroads from the South into the Papal country, after

levying the feudal array of the Kingdom. In May,

Andrew of Cicala ravaged the lands around Eieti,

while the Duke of Spoleto was harassing JSTarni.

Another army feU upon Ascoli in the March, which

surrendered in June. One deputy was sent to Syria,

another to Sardinia. Thomas of Montenero acted

as Frederick's Captain at TivoH, upon which the

Eomans made an assault.* The six armies, which

the Emperor was able to keep in the field, gave

remote observers a vast idea of his power.

f

All this time, Frederick was intent upon the elec-

tion to the Papacy. In February, he sent to Eome
the Archbishop of Bari, PorcastreUa, and the new
Master of the Teutonic Brotherhood. But the Car-

dinals could not agree upon electing a Pope. This

provoked Frederick, who wrote to them in sharp

terms, and accused them of coveting the Papal

mitre each for himself. He bade them leave their

factious disputes, so that Peace and Justice might
have a place in the College. It ought surely to be a

pattern to Christendom, not a sc;andal. He kept on
good terms, however, with some of its members

;

* Eic. San Germano. -j- M. Paris.
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CHAP, thus he gave a charter to a monastery at the request

^ of the peace-loving Bishop of Ostia, -whom he
1 94-1 1 9 J.'^b

' O i.

styled his beloved friend. One of the Cardinals

wrote to Peter de Vinea, imploring milder treatment

for the Bishop of Palestrina, who was not allowed

to see any friend or servant in his prison, and who

was ill-clothed and Hi-fed. What honour could this

confer upon the Prince ? Let Peter interpose, and

recommend the adoption of piety and mercy.

The delay in the election constrained Frederick,

upon whom all Christendom laid the blame, to

threaten Eome sword in hand. ' Your mother,' thus

he wrote to the Cardinals, ' is dyiag, while you are

pulling different ways.' In June he came up from

the South, and appeared at Capua. He next in-

spected Citta ISTuova, which he was building, and

whither he had caused many of his vassals to

remove. After visiting ruined Sora, he made Avez-

zano his head-quarters. In July, he ravaged the

country around Eome, but withdrew to Melfi in

August, carrying off from Grotta Perrata the brazen

statues of a man and a cow which poured forth

water ; these were meant to adorn Lucera.

About this time, the Emperor set free Cardinal

Otho, but kept Cardinal James of Palestrina in a

Castle near San Germano, together with his Enghsh

companion in captivity, John of ToUet.* The Bishop

of Camerino arrived with the news of the submis-

sion of that city ; Frederick pardoned it, and even

allowed the burghers to keep the goods seized by

them during the war. Northern Italy was gene-

rally obedient to the Emperor's Captains ; Pandulf of

* Ric. San Germano.
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FasaneUa ruled in Tuscany, Thomas of Matera in chap.
. XVI.

Eomagna, Eobert of Castiglione in the March. But

foreign princes were discontented with the Imperial

policy. King Louis of France upbraided the Car-

dinals Avith their selfish delays. Did they fear the

tyranny of Cassar? they should trust in the Lord.

Cowardly shepherds were more to be dreaded than

wolves. They might reckon upon the help of France.

She was not afraid of a Prince, whom it was hard

to name, since he sought to be both King and

Priest. What title had he to the latter dignity ?

only that of force. The Cardinals had not yet lost

their right of election ; let them choose a Pontiff

who might deservedly be called the Vicar of Christ,

a good Shepherd, and an upholder of the stabiHty

of the Church. The College was assailed by the

Ghibellines in a still ruder strain ;
' To you is this

word, sons of Ephraim, who turn back in the day of

battle ; sons of Behal, sheep of scattering, beasts

that have no heads, hated of the world. It is not

Jesus Christ, the Mediator, who is in the midst of

you, but Satan divided against himself, the father of

lies. Each one of you is eager for the Chair, so

none is elected, and the Church is brought to con-

fusion. You have no head, and therefore no power
of sight or hearing. The thunders of Peter and
Paul are silent, and you are dumb dogs. You have,

it is true, hands to grasp at gifts, but none vdll bring

you presents, since there is no Lord in the manger.

You have no feet to walk. For shame ! the lowest

creatures are wiser than you ; birds have a leader

;

bees have a queen. Eachel has no husband; her
little ones ask for bread, and there is no one to give

it them. You see not how nigh you are to a ship-
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; put on your senses and your reason once

more, that you may recover your Head.'

The beginning of 1243 found Frederick at Pre-

cina, whence he swayed Northern Italy. He re-

warded the nobles of Garfagnana with a Charter,

and ordered their ruined castles to be rebuilt by the

city of Lucca. He bade FasaneUa refrain from

harassing a Florentine monastery. He commanded

the destruction of certain bridges over the Livenza,

which were of service to rebellious Treviso, while

they were a source of annoyance to the Patriarch of

Aquileia. In April, the Emperor once more came

up to Capua, and was there joined by Thaddeus,

the Count of Montefeltro and Urbino, who brought

good news from the North. Pesaro had already

gone over to the Empire, and had been treated vsdth

mildness ; this induced Fano to send envoys with its

submission.* Frederick confirmed its consuls in

their office, and granted a remission of taxes for five

years. He was about to harass the Cardinals again,

and wrote that an election to the Papacy was now a

more probable event, since the Bishop of Porto, the

great enemy of the Empire, was no more. A vast

feudal army had been assembled at Capua, to make
another attempt upon Eome.f Frederick razed to

the ground many of the neighbouring castles, and

overawed his enemies with the number of cavalry he

had brought into the field. Ten thousand knights

were serving under him, who came from Germany,

Lombardy, and Apulia. AU the Tuscans, between

the Arno and the Tiber, were in his camp.J The

Cardinals had fled, and were dispersed in difi"erent

* Amiaiii. "j" Ric. San Germane. | CHronicon.
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towns ; Frederick, therefore, ordered their estates to chap.

be given up as a prey to his soldiers. He laid
'^^^'

snares for the capture of these Pillars of the Church 1241-1245.

and their followers ; Sahmbene, who was all this

time in Tuscany, was constantly being taken prisoner

by the Imperial police, while making his pious

journeys to Assisi or Monte Alverna, and he found

himself constrained to correspond with his brethren

in cipher. The Saracens, who were in arms, made

a dash at Albano and sacked it, carrying off the

chalices, robes, and books from the burnt churches.

Frederick was moved, however, by the prayers of

the bewildered Cardinals, and retreated once more

into the Kingdom.

Affairs were becomiag serious. It was now a year

and a half since the Chair of St. Peter had been filled.

The business of the Church was managed by seven

Cardinals, who signed their names at the beginning

of each letter, during the vacancy of the Holy See.

The King of France was growing impatient. He
threatened the Eomans, that if a Pastor were not

speedUy chosen, a Galhcan Pope would be set up, by
virtue of an old charter said to have been granted to

St. Denis by St. Clement.* But so violent was the

strife which raged in the Sacred College, that one
man alone, so it was said, could heal th.e divisions

;

this was Frederick's prisoner, the famous Bishop of

Palestrina. Theobald Visconti, who had colne to

Eome after recovering from his illness in France,

besought the Cardinals to demand the release of his

beloved master. The Emperor granted the request

in May, and sent off his captive, whom he humbly

* M. Paris.
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CHAP, entreated to stand his friend. ' Lord Emperor,' an-

swered Cardinal James, ' if you behave well, like a

Cathohc Prince, you will find me zealous for your

honour and ready to promote your dignity. But if,

which God forbid, you act otherwise, I know not

with what conscience I can favour you.'* The con-

sideration shown for the Church, in the release of

Otho and James, seemed to Frederick worthy of all

commemoration. In his letters to the Kings of the

earth, he declares that his clemency had not only

astonished but stupefied his subjects. Ko such act of

mercy could be found in history by the most dihgent

student. In his despatch to St. Louis, he dwelt upon

the stiff-necked behaviour of the Eoman people, who
had imprisoned some of the Cardinals. He had ra-

vaged the lands around Eome at the head of an

army, such as had almost equalled that of the Libyan

Hannibal. An embassy sent from Anagni, consisting

of the Archbishops of Eouen and Messina, the Abbots

of Cluny and Clairvaux, and other Prelates, had at

length prevailed upon the Emperor to return home.

The letter touched on many topics calculated to inte-

rest the French King. After the release of Cardi-

nal James, all the Transalpine Prelates and clergy,

who were still in Frederick's hands, had been set

free. This had been done out of respect to Louis

;

the Emperor was now sending the Abbot of Cluny

and "Walter of Ocra to demand the hand of Isabella,

the sister of Louis, for young Conrad. But the pro-

posed alliance came to nothing ; Isabella preferred the

nunnery of Longchamps to the Crown of the King

of the Eomans.'l'

* Vita Gregorii X. ( Nangius.
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The earnest desires of the French Kina; were at chap.
XVI

last granted. The Cardinals, who had long been

scattered as sheep without a shepherd, met in the

Cathedral of Anagni on the 24th of June. After

singing mass and invoking the Holy Ghost, they

fixed upon Sinibald Fiesco of Genoa, who took the

name of Innocent IV.* The new Pope, chosen in a

happy hour for Eome, was a member of one of the

noblest houses in Italy, one which had been already

famous for the two last centuries. Barbarossa had

made its head Count of Lavagna, and Genoa had en-

rolled the family among her citizens. Obi2;zo, a cadet

of the Fieschi, had been elected Bishop of Parma in

1194, and had ruled that Church for nearly thirty

years. The Bishop installed his nephew, the re-

nowned Sinibald, as one of the Canons in Parma, and

married his three nieces, the Canon's sisters, to as

many noble Parmesans of the Sanvitali, Eossi, and

Boteri families. This bond between the city of

Parma and the house of the Fieschi was after-

wards productive of the weightiest results. Cardi-

nal UgoHno, when Legate in Lombardy ia 1218, was

brought into contact with both the Bishop and the

Canon.f Young Sinibald, who had ' made the most

of his advantages at the University of Bologna under

Azzo and Accursius, was a man after the Cardinal's

own heart. The youth was famous for his knowledge

of Theology and the Canon Law, knowledge which
his Decretals still remain to attest. Pope Honorius

made him Vice-Chancellor of the Holy See ; and
Pope Gregory, who had had experience of Sioibald's

* De Curbio, who was his chaplain. See the Life of Innocent

by Paolo Pansa ; and SaKmbene.

f Salimbene, and AiFo.
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dinal of San Lorenzo in Lucina in 1227. Sinibald

had been employed as his patron's representative in

the Anconitan March ; the very rumour that he was

about to appear as Legate ia Germany had struck ter-

ror into the foes of the Church. Yet at the same time

he had contrived to keep on good terms with the Ghi-

bellines ; Frederick's courtiers began to rejoice on

hearing of the election. Their master was less en-

raptured ;
' I have lost a good friend,' said he, ' since

no Pope can be a GhibeUine.'* Still, he ordered

the Te Deum to be sung throughout the Kingdom,

sending his orders from Melfi. But the heavens

seemed to forebode cruel woes. In the month

that followed Innocent's election, the stars seemed

to be engaged in battle ; and this portent was noticed

at St. Albans as well as at San Germano.f England

indeed would have to bear her fall share of suffering

in the coming troubles, and would find in the new

Pope the hardest of taskmasters.

The Emperor professed to have no misgivings on

the subject of the late election. In his letters to the

Duke of Brabant and to others, he gave thanks to

the Divine Providence, which had raised so true a

friend of the Empire to the Papal chair. He wrote

from conquered Benevento to the new Pope ;
' Father,

behold your son. The name of Innocent has been

designedly bestowed upon you by Heaven, since it is

by you that innocence is to be maintained.' Little

did Frederick know of the future, or of the new
influence which would stand in his way for the rest

* Dandolo. Gal. Mamma.

t M. Paris. Eic. San Germane.
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of his life ! He had hailed the Pope as one of the chap.
XVL

nobler sons of the Empire, a subject who had hitherto

been obsequious in word and deed. The old Ghibel- 1241-1245.

line was to turn out as staunch an upholder of the

rights of the Church, as either lEldebrand or Inno-

cent the Third had been. The high achievement of

shattering the Holy Eoman Empire, a task in which

former Popes had failed, was reserved for the son of

the Fieschi. He belonged to that stamp of men,

whereof the Ligurian coast has ever been fertUe ;

men who set before them some grand object of in-

comparable difficulty, and then go straight to the

mark, in spite of countless hindrances, of false friends,

and of sturdy foes. The glorious Eiviera may boast

of having given birth to such Churchmen as Innocent

the Fourth and Juhus the Second, to such Captains as

Columbus and Garibaldi.*

Both parties began to feel their way cautiously.

Frederick sent to Anagni an embassy consisting of

the Master of the Teutonic Order, the Admiral of

Sicily, Peter de Vinea, Thaddeus of Sessa, and Por-

castreUa, who had now become Dean of Messina.

Innocent on the very day of his consecration sent

the Archbishop of Eouen, the Bishop of Modena,
and the Abbot of San Facondo, aU of whom had
Ghibelline leanings, and aU of whom afterwards be-

came Cardinals, on an embassy to the Emperor at

Melfi. They were to ask for the release of those of

the clerks and laymen taken at sea in 1241, who were
still in prison, and also for the opening of the roads.f

The arbitration of Kings and Prelates in some safe

* Perhaps I ought to have reckoned Julius among the captains,

f De Curbio.

VOL. II. T
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CHAP, place was proposed, as a means of giving satisfaction

' — to both Church and Empire. Fresh remonstrances

came from Innocent late in August. He could not,

he said, with honour recall Montelongo from Lom-

bardy. It was a sad thing that some of the Empe-

ror's captives were still in chains. The Church had

nothing to do with the imprisonment of Salinguerra,

who had rebelled against her. No wrong was

done to Frederick, if the Pope welcomed the envoys

of that noble Prince, the Archbishop of Mayence

;

or if the Bishop of Avignon, the friend of the Count

of Provence, had been appointed Legate on the

Ehone. It was not true that the Church was attack-

ing heresy in those parts, while she was winking at

it in Lombardy and Tuscany. It was impossible for

Innocent to grant an interview to Frederick's mes-

sengers, before they had been released from their

excommunication.

The secret negotiations between the two parties

have only just been brought to hght.* Innocent in-

sisted on the Lombards being included in the peace,

and on the restoration of the provinces torn from the

Church. Frederick averred that these last had been

the gift of the Empke to the Papacy, and that they

had been righteously forfeited by Gregory's rebeUion.

He would only offer a yearly sum of money of indefi-

nite value, so that he might still hold these provinces

as the Pope's vassal. He threw into the bargain the

services of 500 knights, the payment of 30,000 silver

marks, and the recovery of the Holy Land, which he

* The passage which follows was first given to the world in

1860 by M. Br&olles. It had been left out of all former edi-

tions of Frederick's famous circular, written in July, 1244. The
passage is wonderfully applicable to our own times.
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promised to reconquer at his own cost. The Pope, chap.

who was well aware that his future spiritual power

depended in a great measui'e on the restoration of the

lost provinces, refused the Imperial offers, but sent

further proposals of his own. A general CouncU

should decide the terms of peace. On the 2nd of

September, Innocent yielded so far as to direct his

three envoys to absolve Frederick's messengers ; nor

was this boon to be withheld from that most dis-

obedient of sons, the Archbishop of Palermo. But

the treaty of peace came to nothing, and the Pope

wrote to Montelongo, bidding him encourage the

Lombard GueHs to persevere in their resistance to

the Emperor ; no peace would be made which did

not include them. Excommunication was denounced

against the Patriarch of Aquileia, who persisted in

his attacks upon the Trevisans. If Berthold must
fight, let him lead a Crusade against the Tartars in

Hungary.* There was a general uneasiness, in spite

of the frequent embassies on behalf of peace. Two
Minorites were hanged by Frederick's orders, for

carrying seditious letters ; a strict watch was kept to

preventmoney from bemg brought to Eome. At length

the smouldering fires blazed forth. Viterbo had been
on the Emperor's side ever since the year 1240,
when Frederick had put an end to her factions of

the Cocchi and Gatti, and had carried off eighteen

of her nobles as hostages.f Two years later, he had
built a huge fortress on the site of the present

Convent of St. Eosa, called the Castle of Hercules

;

* Eaynaldus.

I For the siege of Viterbo see Bussi, who quotes from Lanzel-
lotto, the oldest writer of Italian prose that I know. His
chronicle stops at 1255 ;

he may have been present at the siege.

T 2
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9^jP- it had no less than sixteen towers, many fine apart-

1241-1245
™™tS5 ^iid a horrible dungeon much dreaded by the

burghers. On the 18th of August, 1243, his Captain,

Count Simon of Chieti, began to entertain suspicions

of the loyalty of Viterbo ; three days later one of

the Gatti broke out into open mutiny ; the governor

"withdrew into the Castle and provisioned it. Eegnier

Capocci led a body of troops from Sutri to his

native Viterbo, and marched in amidst cries of,

' Long live the Church and death to Count Simon !

'

The Cardinal caused the people to take an oath to

the Church, and then blockaded the Castle, which

was garrisoned by 400 soldiers, Germans and Abruz-

zesi. It is uncertain what caused the revolt ; the

Guelfs talked of oppression practised by the Imperial

officers ; the GhibeUhies denounced the black ingra-

titude of the men whom their master had rescued

from the jaws of death. Those old enemies, Viterbo

and Eome, now made a treaty of alliance ; the

soldiers of the two cities ahke garrisoned the waUs

of Viterbo, and the Emperor's captured soldiers

were sent off to the Eoman dungeons.* He had

already, at the request of the citizens, replaced Simon

by the Count of Caserta, but this was before he had

heard of the revolt. Tineoso, a soldier who pro-

fessed that he owed all he had in the world to Fre-

derick, sent his master an account of the doings

of the traitors, whose eyes the Devil had bhnded.

Day and night sHngs, bows, crossbows, and engines

on the top of the towers were at work. The garri-

son entreated the Emperor to succom* them.

' The old Fathers,' so they wrote to him, ' did not

* M. Paris.
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look for Christ's coming more eagerly, than we look chap.

for your arrival. Show your face, and we shall be

saved.' The Count of Chieti, who commanded them,

wrote to the Count of Caserta, Frederick's Vicar on

the right bank of the Tiber ; he detailed the ravages

committed by the Greek fire, which the Viterbians

were launching from their towers ; scarcely an hour's

rest was to be enjoyed. Keports were being spread

that no succour was to be expected ; let the Vicar

come himself instead of answering the letter ; not an

hour was to be lost ; the rebels were fighting like men
who looked for no quarter, and they were being rein-

forced by hirelings from afar. But the Vicar made

delay, which called forth a second letter from the

Count of Chieti. 'You are feasting,' wrote Simon,

' while we are starving. It is no excuse to say that

the Emperor himself is coming ; we fear that the old

proverb wiU prove true ;
" the horse is dying whUe

the grass is growing," Tou might as well be in

Apulia as in Tuscany. The whole of the neighbour-

hood has risen in rebellion, on seeing that you made
delays in succouring us. The Cardinal has barely

200 knights
;
you have 1500, and yet you allow him to

overrun the province. If you care not for it, at least

take pity on us, who are flesh of your flesh and bone
of your bone. Are you aware that the enemy has

run mines under the Castle, and that we are looking

for its fall every hour ? All our provisions are gone;

our horses and mules are starvmg ; Ave have but

three weUs in the fortress for man and beast, and one

of these supplies has been poisoned by the rebels.

Do you not know that ladies, as well as men, are in

the Castle, and are being harassed by the enemy day
and night ? We adjure you, by the oath under which
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CHAP, you are bound to the Emperor's crown, to inarch

forthwith ; God knows that we can do no more !

'

If the Count of Caserta was sluggish, it was far

otherwise with Innocent. On the 7th of October

the Pope, although protesting that Cardinal Eegnier

had gone beyond his instructions, sent to that gallant

chief a quantity of gold, to pay 500 horse and 1000

foot for one month. Cavalry, so the Pope thought,

could not be of much use in defending Viterbo ; but

Eegnier must use his own judgment. The late revolt

was producing an amazing effect throughout Italy,

and Innocent was wielding his crozier right royaUy.

He ordered Montelongo to seU all the property of

the vacant Bishoprick of VerceUi, while the revenues

of that of Lodi were to be reserved for the Papal

disposal.* He accused the Bishop of Parma of sacri-

lege, and deprived him of his mitre. He excommu-

nicated the Governor of Piacenza, who had treated

the Papal briefs with contempt. He commanded his

Genoese countrymen to restore the Archiepiscopal

palace, which they had seized. He took two arch-

rebels under his protection ; Count Guido Guerra ia

Tuscany, and the Marquess of Este in the March.

He bestowed liigh praise upon Eadicofani and Peru-

gia, which were near the seat of war and had sent help

to Assisi. He looked narrowly after the interests of

the Church in Todi, Orvieto, and Porto. His greatest

triumph was won in Sardinia. Adelasia, who had

been King Enzio's wife for five years, now sought

the absolution of the Holy See, and carried many of

her subjects along with her.f The tide was evidently

on the turn.

* Uglielli.
"f
Eaynaldus.
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But the Leaguer of Viterbo was the main point chap.

of interest. The burghers chose an Orvietan Podesta, '^^'

walled up all their gates but three, and surrounded 1241-1245.

their city with enormous trenches and palisades. On
the 9th of October Frederick appeared with a large

army, and was joined by the laggard Count of Caserta.

Three days later he attacked a post of the besieged

called Palazzolo, having Peter de Vinea and Henry

of Palangano at his side. The youngest men of

Viterbo kept off the assailants with stones and cross-

bows ; the Emperor then bade his knights dismount,

and join the infantry in a general assault. The Ger-

mans, Anconitans, and Spoletans, men of tried

courage, filled up the trenches with stones and

faggots, and forced their way across in three places.

The besieged rushed to the points of attack, and

beat off the Ghibelhnes with great slaughter ; the

women of Viterbo never ceased to supply their hus-

bands with fresh stones, missiles, and provisions.

Next day, the Emperor ordered his men to cut down
trees and build themselves huts ; his own abode was

constructed near the hill of Aldobrandino, at the foot

of which many caves were scooped out for the

soldiers' quarters. Count Pandulf of PasaneUa, who
had been sent to Florence, came back with 6000 in-

fantry, gathered from all the Tuscan towns. Fre-

derick cut down more trees and made twenty-six

wooden castles and as many bridges, to effect the

passage of the trench. He set up a huge mangonel

near to St. Paul's church. The Viterbians on their

side contrived some iron claws, called wolf's feet, to

puU down the Imperial Castles. They ran mines

into the hostile camp, through which they made
sallies with terrible effect. They scattered sharp
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CHAP, substances over the plain to lame the enemy's cavalry.

Above aU, they kept good watch night and day.

Cardinal Eegnier ordered the towers of Cocco and

of other partisans of the Empire to be razed, as a

defiance to the besiegers without.

On the 10th of November, Frederick once more

marched up to the trenches with his troops, castles,

bridges, and machines. He felt sure of mastering

the city, but the Viterbians made so stout a resistance,

and wrought such havoc with the stones hurled from

their two catapults, that the GhibeUines fled in dis-

order. The besieged upon this made a sally from

their mines, and burnt the enemy's huts and wooden

castles. During the whole of this Leaguer afiairs

were in a most curious state. The Count of Chieti,

with his four hundred knights, Germans and Ita-

hans, was being blockaded in the Castle, in the

heart of Viterbo. The Viterbians, blockading him,

were being themselves besieged by the Emperor's

soldiers. MeanwhUe, the besiegers were taken in

the rear by a host of Eomans, who caused great

annoyance. In one affray Frederick lost a gallant

and beloved comrade at his side, bearing the Im-

perial arms. The Viterbians, on seeing this knight

faU pierced by a crossbow bolt, set up a shout of

joy, thinking that the Emperor himself was down
;

but Frederick contrived to disengage his army, and

marched on, preceded by his trumpeters.* He was

kept before the waUs from the beginning of October

to the beginning of December. Coin, as usual, was

scarce with him ; Bensivegna, a Florentine mer-

chant, offered him eleven thousand pounds of Pisan

* M. Paris.
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money, and received in return the grant of a silver chap.

mine, with the right of coining for two years, besides

other Imperial dues raised in Tuscany. The revolt
^241-1245-

of Guido Guerra, one of the greatest Captains of

the age, was a severe blow to Erederick, who wrote

to the Countess Beatrice, the mother of the rebel,

expressing surprise and requesting the presence of

her younger son Eoger. Coneghano, Toscanella,

and the Counts of Bagnacavallo received Imperial

charters ; but the correspondence of the Emperor at

this time is as nothing to that of the Pope.

The siege of Viterbo was still dragging on, when
Cardinal Otho arrived in Erederick's camp, the bearer

of an earnest request from Innocent and his brethren

that the war might be ended. If this boon were

granted, the Church would assuredly set about the

work of peace, and the Cardinal woidd engage his

honour that the Count of Chieti and the four hundred

kmghts in the Castle should have their hves, freedom,

and goods secured to them on surrendering. But

Otho could not keep liis pledge, special friend though

he was to the Emperor. The Viterbians had been

wrought up to a high pitch of fury by the begging

Eriars, who had promised remission of sins to all the

Guelf combatants. An assault was made upon the

GhibeUine troops, as they came out of the Castle
;

Otho himself was besprinkled with the blood of the

wounded, and was in fear for his own hfe. The pro-

perty of the garrison, which ought to have been

respected, was given up to be plundered. Erede-

rick's friends in the town were thrown into prison,

and their houses were burnt by the angry mob. He
drew off his army, and quitted the walls which had

baffled him. Cardinal Kegnier, the hero of the
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CHAP, siege, had fought manfully, as became the old

1241-1^45.
friend of St. Dominic, in whose honour he founded

the famous Viterbian convent of Santa Maria a Gradi.

Not satisfied with his laurels, the warhke Churchman

overran the whole of the district ; and the Eomans

who came to his aid burnt the fortresses and cottages

of the Ghibehine party. The Emperor's stately

Castle of Hercules was razed to the ground in

January.* Frederick insinuated that these Eomans,

who had not dared to leave their walls whUe he was

attacking them in the summer, would not have been

so bold in the winter had they not been promised

remission of their sins ; a charge aimed at the Pope.

The Quuites cared but httle apparently for Caesar's

letter reproaching them with having drunk of the

cup of Babylon and with ravaging the lands of Ti-

voh. He was somewhat too bold in boasting to

them that the earth served him, the sea favoured

him, and aU his wishes succeeded at his nod. At

this very time the old rumours against his cha-

racter were being whispered ; he did not attend

public worship, or pray, or reverence the clergy

;

the Saracen harem and the Saracen fortress at

Lucera were obvious topics, in which his enemies

revelled,f A steady reaction was going on. Twenty

Novarese knights, who had been serving in the Em-
peror's army, fled to Eome ; whereupon Novara

rebelled in December.J
As Frederick went down, Innocent rose higher

and higher. The Pope left Anagni, and was wel-

* Tucto lo Castello dercole fii scarcato, nel quale eran 16

torri e molti belli Palazzi. Lanzellotto, who says there were

197 towers in Viterbo.

f M. Paris. I Clironicon.
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corned to Eome amid the greatest rejoicings on tlie chap.

16tli of October. He was besieged by the mer- •

'-—
chants, who had lent the late Pope forty thousand

marks. Innocent was forced to live in private so as

to shun these noisy creditors, but in the end he con-

trived to pay them all, and confounded them by his

patience.* He gave a hearing to the Count of Tou-

louse, who had come on Frederick's behalf, after

having spent several days in hunting at Melfi.f The
Emperor had also called in the mediation of his Eng-

hsh brother-in-law. He strengthened himself stiU

further by sending Brother Ehas to the East, to make
a match between Vataces and Manfred's sister. An-
other object of the mission was to sohcit a truce

between the Greek and Latin pretenders to Constan-

tinople. Frederick was now, in addition to his other

misdemeanours, denoimced as a schismatic, for givhig

his daughter to Vataces.J
He had drawn off from Viterbo, after seeing his

engines and waggons burnt ; two months had been

wasted on the siege. While he Avas at Acquapen-

dente, his camp was visited by John von Wildes-

husen, the General of the Dominicans. This friar

was accompanied by a novice of sixteen, who
was a born subject of Frederick's, being a son of

Landulf, one of the Lords of Aquino. The boy had
studied at Monte Cassino and Naples under the best

masters. His elder brother Einaldo, at this time

serving under the Emperor's banner, wished to draw

the youthful Dominican back into the world. The

* De Curbio.

I Kic. San Germano, who unhappily stops at this point.

i M. Paris.
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CHAP, knight accordingly who had great influence at

^^"
Court, gained the help of Peter de Vinea and wrested

the boy out of the hands of the General, while the

travellers were resting by the side of a fountain.

The youthful captive was sent back to the Kingdom

under a guard of soldiers, there to be shut up in a

Castle belonging to his own family, and to be assailed

with threats and prayers, until he should give up

the Preacher's garb. He made his escape from a

window after a year's imprisonment, and then hastened

to sit at the feet of Albert the Great at Cologne and

Paris, far from the din of Italian broHs. This boy

of sixteen, who was seized at Acquapendente with

the Emperor's connivance, became the most shining

hght of the Dominican Order, and is well known as

Thomas Aquinas, the greatest of the Schoolmen.*

In the beginning of 1244, the Emperor seemed

bent on maintaining his grasp on Central Italy. We
find him near Fohgno in January, whence he passed

to Grosseto in Tuscany, returning to his old quarters

at Acquapendente for March and April. He was

surrounded by his officers of state and by the noble

foreigners whom he gathered around him. He added

at this time some new laws to the Sicihan Code.

He rebuked the Dalmatian seamen for hoisting his

Eao-le on their masts, in order to make piratical

seizures of Apulian vessels ; aU such damages must

be made good within two months. He bestowed

a charter upon the Ghibellines of Imola, who had

vowed to five and die for him and his Empire.

He made a grant of silver mines to a citizen of Prata,

* Ptol. Lucensis, who was his confessor, and who lived far into

the next century.
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and rewarded other lieges in Tuscany. All this time, chap.

the Count of Toulouse was untiring in his efforts for

peace between the Church and Empire ; Frederick be-

came so hopeful as to summon the Bishop of Worms
and other Princes to aDiet shortly to be held atVerona.

On the 12th of March, Peter de Vinea and Thaddeus

of Sessa were sent to Eome with full powers for

treating ; and a fortnight later these powers were re-

newed. The learned envoys were now reinforced by

the Count of Toulouse, to whom the Pope had been

most gracious. Innocent had even recommended

Eaymond to King Louis, alleging that the Count

had no small place among the Princes of Earth. It

would be desirable to arrange a truce between the

Lords of Languedoc and Provence.* A far more

important truce seemed to be now on the eve of

accomplishment. The Bishop of Ostia, with three

other Cardinals, Stephen, Giles, and Otho, acted for

the Pope ; and articles of peace were at last drawn

up. All the lands of the Church were to be given

back to the Papacy. An Imperial letter was to cer-

tify the world of Frederick's repentance, and of his

acknowledgment of the Papal claims. Alms and

fasting were to atone for his past misdeeds. FuU
compensation was to be made to the captured Pre-

lates. All who had fought on the side of the Church

were to obtain a free pardon and indemnity. The

Northern Guelf nobles were to be judged by their

peers, and a Bishop was to be appointed to watch

the proceedings. All prisoners in Frederick's hands

must be given up ; aU exiles were to be recalled.

The Pope and Cardinals were to act as umpires

* Ea3nialdus.
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CHAP, between the Emperor and tlie Koman citizens.

^^' Montelongo was forgiven, and the land of Count Wil-

liam restored. Everything seemed to be granted to

the Pope ; nothing to the Emperor. A number of

the articles were very loosely worded, and were

specially left to the future decision of Innocent and

Ms brethren. The Latin Emperor of Constantinople,

who had by this time arrived in Italy, Cardinal Otho,

and the Archbishop of Eouen were the three Papal

commissioners.

On Holy Thursday, March 31, the three Imperial

envoys took the oath on Frederick's behalf ia the

great square before the Lateran Palace. The Car-

dinals, the Senator and people of Eome, and a vast

multitude from aU parts of the world, drawn to the

city for the Easter services, were witnesses to the

engagement. Then Innocent preached a sermon,

and announced Frederick's speedy return to the

bosom of the Church.* The Emperor sent the

joyful news to Conrad, and bade his son and

the other German Princes prepare for the Diet,

soon to be'assembled at Verona. ' Praise the Lord,'

wrote a Ghibelline to the captives, ' the prisons on

either side wiU soon be thrown open
!

' But the

second attempt at peace fared no better than that

undertaken in the former year. Innocent grew

uneasy at the underhand plots of the GhibeUines in

Eome. One of the Cardinals wrote to Frederick,

charging him with having bribed these men to revolt.

' Dearest of Princes,' so ended the letter, ' be

watchful to uphold the union of Church and Em-
pire ; keep for your descendants the breasts that you

* De Curbio.
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have sucked
!

' Two of the Frangipani had been chap.

frightened into handing over to Frederick half of
'^^^'

the Cohseum and a palace on the outside of that 1241-1245.

ruin. Innocent, having no wish to see Imperial

garrisons so close to the Lateran, declared that the

fortresses in question were a fief of the Eoman
Church, and annulled the gift, which had been

extorted at Acquapendente. He declared that

he would not take the advice of the Ghibelline

Cardinals. Contrary to his engagements to keep the

proposed treaty a secret, he made it pubhc ; and

copies of it were openly sold at the Lateran for six-

pence, to the grief of his Brethren. He avowed his

behef that it would cost the Imperial Treasury more

than 400,000 marks of silver to compensate the

wrongs done to the Prelates. He flew into a rage,

when speaking of the compromise attempted with

the Lombard states, because he could not have his

own way exactly in that matter. He boldly promised

to help these rebels, even should the Emperor obtain

absolution.* There was but slender hope of peace,

if the Pope was to act ia this way. On the 30th of

April, he avowed his conviction that Frederick had

not been sincere ui the late negotiations. The Pope

animated the Landgrave of Thuringia to carry out

some mysterioLis purpose just begun ; a purpose which

came to light two years afterwards. The Emperor

on his side vehemently protested that some forger of

truth had fabricated adulterous letters to defame

him ; the Imperial seal had been fraudulently used.

He appealed to God that he was guiltless of stkring

up strife among theEomans. He refused, in the critical

* See Frederick's circular of July.
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CHAP, state of affairs, to set his captives free, and laughed

at the messengers of Eome. To make amends for

his backwardness, he attempted to dazzle Innocent,

by requesting the hand of one of the Papal nieces for

Conrad. But Innocent, although by no means averse

to nepotism, was not the man to be lured by a pro-

posal which Gregory had already spurned.* The

great quarrel could not be soldered up by a mere

matrimonial tie between the houses of Hohenstaufen

and Fiesco.

In May, Frederick shifted his quarters to Spoleto.

He assured his friends at Bergamo that he could not

return to Lombardy before making peace with Eome

;

they must be satisfied as yet with the presence of

Enzio. That chief was soon afterwards reinforced by
the Margrave of Hohenburg, whose ravages were

severely felt by the Lombards, especially after the

famine of this year.f Yet the Emperor declared, in.

his letter to the Crown of Erance written about this

time, that he had always hated war owing to his

natural mildness of character ! It was a sad thing,

he averred, that peace had very few advocates ; the

war with Eome was far worse than any civil war.

The Count of Toulouse, and Cardinal Otho, who had

just been promoted to the Bishoprick of Porto, were

the chief advocates of concord. The august body

to which Otho belonged was recruited at Whitsun-

tide. By the end of this year, only six out of the

twelve Cardinals, whom Gregory had left, were to

be found in the College. John Colonna died in the

spring, James the Bishop of Palestriaa in the summer

* De Curbio. f Chronicon.
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of 1244.* Innocent held an ordination in St. Peter's, chap.

when he created three Cardinal Bishops, three Car-

dinal Priests, and six Cardinal Deacons, many of

whom were Frenchmen,f The new creation made

its influence felt in the Church for nearly forty

years.

After performing this last great act. Innocent

bade a long farewell to Eome, and reached Civita

Castellana on the 7th of June. Frederick was at

Terni, which was at war with its neighbour Narni

;

the Pope had declared that there should be no peace

until the men of Terni, the creatures of the Emperor,

had made good all the losses of Narni.! Still, Inno-

cent had chosen this theatre of ci\dl war as the spot

for making terms with the great enemy, and had

rejected the proposal to meet Frederick in some city

of the Campagna, which might be made neutral

ground. It was to Narni that the Bishop of Porto

was sent, the harbinger of peace. All this time the

Viterbiaus, almost within sight of the Papal resi-

dence, were slaughtering and plundering the friends

of the Empire ; Frederick, intent on peace, did not

interpose. He and the Cardinal were busy in ar-

ranging terms, near that classic spot, where the

Vehno, fresh from the uplands of Eieti, comes thun-

dering down over lofty chffs on its way to join the

sulphurous Nera. Here it was that Virgil's Fury

vanished, after filling Italy with discord ; discord

now to be renewed.

The freedom of Lombardy was the great question

in debate ; the Emperor referred to the terms offered

* M. Pai-is. Vita Gregorii X. f ^^ Curbio.

I Raynaldns.

VOL. 11. Z
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CHAP, before and after Cortenuova, and to the many com-

promises attempted by former Popes. The Bishop of

Porto was reinforced by his brother of Albano, and

by Baldwin and Eaymond ; it was further arranged

that Innocent should come on to Eieti. But the Pope

had been merely throwing dust in the Imperial eyes

throughout all these pretended negotiations ; he was

resolved to withdraw himself from the Imperial

clutches. He uttered no puhng threats of burying

himself in the Catacombs. He was not content to

be propped up by the lances of a foreign army in

Eome. He would be a free agent abroad, if he could

not be a free agent in Italy. He had arranged with

his brother Obizzo and the Genoese to have a fleet

at Civita Vecchia ; and this had now arrived. Inno-

cent accordingly on the 27th of June -fell back on

Sutri, instead of advancing to Eieti ; meanwhile, all

things needful for a sea voyage were being made

ready. His chaplain admires ' the wise and salutary

fiction' concocted for the occasion. A report was got

up that three hundred Tuscan knights were coming

to seize his Holiness. Innocent mounted his horse

soon after midnight and left Sutri, followed by his

nephew Cardinal William Fiesco, his Chamberlains,

and Nicholas of Corby, the Enghsh friar who has

related the events of this momentous journey. The

Pope fled ' hke another Mattathias,' galloping through

rough and abrupt passes in the mountains and

through dark woods. At nine in the morning he

reached Civita Vecchia, thoroughly worn-out. Five

Cardinals, riding hard after him, arrived in time to

embark along with him on board the Genoese fleet,

when evening came. The fugitives were much ha-

rassed by storms, which drove them into Porto
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Venere, and kept them there for three days. On chap.

the 7th of July, they sailed into Genoa, and met with a

hearty welcome from the Pope's countrymen. All the

streets were hung with sUks embroidered with gold

;

trumpets, drums, and cymbals were echoing through

the city, while choristers sang, and the people gave

thanks to God for saving His Christ. ' Blessed is he

that cometh in the name of the Lord,' was the uni-

versal cry ; to which Innocent replied with the text,

' Our soul is escaped as a bird from the snare of the

fowler.' He was met by the Archbishop at the head

of the clergy, and was installed in the Palace. His

charges were defrayed by the State of Genoa, so long

as he sojourned there.*

Frederick saw all his plans overturned in a

moment by the masterly stroke just described. He
gnashed his teeth like a Satyr, and quoted the text,

' The wicked fleeth when no man pursueth.' He
upbraided the guardians of his harbours with their

carelessness in allowing his enemy to slip through

their fingers. AU the approaches to Genoa by land

Avere watched, to prevent any money from France

reaching the Pope.f Frederick summoned before

him all the Bishops and clergy who were on their

way home from Pome, and gave them his version of

the late transactions.^ He resolved to hold a council

of his alhes at Pisa on the first of August, and in the

mean time put forth a very lengthy Circular, entering

most fuUy into the details of the late negotiations and

their sudden end. ' Even the Cardinals,' so wrote

the Emperor, ' were not aware of the intended Papal

^ M. Paris. De Cm-bio. Barth. Scriba. f M. Paris.

I Clironicon.

z 2
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CHAP, flight.' If anything could console him for tlie fail-

^^^'
ure of his plans, the steady loyalty of his Pisan

subjects, among whom he was now sojourning, must

have been a source of pleasure. It was only in the

previous year that they had manned their fleets for

his service, and had shot their silver-tipped arrows

into the harbour of Genoa in token of defiance.

They were deprived of ah the rites of the Church

for no less than thirty years, as a punishment for

their onslaught on the Prelates in 1241, for their

seizure of ten Castles in the mountains belonging to

the Bishop ofLucca, and for their invasion of the Gar-

fagnana.* Salimbene, who was at this time hvmg
amongst the Pisans, remarked that their hatred of

Genoa, Lucca, and Florence was as thoroughly in-

grained as the enmity between men and serpents,

between dogs and wolves.

Even now, Frederick made one more appeal to

Innocent. He sent an old envoy, Eaymond of Tou-

louse, from Pisa to Savona, with renewed proffers of

peace.f But it was too late ; and Frederick was
constrained to avow ;

' When I used to play at chess

with Cardinal Fiesco, I always checkmated him, or

took one of his best ]oieces ; but the Genoese have

put their hands on the board and have made me lose

the game.' J In a certain Charter given at this time,

the Emperor seems boldly to defy the Pope's autho-

rity. Barbarossa, when at war with Eome in 1166,

had caused his puppet the Antipope Paschal to

canonize Charlemagne, styhng the old warrior, ' Con-

fessor and Martyr !§ Barbarossa's grandson now

* Salimbene. f Bartli. Scriba. J Paolo Pansa.

§ The whole of Barbarossa's charter fully coufirms Juvenal's

dictum
;

' Facile est barbate imponere regi.'
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confirmed, every word of the Charter granted on that chap.

occasion, acting at the request of three envoys from

Aix-la-Chapelle who appeared at Pisa. Thus the

honours of ' the most holy Charles ' were ratified by

his Imperial successors, without the shghtest refer-

ence to the rightful Papal authority.

After rebuking the ingratitude of the citizens of

Avignon and the Bishop of Viviers, the enemies of

Eaymond, and after visiting Lucca, Frederick returned

to his Kingdom. He recruited his finances by laying

a poll-tax of one taren upon his subjects ; and this

taxation was enforced more harshly than ever

before. The Emperor was at Castel del Monte in

October, where he received seven hundred ounces of

gold from Caraccioh, the Justiciary of the province

of Pari. This deputy, on being rated by his master

for not having brought more money, answered

;

'Lord, if my service displeases you, provide your-

self with another agent ; the towns are thoroughly

stripped.' Frederick, more angry than ever, turned

to Thaddeus of Sessa, and declared that it was only

from love to Master John that the life of Caraccioh

was spared ; otherwise the Justiciary would have

been thrown from the battlements of the Castle.

He was speedily replaced in his office by Eaalch, a

Saracen, who had been harbour-master of Barletta.

Every one of the heges was ordered to pay his

quota, under pain of the galleys, by the feast of St.

Andrew.*

Wliile the great enemy was bending his steps to

the South, Innocent was moving towards the North.

* Mat. Spinello. I follow the Due de Luynes in his arrange-

ment of this author's dates.
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CHAP. Disabled by sickness, the Pope was borne in a litter

to the convent of Sestri, where his friends despaired

of his life. After his recovery, he granted interviews

to the Marquesses of Carretto and Montferrat, and

boldly advanced to Asti. On the gates being shut

in his face, he lodged in a neighbouring convent,

until later in the day the repentant GhibeUines knelt

at his feet and besought him to enter their walls.

He then went on to Susa at the foot of Mont Cenis,

where he was met by several of the Cardinals, who
had made their way in disguise through Italy and

now rejoined their Lord. The illustrious party

crossed the Alps, toiling through the November

snows. At Chambery, Innocent had the joy of wel-

coming the absent King of Bohemia back to the side

of the Church. A dangerous voyage of three days

up the Ehone brought the exiles, on the 2nd of

December, to Lyons, their destined abode for six

years.* A better spot for their great purpose could

not have been chosen. It nominally belonged to

the Empire, but was practically a free city under

its Archbishop. It was situated midway between

France, Germany, and Italy ; and provisions in

abundance could be brought down the Ehone and

the Saone.

The King of France had refused to throw open his

reahn to Innocent, although the whole of the Cister-

cian Order had begged the favour on their knees. The

nobles were afraid of the Pope's approach, and even

the clergy were not all of one mind. A priest in

Paris, on receiving the Papal mandate to excommuni-

cate Frederick, thus addressed his flock ;
' I know

* De Curbio.
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not whether the Pope or the Emperor be the cause chap.

of the serious controversy that has arisen ; but I

excommunicate the guilty party, whichever of the

two it be ; and I absolve the innocent party.' The

priest, whose jest was widely circulated, was punished

by Innocent, but rewarded by Prederick.*

The Pope had looked to England also for shelter,

but in vain. The nobles were enraged at his inter-

ference in behalf of the Welsh ; the clergy were

ground down by his exactions. The greatest Prelates

were degraded into becoming his agents. Among
other letters of the time, we find briefs directed by

Innocent to Grosseteste, ordering him to put Gregory

of Eomagna, the rash Legate, into possession of the

living of Coleby, the revenues of which were col-

lected by the Italian's Proctor.f A struggle was

going on in London between Master Martin, the

Pope's agent, and Walter of Ocra, the Emperor's

envoy. Frederick caused a letter to be laid before

the EngHsli statesmen, in which he defended him-

self, promised to free England from the tax laid on
it by Innocent the Third, but threatened vengeance

if more money were collected for the Pope's behoof.

The King indeed was very wiUing, at the suggestion

of the Cardinals, to gratify Innocent the Fourth with

an invitation to England ; but the King's councillors

withstood the project, although the Holy Father

had openly avowed his wish to see the enjoy-

ments of Westminster and the riches of London.
The usury and simony of the Eoman Court made

* M. Paris.

t Eegesta of Innocent, MSS. British Museum ; 11 and III
years.
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CHAP Eneland, Prance, and Arragon alike averse to its

XYI. *
presence.*

In spite of these rebuffs, Innocent's finances began

to prosper after his Court had been transferred to

Lyons. The French Abbots and Bishops were most

bountiful, and were rewarded by promotion in the

Church. The old and virtuous Archbishop of Lyons

was persuaded after a few months to resign his mitre,

which was given to Phihp, one of the brothers of the

Count of Savoy, a fierce warrior not yet in priest's

orders, who already held the See of Valence. This

was strongly suspected to be a simoniacal bargain.f

All behig now ready for his purpose, the Pope on

the 3rd of January, 1245, sent forth his summons to

a General Council, whither Prederick himself was

cited. On Holy Thursday, the Emperor, King En-

zio, and Lancia were excommunicated.^ Innocent's

time in the interval before the meeting of the Council

was fully occupied. He apphed himself to the hear-

ing of causes, and in a very short space decided many
that his predecessors had left in arrear. He estab-

lished in his Court a school for theology, law, and

the Decretals. He filled his Palace with Minorite

friars, whom he employed to distribute his alms

among the sick and poor of Lyons, sending the

brethren every day to the hospitals and from house

to house. Both Dominicans and Franciscans were

often charged with still more weighty errands ; they

were despatched to the frozen shores of the Baltic,

and into the deserts of Tartary, on the messages of

the Church. § The influence of Eome grew apace.

* M. ParJF. t M. Paris,

if
Clii'onicon. § De Curbio.
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Money was extorted from all quarters, and it was chap.

said that no Pope was ever richer than Innocent the

Fourth. The revenues wrung by the Itahan priests

from England alone amounted to sixty thousand

marks a year, a sum larger than King Henry's income ;

that long-suffering Monarch was at length beginning

to turn restive, and found that his subjects were eager

to back him.* Satires were freely bandied about

;

one of them ran as follows ;
' Pecunia, Empress of

the Eomans and of all the earth, to aU her beloved

sons, greeting. I lift up my voice in all the streets ;

I say unto you, that before Abraham was, I was.

all ye that pass by, give heed and see whether ever

honom- was hke unto my honour ! To me flee all

Kings and nations ; the Eoman Court serves me.

Here will I dwell unto the end of time ; the Eoman
Court have I chosen out. What greater joy could

befall me, than that all the Cardinals should bow
their necks and run after the savour of my incense ?

The Church never closes her breast against me ; the

Pope willingly opens his arms to me. I wiU give

you abundance, and our best friend in maintaining it

win be— Avarice.' f
The money thus gained was freely spent, but all

the Pope's lavish expenditure could not reconcile

the townsmen of Lyons to his interference. They
threatened to throw the Canons, whom he intruded

upon their Cathedral, into the Ehone. His saucy door-

keeper lost a hand, which an angry citizen cut off.

Innocent's wardrobe and many valuable papers were
burnt. His life was chequered by alternate success

and defeat. At one time, he was rejoiced by a train of

* M. Paris. | Vatican MSS. quoted by Von Eaumer.
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CHAP, eighty fine palfreys, richly accoutred, the gift of a

French Abbot. At another time, the resistance en-

countered by his agents in England caused him to

scowl, and threaten to crush the petty princes

that were kicking against him.* His great weak-

ness was nepotism ; it was said that ' he built up

Zion in his blood.' There were many of the Fieschi

and the Counts of Lavagna, for whom he was careful

to provide. He bestowed the red hat on two of his

Genoese nephews during his Pontificate.^ He had

other kinsmen at Parma, Eossi, Boteri, Sanvitali,

Tavernieri, upon whom he heaped preferment. One

nephew became Bishop of that city ; another had

the mitre of Eeggio ; a third was gratified a few

years later with the Patriarchate of Antioch ; a

fourth relative was created Count of Eomagna, and

was married to the heiress of the Traversari.J The

Papal nieces were equally well provided for ; one

was given to the Lord of La Tour du Pin, with

a dowry of 20,000 marks of silver ; another,

Beatrice Fiesco, was wedded to Count Thomas of

Savoy. § But though Innocent was guilty of weak-

ness in this particular, he was unbending in his

assertion of his high ofiice. Thus the worthy

Lombard, who adorned the Patriarchate of An-

tioch, was now going to and fro between the

Pope and the Emperor ; but with no result. Fre-

derick wrote a dutiful letter ; but Innocent stood

out for the old terms of peace, and pubhcly cited

* M. Paris.

f One of these, Ottobon Fiesco, was afterwards Legate in

England, and then became Pope ; Dante meets him in Pur-
gatory.

I SaKmbene. De Varagine. § M. Paris.
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his enemy to appear before him at the approaching char

Council.
_, . . , , 1241-1245.

The Emperor was much at Eoggia m the early

part of 1245, when he exacted more money from his

Apuhan subjects ; but this time it was on the old

feudal plea of the marriage of his daughter Marga-

ret, whom he bestowed on the infant son of the

Margrave of Meissen. He groaned over the late dis-

asters in the Holy Land, the fruit of the Kharizmian

inroad, and he hailed St. Louis as a useful ally,

when the King first took the Cross on recovering

from sore sickness. Frederick had much foreign

correspondence at this time. The famous struggle

between two families for the possession of Flan-

ders, the cause of so much bloodshed, was now
brought under his notice. He congratulated the

Ejng of England on the birth of another son. He
answered the proposal of the Duke of Austria, who
had suggested Villach in Carinthia as a suitable

place for the approaching Diet, but the Emperor re-

fused to wander away so far from his Lombard
rebels ; these were to be roughly handled in June

before the ripening of the corn, so as to starve them

out. The Duke must therefore bring his niece,

Frederick's newly-betrothed consort, to Verona.

Intent on holding this Diet of the Empire, Fred-

erick left Apulia in April. He rode up from the

South with the Patriarchs of Antioch and Aqui-

leia at his side. The former was one of the Eoberti

of Eeggio, a most useful adviser in the present crisis,

since he had taken part in the Lateran Council. He
had been a Prelate of loose morals, but had been

converted by his wonderful escape from death during

the great earthquake at Brescia in 1222, of which
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CHAP, city he had then been Bishop. Since that time, he

had never eaten flesh and had never broken his vows

of chastity. He must have viewed with displeasure a

mode of hfe so opposed to liis own, as was that of the

Emperor ; nor was his brother Patriarch of Aquileia,

although a Gliibelline of the GhibeUines, altogether

satisfied. Eerthold had tried hard to avoid hearing

mass in companywith Frederick after the excommuni-

cation in 1239, and had in vain excused himself on the

plea of other engagements.* These two Churchmen

were now persuading the Emperor to spare Central

Italy. He began to ravage it with unsparing seve-

rity, halted at Montalto early in May, and remained

for a fortnight to plague the Viterbians, cutting down
their vines and burning their castles. He was hos-

pitably received at Acquapendente, but on leaving

it, he ordered the Castle to be burnt, and the better

class of inhabitants to be carried off to the Kmg-
dom, suspecting their loyalty. Peter de Vinea and

the cruel Vitale of Aversa, ' two boiling vessels of

iniquity,' carried out these commands in the usual

treacherous way, while the women of the town fell

a prey to the Saracens. An account of Frederick's

destructive inroad was sent to Lyons, the work of

some bitter Guelf partizan. In it the Emperor is

abused as a master of cruelty, a changer of the age, a

hammer of all the world, a Lucifer who tried to climb

up to heaven, who made the Bishops and clergy kiss

his feet while he sat as Lord in the Lord's temple.

He had fallen after his excommunication hke the

great Dragon, drawing no small part of the stars at

his tail, though he thought that he could change

* Salimbene.
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laws and seasons. His courtiers affirmed that the soul chap.
XVI

perished along with the body ; he was more wicked

than Herod, Nero, or Julian ; a new Nimrod, a mighty

hunter of iniquity before the Lord ; he hoped that he

should now be able to break up the approaching

Council. Let not the Church be tricked ; this Sampson

could not be held even by seven ropes, and cared but

httle for oaths. The terms he proffered were a mere

snare ; how could he be absolved, while he was still

keeping many Bishops and priests in his dungeons ?

that the Lord would grant the spirit of wisdom to

His Vicar ! If Achan was stoned for a slight theft,

what did the Emperor deserve who had robbed so

many Churches of their treasures ? 300,000 ounces

of gold, it was said, had been carried off. Saul had his

Doeg ; Frederick had not one, but many murderers,

ready to slay the saints. If Korah deserved death for

offences against the law of Moses, how much more did

this profane wretch, who had forced priests to cele-

brate in his presence ! Let him be hurled forth from

the sanctuary, and let his memory be forgotten, hke

that of Jeroboam who made Israel to sin. If he were

to be forgiven, there would be a subversion of Justice,

a crime which the Lord would punish. Frederick

had an iron neck and a brazen forehead ; like Uzziah,

he -wished to be both priest and king ; hke Belshazzar,

he had profaned the sacred vessels of the Church.

His oaths were fleeting as morning clouds ; he re-

sembled the apostate Angel, being eager to creep

into the place of the Most Highest. The Emperor
had been ungrateful to the Church which had
fostered him ; he had burnt friars, profaned the

Mass, robbed Churches, and given up their altars

to his Saracens. He had turned the Cathedral of
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AP. Amelia into a • stronghold, while his Deputy, Count
'— Simon, had cast the body of its patroness outside

the walls. This new Herod had driven his own

son to a death of despair. He had shut up three

Empresses in his secret prison and had poisoned

them by means of his cook. A fourth consort

was now so deluded by ambition as to be about

to marry the tyrant ; httle did she know what her

future lot would be, mewed up by a jealous husband

who feared for himself what he had done to others.*

These letters, so full of hearsay and misstatement,

are a sample of the hatred borne to Frederick by

the Guelfs. Little hope could there be of peace,

while such a spirit as this was abroad ; fostered as it

was by the presence of four Cardinals, whom Inno-

cent had left behind in Central Italy. One of these

was Einaldo Conti the fat Bishop of Ostia, of whom
we hear hterally nothing during the six stirring years

that followed the Papal flight ; a strong proof of the

insignificant character of this successor of Innocent

in the Papacy. A very different commissioner was
the aged Cardinal Eegnier, who made Perugia his

head-quarters, and thence rekindled the war
throughout the provinces. He found an able col-

league in his Eoman contemporary, Cardinal Stephen.

The fourth of the party was Cardinal Eichard, one of

the noble Annibaldi, who outlived all the others.f

The struggle was carried on with ruthless ferocity.

That part of the Patrimony, which had of old been

a garden of pleasure, was now turned into a wilder-

ness. What took place at the small town of Corneto

in this year gives us some idea of the horrors of the

* Alb. von Behani. f De Curbio.
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war that was raging throughout the Northern half chap.

of Italy. Several of the townsmen were taken in

a skirmish, and Frederick sent orders to hang them,

unless Corneto were given up to him. Vitale of

Aversa, his Captain in the Patrimony, led forth thirty-

two of the prisoners, who had been kept in irons for

seven weeks ; the gibbets were set up on the banks

of a stream near Corneto, and the Guelf patriots were

hanged. Their bodies were buried by their country-

men, whom they had bravely exhorted to hold out

;

and the names of the victims, embalmed with much
ingenuity in the rhyming verse of a Cornetan notary,

were sent to Cardinal Eegnier. The chances of war

went equally against the Guelfs in the March. All

the cities of that province had leagued themselves

with Perugia, Urbino, and Ancona, under the Papal

banner ; though Macerata was stiU held by the Ghi-

bellines.* In August, the Emperor sent a letter of

thanks to his Captain, Eobert of Castiglione, for

having laid waste the lands of Camerino and driven

the enemy to starvation and self-destruction. The
piracies practised by the Venetians on the coast were

at length checked.

In Florence the dissensions in pohtics were aggra-

vated by dissensions in rehgion. On the 13th of

August, the Dominican Inquisitors publicly protested

in the Piazza of Santa Maria Novella against the

Podesta, as an abettor of heresy ; he had quashed one

of their sentences, by virtue of a mandate from the

Emperor. A fortnight later. Bishop Ardingo and the

Inquisitor announced that they had found two here-

tical Prelates in a house, men who were in the habit

* Amiani, Fano.
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CHAP, of practising the imposition of hands. It was made
a matter of complaint that these heretics, contrary to

the canons of the late Pope Gregory, had refused

to denounce their own mothers ! The Paterines rose

upon their persecutors, rang the bells, displayed

banners, and assailed with missiles a congregation

which was being edified by the lawful Bishop in

a Church. Another fight, in which the heretics

were routed, took place on the Ponte Vecchio ; it

is commemorated by a pillar still standing, adorned

with the statue of Peter Martyr the famous Domi-

nican, whose doom Titian has pourtrayed, and who
took a leading part in the Plorentine broils.*

A short time before these outbreaks, the Emperor

had passed through Tuscany, followed by a long train

of horses, mules, camels, and dromedaries, the bear-

ers of his treasures. His way lay through Pisa and

Parma to Verona, which he reached by the end of

May, sending Enzio in the mean time to burn and

ravage around Piacenza.f He despatched another

letter to the Cardinals at Lyons, reminding them that

the Pope was bound to pray for his persecutors, and

to listen to proposals for peace. The old city of

Verona was now crowded with guests for several

weeks. Many of the great nobles of Southern Ger-

many appeared, such as the Dukes of Austria, Meran,

and Carinthia, the Count of Tyrol, Eberhard the aged

Archbishop of Salzburg, who had been faithful to

Frederick ever since 1212, the Chancellor SifFrid

from Eatisbon, the fiery Bishop of Passau, and those

of Preisingen, Brixen, and Bamberg. King Conrad

once more met his father, after a separation of seven

* Lamio, Florence, vol. ii. j Clironicon.
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years, attended by his trusty guardians of the house chap.

of Hohenlohe, and by Eodolph of Habsburg. The
^^'

Latin Emperor of the East, an exile from the

Bosphorus, came to the Diet held by his more for-

tunate brother of the West. Verona was one of the

cities under the sway of Eccelin da Eomaiio, whose

cruelties had long been a disgrace to the GhibeUine

cause. Frederick had for some time past shown a

desire to get rid of this ruffian, and had kept up of

late years a close correspondence with Eccelin's Man-

tuan enemies. These Guelfs had taken Ostiglia, a

castle of great strength on the Po, and had cast into

their dungeons Eccehn's garrison, a thousand strong.

The Emperor, if we may judge by his letters just

brought to hght, preferred the friendship of the Man-

tuan Guelfs to the alliance of his own Viceroy. The

Lord of Eomano had moreover divorced the second

wife given him by Frederick, a sister of Galvano

Lancia, and had dismissed her brother from the

ofl&ce of Podesta of Padua, on account of misconduct.

There were many causes therefore of disagreement

between the Emperor and his savage lieutenant, and

it was whispered that the former aimed at making
himself undisputed master of Verona. The policy

he employed for this object was to arouse the jealousy

always raging between his German and Italian sub-

jects. A quarrel was got up between the followers

of the Duke of Austria and the Veronese citizens, the

pretext being the sale of a horse. A noble comrade

of the Duke's was killed in the affray by the Itahans,

who took Eccelin's advice and bore no insults from
the Transalpines. The battle began at twihght, the

bridge over the Adige being its scene ; swords, lances,

and javelins were freely used. Duke Frederick,

VOL. II. A A
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CHAP, highly enraged, went off to lay his complaints of

the outrage, which was never redressed, before the

Emperor.* The pair were as miable to agree now,

as they had been ten years before ; they parted with-

out any friendly salutation. The Austrian had been

lured to Verona by the gift of an Imperial ring,

brought him by the Bishop of Bamberg, as a pledge

that his Duchy should be advanced to the rank of a

Kingdom.f But no Crown as yet fell to the lot of

the Lords of Vienna. A charter indeed is extant,

whereby the Kaiser bestows the promised honour,

and also erects the province of Carniola into a

Duchy. But it is not probable that this grant ever

left the Imperial Chancery, where it was dravm up.

Duke Frederick marched home with his gallant

train, eager to attack Bavaria, which was now on the

Hohenstaufen side.J The only benefit he reaped by

his journey to Verona was a confirmation of Barba-

rossa's old grant to the Dukes of Austria, whose male

race was doomed to extiaction within a year's time.

Gertrude, the fair niece of the Duke, did not bestow

her hand upon the Kaiser after aU ; it Avas rumoured

that she slirank from an alliance with a Prince under

the ban of Eome.§

* Eolandini. See also Anon. Chron. Ehytlimiciim, in Eauch

:

' Ab eventu dubio dolus instauratur

Duel, nam crepusculo bellum intentatur,

DolosTis Ytalicus falera stipatur,

Cumanus, Theutonicus, Duxque mox armatur,

Et in pontis medio festum celebratur.

Jacnlis et ensibus et lancis foratnr

Latus tunc Ytalicum ; tandem quies datur.

Graciosus rediit, paxque simidatur,

Ars ut artem falleret ; Dux exHlaratur,

Ceesaris ad palatium palam cuncta fatur.'

•j- CLion. Garstense. { Ckron. Garstense. § M. Paris.
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The Head of Germany, meeting his Transalpine chap.
XVI

lieges for the last time, got through much Northern

business during the six weeks of his stay at Verona.

He established yearly fairs at Bamberg and Spires,

and gave other boons to Worms and Oppenheim.

Conrad and Godfrey von Hohenlohe had certain

rights duly confirmed to them. Their brother Hemy,

the Grand Master of the Teutonic Brotherhood, ob-

tained a valuable privilege in which the Kaiser made

to the soldier monks, so active in spreading the Ca-

thohc faith among heathen nations, a grant of all the

lands in Courland, Lithuania, and SemigaUia which

they might be able to conquer, to be held of the

Eoman Empire alone. Henry was praised as a man

who would never turn back in his enterprizes, as too

many of the Brotherhood had done. Several Itahan

nobles were at the Diet of Verona, but the son of

SaHnguerra was the only one who obtained anything.

Eccelin was evidently most uneasy during the Im-

perial visit ; he quartered Frederick in the Abbey of

St. Zeno, whUe he posted guards at the towers and

gates, and reinforced them night and day by others

from Vicenza, Padua, and the Alpine country, bring-

ing the new comers into Verona by small parties, so

as to avoid notice.*

The Emperor, knowing that the Council of Lyons

had already begun to sit, marched Westwards early

in July. After knighting several Lombards at Cre-

mona, he went on to Turin, there to await the upshot

of the Pope's intrigues. On the road, Don Fadrique,

who had been at the Imperial Court for the last five

years, made his escape and sought refuge with the

* Eolandini.

A A 2
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CHAP. Milanese.* Frederick outlawed thirty Apulians for
XVI. .

J r
negligence on guard, and sent the news of this deser-

tion to the King of CastUe, with many complaints

of the ingratitude of the young Prince, who hved

to take a leading part in Sicilian pohtics twenty years

later. The Emperor was somewhat consoled for this

loss by the loyal spirit manifested in Piedmont.

The burghers of Alessandria, his old foes, offered

him the keys of their city and castles. The neigh-

bouring nobles, such as the Marquesses of Montferrat

and Carretto, were equally ready to welcome him,

although they had done homage to the Pope only

a few months before.f Among these converts was

the Count of Savoy, who was ptishing his way by

degrees towards Turin and Asti, and to whom Fred-

erick afterwards promised the Castle of Eivoh. The

nobles of the neighbourhood, throughout the whole

of the war, changed sides with the greatest ease.

They were now made happy by many charters

granted them by the Emperor.

Innocent, safe at Lyons, was not in the least over-

awed by Frederick's long sojourn at Turin ; the two
enemies were separated by the Alpine chain. The
Fathers of the Church, gathered from the various

kingdoms of the world, were flocking into the old

city of the Martyrs, the See of St. Irenseus. It was

a dark and gloomy day for Christendom, as the

Bishops must have been constantly reminded. None
of their brethren arrived from Hungary, which

had not yet recovered from the Tartar iirroad ; few

came from Germany, harassed by civil wars. The
Bishop of Beyrout was the only Prelate from Pales-

* Chronicon. f Barth. Scriba. Gal. Fiamma.
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tine. The numbers present must have seemed small chap.

m 1 1 -r
XVI.

to any man who could remember the great Lateran

Council. On the 26th of June Innocent held a

prehminary Session in the Eefectory of St. Just. It

was opened by the Patriarch of Constantinople, who
set forth the wrongs inflicted on his Chair by the

Greek schismatics ; only three out of thirty suffra-

gans now remained true in their allegiance. This dis-

course was followed by a sermon on the meiits of

Edmund, the late Archbishop of Canterbury, whose

canonization the Pope delayed for a short time longer.

Thaddeus of Sessa, appearing at Lyons as the Em-
peror's proctor, now stated the terms which his Lord

offered to the Church; all her enemies should be

vanquished and her lands restored. ' How am I to

bind this shifting Proteus ? ' asked Innocent. ' He is

making false promises, as of old, in order to break

up the Council and turn aside the axe that is being

laid to the root of the tree. If I were to grant his

prayers, who would be guarantee that he should be

made to keep his agreement ? ' ' The Kings of Prance

and England,' answered Thaddeus. ' We object to

them,' retorted the Pope, ' for if Frederick were to an-

nul the bargain, as we expect, we should be obliged to

rebuke them ; and then we should have three ene-

mies, unequalled in power.' Thaddeus maintained a

gloomy silence, and letters from Palestine were read
;

the Fathers were moved to tears by the tidings of the

loss of Jerusalem and the rout of Gaza.*

Two days later, on the 28th of June, the second

Session was held in the old Cathedral of St. John

* M. Paris. The other authorities for the Council are the
Armals of Cesena and Labbosus. Compare the account of the
Second Council of Lyons.
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^x^"
*^^ Baptist, the greater part of whicli was rebuilt

immediately after the Council. The Pope celebrated

mass, and then took his place on a high throne in

the midst of the nave. On his right sat Baldwin,

the Latin Emperor of Constantinople, who had left

Frederick at Verona ; on the left sate the Counts of

Toulouse and Provence, the last heirs male of their

respective hnes. Below them were placed the

notaries, auditors, chaplains, and subdeacons of the

Papal Court, among whom was Master Marino of

Naples, the Vice-chancellor of the Eoman Church,

afterwards made Treasurer of Salisbury. On the

right, in the nave, were seated the Cardinal Bishops,

three of whom were present. At this Council it was

first decreed that the members of the CoUege should

wear red hats, in token of their wilHngness to shed

their blood for the Church.* One of them was the

virtuous Otho, the Bishop of Porto, who had done

such good service in Germany,Denmark, and England.

Near him was his bosom friend, William the Bishop

of Sabina, who had been Legate in Courland and

Prussia twenty years before, converting the heathen

by wisdom rather than by force, learning their rude

dialects and teaching them grammar.^ The third

Cardinal Bishop was Peter of Albano, Frederick's

old prisoner, who had refused nine Bishopricks before

taking the mitre of Eouen, and who afterwards broke

his neck ; a judgment, so it was said, for his perse-

cution of the begging friars.J Apart from these, on

the Pope's left, sate the Cardinal Priests; Peter of Bar,

the fifth Prior of Clairvaux ; Wilham TaUiante, the

old envoy of the Castihan Eing ; John of ToUet, the

* De Curbio. t Alb. Trium Fontium. J Cantipratensis.
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English Cistercian, who stood up manfully for his chap.

country against Innocent's exactions ;
* and Hugh of

''^ '

Saint Chers, the first Dominican ever raised to the 1241-1245.

Sacred College, who divided the Bible into chapter&,

composed a Concordance, and was a man of humour

withal.f Next in order came the Cardinal Deacons;

WiUiam Fiesco, the Pope's nephew, and Peter

Capoccio, a Eoman, skilful in war and government.

But the greatest of all the Cardinals assembled at

Lyons was one of the youngest among them. St.

Francis, on his visit to Eome in 1222, had taken in

his arms the child of his entertainer Matthew Eosso,

one of the powerful Orsini, and had foretold that it

would one day become Pope.J John Gaetano, so

the boy was named, was made Cardinal in the year

before the Council, and long headed the Guelf party

in the Sacred College. § Little could it be guessed

that he would thirty years later offer to the world the

strange spectacle of a Ghibelhne Pope, a portent

which the Lugdunensian Fathers would have pro-

nounced incredible. The statesmanlike foresight and

the ready patriotism of Nicholas m., quahties lacking

at Eome in our days, stamp him as one of the great-

est Pontiffs that ever lived ; although he is doomed
to hell for simony and partiahty to his bear cubs, in

the verse of Dante.
||

Fronting Innocent, sate the three Patriarchs

of Constantinople, Antioch, and Aquileia ; the

claims of the last to sit on terms of equahty with

* M. Paris.

I Cardella. Ecliard. See Hugh's sermon on taking leave of
Lyons in M. Paris.

I Wadding. § Chronicon.

II

Wadding gives the signatures of the Cardinals present at the
Council.
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CHAP, his brethren were not allowed, until the Pope inter-

fered to prevent scandal. Behind them were ranged

the hundred and forty Archbishops and Bishops

present, together with the Abbots, Priors, Proctors

of absent Prelates, envoys of Eangs and Common-
wealths, and ambassadors from the Emperor. The

nave of the Cathedral was filled with their seats.

Among the leading dignitaries was Boniface the

Savoyard Archbishop of Canterbury, who built the

chapel at Lambeth, and Albert the German Arch-

bishop of Armagh. Grosseteste of Lincoln was there,

having come to contest a suit with his Dean and

Chapter, which he won. Besides these, the Bishops

of Hereford, Worcester, Chichester, and Chester

were at Lyons ; the Abbot of Peterborough was so

roughly handled at the Papal Court that he never

recovered it.* To these Enghsh clergy we mainly

owe our knowledge of what took place at the

Council ; since they treasured up its details for the

ear of Matthew Paris. Scotland was represented by

the Bishop of St. Andrews. There sate the haughty

Archbishops of Prance, who had been so lately caged

in the Emperor's dungeons ; and the Prelates of

Castile, Arragon, and Portugal, who made a more

imposing show than any of the other Fathers. The

Archbishop of Milan, Brother Leo the Minorite, was

at the head of the Northern ItaHans, supported by

his brother of Pisa ; whUe Frederick's maternal Kiug-

dom furnished the Archbishops of Bari and Palermo.

There was moreover a strange guest from the far

East, a Eussian Archbishop, who could not speak

either Latin, Greek, or Hebrew, but who made his

' iM. Paris.
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orthodoxy known through an interpreter, and took chap.

part in the rites of the Church, arrayed in a dress

very different from that of the other Prelates. He
had fearful tales to tell of the Tartars, whom he

asserted to be the spawn of Gideon's Midianites.*

With this exception, aU the Fathers at Lyons were a

united body, commg though they did from many
realms ; held together by the one tie of the Latin

tongue and the one bond of allegiance to Eome.

Among them sate the great French Abbots, and the

delegates of the Dominicans and Franciscans.f Five

notable men of lower rank watched the proceedings ;

John of Parma, the future General of the Minorites,

one of the choicest spirits of the age ; Nicholas of

Corby, the Pope's chaplain ; Adam de Marisco, the

leading man at Oxford ; Albert von Beham, the fire-

brand of Germany, who was at this time rewarded

with the Deanery of Passau ; and Theobald Visconti,

who had been reluctantly prevailed upon by the

Archbishop of Lyons to act as master of the Palace.J
Little did the young Placentine dream that within

thirty years he himself would preside over a Second

Council of Lyons in that same Cathedral, convoked,

not for the purpose of rending Christendom asunder,

but in order to heal its wounds.

The laymen in the nave were of high degree.

Venice furnished three crafty counsellors, while

Genoa had sent two envoys, one of whom was a

Fiesco, gladly welcomed by the Pope.§ The Po-

destas of other Italian cities were present. The

* Ann. de Burton.

I Breholles gives the names of those present on the 13th of

July.

^ Vita Gregorii X. § Earth. Scriba.
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CHAP. Englisib embassy was headed by Eoger Bigod, Earl
^^_ of Norfolk, who shortly afterwards became Earl

1241-1245.
]y[arshal of the Eealm. There they sate, clergy and

laity, the former in their gorgeous trappings, wearmg

the pecuharly low mitre of the century, summoned

from all quarters to bear their part in one of the

most solemn acts ever witnessed. Innocent IV., the

leading spirit, learned in Bolognese lore, was worthy

of his high post. He began the proceedings with

the Veni Creator, the composition of his mighty

namesake ; he then proceeded with ' The Lord be

with you,' to which aU responded, ' And with thy

spirit.' Giles, the Spanish Cardinal, chanted, ' Let

us pray
' ; Octavian, the Florentine Cardinal, re-

sponded with, ' Lift up your hearts.' The Chaplain

went through the Litanies, after which Innocent

preached a sermon on the text ;
' aU ye who pass

by the way, behold and see if there be any sorrow

hke unto my sorrow.' He went on ia so moving a

straia as to draw tears and groans fi-om his hearers.

' I have,' said he, ' five sorrows, which I may liken

unto the five wounds of Christ. These are—the

Tartar inroad ; the schismatical spirit of the Greeks
;

the heresies which have crept in, especially in Lom-
bardy ; the seizure of Jerusalem by the Khariz-

mians ; the active enmity of the Emperor to the

Church, which he is specially bound to protect.'

The sermon pourtrayed in dark colours Frederick's

Saracen colony at Lucera, his harem peopled by
Moslem beauties, and his alHance with the Sidtan

of Cairo and other Eastern Princes. He was
guilty of perjury to the Church, although he had
avowed himself her vassal for the Crown of Sicily,

and had engaged to put her in possession of her
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rightful domains in Central Italy. His crimes in this chap.

respect were made evident by many letters sealed

with the Golden Bull, which Innocent brought for-

ward in proof of these charges. Hereupon Thad-

deus of Sessa arose, contradicted the charges, and

appealed to various Papal BuUs in support of his

statements. The letters of both Emperor and Pope

were laid before the Council, and after a careful

comparison of the documents the reverend Fathers

decided that the offers of Frederick had been posi-

tive, while those of Innocent had been only condi-

tional. By what process of logic they arrived at this

strange conclusion, we are not told. Thaddeus would

not quit the field, but excused his master's faihngs

on the ground of the Pope's unkept promises. The

learned Judge was thought to have been very happy

in his retorts. Thus he rephed, on Frederick's being

charged with heresy ;
' My Lords, this can never be

proved until the Emperor is present, to be convicted

out of his own mouth. But that he is no heretic,

you may judge by tliis fact ; he wiU not allow any

usurer to dweU within his dominions.' This was a

stroke levelled at the Papal Court, a hit which most

of the Prelates could appreciate. ' My master only

uses common prudence in cherishing the alliance of

Egypt. He allows Saracens to dwell in his reahn, in

order to put down sedition, and because the blood

of these infidel soldiers is not so precious as that of

Christians. He is not seduced into sin by Saracen

harlots—who can prove it? but he only amuses

himself with the jests and feats of some women,

whom he has now sent away, because they created

suspicion.' Thaddeus then begged for a respite,

that his powers might be enlarged by the Emperor,
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CHAP, -who would himself come before the Council. ' God
XVI.

forbid !

' answered the Pope. ' I have had trouble

enough already to escape his snares ; if he comes, I

go. I do not wish for blood, and I do not feel

myself ready for martyrdom or imprisonment.' On
the next day, however, a respite of a fortnight was

granted to Thaddeus, owing to the entreaties of the

French and Enghsh envoys.

An account of the proceedings at Lyons was

sent off to the Emperor, who said ia great per-

plexity ;
' I see as clear as the light that the Pope

is eager to revenge himself on me, because I caused

his kinsmen, Genoese pirates, old enemies of the

Empire, to be seized at sea and imprisoned, together

with their abettors the Prelates. It is plain that he

has called the Council for no other purpose ; and

it is not meet that the Empire should be bound by

the decision of a hostile synod.' However true this

might be, it was scarcely wise to trifle with the

members of the Council, who were kept at Lyons,

not in the best of moods, at great cost to their

purses. It was against his honour, so Frederick

declared, to appear before a body of Churchmen,

too few to be dignified by the name of a General

Council, containing deadly foes whom he had once

imprisoned. The Emperor sent back the Bishop of

Freisingen, the Grand Master of the Teutonic

knights, Peter de Vinea, and Walter of Cera.

They reached Lyons three days too late. Innocent

had employed the delay granted in getting the signa-

tures of the Prelates then at Lyons to copies of the

charters, v^hich had been bestowed on the Eoman
Church by Emperors and Kings. Frederick's refusal

to appear had told against him. Many who had
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before stood up for him now withdrew their court- gHAP.

tenance from him, and the English were much ;_

blamed for still favouring the brother-in-law of their

King. Charges potired in from every quarter of the

world against the Imperial culprit. The Bishop of

Caleno denounced him as an Epicurean, a heretic,

and an atheist, and exclaimed against the tyrant's

plans for reducing the high clergy to a state of

poverty worthy of the primitive Church. Thaddeus

was ready with one of his retorts ;
' You are un-

worthy of behef
;
you are the son of a traitor legally

convicted and hung by the Emperor ; and you tread

in your father's footsteps.' The accuser dared not

utter another word. But the Archbishop of Tarra-

gona returned to the charge, and his brother of

Compostella animated the Pope to severity by
promising, in the name of the Spanish Prelates, to

risk their Hves and forttmes in the cause of the

Church. The Lombard deputies were rancorous as

ever against their great enemy.* The chief point of

attack was the capture of the Prelates at sea in

1241. Many of those at Lyons were burning to

revenge the loss of kinsmen drowned on that

occasion ; many of the Cardinals themselves had be-

come unwilhng inmates of Frederick's prisons ia that

memorable year. Thaddeus stood at bay gallantly,

although now left almost alone. ' My Lord,' said he,

' is sorry for that affair ; but he was not in the battle,

and could not tell the innocent from the guilty.'

' Why did he not,' asked the Pope, ' release the

innocent after their seizure ?
' 'It must be remem-

bered,' urged Thaddeus, ' that Pope Gregory had

* Chronicon.
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CHAP, summoned to Eome the armed enemies of the

Empire, such as the Count of Provence, not to

promote peace, but to stir up sedition. My Lord

warned the Prelates beforehand by letter that they

would be attacked ; they despised him, and God

righteously gave them into his hands. Yet he would

have dismissed these Prelates in peace, had not the

Bishop of Palestrina and others excommunicated

him to his face.' Innocent answered ;
' Your Lord

might have known that such an assembly of good

men would have released him from the ban, had he

deserved it ; the truth is plain that his conscience

misgave him.' ' How could he expect justice at the

hands of Pope Gregory ?
' asked Thaddeus. ' Why,'

retorted the other, ' did he mix up the innocent

with the guilty, even if one man had forfeited his

favour ? He is deserving of deposition.'

Hereupon the Enghsh envoys cried out, urging

that Frederick's sins ought not to be visited on

his children. But the Templars and Hospitallers,

who were guarding Lyons day and night, having

come armed for the purpose, begged that there

might be no more delay. The fatal 17th of July

was now come, and the last Session of the Council

was held. Thaddeus, unable to gain a hearing,

appealed to a future Pope and CouncU, on the

ground of defective citation and of the personal

enmity of Innocent, who was thereby unfitted for

the office of Judge. The Enghshmen then unfolded

the long roU of grievances which had been inflicted

upon their country by the Eoman Court. Innocent

answered not a word, but sat with downcast eyes

;

he talked of delay and deliberation in such hard

questions. But he would hear of no delay m the
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matter nearest his own heart, the deposition of Fre- chap.

derick. Changing his tactics, the Pope taunted Thad-

deus with the offer ; ' Let your Lord come.' To which

the Judge answered ;
' He will come. The day of

his excommunication, if that be decreed, may be

called that day of wrath, that day of tribulation, that

day of calamity and misery, a day too great and too

bitter.' The Patriarch of Aquileia, with true German

steadfastness, made one more effort in behalf of his

beloved Kaiser. ' Eemember,' said Berthold, ' that

the pillars which uphold the world are two ; the one

the Pope, the other the Emperor.' Innocent was

nettled at the utterance of this most unseasonable

Ghibelline saw. ' Either hold your tongue,' said he

to the Patriarch, ' or I take away your ring.' *

AH was over ; the cause was at an end, for Eome
was about to speak. Lmocent pubhshed the sen-

tence ; he first gave his own account of the treaties

attempted in the two previous years, charging Fre-

derick vath perjury, sacrilege, and heresy. He
described the oath of allegiance sworn by the Em-
peror in 1212, the homage done to Pope Lmocent

the Third with uplifted hands for the realm of Sicily,

and the promises made in Germany to resign

the possessions of the Church to Pope Honorius.

Frederick had scorned the ban of Pope Gregory,

forgetting the rights granted by Christ to Peter ; he

was still holding the lands subject to the Papacy,

after forcing the vassals who dwelt therein to abjure

their oath of fealty to their rightful Lord. The
Emperor had broken his engagements in 1230 by
afterwards revenging himself upon the revolted

* Chronicon.
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^^^^^^ ^^^ by vexing the Sicilian Churcli ;

eleven

niuiks
^^'^^bishopricks, besides a great many bishopricks and

abbeys, were at that moment without their pastors.

Holy ornaments had been carried off; clerks had been

called before secular tribunals and hanged. After

rehearsing the naval disaster of 1241, the Pope went

on ;
' Frederick keeps up constant intercourse with

Saracens ; he follows their customs ; he employs

them as his attendants ; he castrates men, whom
he then places as guards over his wives, women of

kingly birth ; worst of aU, he has given up the Temple

of the Lord to Mohammed, and has lately received an

embassy from the Sultan of Cairo, the author of the

ruin of Palestine. Frederick caused the murder of

the late Duke of Bavaria by assassins ; he has given

his daughter to the schismatic Vataces ; he bestows

no alms, and founds no Churches or Hospitals ; he

banishes or enslaves his clergy ; he has ceased for

the last nine years to pay his tribute as King of

Sicily to the Church. We therefore, after careful

dehberation with the Holy Council, by virtue of the

power bequeathed by Christ to us in the person

of St. Peter, hereby declare the above-named Prince,

who has proved himself unworthy of the Crown, to

be bound by his sins and cast off by the Lord, and

we hereby strip him of all his honours, and we
release his subjects from their oath of allegiance to

him as Emperor or King ; and we decree excom-

munication against any who shall hereafter abet or

counsel him. The Electors to the Empire are

free to choose a successor in his room ; as to the

Kingdom of Sicily, we will make such provision for

it as may seem expedient to us.'

This sentence, published in open Council, struck
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terror into the hearts of all ; Thaddeus of Sessa, chap.

Walter of Ocra, and the other Imperial agents wept,

whUe beating their breasts. The Pope and all the Pre-

lates took hghted tapers, inverted them, and quenched

them while thundering out curses against Frederick.

Thaddeus uttered his last appeal, which was long

remembered in every part of Christendom ;
' From

this time forth heretics will sing, the Kharizmians

will rule supreme, and the Tartars will arise in their

might and prevail.' Innocent answered ;
' I have

done my duty ; now let God do His wiU in these

matters.' He struck up the Te Deum, in which aU

joined.

Such was the result of the Council of Lyons, a

sentence pronounced by the calmest of historical

judges to be ' the most pompous act of usurpation in

aU the records of the Church of Eome ; the tacit

approbation of a General Council seemed to incorpo-

rate the pretended right of deposing Kings with the

established faith of Christendom.' No precedent had
quite equalled this stretch of Papal authority. ' Who
is there,' cries Nicholas of Corby, ' that is not dull of

mind, but knows that the power of the Empire is

subject to the Popes ?' The learned Chaplain proves

his point by citing the examples of Arcadius, Justin,

Charles the brother of Pepin, Michael the Emperor
of the East, and the contemporary Lothaire of the

West ; he also glances at the ban pronounced against

Frederick's own forefathers, and at the noble act of

the good St. Ambrose. The sentence given in the

present instance was approved by all the Prelates

who were at Lyons, as they bore witness by their

seals and signatures. The victory won by the

Council over the sluggish King of Portugal sinks into

yoL. II. B B
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CH^- nothing in comparison with its invasion of the Im-

perial rights. The Empire had held its most bril-

liant pageant at Mayence in 1235, under the auspices

of Frederick. The Church enjoyed its greatest

triumph, a triumph far more substantial than that of

its rival, at Lyons in 1245, under the guidance of

Innocent. Neither the one power nor the other

ever chmbed so high after this age ; henceforth a

slow decay is to be remarked in the authority of

the Papacy, while the old system of the Empire

came rapidly to an end.

The dauntless bearing of Thaddeus before the

infallible Council might well have suggested serious

misgivings to Innocent, could that Pope have read

the future. The clergy would soon have to make
way for a new class of men ; the Sugers and Langtons

would soon cease to enjoy a monopoly of statecraft.

A very few years after this it was remarked that

in Italy everything was given up to the civil law,

an abuse which was destroying the Church of God
and all the Kingdoms of the earth. The Jurists got

nearly aU gifts and benefactions ; nothing was left for

theology and philosophy ; ignorant boys were thrust

into the chairs to expound rehgion.* The Emperor's

influence is very clearly traceable here ; he did his

best to bring the laity up to the level of the clergy
;

he chose most of his ambassadors and statesmen from

the former class ; and thus, as we see, he effectedan

improvement in Italy, which was not thoroughly car-

ried out in our own land until three hundred years

later. In 1245, the civil law was pitted against the

canon law, the University ofNaples against the Univer-

* Eoger Bacon, Compendium Studii.
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sity of Bologna. In that year, to say the truth, the chap.

gown had to yield to the surplice ; but even then a

race of lawyers was rising into notice at Paris, which

would speedily trample in the dust those proud

claims of the Papacy put forward at the First Council

of Lyons. Innocent was now leaning on St. Louis for

help ; but the grandson of St. Louis would prove a

shrewder foe to Eome than ever Frederick had been.

The Emperor heard the news of his deposition,

while stm at Turin. He scowled on his courtiers, and

thundered out, ' Where are my treasure coffers ?

'

On these being brought and unlocked, he cried, ' See

if my Crowns are lost now !

' Placing one of them

on his head, he stood up, while his eyes flashed and

his voice trembled with rage ;
' I have not yet lost

my Crown,' said he, ' and it shall cost the Pope and

the Council a bloody struggle before they rob me of

it. Does he, in his vulgar pride, think that he shall

hurl me from the Imperial dignity, me, who am the

chief Prince of the world, yea, who am without an

equal. But it is all the better for me ; I was bound

before to respect him in some things, but now I am
set free from all ties of love or peace.' He lost no

time in appeaHng from the decision of the Council

to the world. England seemed ready to second him

;

her embassy had after aU gained no redress from the

Pope, and had quitted Lyons with threats and oaths

;

even King Henry had been seized with a short fit of

public spirit.* To England therefore Frederick sent

a trusty knight with a letter of exculpation. ' We
grant the Pope's spiritual power,' said he, ' but we
nowhere read that he may transfer Empires at his

* M. Paris.
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CHAP, will, or rob Kinsfs of their realms. Is he set above

all law and order ? He has disregarded every legal

form in his late proceedings against us, and has taken

hearsay to be fact. A very few unjust witnesses

stood forward against us, such as the Bishop of

Caleno ; the Spanish Prelates came from afar, and

were our enemies, owing to the poisonous suborna-

tion practised upon them. The citation which we
received was quite informal, and contumacy cannot

be proved against us. The Pope would not wait for

our envoys who were coming, but he hurried on to

the sentence, a ridiculous one, since by it the Eoman
Emperor, who is above all law and amenable to God
alone, is found guilty of treason. We are ready to

reverence the Pope's spiritual power ; we beHeve ah
the articles of the Cathohc faith. Not one of our

German Princes, who have the right of electing and

deposing us, was at hand confirm the sentence.

Our cause is that of all Kings ; we ask your alhance,

and we beg you to give no heed to the Papal Legates.

We shall meet these encroachments with the help of

the King of Kings, since we see Christianity trodden

under foot in our days.'

Another letter of Prederick's dealt more unspar-

ingly with the corruptions of the clergy. ' These

men, fattened on the charities of our fathers, are now
oppressing us. What have not Kings to fear from a

Prince of priests, who has attempted to depose us,

the Lord of the Empire and of many other noble

realms ! Why do you obey these pretenders to

hohness, who hope that the whole Jordan will flow

into their mouths ? Eemember the words of our

Lord ;
" Turn from the leaven of the Scribes and

Pharisees, which is hypocrisy." Christians are beg-
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ging among you, that Paterines may be fed among lis. chap.

The more you give these priests, the more they grasp.

You know not the uses to which they put your

wealth; certain plots have been contrived by the

Court of Eome against aU. Kingdoms and the isles of

the Ocean. You may believe what our messengers

tell you, as though St. Peter himself had sworn to

it. Next spring we hope to crush our foes ; we

have God on our side, so we fear not the Pope.

We have always wished to bring the high clergy

back to their primitive state of lowliness. Of old,

they used to see angels, to perform miracles, to raise

the dead, to overcome Kings by hohness, not by

arms. But all rehgion is now being choked by the

riches of the clergy ; it is a work of charity to ease

them of the wealth which is burdening them to their

own damnation.'*

This letter, recommending strong measures for

which the world was not as yet ripe, scared the pub-

lic feeling of Christendom. Among others, Matthew

Paris, who clearly had no wish to see the posses-

sions of St. Alban's Abbey pass into lay hands, is

severe upon Frederick's poisonous designs. In-

nocent took advantage of this state of popular

opinion to answer the Emperor's cuxular. ' The

Church,' wrote the Pope, 'is endowed with fuU

powers by her husband, Jesus Christ, from whom
proceeds all power in heaven and earth. Prom
Him have His sons empire over all the world, to

pull down and to build up. What mad rashness it

is to raise the heel against the Mistress of all ! You
see by Frederick's letters the spirit of the Son of

* Almost the very words of the Emperor Julian,
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CHAP, perdition, the forerunner of Antichrist, who scorns the
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breast that suckled him, who imitates the hardness

of Pharaoh, whose crimes are not to be borne in any

professor of the Christian name, much less in an

Emperor. He is striving to stir you up against us,

as if it were not the duty of the Church to judge of

temporal matters in a spiritual way. He suggests

that the clergy should be reduced to beggary as in

primitive times ; this indeed he has not blushed to

do in liis own Kingdom. In assailing us he has set

his face against Heaven, for our Lord plainly declares

that He suffers in the person of St. Peter and the

succeeding ministers of the Church. Consider, Chris-

tian brethren, how the Prelates will be impoverished.

He who curses his father or mother ought to die
;
you

should therefore take up arms against the degene-

rate wretch, who is unworthy of the name even of

stepson. But the Church feels for the Christians op-

pressed by this tyrant, who is casting truth andjustice

out of the world. We exhort you in the name of the

Eedeemer to hft up your hands and hearts against

the aforesaid enemy of God and man, this roaring

Hon, that the Lord may restore peace to Hjs spouse

and may receive you into His heavenly mansions.'

This letter was meant for the clergy; a second

one was addressed to the Kings of Christendom.

Innocent evidently felt that his enemy had made

some telling hits in the late Circular ; but the Holy

See was ready to meet the arguments of the son of

Behal. We cannot help admiring the consummate

art with which the Pope separates the Imperial cause

from that of other Sovereigns, and advances arguments

apparently Scriptural, which that age was unable

to unmask, in support of his overweening claims.
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Never did the Eoman Church, under either Hilde- chap.

brand or Boniface, take a more lofty tone of com- '—

^ ,
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mand than now.
'A sick man, when under the knife or the red-

hot iron, storms at his physician, and cries out

that he is being murdered. Just so a criminal reviles

his judge, and complains of injustice
;
yet both the

physician and the judge are presumed to have

acted with pious zeal. Frederick is crying out against

the judgment of the Universal Church ; but she has

thought it better to lop off one limb, than that

her whole body should be cast into hell. He has

after his custom scattered Hbels through the world,

and has presented the Princes of earth with the

golden cups of Babylon, in which he has mixed

wormwood ; he tries to blacken our late process

against himself, which was approved of by the Holy

Council ; and he makes use of swelHng words to

stir up sedition in the Christian people. Far be it

from us to vie with him in foul abuse. Let us

rather, with our Lord Jesus Christ, bear the re-

proaches of accursed men. Still, in order that the

battering-ram of fraud may not break into the ram-

part of the Lord's house, we come forward to defend

the truth. He says that we had no power to con-

demn him ; but whoever declares himself exempt

from the power of God's Vicar, is diminishing the

authority received from God by the blessed Peter

and his successors. We represent on earth the

King of Kings, and we have power to bind or loose

any one or any thing. St. Paul says ;
" Know ye not

that we shall judge angels ? " Even in the old Jewish

times we find God saying to the priest ;
" See, 1 have

set thee over the nations, and the Kingdoms, to root
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9^*- out and to plant," over kingdoms as well as over

nations. This power was often wielded in the annals

of the Old Testament. The Koman Pontiflf then may
judge any Christian of any rank, especially for sin.

Ignorant are those who think that the Apostolic See

first had its secular power from Constantine. For

Christ, who is both true King and true Priest after

the order of Melchizedek, set up in the person of the

blessed Peter a government extending over things

temporal as well as over things spiritual. Constanttue

humbly gave up to the Church an unlawful tyranny,

and received back from Christ's Vicar a power

divinely ordained for the punishment of the bad and

the praise of the good. Peter was not bidden to

throw away his sword, but to put it up into its sheath

;

by these words we see that it was to him that the

sword belonged, and he it was who had the right

of using it. The power of the sword, lodged in the

Church, is bestowed upon the Emperor. This is

typified in his Coronation rite ; the Pope delivers to

Caesar a sheathed sword, which the Prince draws

and brandishes, in token that he has received the

power of using it. Let not other Kings take alarm

;

our authority over them is not the same as it is over

the Prince of the Eomans, who takes an oath to the

Eoman Pontifif. Other Kings have an hereditary

right to their crowns, but the Eoman Emperor is

chosen King by the free vote of the Germans, and

is afterwards promoted to the Empire by us. It was

the Apostolic See that transferred the Empire from

the Greeks to the Germans. We have also judicial

power with respect to the Crown of SicUy, which is

our own fief.

' Frederick says that he had not a proper citation
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to the Council; the citation was publicly promul- chap.

gated and brought to his knowledge ; there was no

safe way of serving it upon him. He was not called

upon to defend himself, but to make compensation for

his manifest crimes ; they were so notorious that a

judicial debate upon them seems superfluous. Must

we speak of that sacrilegious slaughter and shameful

captivity, which is branded for ever upon the brow of

the Church, that outrage undergone by the Cardinals

and Prelates ? Are not his matrimonial ties with the

enemies of our faith, his constant breaches of his oath,

known to all the world ? He thinks it absurd that

he, the Emperor, should be found guilty of treason

;

his treason is committed against Divine Majesty.

He has sinned, not only against the Head, but against

many noble members of the Church, which is the

body of Christ. But to turn his own metaphor

against himself, he is like a bird, which entangles

itself in the net the more it struggles ; he is wiping

his face with dirty hands and making the stain worse.

Then beware, ye faithful, of this snake who calls us

Scribes and Pharisees. He scoffs at the Catholic

Church for not working miracles now, as of old,

and also for being rich and powerful. Yet God
does not cast away the mighty ; though indeed we
prefer poverty, we do not object to the right use of

riches. Prederick is inviting you to share the spoils of

the Church ; see from this how false was his late desire

for reconciliation. He has learnt these doctrines

from the foxes that lurk in their dens, ceasing not

privily to lay waste the vineyard of the Lord of

Sabaoth. There is no room for doubt as to the

justice of Prederick's sentence. We beg you not to

listen to his words, but to stand by the Church ; it
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CHAP, is your interest to help her, since she is the barrier

which prevents him from mastering the other

Kingdoms.' *

St. Peter, as this letter reminds us, was ordered

to sheathe his sword ; Innocent was far from follow-

ing the example of his predecessor. On the contrary,

the scabbard was thrown away after the Council

of Lyons ; Innocent would henceforth hear of no

truce, however much Frederick might sue for it ; the

Pope would have a duel to the death. The next five

years are therefore one unceasing struggle ; streams

of blood are shed in eveiy part of Frederick's

dominions, whether we turn to Germany, to Italy,

or to Palestine. The heavens, as usual in this age,

had foreboded the worst. Eolandini, who loved

astrology, writes thus :—
' In the very day and horn-

that Frederick was deposed, a fiery star flew across

the sky from the East to the West, which I saw, and

many others beheld and wondered at it in fear.'

* This last sentence is worthy of all attention.
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CHAPTEE XVII.

A.D. 1245—A.D. 1250.

' Non fu nostra 'ntenzion, eh' a destra mano

De' nostri successor parte sedesse,

Parte dall' altra del popol Cristiano

:

N4 che le chiaTi, che mi fur concesse,

Divenisser segnacolo in vessiUo,

Che contra i battezzati combattesse.'

Dante, Paradiso XXVII.

FEEDEEICK soon found that his position after chap.

the sentence of Lyons was not so firm as before.
'^^^'^-

The Empire seemed to be crumbhng away from

under him, shaken to its centre by the late thun-

derclap. Those very German Prelates who had

so lately met him at Verona were going over to

the enemy. The Bishop of Freisingen, his envoy

to the Council, profited by the opportunity to gain

absolution from Innocent for past misdeeds, pro-

mising at the same time to restore aU that was due

to Albert von Beham. The Bishop of Bamberg,

who had been so constant a guest at the ApuHan
Court, forsook the side of Frederick before the year

was out. A still more serious revolt was that of

SifTrid the Bishop of Eatisbon, who had been Chan-
cellor of the Empire for the last fifteen years.* Even
the Archbishop of Salzburg and the Bishops of Pas-

sau and Worms were beginmng to waver. Innocent

* Alb. von Beham.
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Crermans against their Kaiser. The King of Hungary-

asked absolution from the oath of homage he had

taken to Frederick, since the promised help against

the Tartars had never been given ; this request was

instantly granted by the Pope. King Conrad, who
had accompanied his father from Verona to Turin,

was now sent back to Germany by way of Savoy,

well supplied with money and followed by a goodly

array of knights.* The lad was called upon to

play the chief part in a desperate struggle of five

years, in which the odds were against him. But

his character was now formed, and we hear of no

more complaints against his morals. Boy as he

was, he had shot up to maturity with true Hohen-

staufen growth ; he played the losing game to the

North of the Alps with a dogged stubbornness

worthy of Orange or CoUgny.

Conrad's marriage was a matter of some import-

ance. A connexion with a Bavarian Princess had

long ago been planned for him, but Frederick sud-

denly caught at a new idea. Eaymond, the Count

of Provence, died soon after the close of the Council

at which he had been present, leaving his dominions

to his youngest daughter Beatrice. The Emperor

grasped at the tempting prize ; he sent into Provence

Ansaldo di Mari, who had just returned from Spain

after escorting his master's ambassador to the Mira-

mamohn ; but the Admiral was unable to secure

* Chronicon. The last thing doue by Conrad, before leaving

his father, was to promise the post of forester at Haguenau to an

old retainer of the family.
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Beatrice for Conrad.* St. Louis at once took pos- [chap.

session of Provence and gave its heiress to his brother

Charles of Anjou ; a match fraught with ruin to
^^^^-^ "•

Frederick's line twenty years later.f The King of

France was now intent on the Crusade, which had

been preached throughout his realm by the Cardinal

Bishop of Tusculum.J The Emperor, well knowing

the value of such an ally as the French Sovereign,

sent Peter de Vinea and Walter of Cera to Paris

with an earnest appeal, only two months after the

astounding sentence of Lyons. ' Since the Bishops

of Eome are usurping the power of creating and

deposing Emperors and Kings, of absolving vassals

from oaths, of making the Holy See umpire in dis-

putes, of taking cognizance of temporal causes ; we

are sending our envoys into France that King Louis

may assemble the lay peers of his realm and hear

our rights. At any rate we beg him to be neutral

in the present struggle. We are ready, from reverence

to God and from our special love to France, to make

the King umpire between us and the Pope ; we are

ready to accompany the King on his Crusade and

to bring with us our son Conrad the heir to the

Crown of Jerusalem. If we are prevented by the

present discord from going ourselves, we tender to

the King our help as regards ships and provisions.'

Besides making these brilhant offers, Frederick laid

before Louis the Imperial answer to one of the Papal

accusations, about the withholding of the tribute due

to the Holy See for Sicily. This money was ready

to be paid, being sealed up in one of the Churches.

* Barth. Scriba, Ann. Genuenses. j M. Paris.

I KaTnaldus.
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ca|P. Innocent on the other hand worked with great success

upon the minds of the Cistercian Order, a most
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powerful section of the French clergy. 'Do not

beheve,' thus he wrote to their Abbots assembled

in Chapter, ' that the late sentence against Frederick

was pronounced in headlong haste. We do not

remember that any cause was ever so carefully

weighed in the minds of skilful and holy men

;

indeed, in our secret councils, some of our brethren

feigned to be his advocates while others accused

him, so that the whole truth might be sifted, as in

the schools. We had no choice but to pronounce

the sentence ; and in tliis cause we and aU our

brethren are ready to die.'

Towards the end of the year, Louis and liis mother

Blanche met Pope Innocent at the Abbey of Cluny.

It was clear that if the Church and Empire were

not reconciled, the proposed Crusade would prove

a hazardous experiment. But in the eyes of Eome,
the Emperor's downfall was far more important than

the success of any Crusade. He had appointed St.

Louis to act as mediator ; in the following year

the King had a second interview with Innocent at

Cluny, and laid the Imperial offers before the

Pope. Frederick engaged to spend the rest of his

life in the Holy Land, on condition of being ab-

solved and of being replaced in the Empire by

Conrad. 'My Lord,' Innocent meekly addressed

Louis, ' this cause is not only mine, but that of all

Christendom. Consider how long the Council bore

with this man, and how treacherously he sought to

slip out from his promises.' The King replied, ' Is it

not written in the Gospel that we must forgive until

seventy times seven ? What hope is there of deliver-
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ing the Holy Land, without the help of this mighty chap,

ally ? He makes great promises ; I earnestly be-

seech you, on behalf of thousands of pilgrims, to

accept of such humiliation on the part of so powerful

a Prince. Eemember that you are the Vicar of

Christ, who humbled Himself even unto the death on

the Cross.' But Innocent stood firm, and Louis left

him in anger.* The King was for referring every

thing to the standard of the New Testament ; the

Pope understood the interests of the Mediseval

Church far too well to do this. Frederick had more

personal acquaintance with the deahngs of this

Church than any other Sovereign of the time ; his

whole life had been fretted by its intrigues. ' Our

guardian Innocent III.,' so he wrote, ' raised our

hereditary enemy Otho to the Empire, which was

ours by previous election ; the same Pope, under

pretence of defending us, sent into the Kiagdom

Walter de Brienne, who was thirsting for our blood,

being the son-in-law of Tancred the usurper. Pope

Gregory IX. excommunicated us and invaded our

realm ; "he refused to restore Citta di CasteUo to us,

and made a peace with the Eomans without consult-

ing us, his ally. He also, when we had deposed our

son Henry, privily sent a messenger to the Princes

and forbade them to choose any one of our race for

theirKing, as the same Princes informed us afterwards.

He despatched the Bishop of Palestrina, our enemy,

into Lombardy, who tried to stir up Modena and

Piacenza against us. We should have tamed the

Lombards after our great victory, had they not fled

to the Pope.' These charges against Eome and offers

* M. Paris.
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<^P. to Prance were repeatedly made during the winter of

1245 and the spring of the next year.

We are now enabled to view Frederick as a diplo-

matist. During his sojourn in the North, he found

means to detach certain allies of the Pope's from the

side they had espoused. Zeno, Morosini, and John

of Canale, the three envoys sent by Venice to the

Council, had been seized on their return by the

Count of Savoy, but they were released at the Em-
peror's request. They soon appeared before him

and greeted him on the part of the Doge ; Prederick

returned their salute. He had three years before

refused to aid Zara in its rebellion against Venice
;

so he had some claim to their gratitude. Zeno

began, ' Sire, we were at the Council by command
of the Doge, and very sorry are we for its decision,

since we see the destruction of Christendom wiU be

the result. But our Lord the Doge wishes to be at

peace with you, and is willing to receive your sub-

jects at Venice.' The Emperor answered ;
' Gen-

tlemen, you know how I have been treated by my
Lord the Apostle ; and you are aware that I love

Venice much. I wonder why you have been

warring against me ; since I am sure that you and

my subjects used to derive much profit from your

intercourse. Yet, even after being assailed by you,

I have welcomed your merchants to my Kingdom.

We have been like two champions, each eager to

win the battle, and so we have sorely hurt each

other. I have given you no reason for offence, yet

you made the cause of the Lombards your cause.

I am ready to hear you, and to treat with you now,'

Morosini answered ;
' Sire, we have bought our

experience dearly ; a wise man in our country says,
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that the past is a great example for the future.' chap.

John of Canale, while confirming the statements of

his brethren, found that Zeno was pressing his hand

;

it was a hint not to seem too anxious for the expected

boons. The Emperor saw the gesture, laughed, and

said ;
' I knew all this well.' Zeno spoke once more

;

' Sire, you remember, that when you were a boy,

those who should have been loyal to you seized on

your cities and castles
;
yet Venice did you no harm,

although she was well able. She even refused to

attack you, when the Emperor Otho proposed to give

her a part of your realm. Further, when the war

began between you and the Church, the Pope offered

us the dignity of a Kingdom, if we would join the

Lombards against you
;
yet we refused. Sire, I pray

you, for God's sake, to forget our ofiences ; let there

be peace between you and us.' ' So be it, in God's

name,' answered the Emperor. The Venetians, two

of whom afterwards became Doges, returned home,

having first held a conference with Peter de Vinea.

Henceforth their countrymen took no part in the

great war, except that they defended Treviso against

the yearly onslaughts of Eccehn and the Saracens ;

this was all that Monsignor San Marco would do for

the Apostle.*

Prederick left Turin in September for Cremona

and Parma. On the way he halted at the Abbey of

Fontana Viva, and found in its library certain papers

disclosing a plot against his own life and that of

Enzio. The Parmesan conspirators fled at his ap-

proach and sought shelter in Piacenza.f One of

them was the Pope's brother-in-law, Bernard Orlando

* Martin da Canale. \ Chronicon.

VOL. II. C C
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CHAP. Eosso, who had already had a strong hint of the doom
in store for him. His horse had stumbled, while

he was riding with the Emperor ;
' Lord Bernard,' re-

marked his companion, ' you have a bad steed ; but

I hope and promise within a few days to give you

a better one, which shall not stumble.' The other

understood the gibbet to be the gift intended, and so

made his escape from Court with all convenient

speed.* After getting rid of the traitors, Frederick

bestowed favours upon the rest of the Parmesans.

He refers in his charters, given at this time, to the

constant devotion of the city, which had always at

his first word sent her cavalry and infantry against

his enemies ; he therefore granted the Castle of Gron-

dola to Theobald Francesco, the Podesta of Parma,

as the representative of the state. The boundaries of

the new possession were accurately ascertained from

the mouths of the old men of Grondola, who gave

evidence before two Imperial commissioners. Fre-

derick held a Parhament at Parma, where it was

agreed that one-third of the revenues of all the

Churches should be exacted. New laws were also

passed, which every city was to iasert in her statute-

book ; aU were to take a fresh oath to the Emperor

and his son Conrad. The times were dangerous, and

the Pope had just blighted all hopes of peace.

Frederick therefore, as he says in his circular, would

no longer be the anvil, but would resume the part of

hammer ; he would draw the sword sharpened of

late on the Papal whetstone. Enzio was ordered to

lay a moderate assessment upon the shoulders of

those who could bear it. The hke instructions were

* Salimbene.
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sent to Tuscany and to the Kingdom, with more com- chap.

plaints against the Vicar of Peter, who had brought

a sword upon the earth.

In the beginning of October, the Milanese had

marched across the Adda to the help of Brescia.

Frederick now made his last attempt upon the Lom-

bard capital. Six years before he had attacked it

from the East, but now he made Pavia the base

of his operations. Thence he marched with his

army, collected from many lands, to Abbiate Grasso

on the Ticinello.* For three weeks he lay en-

camped in this village, while the Milanese were

facing him. On the first of November he moved up

to Bufialora, wishing to cross the river there. But

Montelongo made a parallel movement, and stood

ready to dispute the passage, encamping close to the

field of Magenta. Frederick in vain tried the river

in a third place.f Leo, the Archbishop of MUan,

set an example of undaunted bravery to his flock

;

he went before them with a banner, crossed the

river by a bridge, and stood alone in front of the

enemy, while none of his friends dared to follow

him.J Frederick boasted in his letters that he had

the Milanese between the hammer and anvil ; since,

while he was attacking them from the West, Enzio

was moving up from the East. The Eang of Sardi-

nia crossed the Adda after surprising the guards, and

four days later he took a Castle, in which he captured

1300 of the enemy's infantry and 40 knights. He
rushed in with a very few soldiers, and was himself

made prisoner. The captain of the Genoese cross-

bowmen, who had been sent to the aid of Milan,

* Clironicon. f Ann. Mediolan. | Salimbene.

c c 2
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CHAP, came to the Churcli where Enzio was confined, and

begged him to let all in the building escape. The

GhibeUines were now coming in great numbers to

search for their missing chief; the generous King

shouted to them to go back ; and thus he gave two-

and-twenty Guelfs, who were in the Church, time to

run off.

This was the most brilliant feat in the whole cam-

paign ; Frederick retreated to Pavia in the middle of

November, and joined his son at Lodi. He was

much displeased with the Genoese, who had sent

500 crossbowmen to reinforce Milan. Thirty-eight

of these had been taken ; the Emperor put out the

right eye and cut off the right hand of every one of

them ; a barbarous usage of war.* In the next

month, a storm of unparalleled fury destroyed several

ships of Genoa ; it was said that Erederick would

seize the opportunity to let loose the Pisans upon the

crippled city ; she sent envoys to the Pope and to

the King of Erance for help. But the force of

events made the Emperor desist from his intended

expedition,f
His success in the Milanese campaign had not cor-

responded to his vast preparations and expenses.

He had sworn by his Crown, it was said, never to

slacken his efforts, until he had destroyed ]\Iilan as

his grandfather had done ; but this proved a vain

boast.J A watchful enemy moreover was able to

keep the Imperial influence in check in more parts

of Italy than one. Thus Treviso had yielded to

Erederick in the summer ; but Innocent forthwith

absolved the citizens from all their engagements to

* Chronicon. f Barth. Scriba. J Ann. Mediol.
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the foe. A party in Pisa were anxious to come chap.
XVII

to terms witli the Church ; the Pope wrote to the

Archbishop, professing much joy over sinners that

repented, and authorizing a relaxation of the Inter-

dict, provided that due atonement for past misdeeds

was made. The Emperor had transferred a fair

from rebellious VerceUi to loyal Turin ; Innocent at

once re-estabhshed the old order of things.* A
conspiracy was detected at Eeggio ; Enzio tried the

culprits, and sentenced some to death, others to per-

petual imprisonment. By an Imperial letter it ap-

pears that a hundred heads fell upon this occasion.

The spell of Lyons was beginning to work in Italy

as well as in Germany. About this time the Arch-

bishop of Eavenna, who had been imprisoned in

ApuHa for the last five years, contrived to escape.

He had been forced to give bail in the sum of 2000
marks of silver ; but this he chose to forfeit, after

taking the advice of certain rehgious men. Theodoric

accordingly with great difiiculty fled to Bologna,

whence, finding aU the property of his See in the

hands of the enemy, he wrote to Innocent for a

maintenance.

In the mean time Frederick, after visiting Cre-

mona and Parma, went into Tuscany and spent the

winter at Grosseto, which belonged to Count Aldo-

brandino. The Emperor had chosen this spot for his

residence, since it was midway between the King-

dom and Lombardy, and he dishked the cold of the

latter province. Having already requested the Count
to have quarters ready for men and horses, he spent

the first months of 1246 in hunting. He now made his

* Kaynaldus,
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and the Maritima, declaring that Providence had esta-

blished the Empire for the interest of peace and

justice, and had foreshadowed its superiority to

other realms by the text enjoining the payment of

tribute unto Csesar. Tuscany -was a peculiarly noble

province and precious part of the Eoman Empire ;

it had need of protection both for its own children

and for strangers passing through it ; Frederick's pre-

sence was necessary elsewhere; he therefore appointed

his son with the greatest powers that could be dele-

gated. But it was clear that the old sway of the

Empire, both in Tuscany and in other provinces,

was on the wane. Thus about this time Obizzo

Malaspina came before the Court, and made a gift to

Frederick of an old lean jade ridden by a wretched

clown. Upon this Csesar remarked ;
' As that horse

was once good and is now worthless ; so the Emperor

has come to nought and is not recognized by other

kings.' *

But a greater danger was threatening the Em-
peror than any that had yet befallen him. His own
nobles, the knights of the Kingdom, the men upon

whom he had heaped so many favours, were con-

spiring against him.f Theobald Francesco, of late

the Podesta of Parma ; Pandulf of Fasanella, who
had been Vicar in Tuscany for many years before

the new appointment of young Frederick ; James of

Morra, the son of the Emperor's faithful minister

;

Andrew of Cicala, who held the highest post in

Apulia ; William of Sanseverino and his sons ; all these

* Ann. Mediol.

t See Frederick's letters for the conspiracy.
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had woven a dark plot against their master's life. The chap.
XVII

plot had threads extending to Parma, and probably '—

thence to Lyons. How it was unravelled is not
i^^^-^^^"-

known ; Guido Bonatti, the great astrologer, declares

that he, although hving at Forli, knew from the

combination of the planets that a conspiracy was

being formed at Grosseto, and accordingly warned

the Emperor ; not one of Frederick's own astrologers

had had the least idea of any threatening danger.

Be this as it may, some of the plotters revealed the

truth to the Count of Caserta ; the intended victim

at first refused to believe it ; but all doubt was at an

end when Pandulf of Fasanella and James of Morra

fled from the Court with some of then- accomplices

aud took refuge in Rome. The others, who were

awaiting in the Kingdom the expected news of the

Emperor's murder, were quite thunderstruck at the

discovery. The chiefs lost their presence of mind ;

they might have seized any Castles in the Kingdom
that they chose, since Andrew of Cicala, as Captain-

General, had the power of naming and deposing the

Eoyal Castellans. As it was, they fled mto Scala

and Capaccio, fortresses by no means strong. They
spread at the same time a report of Frederick's

death, which caused a rising among the commons.
But the Emperor speedily came from the North and
tmdeceived his lieges, who returned to thefr duty.

Scala, the strongest of the two Castles, built on a

crag near Amalfi, was very soon taken ; Thomas of

Sanseverino and his son were there found and put to

death. They confessed in their last moments that

Pope Innocent was an accomphce in the murderous
plot ; their evidence Avas confirmed by the public

boastings of the renegade Bishop of Bamberg, who
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CHAP, fell into the hands of the Hohenstaufen party about

this time. Further proof seemed to be furnished

by the conduct of the Franciscan friars, who had

preached a crusade in the Kingdom against Eome's

enemy. Nor were the Dominicans without blame.

Later in the year Frederick addressed a letter to

their Chapter, praising the Order as the staff of the

aged Church and the pillar of the Christian faith.

He had thought that aU its members had put their

hands to the plough ; but some of them, unmindftd

of their profession, were mixing themselves up in

the quarrels of Kings, thus becoming enthralled by

the world. It was not from resentment, as God
knew, but from a regard for the Order that Frederick

spoke. The friars were assaihng him and the Holy

Empire, advising breaches of oaths, and running

about the world under the cloak of religion to

deceive simple folk. He would rather that the

brethren should be intercessors for him with Heaven

than that they should persecute him.

WliUe vengeance was overtaking the traitors in

Apulia, there was a great stir in the provinces just

beyond the border of the Eangdom. Camerino

indeed seemed to abandon the side of the Church

for a short time. But the Bishop of Arezzo, the

Papal commander in the March, overthrew Eobert

of Castighone near Ancona, and recovered Fano.*

He had received succom' from Perugia and Assisi

;

these two cities were the mainstay of the Papacy

in Central Italy ; Eegnier of Viterbo directed their

efforts. Towards the end of March an expedition

was sent forth from Perugia, the traitorous James of

* Amiani.
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Morra having taken up his quarters there. The aged chap.

Cardinal had in vain counselled prudence ; they had

not now, as he said, to deal vrith Foligno or Spello

alone, but the whole world was leagued against

Perugia ; Cesar's camp swarmed with Saracens and

Parthians. Visions had been seen in the past night

of an eagle pecking at the pillars of St. Peter. The

Perugians shouted in reply ;
' Csesar is deposed, and

his followers are aU blasphemers ; one of us wiQ

chase a hundred of them ; we have ever been Catho-

hcs, and the Apostolic blessing rests upon lis.' They

had their wish and marched forth under the stan-

dard of the Griffin, the terror of Todi and Gubbio.

The GhibeUine army, led by Marino of Eboh the

Emperor's Vicar in Spoleto, was posted at Spello

;

their general feigned to avoid the proffered battle.

A spy came to the Perugians with the news that the

enemy's long files of cavalry were retreating from

Spello. The Guelfs began to threaten their chiefs,

if action were any longer delayed. Onward they

marched with theu- horse and foot mixed up together,

while the men of Spello standing on the walls had
the pleasure of seeing the Griffin fall into the trap.

The German horse made a circuit and charged the

Perugians in the rear. The field was- very stub-

bornly contested ; missiles feU hke hail, and armour
was broken to pieces. But the upshot was, that the

Pope's champions were beaten, and no fewer than

five thousand of them were imprisoned. They com-
forted themselves by vowing revenge, while their

enemies of Foligno were scoffing at them. The
Emperor offered to release his prisoners if Perugia
would make a treaty with him. ' We would nob
make it,' answered the burghers, ' even if all our
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CHAP, wives and children were ia Frederick's dungeons.
XVII We will live and die for the Church.' Csesar, angry

at the reply, sent the captives into Apulia. The

Perugians, in spite of this blow, were soon besieging

Spello, the waUs of which they levelled with the

ground ; they then went on to ravage the lands of

Fohgno with fire and sword. The Griifin and the

Eagle were once more strugghng for the dominion

of fair Umbria.*

The Emperor could boast of triumphs of his own.

After visiting Salerno, he marched on to Capaccio, a

fortress on a high hill looking towards the sea, and

commanding a view of the plain in which stand the

ruined temples of Psestum. On the 18th of April,

the town below the Castle was taken by the loyal

subjects of the Kingdom, who were burning to

avenge their Lord. He sent the good news to

Enzio iu Lombardy with orders to make it known.
' The traitors cannot escape our vengeance,' Frederick

v^ites, ' unless they stab themselves or plunge into

the sea ; their cisterns are ruined, and their ramparts

are being battered by our engines.' Innocent strove

hard to effect a diversion ; he wrote to the SicUians

urging them to rise against Nero ; he reminded them

of the taxes under which they were groaning, and

declared that they were no longer bound by their oath

to Frederick. The TCingdom was renowned for its

chivalry and fruitfulness ; let it add freedom to these

blessings. He addressed the conspirators, who had

* See the Eulistea, a Latin poem on Perugia written by a Ve-

i-onese, a fugitive from Eccelin's tyranny. It may be read in tlie

Archivio Storico Italiano. Frederick alludes to the battle in his

letters. Innocent's successor thus addresses the Perugians ;
' Vos

estis gens magnifica et strenua multitude, congregatio fortium.'
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fled to Eome, as the champions of Jesus Christ ; the chap.

Lord had caused His face to shine upon them. Full

powers were granted by the Pope to Cardinals

Eegnier and Stephen, as if the Kingdom was

already conquered. Everything seemed to be going

well ; a rival to Frederick had just been set up

in Germany.

But however flourishing the Pope's cause might

be elsewhere, the state of his unhappy partizans in

Capaccio was appalHng. They had made a fatal

mistake in running into that Castle ; there was no

water to be procured throughout the hot summer
;

even had it rained, the engines of the loyalists were

battering the pipes and aqueducts, so that the cisterns

of the besieged could not be filled. The wretches

were fighting, not merely with ropes round their

necks, but with the stake, the wheel, and the quar-

tering-block full in their view. No mercy was to

be expected from a Prince hke Frederick. Seven
trebuchets of his were kept at work day and night

battering the walls. After this had gone on for

several days, the garrison yielded on the 17th of

July ; the siege had lasted three months. Theobald
Francesco, Wilham of Sanseverino, GisoUb of Manma,
Geoffrey of Morra, Eobert and Eichard FasaneUa,

one hundred and ten knights and crossbowmen,

and forty Lombard hostages whom Theobald had
set free, were brought forth. Their eyes were put

out ; their hands, noses, and feet were cut off. They
were in this wretched phght taken before the unre-

lenting Emperor. He had at one time resolved on
sending Theobald and five others, maimed as they

were, round the different Courts of Europe, with the

Pope's bull fastened to their brows. But he con-
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CHAP, tented himself with parading Theobald through Sicily

and Apulia
; proclamation was made to the citizens ;

'Come together and behold the punishment of a

monster, so that you may infer the doom of the

others who have been condemned. Earth has borne

a strange breed of men, who like brute animals have

plotted the death of him that made them. Behold

the monster, and forget not his just sentence. The

enclosed paper will inform you of the sex and rank

of those condemmed, their names, crimes, and various

punishments.'

The Castle of Capaccio was razed to its founda-

tion stones ; its defenders were burnt alive at Naples.

Twenty-two noble ladies were taken in it, who were

sent to Palermo, and were never seen again.*

Their dungeons were opened two hundred and

seventy years later, and the whole city came to view

the bodies dressed in a garb long disused. A proverb

was for ages current in Sicily, about the women who
had the ill luck to come to Palermo.-j' We execrate

the barbarity of Frederick towards these harmless

women ; but our pity is not equally moved by the

doom of the male traitors. Every judicious ob-

server, even though he might belong to their party,

disliked their treachery. Thus Salimbene remarks ;

' The Princes of the Kingdom, whom Frederick

had raised from nothing and had exalted from the

dust, hfted their heels against him ; they kept no

faith with him, but betrayed him. There was no

wisdom in him who thought himself wise. I knew
them ; they suddenly vanished from the world, and

for the most part made a wretched end of their

lives, because they walked after vanity.'

* App. ad Malaterram. •) Fazelli.
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We know that even the minds of Cromwell and chap.

Buonaparte were whoUy thrown off their balance

when haunted by the ever-present fear of assassina-

tion ; a Uke effect was remarked in the case of

Frederick. A sad change for the worse may be

seen in his character from this time; his temper

was soured by the base ingratitude with which his

favours had been met, and henceforth he gave the

reins to his cruelty. He now made haste to repair

his losses. Much money was taken when Capaccio

surrendered, and the revenues of the culprits were

added to the Crown. The lands held by William of

Eboh and other rebels depending upon the Abbey
of Cava were restored to that foundation, and its

vassals were freed from the burdens which one of the

traitors had forcibly imposed upon it. The kinsmen

of the conspirators shared in the common ruin.*

The great house of Sanseverino, one of the most

remarkable in Italy, was all but rooted out. One boy
alone, as in the case of the Fabii and the Geraldines,

was left to preserve the old stock. His family had
risked a battle with the Emperor's troops in the

plains of Canossa, and had been utterly defeated.

One of them fled to BisegUa to find a ship ; remem-
bering that his nephew, a child nine years old, was
left behind, he turned to Donatillo of Matera, a

faithfril retainer, and said ;
' Two comrades are

enough for me
; go you and see if by any means you

can save that boy.' The servant accordingly went
to Venosa, bribed the Castellan with forty Augustals,

and got httle Eoger through a postern gate at night,

* Charles of Anjou, as we see by his registers, restored many
fiefs to the traitors who had forfeited them, ' tempore rebellionis

Capudacii.'
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young noble was made to change his dress, to carry

a bag of ahnonds, and in .this disguise to follow

DonatiUo, who rode upon, a hired horse. The fugi-

tives kept away from the pubhc road, avoiding

places where they would be known. They reached

Benevento and entered the house of the brother of

Eoger's mother. But httle comfort had they from

him ;
' Go, and God help you,' cried the uncle

;

' get out of my house ; I am not going to lose my
goods for the family of Sanseverino.' The travellers

then bent their steps towards Celano, the Count of

that place being married to the sister of Donatillo's

master ; they made short journeys, so as not to tire

the child, who rode on the horse when night came

on. At an inn they met the Archpriest of Bene-

vento ; he remarked that the boy, though dressed in

tattered clothes, ate his food in a very aristocratic

fashion. ' Your son, is he ? ' said the priest to

DonatiUo ;
' he is not like you.' ' Perhaps,' answered

the servant, 'my wife played me a trick.' Many
more questions were asked, and when the guests had

retired to bed, the priest was overheard talking to

Eoger. DonatiUo, in great alarm, went in, fell on

his knees, and confessed aU, beseeching the stranger

for the love of God to save the child and keep the

secret. The priest gave the desired promise ; on the

morrow he took the noble fugitive into his carriage

and brought him to the Countess. She had heard

of the disastrous fate of her house eight days before ;

she burst into tears on seeing her nephew in such a

sorry phght ; but he was soon fed and clothed. His

aunt, being a very clever woman, contrived to send

him to the Pope under the escort of fourteen knights.
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Innocent allotted a thousand florins a year for the chap.

child's maintenance, since the Sanseverini had been
^^^^_^^^^^

ruined through their devotion to the Church. The

good Countess died two years later, and bequeathed

twenty-four thousand florins to her nephew. He

grew up to be a fine youth, ready for any enterprise ;

he became the head of the banished Apuhan Guelfs,

and returned home after Frederick's death, with

Fasanella and some of the Morras. He fought on

the side of Charles against Conradm. Innocent

bestowed the hand of one of his many nieces upon

the youthful heir of the Sanseverini, with a thousand

ounces of gold for her dowry. This story SpineUo

the Chronicler had from the faithful Donatillo him-

self It is a rare thing in the annals of the Thirteenth

Century to find an Apuhan who would not betray

his master. The other conspirators who escaped

were rewarded by the Pope in the following year, a

strong proof of his connivance. Asserting that

there was now no King in Sicily, he gave certain

castles near Salerno to Pandulf and Gilbert Fasanella,

the cities of Conza and Stabia to Otho of Laviano,

the town of Sarno to William Francesco, and another

castle to Eichard, Wilham's brother. But it was many
years before the grantees could enter into possession.

Frederick was most angry with the City of cities for

sheltering these traitors. In old times she used to

banish wicked men, and was rewarded by becoming

the mistress of the world ; her bhndness in forsaking

the example set by the ancients was amazing. The

wretches had been raised from the mud to the

highest honours both in the Empire and in the

Kingdom ; they had often sate at table with their

Lord
;
yet they had attempted the life of the Eoman
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CHAP. Csesar. Ought not the city of Eome, the head of

the Holy Empire, to exterminate the traitors ? From
another letter of this time it appears that many

Apulians, who had been away from home during the

late rising were afraid to return, lest they should

be suspected of compHcity in the plot. All were

exhorted to come home, except those outlawed for

treason or other crimes.

The troubles in Apulia were scarcely appeased

before mutiny began to spread in another quarter.

In July the Saracens in Sicily attempted their last

revolt. Frederick sharply chid them for their

madness, telUng them that God had given them over

to a reprobate mind. A month was granted them

to return to their duty and to come down from the

moimtains. They made a very feeble resistance this

time ; their bravest warriors had probably long been

lost to them. Very soon they were putting up prayers

for mercy. The Emperor sent the news to Eccelin
;

the rebels on the mainland and in the island had been

alike mastered, and there was now nothing in the

way of another march into the JSTorth. The Count

of Caserta banished ah the Saracens from Sicily, and

sent them to join their brethren at Lucera.*

A reign of terror, as we have seen, was estabhshed

in Southern Italy. The ISTorth also imderwent

chastisement. It was discovered that several citizens

of Parma had been deep in the late conspiracy.

Enzio and Lancia marched into the town and gave

out in the public Council that the kinsmen of certain

there present had been in the plot. The wretched

Theobald Francesco, their late Podesta, had been

* App. ad MalateiTam.
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tempted by the bait of the Sicihan Crown, which chap.

Bernard Orlando Eosso, the Pope's brother-in-law,

had promised to bestow. Enzio destroyed the

houses of twenty Guelf knights at Eeggio, forward-

ing the owners to his father ; he also razed the dwell-

ings of the Parmesan exiles, and imprisoned sixty of

their party at Cremona and Eeggio.* The Podesta

of Parma was changed by the Emperor no less than

three times this year ; one of these officials was sent

in chains into Apuha. The Piazza of Parma became

the scene of cruel executions ; the Bishop's Palace was

occupied and his revenues confiscated ; all the

churches were taxed, and it was proclaimed that

any one daring to bring in Papal briefs should lose

a hand and foot. Presh desertions to Piacenza took

place.f Some sharp fighting went on between that

city and Enzio ; later ia the year he was despatched

to Turin by his father, to prevent the Pope's soldiers

from crossing into Lombardy ; the Count of Savoy

forbade them to pass.|

About the time that the Apuhan conspiracy was
discovered, Prederick had sent to Lyons the Arch-

bishop of Palermo, the Bishop of Pavia, the Abbots
of Monte Cassino, Cava, and Casanova, with Poland
and Nicholas of the Dominican Order. These ecclesi-

astics had examined the Emperor on the Creed and
had found him sound in the faith. Innocent at first

hesitated to receive the envoys, since they were
wrong in advocating the cause of an excommuni-
cated man. Moreover, in the letters which they
brought, Prederick was styled Emperor and King
contrary to the late sentence. ' Hear us then,' said

* Clironicon. f Chron. Parmense, | Chronicon.

VOL. 11. D D
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CHAP, they, ' as the messengers of a simple Christian.'

Otho and two other Cardinals were deputed to try the

cause ; the ambassadors avowed themselves ready to

swear that Frederick was sound in the faith. But

Innocent declared the whole of the proceedings to be

void ; he repeated all the charges against Frederick

estabhshed at the Council, and upbraided the envoys

for their presumption in having undertaken to ex-

amine the Emperor at aU. They were questioned by

the Pope in public, and it was found that they them-

selves or their kinsmen were living under Frederick's

tyranny. The only concession Innocent would make

was, that he promised his rival an interview, should

the Emperor choose to come unarmed, with small

attendance, within a suitable period. A guarantee

of security would also be given. Frederick was

enraged at the rebuff. ' "We have always craved for

peace,' he wrote, ' but the Pope would not hear a

word of peace. What would be the lot of other

Priaces, were he to obtain his will concerning us ?

He tramples on them already in his ravings. Let

his power be restricted to things spiritual.'

Frederick had now abandoned peaceful overtures,

and had once more resorted to threats ; but it was

said that he did not confine himself to mere words.

Two murderers were caught, who had been sent to

attempt Innocent's life. It was suspected by some

that the whole affair was a contrivance of the

Church party, in order to blacken Frederick. A
more dangerous conspiracy was soon afterwards dis-

covered. Walter of Cera, passing through Lyons,

lodged in the same house as an old soldier of Frede-

rick's named Ealph, a very cunning and com'ageous

man. The statesman offered a bribe of 300 talents
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to induce Ealph to murder the Pope ; there could chap.

be no sin in the deed, since the Court of Lyons was

a nest of usury and simony. Eeginald, the owner

of the house where the pair lodged, being well

known at the Palace, undertook to introduce the

murderer into the Pope's presence at the right time.

Walter of Ocra left Lyons, having put things in

train ; but within a few days Eeginald was lying on

his death-bed. The priest, to whom he confessed,

warned Innocent of the plot ; Ealph was put to the

most horrible tortures until he revealed the whole.

Shortly afterwards, two Itahan knights were seized

for the same crime, who boasted that forty of their

comrades had sworn to take the life of the Pope, the

disturber of the world ; such a deed would be pleas-

ing both to God and man. Henceforth Innocent

kept close in his chamber, and hardly stirred out,

even to perform mass. He was guarded by fifty

armed men day and night.*

The Holy See may at first sight seem crippled

and degraded by its exile
;
yet a glance at the docu-

ments that issued from Lyons will give a most lofty

idea of its power. The root of the transplanted

tree is firm as ever, and its branches are spreading

in every direction. Innocent still receives the hom-
age of earth, while the Empire is falhng to pieces.

His tax-gatherers command respect in the rudest

parts of Christendom ; in one year alone he sends

forth nearly seven hundred letters on the business of

the Church.f The Archdeacon of Liege, the Pope
who afterwards brought into Italy the exterminator

* M. Paris.

f See the appendix to Von Beham's letters.
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CHAP, of the Suabian race, exacts from Poland one-fifth of

the Church revenues to feed the great war ; at the

same time he abohshes the Pohsh way of keep-

ing Easter. A King of Kussia joins the Latin com-

munion, but afterwards draws back. A crusade is

preached against the heretics in Bosnia ; those in

Languedoc and Friesland have long ceased to give

serious trouble. The capture of Seville is reported

from the West, that of Damietta from the East.

The Prince of Achaia is ordered to march against

the Greek schismatics, who are panting to retake

their capital ; Albania is welcomed back to the pale

of the true Church. The affairs of Portugal, Pome-

rania, and Hungary need constant watching.* Haco,

although a bastard, is crowned King of Norway by

the Eoman Legate, the Bishop of Sabina, after pay-

ing 15,000 marks for the honour ; 4,000 more are

wrested from England during the Legate's stay there

on his voyage to the North. Haco is offered the

Crown of Germany forfeited by Frederick, but the

Norwegian refuses the bait.f The King. of Scotland

obtains a dispensation from eating fish, finding this

diet hiu-tful to his health. The Slavonic language,

claimed as a legacy from St. Jerome, is allowed in

pubhc worship. Innocent endeavours to draw the

Greeks, Armenians, Nestorians, Jacobites, and Maron-

ites into the Eoman fold. He is in constant corre-

spondence with the Sultans of the East, although his

example must not be copied by his Imperial enemy.

The Pope issues letters of protection to the Jews,

who are being butchered by angry mobs ; at the

same time he has waggon-loads of copies of the

* Eaynaldus.
f M. Paris.
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Talmud burnt at Paris. He will not allow Christian chap.

nurses or maidservants to be employed in Jewish
"^^"''

households ; a prejudice that has come down to our

day.* But the greatest achievement undertaken at

Innocent's behest was that of the Franciscan friar,

John of Piano Carpo, who made his way to the seat

of the Tartar Khan, in spite of hunger, heat, and

cold; arrayed himself in the Court costume of

purple ; and had an interview with the Emperor of

all men, the strength of God. John brought back a

wonderful wooden cup and some articles of gorgeous

apparel for the Pope, as well as a letter summoning
his Hohness into Tartary, if he wished to stave off

another bloody inroad. Two years and a half were
occupied by the friar in going and returning.^

Meanwhile, a Dominican was sent to the Tartar Khan
who ruled in Persia, and this envoy narrowly escaped

with liis hfe.J

But great as the influence of Innocent might be
over other reakns, it would be of little avail, should

France turn against him. Of this there now seemed
every prospect. In the middle of 1246 Frederick

was able to reckon on the help of the Duke of Bur-
gundy, the Count of Bar, and other French nobles,

although they had taken the Cross. The arrogance
of the clergy had disgusted the aristocracy; the
priests, the sons of slaves, were attempting to judge
the causes of free men

; yet France, as it was re-

marked, owed her conversion to the warrior rather
than to the churchman. Frederick's example was
beginning to bear fruit ; the French Barons talked
of reducing the clergy to Apostolic poverty, and

* Eaynaldus. f Salimbene. | Eaynaldus.
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CHAP, threatened mutilation, should the reverend fathers

meddle with the decision of any suits, save those for

heresy, matrimony, and usury. A league was formed,

having the Duke of Burgundy, the Counts of Brit-

tany, Angoul6me, and Saint Pol at its head. The

aUies pledged themselves to stand up for the rights

of the nobility, to subscribe a yearly sum for this

object, and to defy excommunication. Among
those who set their seals to the league, which was

to be permanent, we remark the name of the

young Seneschal of Champagne, the best of Cru-

saders. His Holiness soon took alarm at this out-

burst of pubhc spu-it. He wrote to the Bishop of

Tusculum, the Cardinal Legate who afterwards

followed Louis to the Holy Land ;
' Bitter is our

sorrow, when we see that those old defenders of

the Church, in whom we used to place our chief

trust, are contriving imheard-of assaults against us.

If it had been mme enemy, I could have borne

it. The Church is undergoing enough already

from the man her foe, who is everywhere sowing

tares ; but we hear with grief that certain of the

Barons of France have conspked together to reduce

to thraldom the Bride of the everlasting King.

Let them remember the good example set by

Charlemagne ; had they called to mind the fact

that they subject themselves to excommunication

by enacting laws against the freedom of the Church,

they would not perhaps have acted as they have.

Do you, brother, animate the Prelates to resistance

;

denounce excommunication against the abettors of

the league, and declare their statutes to be of no

effect. If any are obstinate, they shaU be deprived

of their Church fiefs, and their offspring shall be
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debarred from entering holy orders ; if the clerks chap.

who have joined the league do not instantly quit it,

they shaU be stripped of their clerical privileges.'

The Pope clearly intimates that Frederick is at the

bottom of the intrigue, wliich if successful would

change the state of the Church.

A few months later, the suspected promoter of the

league wrote to his French allies, abusing Innocent.

' The Pope has given away to another the Eoman
Empire, which has been for so long a time in the

House of Staufen ;
* he has put his sickle into our har-

vest ; iinding that no one would attack us during our

life, he has hired men from the bosom of our house-

hold to conspire our death. He has inflicted torture

upon certain of our followers, and has thus wrung
from them a suborned confession of our plotting his

murder, a thing abhorrent to our magnificence and
moreover useless. If we were to have him slain,

his death would bequeath an undying contest to

ourselves and our offspring. He spoke of our death
beforehand as a certain event ; he sent hired soldiers

under a Bishop to help the conspirators. He is now
maintaining the ruffians, who escaped, at Anagni,
upon the goods of the Church. Does he not then
acknowledge his comphcity in the crime? He
alleges his compassion for exiles, but what can be a
more dreadful precedent than the fostering of the
murderers of Kings ? See if these be the weapons
of Popes, to sow discord, whence follows the over-
throw of kingdoms. What trust can we have in
such a Father, who tries to murder his son as well
as to disinherit him ?

'

* This is the only place wher? Frederick names his family.
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CHAP. The Pope, finding his threats scorned by the

Trench nobles, had recourse to bribes, and by a lavish

distribution of Church revenues vron back the hearts

of the mutineers.* Happy v^as it for him that he

took this method of blunting the edge of Frederick's

keen weapons, for the summer of 1247 would have

seen the end of the war, had France failed Innocent.

He addressed conciliatory letters to her pious Eng,
the ready mediator been Church and Empire. The

Pope willed not the death of the sinner ; he was

anxious, he said, for the salvation of Frederick ; the

Emperor should be treated as mildly as it was

possible to treat him without sin, upholding the

honour of God and the Church. Vague indeed was

this promise ! Frederick thanked Louis for pleading

a cause which was in reahty common to both

Sovereigns. The Pope and Ms brethren, it would

be found, were striving to sever the old tie between

the Eoman Empire and the realm of France. Both

powers had been equally devoted to the cause of

the Church, yet their prayers were unheard by In-

nocent. Let both alike stand up for their temporal

rights, and all would be well. The union of equal

planets produced a wholesome influence on the lower

bodies.

Louis had his heart in the coming Crusade, and

Frederick humoured the fondest wishes of this much-

coveted ally. All the Sicilian authorities were ordered

to facilitate the cheap purchase and exportation

of horses, arms, and provisions, for the pious enter-

prize. The only condition annexed was that these

stores should be placed out of the reach of the rebels

* M. Paria.
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at Acre. Hugh of Albamara, another of Frederick's chap.

lay envoys, went to Paris ; his mission was to stipu-

late that any conquest the Crusaders might make
should be given up to the King of Jerusalem and

Conrad his heir. Louis answered that, since he

was going to the East in the cause of God alone,

no rights of any Christian man should be prejudiced.

Some contemplated alterations of a treaty made

between the two Sovereigns were thought too im-

portant to be set down on paper ; the proposal,

whatever it was, and the answer were conveyed by

the mouth of the faithful Hugh, to the loss of pos-

terity. Innocent's way of helping the Crusade was

to absolve Henry of Cyprus from the oath of homage

which that King had sworn to Frederick a score of

years before ; this was one of the consequences of

the sentence given at Lyons. In vain did the

Cathohcos of the Armenians, for the sake of Pales-

tine, entreat the Pope to abrogate that sentence.*

If Eome looked to France for armed partizans,

she depended on England for the sinews of war.

Our unhappy country found the money which caused

streams of blood to flow on both sides of the Alps.

If a German Bishop was wavering in his allegiance

to the Emperor, if a Lombard city sought to repair

its walls battered by the Imperial mangonels, if an

Apulian noble was plotting treason, British gold

in good store was ready in the Pope's hands ; with

this deserters could be lured and old friends

upheld. The Norman owners of England were

called upon to provide the Guelf champions with

money, just as the Norman lords of Sicily furnished

* Eaynaldus.
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-^ If Poland and Norway, lands almost barbarous, could
1245-1260.

ggj^^j thousands of marks to Lyons for the holy war,

what might not be expected from England, 'our

garden of deHghts, our inexhaustible well,' as In-

nocent was pleased to call the favoured country!

He even hoped to get money from the Scotch, and

his Legate drained 6000 marks out of Ireland.

King Henry was not made of such stern stuff as

King Louis, who forbade his Prelates to lend the

Pope a farthing. The English Sovereign stood firm

indeed for a short time after the rebuff his envoys

had met .with at the Council, but he soon feU back

into his former state of abject dependency upon

the Papacy. Enghsh patriots saw, not without

a pang, the attempted ruin of Frederick ; if he went

down before Eome, what was to become of less

powerful monarchies? In 1246, Innocent openly

charged the Enghsh King with following Frederick's

example ; the realm was tlireatened with an mter-

dict, only staved off by the manly bearing of the

English Cardinal. Enghsh suitors could gain little

attention after this at the Court of Lyons. Innocent

sought stO further to avenge himself by urging

King Louis to make an attack upon the rebel-

lious island. Our Bishops seem to have lost heart

;

aU those who were at the Council set their

seals at the Pope's bidding to the hateful acknow-

ledgment of tribute made by King John. The

foreign Archbishop of Canterbury was a most useful

tool in the Papal hands, while the patriotic Bishop

of Lincoln was hooted by Innocent's courtiers, on

being heard to cry, ' money, money, how much
power you have, especially here

!

' The English Pre-
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lates were forced to make a grant of 11,000 marks at chap,

one sitting ; 400 more were wrung from tlie Abbey of
^^^^'

St. Albans alone. The Abbot of Abingdon was sum- i2*«-i250.

moned to Lyons to give satisfaction to a Eoman,

for whom sufficient provision, in accordance with

the Papal orders, had not been made ; a yearly pen-

sion of fifty marks was exacted. The Abbot of St.

Edmund's was ordered to pay 800 marks to a mer-

chant, one of the Pope's creditors. Italian succeeded

to Italian in the Enghsh benefices, men who were said

to pluck the wool from the sheep, and to scrape

away the flesh along with the wool. Why was Eng-

land, men asked, to be trampled upon more than

other lands ? she had never robbed the Pope. None
of her sons drew revenues from Eome or Genoa.

Innocent however went on to exact the third of their

income from beneficed clerks, and the half from

non-residents. The twenty years that followed Pope
Gregory's second declaration of war against Frede-

rick are indeed a most mournful chapter in the eccle-

siastical history of England.*

It remains to consider the state of that land, into

which no small portion of these ill-gotten gains found
their way. The civil war in Germany was kindled

anew by the sentence pronounced at Lyons. A few
weeks after that decision. Innocent sent to Wurz-
burg as his Legate PMip Fontana, the Bishop of

Ferrara. The character of this churchman well

deserves attention, as he is a fair specimen of the

agents who best carried out the plans of Eome in

this her hour of agony. He came from Pistoia in

Tuscany, and is described as one whose coiu'age and

* Jil. Paris.
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CHAP, wisdom had been already tried at the taking of

Ferrara ; he knew neither father nor mother, pre-

ferring the Church to them.* Being a great toper,

he had a strong dishke to mixing water with his

choice wine ; when raiable to go abroad, he would

have a bottle uncorked at each end of his house, and

would walk up and down between the two for exer-

cise, singing hymns. Contrary to what might have

been expected in a votary of Bacchus, Phihp was of

a gloomy and suUen cast of mind, subject to fits of

rage so that at times no one dared speak to him

;

he was denounced by his own party as a son of BeHaL

He was mercUess towards his servants ; one he threw

into a river and towed for a long way astern of his

ship ; another he half roasted alive ; a third he kept

in a dungeon until the wretch was eaten by rats.

He had a body-guard of forty armed men,who stood in

awe of him as though he had been Eccelin or the

Devil. He would never willingly forgive a trespass.

His chief tenderness was for his natural son, decor-

ously styled his nephew, a youth handsome as Absa-

lom. Philip was a great favourite with the begging-

friars, his best aUies, for whom he kept open house.

He made sure of one day mounting the Papal throne,

a brilliant destiny which had been promised him by

a necromancer at Toledo.f

This warhke Legate had fine tools ready to

his hand, the Prelates of Germany, men whose for-

wardness in the field of battle astonished strangers

from other countries. ' See what courageous and

warhke Archbishops we have in Germany,' wrote

an Enghsh Prince to his Eoyal brother a few years

* Moil. Patavinus, -j- Salimbene.
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later, ' it would be a good thing for you to have ;chap.

such ia England to defend you against your rebels.' *

The Archbishops of Mayence and Cologne were

unflagging in their zeal, and were reinforced by

Arnold the new Archbishop of Treves, a man of

learning, who had received the paU from Innocent.

This Prelate gave noble entertainments at Ehren-

breitstein, and was also endowed with a taste for

war; he fortified his own city and Stokenfels,

besides blockading for two years the fortress on the

Moselle held by the tyrant Zorn, the savage Marshal

of the Bavarian Duke.f Belying upon the support

of these three Archbishops, the Legate proceeded to

set up a King in opposition to Frederick and Conrad.

The Prince whom the Papal party pitched upon

was Henry the Landgrave of Thuringia, surnamed

Easpe. To any one who measures men by their

deeds rather than by their words Henry will seem

a selfish, grasping, and ungrateful Prince. He had
driven forth into exile his sister-in-law, St. Elizabeth

;

he had set aside his nephews, the children of his

brother who died on the eve of Prederick's Crusade

;

and he had forgotten his duty to the Kaiser, who
had placed him in a post of the highest trust.

Henry had at one time been reviled by the

Church party ; but since he had consented to turn

upon his old friends, it was found out that he was a

Christian and Catholic Prince. The Papal Court sent

25,000 marks to decide his wavering scruples.J
Innocent, safe at Lyons, directed the election,

and recommended the Landgrave to the notice of the

Eymer. f Gesta Arcla. Trevirensixim.

J Cliron, Sampetr.
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CHAP. Princes. Peace, lie told them, would speedily return

to earth, if the new King was chosen without any

delay ; and all the clergy throughout Germany were

ordered to swear allegiance to Henry on pain of sus-

pension and deposition. On the 22nd of May, 1246,

he was elected King at a village near Wurzburg

by the three Archbishops, a few Bishops, and one or

two lay Princes ; the great body of the latter standing

aloof. He was scoffed at as the King of the Priests,

just as Frederick had been jeered at long before.*

The Legate talked of the vast crowd of Prelates and

Princes that came to the new Court. Yet several of

the high clergy had refused to appear ; in August

the Archbishops of Salzburg and Bremen, the Bishops

of Passau, Brixen, Prague, Utrecht, Worms, Con-

stance, Augsburg, Paderborn, HHdesheim, and Frei-

singen, the last of whom had returned to his old

party, the Abbot of St. Gall and four of his brethren,

were all ordered to clear themselves before the Pope

within a month's time ; not one of them had chosen

to come to Henry's Court or to send proper excuses.

Phihp strongly advised deposition, and that the

Bishops of Worms and Utrecht should be the first

sufferers. Frederick, it was plain, had still many
powerful alhes in the North.

On the 25th of July, the first battle was fought.

The new King was marching on Frankfort, where

he was to hold a Diet ; Conrad took up a strong

position on the banks of the Main, to bar the way.

'He showed us his back and not his face,' wrote the

victorious Henry ;
' he fled as men are wont to fly

who fight with the Holy Empire.' The Suabian

.
* Alb. Sladensi.s.
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party left behind them their waggons, tents, and chap.

spoils, together with 623 prisoners ; many were slain '-

or drowned in the river. The conqueror looked

forward to the day when he should measure himself

with the great Erederick. The truth was, that Con-

rad lost the battle owing to the treachery of two

Counts, those of Wurtemberg and Groningen, who

deserted to the enemy with 2000 men. The

traitors had been bribed with 6000 silver marks,

and had each been promised half of the Duchy of

Suabia. Frederick, on hearing the news of this

disaster, swore that he would march into Germany

himself.*

The usurper, however, thought himself able to

provide Frederick with employment at home. As-

serting that almost all the nobles of Suabia were at

his feet, Hem-y wrote to the Archbishop of Eavenna,
' a special member of the Holy Empire,' bidding that

Prelate cheer up the plundered exiles of Rimini,

Eavenna, and Faenza, since their afiairs would soon

be arranged. The new King sent his envoys to

Genoa. The Milanese were already in close corre-

spondence with him ; he assured them of his favour,

since they had borne the burden and heat of the

day, and were an immoveable pillar of the Church
and Empire, a pattern to the province. ' We,' Henry
wrote, ' have set up a shield and a sword on behalf

of the Christian people, and we hope to break the

horns of the enemy.' Southern Germany was com-
ing over to his side ; Strasburg broke a truce with

Frederick's followers, and Innocent speedily sent to

absolve this breach of oath. The Pope's spirits rose

* See the letters of 124G.
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CHAP, with the success of his candidate. ' No peace,' he
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wrote, ' shall ever be made with Frederick, so long

as he remains Emperor or King.'

But while Suabia was quitting the side of its own
Sovereign, and while Austria was in hopeless con-

fusion, there was one part of the South which all the

efforts of Innocent could not detach from Frederick's

side. Otho the Duke of Bavaria, whom the Legate

had placed under the ban immediately after the

Council, was corresponding with his old friend Al-

bert von Beham in the cypher they had long used.

Albert, now residing at Lyons, wrote a letter to the

Duke in the summer of 1246, which throws the

clearest possible hght upon the Papal intentions.

' Not only all Germany, but also Bohemia and Mo-
ravia, know how I have served you. The Holy

Eoman Church used to love you, and would have

raised you and your heirs above all other Princes.

But now she is threatening to strip you of your

States and to excommunicate you, since it is no

small rashness in you to contract an aUiance with

your father's murderer, who has been condemned by
the Council of Lyons. Tou banished me from your

cities so that I had to fly to caves and woods, when
I was the only man in all Germany who stood up for

the Cathohc faith. Yet I wHl strive to further your

interests, as you ask me. I set three courses before

you ; let me know your choice as soon as possible.

My first suggestion is, that you break off your pro-

posed aUiance with Conrad of Suabia ; I will prevail

upon the Pope to issue letters declaring the betrothal

null and void from the beginning. I wiU then per-

suade him to provide some far better match for your

daughter. He shall make a peace between you and
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your cousin Henry the Catholic King, and shall recall chap.

your excommunication. My second offer is, that if
'^^^

you must have Com-ad for your son-in-law, I will

persuade the Pope to confirm the marriage and to

bestow the Kingdoms of Sicily and Jerusalem upon

Conrad ; but he must first forsake his father Frederick

as a heretic and damned sinner. For my Lord the

Pope is bent upon keeping the Eoman Empire for

King Henry ; and he will not go back from this

purpose, even if the stars of heaven were to fall and

the rivers were to be turned into blood. There is a

third scheme, which I think that neither Angels nor

Archangels could obtam for you ; this is, that

Pi'ederick should be restored to the Empire, and

that Conrad should rule under him and wed your

daughter ; but I fear that the wheel of Frederick's

ruin will drag down you, dearest gossip, your heks,

and Conrad, along with Frederick. Had you aU the

gold of King Solomon, you could not withstand this

decision of the Holy Eoman Church ; the Church of

God must prevail. So you had better shun the third

plan, if you would shun Frederick's doom. You
must send me your answer with speed ; if you delay,

I shall not be able to do hereafter what I can do
now. Let no one but your notary read this. As
to the mahce of Frederick of Staufen in that other

business of mine, the bearer of this will confer with

you.'

It would seem that the Duke of Bavaria rejected

both of the courses which Albert deemed possible.

Elizabeth, the Duke's daughter, was given to Conrad
on the 1st of September, receiving from her bride-

groom certain lands as her morning-gift ; a few
years later she became the mother of Conradin, the

VOL. II. E B
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CHAP, last of the Hohenstaufens.* The King found that
XVII

he had still many partizans in the German towns.

The Kaiser had once depressed these in order to

favour the Prelates and Princes ; but he had now

seen fit to change his pohcy. Thus Augsburg and

Lubeck were fostered by Conrad, while Eatisbon

obtained a reversal of the Imperial edict of Eavenna,

since SifFrid her Bishop had gone over to the Papal

party ; the burghers were now allowed to choose their

own magistrates, and the former charter obtained by

the Bishop was declared void. Siffrid died in 1246,

and his successor was named by the Legate. The

aged Archbishop of Salzburg, one of the few Germans

still ahve who had played a leading part in 1212,

was employing the last year of his life in striving to

serve two masters. Many letters passed between

him and Albert von Beham. Eberhard propitiated

this old enemy with the Provostship of Neustadt

;

and Albert in return pleaded the Archbishop's cause

at Lyons, advising the anxious client to spend a good

deal of money on the affair. It would be prudent

to imitate the French Prelates and send gifts of plate

and rings to the Cardinals. Murmurs were heard at

Lyons that it never before had been known, that

so old, so wise, so noble, so mighty, and so rich

a Prince as Eberhard had remained for so many

years under excommunication ; this could have hap-

pened in no other country but Germany. The Pope

had threatened deposition, in compHance with the

request of the Spanish and French Prelates. ' You
are too careless. Father,' Albert wrote ;

' your mes-

sengers ought to crowd the Eoman Court, as those of

* Ami. Wormat.
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other Princes do, even if you had no business there chap.
XVII

pending. You must think of your safety ; the term —-—'—

J 1 • 1 VI 1
1245-1250.

IS drawing on, which neither man nor angel can

change
;
you will become a beggar, forsaken by

your flatterers ; now is your only chance of return-

ing to the bosom of the Church. Send back my
messengers without keeping them for even one

night.' But all Albert's hints were thrown away

;

the good old Archbishop died late in 1246, still

under the ban of Eome ; and his mitre, which he

had held for no less than six and forty years, was

disputed by two or three claimants.*

Albert was now in correspondence with sundry

other warm partizans of Frederick. Landolf of

Worms authorized his agent at Lyons to borrow

thirty thousand marks, for disbursement at that most

expensive of Courts. Old Eudiger of Passau sent

thither two Dominicans, and offered Albert a safe-

conduct, if the wily priest chose to come and take

possession of his Deanery. But the Pope and Car-

dinals declared that their faithful servant should not

go back to Passau, until all his rights had been

restored to him. Nor was this all ; we find Albert

writing to the Bishop ;
' The Pope is much displeased

with you, having heard that you have been publicly

announcing in several Austrian towns a treaty, said

to have been made between Frederick the most

Holy Eoman Emperor and the Church. The Pope

declares these to be unheard-of lies, without a word
of truth in them ; and he says that you are still under

the ban. I counsel you to shun the favour of that

accursed Frederick, to trample upon his good name

* Herm. Altahensis.

E E 2
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CHAP, whenever you can, and to serve Henry, the new

_ King. All who come hither from Bavaria are utter-
1245-1250.

-jj^g Jq^jJ complaints against you. Make no noise or

parade, but send gifts to the Pope and Cardinals by

some wary messenger ; borrow money from any

quarter.' Albert was much annoyed, on finding that

the Canons of his Cathedral had been so careless as

to let their seal fall into the hands of a ribald knave,

who had employed it to procure advances of money

from the merchants. The Dean complained that his

time was much cut up at Lyons, since the Pope

insisted upon all the clergy attending lectures in the

Canon Law ; some had to be present at two of these

lectures every day ; when this was over, all the Car-

dinals must be visited.*

But it was no easy task, even for men gifted with

the energy of Albert or Phihp, to trample Frederick's

Crown in the dust. The Kaiser sent letter after

letter into Germany from distant Apuha. He put

his trust, he said, in the right hand of the King of

Kings, who would take the side of justice. The

burghers of the towns had now become Frederick's

special alhes ; he thanked them for forbidding his

name to be blasphemed in their Churches. AH their

watchfulness was needed. The Pope had ordered

that no other title should be given to the deposed

Kaiser, but that of Frederick of Staufen.f The Domi-

nicans and Franciscans were preaching a Crusade

against their great enemy, and had persuaded many

to take the Cross.J
' If that Pope,' wrote Frederick,

' calhng himself the Vicar of Christ, would follow

* See Von Betam's letters for 12d6.

f Richer. Senon, J Chron. Erphord.
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the pattern of his Master who teaches us to forgive chap.

our debtors, he would not heap wrong upon Avrong,

or send the Bishop of Ferrara to harm us.' He
then begs the burghers of Spires to forbid their town

to the Legate's messengers.

The Pope had not the least intention of forgive-

ness. He despatched a strong letter to the Arch-

bishop of Mayence, referrmg to Frederick as the

scourge of the clergy ; seculars and regulars alike were

to preach the Crusade against the tyrant through the

cities of Germany. All who would fight, and all who
would give their money for this object, should have

pardon for their sins, just as if they were on the

road to Palestine. The Pope expressly forbade the

pious to succour the Holy Land ; they must take

up the Cross against Frederick. In Alsace, as we
learn from the Imperial letters, the Bishop of

Strasburg refused the sacraments of the Church to

aU who bore arms for the Kaiser. The Papal party

even suggested to Conrad that he should quit

the side of his father, an excommunicated man.

The youth sent back a stern defiance to the

traitors, and took the field at the head of 15,000

men ; he surprised King Henry, and defeated him in

a most bloody battle. A part of the Pope's money
fell into the hands of the conquerors, who hanged

many of their captives.* Henry fled home to his

native Thuringia, and died on the 17th of February

at the Castle of the Wartburg, so famous in German
history. It is said, that on his unwillingly assumina;

the crown, he had foretold that he should not hve a

year. The Papal party lost heart at the death of

* M. Paris.
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CHAP, their champion ; even Philip, the Legate, thought

with dismay on the chance of his falling into hostile

hands. He enjoined on the Guardian of a Eranciscan

Convent the task of getting him out of the city where

he was, and of bringing him to a place of shelter.

He ordered the friar to speak in Latin, never in

German ; forbidding the revelation of his secret

until leave should be given. Phihp and a com-

panion put on the garb of St. Francis ; the Guardian,

acting as their guide, tried the various gates of the

city, but found all shut. At last they saw a great

dog creep out by means of a narrow passage under

one of the gates ; they tried the same method, but

Phihp was too fat. However, he lay down upon

his belly and struggled through, while the Guardian

stood above, pressing down with toe and heel the

more prominent parts of the holy man's person.

That same day, the party reached another Franciscan

Convent ; the foreigners were passed off as illustrious

Lombards. On making himself known, when all

danger was at an end, the Legate cried ; ' I was

always a friend to the Order of blessed Francis ; and

a friend to it I will be all the days of my hfe.'

He kept his word.*

Germany was distracted by disputed successions

to her Duchies, as well as by disputed claims to her

Crown. Three Princely houses came to an end, as

regards male heirs, in three successive years. Li

1246, the old hue of Babenberg, so rich in Saints

and heroes, which had ruled Austria for almost

three centuries, disappeared. Frederick, the last

Duke of his race, had parted in anger from his Im-

* Salimbene.
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perial namesake at Verona. Early in the next year, chap.

after escaping a murderous plot of his nobles, he

routed the Bohemians with great loss. But on the
'•2*^"^2 *'•

15th of June, the warhke Austrian fought his last

field. King Bela of Hungary, who was by this time

dehvered from the Tartars, marched to the Leitha

with a mighty host, aided by the barbarian Kings of

Eussia and Prussia. Frederick defended his Duchy

at the head of a small army ; many of the invaders

fell beneath the German sword or were drowned in

the Leitha ; but the Duke of Austria, although vic-

torious, was slain, probably by treachery. His

mother Theodora, a Greek Princess, died of grief

within a week ; the provinces of Austria and Styria

are described as sitting groaning in the dust. The
traveller, who finds his way from Vienna to the

cloisters of Heihgenkreutz, may still behold the sculp-

tured form of the last of the Babenbergs ; in that

Abbey Duke Frederick found the rest to which he

had been a stranger for most of his hfe.

The state of Austria for the next thirty years was
most wretched. Margaret, the sister of the late Duke
and the widow of the Kaiser's son Henry, was the

first claimant who came forward. Hermann the

Margrave of Baden wedded Gertrude, the Duke's

niece who had been so near becoming Empress ; he
put forward her rights and disputed the Duchy.

This pretender, who was backed by Eome on the

understanding that he would take the Cross against

Frederick, died within a very few years ; the issue

of the match was a son, the faithful friend of Con-

radin both in the field and on the scaffold. The
Austrian nobles, now that the strong hand of Duke
Frederick was for ever gone, broke out into the
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CHAP, most furious civil wars. Otho von Eberstein, vfIio

had been named their Captain by the Kaiser, could

make no impression upon them. They were invited

to a conference at Verona, but were robbed on the

way by the new Archbishop of Salzburg ; Frederick

then appointed the Duke of Bavaria to be Captain in

Austria, and the Count of Goritz to be Captain in

Styria. The state of these once fruitful provinces

became worse and worse ; the poor cried out, the

Churches were robbed, fires were kindled, and there

was not a corner of the land that did not groan

under oppression. The export of provisions and

vrine ceased altogether. The Duke of Bavaria was

held in scorn as a mere woman ; his son was equally

unsuccessful in asserting the rights of the Crown.

The chief exploit of their troops was an attack upon

the Abbey of Garsten. ' I trust in the Lord that

so great evils shall not be unavenged,' says the

Chronicler of the Convent, who has left a picture

of these avsrful times. Austria had her full share of

the general misery, the result of the Papal policy.

The King of Eussia married Gertrude and made an

attempt to seize her fair province ; the King of Hun-

gary, called into the field by Innocent, was guilty

of the most hideous massacres in his raids ; the

Duke of Bavaria once more came forward ; but the

successful candidate was Ottocar of Bohemia, who
had wedded Margaret. He gave himself out as the

champion of Eome against heretics, and maintained

his sway in Austria for many years, untU he had to

make way for the rising House of Habsburg.*

Thuringia was for a time as much harassed by

* See the Austrian Chronicles in Pertz, 9.
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civil wars as the Duchy of Austria. King Henry, chap.

the Landgrave, died early in 1247 ; he was the last

heir male of his house, and four claimants by female

succession stood forth to contest his dominions. The

real struggle lay between the Margrave of Meissen,

to whom Frederick sent the feudal banner of inves-

titure, and Sophia the Duke of Brabant's wife,

whom Innocent abetted. The strife was protracted

until after the Kaiser's death ; the knights of Thu-

ringia rejoiced at the wars in which their province

was involved, since they became thereby more and

more independent. The disputing Princes made an

agreement, by Avhich the settlement of the question

was delayed, until a King of Germany should be

elected, recognized by both parties.*

Austria was left masterless in 1246, Thurinsria in

1247 ; another vast heritage lapsed in 1248. The
Dukes of Meran, formerly petty Lords in the Tyrol,

had taken rank among the most powerful Princes in

Germany by the beginning of this century. The
head of the House married a granddaughter of Bar-

barossa and thus acquired Tranche Comte, taking the

title of Count Palatine of Burgundy. One of the

Meran brothers became Patriarch of Aquileia, an-

other Bishop of Bamberg. One sister became Queen
of Hungary, another would have sat on the throne of

France, but for the stern opposition of Pope Inno-

cent III. The old possessor of Franche Comte had
now been in his grave for many years. His son,

Otho III., who had been present at the Diet of

Verona, went over to the side of the Church in

1248, and forsook the cause of his cousin the Kaiser.

* Chron. Erphord, and Cliron. Sampetr. See Von Eaumer.
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CHAP. A few weeks afterwards he died, and his vast

domains, scattered over the tract between the Adri-

atic and the Jura, were divided among his five

sisters. He left Franche Oomte to AJice, because

she was the only one of them who could speak

French. Frederick did not interfere in the disputes

as to the succession, except that he bestowed a part

of the Meran heritage upon the Duke of Bavaria

and protected the city of Besangon against all claims

that might be put forward by the heirs of the late

Duke, ' traitor to the Empire.' The five sisters, one

of whom was married to the Burgrave of Nuremberg,

shared as much of the inheritance as they could get

into their hands
;
parts of it were seized upon by

various German Bishops and by the Venetians.*

Throughout all these changes, the Pope held un-

flinchingly to his cherished plan. A successor to

Phihp of Ferrara was instantly appointed in the

person of Cardinal Peter Capoccio, ' an Angel of

peace,' whose commission bears date the 15th of

March, 1247. The purpose of the Church stood fast

as ever, though her lay champion might be cut off;

Frederick, the son, yea the father of wickedness,

would find his snake-like craft of no avail. One of

the first duties of the new Legate was to interfere in

the proposed marriage of Margaret, the daughter

borne to the Kaiser by the Enghsh Empress. The

child had first been betrothed to the nephew of

the deceased Thuringian King ; after the death of

her intended bridegroom, she had been sent to the

Margrave of Meissen, one of the richest Prmces

in Germany owing to his silver mines, to be married

* Von Raumer.
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to his son Albert, who was then but four years old. chap.
XVII

The Bishop of Ferrara had forbidden the marriage —
and had ordered the Princess to be sent back to her

father within a certain time ; but the Margrave,

strong in the interposition of the King of Bohemia,

made a successful appeal to Lyons. Still Innocent

was not altogether pleased. ' How can you,' he

wrote to the Lord of Meissen, ' as a wise man and a

Cathohc Prince, defile your house and offspring with

the wicked blood of Frederick ? You cannot keep

the girl without danger to your soul. The proposed

marriage goes against our conscience ; if you consent

to obey us, we absolve you from all your contracts

with the said Frederick.' The match, however, was

carried out, and proved most unhappy.* Innocent at

the same time rebuked the Archbishop of Magdeburg

for having planned another marriage between the

deposed Emperor and the daughter of the Duke of

Saxony.

King Henry being dead, it was no hght task to

set up a rival to Frederick and Conrad in Germany.

The Count of Gueklres, the Earl of Cornwall, the

King of Norway, the Duke of Brabant had all

refused the Crown offered to each in turn by the

Pope ; the fate of Hemy was most disheartening. -j-

Being at a loss for a candidate, the Papal party

at last fixed upon William Count of Holland, a

* From this matcli have sprung in direct male descent the

Kings of Saxony, Portugal, and Belgitrm. Through it the

future Kings of England will be able to trace their lineage up to

Frederick the Second.

f M. Paris. King Haco told our monk that he had refused the

Imperial Crown, declaring himself willing to fight against the foes

of the Chui-ch, but not against those of the Pope.
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CHAP, beardless youth of twenty, tall and well made, with

a sleek skin and very dark hair. From liis earliest

years, so it was said, he had loved the hardness of

iron more than the ghtter of gold. At the iastance

of Cardinal Capoccio, the three Ehenane Arch-

bishops, some other Prelates, and a few lay

Princes elected Wilham King of the Romans at

Michaelmas. Besides being cousin to the Bishop of

Liege, he was nephew to the Duke of Brabant and

the Bishop of Utrecht, and the close ally of the

Archbishop of Cologne. But Aix-la-ChapeUe, the

city of Charlemagne, was loyal to the Hohenstaufens

and would not allow the Count of Holland to

, be crowned. Early in 1248, it was blockaded by
the Papal party, which had lately been inspirited by

a great victory won in Italy. Conrad could make
but little resistance, though he rejected with scorn the

advice tendered him to forsake the tottering cause

of his father. A quantity of money was sent into

Germany by the Pope ; those who had taken the

Cross against the Moslem were despatched against the

beleaguered city, which was laid under an interdict

by the Cardinal Legate. The Preachers and Minor-

ites assembled a mighty army from aU parts ; the

Prieslanders displayed their Avonted prowess in the

siege. This lasted six months ; the burghers would

not break their oath to the Kaiser, until their pro-

visions had failed and theh weapons had become

worn-out. Their streets were flooded with water

and the walls were battered into ruins. At length,

a rumour of Frederick's death was spread, when

the city yielded upon fair terms. Early in Novem-

ber, Wilham was crowned King of Germany m
Charlemagne's Chmxh by the Archbishop of Cologne.
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But the ceremony was thought by many to be in- chap.

vahd, since some of the Electors had opposed it.

The Duke of Saxony was the chief of the malcontents,

being now bent upon uniting his daughter to the

Emperor himself* William took the oath which

Eome had exacted from his rival in 1213 ; the old

times seemed to have returned ; we find an Anselm

von Justingen and a Werner von BoUanden holding

high offices in the Court of the Pope's new nominee.f

But few of the German towns followed the example

of Aix-la-Chapelle. Innocent was constrained to

threaten Eatisbon with extraordinary penalties ; the

burghers had driven away their old Bishop, the traitor

SifTrid, and would not allow his corpse to be buried

;

they were equally rancorous against their new
Bishop, whose revenues they handed over to Con-

rad. They recked little of the ban of the Church

or the suspension of divine service in their city

;

on the contrary, they buried the bodies of ex-

communicated men in the cemetery, while they

dragged through then- streets the corpse of a Coun-

tess devoted to Eome, throwing it to the dogs and

birds. They seized an orthodox priest, spat on him,

flogged him till he bled, stretched out his arms in

mockery of the Eedeemer, and kept their victim in

a dungeon untU he ransomed himself. They enacted

a law which punished with death any Crusader who
should appear in their city with the Cross on his

garments.! Conrad thanked the clergy for cele-

brating mass as usual, and promised to include them
in any future treaty with the Pope. The Church

» M. Paris. Wikes. Beka. Melia Stoke. f Pertz, Leges.

I See the Pope's letter in Raynaldus.
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CTAP. seemed to be losing her hold upon the masses. In

1248, the sectaries in Southern Germany grew so

bold that they assembled the lay barons by the

sound of bells, and broached the most daring opi-

nions. The Pope, according to these forerunners of

Luther, was a heretic ; aU the Bishops were simo-

niacal ; the priests had no power to bind or loose,

and could not ofBciate when in a state of mortal

sin ; no man alive, not the Pope himself, could inter-

dict the divine offices ; all Dominicans and Francis-

cans led evil hves and perverted the Church ; no one

preached the truth except the sectaries ; if these had

not appeared, God would have raised up preachers

from the stones. ' Your ministers,' cried the here-

tics, ' have up to this time buried the truth and

preached hes ; we do the reverse. The indulgence

we offer you is no snare from the Pope, but is of

God hiinself ; we dare not make mention of the Pope,

so bad is his example, so perverse is his hfe. Pray ye

for the Lord Emperor Frederick and for Conrad his

son, since they are perfect and righteous.' To such

a pass had Papal intrigues brought Germany. Con-

rad protected these heretics, just as his father was

charged with protecting their brethren in Italy. But

the land was not yet ripe for the Eeformation ; the

begging friars bestirred themselves ; and the Suabian

nobles refused allegiance to the Eoyal race which

had arisen from their Duchy.* Albert von Beham

had kept his eye upon these chieftains and knew

the resources of every one of them. According to

him, the Count of Wurtemberg commanded respect

by the powerful alhances of his house ; the Count

* Alb. Stadensis.
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of Xiburg abounded in gold and silver : the Mar- chap.
XVII

grave of Baden was very needy ; the Count of Hohen-

zollern was the owner of many strongholds ; he

of Urach was noted for his passion for the chase ; he

of Neifen for his love of plundering. About this

time Albert crept back into Bavaria, but was be-

sieged by its Duke in the Castle of Wasserburg.

He returned to Lyons, thirsting for revenge upon

his Bishop, sturdy Eudiger of Passau, who had pre-

vented him from taking possession of his Deanery.

Albert ceased not to move heaven and earth untU

the Pope deposed Bishop Eudiger.- The Duke, his

wife and children, Avith Berthold von Hohemburg

and many other Bavarian knights, were placed under

the ban of Eome. Innocent's letters bewail the

spirit of some of the German clergy. According to

him, the Prelates are kindling the fire, instead of

quenching it. The Bishop of Passau has become a

child in his old age, has stood forth as the enemy

of the Eoman Church, and has given up his castles

to the Duke of Bavaria. He has dared to cele-

brate the mass and ordain priests, after being ex-

communicated, Eudiger was deposed in 1250. The
Bishop of Eatisbon was ordered to curse the Duke
of Bavaria with bell, book, and candle, until that

chief should take up the Cross against Prederick.

All priests adhering to the Hohenstaufen cause were

to be stripped of their benefices.

Fatal indeed was the mischief wrought by the

awful Being, who, safe on the other side of the

Jura and the Vosges, directed the storms sweep-

ing over the Fatherland. The Princes seemed to

abdicate their long-estabhshed rights in his favour.

He insisted on naming his own candidate for each
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^^^- vacant mitre, and forbade any Chapter to choose its

Bishop without a reference to Lyons. He bestowed

an indulgence of forty days upon all who should

come to hear the begging friars preach the holy war.

Those who had taken the Cross might be absolved

from their vows for money. He could be mild

as well as stern, if the great cause was to be fur-

thered. Thus, at the prayer of King WiUiam, some

indulgence was shown to the clerks of Utrecht,

sturdy rebels against the practice of celibacy.*

Yet there is one redeeming feature in Innocent's

pohcy. He threw his shield over the unhappy Jews,

whose sufferings in Germany were frightful. He
thus writes to the Bishops in 1247 ;

' Some Princes

among you, both lay and ecclesiastical, have been

plundering the Jews, forgetting that the command
" Thou shalt not kill," is binding upon the Israehtes.

If they murdered children, they would break

their own Law. They are stripped, imprisoned,

starved, and often doomed to the vilest death ; they

are worse off than thek fathers were under Pharaoh.

They have had recourse to us ; we ho^^e for thek

conversion some day, and we order you to use them

well.' f This letter stands in most favourable con-

trast to a charter granted by Conrad the year before

to the citizens of Frankfort. He had procured from

his father their pardon for a massacre of the Jews,

the slaves of the Imperial treasury. ' The slaughter

took place,' Conrad remarks oddly enough, ' from

neghgence rather than from design.' Nearly two

hundred of the Hebrews had fallen. He was still

in the habit of recruiting his finances from their

* See Innocent's letters in Von Beham. f Eaynaldus.
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purses, as we see by his letters to the Castellan of chap.

Landskrone. Money was needed more than ever,

to satisfy the Counts of Juhch and Leiningen. The

King was even driven to pledge his town of Nord-

lingen. His friends were falling away by degrees.

He narrowly escaped being taken prisoner by the

Count of Kiburg in a battle near Constance. In

May, 1248, the Duke of Lorraine made a treaty at

Strasburg with the Cardinal Legate, and took a

bribe to forsake the Emperor's side. On the other

hand, Metz, Toul, and Verdun stood true in their

allegiance, hke most of the free cities of Germany.*

While these factions were harassing the Western

part of the Empire, the East was divided against

itself The King of Bohemia was on the side of the

Church ; but his son, the famous Ottocar, backed by

the Bishop of Prague, allied himself with King Conrad

and the Duke of Bavaria. A war with Denmark
was vexing the North. The Teutonic Order itself

was sundered in twain ; Henry von Hohenlohe died

in 1249, and two rival Masters were set up by the

Imperial and Papal parties,f If this great institu-

tion was at variance, much more so were private

houses. That of Habsburg, among others, was

split ; Eodolph the future King of the Eomans was

bearing arms for the Hohenstaufens and earning

substantial rewards from them ; while his uncle

Eodolph was complaining to the Papacy of the re-

volt of some vassals at Sarnen, who joined Lucerne

and clave to the side of Prederick. The Chapter of

Soleure was begging for favours at the hands of

Conrad. Zurich drove out all her secular clergy,

* See BrehoUes' Preface. | Voigt.

VOL. II. F F
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CHAP, and would tolerate no friars except the Franciscans.*
XVII

The Alpine country was unfavourable to the cause
1245-1250.

^f^^^^_

Early in 1249 died Archbishop Siffrid of Mayence,

who had been allowed by the Papal Court to

appropriate the revenues of aU the parishes through-

out his diocese that had fallen vacant during the

last two years. He was cut off just at the moment

when he was about to be made Legate in Germany.

He was taken ill at Ingelheim, which King Wil-

liam soon afterwards took.f The Archbishop of

Cologne obtained the Legatine oiBce, whUe the

Chapter of Mayence rewarded Christian, the histo-

rian of their Cathedral, with its mitre. But the new
Prelate did not understand his duties. He avowed

himself ready to wield the sword of the Spirit,

but he shrank from burning towns and ravaging

crops as deeds unbecoming a priest. Kiag William

and his party complained that Christian was unfit

for the post, and Innocent deposed the peaceful

Archbishop.I It was indeed of the highest import-

ance to the Papal party to have a skilful commander

on the Upper Ehine, now that Conrad was carrying

the war into the country near Mayence. He could

reckon upon the support of ahnost aU the cities

in those parts. He made a most successful cam-

paign in the summer of 1250, starting from the loyal

town of Oppenheim, and holding to ransom the

villages belonging to Mayence, where King WiUiam
was shut up.§ The Emperor sent a congratulatory

letter to his son on hearing of these triumphs. One

* Vitoduranus.
"I-
Chron. Erphord.

I Christianus Moguntinus, in Boehmer. § Ann. Wormat.
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of Conrad's most trusty allies in the campaign was chap.

PhiKp von Falkensteiti ; the wife of this knight had

held the Castle of Trifels for the King, with its

precious contents, the Insignia of the Empire and

the rehcs used at coronations.*

When the wearer of these jewels would again

command respect, was most uncertain. Nothing was

further from the thoughts of men than union ; even

Worms, as we see by its chronicle, could not be

withheld from furious outbreaks against the very

men who were fighting on the same side as itself

The Papal poUcy had been most successful. There

was hardly a corner of the land that was not visited

by the scourge of the rancorous strife, the fruit of the

Council of Lyons. Old houses were dying out ; new
ones, stich as those of Baden and Wurtemberg, were

rising into notice. The cities of the Ehme, wearied

of constant broils, were already planning their

famous League, though they stOl spoke of Frederick

as their most Serene Lord. But the Interregnum

was fated to be long ; neither Conrad nor William

would be able to challenge an undivided allegiance.

Germany would for many years be doomed to see

her children wasting their strength in battles both

at home and abroad. A score of years had to pass

away, before the two men necessary to the good
estate of the realm would arise and bridle the mad
anarchy. The virtuous Pope and the virtuous King,

who were to accomphsh the pacification of the

Fatherland, had both signaHzed themselves in Fre-

* See Conrad's charter in German, where all the Insignia are
named.

F F 2
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CHAP, derick's time. Their promotion would be sudden ;

^^ the one was long a plain Archdeacon, the other was

long a needy knight. Why should Germany send to

Cornwall or CastUe for her Cgesars, when she could

boast of such a son as Eodolph of Habsburg ?

1245-1250.
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CHAPTEE XVIII.

A.D. 1247—A.D. 1250.

' In sul paese, eh' Adige e Po riga,

Solea valore e cortesia trovarsi,

Prima che Federigo avesse briga.'

Daute, Purgatorio XVI.

THE beginning of 1247 found Frederick in chap.

his own Kingdom, to "wMch he had re- ^^^J^-

stored peace after the outbreaks of the previous 1247-1250.

year. But the wars in Germany and Upper Italy

once more drew him away from the pleasures of

Foggia and Lucera. Com'ad and Enzio were aUke

looking for their father's presence. ' We are now,'

he wrote, ' more free for the sword ; we shall not by
our absence give om- foes cause to boast ; we shall

be beforehand with them and smite them with the

hammer of our might. In the beginning of Febru-

ary we shall march, and we expect to find all our

faithful vassals in readiness with their horses and

arms, that our onslaught upon the rebels may not

be delayed by any failing in the equipment of our

allies.' He was above aU anxious to secure the

great pass over the Appenines. ' Pontremoli,' he
wrote, ' is the one key and gate leading to Lombardy

;

we hear that the town is wavering in its faith

though the Castle remains true. Let all our good
subjects unite to recover the town.' The Castellan and
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CHAP. Frederick of Antioch were particularly addressed

;

any treaty they miglit make to regain the place

would be ratified by their master. Cremona had a

special letter from her beloved Emperor. ' We
have always in heart,' he writes, ' remained with

you ; we should have allotted, had it been feasible,

the greater part of our body to abide with you.

The superstitious rashness of the rebels thinks that

we are given up to dehcious ease ; our friends are

hungering for our presence ; we have therefore for-

saken the charming pleasures of our Kingdom, and

we are advancing, ready to bestow more favours

than ever upon the deserving. Sound in body, strong

in heart, we are coming with treasures gathered

from the richness of our Kingdom ; do you, brave

men, persevere in serving us.'

One more solemn rite was performed before

Frederick left Apuha. His httle son Henry, named

after the first Plantagenet, was now baptized,

although already nine years old. He was then, in

a Court held at Naples, appointed Eegent of the

Kingdom, as the image of his father's person. The
baptism had been so long put off, in hopes that the

Pope would be reconciled to the Empire and per-

form the rite himself ; several friends residing in the

Papal Court had recommended this. Both father

and son wrote to King Henry of England on the

occasion. The Emperor began his march through

Tuscany early in spring ; it was the last march he

ever made into the North. He called upon Orvieto

to rejoice at his successes. If he passed near Vi-

terbo, he must have viewed with grim satisfaction

the state of his old enemy. Vitale of Aversa had

been hovering around it for years, and had caused
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a famine by his ravages. Boys and girls were often chap.

found dead in the churches. Forty-three persons

dropped in one day. Young men forsook the city,

leaviag their families to starve. Many of the towns-

folk sought shelter in the neighbouring caverns, but

the enemy used to light fires and suffocate them.

Yet a few months, and Viterbo would be glad to

receive a charter of pardon from the Emperor, and

to puU down the Palace of Cardinal Eegnier.*

Frederick did not turn aside to harass Perugia, upon

which the Tuscans soon afterwards made a fierce

assault. He had a short time before regulated the

salary of the Podesta of Castel di Pieve, a town

in that district, forbidding the official to fleece the

citizens.

After halting at Pisa, the Emperor marched his

army through the dreaded pass of Pontremoli, and

took up his quarters at Parma for the last time in

his fife. He then went on to Cremona, where he

bestowed a most ample charter upon the Tuscan

nephews of his trusty PaUavicino, with aU the usual

feudal rights. At Cremona he held a parliament on

the 1st of May, to which came the ambassadors of

every GhibeUine town in Lombardy. Three knights

doomed to death were pardoned at the prayer of

Eccelin da Eomano.f This chief arrived at Cremona,

having lately baflled a plot against his hated life.

His lieutenant in Verona had been less fortunate

;

that officer had been assailed by a prisoner in chains

rendered desperate by the approach of doom, and
had received three blows on the head with a con-

cealed knife, which caused death in a fortnight.J

* Busai. f Chronicon.
J Eolandini.
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CHAP. Tyranny has too often driven the oppressed Italians

to deeds of murderous revenge.

The Emperor appeared in the North ' mild as a

lamb ;
' he gave out that he was ready to obey the

Church and restore peace to the world.* The

death of the Landgrave Henry had just taken place,

and the Pope's first scheme had thus been defeated.

But there was no room for reconciliation. Innocent

had already sent a fresh Legate into Germany, to

set up another candidate for the Empire ; the Lom-

bard Guelfs were enjoined to hold out a little longer.

The Pope thanked the Lord of Faucigny for his prof-

fered aid. This seemed more necessary than ever

;

Erederick was talking of crossing the Alps, seizing the

Pope's person, and then marching on to Germany.

He had even fixed the 24th of June for a Diet to be

held in that country. Wishing to strengthen his

party by new ties, he gave one of his many daugh-

ters to the Lord of Carretto. He authorized Walter

of Ocra, who had now become Archbishop of Capua,

to arrange a match between young Manfred and the

daughter of the Count of Savoy. The Castle of

Eivoh was restored to that noble, who threatened

otherwise to close the passes of the Alps. The

Count of Vienne, stiU further to the West, promised

his support. Erederick went on to Pavia and Turin,

with stores of treasure and troops of knights. He
urged the Count of St. Pol to meet him. A rumour

was spread that King Louis himself was abetting the

Imperial march upon Lyons.

f

If such was the real behef of the GhibeUines, they

found themselves grievously mistaken. The Pope

* Ann. Genuenses. f Ckronicon. Ann. Genuenses.
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cried aloud for aid ; it was time, indeed, since the chap.
. . xvm.

Emperor was appointing Chambery as the trysting-

place of armed enemies. These wiles were exposed

by a Papal circular ; Frederick could not be a truly

humble penitent, as he professed, since he was ap-

proaching in arms ; he had never requested the

Church to consider his case ; he had enacted a fresh

detestable law against her interests. The French

Prelates were called upon for help ; the two brothers

who presided over Lyons and Canterbury were at

hand to guard the Eoman Court. More powerful

champions took the field. St. Louis and his three

brethren were ready to fly to Linocent's rescue ;

even Queen Blanche offered to join the army of

relief. The Pope returned thanks in his most

flowery style to the King who had shone out above

aU other Kings, yet at the same time Innocent ex-

pressed his wish that no expedition from Paris to

Lyons should be undertaken. He probably dreaded

the angry remonstrances which Louis would be sure

to make, if Frederick's proposals were altogether

spm-ned. Besides, the Pope had a better card in

his hand, which he now played.

Of an the cities in Northern Italy, none had been

more loyal to the Empire than Parma, in spite of her

triple connexion with Innocent.* This was a city

dating her origin from Eoman times, and afterwards

honoured by becoming the seat of a Bishop. Her
Duomo, in the Lombardic style, was now not two
hundred years old ; her Baptistery was stiU incom-

plete. Frederick tlae First had built his Imperial

* See Affo, Storia di Parma. For the siege see Salimbene,

Clironicon, Cliron. Parmense, and Frederick's letters.
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CHAP. Palace within her walls close to a destroyed Amphi-
37-TTTTT •' -*-

'— theatre or Arena ; the Palace of the State was not

begun until after Frederick the Second's Coronation.

The river Parma, flowing from the South, ran through

the city and was crossed by stone bridges, which led

to the Western suburb called Capo di Ponte. This had

been enclosed within the lately-enlarged circuit of the

walls, and contained the house of the Templars.

Several roads met at Parma, the possession of which

was most important to Prederick. Little did he fore-

see the staggering blow now about to be dealt him

from behind, while he was hastening on to Lyons.

There were about seventy Parmesan knights

dwelling in exile at Piacenza ; they were few in

number, but of great skill in war, and eager to re-

venge themselves on the Emperor who had pulled

down their houses and brought them to poverty.

On the 16th of June they rode out of Piacenza, chose

Ugo Sanvitale, one of the Pope's nephews, as their

Captain, and boldly advanced. ' Let us be ready,'

they cried, ' either to hve or die bravely ; let none

draw back or tremble, for the Lord will be on our

side
!

' The moment chosen was a happy one. Taver-

nieri, the Imperial Captain in Parma, had been cele-

brating his daughter's wedding ; and his knights had

been eating and drinking their fill, up to the instant

when the alarm was given. Still, half-drunk as they

were, they followed their Podesta, an Aretine, and

began the battle with the exiles near the banks of

the Taro. The Ghibellines were beaten, the Podesta

and many others were slain, while Tavernieri fled

wounded from the field. The Emperor's German
soldiers, afr-aid for their own Hves, shouted to the

exUes ;
' Go and take the city at your leisure ; we
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shall not hinder you !

' The little band of Guelfs chap.

accordingly rode into Parma, making the sign of the

cross and humbly requesting of the bystanders ;
' For

the love of God and His Mother, the patroness of

this city, allow us to return ; since we have been

driven forth without cause, and we mean to do no

harm to any one
!

' They were soon installed in

their old quarters ; the shopkeepers did not think it

worth while to leave their business, while the Ghi-

belline nobles hastened out of the city to secure

their own castles in the country. Gerard of Cor-

reggio, one of the exiles, was chosen Podesta and

received the banners of Parma ; from that Sunday

morning she was lost to the Emperor.

King Enzio had been for the previous ten days on

the other side of the Po, besieging Quinzano in the

Brescian district. The instant he heard the news
from Parma, he marched back with his troops to

Cremona, aU in gloomy silence ; there was no singing

on the march that night. At dawn he held a council

of war which was protracted up to nine o'clock.

Then after a hasty meal he set out with the whole
strength of Cremona and her Carroccio ; not one

able-bodied man was left behind. Had he boldly

entered Parma, he must have taken it, for it was at

that time very open to an attack, and the burghers

were utterly indifferent. But Enzio encamped at

Bianconese about seven miles off, on the borders of

a lake created by the overflowing of the river Taro
;

here he was reinforced by seven hundred knights

from Pavia and Bergamo. He threw a garrison into

San Donino, and awaited the Emperor, who was at

Turin. This unwonted slackness of the King of

Sardinia cost his father dear.
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CHAP. A week passed, and then succours began to pour

into Parma. The first to arrive was the Count of

San Bonifazio with his Mantuan levies from the side

of Guastalla. In token of gratitude he was quartered

in the Emperor's own Palace, and undertook to guard

the Eastern part of the town. Next day came three

hundred knights from Piacenza, who were stationed

near the river Parma ; their duties were very hght.

On the third day Gregory of Montelongo rode m
with Bernard Orlando Eosso and a thousand Milanese

knights ; these guarded the Southern part of the

town, while the Parmesans themselves, under the

eye of Gregory, encamped in the suburb Capo di

Ponte, the post of honour. They were at work day

and night entrenching themselves with ditches and

pahsades. The Marquess of Este brought up more

aUies from Ferrara, who were followed by the Guelf

exiles from Eeggio. Parma could reckon altogether

upon three thousand knights, one third of whom she

furnished herself. Besides these, three hundred

crossbowmen came from Genoa, and as many more

were sent by the Count of Lavagna.

On the last day of June, the Emperor hastening

back from Piedmont reached Cremona, where he

found six hundred knights under Eccelin. Two days

later he marched with these to join Enzio's army,

which crossed the Taro and took up its quarters at

San Pancrazio, a village to the West of Parma. Six

Guelfs, found in a Church tower and hanged, were

the first victims of the war. This now entered a new
phase. Hitherto local contests had raged between

the different cities throughout Upper Italy at one and

the same time. But in the summer of 1247, nearly

aU of the leaders of both Guelfs and GhibeUines met
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face to face in the vale of the Po. Almost every chap.

JSTorthern state sent its levies either to defend or
^"^^^^^

attack Parma. The whole fate of the vrar seemed ^^^^-^^so.

to hinge upon this one city. There was the Empe-

ror, now more jealous and suspicious than ever, and

prone to wreak his vengeance upon those of the

Parmesans whom he had in his clutches. There was

Enzio, burning to retrieve his late failure, and at this

time much swayed by the counsels ofEccehn, the bale-

ful fiend from the Trevisan March, whose niece was

the destined bride of the young King. Lancia had

occupied Fornovo at the head of the Cremonese. A
fifth leader was Uberto Pallavicino, lean and weakly

in appearance, and possessing but one eye (the other

had been pecked out in his childhood by a cock),

but at the same time renowned as the wisest Lom-
bard ever known. He must indeed have been no

common man, who a few years later contrived to

master every state between Brescia and Alessandria,

Milan included, a feat which Frederick himself could

never compass.* Another famous Ghibelline present

was Buoso of Duera the Cremonese chief, who long

afterwards sold the pass to the Frenchman in an

hour big with the fate of Italy, and who has there-

fore his place among the traitors in the thick-ribbed

ice, not far from Ugohno. Boteri, the Podesta of

Pavia, was a man of whom the Lnperial party might

well be proud, since he was the son of the Pope's

favourite sister, and yet could not be seduced into

rebellion by either the threats or the bribes of his

uncle.f Tavernieri, another kinsman of Lmocent's,

followed the Emperor with two hundred more exiled

* Salimbene. Chronicon. j Salimbene.
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CHAP. Parmesans. Frederick of Antioch headed the levies

of his province and appeared for a short time in his

father's camp, but was soon recalled to Tuscany

;

while Eichard, another of the Imperial brood who
bore the title of Count of Chieti, was commanding
in Eomagna. Manfred, though too young to be of

much service, was in the camp before Parma, and

his proposed betrothal was made the means of

hnking the Count of Savoy to the side of the Empire.

Thaddeus of Sessa, who was also present, was espe-

cially hated by the Guelfs as the counsellor of the

sternest measures ;
* while Peter de Vinea had just

been rewarded with two new titles, becoming

Logothete of Sicily and Protonotary of the Imperial

Court. Hundreds of other Apulians were in arms,

besides Burgundians, Greeks, Saracens, and Ger-

mans ; almost every nation under heaven followed

Frederick's standard. Ten thousand knights and a

countless host of infantry and crossbowmen came

flocking to the great Leaguer.

But inside Parma the Guelfs mustered strong.

There was the gallant Count of San Bonifazio ; the

gentle Azzo of Este, who was beloved by both parties

ahke ; the majority of the Pope's Parmesan kinsmen,

men ofrenown ; the Marquess Montelupo of Soragna,

• brave as a lion, with his three brethren, all of whom
dwelt in Capo di Ponte ; Gerard of Correggio, he of

the Tusks ; Obizzo Malaspina and his clan, some within

the walls, others in the Lunigiana ; Bernard Orlando

Eosso, who when equipped for war looked Hke a

great Prince, a very Charlemagne ; who wielded his

iron mace as though he had been the Devil him-

* M. Paris.
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self; and whom the Emperor would gladly have chap.

jlayed alive. But the main hope of the Guelfs lay

in Gregory of Montelongo, a master of stratagems
^2*^-^^^<'-

and tactics, the possessor of a book on the Art of

War which taught him when to fight and when to

break off. He had spurned many tempting offers

from the Emperor, who had promised to make

Gregory the greatest man in the Court next to him-

self, if the renowned tactician would only leave the

side of the Church. Gregory was looked up to by his

own party as a high cedar of Lebanon.* The bluff

priest seems to stand before us, gouty and sensual,

open-hearted and open-handed, the champion of the

Cross, a match for any King or Emperor,f Well did

he earn the Patriarchate of Aquileia, conferred upon

him by Eome after Berthold's death four years later.

Many other Guelf leaders of repute, who had been

fighting hard for the last eight years, were encamped

a few miles off to the North East, on the banks

of the Po. But the Parmesans kept murmuring

that no help came to them from without against the

wiles of the Dragon. Montelongo, wishing to in-

spirit them, invited Sahmbene and several knights to

breakfast at the Bishop's Palace. During the meal,

a man was heard thundering at the door, who came

in covered with dust, and handed some letters out

* Salimbene.

\ ' Morz nos a tolt lo debonnaire,

Lo pro Pata-iarcha Gregor.

Qui Yena mais tal guidador,

Tan pro, tan franc, tan larc donaire.

Dieus non fes Rei, ni Emperaire,

Del Crois tal justiziador,

Tal guerrier, ni tal desfendaire

Dels sieus.'

—

Monumenta Ecclesiw Aquilejensis.
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CHAP, of his poucli to the Legate. These of course were

read to the guests and promised speedy succour

;

the news was pubhshed all over the city, and no

more murmuring was heard. The messenger was

prudently got out of the room before the guests

could have time to question him ; his letters

had been concocted in the Legate's own chamber

the evening before. Li truth, all correspondence

with aUies outside was next to impossible ; the

Emperor boasted of his having intercepted des-

patches from the besieged to their friends, whence it

was plain that surrender was not far off.

Of all the many states that took part in the war,

the Parmesans had to endure the most. It was not

only that their families were rent by faction, as

in the case of the Baratti, who claimed kin with

the Countess Matilda and who could turn out forty

knights in time of war.* The citizens knew that

many of their brethren were serving under the

Emperor's banner, and that others were in his pri-

sons, chained hand and foot. Forty-five Parmesan

knights, who had been garrisoning Modena at the

outbreak of the revolt, had been at once seized.

Sixty more were captured in a battle fought a few

weeks later by Enzio, who faced about and routed

his pursuers, when on his march to check the in-

roads of the Bolognese. All these knights he

brought back to his father's camp on the 16th of

July, as well as the Parmesan youths who had been

studying at Modena ; the prisoners were robbed of

their horses, arms, books, and aU their goods ; their

lives were as yet spared. Of the outlying towns,

* Salimbene.
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ColorQo alone remained true to its mistress Parma, chap.

Pontremoli, witli its strong Castle, was now used as
^^^^^•

the Imperial treasury, and the inhabitants besought

Enzio to reward their love for him by bestowing

Grondola upon them, which they forthwith razed

to the ground ; its betrayers were beheaded by the

angry Parmesans, the former owners. The King,

having cleared the way to Sarzana, returned to the

Imperial camp. In August, he and Eccelin were

detached to BresceUo, as the Mantuans and Fer-

rarese had already sailed up the Po and burnt

Casal Maggiore, which belonged to loyal Cremona.

Archers and crossbowmen were sent out both

from Parma and from the enemy's camp, who ra-

vaged and plundered the country around for miles.

Such times had never before been known. It was

found impossible even to tiU the ground, unless

close to the walls of the cities, under the eyes

of armed sentinels who could sally forth in a

moment to the husbandman's rescue. Bobbers

swarmed, more cruel than demons ; they would

carry off men of substance and hold them to ran-

som. They would torture a sturdy captive by draw-

ing his teeth, hanging him up by his hands or

feet, or ramming toads into his mouth. A traveller

on the road would rather see a Devil than a man
coming towards him. Beasts and birds multi-

phed beyond all bounds. The wolves could find

no more lambs to eat, since the farms were aU burnt

down. The starving packs were heard howling

around the walls of the cities, wHch they would

enter by night, to devour the men asleep in porti-

coes or waggons. The brutes would even burrow

through the walls of houses and seize cMdren

VOL. II. G G
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CHAP, in the cradles. The foxes would scramble up the
XVIII

roofs of convents after poultry. ' No one,' says Sahm-

bene, ' who has not seen what I saw, can beHeve the

horrors of that time, perpetrated by man and beast.'

The district around Parma, from Cremona on one

side to Modena on the other, was the especial theatre

of these horrors.

Owing to the system of ravages, provisions soon

became dear in Parma, although the Emperor was

never able to blockade more than its Western side.

Bread was made out of very strange substances

;

roots and grass were eaten, and a dozen eggs could

not be had under an Augustal. Many of the poor

stole out of the gates, unable to bear starvation.

The noble ladies, hearing of Frederick's threat that

he would sow the foundations of their city with salt,

entreated the help of the Virgin, their national Pro-

tectress. To her they dedicated a sUver model of

Parma, with all the chief buildings properly moulded.

' The Mother,' cries our friar, ' asked her Son ; the

Son hstened to his Mother, to whom he could refuse

nothing.' But it was many months before Parma

could be saved. The war was disgraced by butch-

eries in cold blood. One day the Emperor beheaded

two knights and two plebeians, taken from his prisons

;

two more were put to death on the morrow; the

townsmen dared not run out to carry off the corpses.

After fourteen men had thus perished in the sight of

their friends, near the bridge of Donna Egidia, the

Pavians begged Frederick to spare the rest of the cap-

tive Parmesans, no fewer than a thousand of whom
were guarded by his Saracens and Apuhans ; the

request, a rare instance of generosity in that age of

factions, was granted. But many prisoners died in
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their foul dungeons, and their parents thought it a chap.,1 XVIII.
happy release.

It was not only rebels who were put to death ; the
1247-1250.

Emperor's wrath was sometimes vented upon his

allies, even while they were in arms in his behalf.

Many knights from the Anconitan March, his own

countrymen, were kept in free custody at Cremona.

One day orders came to five of their number, as they

were washing their hands before supper, that they

must instantly ride to the Imperial quarters. They

set out, and on passing the gibbet beyond the walls

of Cremona, they were seized and hanged ; the

Emperor had suspected them of treachery. The

wolves leapt up at their corpses, and could scarcely

be driven away by the Minorites, who came to bury

the victims. This took place at the beginning of the

siege ; the consequence was that several of the men
from the March deserted the Imperial camp and took

refuge in Parma. Two Cremonese, a knight and a

priest, who were also suspected, underwent torture

by fire and water. One of the staunchest partizans

of the Empire was Gerard of Canale, a Parmesan

knight. But it was remarked that his tower in

Parma had not been pulled down, hke those of the

other GhibeUines, for the purpose of repairing the

walls of the besieged. 'Lord Gerard,' Frederick

said with a smile, ' the Parmesans are very fond

of us, since they have hitherto razed neither your

tower, nor my Palace in the Arena, though others of

our party have not been spared.' The knight

staid at one of his farms, quite unconscious of dan-

ger. He was visited in the autumn by Sahmbene,

who had left his native Parma about this time, taking

the road to Lyons. Gerard boasted of having been

G G 2
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CHAP, very helpful to his besieged countrymen. ' Either
XVIII

•J 1 D ./
_

serve in the Emperor's camp,' so the wiser friar

advised, ' or else take your post among the Par-

mesans, and do not, as Scripture says, halt between

the two parties.' Gerard would not heed the

friendly warniQg ; he was soon afterwards seized,

sent into Apuha, and drowned with a millstone

round his neck. The last five years of the Emperor's

life are indeed a mournful spectacle ; his temper had

been soured by the sentence at Lyons and by the

Apulian conspiracy; thenceforward he suspected

everybody. In despair he quoted the text, ' All my
inward friends abhorred me, and they whom I loved

are turned against me.' * He had yet other friends

to lose, both by the sword and by fouler means.

No GhibeUine dared to enter Parma. Some were

foimd, who had made their way in, concealed in

waggons of hay and straw; these were put to the

torture, acknowledged their guilt, and were then

burnt ahve. Even women, who had volunteered to

act as spies for the besiegers, underwent this doom.

It is hard to say which side perpetrated the worst

barbarities. But the object of the Guelfs was

gained ; Frederick could learn nothing of what was

going on within the walls, even when a Parmesan

noble feU by the hand of an equal, and when a most

severe penalty was meted out to the culprit. The
watch kept at Capo di Ponte was especially strict

;

day and night the sentries were on the alert. They

had in their hands a few captives of the Imperial

party, who besought Frederick to allow an ex-

change of prisoners. ' The State of Parma,' so ran

* Saljmbene.
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tHe suppliant letter, ' in order to exact revenge for chap.

the men taken in battle by the Marquess, has shut
^^^^"

us up like hogs in a den below the Palace, as though 1247-1250.

we had been filthy rubbish. Some of us are able to

ransom ourselves, others are needy men torn from

our homes. The State beheves that her own captive

nobles will be benefitted by the sufTerings undergone

by us, who are of low rank and few in number,

which is like balancing elephants against ants. Our
tormentors have denied us meat, drink, and light

;

some of us have died, the rest can barely be

recognized as men. Send redemption to your

servants
; give up the faithless in exchange for the

loyal
!

' Frederick decUned this proposal, assuring

his imprisoned friends that he did not beheve them

capable of preferring their own particular interests

to the common weal. Besides, the beleaguered city

must speedily surrender.

Meanwhile Innocent was not unmindful of his

Parmesan kinsmen and alHes, who had made so

timely a diversion. Another Legate seemed to be

wanted in Lombardy, and the Cardinal chosen for

this post was Octavian, one of the Ubaldini of

Mugello, who possessed vast fiefs in the country

between Florence and Bologna. Some declared

that he was a natural son of the late Pope Gregory

;

Octavian himself bequeathed to posterity Itahan

poems on love and begat a daughter, who, although

a nun, made love to Sahmbene. The Cardinal was a

man of great cunning ; he would resort to trickery

in order to create a behef in his influence at the

Papal Court. In fact, he named the next Pope,

although he himself would have been deposed from

his rank for Ghibellinism, had Innocent's life been
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CHAP, prolonged. Octavian kept a good table, and often

invited humble friars to preside over it, * He was

known as The Cardinal, to distinguish him from the

rest of his brethren, whom he threw into the shade.

' If I have a soul, I have lost it a thousand times for

the GhibeUines,' was a speech attributed to this free-

thinker in a red hat, for which Dante does not spare

him ia the nether world, f
Octavian, though more than once suspected of

lukewarmness, was often of real service to the Papal

party, finding it necessary to keep up his character.

In this year, he did his best to lead an army of

rehef from Lyons to Parma. But the Count of

Savoy stopped the Cardinal at the foot of the Alps

and delayed him for almost three months ; at length

Octavian, having lost aU his money, crossed the

mountains by rough paths and arrived in Lombardy

with a very scanty following.J His name was in bad

repute in Northern Italy, where he commanded for

at least five years. One day as he was taking part

in a solemn procession, a buffoon bawled out, ' Pioom

for the man who has betrayed the Eoman Court,

and has often tricked the Church !

' Octavian

whispered to a servant to go and stop the fellow's

mouth with money ; and the buffoon was soon heard

shouting that there was no better Cardinal in the

Court than Octavian, who was really worthy of the

Papacy. § The new Legate was much assisted by a

Milanese priest named Otho Visconti. This man,

whose hfe spanned almost the whole of the

Thirteenth Century, became the next Archbishop of

* Salimbene. See tlie Cardinal's verses in ' Poeti del primo
Secolo.'

f Benvemito of Imola. | De Curbio. § Salimbene.
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Milan, and was the founder of a Ducal line which chap.

ruled Lombardy for almost two hundred years.

Octavian led from the West the forces of Milan,

VerceUi, JSTovara, and Crema. At Mantua he was

joined by the levies of Eastern Italy under the Mar-

quess of Este, Alberic of Eomano,. and Biaquin of

Camino, together with the knights of Brescia, Bo-

logna, Mantua, and Eerrara. In October this army

of rehef was confronted at GuastaUa by Enzio and

Eccelin, who had thrown a bridge across the Po

higher up to keep open their communications with

Cremona. The bridge, towards the end of October,

was mastered by the ships of Mantua and Eerrara,

and the Ouelfs were thus enabled to bring provisions

into Colorno. A quantity of salt, wheat, and barley

was thence sent on to Parma. The rehef came in

good time ; deaths from hunger were becoming nu-

merous ; four corpses and more were often buried

at the same time in one church. The survivors were

now inspired with courage to make a sally by night

;

they pulled up the sluices and flooded the camp of

Enzio, while he was besieging Colorno ; the King

lost aU his waggons and withdrew from the siege in

the morning. In December the armies of Octavian

and Eccehn ahke dispersed and marched away to

their homes.

Thus stood matters to the North and East of

Parma ; in the South and West the war was going

against the Emperor. The men of Lunigiana and

Garfagnana threw his Vicar into prison. The rebel-

lious Marquess of Montferrat aU but captured Turin.

The Malaspinas and the Counts of Lavagna were up

in arms, and Genoa was recovering many of her

small towns. One of the Imperial gaUeys ran ashore
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CHAP, on her coasts, and the crew were slain as they fled
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to the mountains. Another galley, on its voyage

from the Kingdom, was seized by the men of Porto

Venere, who captra-ed two hundred good soldiers

from Naples, and sent them to a Genoese prison.

Frederick ordered Pallavicino to threaten Genoa, and

feared that her galleys would make a descent upon

Sicily ; her armaments were in reahty bespoken for

the service of St. Louis, who was now almost ready

to embark for the East.* Innocent in vain sent

Friar John of Piano Carpo, the Eastern traveller, to

dissuade the King from setting out at this perilous

time, when the Emperor was raging hke a bear

robbed of her whelps. ' Leave the case of Frederick

to God's judgment,' was the answer of Louis.f

Eaising our eyes above the angry hosts striving

for the mastery in the vale of the Po, we catch a

ghmpse of the grey frock of Brother Salimbene, on

his way across the Alps late in October. He reached

Lyons on All Saint's day ; he was instantly sent for

and brought into the Pope's chamber ; for not a

single letter or messenger from Parma had been

received for weeks up to this time, a fact which

speaks highly for the watchfulness of the Ghibehine

scouts. Lmocent, courteous and hberal as ever,

conferred many favours on the poor friar, absolved

him from his sins, gave him the office of preacher,

hstened to all his petitions, and enrolled his mother

in the Order of St. Clara. SaHmbene, fresh from

the seat of war, was regarded at Lyons as an oracle.

One day he, a plain deacon only twenty-five years

old, was invited to place himself between the Patri-

* Bartt. Scriha. f Salimbene.
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arch of Constantinople and Cardinal William Fiesco, chap.

the Pope's nephew. The great question of the day
'^^^^ "

was the mission of Octavian to succour Parma.

All the crowd in the room were hanging on the

friar's words, each one leaning over the shoulder of

the man before him ; it was well known how tremen-

dous the stakewas.* Cardinal William asked what the

Parmesans were saying about the Legate Octavian.

' They say that he will be a traitor to Parma, just as

he was to Paenza.' ' Ah God,' cried the Cardinal,

' it must not be beUeved !
' Sahmbene coolly an-

swered, ' Whether it must be beheved or not, I can-

not tell ; but so the Parmesans say.' ' Well, well,'

was the only rejoinder the Cardinal could make.

The bystanders whispered to each other that in all

their lives they had never seen such a reckless out-

spoken friar as Sahmbene, who was not m the least

overawed by the grand company in which he found

himself. He did not stay long at Lyons, but went

Northwards, to taste the capital wine of Auxerre

and to enjoy the sights of Paris.

The first of October witnessed a decisive move on

the Emperor's part. He had already dug some

trenches around his encampment and fiUed them

with water from the Taro in his rear ; but he after-

wards shifted his camp to the field which is noAV

known by the name of Gloria, not a mile from

Parma, near the Naviglio canal. He began to mark
out his new foundation when Aries, the sign of Mars,

was in the ascendant; this is adverse to Libra,

* Salimbene says of Parma
;

' Ibi dependebat totum negotium

Komanae Ecclesia et omnium clericorum, sicut in aliquo duello

cum ex qualibet parte victoria expectatur.'
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CHAP. wMcli is the sign of Venus, the planet of Parma. ' I

^^^^^- think,' Eolandini writes, ' that the Emperor did not
1247-1250. niark that Cancer was fourth from the ascendant ; a

city begun under such an ascendant must play the

crab.' This was the judgment of the Paduan after

the event. The new city was called Victoria ; it lay

between the road to Collecchio and that to San Pan-

crazio ; its church was dedicated to St. Victor, and

the coias which now issued from the Imperial mint

were called Victorines. Houses, ramparts, and

trenches with drawbridges were constructed; and

mills were bmlt on the canal close by. The suppHes

of water were cut off from Parma ; the besieged had

to grind their corn in miUs worked by horses, now
that their river was drained off. The materials for

Victoria were brought from the houses destroyed

everywhere throughout the Parmesan Bishoprick

between the Po and the Appenines ; every day the

ravagers went forth, while the Emperor's knights

remained under arms from morning till evening,

ready to check any reprisals. The Cremonese Car-

roccio, called Berta, was kept in the new city. Some
of the loyal states were called upon to furnish three

months' pay for the troops. Five hundred knights

from Germany, Apuha, and Tuscany, four hundred

knights and two thousand infantry from Cremona,

two hundred Parmesan Ghibelhnes, and the Saracen

levies formed the regular garrison ; while Eccelin's

soldiers, and the forces of Pavia, Bergamo, Tortona,

and Alessandria went home for the winter.

The stormy year 1247 at length came to an end

;

its close was signahzed by an exploit of Frederick's,

who on a Saturday morning at daybreak stole up

to one of the gates of Parma, and grappled its pah-
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sades with huge iron claws. He had only time to chap.

demohsh a few, for the citizens rushed to the walls,

headed by the Count of San Bonifazio, who was on

duty that night. The crossbowmen on the top of

the gate poured down a murderous volley and

slaughtered many of the GhibeUines. Something

similar took place early in the next year ; Frederick

rode up to one of the bridges over the river Parma,

shouting, ' John, John.' But he was unable to greet

his confederate, since the besieged, men and women
ahke, came hastening up to the point of danger

;

they afterwards defended their bridges with iron

chains. About this time the Emperor's elephant died

at Cremona ; its bones were buried, in the hope that

they would turn into ivory. The death of this animal

might seem a bad omen, but the GhibeUine cause was

never more prosperous than now. Frederick was

able in one despatch to boast of three different victo-

ries won by the members of his family. His grandson

and namesake, the offspring of the rebellious Henry,

had driven the ungrateful Marquess ofMontferrat out

of Turin with the loss of two hundred men. Frede-

rick of Antioch had chased the Guelfs from Florence,

though they had called in the traitorous Bolognese.*

But the chief triumph was that of Enzio, who, after

being reinforced by the Ferrarese exiles, had demo-

lished the Mantuan bridge over the Po. Besides

those of the enemy slain or drowned on this occasion,

three hundred prisoners had been made ; the Em-
peror ordered them to be hung up for an example

on either bank of the river. A hundred ships were

* This is the only passage where Fredei-ick mentions the word

Guelf as a party name.
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CHAP, left in tlie hands of the conquerors, who now at length

held the command of the Po. In February, Kmg
Enzio made another bridge over it, which debarred

the enemy from bringing provisions to Colorno ;

half of the Cremonese at Victoria were detached to

help in this work. ' They think it a shame,' so the

Emperor wrote, ' if they do not have a share in all

our undertakings.' Every chance of relief for Parma

seemed now at an end ; the garrison was starving

and was lessened by fifteen hundred men sent away

to Colorno ; salt was amazingly dear, and the siege

had lasted seven months and more. But a city never

knows its own resources until it is goaded to despair.

It was very early in the morning of the famous

eighteenth of February ; the Emperor, making sure of

success, had ridden across the Taro with some of his

knights on a hunting excursion. But carelessness,

as the Chronicler of his party remarks, is the mother

of mischief. That same hour the Milanese and Pla-

centines made a sally towards the South-West and

thus drew off Lancia. Montelongo, warned by a

a Milanese mercenary, seized the right moment and

got his men under arms. The whole of the people

of Parma, old men, women, children, and all, com-

mended themselves to the Saviour and went forth

under the standard of the Virgin ; sis hundred Man-

tuan infantry joined in the saUy from the Western

gate. Victoria was at this time without her usual

garrison, and could ill resist the onset of the be-

sieged, who were maddened by hunger. The Ger-

mans, the ApuHans, and the Saracen dogs were hewn
down, but some mercy was shown to the Lombard
GhibeUines.* Tliree thousand of these were made

* Rolandini.
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prisoners, and all the Guelf captives who had long chap.

been rotting in the Imperial dungeons were set free.

Lancia was badly wounded ; Thaddeus of Sessa, who
had at first likened the Parmesans to rats sneaking

out of their holes, was torn hmb from limb ; Frede-

rick's chamberlains were slaughtered. Victoria, a

city mainly built of wood, was then fired, and the

work of five months was soon utterly destroyed.

The Emperor saw the flames from afar ; he mounted

his war horse Dragon and galloped back to his men,

but was himself swept down the tide of flight. The

Legate and Podesta led the pursuit, and chased the

GhibeUine mob along the Western road for two miles

beyond the Taro. They took CoUecchio, where

many fugitives had sought refuge, on that same day,

and Fornovo on the morrow.

Fever was victory more complete. All Frede-

rick's treasures became the prey of the conquerors.

The huge Crown of the Empire, made of gold and

precious stones and decked with images, so large

that it would have covered the wearer's head and

face but for some internal contrivance, feU into the

hands of a Parmesan nicknamed Shortstop from his

smaU. size. He bore his prize along in triumph, and

sold it to the State for a house and two hundred

pounds. The Crown was to be seen in the Sacristy

of the Cathedral for sixty years, until it was given

up to Henry of Luxemburg. Frederick's store of

rehcs and images was borne off" and kept in the

same place as the Crown, to the honour of

the Virgin, the Judith of the siege, who had over-

thrown the host of the modern Nebuchadnezzar.

The Imperial tents and warhke equipage were given

to Gregory of Montelongo. Wonderful to say, there
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CHAP, was no quarrelling over the booty ; everything that

'— a man could seize was divided between himself and
i24?-i26o.
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gold and sUver plate, the jewels, pearls, robes of silk

and purple were sold at a very low rate to the

merchants who now flocked to Parma from every

quarter. Much treasure remained buried in the

ground where Victoriahad once stood. So united were

the people, that there was no wrangling about the

recovered soU, when they came to mark out the sites

of their old vineyards, which had been cut down to

make way for Frederick's buildings.

The Carroccio of Cremona was dragged into

Parma and placed in the Baptistery. The Milanese

and Mantuans, the fiercest enemies of Cremona, tore

away the ornaments of Berta to keep as rehcs. But

the wheels and boards remained, while the mast

which bore the flag stood agaiast the Baptistery

wall.* Bitter was the sorrow of the Cremonese,

when Frederick rode into their city on the evening

of that shameful day. They were smarting under

the loss of their best men, and one of the angry

burghers cried, ' You too. Emperor, ought to have

your head struck off, since you left Victoria for

those accursed sports of yours
!

' Frederick bore the

reproach ia silence, knowing it to be just.f His

failure was cast in his teeth by jesters, who knew

that he would always bear a good deal from them.

He patted the hump of one of these bufibons and

asked, ' When is this casket to be opened ? ' ' That

will not be easy,' said the other, ' since I lost the

key at Victoria,' Eccelia, as it was remarked,

* Salimbene. •{• Imago Mundi.
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would at once have sent the impudent wag to the chap.

gibbet, or blinded him ; but Erederick only groaned ^'^^^-

and uttered a few words of self-reproach.* 1247-1250.

The joy of the Guelfs at their unexpected victory

found vent in many a baUad. Full justice was done

to Parma ; she was rightly named, since she was

indeed the shield of the Church, and she might now
moreover call herself Palma. Loud were the peals

of triumph over the beaten Emperor, who had been

forsaken by his famihar spirits. He had fled before

the women of Parma and had left behind him the

pretty darlings of his harem unable to keep up with

him ; the loss of these girls had gone nearer to his

heart than the loss of his soldiers and treasures.f

His astrologers and wizards, Beelzebub and Ashtaroth,

had all failed him. His Crown, made out of the

spoils of the Churches, his belt, and his seals had

become the trophies of his conquerors. Let Brescia

rejoice over the foe whom she had herself once

baffled ; let Milan, Genoa, Piacenza, Bologna,

Mantua, Venice, and Ancona, break forth into joy

!

Let the Marquesses of Malaspina and Este, with the

blessed Count of San Bonifazio, take up the chorus !

Woe to Pavia, the modern Babylon ; to Pisa, the

handmaid of Pilate ; to Cremona, plunged in sorrow

at the loss of her Carroccio ! J Pope Linocent

himself contributed a note to the general song of

triumph :

Victoria, vanquished thou dost lie,

That Christ his name may glorify ! §

* Salimbene.

j" It is strange that no allusion to this curious fact occurs in

any Chronicler.

J See the ballads in Albert von Beham.

§ Ad laudem Christi, Victoria, victa fuisti. M. Paris.
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CHAP. Well might the Guelfs, who had fought on with

unflinching courage through the dismal spring of

1238 and the gloomy summer of 1241, shout over

this sudden turn of fortune. It cheered the heart of

many an exUe from Italy. When SaUmbene was

lying ill in the infirmary of his Order at Sens, the

friars burst in with a copy of the despatch sent

to Lyons by the victorious Parmesans, and were

anxious to know the use of the Carroccio, which

figured so prominently in the account. They were

astonished when their foreign brother told them that

the loss of this chariot was as foul a disgrace to any

Lombard city, as the loss of the Oriflamme would be

to France. The Emperor himself writhed under the

shame. He cautioned his Sicilian officials against

the lies that were sure to be told about his defeat,

and sent home what he called the bare investigation

of the truth.* He warned his subjects not to obey

any letters adorned with the Golden Bull or the seal

of the Kingdom, since these had been lost at

Victoria. The enemy had been helped by traitorous

countrymen of theirs in the Imperial camp. A few

men of no mark had fallen ; the Emperor ascribed

his own escape to the favour of his Eedeemer. A
special letter was meant to console one Tordo of

Messina for the death of his son ; the brave youth

had been slain while defending the Treasury, though

he might have fled, had he chosen. His Lord

had mourned for him long before his father could

have heard the sad news. Frederick afterwards

dispensed with one of his own laws in favour of the

* Salubriter cum tota gente nostra eodem die Martis Cremo-
nam advenimus. The disaster is skilfully softened down.
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Tordo family. He directed that his faithful followers, chap.

who had lost their steeds and houses at Victoria,

should have their damages repaid by the different

states. In compHance with this command, Siena

rewarded various knights belonging to her, who had

served m the late campaign.

The downfall of Victoria was effected on a

Tuesday ; on the following Saturday Montelongo

led forth the Parmesans to BresceUo, in hopes of

destroying the bridge thrown across the Po by the

Ghibellines. The Mantuans and Perrarese, with

eighty-seven ships, were ready to co-operate. Just

as they were nearing the bridge, a report was

spread that the Emperor was about to fall upon

them ; the men of the three allied states forth-

with fled away, leaving their ships in the hands

of the Cremonese. A week later Prederick did in

reality appear, followed by Enzio, Lancia, and the

men of Bergamo, Pavia, and Cremona ; Shortstep

and his fellows were not allowed a long enjoyment

of their triumph over the great Emperor of the

Eomans ever August. The Ghibellines now assailed

the castles to the South ofParma, and Lancia surprised

Bernard Orlando Eosso in a skirmish near Collecchio.

This doughty brother-in-law of the Pope was cut

down and slain; whereupon the revengeful Parme-

sans beheaded four of the Ghibelline knights taken

at Victoria. On the morrow Prederick once more

encamped upon the site of his destroyed city ; after

ravaging all the country round, and recovering much
treasure, he dismissed his army. At the same time

he received reinforcements from Tuscany.* He

* Chronicon.

VOL. II. H H
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CHAP, rejoiced over the death of Eosso, ' that notorious and
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ancient traitor to us, the head and taU of the adverse

faction.' The Emperor could boast of having slain

a hundred Parmesans in the late skirmish, besides

making sixty of their best men prisoners.

The Pope, who must have been stung by the loss

of Eosso, bade the Brescians take up arms for the

freedom of the Church and Italy ; the tyrant, driven

to despair, was planning fresh onslaughts. The

work of so many years must not be undone through

sluggishness; the conqueror who stripped oiF the

belt of knighthood was often overcome by the de-

feated enemy. Parma must be defended at any

cost ; in her lay the chief hope of rousing the Itahans.

She must not be starved out through Frederick's

bridging over the Po, or the last state of the whole

land would be worse than the first. Piacenza

undertook to succour the devoted city. Innocent

exhorted Genoa to banish all her GhibeUines and

confiscate their goods ; he bade Cardinal Octavian

excommunicate by name the sons and grandsons of

the Emperor, and all nobles, clergymen, or states,

who should send envoys to the Imperial Court.

None of the rites of the Church were to be granted

to Frederick's followers, save the baptism of infants

and the penance of the dying. A Crusade, with the

privileges usually confined to Palestine, was to be

preached against EcceUn, that limb of the Devil

and vessel of iniquity, who had damnably given

himself up to the service of the persecutor of the

Church. The Pope was kindhng the war against

Frederick in Germany and Palestine as well as in

Italy. The tAvo parties seemed now resolved not to

observe the sUghtest measure of humanity towards
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each other. The rites of the Church were the chap.

laughing-stock of the GhibeUines. For hastance, the -^

King of Sardinia a few months later captured many
Guelfs in the Castle of Arola ; they wished to be

shriven before being hung, according to their sen-

tence, but Guido of Sesso, the most powerful Ghibel-

line in Eeggio, laughed at them, saying ;
' No need

for you saints to confess, since you are on the side

of the Church
;
you wiU all go straight to Paradise.'

Thus they died unshriven. Another time this tyrant

marched into a Franciscan Convent, assembled the

brethren in the Chapter House, and asked what was

the native place of each man ; a notary took down all

the names, and then Guido said to them ;
' Go your

way and never dare to appear in this city again.' A
few only were allowed to remain for the piirpose of

taking care of the buildings, and even these favoured

few were always being reviled in the streets as

traitors to the Empire. No Dominican or Franciscan

could pass through Modena, Eeggio, or Cremona;

long imprisonment, or perhaps death, might be the

doom of a Brother in those godless cities. Some

Preaching friars were brought before the Modenese

magistracy and were charged with coining, because

the iron instruments used in stamping the Host were

found upon them. TheGhibeUines were very ready to

banish even their own kinsmen, if these were friars.

One of the worst persecutors was Julian of Sesso,

an old lawyer of base birth, who acted as Justiciary

for King Enzio and hanged many Guelfs. ' See,' he

cried, ' how we handle these robbers
!

' Though

fond of fat capons, he declared that he would rather

eat his shoe than hve in peace with the Church

party. This limb of the Devil was afterwards

HB 2
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CHAP, struck with paralysis ; Ms eye was almost projected

from its socket; and his body emitted so foul '

stench, that no one but his lovely German mistress

would approach him. He was buried in a ditch,

having left the world without confession, without

communion, and without satisfaction, as the friars

exultingly remarked ; at a time when the wind had

shifted and the friends of the Church had begun to

prosper.* In Frederick's lifetime the highest Pre-

lates were the butt of the Ghibellines. Thus Mar-

cellino, the Bishop of Arezzo, had long before been

driven from his See by the Imperial party, and had

afterwards stood at the head of the Guelfs in the

Anconitan March. Late in 1247, he was defeated in

a bloody battle at Osimo by Eobert of CastigHone,

a chief styled the enemy of God and the Church,

who led the men of Macerata, Jesi, and Sinigagha,

besides the Germans and Saracens. Four thousand

of the Guelfs were slain ; and Frederick's Captain re-

turned to Macerata with a rich prize, the Carroccio of

Ancona, adorned with the flag given to that city by the

Emperor Manuel ; the Bishop, many other prisoners,

and aU the banners of the Guelf states followed in

the conqueror's train.f For three months and more

MarceUino lay in prison, until the order for his

execution was given by Frederick, three days before

the destruction of Victoria. The Bishop was offered

a free pardon if he would pubhcly excommunicate

the Pope and Cardinals ; he repHed by an anathema

against the Emperor, the son and pupil of Satan.

He took the sacrament, and began to chant the Te
Deum amid a crowd of weeping women and children.

* Salimbene. f Compagnone, La Eeggia Picena.
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The Saracens bound him hand and foot, strapping chap.

his head under the tail of the horse that was to drag

him along as though he had been a thief or a mur-

derer; men said that the animal would not stir,

until the Bishop had given it leave, upon finishing his

prayers. He acknowledged to the Minorite friars that

he had stiU. a hankering after Hfe, the effect of human
weakness ; stiU he went manfully to the gibbet. His

Franciscan friends stole his body, but it was snatched

from the tomb, trailed through the mud, and hung

up again to await the new Pilate's order for its re-

moval. The aged Cardinal Eegnier sent an account

of this tragedy into distant countries, together with

complaints against the Saracens, who had broken

and dragged about holy images at the tail of an ass.

Why did Crusaders sail to Palestine while wretches

such as these were left in Italy.? The Sultans of

Egypt and the Greek schismatics had shown them-

selves more merciful to the Church than the impious

Frederick had done ; he had drowned the Bishop

of Gerace in a hot bath, and had sent a ruffian from

Sicily to murder the old Bishop of Cefalu at the

Lateran.

Eejoicing at the news from Parma, Innocent now
determined on the conquest of Eomagna. Cardinal

Octavian came to Bologna, the base of the Guelf

operations, and assailed Modena early in May. In

the next month he turned his arms eastwards, and

by August he had reduced Imola, Faenza, ForH,

Cesena, Eimini, and many other towns. Archbishop

Theodoric found himself able to return to Eavenna

with all the Guelf exiles. The conquest had been

made easy by the treachery of Thomas of Matera,

Frederick's Vicar. Cardinal Eegnier w^s equally
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CHAP, successful further to the South, in the Vale of Spoleto.*

He made himself master of Jesi in February. This

little town, which had raised a marble arch, decked

with statues, in honour of its Imperial son, was

constrained to find 3,200 pounds for the pay of the

Papal troops.f William, the King of the priests,

though at this time still kept before the walls of Aix-

la-Chapelle, sent one of the Suppino family into

Italy as Vicar of the Empire, with the title of Coimt

of Eomagna. The Milanese were enjoined to obey

this chief, who would soon be followed by his young

master. Not very long afterwards. King Wilham

made a grant to Alberic da Romano of aU the

honours and estates enjoyed by Eccelin, whom the

Church had placed under her ban as a heretic.

This grant was issued from Gelnhausen, Barbarossa's

own seat.J

But however successful the Pretender might be

in Germany, Barbarossa's grandson was stiU able to

make his power felt far and wide throughout Italy.

In June, the Emperor marched out at the head of

his army, gathered from the customary cities and
nations. He led Ms troops for the second time up

to the gates of Parma, and did great damage to the

crops and vineyards. He then withdrew to Cremona,

burning on his way the Abbey of Columba and its

granges, because it had refused to give htm shelter. §

The Milanese and Placentines, who had come forth

to meet him in the field, fled by night at his ap-

proach. Frederick had now resolved to carry his

arms into the North West of Italy ; but for this ex-

* Chronicon. Ghirardacci. f Breholles ; Von Eaumer.

J Raynaldus, for 1250. § Clironicon.
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pedition more money was needed. Loyalists had ghap.

come from the very furthest bomids of the Empire to
^^^^^-

have a share in his victory, which was almost sure ;

1247-1250.

money was the one thing wanting, and that Sicily must

furnish. The Bishop of Patti was therefore sent into

the Kingdom to obtain fresh supphes ; so useful a

Prelate would not have been torn from the side of

his master, had there not existed the greatest ne-

cessity for the step. The Southern Officials were

sharply chidden for their sluggishness ; the Emperor

had barely funds for his own maintenance, much less

for his conquests. One city alone had sent its contri-

bution in advance ; Frederick engaged that it shoixld

be no loser through its promptness in replenishing

his Treasury, ' which that dreadful mishap siiddenly

snatched away.' Victoria was ever rankling in his

mind.

Frederick's government of his Kingdom had been

of the usual kind. His ministers had been careful

to uphold the Sicihan clergy and monasteries in

their rights. He had instructed the counsellors of

young Prince Henry to exact strict accounts from

the Officials, and to keep the registers properly, dis-

tinguishing each month. As to the monks and

priests throughout the Empire and the Kingdom,

they were forbidden to discontinue the singing of

mass or the administration of the sacraments ; fines

and banishment awaited all the clergy who obeyed

the Pope. They might not wander from city to city

without leave from the magistrates ; while at the same

time protection was promised to all loyal priests.

The Count of Caserta, the Imperial Vicar in Sicily,

was ordered to rdeet King Louis, if the French

host should happen to winter in that island. The
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CHAP. Emperor, then at Asti, offered once more to ioin the
XVIII

A / / J

Crusaders if the late sentence of the Church were

only repealed.* But Innocent announced his firm

and unbending resolve, never to make a truce while

Frederick or any of the Suabian brood held the

Empire, whatever men might think or say or pre-

sume. Louis set out from Paris and passed through

Sens, where his angehc countenance enraptured Sa-

limbene. The friar was equally edified with the devo-

tions of Charles of Anjou, who knelt at the various

shrines on the road to Lyons. Here Louis made one

more attempt to obtain Frederick's pardon ; but in

vain. ' Holy Father, the ruin of the Holy Land wiU

lie at your door,' cried the disappointed Crusader.

He was somewhat soothed, upon Lmocent's pro-

mising to stand by the French nation, in the event of

its being assaUed by the Enghsh King. Louis in

sorrow left Lyons, after confessing his sins to the

Pope ; he withstood the temptation to attack

Avignon and Marseilles, cities belonging to the

Empire, though he underwent grievous provocation.

Well might Matthew Paris, who recounts these

events, exclaim, ' We, who read and ponder over the

annals of history, never found such an instance of

intense and inexorable hatred, as that which raged

between the Pope and Frederick.' The two enemies

put forth each a statement of the mediation attempted

at Lyons by the French King. ' We allowed the

former Emperor's case to be laid before us by his

envoys,' wrote Lmocent, ' but that was aU ; if aught

to the contrary be published, let it be set down as a

lie.' The Emperor uttered the following reproaches
;

* Ann. Genuenses.
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' We wished to overcome that old serpent by our chap.
. XVIII

forbearance, and to moderate the sternness which per- —
haps some of the godlike Ebman Emperors, our pre-

decessors, have displayed in similar cases. At the

prayer of our beloved friend the King of the French,

who was rejoicing once more to take in hand that

business of peace of which men despaired, we sent

our envoys with terms which he thought sufficient.

But, thanks to that good Shepherd of the Church,

we sought peace and found it not, we called it

and it answered not. Henceforth we shall no

longer seek it, until we ourselves have the power of

granting it.'

It was in July that Frederick began his march

into Piedmont, taking many hostages along with him

to Casale, on their road to Savona and SicUy. He
fell upon the lands of the traitorous Marquess of

Montferrat, burning the castles and laying waste the

fields. The Pope directed the Bishop of Turin to

constrain Genoa and Milan to send knights and

crossbowmen to help the champion of the Church.

Early in October Frederick quitted Casale for

VerceUi, after Lancia and the Pavians had been

brought into the latter city by Peter Bicchieri, a

kinsman probably of the deceased Cardinal Gualo.

Here the Emperor was met by the two brethren

who were Counts of Savoy and Flanders, by aU the

Piedmontese Counts and Marquesses, and by the am-

bassadors of many foreign Kings. These all joined

in persuading the Marquess of Montferrat to return to

his allegiance. Novara would have taken the same

step, but for the watchfulness of Montelongo, who
marched Westward with the Milanese, while in his

rear Octavian moved up to Parma with the knights gf
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CHAP. Bologna.* Frederick made Vercelli his head-quar-

ters for the three last months of the year. His great

achievement at this time was a match between his

son Manfred, then sixteen, and Beatrice the Countess

of Saluces, daughter of the Count of Savoy. At least a

dozen Imperial charters were bestowed upon Thomas,

the second in age of this family, who had lately

returned from Flanders to his native Alps. His

family, consisting at this time of five brothers, was

now securely established in Italy, as far as Frederick's

influence could avail. Little did the Emperor

foresee that Avhat he was in vain striving to effect

for his own Hue would one day be carried out to the

profit of this house of Savoy, by statesmen wiser

than Pahavicino and by soldiers more daring than

Enzio.'l' Ivrea, Moncaheri, Turin, and the Canavese

district were now acquired by Coimt Thomas, who
was also made Vicar of the Empire as far as Pavia.

If the yearly revenues of these lands should not

amount to eleven thousand ounces of gold, the

Imperial Treasury was bound to supply what was

wanting ; Thomas, on his side, undertook to keep a

thousand armed men in the field in behalf of the

Empke. The Marquess of Montferrat received various

favours, and the Dauphin of Vienne was enriched by

Frederick, who avowed m his charters that the

Eoman Prince ought to surpass other Kings in

bounty as much as he did in riches and honours.

The loyal city of Tortona was endowed with the

right of coining money stamped with the Imperial

* Chronicon.

f Frederick's two chief bequests to mankind have been the

Houses of Brunswick and Savoy, securely estabhshed by liim

;

the main props of freedom in Europe.
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name and effigy. Pisa and Lucca were rewarded chap.
r . XVIII,

with the Lunigiana and Garfagnana; these tracts

had been before bestowed upon the King of Sar-

dinia, to whom- his father apologized, excusing the

transfer on the ground of pubhc interests. Some

houses that had belonged to Vercellese traitors were

bestowed upon Peter Bicchieri, who had brought

over his state from the side of the Church. His

conduct kindled the wrath of the Pope, who at this

time wrote many letters on the affairs of VerceUi.

He ordered the Abbots adhering to Frederick to be

deposed, the debts owed by the Guelf burghers to be

cancelled, and the wants of the impoverished Bishop,

the successor of St. Eusebius, to be supplied by

Montelongo. Innocent took equal care of the Bishop

of Ploaghe in Sardinia, who had been driven from

his diocese by King Enzio.* Exiles indeed abounded

everywhere ; there was at Genoa at this time a

banished Corsican Prelate, highly accomplished in

ah. clerical duties, who was refused a pittance by the

stingy Archbishop.f Another exile, the Archbishop

of Bari, seems to have been the chief adviser of the

Papacy as to Sicihan affairs ; he was rewarded with

the grant of an ApuHan Castle, which was now in

the hands of one of Frederick's followers.

The ferment in the minds of men waxed hotter

and hotter, as the wonderful events of the year

developed themselves. Frederick had been struck

down, but had risen again like Antseus. Let us

glance at a clerical wrangle which took place in the

autumn of 1248. The scene is laid in a cell of the

* See Innocent's letters at the end of the correspondence of

Albert von Beham.

f Salimbene, who received priest's orders from this exile,
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CHAP. Minorite Convent at Hyeres ; a few friars, one of
XVIII. . .

*' ' ?

whom is Salimbene, have come to hear the debate.

The spokesman on one side is Brother Hugh of

Bariol, a Franciscan of dark Proven9al hue, one

of the greatest clerks in the world, able to tor-

ture the events of the day into any shape so as to

suit the prophecies of Abbot Joachim, never at a

loss for an answer, with a voice hke a trumpet,

revered as a Paul or an EHsha, equally ready to

thunder against the Pope and the Cardinals to their

faces or to put a philosophic worldling to the

blush before a whole Court. The friar can boast

that he numbers Grosseteste, Adam de Marisco,

and John of Parma among his bosom friends. His

present opponent is Brother Peter of Apulia, the

Dominican Eeader at Naples, who is no Joachite (to

use the cant term of the day), but has fuU confidence

in his own powers.

Hugh.— ' Are you the man who has doubts as to

Joachim's doctrine? Have you ever read Joachim?'

Peter.— " I have read him, and that thoroughly.'

Hugh.— ' I beheve you have read him just as a

woman reads her Psalter; she does not remember

at the end what she has read at the beginning ; even

so many read and understand not, either from their

scorn or from their natural darkness. Now, what do

you want to hear about Joachim ?
'

Peter. — ' I want you to prove to me from Isaiah,

as Joachim teaches, that the life of the Emperor Fred-

erick must end within seventy years, since he is still

alive ; also, that he cannot be slam, except by God

;

that is, by a natural death.'

Hugh.— - With all my heart ; but hsten to me
with patience, even as Joachim himself was patient.
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As to the Emperor Frederick's life, that it must end chap.

as Isaiah says when speaking of the burden of Tyre,*

pray remark that Joachim commenting on that

passage understands the Eoman Empire by the land

of the Chaldees ; Frederick himself by Ashur ; Sicily

by Tyre ; the whole of Frederick's hfe by the days of

the one King ; the term of Hfe, which Merlin fore-

told, by the seventy years. From a passage in the

Thirty-first of Isaiah you learn that Frederick is to be

slain by God alone. The whole of that last passage

has already been fulfilled, especially at Parma, when

he was routed ; moreover, his Princes have often

wished to slay him, but have been unable to carry

out their intention.f You must believe the Scrip-

tures ; there is in them not only a literal, historical

meaning, but also an allegorical, anagogical, tropo-

logical, moral, and mystical meaning.'

Peter.—' All very fine ; but I want you to explain

more clearly about Isaiah's seventy years and his

days of one King.'

Hugh.—' Merlin the Englishman has foretold the

truth about Frederick the First, Henry the Sixth, and

Frederick the Second hitherto. Let us confine our-

selves to four passages of Merlin, speaking of the

present Emperor. First ; he shall fall in thirty-two

years, which may be taken of his reign since his

Imperial coronation. Secondly ; he shall live in his

prosperityfor seventy-two years ; the truth of this wiU

* Isaiah xxiii. 15 : in the Enghsh version, ' Tyre shall be

forgotten seventy years, according to the days of one King.'

Sicily in fact was ruled by Frederick's house for all biit seventy-

two years.

f The passage referred to must be the two last verses of Isaiah

xxxi.
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CHAP, be seen by those who may survive so long. Thirdly

;

for fifty years and two he shall be treated well ; this

time must be reckoned from the marriage of his

parents up to the eighteenth year of his possessing

the Empire. Fourthly ; in the eighteenth year from
the time of his anointing, he shall hold the monarchy

in the eyes of the envious. This refers to his excom-

munication by Pope Gregory the I^Tinth. Now con-

tradict me out of Scripture, if you can.'

Peter.—' It is wrong to quote Merhn, an unbe-

liever.'

Hugh.—' You lie, and I can prove it. Does the

Church reject the prophecies of Balaam, or Elihu, or

Caiaphas, or the Sibyl, or Merhn, or Joachim, or

Methodius ? Good things must not be scorned, even

though they come from a bad teacher.' The upshot

of the whole was, that the Preacher became content

to leave his philosophy and to sit meekly at the feet

of the victorious Minorite.

Early in January, 1249, Frederick, whom his con-

temporaries might well call the Wonder of the world,

left VerceUi for Pavia. He granted to certain of the

Pavian burghers the right of fishing in every river of

Lombardy, reserving a stated quantity of their gains

for himsehf and his successors, whenever the city

might be honoured by an Imperial visit. He took

special measures for the repair of one of its monas-

teries, a part of the revenues of which were exacted

for his own behoof. Prom Pavia the Emperor rode

on to Cremona. Here a most unexpected event took

place. Peter de Vinea, who had been with the

Court at VerceUi, was seized and thrown into prison.

The Cremonese mob were thirsting for the blood of
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the traitor ; he was kept however for a worse doom, chap.

and was sent in chains by night to San Donino.*

Many a moral has been pointed by the wretched-

ness of those men who build on Princes' favours, but

the fate of Peter is the most sudden and awful

downfall of the kind on record. Two years before

this time, he had chmbed to a dizzy height seldom

reached by a subject. In April, 1247, he had be-

come Protonotary and Logothete of the Kingdom,

with fuU power over the revenues and privileges of

the clergy. A strange policy was at that time

ripening ; the Emperor, despairing of peace with the

Papacy, was resolving to place himself at the head of

the world, in spiritual as well as in temporal matters.

To him were applied the prophecies of the Old Testa-

ment, hitherto referred to Christ ; all the virtues, so

said flatterers, were to be found in the holy Frede-

rick. He was the Vicar of God established on earth,

the true and visible image of Heavenly Wisdom.f
Even the Archbishop of Capua, when prevented by
bad roads from appearing at Court, was not ashamed

thus to write of a fellow mortal ;
' If the cup of this

journey may not pass from me, I am ready to cast

myself not only into the mud, but into the sea, that I

may walk on the waters towards the Lord. And
thou, Peter, when thou art converted, strengthen thy

brethren.' For De Vinea was looked up to by his

party as the future Vicar of the new Messiah. Most
daring does the following letter seem, addressed to

the hesitating minister by an admiring counsellor;

* Chronicon.

t Tte idea was carried out by Henry VIII. and Cromwell.
They too hanged friars for treason, while they burnt English
Paterines for heresy, thus following in Frederick's steps.
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CHAP. ' Do not hide your light under a bushel ; our Lord
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says unto you ;
" Peter, you love me ; feed my

sheep." He has set you up in opposition to that

false Vicar of Christ who is abusing the power of the

Keys. Do not shrink from the burden because you

are not used to it
;
your honesty, your moderation,

your strength recommend you for it ; our Lord will

take no denial
;
you must answer, " Lord, thou

knowest that I love thee. Thy wiU be done."

'

Peter had no lack of flatterers, who treated his

name as one of good augury. He was the Eock on

which the Imperial Church was founded, on which

the soul of Augustus reposed when suppiug with his

disciples. He was the doorkeeper of the Empire,

who alone could shut and open. He knew the

mystery of the Book with the seven seals. That

other Peter, the Prince of the Apostles, had thrice

denied his Master ; but the Capuan, unlike the GaK-

lean, would not deny his Lord even once.* These

blasphemous flatteries were now for ever to be

dropped, at least so far as De Vinea was concerned.

What was the crime laid to his charge ? This is a

question which has been agitated by many writers,

and about which the best judges are not agreed.

One chronicler talks of foul play on the part of the

Minister at the Council of Lyons ; another account

refers his ruin to an intrigue with his master's para-

mour ; a third writer avers that the wealth heaped

up by Peter proved too tempting a bait for Imperial

avarice.f The truest version of his crime seems to

* See BrehoUes' Preface, 509, for these letters.

\ Bonatti says that Peter had amassed more than 10,000 pounds
weight of Augustals. He obtained grants of real property from
the Abbey of Monte Cassino, of which the Imperial Court took

cognizance after his death.
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be that given by Matthew Paris, the only Chronicler chap.

actually writing in the year 1249 who mentions the '—

tragedy. The English monk's statement is remark-

ably confirmed by two of Frederick's own letters.

By comparing these last with the tale brought to

St. Albans, we arrive at the following result. The

Imperial physician, who had long lain in prison at

Parma, was sent back to his master by the Legate in

exchange for some Guelf noble. The leech, as well

as Peter de Vinea, had been bribed by the Pope to

attempt Frederick's life
;
poisonwas accordingly mixed

both in the medicine and in the bath destined for the

victim. Being forewarned by a friend, he said to the

inferior agent, who was handing him the cup in the

presence of the anxious Peter ;
' Drink half of this

medicine with me.' The man feigned to stumble,

but a part of the deadly draught remained unspilt,

and was given to some condemned criminals. All

was discovered ; the leech was hung, while Peter was

reserved for a more lingering doom. A full council

of the nobles was held; letters which proved the

connivance of the Pope were brought forward ; and

sentence was passed upon the Arch-traitor. 'We
stuffed him,' Frederick wrote to the Kingdom, ' with

wealth as much as he could crave and more. He
would have murdered not only ourselves, but also

all those whose hves depend upon our well-being.

We have therefore decreed, with the sanction of our

nobles, that he is to be paraded through all the cities

of our Kingdom,and to be tormented before death.

Cruelty in punishing such a crime is true mercy.'

The letter wound up with many lines from Juvenal.

From San Donino Peter was taken to San Miniato

in Tuscany, and there his eyes were put out. Hd
VOL. II. I I
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CHAP, was led throucrh the viHases mounted on an ass
;

while a crier shouted, 'Behold Master Peter de

Vmea, the chief counsellor of the Emperor, who
betrayed his master to the Pope ! See what he has

gained by his dealings ! Well may he say, " How
high was I once, and how low am I brought !

" ' *

The wretched man accused his servants, who had eaten

his bread, of haviag caused his fall. But he resolved

to cheat Frederick of the pleasure of parading

a well-known traitor through the towns of Apulia.

On the road to Pisa, where Peter was sure of an

unpleasant greeting, he dashed out his brains against

a piUar, to which he had been chained. His own
ruin was followed by that of his kinsfolk ; their

goods were seized ; and care was taken to restore all

that they had held of the Abbey of Monte Cassino

and the See of Capua to the rightful owners. Much
sympathy was felt for the Emperor ; he wept and
wrung his hands, crying, ' Woe is me ! for my own
bowels are fighting agaiast me ! This Peter, whom
I thought a rock, and who was the half of my life,

has plotted my murder ! Whom can I trust ? where
can I henceforth be safe ? ' The Pope's cause was
greatly injured by the report of the foiled con-

spiracy.f A dark cloud long rested on the memory of

the fallen minister, who is mentioned ia later Eoyal
edicts as ' Master Peter the traitor.' A part of his

goods were handed over, so Frederick commanded a

few months afterwards, to Walter of Ocra, the new
Archbishop of Capua ; this was the man who profited

most by the disgrace of the favourite, and he it was

* Chroniqvie de Rains, quoted by Chemer. Chronicon.

t M. Paris.
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who stepped into the vacant offices. May there not chap.
. . XVIII

be some truth in the Avell-known hnes of Dante that —
impute to lying calumniators the ruin of Peter, the

keeper of the keys to Frederick's heart ? The poet,

born not long after the tragedy, and living close to

its scene, has overruled the verdict pronounced by

the com^tiers of Augustus, and has cleared the good

name of the hapless minister, who was just to all but

himself.*

Frederick held his last Parliament at his beloved

Cremona, and exulted in the marriages of his sons

Enzio and Manfred, which would secure powerful

aUies to his cause. He talked of marching into

Germany after visiting Tuscany and Apuha ; the

Aretines were ordered to make ready for their Lord's

arrival. On the 11th of March the Emperor came

down into Pontremoh ; he was never to behold

Lombardy again, whatever projects he might an-

nounce. Scarcely had he tmrned his back upon that

province, when his old friend the Patriarch of

Aquileia made peace with the Church and engaged

to combat the champions of the Empire. Other

desertions might provoke httle remark ; but Berthold

had been a true hegeman for thirty years and more.

When he, who had bearded the Pope at the Council

of Lyons, forsook his Kaiser, it might be clearly

perceived that the Eoman Empire was being fast

broken up.

Tuscany was now in unusual turmoil. Fred-

erick had already taken hostages from Florence, and

these he kept in the Castle of San Miniato. He had

* "We know, from Frederick's own letters, that his courtiers were

trying to undermine the Count of Caserta about this very time.

II 2
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CHAP, afterwards persuaded the IJberti, the leading family

among the Morentine GhibeUines, to drive out the

Guelfs, such as the Donati, Pazzi, BruneUeschi,

Buondelmonti, and many other good old houses

which hve for ever in the verse of Dante. Battles

had been raging both day and night; the huge

towers of the nobles (some of them were a hundred

feet high) had been battered with mangonels. At

last Frederick of Antioch had marched into Florence

at the head of the German troops ; the Guelfs, unable

to make any further resistance, had fled by night to

Capraia and other Castles, whence they could harass

the enemy. Four and twenty of their Palaces in the

city had been pulled down ; one in its fall narrowly

missed crushing the far-famed Baptistery. Eight

hundred German knights had been left under the

command of Count Jordan ; these had been defeated

at Montevarchi by the rebels late in the previous

year. The Emperor, upon coming into the disturbed

province, found his friends besieging the fortress

of Capraia on the Amo. For reasons of his own he

avoided Florence and made the httle town of Fucec-

chio, half way between the two great Tuscan cities,

his head-quarters. The garrison of Capraia might

have made good terms for themselves, had it not

been for the malice of one of their number, a cobbler,

who felt aggrieved at his advice never having been

asked. He shouted to the besiegers that the Guelfs

inside were starving and that no terms at all need be

granted. The helpless garrison surrendered to Fred-

erick's army, and thought themselves dead men.

He carried them with him into Apulia, but even

thither the rage of their countrymen followed them.

At the request of the Florentine Ghibellines, the
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noble prisoners were blinded and drowned.* One chap.

alone, a gallant knight of the Buondelmonti, found

such favour in the Imperial sight, that he was allowed

to escape with the loss of his eyes, and died a monk
in the island of Monte Cristo. The wicked cobbler,

who had caused all this misery, was stoned to death

by the children of Florence as soon as the Guelfs

got the upper hand.f Frederick, satisfied with his

Tuscan exploits, bestowed more charters upon the

Monastery of Monte Amiato, which had repeatedly

engaged the attention of himself and his son. Having

granted vast powers to Pallavicino, the Imperial

commander left at Cremona, Frederick sailed with

his prisoners (Peter had already balked the Imperial

vengeance) from Pisa to Naples, arriving there late

in May. After a short stay at Benevento, he tra-

velled on to Melfi and Foggia.

Almost on the very day of his quitting the North,

a frightful disaster in that quarter overwhelmed his

followers. Early in the year King Enzio had taken

the Castle of Arola, and had hung no fewer than a

hundred and twelve Eeggian Guelfs, whom he found

in it.J It is sad to think that this exploit, almost

the last he was ever able to achieve, should have

been sullied by such wholesale cruelties. But speedy

retribution was at hand. While Enzio was ravaging

the Parmesan coimtry, Modena was left undefended.

Cardinal Octavian persuaded the Bolognese not to

let the happy moment shp. Azzo of Este sent them

a large reinforcement, and they sallied forth with

* Let Tis hope that the great Farinata had nothing to do with

these atrocious reprisals.

I Malespini. J Chronicon.
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CHAP, their Carroccio, their eight Captains, and the Legate.

They fortified every Castle until they reached the

river Panaro, where they halted. Modena was only

three miles off; her burghers entreated the return of

Enzio, who came at full speed with fifteen thousand

men of different nationahties. He encamped at Fos-

salta, a stream but one mile from the Panaro. The

armies stood watching each other, anxious to fall on

at the right instant. Enzio made a movement with

a few picked troops to take the Guelfs in the rear,

but this only brought on a fierce skirmish, in which

he had the worst of it. The Bolognese Senate, be-

coming impatient, sent Antonio Lambertazzi with

2000 fresh troops, and ordered their general to

attack without delay. He turned the right flank of

the enemy and approached Modena with his army

drawn up in four divisions and a reserve of picked

soldiers. The King of Sardinia posted his trusty

Germans in front, with Itahan archers intermingled

;

the Modenese acted as a reserve. On the 26th of

May the battle began, and lasted until nightfall.

There was httle generalship shown, but much
courage ; Enzio himself had his horse killed, while

fighting hand to hand with Lambertazzi, but he was

remounted by the Germans. At last the Modenese

fled in disorder to their city or into the woods.

Many were slain and many were taken ; the Captain

of the Eeggians lost his fife ; Buoso of Duera was

made prisoner. But the great prize was King Enzio

himself, who was kept in Castel Franco, until Car-

dinal Octavian and the Podesta had made an end of

their ravages in the Ghibelline country and returned

home. At last the Church party could boast of a

^^ctory Avon in the open field ; they had hitherto been
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routed whenever they had risked a battle ; Milan, chap.

Perugia, and Ancona had all told the same tale ; but ^^^^i-

the present triumphant march into Bologna reminded 1247-1250.

scholars of the old Eoman days. Every burgher

went forth to meet the conquerors and to stare at

the crowd of prisoners.* All eyes were turned upon

Enzio, so young and so handsome ; his locks, of the

colour of gold thread, floated down to his girdle.

Few could behold without pity the hapless warrior,

doomed by a decree of the State to imprisonment

for hfe-f Frederick was not long in demanding

the release of his favourite son. 'We hear,' thus

he wrote to the Bolognese, ' that you are holding

pubhc rejoicings along with your Lombard brethren,

but we mean to break the horns .of iron you have

made for yourselves. Ask your fathers, and they

will tell you how our grandsire of happy memory
drove the Milanese from their homes. We command
you to set free our son the King of Sardinia, with the

rest of your prisoners ; otherwise we shaU besiege

you without delay, and make you a byword and a

reproach among the nations.' An answer to this

letter was speedily drawn up by a Doctor of Laws at

Bologna :
' Do not frighten us with windy words

;

we are neither reeds nor feathers. We have held

King Enzio, we shall hold him, and Ave do hold him,

as is our right. We are quite ready for a trial of

strength with you ; we shall gird our swords upon

our thighs and roar hke hons. We care not for

your countless hosts ; a boar is often pinned by a

* According to the Chronicon, 400 knights and 1200 infantry

were taken prisoners.

f Ghirardacci, wlio abounds in details.
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CHAP, little dog.' The baffled Emperor offered, it is said,

— to surround Bologna with a circle of gold, if he
1247—1250, . .

o
^

might thus ransom his son. He made light of the

late mishap in his answer to the gloomy despatch

sent him by the Modenese. But he was rash in

promising them vengeance. Cardinal Octavian

marched against these old enemies of Bologna,

swung a dead ass from one of his machines into their

city, and forced it to yield in December. Modena
in that month made a treaty with her conquerors,

whereby she engaged to make war upon her old

patron.

The Eoyal captive, abandoned by his friends,

was lodged by the Bolognese in their Podesta's

Palace, where the hall of King Enzio was shown

for ages after the death of its inmate. A noble

lady named Lucia Viadagola was given him for a

companion, and some writers have derived the

Bentivogho family from this amorous commerce.

Four citizens were appointed to visit and enhven

him every day, in the presence of his guards. One

of these was Peter Asinelli, who being able to speak

German became a great favourite with the King.

Years rolled away ; Frederick's sons and grandsons

died off, untn at last Enzio might consider himself

the head of the family. He persuaded Peter to aid

him in escaping from Bologna. A cooper of great

strength promised his help ; a cask of wine was

brought into the HaU and emptied ; Enzio was then

enclosed within it and borne through the streets on

the cooper's back. They had all but reached the spot

where horses were waiting in readiness, when a soldier

saw a lock of fair hair peeping out of the cask ; he

turned out the guard, and all was discovered. Enzio
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was dragged back to his prison, which no more chap.

visitors were thenceforward allowed to enter ; Asi-

nelli fled ; the other accomplices were put to death.

Three and twenty years did the King of Sardinia

linger on, until death came to release him. By the

orders of the Bolognese Senate his body was em-

balmed, robed in scarlet, and buried in the Domini-

can Church ; it lay in state for some days adorned

with a golden crown and sceptre. Some rhyming

verses were engraven on his marble tomb, but these

have now been replaced by other hues.* Such was

the end of King Enzio, the chivalrous Troubadour,

who was by common consent the noblest of all the

Imperial offspring. I History does not record a more

sorrowful tale.

Amidst aU the battles and sieges which make
the annals of Northern Italy interesting, the South

had remained in inglorious repose. But no sooner

had St. Louis started for Cyprus, than Innocent

planned a furious attack upon the Kingdom of Sicily.

He called it the special property of the Eoman
Church ; its inhabitants were now hke the Israelites

under the yoke of Pharaoh. Ever since Frederick

had reigned, the Kingdom of Sicily had suffered

violence, and his ministers had taken it by force.

His former honey had become gall of late years.

The rich land had been entrusted to a grasping

husbandman. The realm, specially blest of the

Lord in all things, could now scarcely be recognized.

Its Church was being gnawed by a villain who
outheroded Herod.J It was the duty of the Pope to

* Ghirardacci, Storia di Bologna. I Salimbene.

I Factiis Herode hio nequam Herodior.
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CHAP, succour his own fief. Cardinal Eegnier and Cardinal

-1 ^ Stephen were roused to fresh efibrts ; the trumpet
i247-i2oo.

^£ ^^ Lord must be blown louder. A crusade

must be preached thoughout Central Italy, especially

around Eome, Spoleto, and Ancona. Every Bishop

or priest who might dare to accept a favour from

Frederick's government was to be deposed for ever.

All cities and nobles, who took his side against the

army of the Church, were to lose their privileges

and to incur everlasting infamy. His adherents

were deprived of the right of making their wills, of

inheriting property, and of giving evidence in Court.

Every one who might rise against the tyrant was

promised the same indulgences as a Crusader bound

for Palestine. The Church would not again be tricked

by Frederick ; a solemn pledge was given that

neither he nor his viperous offspring should ever

hold the Empire or the Khigdom. Oil and wine

were to be pom'ed into the wounds of Sicily, which

had fallen into the hands of a robber. AU laws

and customs, enacted either by Frederick or by

his predecessors, to the prejudice of the Church, were

now abrogated by Innocent. Elections to Bishop-

ricks were henceforth to be free, without any Eoyal

intermeddhng ; no clerk was to be tried by a secular

judge, even though the charge might be one of high

treason. The mistake made by the Papacy two

hundred years before in its dealings with the ISTor-

man chiefs seemed now likely to be rectified.

In April, 1249, the Pope sent a new Legate into

Central Italy ; this was the young Cardinal, Peter

Capoccio, who had for the last two years been fan-

ning the flame in Germany. Every friend of the

Papacy in the country, from the Bishop of Ostia
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downwards, was enjoined to obey this new leader, chap.

He was authorized to declare that Eome would

never forsake the rebels, and that no peace would

ever be made with Frederick or his sons, so long as

any throne was filled by the Suabian race. St.

Louis, had he been still in Europe, would assuredly

have remonstrated against this implacable ferocity.

The Cardinal might translate Bishops at his will, and

might strip the Teutonic Brethren of their rights,

should they cleave to their Kaiser. He might dis-

pense with the rules of the Church as to simony and

bastardy, as he should find it expedient. Another

Legate was charged with a mission to Corsica and

Sardinia, and was invested with powers equal to

those wielded by Capoccio. Many thousands of

silver marks and ounces of gold were borrowed for

the holy war. The Pope was already taking upon

himself to distribute fiefs and benefices in the

Kingdom. Thus he granted the Principality of

Taranto and the lands of Otranto to Henry Frangi-

pane, the Count of the holy Lateran Palace, referring

at the same time to a deed of gift purporting to have

been drawn up by Frederick's mother. Other lands

in Sardinia were also assigned to Henry. Divisions

in families were soon remarked. Thus Pandulf of

Aquino kept steady in his allegiance to the Crown,

while his son was driven into banishment ; the

youth Avas consoled by a grant of his father's domains

made to him by Lmocent. Matters had by this time

gone so far that the Emperor, goaded almost into

madness by the desertions of his friends and the daring

challenges of his foes, resolved to keep no measures

with traitors in his own Kingdom. He was willing

enough even at this crisis to uphold the loyal
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GHAP. monks in their rights, as the records of Monte Cas-
xvin. . .

smo, Monte Vergine, and Cava bear witness ; he could

reckon on the aid of some of the higher Prelates,

such as the Archbishop of Salerno and others ; but

there was no keeping down the begging friars.

They were now more zealous than ever. Two
months before quitting Tuscany for the last time,

Frederick had sent fresh instructions to the Count of

Caserta ; this noble was to hunt out aU traitors, taking

care however to ascertain their guilt from the hps of

more than one witness, in order that they might not

be made the victims of private emnity. Justice, as

we see, could not be altogether banished from the

Imperial mind, even in this hour of mistrust and

gloom. The Minorites and Preachers, who were

crawUng about the country like crabs, were no

longer to be locked up or banished ; they were now
to be tied together like foxes and bm-nt aHve.

Sicily was [the pupil of Frederick's eye ; the Pope

must not plant thorns in that garden. Any persons,

bringing in or receiving treasonable letters, were to

be burnt, whatever might be their age or sex ; im-

punity was promised to any loyal subject who might

slay them.

These ruthless commands did not remain a dead

letter. There was a Franciscan friar, whom Frede-

rick had denounced by name, Simon of Montesarchio,

a sprightly and active Southron, of swarthy com-

plexion. He had resided at Lyons as proctor of his

Order, but was afterwards sent by Innocent on the

Apuhan mission. Late in the previous year he had

made the voyage from Nice to Genoa in company

Avith his friend Sahmbene, and had then plunged into

the dangers of sedition. He roamed about the King-
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dom, preaching revolt ; his adventures must have chap.

resembled those of a Jesuit in Elizabethan times.

Many were brought over by him to the side of the

Church ; at last he was seized and put to death, having

first undergone eighteen different kinds of torture
;

nothing could be wrung from him but praise to

God.* To such a pass had things now come, that

the ministers of the Pope were treated just as the

Pope himself would have treated Paterine heretics.

Traitors were at work both in the Kingdom and

on its borders. Fasanella and Morra were busy in

the Anconitan March, fighting under the banner of

CardinalEegnier; butthey were routed in the summer

of 1248 with the loss of two thousand men. Prince

Eichard gained this great victory at Civita Nuova,

taking crowds of prisoners."!" Frederick, overjoyed

at the turn of fortune, bade the Southern nobles be

ready to follow up the late successes ; he promised

himself to undertake a campaignin the March. Innocent

in the next year sent thither Cardinal Capoccio, the

best man for the command. Osimo, Macerata, and

Gubbio obtained charters from the Emperor, while

his old enemies of Ascoli were now requesting him

to send them a Podesta out of Lombardy. The

German troops defeated Cardinal Peter towards the

end of the year, and took two of his nephews

prisoners in a bloody battle. The standard of the

Keys had to fly before that of .the Eagle. Fermo,

Eecanati, Ancona, Tolentino, and the other Guelf

towns were now depressed, while the Pope com-

forted them by promising that their lost property

should be restored. Walter of Palear, the Count of

* Salimbene. f Compagnone.
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CHAP. Manupello, was sent from the Kingdom to command
in the March, and speedily recovered Fermo, a strong

position. He bore a name connected with both the

first and the last years of his master's hfe. Frede-

rick urged him forward, though at the same time

sorry to miss him from the Court. The Emperor

boasted in his letters of the feats of his troops,

cavalry, infantry, and archers, speaking many differ-

ent tongues, who were blockading every rebeUious

town and castle in the March. On the 20th of

August, 1250, Walter stormed Cingolo, and Car-

dinal Peter only escaped captivity by stealing away

in the night disguised as a beggar. The ravages

committed in Central Italy were fearfril. Thus the

men of Fohgno and the German soldiery destroyed

Nocera, only sparing its lofty Castle. The clergy

fled, leaving their books and sacred vessels to the

pillagers, who quartered themselves, their women,

and their horses in the Cathedral. Not the shghtest

reverence was shown to the bones of St. Einaldo or

the other Saints, there enshrined.* The soldiers of

Macerata ransacked a convent near Fermo, plundered

its altars, burnt its mUls, and carried off its bells,

doors, bedding, and live stock, even down to the bee-

hives. Cardinal Regnier vowed that the Ghibelline

State should make good the damage done before

she was reconciled to the Church, and this threat

was carried out.f Umbria became the prey of the

freebooters who followed the Imperial Captains. The

faithful had no comfort, save from the legends of

miracles vouchsafed by Heaven. Thus the Saracens,

who swarmed over the land hke bees, were drawing

' Acta Sanctorum, Feb. 9. j- Compagnone.
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nigh to Assisi, and had actually forced their way chap.

into the nunnery of San Damiano. The Abbess, —
the famous St. Clara, roused from a bed of sickness

by the cries of the sisterhood, caused herself to be

borne to the point of danger, preceded by the Host.

She prayed to Heaven ; and the Moslem speedily

fled down the walls they had climbed. Not long

afterwards, Vitale of Aversa cut down the trees

around Assisi, and swore he would not stir until he

had taken the holy city. But St. Clara placed ashes

on the heads of her nuns and sent them all to their

knees. On the next night the besiegers were

scattered, and their leader's death soon followed.

Another canonized heroine roused the corn-age of

Viterbo. St. Eosa, a child but ten years old,

stood forth in the public Council with the Cross in

her hand, and harangued against those of her

townsmen who were heretics and Imperialists.

They procured her banishment from the city, and

she was driven out with all her kinsfolk in the

bitter winter of 1250. At Soriano she was favoured

with a vision, and foretold the death of the Arch-

enemy, which was announced within a few days.

Viterbo instantly hoisted the banner of the Church.*

In this frightful struggle, every ally was of im-

portance, whether abroad or at home. Both Inno-

cent and Frederick had already made earnest at-

tempts to gain the friendship of Vataces, and the

Emperor had become so complimentary as to write

of ' the old and tried sincerity of the Greeks.'

Late in 1248, he avowed in another letter his

hearty sympathy with aU princes and governors
;

* Wadding, and Bussi.
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CHAP, for their cause was his. 'We, the Kiass of the
XVIII °

world, are all at enmity with the Prelates of the

Church. They are longing to enjoy a pestilent free-

dom ; they abuse our bounty ; they conspire against

our life ; they try to set our brother Monarchs

against us. But this only takes place in the West

and in this Europe of ours. Happy Asia ! happy

Princes of the East, who are not troubled by

rebeUious subjects or by Popes ! We congratulate

you on your late victory, and we thank you for your

proposal to visit us.'

Innocent very shortly afterwards strove to neutra-

Hze theseImperial invectives by an embassy to Vataces.

He chose out for this purpose the best of envoys, a

man deemed worthy of kisses from the Papal hps. This

was John of Parma, the General of the Franciscans,

the most humane and upright of friars, fond of a joke

with his young novices, and only chargeable with

one fault ; a fanatical behef in the books of Abbot

Joachim. So Httle of jealousy was there in the

General's nature that he took pains to win back into

the fold his predecessor Ehas ; but the effort miscar-

ried, and the rebel's bones were torn from the grave

after death and thrown upon a dunghill. John went

to the East, whence a brother of his Order had come

with overtures of peace.* But even John seems to

have failed in effecting anything ; the barrier be-

tween the Latins and the Greeks was insurmountable.

In the next year, the last of Frederick's hfe. Eastern

politics took up much of the attention of the ApuHan
Court. A great host was to be assembled in the spring,

and the East was invited to send a contingent. ' Pure

* Salimbene.
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love in Christ,' so Frederick wrote, ' has raade us one chap.

with the Greeks, against whom that Pope is giving
^"^^^^^

his tongue full rein, because we are leagued with 1247-1200.

them ; he calls them heretics, though they are in the

highest degree orthodox.' Vataces, who was Fre-

derick's son-in-law, sent into Italy a band of knights

and archers ; for whose conveyance the Imperial ships

were despatched to Durazzo, opposite to Brindisi. In

the summer the Western Emperor was able to con-

gratulate his Greek friend upon various successes in

Ehodes. He went on thus ;
' What right has that

Pope to send Minorites and Preachers to confer with

the heads of your Church ? He excommunicates

you by name every day, and caUs all your subjects

heretics, though it was from among them that Chris-

tianity was propagated over the world. How does

that author of schism denounce you to the Latins

as apostates from the faith ! How does the Papacy

change as it were in the twinkling of an eye its

ancient rancour against you for love ! Is not this

the man who cursed us in pubhc for joining our

beloved daughter with you in lawful wedlock?

Whence did these priests of ours learn to fight

against Christians, to exchange the pastoral staff for

the lance, and the pen for the arrow ? Look at our

holy Cardinals, carrying on war in our Empire ; one

is called Duke, another Marquess, another Count;

this one draws up armies, that one bears a battle-

axe. Did they learn this from Christ's first disciples

or from any General Council? Ought not these

priests of infamy, these false prophets, to be burnt

with fire, as in the days of Ehjah ? Such are the

shepherds of Israel; what havoc have they not

wrought in Germany, in Italy, in every land ! But

VOL. II. K K
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CHAP, he who is lurking in Lyons is now held in scorn as

— the father of hes ; his followers loathe his ways.
1247-1250.

jjq^ many thousands have just perished in the NUe,

owing to him ! He has spread a false report of our

death ; but his treasures, wrung from the churches,

have vanished away. Those friars who have been

sent to you have not gone to discuss rehgion, but to

sow the tares of strife after their wonted fashion.

We blame you for wishing to send envoys to the Pope

without asking your father's consent ; for our part,

we are never willing to act without your advice.

We are now despatching six ships to Durazzo, to-

gether with one of our courtiers, to bring your

messengers and to enjoin the friars that they tarry in

that city until we choose to send for them.' Frederick

contrived to frustrate all the overtures of the Greeks

to the Papacy ; he detained some ambassadors from

the East, who were on their way to Lyons, for

eighteen months ; they were only able to proceed

Northwards after his death.*

Thousands indeed, as he remarked, had that very

year perished in the JSTile, victims of the rancorous

war waged in Italy between the Church and the

Empire. The French Crusaders had been left to

fight their own way. How could it be otherwise ?

Frederick complained that the more overtures he

made for peace, the harsher did the Pope become.

Crusaders had been lately despatched against Apulia,

as if Christ had been crucified there over again

;

these warriors would have been more useful in

Egypt. Innocent had craftily delayed his strong

measures, until Louis had fairly started for the East.

* De Curbio.
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The French troops spent the winter of 1248 in chap.
XVIII.

Cyprus, and thither Frederick sent plenty of provi —
sions for their use, although there had been a great

dearth in ApuHa for two years running. Young

Joinville has recorded his surprise at the vast stores

of barley, wheat, and wine which met his eyes in the

quarters of the French army. Inl249,Frederickwrote

anxiously to his Eoyal brother, on hearing that a

storm had scattered the Christian fleet near the coast

of Cyprus. He despatched another letter to Queen

Blanche, who had remained behind ; he regretted that

he was prevented by the Pope's policy from joining

the Crusaders, but he had sent fifty war-horses and

a quantity of corn to her son Alfonso, the Count of

Poitou, who was then on the way to Egypt. The

grateful Queen wrote to Innocent, entreating mercy

for the Sovereign who had preserved the hfe of her

son and the honour of the whole Christian army;

Louis himself entitled Frederick the friend and bene-

factor of the Church.* But the Pope did not relent;

and a few months later came the dreadful news of

the overthrow of the French chivalry. The Emperor

requested their Mohammedan gaoler to set them

free ; though some of then- number viewed with sus-

picion the Eastern correspondence of Messer Ferry,

especially after hearing that he was accustomed to

send a yearly embassy to solicit the friendship of

the Prince of the Assassins.f A document only just

brought to hght makes it clear that the Imperial

government was not so misled by mean jealousy as

to throw hindrances in the way of the reinforce-

ments coming fcom the West. The Bailiff at Messina

* M. Paris. f Joinville.
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CHAP, was called upon, ia the summer of 1250, to

^^^^^-
redress the wrongs of some hundreds of pilgrims.

1247-1260.
]5;nig];its^ priests, barbers, and cobblers, drawn from

many realms, who had chartered the good ship St.

Victor to convey them and their wives to any place

beyond the sea where the King of France might be.

Four of them, one being an Englishman, pleaded

the rcause before the Sicihan Court, and had the

owners of the ship, who had made default in carrying

out the agreement, condemned in costs.

Frederick mourned over the late disaster ; as Louia

was not in Europe, the Emperor turned to the Crown

of Castile. 'Why,' he asked, 'does not the Pope

cease to attack Christians, and why does he not

succour the Holy Land ? We have often offered

him our help, and that of our sons, since we love the

Holy Eoman Church. Our cause is yours; what

would become of other "Kings, if the Eoman Augustus

forsook their cause ? Your neighbour the King of

Portugal affords you an instance of the danger of

yielding to priestly arrogance. We have sent for-

ward a noble army into Northern Italy, intending

to foUow it ; but hearing of the mishap that has

befallen our dear friend the King of France, we have

returned into our Kingdom, wishing to despatch

vessels and men to his aid.'

The last year of Frederick's hfe was spent by him

chiefly at Foggia, Venosa, or among his warriors en-

camped at Lago Pesole ; the plotting of the begging

friars bore fruit, for Troja had once more to be dis-

mantled and laid waste. Certain of its churches and

hospitals were spared so long as they were managed

by monks who were strangers to the town. The Em-
peror had also leisxu'e for foreign politics. Flattered
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by the gifts sent him by Queen Blanche, he allowed his chap.

youngest son Henry, the boyish Eegent of the King-
'^^^^'

dom, to offer to mediate between France and Eng-
land.* Frederick, bent upon another campaign, was
wiUing to give up the pleasures of the South and the

fine mansions he had built at San Lorenzo, close to

Foggia.f Thousands of those who had shouted for

Cortenuova and groaned for Victoria, in all proba-

bihty the majority of the Northern Italians, were
looking wistfully towards their old leader. His

chances were more hopeful now than they had been

since 1241. He had conciliated the good will of

Christendom by his renewed offers to serve in the

Holy Land. Conrad had been making a successful

campaign on the Ehine ; the Duke of Bavaria was

staunch as ever ; and the Duke of Saxony was at

this very moment sending his daughter into Italy,

to become the Kaiser's fourth bride.J In Lombardy
the GhibeUines were getting the upper hand. Ecce-

lin, already master of Feltro and Bellimo, had just

taken the Castle of Este with the help of some

Carinthian miners. § The Count of Savoy was still

guarding the Alpine passes ; Genoa and Venice had

ceased to be troublesome. Parma was mourning the

loss of her Carroccio in a battle fought on the site of

Victoria, and thousands of her children were under-

going shamefultortures in the Cremonese dungeons.
||

Piacenza on the other hand, which had been the

sturdy enemy of Frederick ever since his election to

the Empire, had just recalled her Ghibelline exiles

and driven out Cardiaal Octavian. Csesar was able

* M. Paris. t Jamsilla.
if Ann. Salisburg.

§ Eolandini.
||
Salimbene.
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CHAP, to dwell with pride on tlie feats of ' renowaed Cre-
XVIII

mona, gallant Pavia, stout Bergamo, daring Lodi.'

Meanwhile Milan and Brescia were losing heart ; in

a few years they would become the prey of PaUa-

vicino and Eccelin.* Bologna alone, proud of her

Eoyal captive, and lording it over recovered Eo-

magna, stood unflinching before the Imperial frown.

Central Italy had been so ravaged and plundered,

that the Cardinals commanding there found them-

selves unable to make head against the Count of

ManupeUo. Their Master was ill at ease in his self-

chosen exUe. His neighbours at Avignon and Axles

were swearing allegiance to the Empire. The

reproaches of Cliristendom were being dinned into

his ears. He was accused by the French as the

cause of the ruin of their enterprise and of the

disgrace of their Crown ; had he not bartered the

vows of Crusaders for money, and thus stopped ah

the reinforcements destined for the East.P Two of

the French Princes and the Duke of Burgundy had

been sent straight home from Acre, to threaten

Innocent with a rising of the whole nation, unless he

should consent to make peace with Frederick. It is

strange to find Charles of Anjou vehement on the

side of the Hohenstaufens. The Pope, beset on

every hand, was begging leave from the Crown of

England that he might come to Bourdeaux ; but the

EngHsh shuddered at the thought of a Papal visit

to any of their provinces ; London might easily be

reached from Gascony.f

Such were the chances in Frederick's favour, if he

chose to plant his foot in the stirrup and repeat the

* Chronicon. -j- M. Paris.
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enterprise of 1247. But tHe smiles of Fortune came chap.

too late. His temper had been soured by reverses,

his health was ruined. His mode of life was not that
^2*'^"^2^*'-

which leads a man gently onward to a green old age.

His friends were almost aU gone ; the best-beloved of

his children were far away. His ApuUan nobles had

betrayed him ; Peter de Vinea and Thaddeus of Sessa

were in their graves ; Enzio was in a prison. An-

other son, probably Eichard the Count of Chieti, had

died in the previous year.* The Emperor, the lord

of so many fair realms, the possessor of aU the

knowledge of the age, the man almost worshipped

as a God on earth, had proved hfe to be nothing

but vanity. Weary and war-broken, he must have

longed for the rest of the grave.

He placed his chief trust, during the last year of

his hfe, in Mohammedans, finding the votaries of his

own creed untrustworthy. Thus in April it was dis-

covered that the Inspector of prisons at Bari was

purposing to allow the captives kept there to

escape. The Emperor instantly sent down his fiscal

advocate, Andrew of Capua, with a dozen crossbow-

men. Three days later justice was done at Bari,

where Matthew SpineUo, the Apuhan chronicler,

happened to be. The traitorous Inspector, with ten

of his servants, was quartered ; a Lombard Count,

two Florentines, and William of Tocco, a high

Official, were all beheaded. The Castle of Bari was

thenceforward entrusted to a Saracen from Lucera.

The town of Bitetto was plundered and its Bishop

was belaboured with sticks. In September, a Saracen

was slain at Barletta, and the murderer was screened

* M. Paris.
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CHAP, from justice by the citizens ; two of them were laden

with chains and their town was fined a thousand

Augustals. Shortly afterwards, Prince Manfred came

to Barletta, and after receiving two thousand Augus-

tals, he exempted it from having Saracens quartered

within its walls. Seventeen fresh troops of these

unwelcome guests had been lately imported from

Barbary, and occupied Calabria and Basilicata.*

The Moslem were sent to ravage Umbria and gar-

rison Lombardy ; after Frederick's age they were

strangers to Northern Italy, until their valour was

once more called into play by another Christian

Emperor at Magenta and Solferino.

The Suabian Monarch was now not far from his

end. He had already needed the services of a

physician, when at Andria in June ; late in Novem-

ber he was seized with a dangerous iUness while on

his road to his favourite garrison. He could proceed

no further than Fiorentino, called otherwise Firen-

zuola, a hunting-lodge of his six miles short of

Lucera. He had been told long before by his

astrologers that his death would take place near iron

gates at a town deriving its name from Flora ; and
on that account he had always avoided Florence in

Tuscany. He soon heard, upon enquiry, that close

to the chamber where he lay there was a door

secured by iron bars, blocked up with masomy.
He calmly remarked ;

' This is the spot, long ago

foretold to me, where I must die ; the will of God
be done.' f

It was soon known all over the country that the

* Spinello.

t Pipin. See Spinello for the Emperor's last months on earth.
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Emperor was dangerously ill ; he rallied early in chap.

December, but a relapse followed. A crowd of -

illustrious subjects stood around his death-bed.

First in rank was Berard the hoary Archbishop of

Palermo, who had been true to his master ever since

their voyage to Genoa in 1212, and who had there-

fore, according to the Pope, sinned without measure

against God.* Germany was represented by Ber-

thold von Hohenburg; he had that very year

received, at the Imperial request, the hand of a

high-born Apulian lady of the house of Palear, but

his loyalty to the Hohenstaufens was soon to be tried

and found wanting. There was also the Count of

Caserta, Frederick's son-in-law ; Eichard of Monte-

nero, the Grand Justiciary of the Kingdom ; and

Peter Euffo of Calabria, a man of low birth raised

by the Emperor to the rank of Marshal. But the

most remarkable of all those present at the closing

scene was a young physician, John of Procida. For

centuries he has been held up as the model of

patriots ; modern researches have discovered spots

in his glory ; and Sicily may well forget him as she

gazes on her later deliverer, a stainless hero.

Frederick, professing himself sound in mind though

sick in body, dictated his will to the notary Nicholas

of Brindisi ; it was drawn up on a Saturday, pro-

bably on the 10th of December. Its chief provisions

were as follows. Conrad was to have the Empire

and the Kingdom ; should he die childless, he was

to be succeeded first by Hemy, and then by Manfred.

The son of Bianca was appointed Eegent of the

realm with full powers, during his brother's absence

;

* Eaynaldus, for 1251.
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CHAP, and was endowed with tlie PrincipaKty of Taranto,

several counties, and the honour of Monte San

Angelo, besides a bequest of ten thousand ounces of

gold. Frederick, the Emperor's grandson, had an

equal bequest in money, and also the Duchies of

Austria and Styria. Henry was to have either the

Kingdom of Aries or that of Jerusalem, as Conrad

might prefer, together with a hundred thousand

ounces of gold. The hke sum was to be employed

for the succour of the Holy Land, to benefit the Em-
peror's soul. Eestitution of rights and property was

made to the Templars, the Churches, and the rehgious

houses. The nobles and commons of the Kingdom

were henceforth to pay no other taxes than had been

customary in the days of King WUham the Second.

The churches of Lucera and Sora were to be rebuilt.

The cost of a bridge over the Ofanto was to be

defrayed by the produce of one of the Imperial

farms. AH prisoners were to be set free, except

traitors ; Frederick forbade his heirs ever to forgive

those banished from the realm for treason. Manfred

was to reward with lands every one who had deserved

well of the Hohenstaufens. The Emperor ordered

aU his debts to the merchants to be paid, and resti-

tution of aU her rights to be made to the Holy

Eoman Church, his Mother, saving the honour of

the Empire and his heirs ; at the same time he

expected the Church to restore the rights of the

Empire. He directed that his body should be buried

at Palermo by the side of his parents, bequeathing

five hundred ounces of gold to the Archbishop, to

be spent in repairing the Cathedral, for the salvation

of the souls of the Imperial fine.

Enjoining his sons, as they prized his blessing, to be
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content with their respective bequests, Frederick with chap,

his own hand marked a cross on the will, declared

that it had been drawn up according to his wishes,

and ordered his seal to be set to it. Those around

his bed wrote their names at the bottom of the docu-

ment, and used the seals of the Empire and the

Kingdom to attest their signatures. On the evening

of the 12th of December, he was able to eat some

pears preserved in sugar, and said that on the morrow

he hoped to leave his bed. But the morrow, St.

Lucy's feast, was the last day of his life.* He had

been carefully tended by his son Manfred, a hand-

some lad of eighteen, with eyes bright as stars, and

ruddy cheeks.f This youth, who had loved from

his boyhood the studies of his father and had been

richly endowed by nature, was the destined Eegent

of the realm ; Prince Henry being but a child.J We
know nothing of the state of the Emperor's mind at

the moment when he was about to take the a^vful

leap in the dark, with so many sins upon his head.

Happy had it been for him, could he have exchanged

his boasted stores of worldly knowledge for that sure

trust in the merits of a Crucified Saviour, which was

the only comfort of Ansehn and Bernard in the pre-

vious age, and to which so many thousands of pious

Christians have clung as their one hope in the hour

of death ! Even with the latter provisions of his will

before our eyes, it is hard to believe that Frederick

was not above the weakness of those who think that

* There tas been much wrangling as to the day of Frederick's

death ; the question is now settled by a notice foimd in a Mar-
tyrology that belonged to the Eoyal Chapel of Palermo. See

Cherrier, Appendix.

f Saba Malaspina. | Jamsilla.
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CHAP, they can unlock Paradise with a golden key.* His end

L_ was such as to satisfy the rehgious ideas of that age,
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g^g jj-g gQjjg \yQj.Q -vyitness in their letters. It was said

that he died in the Cistercian garb (throughout his

life he had been partial to the White Order), that he

received absolution from the Archbishop of Palermo,

and that an earthquake was felt in distant countries

on the day of his death.f We pass over Avith scorn

the tale of his having been smothered by Manfred,

a legend due to Guelf spite.J It was not hkely

forsooth that the Prince should wish to exchange

a kind father for a jealous elder brother. All the

monks and friars rejoiced over the death of the

great enemy. 'DoAvn to hell he went,' cries one,

' taking with him nought but a burden of sins
!

' §
' God,' cries another, ' looked down from His throne,

saw that the bark of Peter was shattered, and Himself

snatched away the tyrant. Frederick was seized

with dysentery ; he foamed and ground his teeth

;

he tore himself to pieces and bellowed loudly ; he

died wretchedly, an excommunicated man.'
||

This

is the kind of hatred that foUows its victim beyond

the grave. A certain friar, when at his prayers, saw

* Surely my readers will thank me for giving them Dr. Mil-

man's views as to the Emperor's religious principles. ' Trederick's,

in my judgment, vfas neither scomiul and godless infidelity, nor

certainly a more advanced and enlightened Christianity yearning

after holiness and purity not then attainable. It was the shat-

tered, dubious, at times trembling faith, at times desperately

reckless incredulity, of a man ever under the burden of an im-

deserved excommunication, of which he coiild not but discern

the injustice, but could not quite shake off the terrors ; of a man
whom a better age of Christianity might not have made religious

;

whom his own made irreligious.'

I M. Paris. ;{ Malespini.

§ Mon. Patavinus.
||
De Curbio.
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an army of five thousand horsemen plunge into the chap.

sea, which hissed as though they had been made of

red-hot metal. One of them told the friar, that this

was the Emperor Frederick and his train on the way

to a distant mountain. * Sahmbene, whose legends

about the South are always a great contrast to his

truthful accounts of his own province, after hav-

ing been with some trouble thoroughly convinced

that the Emperor was dead, hastened to apply the

14th chapter of Isaiah to the fallen Lucifer of Italy.

The prophecy had been fulfilled to the letter. The

oppressor had ceased, who smote the people in wrath

with a continual stroke ; heU from beneath was

moved to meet him, who had made the earth to

tremble, and had shaken kingdoms ; he was now cast

out of his grave like an abominable branch, as a

carcase trodden under feet. For it was beheved in

the JSTorth that Frederick could not be carried to

Palermo, owing to the stench emitted by his body.

Very difierent was the reahty from these Guelf

tales. Towards the end of December, the corpse was

removed from Fiorentino to be shipped at Taranto.

Matthew Spinello saw it pass in a litter covered with

crimson sUk ; it was guarded by two hundred Sara-

cens and by six troops of cavalry ; behind the body

marched the Barons and Syndics of the various

towns, aU arrayed in the garb of sorrow. Whenever
the procession entered a village, a waU for the Em-
peror was raised by the mourners. On the 13th of

January, the body was brought to Messina ; it

remained for some time in the Cathedral at Patti

;

on the 25th of February it was buried at Palermo.f

* Eccleston.

I App. ad Malaterram. See also the Martjrology.
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^^6<^erick's Byzantine tomb may still be seen there,

an urn of red porphyry, supported by four lions, and

adorned with sculptures ; its canopy of granite is

upborne by six pillars. The epitaph engraved upon
the monument was written by Trontano, a clerk ; it

satisfied Manfred, although the Prince had at first

wished for a longer copy of verses.* There the Em
peror lies, close to his grandfather, his father, his

mother, and his first wife. Eighty years ago, his tomb

was opened ; it was found to contain two other corpses,

which had been laid above him, and which had un-

happily efiaced every trace of his features. His

person therefore afforded no such means of identifi-

cation, as the long fair tresses found in the tomb of

his Empress, or the red moustache and stern mien

that stiU characterized his Imperial father. The

Crown of gilt silver was on Frederick's head ; the

golden orb, filled with earth, but shorn of the usual

cross, was in his left hand. A cross, embroidered in

red silk, marked the left shoulder of the hero of

1229. His body was enfolded in a long hnen shirt,

adorned with arabesques and Cufic characters. His

sUken boots still retained their spurs ; his sword hung

at his left side, a purse at his girdle ; a golden ring

containing a large emerald was on the middle finger

of his right hand. Pearls, amethysts, and other

jewels of rare workmanship were scattered about

the dress of the Eoman Emperor.f His memory

* Malespini. The verses, now erased, were
;

' Si probitas, sensus, virtutum gratia, census,

Nobilitas orti possent resistere morti,

Non foret extinctus Fredericus, qui jacet iatus.'

t Gregorio and Br^holles.
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has always been cherished with pecuhar fondness by ^^j
his Sicihan subjects.

But though a pompous funeral might take place at

Palermo, the disciples of Abbot Joachim, scattered

over the world, were far too shrewd to believe that

their Antichrist had in truth passed away. They

applied to him one of the Sibyl's prophecies ;
' He

shall resound also among the people ; he is ahve, and

yet is not alive.' His life, according to MerHn, was

to be lengthened to a hundred years ; only six and

j&fty of these had passed.* Almost ten months roUed

away before Salimbene, the most sharp-sighted of

Lombards, could bring himself to beheve that the

Emperor was indeed no more. At last he had the

best authority for the fact ; for it was announced by

Innocent himself, in a sermon preached from a win-

dow in the Bishop's palace at Ferrara. The friar

was nudged by a countryman, who whispered ;
' So

the Emperor is dead, which you would never beheve !

Put away your Joachim !
' Salimbene took the hint

;

his prophet had failed him ; the dreaded year 1260

passed, and he declared ;
' From this time henceforth

I am resolved to beheve nothing but what I shall

see myself.' Other Joachites were not equally wise.

They would sit under the vines behind the dormi-

tories, and pore over the pages of Isaiah by the hght

of the Oalabrian seer. They were now incHned to

transfer the title of Antichrist to the wizard King of

Castile.
-f*

In this state of pubhc feeUng, impostors sprang up

both in Sicily and Germany. A beggar personated

the Emperor, let his beard grow, and took up his

* Salimbene. f Ibid.
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CHAP, abode on Mount Etna ; he gave out that, having ex-
XVIII • .

' o ? o
plated his sins for nine years, he had been allowed

by God to revisit earth. The knave displayed great

knovsrledge of the Court, the Empire, and the King-

dom ; he was backed by many of the nobles of Sicily

and Apulia, but Manfred put him to death.* An-

other impostor started up in Germany in 1285 ; many
of the Lombard states, and even the Marquess of

Este, sent envoys to search into the matter ; the dis-

ciples of Joachim had no doubts.f But the false

Frederick was burnt alive by the reigning Monarch,

Eodolph of Habsburg.J Even so late as the year

1290, bets were laid in Germany that the great Sua-

bian was still alive and would soon come with mighty

forces. Some averred that he. had gone beyond the

seas with his retinue to avoid the evils, with which

his astrologers had threatened him, should he stay in

Europe. §

Such was the spell of the Emperor's name upon

his contemporaries and their children ; it has an

almost equal fascination for posterity. No one in

his hfe was ever more beloved by his friends or more

hated by his foes ; this fate has pursued his memory

up to the present day. He stands before us, the last

of the Emperors of the old school ; the last whose

sway was acknowledged with equal readiness by the

great mass of both Germans and Itahans. His death

closes with almost dramatic effect the first half of

that wondrous Thirteenth Century. Those who

have written in his praise seem to be kindled by the

same fire that burned in the clergy of Eatisbon and

* Jamsilla ; Salimbene. f Salimbene.

J Ann. Colmar. § Vitoduranus.
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the seamen of Pisa ; while the spirits of Albert von chap.

Beham and Nicholas of Corby seem to hve again in '—

Frederick's modern assailants. The truth probably
1247-1250.

lies between the two extremes. We cannot bring

ourselves to believe that the friend of Berard of

Palermo and Hermann von Salza, of St. Louis and

St. Ferdinand, was utterly devoid of virtues. At the

same time no attempt has been made in this work

to draw a veil over any of the Emperor's faults ; his

three vices have been unsparingly set forth. To

them the sworn champions of Eome will ever be

able to point with venomous glee. But these very

same vices, with scarcely a redeeming virtue, are

glaringly seen in many Sovereigns whom Eome
delights to honour. Take the present Century

alone ; mark the dens of cruelty, the sties of lust, the

broken oaths which have disgraced the Courts of

Southern Europe, beloved of the Papacy. It may
well be doubted whether the age of railways and

telegraphs has much reason to boast over the age

of astrologers and crusaders.*

Wonderful as Frederick's genius was, it has left

but few abiding results. The Charters granted by

his contemporaries King John of England and King

Andrew of Hungary are still prized as jewels by mil-

lions of true-hearted freemen ; while the Constitutions

of the Suabian Emperor are abandoned to the curiosity

of antiquaries. A few fine coins, a few mouldering

ruins, a few Italian rhymes, and a Latin treatise are

the chief rehcs that remain of the Wonder of the

* Oiu- ovna age lias beheld with great caltmness the atrocities

perpetrated at Warsaw in 1861 and 1862 by the ' benevolent

Alexander.'

VOL. II. LL
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CHAP, world. His gallant offspring soon perished on the

field or on the scaffold; 'his name, and remnant,

and son, and nephew were cut off.'* There are not

many instances in history of so awful a downfall as

that of the Hohenstaufens.

Eome won the battle ; and we need not regret itf

The Papal giants of the Thirteenth century, ever

ready to march in the van of public opinion, shrinking

from useless crimes, are not likely to be reproduced

in our days. Their conduct may perhaps be angrily

denounced ; the sturdy Protestant wiU revile their

ambition and combativeness ; the admirer of the

Divine right of Kings (a few such admirers still linger

among us) will mourn over the ruin of the match-

less Hohenstaufens ; the lover of chivahy wiU bewail

the loss of the Holy Land ; the English patriot will turn

with disgust from a shameftd chapter ia his national

history ; the German patriot wiU sigh as he thinks of

the time when his country was united ; the Itahan

patriot will point with scorn to the lines of Kings,

almost always degenerating, which have ruled at

Naples since the faU of the House of Suabia. But in

spite of all these outcries, the impartial enquirer

will hesitate before he pronounces that the fall of

this House was a blow to the interests of mankind.

Most Eoyal families have features peculiar to

themselves. Thus in the Plantagenet line, starting

* I must remark, ttat Frederick is now represented by the

Duke of Saxe-Coburg, the descendant of the old Margraves of

Meissen. The prophecy of Isaiah, so triumphantly applied by
SaKmbene, has not been altogether fulfilled.

I I remember reading this line engraven on Innocent's tomb
at Naples ;

' Stravit inimicum Christi colubrum Fridericiun.'
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from 1216, we find a regular alternation of weak chap.

and strong Kings for nearly two hundred years.

The people reaped the advantage ; what the Eoyal

father lost, the Eoyal son could never regain;

and our happy Constitution is the result.* Very

different was the case of the Hohenstaufens ; there,

frona the moment of their first appearance in history,

each son seemed to outdo his father. "VVTien they

had climbed to the Empire, each of them seemed

bent on adding a new Kingdom by marriage or by

conquest to the trophies of the great House. In

Frederick the Second its fortune seemed to culmi-

nate. The absorption of all Europe into a revived

Augustan Empire was an event by no means impos-

sible. What would have been achieved by the

stubborn Conrad and the daring Conradin, had those

youths been allowed to grasp the sceptre of their

forefathers, can only be conjectured. But when we
remember, that Bohemia, Hungary, Poland, and

Denmark were already vassals of the Empire ; that

Germany and Italy, abounding in warriors and sea-

men, were its component parts ; that France had not

yet constituted itself into a real nation, while Lan-

guedoc would have welcomed a foreign dehverer ; that

Spain was but an aggregate of petty, quarrelsome

kingdoms, open to attack from both North and South

;

that the Greek and Moslem powers throughout the

Mediterranean were the wilhng aUies of the Hohen-
staufens ; we cannot but rejoice that our own country

was spared the agony of a conflict with the forces of

* The same alternation is observable in the Capetians, from
1060 to 1314, though with less happy results.

L 1/ 2
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CHAP, the whole of the civilized world, led by some Suabian
XVIII. . _^^^ chief, the master of the submissive Papacy. We might

have come forth conquerors ; but assuredly such a

struggle would have tasked all the powers of our First

or our Third Edward.

From this fate Europe was rescued by four

causes ; the tameness of the King of England ; the

selfishness of the German Princes ; the turbulence of

the Itahan States ; and the far-seeing statesmanship

of the Popes. It is humiliating even now to think

of the sums of gold drained out of England, in order

to beat down the power of Frederick ; stiQ it was

better that the battle of European freedom should

be fought in his time on the Ehine and the Po,

rather than on the Thames a few years later. Princes

like the Archbishop of Mayence and the Landgrave

of Thuringia ruined the unity of their own land

;

but when they rose against Frederick, aU chance of

founding an universal Empire was gone. We must

cheerfully acknowledge our gratitude to the stout

walls of Brescia and Faenza, Viterbo and Parma

;

these httle towns have been of as much service to

the world, as were the Eoman colonies which baffled

Hannibal. But what shall we say of the master-spirits,

the Conti and Fieschi, the men of 1215 and of 1245,

who, scorning to be the slaves of the Empire, led

the battle against it, caused blood to be shed Hke

water, refused to hear of compromise, cheered on

their legions of Dominicans and Franciscans to re-

newed efforts, and availed themselves alike of Eoyal

weakness in one land, of Aristocratic selfishness in

another, of Democratic fury in a third ? Wliat can

we say, but that however unHke in character these
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Popes may have been to Him whose Vicars they chap.

styled themselves, they were tools ia His hand,

working out a great end ? That end achieved, they
1247-1260.

were allowed to faU from their lofty pinnacle of

pride ; while the kingdoms of medigeval Europe,

released from aU chance of subjection to one over-

bearing master, moved steadily onwards in the path

of improvement, independence, and happiness.





INDEX.

[In my Index I keep as close as possible to Chronological Order, and I range each

King, Bishop, Duke, and Grand Master under the territory or fraternity

which he ruled : thus the Order of succession is clearly shown.]

ABA
ABACUS,!. 441,442

Abbiate Grasso, Frederick at,

ii. 387
Abdallah, i. 439
Abdul Azis, the imprisoned nephew of

the King of Tunis, ii. 13, 14, 98,

102, 104, 155
Abingdon, its Abbot summoned to

Lyons, ii. 411
Abou Zak, his treaty with Frederick, i.

395
Abruzzesi, garrison Viterbo, ii. 324
Abruzzi, wars in, i. 209, 216, 224, 225,

226, 233, 245, 247, 343; 411, 457 ;

ii. 152, 154. 160, 164, 169-171, 175 ;

Frederick passes through, 178

Accola, founded by Gregory, 1. 344.

See Aquila
Accursius, teaches Pope Innocent IV.,

ii. 319
Acerenza, Archbishop of, his crimes,

i. 428
Acerra, Counts of

—

1. Diephold, i. 66; his turbulence,

95, 96, 102, 103, 104, 106 ; his

victory, 107; his rebellions, 108,

111 ; he invites Otho, 124 ; his

grant to Monte Vergine, 174 ;

he is stripped of his honours,

210, 211

2. Thomas of Aquino, resists Otho,

125; welcomes Frederick, 131

;

ACE
is made Count, 210; is employed
in the field, 216, 217, 224; is

sent to Palestine, 231,286,302;
his strong measures there, 304;
goes as envoy to the Saltan, 314,

315, 316, 320; his letter from
Acre, 333; 339,345; employed
in Apulia, 347, 352, 465; marries

Frederick's daughter, 478; 488,

511, 517, 530 ; ii. 30, 74. 155;
commands at Foligno, 159; sent

again to the East, 282 ; enmity
of the Pope towards, 293

Achaia, its Prince, ii. 404
Achmet, Roger, his lands, i. 164
Acquapendente, Frederick at, ii. 331,

332, 335 ; his cruel treatment of, 348
Acquaviva, Kinaldo, i. 220 ; employed

by Frederick, 487 ; ii. 154, 164
Acqui, threatened by the Pope, ii. 184
Acre, the siege of, i. 63, 75, 123 ; 166,

170; its danger, 238; 243, 255,
256 ; Frederick's comrades reach,

288; Frederick reaches it, 309-314;
he returns thither, 328, 330-336,
345 ; crossbows brought from, 392 ;

468; revolts, 510, 522, 523; ii 185;
struggles at, 273; 276, 277, 408; Earl
Richard at, 279; folly of the Tem-
plars at, 281, 283; the Syrian Princes
at, 285,286; dismay at, 287, 289; St.

Louis at, 293; 294; lossof it,295; 502
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ACR
Acre, Bishop of, is at Damietta, i. 240
Adda, i. 49; ii. 68, lib ; Enzio's cam-

paign on, 387
Adelasia, married to Enzio, ii. 80; sub-

mits to Rome, 326
Adenulf, i. 339
Aderno, Countess of, Frederick's cousin,

i. 121

Adige, i. 137, 173, 266, 267; Frede-
rick's march to, ii. 27; 38, 108;
battle on its bridge, 353

Admiral of Sicily, i. 22, 109, 368, 392-

394; ii. 154. See Spinola and Mari
Admont, visited by Frederick, i. 531
Africa, i. 25; Moslem from it invade

Sicily, 5-9; 69, 3'96; Ibn Sabin in,

436; Frederick's letters to, 440;
Leonardo Pisano in, 441

Agata, St., Bishop of, faithfal to Frede-
rick, ii. 168

Agatha, St., i. 92; saves Catania from
Frederick, 516

Agna, ii. 82; siege of, 188, 189

Agnes, given to the first Duke of Sna-
bia, i. 41

Agosta, founded by Frederick, i. 456,

516; treasure found at, ii. 174
Ahr, valley, i. 151

Aidone, Templars at, i. 123

Aix, Archbishop of, Frederick's subject,

i. 229
Aix-la-Chapelle, the abode of Charle-

magne, i. 28, 35 ; 43, 50, 55, 57. 150

Frederick's coronation at, 154—157

182; other coronations at, 252, 254
160, 274 ;

placed under an interdict,

342; on Frederick's side, ii. 271

his charter to, 340, 341 ; besieged by
the Papal party, 428, 429, 470

Alaric, his death at Cosenza, i. 1

Alamanno, Count, escapes from Frede-

rick, i. 214
Alatrino, sent to Frederick, i. 175, 179,

180, 187, 191, 196, 205, 270, 273 ;

ii. 11, 93
Alba, Count of, i. 353

Albamara, Hugh of, Frederick's envoy

to Paris, ii. 409

Albania, submits to Rome, ii. 404
Albano, sacked by the Saracens, ii. 317

Cardinal Bishops of

—

I. Pclagius; attacks Damietta, i. 170,

171, 176, 177, 188, 196;his folly,

234, 239, 241; 243, 245, 293;
makes a treaty with Frederick,

250, 290; invades Apulia, 339,

343; rebuked for his cruelty,

344; flies from Frederick, .347,

349, 350 ; 293

ALS
2. Peter, Archbishop of Rouen, taken

by the Pisans, ii. 246 ; visits

Frederick, 318, 321,334; is made
Cardinal, 337, 338 ; is at the

Council of Lyons, 358
Albemarle, Earl of, dies on his way to

Palestine, ii. 279
Albenga, submits to Frederick, ii. 63;

resists Genoa, 240; the Genoese at,

306
Alberic. See Romano
Albert, the Bear, i. 44; his conquests,

53; his son, 60
Albert, the Great, i. 77; his learning,

447, 450; the teacher of Aquinas, ii.

332
Alhigenses, their rise and sufferings, i.

74-76; 142, 163, 2.32; some burnt

at Strasburg. 158; persecuted by
Pope Honorius, 199, 206, 269, 276;

by Pope Gregory, ii. 99, 124 ; 219

Alboin, i. 2, 271
Alcadino a poet, i. 461
Alcamo, CiuUo of, i. 459
Alcazar of Palermo, i. 9, 22; Jews

build near, 434
Aldobrandeschi, their ancestor, i. 214
Aldobrandino, Count, Frederick's host,

ii. 389
Aldobrandino, Frederick's hut near this

hill, ii. 327
Aleppo, Sultans of, i. 171, 238
Alessandria, its foundation, i. 57, 58;

60; ordered to obey Frederick, 175;

266, 273; hostile to him, ii. 50; its

bravery, 53, 59; ravaged, 68; 70, 84;

comes over to Frederick, 183, 184;

offers him its keys, 355; subject to

Pallavicino, 445; its troops quit

Parma, 458
Algebra, introduced into Europe, i. 441
Alice. See Cyprus and Meran
Alife lost, i. 340; retaken by Frederick,

347 ; the see kept vacant, 425
Allucingolo, Car(inal Gerard, sent to

Sicily, 106, 121
Almagest, version of, i. 435
Almehs, sent to amuse Frederick, i. 31 6,

470
Alpetronji, the sphere of, i. 449
Alps, crossed by Frederick, L 137, 144,

190, 528, 531, 557; ii. 22, 30, 46;
69; they are carefully guarded, 212;
crossed by Innocent, 342 ; 356 ; hostile

to him, 434 ; Frederick's wish to cross

them, 440 ; Octavian crosses them,
454; and Salimbene, 456

Alsace, possessed by the Duke of Sua-
bia, i. 42; Frederick comes thither.
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ALT

138, 139; ravaged, 168; 188; heretics

in, 468; 542; Frederick's government
in, 556; 563; he enlists few of her

sons, ii. 20 ; his letter to, 42; 264;
civil war in, 421

Altamura, founded by Frederick, i. 456
Altenberg, Frederick's grant to, i. 157;

its church, 563
Altenburg, visited by Frederick, i. 153,

165
Amalfi, i. 12; taken by the Normans,

16 ; Frederick's grants at, 117; its

coinage, 233, 39 6 ; ships built at, 394

;

loses its rights, 417; siege of a castle

near, ii. 391
Archbishops of—

1. Crushed to death at the Lateran

Council, i. 158
2. His death, when the see is kept

vacant, ii. 167

Amance, besieged by Fi'ederick, i. 169

Amelia, outrages at, ii. 350
Amioi, Conrad of, Frederick's ambas-

sador, i. 395
Roger of, Frederick's captain, ii.

176; sent to Egypt, 252
Amiens, Cathedral of, i. 560
Amigdala, James of, i. 333
Aminadab, witnesses a grant of Frede-

rick's, i. 223
Amiterno, annexed by Gregory, i. 344
Anagni, the city of the Conti, i. 70, 286,

352; Frederick's interview with Gre-
gory at, 3S5, 356, 357, 359; 512, 514;
treaty at, ii. Ill; Gregory's Palace
at, 116, 164; 173, 254, 318; Pope
Innocent elected at, 319 ; embassy
to, 321 ; 330; Frederick's enemies at,

407
Pandulph of, attacks Apulia, i.

338, 344
Ancona, i. 39 ; resists Barbarossa, 66,

57 ; its pirates, 83 ; 95; given to Rome,
146, 244; a poet at, 460; hostile to

Frederick, 519; ii. 214; its soldiers

serve at Viterbo, 32 7 j aids the Pope,
351; battle near, 392 ; 463; its Car-

roccio taken, 468 ;487, 490; depressed,

493
Anconitan March, given to Mark-

wald, i. 66 ; recovered by Innocent

III., 88 ; 91; Honorius invests Azzo
of Este with it, 201 ; claimed by the

Pope, 260; 264; seized by Frederick,

306; invaded by his Viceroy, 337-

339, 343 ; restored, 353; 354, 485,

520; ii. 99; Enzio in, 141-143, 152,

153, 158, 161, 166; 171, 184; aids

Frederick, 191 ; Innocent in, 320; war

APE
in, 351, 392; its knights hanged by
Frederick, 451; battle in, 468; wars
in, 493, 494

Andernach, visited by Frederick, i. 154
Andito, the house of, at Piacenza, ii. 37
Andrew, the Logothete, i. 1 43
Andria, the Empress Yolande buried at,

i. 303; 454; Isabella sent to, ii. 75;
she is buried at, 301 ; Frederick's last

visit to, 504
Count of, James the Marshiil, he

defeats Markwald, i. 98-100; 103,

104, 112; goes to Damietta, 170
Angers, Bishop of, dies at Brindisi, i. 287
Anglone, Stephen of, Frederick's mi-

nister, i. 337; is defeated, 339; 351,
481

Angouleme, Count of, forms a league
against the Pope, ii. 406

Animals, belonging to Frederick, i. 464,
471-473

Anjou, Charles of. See Sicily, Kings
Annibaldi, Cardinal Richard, takes part

in the Papal election, ii 303 ; is left

behind in Italy, 350
Antioch, Barbarossa buried at, i, 63;

its danger, 238, 321, 332
Prince of, Bohemond, meets Fre-

derick, i. 309; ii. 288
Patriarchs of

—

1. Albert, promoted from Brescia,

his character, ii. 347; is Papal
Legate in Lombardy, 6, 16, 18

;

34, 47; in Palestine 272, 273;
strives for peace, 346; attends

Frederick, 347, 348 ; is at Lyons,
359

2. Innocent's nephew, ii. 346
A schismatical Patriarch, ii. 95

Antioch, Frederick of, the Emperor's
son, i. 478 ; made Vicar in Tuscany, ii.

390 ; his father's letter to, 437 ; serves

at Parma, 446; drives the Guelfs from
Florence, 459, 484

Antipopes, i. 38

—

1. Anacletus, i. 20, 21
2. Victor, 51-54
3. Paschal, 54-57; canonizes Charle-

magne, 55; ii. 340
4. Calixtus, i. 57 ; ii. 128

Antoli, a Jew patronized by Frederick,
i. 435

Antrodoco, i. 337, 353; siege of, 484,
485, 511; surrenders, 513; ii. 159;
passed by Frederick, 165 ; castles
there, 170; 173, 176

Antwerp, subject to Frederick, i. 173;
his Empress arrives there, 538

Apennines, i. 46, 56; hostile to Fre-
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APR
derick, 209 ; crossed by him, 274 ;

ii. 153; 158; his anxiety about the

pass through, 437; 458
Apricena, the present name of Precina,

i. 221
Apulia, stands for all Southern Italy,

i. 14, 15; 20, 21, 22, 23; granted to

Constance, 93 ; harassed by Germans,
95-112 ; Frederick's grants to its

Churches, 117-119; overrun by Otho,

126; bars the progress of the German
Crusaders, 171; its barons, 202; Fre-

derick's government of, 207-234
;

invaded by a Papal army, 323, 333,
338-349 ; recovered by Frederick,

345-357; he loves to dwell there,

362; its harbours, 394 ; his stud in,

400; persecution of friars in, 429
;

heretics in, 433 ; Frederick dwells on
its East coast, 454, 464, 472, 473,

476, 479 ; a hard winter in, 518 ; 524

;

prisoners from, 530; its knights serve

in Lombardy, ii. 47, 54, 71, 74, 80;
Frederick's letter to, 84 ; its knights

employed as podestas, 74; frowned
upon by Rome, 112; heavily taxed,

151-153; its nobility, 154, 155; go-
vernment of, during Frederick's ab-

sence, 165-172; Frederick's sojourn

in, 173-178 ; the Venetian attack

upon, 190; fits out galleys, 242; 247;
his description of, 261 ; 270, 278, 282;
his Court in, 296, 300-302 ; his so-

journ in, 296-302,312; 316; its ships,

332; poll-tax laid on, 341; 347;some
of its men outlawed, 356 ; the great

conspiracy in, 390-401 ; Frederick in,

420, 437, 438 ; its knights serve at

Parma, 446, 450, 458, 460; captives

sent to, 452 ; the Pope's adviser as to,

475; DeVinea to be paraded through,

482 ; 483; Florentine hostages in, 484

;

sedition of friars in, 492, 498 ; provi-

sions sent from, 499 ; confusion in,

503; its nobles, 505, 512

Apulia, Peter of, his argument on Jo-

achim, ii. 475-478
Aquablanca. See Hereford

Aquila, named by Frederick, i. 344 ; he
founds it, 457

Counts of

—

1. Richard, made Regent, i. 112;
134

2. Roger, 198, 209, 212; imprisoned,

226; released, 227 ; 338; restored

to favour, 353; his death, 511

;

his son Geoffrey . 511
Aquileia, i. 271 ; visited by Frederick,

496, 498, 501, 505, 530

ARC
Aquileia, Patriarchs of

—

1. Fulcher, Frederick's grants to, i.

148
2. Berthold, his crimes, 190; present

at the coronation, 198; takes Fre-

derick's side, 342 ; reconciles him
with Rome, 351, .352, 353; comes
to Ravenna, 488, 492; 507;

guards King Henry, 534; uncle

to St. Elizabeth, 558 ; elects

King Conrad, ii. 39-41; serves

at Brescia, 7 1, 76; 105; excom-
municated, 241, 242; goes to

Apulia, 264, 312 ; is in Palestine,

272; threatened by Innocent,

323 ; protected by Frederick,

316; attends Frederick, 347;
intercedes for Italy, 348; is at

Lyons, 359; rebuked by Inno-
cent, 367; 425; turns against

Frederick, 483
3. Gregory, ii. 447. See Montelongo.

Aquinas, Thomas, i. 77, 210; his studies,

446, 447 ; his seizure, with Frederick's

connivance, ii. 331, 332
Aquino, holds out against Otho, i. 125 ;

339 ; surrenders to the Pope, 340;
visited by Frederick, 349 ; the see

kept vacant, 425; 459 ; its Bishop
banished, ii. 168

Lords of, meet Frederick, i. 131;

his favour to them, 210, 337, 346

;

461; ii. 172, 331, 332; divisions in

the family, 491
Aquitaine, i. 470
Arabic, i. 437, 439, 440, 442, 446, 447,

450, 451
Arabs (or Saracens), distinguished from

Berbers, i. 5, 6, 8 ; their cruelty in

Italy, 337, 347; their laws, 363; their

privileges in Sicily, 387, 389 ; 391,

392, 393; their arts, 454; their out-

rages, 466 ; 467; their sports, 470,

472; 473, 474; employed by Frede-
rick, 475, 476; their conversion, ii.

9; they serve Eccelin, 32, 385; fight

in Lombardy, 46, 52, 54, 56, 71, 74,

106, 109, 133; like the Irish Kernes,

137 ; 145, 153, 162; in Eccelin's pay,

311 ; sack Albano, 317; and Acqua-
pendente, 348, 349 ; 362 ; the apology
for their employment, 363; 368, 393;
their last revolt in Sicily, 400; serve

at Parma, 446, 450, 458; are cut to

pieces, 460; their outrages, 468,469,
494, 495; Frederick's trust in them,
503, 504; they monm him, 509

Architecture, in the Kingdom, i. 22; at

Haguenau, 138, 139; 15.3, 157; at
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AEB
Lucera, 219 ; elsewhere, 454-458;

in Northern Italy, 458, 459 ; in Eng-

land, 560; in France, 560; in Ger-

many, 560-562
Arechis, resists Charlemagne, i. 4

Arezzo, the Cathedral at, i. 458; Fre-

derick at, ii. 158; one of its citizens

Podesta of Parma, 442; Frederick's

orders to, 483
Bishop of, Marcel lino, stripped of

his goods, ii. 158; wins a battle in

the March, 392; his defeat and exe-

cution, 468, 469
Arianism, i. 2, 3, 25, 26, 73, 432

Aristotle, his bones, i. 9 ; discussed by

Frederick, 317, 437 ; 438; his works

sent to Bologna, 442; translations of

him, 446-448; 462
Arlanza, Pedro de, visits Frederick, i.

167
Aries, i. 59; Frederick's charter to, 152;

229 ; wars at.ii. 149; takes his side,502

Kingdom of, Barbarossa possesses

it, i. 59; 153; possessed by Frederick,

206 ; 225, 276 ; ii. 75, 9 1 ; he bequeaths

it by will, 506
Archbishops of

—

1. i. 152 ; Frederick's favour to,

229 ; meets him, 354

2. Serves at Brescia, ii, 69; is in-

vested by Frederick, 75 ;
pro-

tected by Gregory, 91

Armagh, Archbishop of, at Lyons, ii. 3 60

Armenians, attack Sicily, i. 9 ; 72 ; In-

nocent's overtures to, ii. 404 ; their

Catholicos on Frederick's side, 409

Arminius, i. 29, 30

Arnold, an Abbot, flies from Eccelin, ii.

32; comes before Frederick, 49 ; his

gifts, 86
Amstein, Gebhard von, in Apulia, i.

346, 465; Frederick's Vicar in Italy,

481; is at Ravenna, 489; 510; is sent

into Italy, 557; ii. 6, 15, 20, 23, 29;

takes Padua, 31, 32; 35 ; leads the

Tuscans, 47, 67, 71; 153; sides with

Frederick in Germany, 210

Arnulf, the Pope's Penitentiary, ii. 125,

126
"—— a Dominican friar, ii. 289

Aroasa, her misconduct, i, 409

Arola, cruelties at, ii. 467, 485

Arpino, given up to Rome by Frederick,

i. 134

Arquata, seized by Frederick, i. 263 ;

besieged by Enzio, ii. 171

Arragon, i 67 ; ii 217; unwilling to

receive Innocent, 344; her Prelates

at Lyons, 360

AST
Arragon, Kings of—

1

.

Pedro, professes himself the Pope's
vassal, i. 72, 73; Innocent's cor-

respondence with, 113, 114; his

death, 163; his mother Sancia,

113, 114; his brother Fernando,
114

Constance, his sister, 144 ; be-

trothed to Frederick, 113, 114;
married to him, 115; her dowry,

116; 129; comes into Germany,
162; her sorrow at her brother's

death, 163; 190; is crowned by
Pope Honorius, 199; 208; her
death, 246; 542; her tresses, ii.

510
2. Jayme, ii. 90; his alliance with

the Pope and the Italians, 216,

217
Arts, i. 22, 81, 110, 122, 453-459;

ii. 510
Ascalon, the Crusaders at, ii. 275, 276;

fortified by the Earl of Cornwall, 280,

281; Frederick's grant at, 282; the

Christians fly to, 287; it surrenders,

288; is razed, 289; 296
Ascoli, in the March, visited by Fre-

derick, i. 275; hostile to Frederick,

485; besieged by him, ii, 178, 184;
surrenders, 313; petitions him for a
Podesta, 493

Bishop of, Frederick's grant to, i.

1 1 8 ; is Legate in Lombardy, ii. 7, 1

6

Walter of, professor at Naples,
i. 445

Ascoli, in the Kingdom, its see kept
vacant, i. 425

Ased, attacks Sicily, i. 5
Ashraf. See Damascus, Sultans of

Asia Minor, traversed by Conrad III.,

i. 45; by Barbarossa, 62, 63; pro-

nounced happy by Frederick, ii. 496
Asinelli, aids Enzio in prison, ii. 488,

489
Assassins, their embassy to Frederick,

i. 469, 470; said to be employed by
him, 489 ; and by the Duke of Aus-
tria, 564 ; rooted out by the Tartars,
ii. 258; 368; Frederick's yearly em-
bassy to, 499

Assisi, the Church at, i. 79, 81, 282,
458; translation of St. Francis at, ii.

93; buildings at, 94; loyal to the Pope,
and besieged by Frederick, 159, 251;
Gregory's preaching at, 254; Salim-
bene's pilgrimages to, 317; helped
by Innocent, 326, 392 ; attacked by
Frederick's men, 495

Asti, visited by Frederick, i. 136; his
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AST
favour to, 172; 191, 203, 268; the

Church at, 458 ; 478 ; ii. 62; its Bishop
taken at sea, 24 6 ; receives Pope In-

nocent, 342; 356; Frederick at, 472
Astrology, i. 449-451, 465, 540; ii.

30, 106, 107, 457, 458, 463, 504, 512
Asy, a proctor, i. 412
Athanasius. See Naples, Dukes of

Attila, his inroad, ii. 257, 260
Auch, Archbishop of, taken at sea, ii.

246
Aufidus. See Ofanto
Augsburg, i. 30 ; visited by Frederick,

145, 148, 173, 178, 188, 190, 552,

553, 564 ; Eccelin at, ii. 3 ; 19,

20, 21, 22,35, 46; sends men to

Faenza, 215; is on Frederick's side,

418
Augsburg, Bishops of

—

1. FoUowsFredericktoRome, i. 190;
dies at Brindisi, 287

2. A rebel, 529; is at Mayenee, 544;
restored to favour, 552; is on
Frederick's side, ii. 208, 414

Austerlitz, i. 150; ii. 54
Austria, the barrier against Hungary,

i. 33; its abbeys, 287; 543, 662; its

misery, 564; the war in, ii. 21,39;
Frederick seizes it for himself, 41; is

separated from Styria, 43; 60, 212;
assailed by the Tartars, 259, 264; its

wretched state, 416, 422-425, 419;
bequeathed by Frederick to his grand-

son, 506
IDukes of—

•

1. Leopold, rescues Queen Constance,

i. 144; elects Frederick, 127;
marches into Spain, 142; 154;

sails to Acre, 166; his valour at

Damietta, 171; his return, 176,

177, 178; 248, 253; marries his

daughter to King Henry, 254

;

declines to repeat his crusade,

287, 293; 331; makes peace be-

tween Church and Empire, 351;
his illness and death at San
Germano, 352-354, 489, 564;
Theodora, his wife, ill-treated

by her son, 564; dies of grief,

ii. 423

2. Frederick, his character, i. 500;
meets the Emperor, 501 ; 509;
aids the Pope, 523 ; his shameless
behaviour to the Emperor, 531

;

his folly, 553, 563; his outrages,

564; is proscribed, ii. 21, 29;
flies to Neustadt, 39 ; 41 ; re-

covers his Duchy, 42, 205; is

reconciled to the Emperor, 207,

BAD
210; he withstands the Tartars,

263-265; 269; the Emperor's
rival in love, 301 ; is invited to

Verona, 347; comes, 352; his

quarrels with the Emperor there,

353, 354; his death, 422, 423;
Margaret, his sister, married to

King Henry. See Germany.
Gertrude, his niece, betrothed to

the Emperor,ii. 347,350; declines

the marriage, 354; claims the

Duchy, 423; marries the King of

Russia, 424
Autharis, the Lombard, i. 2

Auxerre, Salimbene at, ii. 457
Averrhoes, discussed by Frederick, i.

317; translated, 435, 449
Aversa, the first Norman settlement, i.

14, 16, 19 ; 125; its Prior, 223; Fre-
derick builds a castle there, 226 ; dis-

pute as to its abbey, 252 ; 417; the

see kept vacant, 425; heretics at, 482
Rinaldo of, forgiven by Frede-

rick, i. 225 ; banished, 262, 294 ; 355
Vitale of, attacks Acquapen-

dente, ii. 348; and Cometo, 351; and
Viterbo, 438; and Assisi, 495

Walter of, his misconduct, i. 524
Avezzano, Frederick at, ii. 271, 314
Avicenna, i. 446; translated by Scott,

450
Avignon, belongs to Frederick, i. 269

;

dismantled by the French, 276, 277

;

elects him her Podesta, ii. 61 ; on his

side,149; rebuked by him, 341; spared
by Louis, 472 ; swears allegiance to
Frederick, 502

Bishop of, serves at Brescia, ii.

75; is made Papal Legate, 322
Aylhard, a Teutonic knight, i. 487
Azzo. See Brunswick and Este
Azzo, at Bologna ; teaches Pope Inno-

cent IV., ii. 319

T3ABENBERG; the line becomes ex-" tinct, ii. 422, 423
Bacon, Roger, a Franciscan, i. 79; his

learning, 447, 448, 450; ii 232
Baden, Margraves of

—

1. Hermann, his inheritance, i. 167;
is at the Diet of Frankfort, 184;
visits Frederick, 217, 526; per-
secuted by King Henry, 525,
532 ; is at Mayenee, 544

2. Hermann; claims Austria, ii. 423;
his reputation, 431 ; 435

3. Frederick; dies with Conradin,
ii. 423
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BAD
Badoer, sent against Ferrara, ii. 180

Bafnlo, his strange penance, i. 82

Bagdad,!. 5, 9, 319, 322
Bagnacavallo, Eoger, Count of, aids

Fredericlj, ii. 199; lias a charter, 329

Bailiffs, in Sicily, i. 371-374, 421

Bairano, Gilbert of, imprisoned, ii. 169

Baldwin, his Palace at Jerusalem, i. 333

Baltic, Pagans of, protected by Frede-

rick, i. 249; ii. 344, 355
Bamberg, King Philip murdered at, i.

124, 147; 139; Frederick establishes

a fair at, ii. 355
Bamberg, Bishops of—

1. Egbert; goes to the Crusade, i.

166; Frederick's grant to, 2.')2;

comes to Frederick, 287 ; and
again, 525, 526; is at Mayence,
544; uncle to St. Elizabeth, 558;

aids Frederick, ii. 21; elects

Conrad King, 39-41; 43; his

death, 42; 425
2. Poppo; on Frederick's side, 213;

his disloyalty, 271
3. Henry ; invested by Frederick,

271; comes to Verona, 352,

354; revolts, 379; plots Fre-

derick's death, 391

Bar, Count of, aids Frederick, i. 169;

defeated at Gaza, ii. 276; aids Fre-

derick, 405
—— Peter of, is made Cardinal, ii.

337 ; is at the Council of Lyons, 358

Baratti, their power at Parma, ii. 448

Barbarossa. See Germany ; Frederick I.

Barbary, Frederick recruits his army
from, i. 396; also his stud, 400; sends

corn to, ii. 174; his soldiers from,

504
Barchelek, an Arab, i. 220
Bari, taken by the Moslem, i. 5 ; the

Greeks at, 1 1, 12 ; taken by Guiscard

17; 22, 118; visited by Frederick.

213; he meets St. Francis at, 217

Greek clergy and Catapans at, 224
its Castle, 391; 416,466, 513; ii. 175
dismantled, 313; its Justiciary re-

buked, 34 1 ; cruelties at, 503
Archbishops of —

1. Berard. 5ee Palermo, Archbishops

2. Andrew; obtains three chai-ters

from Frederick, i. 223

3. Marino ; sent to the Pope, 289,

310, 338, 346, 352; 483, 484;

sent to Rome, ii. 313; is at

Lyons, 360; is the Pope's ad-

viser on Sicilian affairs, 475
Bari, Judge of, shocks the Pope, i. 247;

is sent to Genoa, 491

BAY
Bariol, Hugh of, his argument on

Joachim, ii. 475-478
Barletta, its rise, i. 16; house of the

Teutonic Order at, 123; 257; visited

by Frederick, 302; his Parliament
at, 304; 346; claimed by Venice, ii.

Ill; 155; Von Salza dies at, 206 ; its

harbour-master, 341 ; a Saracen slain

at, 503; Manfred's favour to, 504
Bartholomew, Innocent's scribe, i. 99
Basil, his Order in Italy, i. 2, 13

an oppressor in Calabria, i. 372
Basle, visited by Frederick, i. 138; his

Diet at, 151, 152

Bishop of, questions Frederick's

rights, 169; is at Mayence, 544
Baton Khan, marches against Europe,

ii. 258
Bavaria, i. 42, 43, 48, 49, 148, 1 64, 169

;

Frederick in, 553; has a voice in the

Electoral College, ii. 211; 212, 216,

264, 420 ; Von Beham in, 431
Dukes of

—

1. Henry the Black, i. 41

2. Henry the Proud, 42, 43
3. Henry the Lion, made Duke by

Barbarossa, 48
4. Otho of Wittelsbaeh, his services,

46, 48, 49; is made Duke by
Barbarossa, 60, 145

5. Louis, his early exploits, 145;
elects Frederick, 127; 144; is

captured, 150; becomes Palatine

of theEhine, 151, 174; takes the
cross, 154; 156; elects Henry,
184; follows Frederick to Rome,
190, 198; 202; goes to Da-
mietta, 234, 239; 253, 254, 267;
he rebels, 342, 356, 524; his

murder, charged on Frederick,

470, 489; ii. 368, 416.

6. Otho, refuses to meet Frederick,
i. 499; subdued, 524, 525; aids

Frederick, 532, 534; is at May-
ence, 544; 553; aids Frederick,
ii. 21; elects Conrad King, 39-
41 ; turns against Frederick, 205,
206; his fear,210,211; defeated,

214; threatened by Frederick,
215; 216, 247; joins Frederick's
party, 267, 269 ; drives out Von
Beham, 270; 354; his Marshal,
413 ; his correspondence witli
Von Beham, 416

; gives his
daughter to Conrad, 380, 41 7 ;

is made Captain in Austria,
424; favoured by Frederick, 426;
is excommunicated, 431 ; faithful

to the last, 501
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EAU
Baux, 'WiUiam des, Frederick's grant

to, i. 153
Beatrice, Barbarossa's Empress. See

Germany
Countess, TredericlL's complaints

to, ii. 329
Beauvais, Bishop ofj Milo visits Fre-

dericlj, 1. 269 ; aids the Pope, 33S,

354 J
is made Duke of Spoleto, 357,

485
Beham, Albert von, his description of

Frederick, i. 477; his character, ii.

204; his doings in Germany, 204-206,
210-216, 247; bis newallies, 265, 266;

is repulsed by Bavaria, 267 ; is at the

Council of Lyons, 361 j his goods

restored, 379; his correspondence

with Bavaria, 416, 417; with Salz-

burg, 418; with Passau, 419; his

employment at Lyons, 420; his ac-

count of Suabia, 430 ; is driven from
Bavaria, 431; his spirit, 513

Beitoun, guides the Normans, i. 18

Belluno, i. 148; Eccelin's dealings with,

ii. 136, 501

Ben Abed, banged by Frederick, i.

218
Ben Abou Zeugbi, employed in Fre-

derick's harem, i. 476
Benedetto, a Pisan, i. 99

Benedict, St. i. 2, 13; his resting-place

outraged, ii. 167; bis property seized,

300
Benedictines, foundation of, i. 2 ; 84, 86;

favoured by Frederick, 203; their

greediness, 429 ; and evil lives, 483;

ii. 114, 122; their condition in Eng-
land, 227

Benevento, its siege by Constans, i, 3;

is sacked, 12; given to Eome, 15 ; 22,

28, 56 ; is oppressed by Frederick,

237, 338 ; faithful to the Pope, 340;

ii. 11; attacked by Frederick, 171,

177; its blockade, 192, 193; sur-

renders, 197; Frederick at, 300 ; his

letter from, 320; Donatillo at, 400;

Frederick's last visit to, 485
Duchy of, founded, i. 2; resists

Charlemagne, 4 ; falls to pieces, 1 1

;

aided by the Normans, 14 ; given to

them, 15
Bishops and Archbishops of—

1. Barbatus, i. 3 ; other Prelates, 1

2

2. Is suspended by Gregory IX., 483
Archpriest of, ii. 400
Eoffrid of, Frederick's envoy, i.

294; 368; pleads for him, 376; is

Professor at Naples, 444; employed
in the North, ii. 26

BIA
Bensivegna, supplies Frederick with

money, ii. 328
Bentivoglio family, their origin, ii. 488
Bcrard, Frederick's cook, i. 471
Berbers, i. 5, 6; their wars with the

Arabs, 8; follow Frederick, ii. 85
Berengar, (1) attacks the Saracens, i.

11; (2) resists Otho, 30
Bergamo, favoured by Frederick, f.

173; hostile to him, 266; aids him
against rebels, ii. 52, 53, 55, 68, 71,

79, 153; its Bishop visits him, 312;
Frederick's letter to, 336; its knights

serve at Parma, 443, 458; they fol-

low Frederick, 465 ; his praise of,

502
Bergstrasse, ravaged by Conrad, ii. 269
Berkshire, remonstrance of the clergy,

ii. 235
Bernard, St., his policy in Italy, i. 20,

21 ; in Germany, 42 ; he preaches the

second crusade, 44 ; 46, 75 ; his

humanity, 74; ii. 507
Berne, becomes a free city, i. 167; its

Church oppressed, 223
Bernstein, Von Beham driven into, ii.

270
Berta, the Carroccio of Cremona; its

fate, ii. 458,462-464
Bertinoro, ii. 110
Berthold, bis parentage and turbulence,

i. 244; is Frederick's Legate in

Tuscany, 267, 276 ; attacks the

Pope's country, 337, 346, 349, 351

;

besieged by Frederick, 484, 485;
banished, 513; restored to favour, ii.

172
Besanfon, Barbarossa holds Diets at, i.

48, 49 ; 53, 152, 222, 229
;
protected

by Frederick, ii. 426
Archbishop of

—

1. Meets Frederick, i. 152; is fa-

voured by him, 490 ; is at May-
ence, 544; is drowned in the naval
battle, ii. 246

2. Is invested by Conrad, 269
Bethany, given up to Earl Richard, ii.

280
Bethlehem, restored to Frederick, i. 319,

321; to Earl Richard, ii. 280; its

Church profaned, 285
Beyrout, demanded by Frederick, i.

308, 309; civil war at, ii. 273; given
up by the Saracens, 280

Bishop of, sent to Europe, ii. 289 ;

is at Lyons, 356
Bianconese, Enzio encamps at, ii. 443
Biandrate, Counts of, favoui'ed by Fre-

derick, i. 173; ii. 66
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BIB

Bibars, commands at Karita, ii. 286

Bicchieri, Gualo, Cardinal, his mission

to England, and to Frederick, i. 250,

290; his Church at Vercelli, 458; ii.

473
Peter, gives np Vercelli to Fre-

derick, ii. 473; his reward, 475
Bigod, Koger, represents England at

the Council of Lyons, ii. 362
Biseglia, Sanseverino flies to, ii. 397

Bitetto, outrages at, ii. 503

Bitonto, i. 22
Blanchefleur, Frederick's daughter, i.

479
Bobbio, its Bishop invested by Fre-

derick, i, 195
Bohemia, subdued by the Empire, i. 29 ;

30,49; her loyalty, 139; Frederick's

visit to, 146; 147, 149; Frederick's

superiority over, 162, 484; 564; ii.

204, 210, 211, 216; Tartars near,

264,416; defeated by Austria, 423;

is a vassal of the Empire, 515

Kings of—
1. Wladislaus, promoted by Bar-

barossa, i. 48
2. Ottocar, rebuked by Innocent,

72; elects Frederick, 127; is re-

warded,139; 148, 162,178, 188;

ofTershis daughter to King Henry,
254; his death, 484, 489

3. Wenceslaus, elected and confirmed

by Frederick, 162, 484; his wars

with the Duke of Austria, 531;

his lands sold, 553; Frederick's

league with, ii. 21 ; elects Conrad
King, 39-41; sides against Fre-

derick, 205; wavei-s, 210; 214,

215; faces the Tartars, 259;

takes Frederick's side, 267; his

daughter sought by Frederick,

301; joins Innocent, 342, 427,

433 ; his sister becomes a nun, i.

81

4. Ottocar, his sway in Austria, ii.

424 ; on the Ilohenstaufen side,

433
Boiano, held against Frederick, i. 209,

216, 224; besieged by John de
Brienne, 344

BoUanden, Werner of, a Minister, i.

140; is in Palestine, 311; comes to

Eavenna, 489 ; attends King William,

ii. 429
Bologna, i. 39; her University, 50. 200,

279, 366; which is favoured by Frede-

rick, 442, 444; ii. 319, 362, 371 ; i. 52,

56; St. Dominic's tombat, 81; reproved

by Fred erick, 172; visited by him, 1 93,

BEA
195; 202, 203; displeases Frederick,

255, 258, 265, 269; her wars, 419;
the Lombards at, 486, 487, 495; John
of Vicenza at, 506, 508 ; 510; resists

Frederick, ii. 59, 67, 70; claimed by
Home, 104; 110, 134; Frederick's

wars with, 140-142, 145, 179-181;
her quota, 183; 185; aidsFaenza, 186;
188, 193, 195, 198, 199; her alliance

with Arragon, 216; sends envoys to

Gregory's Council, 245; Theodorio
escapes to, 389; aids Parma- 448,
453,455; aids Florence, 459; 463;
her conquests, 469, 485; her treat-

ment of Enzio, 486-489; confronts

Frederick. 502
Bologna, Bishops of—

1. Favoured by Frederick, i. 203
2. See Ubaldini, Octavian
3. See Boneambio

Bonatti, Guide, his description of John
of Vicenza, i. 506; warns Frederick
of a conspiracy, ii. 391

Boneambio, James of, rouses the Bo-
lognese, ii. 142

Bonello, Andrew, advises Frederick, i.

211
Boppart, i. 183; visited by Frederick, 565
Borello family, i. 427
Borgo Nuovo burnt, ii. 58
Borgo Nuovo, Frederick's use of, ii. 198
Borgo San Sepolcro, Abbot of, favoured

by Frederick, i. 203
Bosnia, heretics in, ii. 404
Boteri, a family at Parma, ii. 319, 346

;

one of them on Frederick's side, 445
Botta, Diotisalvi, Frederick's envoy, ii.

63
Botzen, visited by Frederick, i. 191
Bougie, Fibonacci at, i. 441
Bouillon, Godfrey de, i. 18, 310, 322,

326; his bones torn up, ii. 285; his

work overthrown, 294
Bourdeaux, reached by the Hungarians,

i. 28 ; Innocent wishes to go thither,

ii. 502
Archbishop of, meets Frederick,

i. 268; taken by the Pisans, ii. 246
Bourges, Archbishop of, turns back, ii.

224
Bouvines, battle of, i. 149, 150, 157
Brabant, invaded by Frederick, i. 150

Dukes of—
1. Henry, 113, 149; joins Frederick,

150, 157; is at the Diet of Frank-
fort, 184 ; is sent to England,
538; is at Mayence, 544

2. Henry, is on Frederick's side, ii.

208; is paid, 268; Frederick's
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BEA
letter to, 320; refuses the Empire,
427; is uncle to King William,

428; his wife claims Thuringia,

425
Bracton, i. 537
Brandenburg, Margraves of, aid Otho,

i. 164; are confirmed by Frederick,

490; are at Mayence, 544; aid Fre-
derick, ii. 21 ; write in his behalf,

208
Bremen, ravaged by Otho, i. 164

Archbishop of, Gerard ; his entry,

164; his crusade against the Stedin-

gers, 469; favoured by Frederick,

492 ; sides against him, ii. 211; takes

his side, 414
Brenner, the Alpine pass, i. 46, 137,

266; ii. 22, 46, 143; its importance,

306
Brescello, Enzio at, ii. 449 ; Parmesan

panic at, 465
Brescia, 1. 52; Frederick's favour to,

173 ; earthquake at, 243 ; 255, 266,

440,457; hostile to Frederick, 510;

ii. 24, 33, 34; attacked by him, 49,

50, 52, 55, 59; famous siege of, 70-

81, 84, 85, 96, 97, 103, 138; her

quota, 1 83 ; her envoys to the Council,

245, 274; defeated, 307, 308; earth-

quake atj 347; 387, 443; succours

Parma, 455; subject to Pallavicino,

445 ; 463, 466, 502; thanks due to,

516
Bishops of

—

1. Albert. See Antioch, Patriarchs.

2. Guala, meets Frederick, i. 270;
is sent to him, 285; employed by
Gregory, 341, 352, 354; pleads

for the Lombards, 356; ii. 6;

gives up his castles, 7
1 ; em-

ployed by Gregory, 202; visits

Frederick, 312
Brescia, Arnold of, i. 38; his preaching,

46; his death, 47; ii. 73.

Breslau, burnt by the Tartars, ii. 258
Brienne, De

—

1. John, i. 85; leads the fifth cru-

sade, 166, 177, 234 ; loses Da-
mietta, 239 ; 24 1 ; his intercourse

with Frederick, 242, 243-250;

253 ; his character, 244, 245,

264; his quarrel with Frederick,

256-258, 263, 278; the Pope's

favour to, 279; invades Apulia,

323, 343-348
;

goes to Con-
stantinople, 484; his death, ii.

68, 59, 91 ; 171, 185, 229, 272
Yolande. his daughter, i. 245, 246,

249; married to Fredericli and

BKU
neglected, 255-258 ; 259, 278,
287, 290; her death, 303; 541,
542; her tomb at Andria, ii. 301

2. Walter, is called into Apulia by
Innocent, i. 101-104, 106 ; his

death, in battle, 107; 257, 261;
referred to by Frederick, ii. 383;
Albinia, his wife, i. 101, 103, 107

3. Walter, his son, born, 107; assailed

by Frederick, 257; serves in
Palestine as 'Count of Jaffa, ii.

276, 280; fights at Karita, 286,
287 ; his murder, 288

Brindisi, taxes at, i. 164; 170; visited

by Frederick, 213 ; 215; the Mint at,

233, 234, 396; Frederick's marriage
at, 256; mortality of Crusaders at,

287, 290, 297; 302, 306, 307,345;
docks at, 393; 428; Frederick pulls
down its old buildings, 454; 484,513;
Venetian attack upon, ii. 190, 497

Archbishop of—
1. Comes into Germany, i. 173; dis-

pute as to the next election, 247,
252

2. Meets Frederick, ii. 177
Nicholas of, draws up Frede-

rick's will, ii. 505
Brittany, Peter, Count of, the Pope's

friend, ii. 91 ; 219; serves in Pales-
tine, 274, 275; makes a truce, 280;
forms a league against the Pope, 406

Brixen, Frederick at, ii. 22
Bishop of, received by Frederick

i. 191; his feebleness, ii. 22; takes
Frederick's side, 212; goes to Verona,
352; on Frederick's side, 414

Brocco, given up to Rome by Frederick,
i. 134

Brunelleschi, driven out of Florence, ii.

484
Bruno, St., befriends Count Roger, i.

19, 21,412
Brunswick, assured to the Guelfs by

Barbarossa, i. 60 ; 67 ; invaded by Fre-
derick, 147, 163; Otho buried there,

168 ; 171 ;
given by Frederick to Otho

the younger, 547
House of

—

1

.

Azzo, an Italian, 30
2. Guelf, established in Germany, 30,

40
3. Henry the Black, 41, 42, 546
4. Henry the Proud, his wars with

the Hohenstaufens, 42; his mis-
fortunes, 43, 546

5. Henry tlie Lion, 43, 44; patron-
ised by Barbarossa, 45, 46, 51;
attacks tlie Slaves, 53; forsakes
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BUF
Bavbarossa, 58 ; his punishment,

60; his turbulence, 61, 64; his

death, 67 ; 546
Henry, his son, flies from Naples,

64; 67; is Palatine of the Rhine,

151, 164, 167j Fredericls's anger
against him, 171, 172 ; they are

reconciled, 174 ; he becomes
Frederick's Vicar, 178, 268, 272

;

Otho, son of Henry the Lion.

See Germany, Otho IV.
6. William, son of Henry the Lion, 67
7. Otho, his son, refuses to rebel

against Fredericlt, 342, 546 ; he
is made Dnlie of Brunswick by
Frederick, 547, 553; is offered

the Crown, ii. 205; writes in

Frederick's behalf, 208; is aided
by England, 229

His descendants, i. 547, 548
BufFalora, Frederick at, ii 387
Bulgaria, 1. 62, 72, 74
Buonaparte i. 186, 477; resembles Fre-

derick, ii. 60; 73; his fear of assassi-

nation, 397
Buoncompagno, his verses on John of

Vicenza, i. 506
Buondelmonti, driven out of Florence,

ii. 484; fate of one of them, 485
Buren, Frederick von, i. 40; the village,

41

Burgh, Hubert de, i. 537; attacks the
clergy, ii. 229; ruin of, 230

Burgos, its Bishop visits Frederick, i.

167; cathedral of, 560; presents from,
ii. 217

Burgundy, Kingdom of, brought to Bar-
barossa, i. 48; Frederick's dealings
with, 152; 167, 178, 222, 465; he
calls upon it for service, 612; ii. 261

;

its troops serve at Parma, 446
Burgundy, county of, i. 555 ; ii. 425. See

Franche Comte
Dukes of

—

1. Eudes, Frederick's ally, i. 169
2. Hugh, his adventures in Palestine,

ii. 274-276; makes a peace, 280;
heads a league against the
Church, 405, 406; sent home to
threaten the Pope, 502

Butera, visited by Frederick, i. 518
Buzaccherini, commands the Pisans, ii.

245

pACCABO, given by Frederick to^ Palermo, i. 154
Cadis, Saracen, i. 324, 325, 436, 476;

ii. 9

VOL. II.

CAL
Ctesarea, taken by the Moslem, i. 238 j

296 ; Frederick arrives there, 312
Archbishop of, is with Frederick,

310; lays an interdict on the Holy
Sepulchre, 328

Caiazzo, siege of, i. 344, 347
Bishop of, his turbulence, i. 425;

ii. 168
Cairo, i. 8 ; Frederick's envoy there,

122; threatened by the Crusaders,

234, 239, 241, 322. 396; Frederick's

policy of peace with, ii. 275; Chris-

tian prisoners in, 276, 278 ; his

embassy at, 282; illumination at,

288; change of dynasty at, 293;
296

Sultans of

—

1. Saladin, i. 23; takes Jerusalem,

62; 63, 171, 246, 305, 313, 317,
318, 321, 323; ii. 185, 287, 291,
292, 293

2. Adel, his death, i. 171

3. Kamel, 171, 176; his offers to

save Damietta, 177; overthrows
the Christians, 238-240 ; Fre-
derick's friendship for, 288, 300,

303; 312, 313; his treaty with
him, 314-322 ; 324, 325, 330,
331, 332,336; his embassy to,

395; his gift of a bird, 462; 463,
469; his gift to Frederick, 473,
522; ii. 4; his truce, 92, 274; his

death, 62, 63, 274; mourned by
Frederick, 279, 291, 293

4. Nodgemeddin, allied with the
Christians, ii. 277; threatened by
Frederick, 278 ; makes peace
with Earl Kichard, 280; Frede-
rick's embassy to, 282; attacked
by the Templars, 283; his Kha-
rizmian allies, 284 ; he conquers
Palestine, 288, 289; 290; his

letter to the Pope, 291 ; 292; the
Pope denounces his alliance with
Frederick. 362, 368

5. Touran Shah, conquers St. Louis,
292; murdered by the Mame-
lukes, 293

Calabria; her peasants, i. 11, 12, 13, 14;
conquered by Guiscard, 15; 18, 19,
20, 22, 30, 65, 93, 98, 102) overrun
by Otho, 126; 216, 358; oppression
redressed in, 372, 397; Frederick's
farms in, 399, 400; a lawsuit in, 411-
413 ; 436, 454 ; Frederick's new
city in, 456, 473; ii. 152, 154; Sara-
cens in, 504

Calamandrino, engineer at Brescia, ii.

76, 77

M M
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CAL
Calatabiano, Frederick grants it to

MeBsina, i. 121

Calatagirona, Frederick's favour to, i.

122; he visits it, 211
Oaleno, i. 339 ; the see kept vacant, 425

j

its Bishop banished, ii. 168; he attacks

Frederick at Lyons, 365, 372
Caliphs, i. 4, 5, 319, 475 j disappear, ii.

258
Calvi, taken by Frederick, i. 347; its

Bishop loyal, ii. 168
Camaldoli, its abbeys, i. 173
Camarana, Ocho of, emigrates to Sicily,

i. 457
Cambray, i. 156, 160; rebellious to

Frederick, 229; 269
Bishops of

—

1. John, his charters from Frederick,

156, 160

2. Godfrey, visits Frederick, 269 ;

is at Mayence, 544

Cambridge, the Franciscans at, i. 79

Camerino, Bishop of, visits Frederick,

ii. 314; the town harassed, 351; on
Frederick's side, 392

Camino, the Lords of, i, 503; hostile to

Frederick, ii. 26 ;
yield to him, 31

;

revolt, 106; denounced by Frederick,

202; aid Parma, 455
Campagna, its bad air, i. 56,274; its

coinage, 112 ; subject to the Pope,

205, 340; its soldiers, 347 ; 348, 349,

356; ii. 143; its loyalty to Rome,
172, 177; conquered by Frederick,

255; ravaged by him, 299, 300; 337
Count of, attacks Apulia, i. 344

Campelio, Tancred of, his outrages, i.

276
Campogrosso, Prior of, murdered, i. 428

Canale, visited by Frederick, i. 531

John of, his interview with Frede-

rick, ii. 384, 385
Gerard of, his talk with Salim-

bene, ii. 451; his death, 452

Canavese, visited by Frederick, ii. 62

;

given by him to the Count of Savoy,

474
Cancer, Rolandini's remarks on, ii. 458
Candia, i. 108; Frederick coasts along

it, 307; Tiepolo at, ii. 181

Cannse, destroyed by Guiscard,i.l7; 123

Canossa, in Lombardy, Hildebrand's

victory at, i. 33

Canossa, in Apulia, visitdd by Frede-
rick, i. 346; 392, 530; battle at, ii. 397

Canterbury, Isabella passes through, i.

538; ii.232

Archbishops of

—

1. Becket, i. 55, 57, 538; ii. 234

CAP
2. Hubert, laughed at by Innocent

III., i. 71

3. Langton, his patriotism, 72, 73

;

78, 158; Gregory's letters to,

289, 450;hisdeath,341; Michael
Scott recommended to him, 450;
ii. 228

4. Edmund, makes peace, 230; 231,

232; flies in despair, 234; his

death, 235 ; his canonization, 357

5. Boniface of Savoy, his appoint-

ment, 237 ; is at the Council of

Lyons, 360; is a tool in the

Pope's bands, 410; defends him,

441
Capaccio, the see kept vacant, i. 425;

the castle seized by traitors, ii. 39 1

;

besieged by Frederick, 394; taken,

395; razed, 396; money found there,

397
Capeci, ii. 154; serve Frederick, 155,

160
Capet, i. 28, 142

Capitanata, i. 12; havoc by the Sara-

cens in, 219 ; Frederick's stud in,

400; ii. 143
Capitiniano, is taken, i. 337

Capitol, i. 294 ; the Milanese Carroccio

sent to, ii. 61. 93
Capizzi, destroyed by Frederick, i. 456,

516
Capocci, Cardinal Regnier, i. 86; his

interest in algebra, 441; aids Frede-

rick at Viterbo, 520; votes for the

new Pope, ii. 303 ; defends Viterbo

against Frederick, 324-326, 329; is

left behind in Italy, 350, 351; com-
mands at Perugia, 392, 393, 395; his

palace at Viterbo pulled down, 439;
his letter against Frederick, 469;

takes Jesi, 470 ; is excited to fresh

efforts, 490 ; his doings in the March,

493, 494
Capoccio, William, made Cardinal, ii.

337; is at the Council of Lyons, 358;

is Legate in Germany, 426, 428; his

treaty with Lorraine, 433 ; is sent

into Central Italy, 490, 491; is de-

feated, 493; is almost taken, 494
Capo di Ponte, a suburb of Parma, ii.

442; the post of honour, 444; 446;
strict watch at, 452

Capraia, taken by Frederick, ii. 484
Captains, in Sicily, their oflSce, i. 376;

ii. 170, 172, 391

Capua, i. 11, 12, 13; taken by the Nor-
mans, 14; revolts, 19 ; 20; German
cruelties at, 68; taken by Otho, 124,

125; 209; Frederick's court there,
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210, 215, 217, 221 ; 222, 223, 247,

249, 428; his Parliament at, 293
j

resists the Pope, 340, 347 ; 350, 351,

357, 371, 412, 413, 418; its castle,

455 ; 484, 518; ii. 169; Frederick at,

177, 271. 314, 316; 480
Archbishops of, (1) i. 94. (2) Gen-

tile, goes into Germany, 162; aids

Frederick, 224; dispute as to the

next election, 247. (3) 252; is at

Jerusalem, 326; befriends Frederick,

358, 359; acts as his adviser, 427; 513;

ii. 166; his flattery of De Vinea, 479.

(4) See Ocra
Andrew of, his mission to Bari,

i'. 503
Thomas of, a Cardinal, his letters

to Frederick, i. 215; he acts for the

Pope in making the peace, 350- 352;
is Legate in Lombardy, ii, 18, 33, 34,

35; his character, 36 ; 38, 49; his

dciith, 173
Oapulets, at Verona, ii. 23
Carraccioli, the family, i. 41 1 ; Frederick

rates one of them, ii. 341
Caraffa, the family, i. 411; ii. 154; pro-

duce a Pope, 250
Carcano, skirmish at, i. 52
Carinthia, ii. 347 ; its miners aid Ecce-

lin, 501
. Duke of, Bernard, meets Frede-

rick, i. 144; makes peace between
Church and Empire, 351-35.1;

goes to Ravenna, 489 ; attends

Frederick, 531; is at Mayence, 544;
favoured by Frederick, ii. 23; elects

Conrad King, 39-41 ; serves at

Brescia, 71; applied to by the Pope,
248; goes to Verona, 352

Carlisle, Bishop of, sent to Germany,
i. 254

Carlovingians, aided by the Popes, i.

27; their fall. 28

Carniola, the Patriarch's rights over, i.

148; under the Duke of Austria, 531

;

erected into a Duchy by Frederick,
ii. 354

Carpe, ii. 77
Carpentras, given by Frederick to Count
Raymond, i 554

Carrara, James of, attacks Eccelin, ii.

48, 81, 82, 109; his defeat and death,

188, 189; his castle, 310
Carretto, Marquess of, marries Frede-

rick's daughter, i. 478; ii. 440; on
his side, 240; greets Pope Innocent,

342; and then Frederick, 356
Curroccio, described, i. 38, 52, 137;

that of Milan lost, ii. 52-56, 61;

CAS
that of Padua, 85, 106; of Milan,

147; of Cremona, 458,462-464; of

Ancona, 468; of Parma, 501
Carthusians, in Souihern Italy, i. 412
Cartura, war near, ii. 30, 31

Casal Maggiore, burnt by the Guelfs,

ii. 449
Casale, Frederick at, ii. 473
Casale Nuovo, dismantled by Frederick,

i. 351,357
Ca.salodi, Counts of, placed under the

Ban, i, 192
Casamara, Frederick's request to its

monks, i. 217; pillaged, 232; 427
Casanova, Abbot of, Frederick's envoy,

ii. 401
Caserta, Bishop of, i. 517; ii. 169

Count of, Thomas, seized by
Frederick, i. 226; released, 227; ii.

155 ; neglects to relieve Viterbo, 324—
327; a plot is revealed to, 391;
banishes the Saracens from Sicily,

400 ; is Governor of the island, 471

;

his attention directed to traitors, 492;
is at Frederick's death-bed, 505

Countess of, her reproof of
Frederick, ii. 148, 149

Cashel, offered to Michael Scott, i. 449
Castel, taken by Conrad, ii. 269
Castel del Monte, the finest in Italy,

described, i. 454, 455 ; Frederick's
harshness at, ii. 341

Castel Franco, in the Trevisan March,
Frederick approaches it, ii. 30, 106,
107; the eclipse at, 108

Castel Franco, near Bologna, Enzio
imprisoned in, ii. 486

Cdstellamare, ships built at, i. 394
Castellans, not to be clergymen, i.

232, .?76; their duties, 390, 391 ; ii. 503
Castel di Fieve, regulated by Frederick,

ii. 4 39
Castiglione, Robert of, Frederick's

captain in the March, ii. 315; his
ravages, 351; overthrown, 392; his
victory, 468

Castile, i. 34; the country of St. Domi-
nic, 77 ; 249 ; her laws borrowed from
Frederick, 423; her state, ii. 217-
219; her Prelates at Lyons, 360

Kings of—
1. St. Ferdinand, marries Frederick's

cousin, Beatrice, i. 167 ; his
friendship for Frederick, ii. 217,
218; Frederick's complaints to,

356, 500; 513
Beatrice, his Queen, i. 167; sends

presents to. Frederick, 553; her
death, ii. 217, 218

M M 2
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2. Alonzo, i. 423; chosen King of

Germany, ii. 436; called Anti-
christ, 511

Fadrique, his brother, is sent to Fre-
derick, il. 217,218; escapes from
him, 355, 356

Castro Giovanni, tal^en by the Moslem,
i. 5; visited by Frederick, 517

Catania, i. 23 ; visited by Frederick, 115;

122, 214, 220, 227 ; treaty made at,

228 ; his first Empress dies there, 24 6

;

248, 255, 286; his castle at, 391 ; the

see kept vacant, 425; 456, 500; Fre-

derick prevented from destroying it,

516; ii. 97

Bishops of

—

1. Roger, i. 98, 121

2. Walter of Palear, 92, 94, 98; his

rebellion, 100-108; HI, 114;
Frederick's displeasure at, 115,

116; 121. 122, 238; he is ba-

nished, 210, 240, 262, 369
3. He reclaims his jurisdiction,!. 366

Henry of, i 563
Catapans, at Bari, i. 11, 14, 224 ; at

Messina, ii. 170
Categories, the Ten, Frederick's ques-

tion on, i. 438
Cathari. See Paterines

Catharine, Frederick's daughter, i. 478
Cava, Frederick's grants to, 1. 118,213,

349; 414; he redresses its wrongs, iL

397, 492
Abbots of

—

1. Balsamo, L 1 18; his prison full of

heretics, 482
2. Is sent to Lyons by Frederick, ii.

401
Ceccano, John of, his wars, i. 209
Cefalonia, Frederick touches there, i. 307

Cefain, i. 21, 115; Frederick carries off

its treasures, 122; 221 ; its castle,

230; its see kept vacant, 425, ii. 97

Bishops of

—

1. John, excommunicates Frederick,

i. 122

2. Harduln, his suit against Fre-

derick, 230, 262; banished, ii.

12, 14; Frederick charged with
his murder, 469

Celano, besieged, i. 216, 224; destroyed

by Frederick, 226 ; the townsmen
banished, 227 ; they are recalled, 231;
Donatillo's escape to, ii. 398

Celano, Counts of

—

1. Peter, his cruelty, i. 66 ; 89 ; his

submission to Innocent III., 1 07

;

is made Regent, 112; 124; his

death, 208; 215, 216

CHtJ

2. Richard, at Frederick's corona-

tion, 198; 209, 215, 216; Fre-

derick's treaty with, 224, 225;
the Counts are exiled, 294, 295,
338

Celibacy of the clergy, and its conse-

quences, i. 32, 38, 74, 7.5, 80, 81, 158,
299, 300, 428; ii. 114, 123, 144, 231,
432

Cencio, Cardinal, goes to Sicily, i. 98;
is rebuked by Innocent, 101

a Chaplain, i. 337
Cenis, Mont, L 5? ; crossed by Pope

Innocent, ii. 342
Centorbi, destroyed by Frederick, i. 456,

516
Ceprano, visited by Frederick, i. 354;

his new city near it, ii. 300
Cerami, a Norman victory, i. 18

Cereta, Church of, ii. 66
Cesena, i. 255 ; Frederick's letter to,

303; his request to, iL 198 ; taken
from him, 469

Chamberlains, in Sicily, 1. 373, 374
Chambery, Pope Innocent at, ii. 342 ;

Frederick hopes to reach, 441
Champagne, L 75, 101, 169,244; ii.289;

its Seneschal, 406
Countess of, aids Frederick, i. 1 69
Count of. See Navarre, King

Chancellor, in Germany, i. 140. See
Metz and Ratisbon, Bishops

in Sicily, 369
Charles of Anjou. See Sicily, Kings
Chartres, Bishop of, turns back, ii. 225
Chiaramonti, a Sicilian house, i. 216
Chiaravalle, ii. 146
Chieti, taken by Charlemagne, i. 4 ; the

see kept vacant, 425
Counts of

—

1. Roger, 104

2. Simon, goes into Germany, 174;
466; is employed in Lombardy,
ii. 15; holds Faenza, 46; is Po-
desta of Parma, 81; 145, 155;
left at Viterbo, 164; blockaded
there, 324; asks for help, 325;
328 ; surrenders, 329 ; his outrage

at Amelia, 350
3. Richard, the Emperor's son, i.

478 ; commands in Romagna,
ii. 446; his victory, 493; his

death, 503
Christians in Sicily, i. 6, 7, 10; iL 9

Church, Sicilian, i. 93, 116-124, 260,

262, 299, 300; its vices, 358; state

of, 424—433 ; its wretched state,

483; ii. 7-15, 97, 98, 104, 119, 166-

169; plundered, 300, 348,349,368,
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CHU
489-493 ; mentioned in Frederick's

will, 506
Church, Western, i, 27, 29,31,32,73-86;

its changed state, 299, 493, 494 ; its

greatest power, ii. 369-371, 376 ;

its relations to the Greeks, 495-
498

Cicala, Andrew of, Frederick's minister,

i. 210, 339, 445; ii. 153 ; employed,

170, 172; is Captain, 176; seizes on
the Church plate, 247; 253; sells it,

300; his ravages at Rieti, 313; plots

against Frederick, 390, 391
Cimabue, i. 455; ii. 93
Ciiigolo, stormed by Frederick's troops,

ii. 494
Cistercians, i. 84,86; favoured by Fre-

derick. 157, 162; 281, 413, 483; their

ingratitude, ii. 12; 114, 213,240,342;
Innocent's appeal to, 382; Frederick

dies in their garb, 508
Citeaax, Abbot of, taken at sea, ii. 246
Cities of the Kingdom, their state, i.

416-423
Cittadella, Frederick admires it, ii. 30 ;

107
Citta di Castello, dispute as to Frede-

rick's right to, i. 359, 521 ; ii. 13,

119, 383; visited by him, 158
Citta Nuova, Frederick's letter to, i.

306; victory at, ii. 493
A city in the Kingdom, built by

him, ii. 314
Civi'lale di Friuli, Frederick's Diet at,

i. 496-498; 509, 525, 529
Cividate, a signal made from, ii. 52
Civita Castellana, seized by Frederick,

ii. 164; Pope Innocent at, 337
Civita Vecchia, the Pisan boundary, i.

204 ; Frederick's galleys at, ii. 244

;

Innocent's flight to, 338
Civitella, victory at, by the Normans, i.

15, 24
Clairvaux, Abbot of, taken at sea, ii.

246; sent to Frederick, 318; 358
Clara, St., her sisterhood, i. 8 1 ; Salim-

bene's mother enrolled in, ii. 456; the
Saint repels the Saracens, 495

Clemence, i. 551
Clermont, ii. 224

Bishop of, aids the Pope, i. 338
Cleves, Count of, yields to Frederick, i.

150; is at the Diet of Frankfort, 184;
is at Mayence, 544

Cluny, Innocent and Louis at, ii. 382
Abbot of, i. 310; ii. 224; seized

by the Pisans, 246; sent to Frederick,

299, 318
Cobern, beautiful chapel at, i. 561

COL
Coblcntz, i. 145; visited by Frederick,

164; 175, 563, 565
Cocchi, a faction at Viterbo, ii. 323, 328
Coinage, Sicilian, i. 396; at Faenza, ii.

194, 195; at Victoria, 458
Coire, visited by Frederick, i. 137

Bishop of, joins Frederick, i. 137;
receives a charter, H 5

Coleby, given to Gregory of Romagna,
ii. 343

Collecchio, Victoria built near, ii. 458

;

taken by Parma, 461; skirmish near,

465
Colmar, visited by Frederick, i. 138,

556
Cologne described, i. 35; 154, 156; Fre-

derick enters it, 157; 158, 160, 2.53;

welcomes the Empress Isabella, 539,

540; the relics of the Three Kings
broufjht thither, 549 ; the Churches
in, 561, 562; Frederick's charter to,

563; taxes at, ii. 266; its new Cathe-
dral, 270; its charters, 271

Archbishops of

—

1. Raynald, Barbarossa's chancellor,

i. 48, 49, 54, 55; his death at

Rome, 56
2. Philip, 57, 58, 60, 61, 62; his death

at Naples, 64
.

3. Adolf, 67, 105, 143, 144, 151

4. Engelbert, invested by Frederick,

160; 170, 182 ; elects Henry, 1S4;

186; is Regent of Germany, 222,

224, 251, 252 ; his murder, 253,
254 ; cleaves to the English alli-

ance, 228; 267, 489, 496
5. Henry, 489, 527 ;

goes to Eng-
land, 537 ; brings the Empress

[ Isabella, 540 ; is at Mayence,
544; favoured by Frederick, ii.

45

6. Conrad, serves at Brescia, ii. 71; is

on Frederick's side, 208; rebels

against him, 266 ; made prisoner,

267; 268; mischief wrought by
him, 270; 271,413; elects Henry
Raspe, 414 ; and afterwards King
William, 428 ; is made Legate,
434

Henry of, borrows books of Fre-
derick, i. 467

Colonna, the family history, ii. 248-
251

the village of, ii. 249; Frederick
at, 254

Cardinal John, employed under
Gregory, i. 302; invades Apulia, 338,
340, 343, 347 ; ii. 102 ; commands
against Enzio, 141, 166; breaks with
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COL
the Pope, 248, 249 ; corresponds with

Frederick, 251; aided by him, 253;
Totes for a new Pope, 303 ; his castle

pulled down, 304; his death, 336
Colonna, Pompey, ii. 250

Prospero, ii. 250
Mark Antony, serves at Lepanto,

ii. 250
Coloniias, of Messina, early poets, i. 461
Colonne, battle of, i. 12

Colorno, is faithful to Parma, ii. 449;
besieged by Bnzio, 455, 460

Colosseum,!. 17; injured, 484; handed
over to Frederick, ii. 335

Columba, Abbey of, burnt by Frederick,

ii. 470
Columbus, a native of the Riviera, ii.

321
Coinacchio, Frederick's fishermen at, i.

492
Como, i. 52 ; heretics at, 431 ; ii. 58;

joins Frederick, 143, 145, 146, 150;

his letters to, 188, 193, 194
Bishop of, is Frederick's envoy, i.

193; Frederick's grant to, 490
Compostella, Archbishop of, hostile to

Frederick at Lyons, ii. 365
Conca d'Oro, i. 214
Concisa, Conrad of, taken prisoner, ii.

£0; cruelly used, 77
Conegliano, Frederick's orders to, ii. 34

;

his charter to, 329

Conrad, the chaplain of Pope Honorius,
i. 187

a German, attacks Foligno, i. 338
Constance, Frederick's daughter, i. 478.

The city, entered by Frederick, i. 137,

138, 145, 146, 148; Conrad defeated

near, ii. 433; Peace of, i. 60, 61, 266,
27;f; Frederick demands its abroga-
tion, ii. 36 ; 69

Bishop of, welcomes Frederick, i

138,223; is at Mayence, 5-14; is on
Frederick's side, ii. 414

Constantinople, i. 7, 8, 44, 62; taken
by the Latins, 72, 75, 109, 447; ii.

101, 181

Empire of, Greek: Anastasius, i.

409; Justinian, 2, 39; ii. 132; He-
raclius, loses Jerusalem, i. 323; Con-
stans, his atten]pt on Italy, 3; later

Emperors, 3, 5, 7, 127; Nicephorus,
and his brave successors, 11, 13, 14;
Alexius, 17; Manuel, 21, 22; ii. 468;
i. 109, 23, 62, 69 ; Greek Empire
overthrown, 72

—;— Empire of, Latin, i. 485 ; estab-
lished, 72

1. Baldwin, i. 85

COK
2. Henry, crowned at Rome,'189, 196

3. John. See Brienne

4. Baldwin, ii. 91, 95; his expedition,

220; 331; is at Rome, 334; at

Narni, 338; at Verona, 353; at

Lyons, 358
Constantinople, Empire of, Greek, re-

stored : Vataces, i. 469 ; aids Fre-

derick, ii. 71, 96; marries his dnugh-

ter, 331, 368 ; embassies from the

Pope and Emperor to, 495-498
Patriarch of, at Lyons, ii. 357,

359,456
Constitutions, Frederick's. See contents

of chap, ix; also ii. 332, 513
Conti of Anagni, i. 30, 70, 281, 283,

357 ; ii. 80, 516. See Rome, Inno-

cent III., Gregory IX., and Alexander
IV. Richard, brother to the first

Pope, i. Ill; Frederick creates him
Count of Sora, 112; directs him to

hold it of the Church, 134 ; it is taken
from him, 212

Conti at Pisa; rebuked by Frederick,

ii. 156
Conversano, Count of, at Frederick's

coronation, i. 198
Conza, dispute as to its Bishop, i. 252;

it is granted to a traitor, ii. 399
Corbie, Abbot of, sent to Frederick, ii.

298
Corby, Nicholas of, his description of

Frederick, i. 477; follows the Pope's

fiight, ii. 338; is at the Council of

Lyons, 361; his opinion of it, 369;
his spirit, 513

Cordova, i. 9; learning at, 446; taken
from the Moors, ii. 217

Corfu, taken by the Normans, i. 2
1

;

Frederick touches there, 307
Corleone, Frederick's colony at, i. 457
Corneto, seized by Frederick, ii. 164;

238; Guelfs hanged at, 350, 351
Cornwall, Richard of. See Germany,
Emperors

Coronation at Palermo, i. 92 ; at

Mayence, 143; at Aix-la-Chapelle

154; ii. 428; at Rome, i. 196; at

Jerusalem, 326
Correggio, Gerard of, ii.95; is Podesta

of Parma, 443, 446; his victory, 461
Corsica, given to Pisa by Frederick, i.

204; ii. 245; an exile from, 475;
Innocent sends a Legate to, 491

Cortenuova, battle of, ii. 52-56, 58-
61, 69, 71, 80, 92, 93, 103, 153, 154,
173, 183, 338, 501

Cortona, Elias at, ii. 94, 127; Frederick
at, 158
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Corvey, Abbot of, is at Mayence, i. 544
Cosenza, i. 1, 8, 117, 131, 216; Courts

at, 377; King Henry buried at, 534
Archbishop of ; Luke, Frederick's

gram to, 131; his history, 216
Cosna, Frederick encamps at, i. 265
Cotrone, visited by Frederick, i. 225
Councils

—

1. Lateran, i. 78, 89, 125, 158, 160,

166, 279; ii. 201, 357
See contents of chapter xiv.

2. Lyons, ii. 356-371
3. Lyons, Greeks at, i. 448; ii. 361

Courland, its conquest, i. 511; Frede-
rick grants it to the Teutonic Order,

ii. 355 ; 358
Court of Frederick described, i. 464-
474

Crema, siege of, by Barbarossa, i. 51;
demanded by Frederick, ii. 37; 77;
his prisoners from, 153 ; succours
Parma, 455

Cremona, i. 39, 51, 61; Frederick's

arrival there, 136, 137; bis favour to,

173; 255; proposed Diet at, 2r)9, 260,
265,270, 271, 503; his charter to,

274 ; 275, 285; she sends him gifts,

303; heretics at, 431; takes Frede-
rick's side, 492, 509, 510, 517; ii.

24, 25, 26, 31, 37, 47, 48, 50, 51, 54;
his triumph at, 55-58, 60; his Coun-
cil at, 66, 70, 71, 80, 83, 85; he is

examined at, 97 ; 109, 110; her fac-

tions, 130, 131; 144; Frederick at,

145; 147, 148, 151,153,156, 307;
Frederick at, 355, 385, 389; 401;
Frederick's praise of, 438, 460; his

Parliament at, 439; Enzio's march
from, 443 ; her troops serve at Parma,
444, 445, 449-451, 455, 458, 459;
her anger at the great defeat, 462,
463; attacks Parma, 465; her rage
against friars, 467; Frederick at,

470; her fury against De Vinea,
478; Frederick's last visit to, 483;
Pallavicino commands there, 485;
her victory over Parma, 501; Frede-
rick's praise of, 502
Koland of, his contest, i. 440,
441 ; sent against Eccelin, ii. 311;
acts as Frederick's ambassador
at Lyons, 401

Crevalcuore, taken by Frederick, ii. 140,
141

Criminal Law, i. 370, 3S6-390
Crivelli, Frederick's captives, ii. 154
Cromwell, i, 477; his dread of assassi-

nation, ii. 397
Crusades, the First, i. 17; the Second,

DAM
,39, 44, 45; the Third, 62, 63,68;

the Fourth, 72 ; the Fifth, 166,

170, 176-178; Frederick's prepara-

tions for, 207, 208, 234-307; his

conduct of it, 309-336, 549; ii. 87,

92, 102; preparations for, 170; 223;

its total failure, 272-291; the Sixth,

292, 293, 408, 471, 472, 498-501;

the Seventh, 294, 295, when the

Crusades end
Crusades, against the Tartars, 262-

265, 268, 323
Cuba, at Palermo, i. 214
Culm, the Teutonic Order fixed at, i.

259, 483
Cuma, destroyed by Naples, i. 108, 457
Cunegunda, St., in Cologne, i. 561

Cuneo, Frederick at, ii. 63
Cunio, Regnier, Count of, rewarded by

Frederick, ii. 198
Curiale, wrongfully appointed, i. 375
Cyprus, Frederick's conduct there, i.

306-309 ; 312, 323, 336, 337; ii. 10,

261; hostile to bim, 272, 273,277;
288; St. Louis at, 292, 489, 499

Kings of

—

1. Hugh, dies in the Crusade, i. 166,

308
2. Henry, is brought to Frederick,

308, 309; is given in marriage,

337; hostile to Frederick, 523;
ii. 293 ; absolved from his oath
by Innocent, 409

Alice, mother of King Henry, claims

the crown of Jerusalem, ii. 278;
dies, 293

Alice , wife of King Henry, bestowed
by Frederick, i. 337

TjALMATIA, i. 191; emigration to,

466; its pirates rebuked by Frede-
rick, ii. 332

Damascus besieged by Conrad III., i.

45; 122; its anger at Frederick's

success, 319, 322; toleration at, 329;
ii. 275, 277; taken by the Khariz-
mians, 289, 291

Sultans of—
1. Moadhin, i. 171; is at Damietta,

238, 239 ; 296; his death, 302,
313, 314,330

2. David, 313, 314; refuses to
sign the truce, 320, 322 ; 335

3. Ashraf, is at Damietta, 238, 239;
opposed to Frederick, 314; 319,
320, 332

4. Ishmael, an ally of the Tem-
plars, ii. 277, 283, 284, 290
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Damiani, St. Peter, his account of the

Roman fevers, i. 56
Damietta, siege of, i. 171, 172, 176,

353; taken, 177, 181, 188; 234; re-

gained by the Moslem, 238-240;
sorrow in Christendom for, 240-242;
245, 252,259; Gregory's account of

its loss, 291, 293; 297, 317, 330;
taken by St. Louis, ii. 292, 404

Dandolo, i. 38
another Venetian of the same

name, i. 191
Dante, his description of Florence, i.

39; sings of Dominic and Francis,

81; his opinion of Frederick as a
poet, 459, 460; 475, 504; his Ghibel-
linism, ii. 132, 133; 134, 186; his

sentence on Nicholas III., 359; on
Cardinal Octavian, 454; on De Vinea,

483; on the Floretitine houses, 484
Danube, 1. 28, 74; bridge built over by

.

Frederick, 189; Viennese rights on,

ii. 42; 257, 261; the Tartars on, 264,
.265

Dauphiny, its Seneschal aids Frederick,

ii. 76
David, Tower of, given to the Teutonic

Order, i. 330; overthrown by the

Sultan of Karak, ii. 274
Decretals, ii. 29, 319, 344
Defensa, account of, i. 387
Dehebi, his account of Frederick, i.

316
Delia Torre, the family, i. 508, 509

Pagano, 510; his liberality, ii.

55; becomes Podesta of Milan, 195
Denis, St., his charter to St. Clement,

ii. 317
Denmark, attacked by Otho, i. 29, 30

;

253, 342; ii. 204; appealed to by
Frederick, 261; at war with Ger-
many, 433; is a vassal of the Empire,
515

' Kings of

—

1. Eric, vassal of Barbarossa, i. 48

2. Waldemar, 53; aids Barbarossa,

60
3. Waldemar, his treaty with Frede-

rick, 152; becomes his captive,

226, 253
4. Eric, his son, proposed for the

Empire, ii. 205; his refusal, 214
Die, Bishop of, favoured by Frederick,

i. 152; serves at Brescia, ii. 7 5

Diephold. See Acerra, Counts of
Diets of the Empire, the most impor-

tant, i. 45, 49; Konchglia, 50; Wurz-
burg, 55; Erfurth, 60; Mayence, 61;
Nuremberg, where ^Frederick is

DUE
elected, 127; Basle, 152; Aix-la-

Chapelle, 156; Wurzburg, 160;
Goslar, 174; Frankfort, 182; 270;
Cremona, 270; Kavenna, 488-495;
Cividale di Friuli, 496-499; May-
ence, 644-551; Vienna, ii. 39-42;
Esslingen, 262 ; Verona, 352-355

Dieu d'Amour, a strong castle, i. 309
Dominicans, their character, i. 77 ; 78;

hated by the seculars, 80, 81 ; their

convent at Reggio, 82 ; their jealousy

of the Franciscans, 84; their preach-
ing, 85; 86, 271; oppose Frederick,

336; their preaching, 429-431; con-

vert the Saracens, 435 ; 440, 44 1, 447

;

they are Frederick's deputies, 493 ;

506-508, 520; ii. 28, 57; protest

against a Papal sentence, 63; aid

Eome in the war, 121-125, 137; 168;
stir up Faenza, 186; driven out of

Apulia, 193; reproved by Frederick,

203; 213; their misconduct in Eng-
land, 227, 230, 233; 252, 329; em-
ployed by Innocent, 344; at Florence,

351, 352; at Lyons, 361; reproved
by Frederick, 392 ; some are his ad-
vocates, 401 ; one sent to Persia,

405; act as messengers, 419; preach

a crusade against Frederick, 420,
428; accused, 430; persecuted, 467,

492; argument of one of them, 476-
478; Frederick's anger against, 497;
their Church at Bologna, 489 ; 516

Dominicans, their Generals—
1. St. Dominic, his offer to the

Papacy; i. 77; his tomb, 81;
84, 86; ii. 123, 330

2. Jordan, rebukes Frederick, i. 466,
467

3. John von Wildeshusen, visits Fre-
derick's camp, ii. 331, 332

4. Humbert of Savoy, his letter, i. 84
Donati, driven from Florence, ii. 484
Donatillo of Matera, saves young San-

severino, ii. 397-399
Donauwerth, Frederick's new bridge at,

i. 189
Donna Egidia, executions near the

bridge of, ii. 450
Doria, a Genoese family,!. 135; faithful

to Frederick, ii. 244
Dortmund, Frederick's favours to, i.

186, 563
Dover, i. 78; Cardinal Otho at, ii. 237;

the Pope's agents at, 297
Drachenfels, i. 164; ii. 60
Duel in Sicily, the, i. 384-386
Duera, Buoso of, serves at Parma, ii.

445; taken by the Bolognese, 486
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Diirazzo, Frederick's fleet sent to, ii.

497, 498
Daren, pledged by Conrad, ii. 268

UBERSTEIN, Otho of, Frederick's

captain in Austria, ii. 424
Eboli, Henry of, iL 67

Marino of, commands for Frede-
rick, ii. 244, 305, 307; conquers at

Spello, 393
Peter of, his poems on Frede-

rick, i. 90, 91; describes the palace

at Palermo, 110
William of, a rebel, ii. 397

Eboli, poachers at, i. 472
Eccelin. See Romano
Edessa, lost by the Christians i. 44
Egra, Frederick's oath at, i. 146; 148,

159, 176; Frederick's judge at, 170;
he visits it, 178; Conrad at, ii. 206

Egypt. See Cairo and Damietta, i.

236, 238, 239, 242; ii. 275, 284; its

victoiy, 286, 289, 499; its revolu-

tions, 293
Ehrenbreitstein, entertainments at, ii.

413
Eichstadt, Bishop of, comes into Apulia,

i. 526; is at Mayeuce, 544; is ex-

communicated, ii. 213
Elbii, given to Pisa by Frederick, i. 204

;

ii. 245
Elbe, Danish conquests beyond, i. 1 52
Elections to Sicilian sees, i. 93, 94, 114,

131, 135, 146, 212, 237, 246, 247,

2D2, 262, 275, 425, ii. 7-15, 367,
368, 490

Electors of Germany, i. 92, 127, 128, 142,

183-188; ii. 39-41; their privileges,

210, 211, 368; they had the right of

deposing the Emperor, 372 ; 413, 414,

428, 429
Elias, a Canon, Frederick's grant to, i.

120
Elizabeth, St. See Thuringia, Land-

graves of

Ely, Cathedral of, L 560; its Bishop, ii.

44
Embrun, Bishop of, ii. 66
Emesa, Prince of, aids the Christians,

ii. 285, 286; his remorse, 288
Emperors, ancient, i. 348; Julius, 263;

ii. 132; Kero, 230; Trajan, 132; Con-
stantine, i. 50, 75, 197; ii. 14, 15, 117;
Papal legend about, 376. See Con-
stantinople

Emperors, modem. See Germany.
Empire, Holy Roman, i. 27, 29, 31, 33,

37,43, 47, 50, 67, 127, 142, 154, 173,

ENO
236; it is broken up, 133, 184-187;

196, 197; its insignia, 199,286; its

regulations, 223; its last blaze of glory,

543-551; ii. 19; it is broken up, 19,

20, 39-44 ; the Ghibelline view of,

82, 132, 133 ; increased, 252 ; its

might, 298; it breaks up, 311, 312,

321, 369,370; 371; 372; the Pope's

viowof its authority, 376; its power
in the Baltic, 355; it is subject to the

Popes, 369 J
its crown taken at Parma,

461
England, i. 3, 15, 17, 26, 27, 34, 53, CO,

72; invaded by the Franciscans, 78 j

124, 207, 228, 249, 287; its modern
bishops, 77 ; beaten at Bouvines,

149; sends men to Damietta, 171;

195; seeks Frederick's alliance, 207,

228; 248, 249; its wars, 250, 251;
its traffic with Lubeck, 269; 277;
Frederick versed in its history, 298 ;

328, 331 ; oppressed by Pope Gregory,

341, 342; 368, 389; it borrows from
Frederick's institutions, 423, 434;
scholarship in, 448; architecture in,

458; 461, 560; Frederick's matrimo-
nial alliance with, 526-528, 536-542,

646, 548 ; his embassies to, 555, 556;
ii. 2, 20, 43, 44 ; sends troops to

Brescia, 72; 90,95, 103, 117; Fran-
ciscans in, 125, 126 ; oppressed by
Rome, 131; compared to Italy, 137,

224; history of, during Frederick's

life, 225-237, 240, 246, 253; described

by him, 261 ; 279 ; its gold, 297; letter

of its clergy to him, 304, 305; 320;
Innocent's dealings with, 343, 345,
346; its Bishops at Lyons, 360; its

lay embassy, 362; 364; defends Fre-
derick, 366; discontent there, 371;
money wrung from it, 404, 409-411;
500; Frederick offers his mediation,

501 ; Innocent's wish to visit it, 502;
its influence on Frederick's age, 514-
516

Kings of

—

Alfred, i. 461, 541
Athelstane, his union with Germany,

542
Edward the Confessor, 22
William the Conqueror, 17,18
Henry IL, 22 ; his dealings with

Barbarossa, 48, 54, 55, 57 ; referred

to by Frederick, ii. 233; 234; Fre-
derick's son named after, 438

Richard I., i. 63; captured, 65; 321,
531,549; referred to by Frederick,
ii. 234; his feats in Palestine, 279

John, his submission to Innocent,
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L 72, 73, 299; supports the Em-
peror Otho, 142, 151, 157; 300;
ii. 131; his vices, 225; 226, 229;
his tribute, 410 ; his influence,

613
Henry IIX; his coronation, i. 250;

wishes for an alliance with Ger-

many, 254; Frederick's letter to,

298; he submits to the Pope, 341

;

intrigues against Frederick, 342 ;

500; Frederick's overtures to, 52",

528, 536-538; receives a present

from, 541 ; 554; his alliance with

him, 555, 556; ii. 22, 23, 44, 58;

63 ; sends troops to the . siege of

Brescia, 71, 72; 98, 123, 150 ; Fre-

derick's letter to, 165; 219; his

character, 226 ; his bad government,

227 ; sides against Frederick, 229 ;

his marriage with Eleanor of Pro-

vence, 230; 231,232; rebuked by
Frederick, 233, 234; his folly, 235;

his favour to foreigners, 237; his

envoy to Gregory's Council, 245;

summoned against the Tartars,

264; Frederick writes to, 278; his

meekness, 297; loses his sister, 'the

Empress, 301, 302; 331; is ready

to invite Innocent, 343 ; 347 ; offered

as Frederick's surety, 357; is dis-

contented with the Pope, 371; his

abject slavery, 410, 411; Frederick

and his son write to, 438; 472; his

lameness, 516
Isabella, his sister, offered to the King

of the Romans, i. 254; 469, 477;
demanded by Frederick, 527,528;
her marriage, 536-542; ii. 20, 36,

46, 59; her children, 62; sent to

Andria, 75; returns, 86; 230, 231;

is not crowned, 234; beloved by

Frederick, 237; sees her brother

Richard, 253; dies, 301; her last

words, 302; her children, borne to

Frederick: (1) Margaret, i. 477;

ii. 62, 30 1 ;
given in marriage, 347

;

the Pope anxious to prevent the

match, 426, 427. For her de-

scendants, see note on 427. (2)

Henry, i. 477; ii. 62, 301; is bap-

tized and made Regent, 438, 471;

offers his mediation, 501 ; mentioned

in Frederick's will, 505, 506; 507

Edward I., ii. 130, 225; baptized by
Cardinal Otho, 232 ;

goes to Pales
tine, 294 ; 516

Henry VIII., his policy like tlat of

Frederick, ii. 479, note,

Elizabeth, ii. 493

. EST

Charles I., his throne shaken, ii. 125;

like Frederick, 137
BiTinswick family, i. 548

Enthusiasm, religious, i. 430
Enzio, a pcet,i.461;471; his birth, 478;

goes into Sardinia, ii. 80, 81 ; 113;

like Rupert, 138; is made Legate in

Central Italy, 141-143; his character,

143;is in the March, 152,158, 159, 161,

166, 171; besieges Faenza, 184, 186,

194,198; is in the naval battle, 245,

246 ; 251 ; his feats in Lombardy. 307-
309; his wife, 326; 336; is excom-
municated, 344; 352, 385, 386; is

made prisoner, 387, 388; tries con-

spirators, 389; 394, 400, 401, 437;

fails to retake Parma, 443; serves

there, 444, 445, 446, 448, 449 ; besieges

Colorno, 455; his victory, 459, 460;

465, 467, 474, 475, 483; his cruelty

at Arola, 485; his defeat, 486; his

captivity, 487, 488; his death, 489 ;

503
Ephraim, sets his serfs free, i. 416
Epicureans, i. 371,432,452 ;ii. 365
Eradea, founded by Frederick, i. 456
Erfnrth, Diets of, i. 60, 170; 175; ii.

262; Frederick's favour to, 271

Esslingen, Frederick's properly, L 147;

visited by him, 164; Conrad's Diet at,

ii. 262, 263
Este, Castle of, i. 191 ; ii. 58; admired

by Frederick, 86; 109; almost taken,

198; taken by Eccelin, 501

house of—
1. Azzo. See Brunswick
2. Azzo, Lord of Ferrara, i. 126;

meets Frederick, 132, 136; goes

as Legate into Apulia, 141;

much valued by Frederick, ii.

83 ; his struggle with Salin-

guerra, 179

3. Azzo, receives a charter from
Frederick, i. 191; goes to his

coronation, 198; is invested with

the Anconitan March, 201, 203;

his wars, 254 ; 339; opposed to

Frederick, 487; 503, 507; ii. 7 ;

his rule at Vicenza, 25-28;

submits to Frederick, 31, 48,

58; 66; his wars with Eccelin,

81-83; meets Frederick, 86,

105, 107; flies, 108, 109 ; 179;

attacks Ferrara, 180,182, 183;

188; denounced by Frederick,

202 ; protected by Innocent,

326; succours Parma, 444, 446,

455, 463; aids the Bolognese,

485
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4. Rinaldo, his son, married, i. 507;

sent into Apulia, ii. 106; his

death there, 155
5. Obizzo, his son, is legitimated, ii.

155; enquires about the false

Frederick, 512. The family, ii.

183, 312
Etna, Mount, i. 10, 411, 516; a false

Frederick lives there, ii. 511, 512
EulistoBa, a poem on Perugia, ii. 394,

note

Exeter, Bishop of, William, goes to

Palestine, i. 295, 310; 349; is sent to

Frederick with Isabella, 538, 540,
541

Eyder, Danish conquests beyond, i. 152;
boundary of the Empire, 173

"PAENZA, restrained by Frederick, i.

172, 193; his treachery to, 195;
255; she attacks him, 264, 265, 266;
on his side, ii. 46; 67; the famous
siege of, 185-198, 203; her alliance

with Arragon, 216 ; 242.244, 247,251;
Frederick's debts, contracted at, 300;
her exiles, 415; betrayed, 457; is re-

taken, 469 ; 516
Fakreddin, sent to Frederick, i. 314, 316;

their conversations, 317; knighted,

318; razes Ascalon, ii. 289
Falcandus, the Sicilian writer, i. 22, 23
Falkenstein, Philip von, Frederick's

ally, ii. 435
Fallamonaco, consoled by Frederick, i.

374
Famagosta, Frederick at, i. 309
Fano, i. 255; visited by Frederick, 487,

530 ; ii. 12, 13; ravaged by him, 251

;

submits to him, 316; lost to him, 392
Fantoiio, his valour, ii. 147
Faro, diving in, i. 4 53

Fasanella, Pandulf of, made Captain-
General in Tuscany, ii. 157, 314,316;
serves at Viterbo, 327; conspires

against Frederick, 390; escapes, 391;
his two kinsmen taken, 395; returns

home, 399 ; his wars in the March,
493

Fatimites, rule Sicily, i. 9

Faucigny, the Lord, of, aids the Pope,
ii. 440

Fauquemont, blockaded, i. 150
Favara, Frederick's plantation at, i. 434
Feltro, taken by Eccelin, ii. 501
Fer, Hugh de, hanged by Frederick, i.

218
Ferentino, visited by Frederick, i. 223,

224; conference at, 244, 245, 290

rio

Fermo, given np to Rome by Frederick,

i. ISO; is true to the Pope, ii. 493;
plunder of a convent near, 494

Ferrara,i. 31 ; held by Azzoof Este, 126;

132; restrained by Frederick, 1 72

;

255, 503; ii. 3; joins the Lombards,

6; joins Frederick, 31; its sturgeons,

86; claimed by Rome, 104, 120, 132;

its history, 179; taken by the Guelfs,

180-183,184, 185,188,197,200,412;
succours Parma, 444, 449, 455, 459,

465; Innocent's sermon at, 611

Bishop of, Philip Fontana, at-

tacks Perrara, ii. 180, 181; is Legate
in Germany, 204, 380; his character,

411, 412; creates a King, 413, 414;

416, 420, 421; his escape, 422; 426;
forbids the marriage of Frederick's

daughter, 427
Ferrara, Riccobaldl of, describes the

Italians, i. 270
Ferraria, Frederick's favour to the

Abbey, i. 221
Feudalism, i. 30, 58, 233, 363, 364, 397,

403-411; ii. 347
Feversham, Frederick's Empress at, i.

538
Haymo of. See Franciscan

Generals
Fiamma, his account of Cortenuova,

ii. 34, 35; of the Milanese, 147,
148

Fibonacci, Leonard; his history, i. 441,
442

Fiesco, Cardinal Sinibald. See Rome,
Innocent IV.

Beatrice, married to the Count of
Savoy, ii. 346

Obizzo, his arrangement with Pope
Innocent, ii. 338

William, made Cardinal, ii. 337;
follows Innocent, 338 ; is at the
Council of Lyons, 359; his interview
with Salimbene, 457

Fieschi, history of the family, ii. 319,
336; their advancement, 346; 361

Filangieri, ii. 154
Lothaire, holds Tyre for Fre-

derick, ii. 278
Richard, sent to Palestine, i. 302;

his command, 312; is made Marshal,
369; 482; again sent to Palestine,

484, 486, 510, 523; ii. 175, 220, 273,
277; is threatened with death, 278;
recalled by Frederick, 282

Finances, Frederick's, i. 232-234, 397-
402; ii. 341, 471

Fiorentino, Frederick's death at, ii. 504;
his corpse removed from, 509
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Firenzuola, built, i. 1 1 j called also Fio-
rentino, ii. 504

riagella, Frederick's new city, ii. 300
Flanders, its soldiers, i. 149

Counts of

—

1. Ferrand, taken at Bouvines, i. 149
2. Jane, favoured by Frederick, 189
3. Thomas of Savoy, her husband,

attacks Liege, ii. 223; 234;
afterwards marries Beatrice

Fiesco, 346; meets Frederick,

473; receives a dozen charters

from him, 474
contested, iL 347

Flora, Abbey of, i. 117; its privileges,

214
Florence, its old state, i. 39 ;

quarrels

with Pisa, 201 ; 203, 235; hostile to

Frederick, 274 ; the Cathedral at,

458; 460, 465; fined, 466 ; 508; its

heretical Podesta, ii. 67, 68 ; aids

Frederick, 71 ; its two famous party

names, 130; 157, 158; Frederick's

letter to, 194 ; 195, 244; its monas-
teries, 316; 327, 328; Pisan hatred

of, 340; heretical broils at, 351, 352;
the Ubaldini at, 453 ; the Guelfs
driven from, 459 ; 483 ; Frederick's

cruel treatment of, 484, 485 ; its

prisoners slain, 503; always aToided
by him, 504

Florence,Bishop of, Ardingo,Frederick's
ally, ii. 67; his seizure of heretics,

351,352
Foggia, visited by Frederick, i. 213;

226, 230, £56, 277; rebels against

him, 346; dismantled, 351 ; perse-

cuted, 357; meeting of the Commons
at, 423; Frederick's palace at, 454;
his sports at, 472; 484, 526; his Tisit

to, ii. 165; his Parliament at, 173,

175; 176, 217; Fadriqne at, 218;
Frederick's sale at, 300, 301; 306,

313; his life at, 347, 437, 485; his

last year spent at, 500, 501

Foiano, its Church razed by the Sara-

cens, i. 435
Foligno, Frederick brought up at, i.

91; 202; attacked, 338; "visited by
him, ii. 158; his Parliament at, 159;

Frederick at, 332; hostile to Perugia,

393, 394; destroys Nocera, 494
Fondi, given to Home by Frederick, i.

134; repels the Pope's troop", 339,

353; 511; ii. 171
Bishop of, banished, ii. 168
Counts of, i. 131. See Aquila

family

Fontana, Philip. See Ferrara, Bishop

FRA
Fontana Viva, Frederick's discovery

at, ii. 385
Fontanella, visited by Frederick, ii. 46
Fontenay, great battle of, i. 28
Forcalquier, disposed of by Frederick,

i. 277; 495; iL 149
Count of, punished by Frederick,

i. 228
Forli, receives Frederick, i. 195 ; 255,

265; its prisoners, ii 67; Bonatti at,

39 1 ; is taken, 469
Forlimpopoli, its prisoners, ii. 67
Fornova, occupied by Lancia, ii. 445

;

taken by the enemy, 461
Fossalta, battle near, ii. 486
Fossa Nuova, visited by Innocent, i.

112; 511
France, divided from the Bmpire, i. 28

;

34; the support of Rome, 53, 73, 75,

102 ; 124; the founder of her great-

ness, 141, 185, 186; Frederick's in-

fluence over, 169; sends men to Da-
mietta, 171; seeks Frederick's alli-

ance, 207, 228, 229 ; her hero, 245

;

246, 248, 249, 251, 269, 276, 287,
327, 343, 356, 362; her feudalism,

364; 423; her piety, 429; 448, 541,

544; architecture in, 560; aids Frede-
rick, ii. 71, 73; her former state, 89,

90 ; 92, 96, 102, 150 ; her history

during Frederick's reign, 219-225;
240, 241, 246, 248; described by
Frederick, 261; her Crusaders in the

East, 274-281, 296 ; her captive

Prelates, 297-299; 302, 337, 342,

344, 346 ; her clergy at Lyons, 360,

361 ; Frederick's offers to, 381 ; 382;
turns against Innocent, 405-408

;

409; her Prelates, 418, 441; her

Oriflamme, 464 ; 501 ; her fury against

Innocent, 502; was not yet a real

nation, 515
France, Kings of

—

Clovis, i. 25
His successors, 26
Pepin, 26, 27; his devotion to the

Church. 4
Carlovingians, 28
Hugh Capet, 28
Louis VIL, joins the second Crusade,

45; 48; is unfavourable to Barba-
rossa, 53, 54

Philip Augustus, at Acre, 63,321;
his marriage forbidden by Rome,
73; ii. 425; i. 76; his greatness,

141, 186; sends money to Frede-
rick, 142, 143; conquers at Bon-
vines, 149, 151; his achievements,

186; his bequest to the Crusade,
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FRA
25?, 335, 343; his greatness, ii.

219
Louis VIII., meets TTrederick, i. 141

j

allies himself with him, 228, 229
;

attacks the Albigenses, 276; ii. 43,

219; praised by Gregory, 221

Blanclie, his Queen, i. 287 ; her skill,

ii. 219; her fear of the Tartars,

262; her love passages, 274, 303;
meets Innocent, 382 ; aids him, 441

;

intercedes for Frederick, 499 ; 501

Louis IX., his devotion to the friars,

i. 81 ; 318, 332; state of France
under, 364 ; imitates Frederick,

423; 476; his treaty with Frede-

rick, 500 ; 509 ; the treaty broken,

539 ; 554 ; alliance against him,

556; persecutes the Jews, 555; his

chapel, 560; invited to Vaucou-
leurs, ii. 43, 44; 124, 149; Frede-

rick's letters to, 191, 202; his

character, 219; Gregory's dealings

with, 220-224 ; 227, 230, 236; his

fear of the Tartars, 262 ; 264; suc-

cours Palestine, 274, 290; his disas-

ter in Egypt, 292, 293, 294, 498, 499,

500; remonstrates with Frederick,

297-299 ; with the Cardinals,

315, 317; Frederick asks his sister

for Conrad, 318 ; 319, 333, 336;
refuses to receive Innocent, 342;
takes the Cross, 347; offered as

Frederick's surety, 357; 371; seizes

Provence, 381 ; he meets Innocent,

382, 383 ; 388 ; Frederick's appeal

to, 408, 409; 410; rescues lanocent,

440, 441 ; sets off for the East, 456,

471; his interview with Innocent,

472, 473, 489 ; 491 ; is Frederick's

friend, 513

Eobert, his brother, is offered the

crown of Germany, ii. 206, 222;
falls in Egypt, 292

Alfonso, his brother, Frederick's

gifts to, ii. 499
Isabella, his sister, becomes a nun,

ii. 318
Philip the Fair, succeeds where

Frederick failed, i. 423; ii. 371

Louis XIV., his ravages in Germany,
L 147, 185; hated by Rome, ii. 2

Francesco, Theobald, employed by
Frederick, ii. 46, 67, 106, 107; his

victory, 188, 189; Grondola given to

him, 386; conspires against Frede-

rick, 391; his death, 395, 396; his

promised crown, 400 ; his kinsmen
rewarded, 399

Franche Comte, complaints to Frederick

FBA
from, i. 551 J part of the Meran
heritage, ii. 426

Franciscans, their character, i. 77, 78;
they invade England, 78; hated by
the seculars, 80 ; their progress, 8 1 ;

their coming to Parma, 82; their

novices, 82 ; their rivalry with the
Dominicans, 84; their growth, 85,

86; protected by Gregory IX., 281
;

302; oppose Frederick, 311; 336,
340; Gregory's love for, 361; they
are persecuted, 429; their use, 431 ;

434, 445, 446, 447 ; ii. 57, 93-95 ; they
aid Rome in the war, 121-125;
their famous chapter, 125-127 ; 136,

137; one burnt, 144; 168; persecuted
at Palermo, 176; stir up Faenza,
186 ; 187, 188; driven from Sicily,193

;

210; their conduct in England, 227,
230,233; harassed, 317; hanged,
323; at Viterbo, 329; employed by
Innocent, 344 ; 361 ; attack Frederick,

392; 405; their friendship fur Fon-
tana, 412, 422; preach the Crusade,
420, 428; 430, 432; allowed to stay
at Zurich, 434 ; bury the dead. 451;
persecuted, 467, 469, 492, 493; their

belief in Joachim, 476-478, 496

;

497,498, 511, 516
Franciscan Generals

—

1. St. Francis, his appearance, i. 77,
78; his tomb, 81 ;84, 86; his in-

terview with Frederick, 217;
281,283; canonized, 345, 361;
his poetry, 459 ; 461 ; ii. 36, 93,

123, 127, 311; his prophecy
about Nicholas III., 359

2. Elias, i. 78; Frederick's letter to,

559; his history, ii. 93-95; his

deposition, 125-128 ; 163; rides
at Frederick's side, 187; sent to

the East, 331; his fate, 496
3. John Parente, ii 93
4. Albert of Pisa, 127
5. Haymo of Feversham, acts against

Elias, 126; made General, 187
6. John of Parma, i. 78, 79; his letter

to the Orders, 84; lectures at
Naples, 445; is at the Council
of Lyons, ii. 361 ; 476; his cha-
racter and mission to the East,
496

Franconia, line of. See Germany,
Emperors, Conrad the Salic to Henry
v., i. 41, 42, 147

Duchy of, 41 ; ii. 264
Frangipani, hired by Frederick, i. 300;

their sedition, ii. 18, 68; fall of their
tower, 161; 167; rebuilt by him, 173;
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they hold the Coliseum, 335; grant

in Sicily made to one of them by
Innocent, 491

Frankfort, elections at, i. 35, 37 ; Frede-

rick elected there, 142 ; 154, 167, 170;
his grants to, 175; his famous Diet

at, 1S2-187 ; 221, 253 ; Frederick's

portrait at, 463; Diet at, 520, 525,

526; visited by Frederick, 565; Con-
rad defeated near, ii. 414; massacre
of Jews at, 432

Frederick, a German baron, subdued,

1. 98
of Antioch. See Antioch.

the Emperor's grandson. See

Germany, Emperors (under the head
of Henry, Frederick's son)

Freiburg, becomes a free city, i. 167

Freigedank, his praise of Frederick,

i. 334
Freisingen, Bishop of, Conrad, his

acts reversed by Frederick, i. 356 ; is

at Mayence, 544; elects Conrad
King, ii. 39-41; 86; appeals to

Frederick, 213; overthrows the Ba-
varian Duke, 214 ; opposes Von
Beham, 266; comes to Verona, 352;

is sent to Lyons, 364; gains absolu-

tion, 379; opposed to the Pope, 414
Friars. See Dominicans and Fran-

ciscans

Friesland; its warriors, i. 166, 171, 177;

praised by Frederick, 259; massacres

in, 469, 492; ii. 404; its warriors at

Aix-la-Chapelle, 428
Frinli, the Patriarch's rights over, i.

148; ii. 76. See Cividale

Fucecchio, Frederick's visit to, ii. 484
Fucino, Lake, is frozen, i. 231; drained

by Frederick, ii. 176

Fulda, visited by Frederick, i. 165; his

Diet at, 170; massacre of Jews at,

554, 555
Abbots of

—

1. Sent toEome as Frederick's envoy,

180, 181, 182

2 A rebel, 529; is at Mayence, 544

Furcone, Frederick's grant to, i. 119;

annexed by Gregory, 344

QAETA, i. 12, 131; castle built at,

" 226, 234 ; 293; taken by the Pope,

339, 340, 347; it kills Frederick's

envoy, 349 ; 351, 352, 353; its towers,

392, 394; loses its rights, 417; its

see vacant, 425 ; 511; surrenders to

Frederick, 513, 514; his galleys at,

ii. 238

GEN
Gaeta, Bishop of, banished, ii. 172

Galen, studied, i. 440
Galilee, invaded by the Crusaders, i.

166; the Kharizmians in, ii. 284
Gallican Church, its petition to Frede-

rick, ii. 298; its peculiar privilege, 317
Gallura, the Judge of, ii. 80
Gap, Bishop of, ii. 66

Garda, Lake, i. 191
Garfagnana, its nobles rewarded by

Frederick, ii. 316; invaded by the

Pisans, ii. 340; revolts, 455; con-
ferred by Frederick, 475

Garibaldi, a son of the Eiviera, ii. 321

;

505
Garigliano, i. 11, 134; ii. 300
Garsten, attack on its Abbey, ii. 424
Gascony, the war in, ii. 302 ; 502
Gatti, a faction at Viterbo, ii. 323, 324
Gaza, i. 314; the Christians defeated at,

ii. 275, 276 ; 280; their bones buried,

281; they march thither again, 283,

284 ; their defeat near, 286, 288 ; 292,
295, 296

Geemelata, remains with the Saracens,
i. 321

Gelaleddin, called in, i. 313; his valour,

ii. 284
Gelnhausen, visited by Frederick, i.

153 ; 189; his rival at, ii. 470
Gemaleddin, his account of Frederick,

i. 325; of the Christians at Jerusalem,

ii. 283; of the Moslem scruples, 288
Genoa, her power, i. 38, 39 ; 50, 54, 65;

deceived by Henry VI., 67; her in-

terests in Sicily, 108; 109; receives

Frederick, 135, 136; his ingratitude,

193, 194, 204, 208; her loss in

Sicily, 213; her embassy to Frederick,

272; aids him in the Crusade, 311,

327 ; 338, 368; her caravans, 393;
her shrewdness, 394 ; 399; displeases

Frederick, 488, 490, 491 ; his embassy
to, ii. 63, 64; her league against him,

83, 102, 111; her factions, 129; 134,

135, 145, 149, 154; her citizens im-
prisoned, 171; the pivot of the Papal
operations, 203, 218, 225, 240-244;
her defeat, 245, 246; her conduct in

Palestine, 277, 293; attacked by
Frederick's party, 305-309; receives

the Fieschi, 319; 326; convoys Inno-
cent, 338, 339; her defeat of Frede-
rick, 340 ; sends envoys to Lyons,
361 ; 364; aids Milan, 387; cruelty

to, 388 ; 41 1 ; King Henry's letters to,

415 ; aids Parma, 444; seizes Frede-
rick's galleys, 455, 456; 463; Inno-
cent's advice to, 466, 473; her Btingy
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Avchbishop, 475 j 492; ceases to give

trouble, 501

Gentile, Count, i. 256
Gerace, dispute as to its Bishop, ii. 1 2,

14; he is drowned by Frederick, 469
Gerard

—

1. An unchaste priest, i. 81

2. A Teutonic knight, i. 123, 215
Gorbes, the Saracens in, i. 226 ; the

Jews in, 434
Gereon, St., the ProTOSt of, i. 640;

561
Germany, its history. See contents of

chapters ii. and iii. ; wars in, i. 72,

124, 127; justice executed in, 145;

its soldiers, 149 ; sends men to Da-
mietta, 171, 176; morals of, 183; its

sad history, 185, 186; Germans in

Italy, 222-22-1 ; 251, 237, 248; state

of in Frederick's absence, 252-254
;

275, 279, 300 ; its Crusaders, 287,

293, 298, 312, 320, 327, 328, 334;
aids Frederick in Apulia, 345, 350,

351, 353, 357 ; is invited to rebel,

342; 348; the Inquisition in, 362,

458; Germans visit Frederick, 467-
471; 474, 478, 487-502, 509; aid the

Pope, 519, 520, 523; bad news from,

524-526, 528-530 ; revisited by
Frederick, 531 ; its architecture, 560-
662; its electors, ii. 4; change in it,

19,20; Germans serve under Frede-
rick, 23, 27,29, 46; his last visit to

it, 38-46; the Germans serve at

Cortenuova, 54 ; 59, 60; they serve at

Brescia, 69-80; 101; its spirit, 129;

its soldiers in Frederick's army, 145,

147, 148, 150, 153, 160; his appeal
to them, 165; 174, 178; serve at

Faenza, 186, 187; 200; contested

between the Pope and Emperor, 204—
216; 220, 242, 247, 255,258; the

true rampart of Christendom, 260;
described by Frederick, 261 ; its his-

tory during the Tartar inroad and
afterwards, 258-272 ; its soldiers,

307, 311; 312, 316; they serve at

Viterbo, 327, 328; tliey are called to

Verona, 334, 347, 352, 353 ; their

aifairs there, 355; few go to Lyons,
356; 361,367, 372; their right to the

Empire, 376; they forsake Frederick,

379; Conrad returns thither, 380; they
fight at Spello, 393 ; their crown of-

fered to King Haco, 404; 409 ; the civil

wars in, 411-436; Frederick talks

of returning thither, 440, 483 ; its

soldiers yield up Parma, 442; they

serve there, 446, 458 ; are slaughtered,

G£B
460 ; wars in, 466 ; 468, 470 ; its

troops at Florence, 484; under Enzio,

486 ; 488, 493, 494, 497, 505 ; im-
postors in, 511 ; bets as to Frederick's

reappearance, 512 j its unity gone,
614-516

Germany, its Emperors and Kings—
Charlemagne, his exploits, i 27, 28;

his attack on Southern Italy, 4,

69; his foundations in Germany,
34; his new system, 37; his canoni-

zation, 55; ii. 340, 341; his gifts

to the Church, i. 75 ; 155; his bones

removed by Frederick, 156; the

model of heroes, 45, 244 ; 461 ; ii.

14, 15, 20,104; a model for France,
406 ; 446

Lothaire, deposed, ii. 369
Henry the Fowler, his victory, i. 29

;

he founds towns, 34

Otho I., his exploits, 12, 29, 30, 561;
ii. 20

Otho II., his defeat in Calabria, i.

12, 30, 69

Otho III., 30
Henry the Saint, confirms the Nor-

mans in Italy, 14

Conrad the Salic, his edict, 30; 14 ;

his monument, 35 ; 502, 561
Henry III,, his power, 14, 31

Henry IV., his unhappy reign, 17, 31,

32, 33, 35; fosters the Hohenstau-
fens, 40; 529; ii. 100

Henry V., his exploits, i. 33, 38;
fosters the Hohenstaufens, 41

Lothaire, his reign, 41; opposes the

Hohenstaufens, 42; his attack on
Southern Italy, 20; his death, 43;
ii. 100

Conrad III., i. 41; his election, 42;
his reign, 43-45 ; 305, 549

Frederick I. (Barbarossa), 44. See
contents of chapter iii., 110, 138,

139; his palace, 153; 156, 172,

176, 260, 265, 266, 305, 474, 541,

549; ii. 19,20,69,73, 100,128,130;
his favour to the Fieschi, 319; ca-
nonizes Charlemagne, 340; 425; his

palace at Parma,44 1 ; atGelnhausen,
470

Beatrice, his Empress, i. 48, 51, 58
Henry VI., 57; his marriage, 23, 61;

62; his reign, 64-69; 87, 88, 89,

90, 91; his will, 99; 110, 126, 133,

139, 145, 156; his coronation, 197,
198 ; 208, 212, 221, 260, 308, 449,

474, 541, 549; ii. 19, 20, 73; ap-
pearance of his corpse, 510

Philip, j. 66, 71, 92, 101, 139; his
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murder, 124; his bnrial at Spires,

147,148; 151, 167,186, 260,261, 549
Otho IV., 67 ; disputes Germany with

Philip, 72, 101, 124; 76; over-
runs Apulia, 124-126; 127; his

party at Rome, 132 ; 135, 136, 137 ;

he is bafBed by Frederick, 138 ; 140,
141, 142; hated by the Germans,
143; 144; Frederick attacks him,
147; 148; is defeated atBoufines,
149, 150; 151, 152; lurks at Co-
logne, 157; is deposed in the La-
teran Council, 159; 164, 165, 166;
his death, 167, 168 ; 172, 173, 174,

178, 194, 197, 210, 211, 218, 261,
262, 297, 383, 428, 546; ii. 73,

201 ; aided by England, 229 ; 383
Frederick II. See contents of the

volumes. For his wives, see Arra-
gon, Brienne, and England.

Henry, his son, born, i. 116; 129,

477; destined to have Sicily, 161

;

brought into Germany, 162, 163,
164; 173, 175, 178, 180; elected

King ofthe Romans, 183, 184, 187 ;

188, 191; his conduct in Germany,
252-254; his marriage to Mar-
garet of Austria, 254 ; 265 ; he is

baffled at Verona, 266, 267, 269

;

273, 304; checks rebellion, 342;
468,487; his rebellions conduct,
471, 496; comes to Frinli, 496-
498 ; 501; his rebellion, 609, 510,

519, 520; his excuses, 524-526;
528, 529; his defeat, 532; his im-
prisonment, 533; his death, 534,
535, 536 ; 543, 550 ; his sons,

534; ii. 459, 506; 40, 41; 217;
his funeral sermon, 302; 312

Margaret, his wife, her marriage, i.

254,501; her divorce threatened,

526; refuses to follow her husband,
534; claims Austria, ii. 423; mar-
ries Ottocar of Bohemia, 424

Conrad IV., his birth, i. 303 ; 304;
legend about, 344; 351; a poet,

461 ; 471,477,497,513; offered to

the Pope as a hostage, 519 ; 522,

523; is taken into Germany, 530;
Frederick's advice to, 535, 536; 550;
his betrothal, 553; ii. 4, 38; is

ekcted King of the Romans, 39-
41; 44; 65 ; comes to Brescia, 69;
92, 146, 178, 205; his activity in

Germany, 206; threatens Bavaria,
211; his government during the
Tartar inroad, 262-271 ; his rights
in Palestine, 282, 289 ; his proposed
marriage, 318, 334, 336, 380, 381,

GHI

416,417; comes to Veronn, 352;

his character, 380 ; 381, 382, 409;

his government of Germany, 413-

421,427-435 ; 437. 501 ; Frederick's

bequests to, 505, 506; 515

Elizabeth, his wife, ii. 416, 417

Richard, i. 537; invited by Frede-

rick, 556; letters to, ii. 58, 62 ; 92;

his conduct in England, 227, 231

;

goes to Palestine, 234, 236, 279

;

his treaty, 280; his achievement",

281, 289, 290, 291 ; endeavours to

make peace in Italy, 253, 254; his

sojourn with Frederick, 296, 297;
his account of the German Pre-

lates, 412 ; 436; is offered the Em-
pire in Frederick's life-time, 427

Rodolph, his birth, i. 168; his reign,

185; follows Frederick into Italy,

ii. 46, 61; 100; serves at Faenza,

186; 270; goes to Frederick, 272,

296; goes to Verona, 353; fights

for Frederick, 433; the hope of

Germany, 435, 436; bums an im-
postor, 512

Albert, invoked by Dante, ii. 133
Henry VII., receives Frederick's

crown from the Parmesans, ii. 461

Charles V., his failure in Germany,
i. 185; compared to Frederick,

462; deserted by Rome, ii. 2; em-
ploys the Colonnas, 250

Ferdinand II., his despotism, i. 185
Gezia, an Arab tax, i. 6, 434, 436
Ghibellines, origin of the name, i. 43;

32 ; 132, 133, 197, 255, 265,266, 270;
their prophecy, 424; 503, 507, 512;
Frederick their head, ii. 3; 16, 20, 23,

25, 28, 31, 32, 37, 47-49, 53, 61, 67, 74,

76, 78, 81 ; specimen of their letters,

82; 84, 85, 107, 110, 124, 127; the

name first used at Florence, 130;

their principles, 132, 133, 134-136;
like the Cavaliers, 137, 138; 143,

146-148, 150, 151, 156, 159-161,

171, 173, 174, 179-182, 187, 188,

191, 198, 241; their rising at Genoa,

244; 246, 247,304, 306,307, 310;

their letter to the Cardinals, 315;

one of them Pope, 320, 321, 324; at

Viterbo, 327-330; 332, 334, 335; at

Asti, 342 ; 348, 353 ; they produce a

Pope, 359 ; their favourite saw, 367;
they attack Milan, 388 ; their victory

at Spello, 393; their supplies from
Sicily, 410; 439, 440; lose Parma,
442, 443; besiege it, 444, 445 ; rheir

houses at Parma pulled down, 45 1

;

cruelties practised on, 452 ; Octavian
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one of them, 453, 454; their watch-

fulness, 456; 458 ; their success, 459;

their defeat at Victoria, 460, 461;

465 ; those at Genoa, 466; their

cruelties, 467, 468; their faction at

Florence, 484; their defeat under

Enzio, 486; their ravages in Umbria,

494; in Lombardy, 501

Giafar, takes Syracuse, i. 7

Giato, held by the Saracens, i. 107, 218

Giles, Cardinal, tries to make peace, ii.

333; is at the Council of Lyons, 362

Giorgi, the Venetian Bailiff in Pales-

tine, ii. 277, 278

Girgenti, i. 6; taken by the Normans,

18; harassed by the Arabs, 220; its

buildings pulled down, 454; 456
Bishops of—

1. Orso, 121; his troubles, 220

2. Kinaldo, rebuilds the Cathedral,

220 ; the see vacant, 425

Giund, an Arab institution, i. 6

Gloria, the site of Victoria, ii. 457

Godi, Frederick encamps at, ii. 25

Godiano, destroyed by Frederick, i. 304

Goito, ii. 47, 70
Goufalonerio, Frederick's spy, ii. 48

Gonzaga, the Castle of, claimed by
Kome, i. 192; ii. 47

Goritz, the Count of, meets Frederick,

i. 498 ; ii. 86 ; is his captain in Styria,

424
Goslar, Frederick's Diet at, and charter

to, i. 174; its tithes granted to Duke
Otho, 547

Gran, its Archbishop ordered to Kome,
ii. 242; 101

Gratz, visited by Frederick, ii. 38

Gravina, courts at, i. 377
Greece, i. 21, 45; its republics, 46; na-

tives of, 282; 348, 363, 454, 471; ii.

85, 404; its troops serve at Parma,

446, 497, 498, 515
Greek Church, i. 12, 13, 16, 72, 158; at

Bari, 224; ii. 362, 404; Frederick's

opinion of, 496-t98
fire, ii. 292 ; at Viterbo, 325
language, i. 229, 414, 442, 447,

448, 459, 462; spoken by Frederick,

473
Grenoble, Bishop of, ii. 66

Grimbald, resists Charlemagne, i. 4
Grindelwald, i. 179

Grondola, bestowed by Frederick on
Parma, ii. 386; her anger at its loss,

449
Groningen, Count of, favoured by Fre-

derick, ii. 272 ; deserts Conrad, 415
Grosseto, i. 214; Frederick at, ii, 332;

VOL. 11. N
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he hunts there, 389 ; conspiracy formed
there, 391

Grotta Ferrata, plundered by Frederick,

i. 453; his visit to, ii. 255; treasures

of, 314
Guaia. See Brescia, Bishops of

Guastalla, Parma succoured from, ii.

444, 455
Gubbio, visited by Frederick, ii. 158;

his favour to, 307, 393, 493
Gueldres, Count of

—

1. i. 149; reproved, 186, 222

2. Confirmed by Frederick, 487; is

offered the Empire, ii. 427
Guelfs. For the family, see Brunswick
and Este. The party, origin of the

name, i. 43, 32, 125, 132, 133, 197,

255, 266, 270, 424, 445, 452, 502,

503, 507; ii. 3; favoured by Rome,
16, 23, 25, 26, 28, 31, 32, 71, 74, 76,

79, 84, 103, 106, 108, 110, 124; their

origin, 130 ; their principles, 132-
138, 144, 145, 146, 150, 156, 159,

179, 180, 182, 183, 18.5, 188, 197,

198, 240, 244, 245, 307-301 ; at

Viterbo, 324, 329, 333; their hatred
of Frederick, 348-350; their suffer-

ings, 351 ; 353, 359; spared by Enzio,

388; defeated at Spello, 393 ; their

triumph, 399; 401; provided with
English gold, 409; 440, 443; succour
.Parma,444,446,447; their cruelty,452;

relieve Parma, 455; their name men-
tioned by Frederick, 459; retake
their captives, 461 ; their ballads, 463,
464; their harsh treatment, 467; 468,
469 ; those at Vercelli, 475 ; 481 ; those
at Florence persecuted, 484, 485;
their victory over Enzio, 486; defeated
in theMarch,493; their legends about
Frederick's death, 508, 509

Guercio, a Genoese family, i. 135, 274;
Fulco opposes Frederick, ii. 64 ; com-
mands at Noli, 305

Guerra, Guido—
1. His sons, i. 204
2. Defends Faenza, ii. 186; revolts,

326; Frederick's complaints of,

329
Guiscard, Robert, his exploits, i. 15, 16,

17, 18, 69; his children, 19, 20; the
champion of Rome, 75 ; 375

Gunzelin, Frederick's Seneschal, i. 244
Gunzen, Frederick at, ii. 22
Gurck, Church of, i. 356

JJABSBURG, Counts of—
1. Rodolph, welcomed Frederick,
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i. 138; birth of his grandson,
168; comes to Anagni, 357

2. Rodolph, sides with the Pope, ii.

433
3. Albert, attends Frederick, iL 60
4. Kodolph. See Germany, Em-

perors

Haco. See Norway
Haguenau, castle built there, i. 43; the
town described, 138, 139; Frederick
visits it, 144, 154, 164, 166, 171, 175,

179, 187; he revisits it, 544, 551,
552; his brilliant court at, 553, 554;
his oppression at, 556; 564; ii. 22,
217

Hainault, Count of, is at Mayence, i.

544
Hales, Alexander, his learning, i. 245
Halle, visited by Frederick,!. 153
Hallelujah, the time of, i. 430
Hamburg, Frederick's charter to, i. 224;

468, 499
Hannibal, i. 274, 477; Frederick com-

pared to, ii. 318, 516
Hardrada, serves in Sicily, i. 14; 18
Harzberg, Otho dies there, i. 168
Hassan, establishes his dynasty in Sicily,

i. 9

Hauteville, Tancred de, i. 13; his de-
scendants, 19, note ; 23

Haynau, ii. 73

Hebron, the Sultan of, ii. 283
Heidelberg, King Henry imprisoned in,

i. 534
Heiligenkreutz, Duke Frederick buried

at, ii. 423
Heisterbach, favoured by Frederick, i.

164, 665
Henry, a Teutonic knight, i. 255
Hercules, Frederick's castle of, ii. -323;

besieged, 324, 325, 328; surrendered,

329 ; razed, 330
Hereford, Aquablanca mads Bishop of,

ii. 237 ; is at the Council of Lyons, 360
Heretics. See Paterines, Stedingers,

Albigeuses, Paulicians

Hermengarde,Salimbene's grandmother,
i. 418

Hildebrand, Count Palatine, favoured

by Frederick, i. 214
Hildebrand. See Rome, Gregory VH.
Hildesheim, Bishops of

—

1. Absolves Otho, i. 167
2. Conrad, preaches the Crusade, i.

155 ; obtains a sentence in his

favour, 223 ; is at Parma, 268,

269, 272 ; excommunicates the
Lombards, 273 ; King Henry's
letter to, 524; 533; at Mayence,

HOS
544, 547; Frederick's favour to,

551 ; 552, 559; is on Frederick's

side, ii. 414
Hindostan, sale of Sicilian images to, i.

4; the English conquest of, 13; Fre-

derick's dealings with, 395 ; its nimie-

rals, 441
Hippocrates, translated, i. 400; studied,

440
Hirschau, Frederick the advocate of, i.

222
Hohenburg, Margraves of

—

1. Diephold, attends Frederick, i.

144; follows him to Borne, 190;
the Emperor's squire, ii. 41

2. Berthold, ii. 41; sent to Como,
150; serves at Faenza, 194;

ravages in Lombardy, 336; is

excommunicated, 431; is at

Frederick's death-bed, 505
Matilda, comes before Frederick,

ii. 41

Hohenlohe, the family of, i. 179, 186,

525. See Teutonic Order, Masters

1. Conrad, 179, 346; made Count of
Molise, 350; his loyalty, 543;
ii. 43 ; visits Apulia, 272 ; goes
to Verona, 353, 355

2. Godfrey, i. 179, 346 ; goes to Ea-
venna, 489 ; his reward, 551,

552; ii. 43; serves King Conrad,

206; goes to Verona, 353, 355
Hohenstaufens, i. 30. /Seethe contents of

chapter iii.; 86, 133, 138, 142; their

might, 284 ; 305, 359 ; their character,

474, 516; their appearance, 479 ; 534;
their glory, 541, 549; their struggles,

546; ii. 41; their downfall and cha-
racter, 514-516

HohenzoUern, Count of, loyal to Frede-
rick, i. 543 ; repute of his house, ii.

431
Holland, Counts of

—

1. William, goes on the Crusade, i.

166; is at the Diet of Frankfort,

184; a sentence against him, 189

2. William, is elected King, ii. 427;
takes Aix-la-ChapeUe, 428 ; takes

an oath to Borne, 429 ; 432 ; is

besieged in Mayence, 434 ; 435;
his orders to Italy, 470

Holstein, Count of, comes to Frederick,

i. 499
Hospitallers, protected by Frederick, i.

123; their insolence, 162; they are at

Damietta, 239; 243, 245, 301, 304;
their conduct during Frederick's Cru-
sade, 310-312, 319, 320, 322, 327,

328, 330, 331, 332, 336; his treat-
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ment of, in Apulia, 353, 426, 481,

483; ii. 98, 104; i. 511; ii. 13; are

asked for a loan, 224; 277, 279, 280j

attacked by the Templars at Acre,

281; favour Frederick, 282; fight at

Gaza, 286, 287; hold Ascalon, 288;

290, 292, 293; guard Lyons, 366

Hosticum, privilege of, in Sicily, i. 411

Hungarians, their ravages in Europe, L

28, 29 ; 30, 73; ii. 257; defect of the

country, i. 34 ; 44 ;
persecute Con-

stance, 144; ii. 204, 210; incited

against Frederick, 2 15, 2 16 ; 223, 242;

attacked by the Tartars, 258-260,

264, 265 ; 266 ; none come to Lyons,

356; 404,515
Hungary, Kings of

—

1. Geisa, vassal of the Empire, i. 48

2. Emmerich, first husband of Con-
stance, 115

3. Ladislaus, 115

4. Andrew, rebuked by Innocent, 72;

goes to Palestine, 166 ; 190 ;

covets Frederick's alliance, 254

;

248, 280, 343 ; father of St.

Elizabeth, 557; his second mar-
riage, ii. 25 ; his charter, 513

Gertrude, his Queen, her crime

and death, i. 190 ; 557; ii. 425

5. Bela, called upon for tribute,

i. 548 ; his quarrel with Austria,

563, 564 ; invited to join Fre-

derick, ii. 64, 65; called to Rome,
242; submits to Frederick, 252,

259; routed by the Tartars, 259;

262; he calls for help, 264;

absolved from his oath to Fre-

derick, 380; his attacks on
Austria, 423, 424

Huy, merchants of, i. 52 ; Cardinal

Otho at, 342
Hyeres, dispute between friars at, ii.

475-478

IBELIN, John of, Frederick's harsh
-*- dealings with, i. 30S, 309; hostile

to Frederick, 510, 522; his rebel-

lions, ii. 272, 273; seizes Tyre, 278;
293

Philip of, his death, i. 308

Ibn Alatir, his opinion of the surrender

of Jerusalem, i. 319

Ibn Giouzi, his preaching, i. 319; his

description of Frederick, 323 ; his

account of the strange alliance be-

tween the Templars and Moslem,

ii. 286; of the battle of Karita, 287

Ibn Hankal, describes Palermo, i. 9

N N 2
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Ibn Sabin, his con'cspondenoe with
Frederick, i. 436-438

Ibrahim, his exploits, i. 8, 13

Iceland, the Gerfalcon of, i. 462
Iconium, attacked by Crusaders, i. 45,

63
Sultans of, 62 ; destroyed by the

Tartars, ii. 258
Imago Mundi, a curious chronicle, its

praise of Frederick, i. 271
Imaums, i. 8, 319, 323, 325; ii. 277
Imola, her dealings with Frederick, i.

172, 193; her walls razed, 255; re-

paired by him, 265; her factions, ii.

130; serves him, 186; his charter to,

332; is subdued, 469
Bishop of, has a charter from Fre-

derick, i. 273
Incoardo, Probo, a Milanese, ii. 146
Incoronata, forest of, i. 454
Ingelheim, taken by King "William, ii.

434
Inquisition, intrusted to the Domini-

cans, i, 77; patronized by Gregory,
362;432, 468,493, 494,503; at Flor-
ence, ii. 351

Ireland, Norman conquest of, i. 53, 342

;

389, 494 ; the Pope's right to, ii. 81

;

Frederick's opinion of, 261 ; its money
becomes his prey, 297; more money
exacted from it by the Pope, 410

Isa, Richard of, imprisoned by Frede-
rick, ii. 169

Ischia, galley of, i. 394
Isenberg, Count of, murders Archbishop

Engelbert, i. 253
Isernia, its walls razed, i. 226; 339, 350

Andrew of, his comments on Fre-
derick, i. 398, 407

Peter of, a professor at Naples, i.

444, 446
Istria, the Patriarch's right over, i 1 48

ii. 76
Italy, barbarians in, i. 1, 2, 25, 26;

linked to Germany, 27, 29, 30; her
peculiar history, 36; 71, 72; her off-
spring, the Franciscans, 77; Innocent
IIL her deliverer, 87; Frederick's
influence in, 1 72 ; her old manners,
270; sends men to Damietta, 171;
her disorders, 254 ; difference between
the north and south, 363,416, 419,
423, 457; strange fate of, 402, 424;
enthusiasm in, 430-433. For Fre-
derick's wars in, see contents of vol.
ii. Rent asunder, 100, 129-138; Ger-
man desire for the conquest of, 270;
English money in, 297; Innocent's
power in, 326; her priests in England,
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345; the civil law in, 370; wars in,

444, 445; Innocent's zeal for her free-

dom, 466 ; havoc in, 497 ; state of,

501 ; Moslem in, 504 ; 509, 512, 514,
515, 516; her future, i. 272; ii. 474

Italy, Southern. See Apulia
Itri, holds out against Frederielt, i. 511

Ivrea, Bishop of, favoured by Frede-
rick, i. 172, 203; the town granted to

the Count of Savoy by Frederick, ii.

474

JACOBITES, Innocent's overtures to,

" ii. 404
Jaffa, i. 296, 312; its castle built by

Frederick, 313; 314, 315, 320, 322,

330; he leaves it, 323, 325; returns

thither, 328, 329 ; 336; the Cnisaders

at,ii. 276 ;279;Earl Richard at, 280;
the Christians fly to, 285; 286; siege

of, 288
Count of. See De Brienne

James the Marshal. See Andria, Counts
of

Jamsilla, his praise of Frederick, i. 270;

456, 474
Jerusalem, taken from the Moslem, i.

17; lost again, 62, 69,296,310; Fre-

derick's negotiations to recover it,

314-322; his sojourn there, 323-331,

363; his sorrow for it, ii. 116; taken

by Karak, 274; restored, 277, 280;

283; lost for ever, 285 ; 292; the news
is told at Lyons, 357, 362

Patriarchs of

—

1. Kaoul, meets Frederick, i. 249;

crowns Tolande, 255 ; 259

2. Ceroid, aids Frederick, 267, 268;

sails to the East, 288 ; his

letter thence, 295 ; 306 ; his en-

mity to Frederick during his

Crusade, 310, 311, 315, 316,

320-322, 327-332, 334-336,

349; recalled by the Pope, 511;

ii 272, 273

3. ii. 10,243; his defeat, 285, 289

Jerusalem,Kingdom of, i. 246,255; seized

by Frederick, 256 ; 309 ; its crown, 326

;

486, 522 ; ii. 119; its declaration,

272; 277; claimedby Alice, 278; 294,

409 ; bequeathed by Frederick, 506

Jesi, birthplace of Frederick, i. 66, 90,

257, 448 ; his profane letter to, ii.

142; 143; on his side, 468; subdued,

470
Jews, their degraded state, i. 44, 120,

131, 154, 213; 282,364, 387, 389;

employed by Frederick, 397 ; their

KAK
condition under him, 434, 435, 439 ;

446; he saves them from a massacre,

554, 555; ii. 13; at Vienna, 41; they
expect their Messiah, 260; plundered
by Conrad, 268, 269 ;

protected by
Innocent, 404, 432 ; forbidden to em-
ploy Christian nurses, 405

Joachim, Abbot, his prophecies, i. 24

;

about Frederick, 89, 90; he gets a
grant, 117 ; tales about him, 216 ;

condemned by Rome, 1 58 ; 446, 449 ;

his disciples, ii. 124, 138, 292; dis-

pute as to his prophecies, 476-478 ;

496; disappointment of his foUowers,
511,512

John, the Moor, raised by Frederick, L
369; his favour to, ii. 341

Joinville, claims kin with Frederick, i.

318; takes part in the league against
the Pope, ii. 406 ; his surprise at Fre-
derick's stores, 499

Jordan, the river, i. 166, 242; Frede-
rick bathes in, 332 ; ii. 284

the Dominican. See Dominicans,
Generals of

a friar at Padua, ii. 31, 32, 98;
set free, 105, 106

Count, commands at Florence, ii.

484
Judah, Cohen Ben Salomon, patronized

by Frederick, i. 435
Julich, Count of, yields to Frederick, i.

150; Daren pledged to, ii. 268;
money paid to, 271, 433

Justiciaries, i. 231, 369-371, 375, 377,
389

Justina, St., ii. 32 ; Frederick's abode,

85, 86
Justingen, Anselm of, invites Frederick

to Germany, i. 129; is made Marshal,
140 ; follows Frederick to Rome,
191; is sent to Damietta, 238; goes
to Palestine with Frederick, 306;
rebels against Frederick, 510 ; flies

from him, 542
Justingen, Anselm, the younger, goes to

Apulia, il 272 ; is on King William's
side, 429

Juvenal, Frederick's quotations from, ii.

481

TTAIREWAN, mistress of Airica, i.

Kamel, the Sultan of, aids the Christians,

ii. 287
KameL See Cairo, Sultans
Kapparon, William, his turbulence, L

105, 106, 111, 117, 211
Earak, i. 321
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Karak,Snltanof,Nazir,seizes Jerusalem,

ii. 274; makes a truce with the Chris-

tians, 280; his war with them, 283;
284; his loss, 289, 290

Karita, battle of, ii. 286, 287
Kelbites, rule Sicily, i. 9, 10, 18

Kelheim, i. 470
Kharizmlans, L 314,336; defeated by

the Tartars, ii. 258; their exploits in

Palestine, 284-289 ; alluded to at

Lyons, 362, 369
Kibnrg, Count of, his inheritance, i. 167

;

his oppressions, 223 ; his reputation,

ii. 431 ; nearly captures King Conrad,
433

Kilkenny, "William of, sent to Frede-
rick, ii. 44

Kingdom, the. See Apulia and Sicily

Kiow, Dominican convent at, 1. 77;
burnt by the Tartars, ii. 258

Koran, the, i. 324, 437, 438
Krenkingen, the Lords of, ii. 187

T A CHARITE, Prior of, sent by the^ French to Frederick, ii. 298
Lago Pesole, Frederick's hunting lodge

at, i. 454; his troops encamped at,

ii. 500
Lagosta, fortified by Colonna, ii. 248;

stormed by Orsini, 253
Lambertazzi, fights against Enzio, ii. 486
Lambro, Frederick's danger there, i.

136; ii. 2, 58; crossed by him, 145
Lancia—

1. Bianca, i. 464; Frederick's para-
mour, 47 1 ; he marries her before

her death, 478 ; ii. 506
2. Frederick, i. 466, 471; aids the

Emperor, ii. 63, 68, 76 ; attacks

Piacenza, 151 ; is at Alessandria,

184 ; 240; his victory, 307, 309
;

excommunicated, 344; is at Par-
ma, 400; occupies Fornovo, 445

;

his defeat and wound, 460, 461;
follows the Emperor, 465; seizes

Vercelli, 473.

3. Galvano, i. 471 ; dismissed by
Eccelin, ii. 353

Landskrone, besieged by Frederick, i.

150, 151; its Castellan, ii. 268; his

dealings with the Jews, 433
Langres, Bishop of, sent to Italy, ii. 222
Langucdoc, persecutions in, 75, 76, 159,

277, 433; ii. 220, 428, 515
Lanzellotto, the oldest writer of Italian

prose, ii. 323, note

Las Siete Partidas, borrowed from
Frederick, i. 423

LIM
Lateran Palace, election of Gregory

IX. at, i. 282; added to by him, 357

;

pillaged by the Eomans, ii. 5 ; Gre-
gory's procession from, 162; 219; In-
nocent at, 334, 335; 469

Count of, ii. 491
La Tour du Pin, married to Innocent's

niece, ii, 346
Lausanne, the Bishop of, i. 167
Lavagna, the Counts of, ii. 319 ;

favoured by Innocent, 346; succour
Parma, 444, 455

Laviano, Otho of, a conspirator, ii. 399
Lawsuits, in Sicily. See contents of

chapter ix.

Learning, i. 10, 21, 70, 110, 317, 318.

See contents of chapter ix.

Lecce, i. 101, 103; the see kept vacant,

425; dish popular in, 471
Lechfeld, Frederick at, ii. 21
Leiningen, Count of, protected by Frede-

rick, ii. 46 ; Conrad's payments to, 433
Leipsic, visited by Frederick, i. 162;

seized by him, 165
Leitha, battle near, ii. 423
L'Enfant, Guy, is sent to Acre, i. 255
Lentini, Templars at, i. 122; rebels

against Frederick, 343
James of, a poet, i. 461

Leonard, comes to Frederick, i. 275,
323; 350

Leonico, taken from Frederick, ii. 109
Lesina, the see kept vacant, i. 425

Mathew, Count of, flies from Fre-
derick, i. 209, 262

Le Tort, Geofirey, sent to the Pope
from Palestine, ii. 273

Lexington, the English envoy, ii. 245
L'Heristal, Pepin, i. 26
Licola, Frederick's chase, i. 288
Liege, i. 64 ; placed under an interdict,

342
Bishops of

—

1. Is murdered, i. 105
2. Hugh, involved in war, 149, 150
3. John, is at Mayence, 544
4. William, his death, ii. 150
5. Eobert, attacked by the Count of

Flanders, 223
6. Henry, cousin to William of Hol-

land, 428
Lignano, battle of, i. 58, 59, 266; ii. 69
Lignitz, the Tartars' victory at, ii.258,265
Limburg, Dukes of—

1. Joins Frederick , i. 150
2. Is his lieutenant in Palestine, 288,

295, 310 ; writes in his behalf,
ii. 208

3. Defeats two Archbishops, 267
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Limbnrg,Waleran von,hisvictory,ii.267

Walter von, a rebel, i. 551; sub-
mits, ii. 43

Limisso, Frederick at, i. 308, 309, 335
Lincoln, battle of, i. 250 ; Cathedral of,

560
Bishops of

—

1. St. Hugh, 560
2. Kobert Grossetesfe, welcomes the

Franciscans,? 9 ; his learning, 448

;

his goodness, ii. 114, 228; 232;

writes to Frederick, 304; Inno-

cent's orders to, 343 ; is at

Lyons, 360 ; is hooted there,

410; is a friend of Bariol, 476
Lincoln, Hugh of, the child murdered by

the Jews, i. 555
Lisbon, i. 77; the German Crusaders at,

166
Lithuania, i. 494; Frederick's grant of,

ii. 355
Livenza, bridges over, to be destroyed,

ii. 316
Livonia, the Pagan lands beyond

granted by Frederick, i. 173, 268,

511
Lobau, ii. 60

Locarno, i. 175
Lodi, invites Barbarossa, i. 45 ; 49, 52,

55; hostile to Frederick, 266, 510; ii.

25, 50; visited by him, 57, 58, 60;
143; excommunicated, 144; 145, 146;

his Parliament at, 153; 177; aids

Frederick, 186; its Bishoprick, 326;

Frederick at, 388; his high praise of,

502
Lodi Vecchio, Frederick at, ii. 145

Logoteta, Paul of, his cruel deatli, i.

347
Lombards, in the North, i. 26 ; their

monarchy destroyed by Charlemagne,

27, 172, 195, 251; their league, 55-

61; 258; they renew their league

against Frederick, 265-270; placed

under the Ban, 273,275; dealt with

by Rome, 278, 279, 282, 284, 285,

298, 301, 302; called to Gregory's

aid, 340, 341, 343; his efforts in their

behalf, 350, 356; 418; their churlish

Prelates, 430; emigration to Sicily,

457; 485; they oppose Frederick,

486-488, 490-492, 503; his negotia-

tions concerning them, 516-519,524;
his letter to them, 533 ; their envoys

caught, 542; their campaign against

Frederick, ii. 50-59; patronized by
Home, 178; 184, 185 ; their great in-

vention, 194; 200, 202, 243; cheered
up by the Pope, 323, 335, 337 ; 336,

LUC
347, 355; assail Frederick at Lyons,
365; 384, 387; their hostages, 395;
supported by England, 409 ; 422; their

wisest man, 445 ; 464, 487, 493; one
of their Counts put to death, 503 ; 51

1

Lombards, in the South, i. 2 ; their con-
version, 3; 11, 12, 13, 14; conquered
by the Normans, 1 6 ; their laws, 363,
373, 380, 388; their duel, 384; their

law of dowries, 408
Lombardy, i. 37, 38; ravaged by Bar-

barossa, 49, 55, 129; Frederick's first

journey through, 136; his return, 191,
193, 196; the Crusade preached in,

285 ; 254 ; 255; Frederick's visit to,

230, 265-274 ; 303, 348, 432, 468; its

rebellion, 494, 495, 496; peace made
in, 501, 502; affairs in, 505-510, 549,
651,563,564. See contents of chapter
xi., 99, 102, 113, 115, 119, 120; Fre-
derick's campaign in, 143-154, 168,

169; a captain proposed for it, 214;
216; wars in, 307-309; heresy in,

322; Frederick dislikes its cold, 389 ;

401 ; its gate, 437 ; 439; Octavian in,

453-455; right of fishing in, 478;
Frederick leaves it, 483; Guelf defeats

in, 501 ; its doubts as to the false Fre-
derick, 512

London, i. 78, 537, 561 ; ii. 72, 343, 502
Longchamps, Nunnery of, ii. 318
Loreto, visited by Frederick, i. 495
Loritello, Count of, i. 143
Lorraine, subdued, L 29 ; Frederick visits

it, 142,152, 154; 169,474
Dukes of—

1. Ferri, welcomes Frederick, 138 ;

141, 144
2. Theobald, rewarded, 150; 152,

156; his rebellion, 168; and
death, 169; 188.

3. Matthew, receives a charter, 186;
meets Frederick in Styria, 531

;

is at Mayence, 544 ; Frederick's

letter to, ii. 58 ; takes Frederick's

side, 208, 269; deserts him, 433
Lorsch, i. 141, 498
Losco, Ardizzone, his heroism, ii. 77
Lubeck, i. 60 ; I?rederick's favour to,

268; made a free city, 269; forbidden
to hold tournaments, 354; ii. 21;
favoured by Conrad, 418

Lucca, hostile to Frederick, i. 274; the

eclipse at, ii. 107; its monks favoured,

307; Frederick's commands to, 316;
hated by Pisa, 340 ; visited by him,
341; his charters to, 475

Lucera, Frederick settles the Saracens
at, i. 219, 392, 396, 435, 436, 453, 476,
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513; scandal of the foiindation, ii. 7,

9; its soldiers, 46; its Church, 98;

156; Frederick's statues at, 176; 197,

314; his harem at, 330, 362; its

colony reinforced, 400 ; 437, 503. 504 ;

he orders its Church to be rebuilt, 506
Lucerne, aids Frederick, ii. 433
Lugano, Frederick's letter to, i. 490
Luke the Franciscan, his sermon on
King Henry, ii. 302

Luna, its Bishop banished, ii. 1 54 ; Fre-

derick's garrison at, 175
Luneburg, assured to the Guelfs, i. 60,

342 ; ceases to be allodial, 546
Lunigiana, Pallavicino in, ii. 306 ; rerolt

in, 446, 455 ; bestowed by Frederick,

475
Lusignans, installed in Cyprus, i. 308;

11293
Luther, i. 2, 30, 162; his forerunners, ii.

430
Lutherans, their rayages at Marburg, i.

559 ; struggle with, ii. 2

Lutra, Everard of, is made Legate in

Tuscany, i. 192, 206, 274
Lycia, Frederick coasts along, i. 307
Lyons, i. 134; subject to Frederick, 173;

Crusaders at, ii. 220; Innocent's

arrival at, 342; his life at, 344-347
;

352. For the Council, see Councils.

370, 371; Frederick's embassy to,

401; plot against the Pope at, 402;
his power there, 403, &c.; English
suitors at, 410, 411; Von Beham at,

416, 419, 420, 431; threatened by
Frederick, 440-442; Salimbene goes
thither, 451 , 456, 457 ; army led from,

454 ; 464; St. Louis at, 472 ; 480, 492,
498; Innocent uneasy at, 502

Archbishops of—
1. Does homage to Barbarossa, i. 53
2. ii. 342; he abdicates, 344
3. Philip of Savoy, his character, 344

;

secures Theobald Visoonti, 361
;

guards the Pope, 441

MACCABEUS, Judas, i. 244, 500;
^'^

ii. 56, 124
Macerata, invaded.i. 337 ; on Frederick's

side, ii. 143, 351, 468, 493; ravages
committed by its troops, 494

Maddalone, Frederick's forests at, i. 117
Maestricht, Frederick visits, i. 150; his

favours to, 182, 223, 224
Magdeburg, i. 170

Archbishops of

—

1. Wichmann, aids Barbarossa, 58
2. Albert, elects Frederick, 127 ; at-

MAN
tacked by Otho, 147; rewarded
by Frederick, 153, 161; grant of
the Pagan districts to, 173; is at

the Diet of Frankfort, 184; and
at Augsburg, 188, 189; is made
Legate in Italy, 222, 255; is at

Parma, 268 ; sent to the Pope,
307 ; comes to Ravenna, 488

3. Wilbrand, is at Mayence, 544;
serves at Brescia, ii. 71; is on
Frederick's side, 212; rebuked
by Innocent, 427

Magded, a Saracen, slain, i. 99
Magenta, Frederick encamps near, ii.

387 ; 504
Magenul, held against Frederick, i. 209,
216,217,224

Magna Charta, signed, i. 157, 159, 160;
annulled by Innocent in., 73; 200;
ii. 131, 225, 227, 513

Magyars. See Hungarians
Maida, visited by Frederick, i. 225
Maione, Count, greets Frederick at

Cefalonia, i. 307
Makrizi, i. 325
Malabocca, Guido, his dealings with

Frederick, ii. 199
Malaspina, the Marquesses of, at Fre-

derick's coronation, i. 198; they take
his side, ii. 62, 146, 307 ; gift to Fre-
derick, 390; aid Parma, 446, 455,
463

Malebranca, the Roman senator, ii. 5;
summoned by Frederick, 161

Malespini, his sources of information, i.

201
Mallone, a rebel to Frederick, i. 515
Malocello, the Genoese Admiral, ii. 243 j

his rashness, 245; his flight, 305
Malta, conquered by the Normans, i. 1 8

;

a penal settlement, 227, 380 ; seized
by Frederick, 218; 333 ; his hawks at,

473
Count of, Henry; his feats, 108;

goes into Germany, 174 ; is in dis-

grace, 21§ ; 224; is sent to Damietta,
238 ; is imprisoned, 240; is sent to
Acre, 255; employed by Frederick,
289, 311, 326, 338, 345, 368

Mamelukes, seize Egypt, ii. 293
Mandello, his heresy, ii. 67, 68 ; his

courage, 146; 154
Manente, Reguier of, his rebellions, i.

98, 99, 209 ; Honorius intercedes for
182, 187; his death, 475

Manerba, Biemino, legend about, ii. 73
Manerbio, the Milanese position, ii.'so
Manfred. -See Sicily, Kings
Maniaces, his exploits, i. 14
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Mannia, Gisolfo of, put to death by Fre-

derick, ii. 395
Mansell, aids Frederick, i. 72
Manso, Frederick s grants to, i. 117
Mantua, visited by Frederick, i. 137,

191, 192; hostile to him, 266, 267;
ii. 23, 25, 30, 33, 34; surrenders to

hira, 47, 48, 49 ; 82, 105; revolts, 110;
attacks Ferrara, 180; 307; hostile to

Eccelin, 310; Frederick corresponds
with, 353; succours Parma, 444, 449,
455, 459, 460, 462, 463, 465

Bishop of, murdered, ii. 23
Manupello, Count Walter of, Frederick's

vicar, ii. 157 ; his victories in the
March, 493, 494, 602; his daughter's

marriage at Frederick's request, 505
Marano, protected by Frederick, i. 213
Marburg, a hospital at, i. 520; St. Eliza-

beth buried there, 558; Frederick at,

559; the Church at, 560, 562; Teu-
tonic Chapter at, ii. 35, 45 ; their

Master buried at, 209^^ Conrad of ; Gregory's letter to,

i. 300 ; his tyranny over St. Elizabeth,

558
Marcaria, taken by Frederick, ii. 25

;

retaken by the Mantuans, 31

Marcellino. See Arezzo, Bishops
March. See Ancona, Treviso, Meissen
Margaritone, his punishment, i. 66; his

house used as a mint, 233
Mari, Ansaldo di, Frederick's Admiral,

ii. 242 ; attacks Genoa, 305, 306
;

sent to the Pope, 321 ; to Provence,
380

Marienberg, protected by Frederick, i.

183
Marisco, Adam de, a Franciscan, i. 79;

ii. 232 ; is at Lyons, 361 ; his friend,

476
Maritima, subject to the Pope, i. 205;

welcomes Frederick, ii. 161 ; 390
Mark, St., Church of, i. 38; visited by

Frederick, 495, 496
Markwald, his provinces, i. 66 ; is driven

out by Innocent HI., 88 ; his dealings

with Frederick and Innocent, 95-105;
107, 196, 211, 218, 261,283

Marlei,Conrad of, a German tyrant, i. 1 12

Maronites, defend Syracuse, i. 7 ; courted
by Pope Innocent, ii. 404

Marseilles, i. 194, 218 ; Frederick's

wrath against, 229, 277; 512; the

Prelates at, ii. 224 ; 236 ; spared by
St. Louis, 472

Bishop of, receives charters from
Frederick, i. 217, 223 ; 229; serves at

Brescia, ii. 69

MAT
Marsia, its disloyalty, i. 231, 343; re-

covered, 349
Martel, Charles, his victory, i. 26
Martin, Master, at Naples, i. 446

the Pope's agent in England, ii.

343
Martorano, King Henry dies at, i, 534

;

ii. 302, 312
Marzan, Eegnier of, ii. 8
Masovia, Duke of, invites the Teutonic

Order, i. 259, 483
Massa, claimed by the Church, ii. 120
Matera, Thomas of, Vicar in Romagna

,

ii. 315; betrays it, 469. 5ee Dona-
tillo

Matthew, St., i. 117
Matthias, Pope Gregory's nephew, ii.

172
Matilda, Countess, her famous bequest,

i. 50; it is taken from the Popes, 66;
regained by Innocent III., 71, 87, 88,

100; seized by Oiho, 124; restored

by Frederick, 146, 175, 187, 192,

202, 206, 213 ;her kinsmen at Parma,
ii. 448

Matton, its Church, i. 179
Maurienne, Count of, rescues Barbarossa,

i. 56
Maurisius, Gerard, visits Fi'ederick, i.

512, 513; his adventures at Vicenza,
ii. 26-29, 31, 32

Mayence, i. 35, 41; punished by Bar-
barossa, 54; his grand Diet there, 61,

62 ; 142; Frederick is crowned there,

143, 144; 187,202; his Diet there,

533, 543-551; ii. 5; his charter to,

21; 268, 269, 270, 370; war near,

434
Archbishops of—

1. Boniface, i. 27, 35
2. Arnold ; his murder, 54
3. Christian, his valour, 56, 57, 58, 60
4. Conrad, 67

5. SifFrid; elects Frederick, 127;
crowns him, 143 ; 154, 155; his

reward, 141 ; 144, 155 ; his tur-

bulence, 183; elects Henry, 184;
187 ; follows Fi'ederick to Rome,
188, 198,489

6. Siffrid, nephew of the last Arch-
bishop, 489 ; meets Frederick
at Aquileia, 498 ; comes into

Apulia, 525, 526; is at the Diet
of Mayence, 544 ; translates the
relics of St. Elizabeth, 559 ; 563;
elects Conrad King, ii. 39-4 1

;

his reward, 43; 65; serves at

Brescia, 69; is on Frederick's
side, 206, 208; almost slain, 209;
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MAZ
takes the lead against the Tar-
tars, 262; revolts suddenly, 265;
his ferocity, 266; defeated, 267 ;

268; attacked, 269; mischief

done hy him, 270 ; 271 ; his en-

voys at Rome, 322; elects King
Henry Easpe, 413, 414; 421;
elects King William, 428; dies,

434; 516

7. Christian ; deposed as heing too

peaceful, 434
Mazara, the Saracens land at, i. 5, 6 ;

218; the dowry of Sicihan queens,

527
Bishop of, sent to Arragon, 113

Mecca, i. 319, 322
Medici, Lorenzo dei, resembles Prede-

rick, i. 475; his family, ii. 312
Medina, trophies sent to, ii. 285
Meissen, the city, i. 165

the March, 288, 297; ii. 264
Bishop of, ii. 69
Margraves of

—

1. Theodoric; joins Frederick, i.

153; he seizes Leipsic,147;
165

2. Henry, 288; is at Mayence, 544;
outrage upon, by the Duke of

Austria, 564 ;
goes over to Fre-

derick, ii. 206; favoured by him,

272, 347; struggles for Thu-
ringia, 425 ; Innocent's reproof
of, 426, 427

3. Albert, his son, marries Fre-
derick's daughter, ii. 347, 427

Melazzo, Frederick's warren at, i. 472;
its Dean drowned, ii. 167

Melegnano, burnt by Frederick, ii. 146
Melehudi, founded by Frederick, i. 457,
Melfi, built, i. 11 ; the Norman capital,

14; synodof, 15; visited by Frederick,

226 ; description of it, 249 ; 286, 304;
Frederick at, 350, 357, 483 ; laws
given at, 364 ; 392, 433; the see kept
vacant, 425; 484, 510; ii. 13; assembly
of Bishops at, 247; Frederick at, 314,

320, 321; the Count of Toulouse at,

33
1 ; Frederick's last visit to, 485
Bishops of

—

1. Deposed by the Pope, i. 126
2. Sent to Acre, 256

Mella, Frederick encamps on, ii. 71, 74
Meran, the family described, ii. 425, 426

Dukes of

—

1. Otho; goes to the Crusade, i. 166;
meets Frederick at Augsburg,
188; 190; comes to San Ger-
mano, 351-353; to Eavenna,
489

MIL
2. Otho; restrained by Frederick,

526; goes to the Diet of Verona,
ii. 352; deserts Frederick, 425;
dies, 426; Alice, his sister, 426

Merk, George de, Frederick's envoy, i.

527
Merlin, his prophecies believed by

Frederick, i. 448, 449; ii. 138; debate

upon them, 477, 478; his prophecy
as to Frederick's life, 5 1

1

Merseburg, battle of, i. 29 ; 139; Frede-
rick's Diet at, 147; its Bishop is at

Mayence, 544

Messina, taken by the Moslem, i. 5;

by the Normans, 14, 18 ; 65; Henry
VI. dies at, 69 ; 98, 104, 105,

106; disorders at, 108; 115 ; the

royal garden at, 121 ; 122, 123 ;

Frederick's three oaths at, 130; 166;
his court at, 213, 214; Dean of, 179;
he revisits it, 220; 234, 371; secretary

of, 372; castle at, 391, 392; docks
at, 394; mint at, 397 ; 399; its Stra-
tigot, 417; its Protopapa, 426; 453,
461, 476; Frederick's cruelties at,

515; 518, 535, 542; its subdeacon
burnt, ii. 167; Crusaders at, 170;
disorders at, 171; 175; its Dean,
321 ; the Tordo family at, 464; a suit

brought by Crusaders there, 499, 500

;

Frederick's body brought to, 509
Archbishops of—

1. Berard, L 92; Frederick's grant
to, 121; goes to Germany, 174

2. Landon, promoted from Reggio,
which see, 511; is employed in

Lombardy, ii. 34 ; is sent to

Rome, 75, 92 ; tries to make
peace, 164 ; employed by Fre-
derick, 166 ; sent to him, 318

Methodius, his prophecy of the Tartars,
ii. 260; 478

Metz, visited by Frederick, i. 152, 153,
158; takes his side, ii. 433

IJishops of

—

1. Conrad the Chancellor, described,

i. 141; 142, 143; is sent on to
Italy, 184, 187, 192; pacifies the
Genoese, 194; 195, 202; is made
Frederick's Legate iu Italy, 204,
206

2. Is at Mayence, 544
Meuse, boundary of the Empire, i. 28,

141; 149; crossed by Frederick, 150
Milan, her renown, i. 38; Conrad
crowned at, 42; her tyranny, 46; her
struggle with Barbarossa, 49-61; 125;
her enmity toFrederick, 136,137, 144
her zeal for Otho, 159 ; 172 ; refuses
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to crown Frederick, 195; heretics at,

74; 265, 270, 302, 301, 431; aids

Gregory, 338, 343 ; 488, 492, 497

;

her turbulence, 508-510, 528, 529;

heresy at, ii. 1, 124; 16, 22; their

Council, 24, 25 ; conditions offered

them, 36, 37; their defeat, 49-61;

68-70, 79, 84, 132, 134, 135, 143;

her preparations, 144; Trederick

attacks, 145-151; her prisoners, 153-

155; attacks Ferrara, 181; her quota,

183; 187,191; heretics burnt at, 195;

198, 202, 207; her alliance with

Arragon, 216, 217 ; 234; sends envoys

to Gregory's council, 245; defeated

by Pavia, 246, 247; ravages near,

307, 308; her knights, 309; receives

Don Fadrique, 356; attacked by

Frederick, 387, 388; King Henry's

letters to, 415; aids Parma, 444, 445,

455, 460, 462, 463; her future rulers,

454, 455; her troops fly from Frede-

rick, 470 ; 473, 487; loses heart, 502

Milan, Archbishops of, their influence, i.

38 —
1. Ambrose, 38, 58; ii. 369

2. Bribert, i. 38

3. Henry, meets Frederiek,268;'285;

warned by the Pope, ii. 16 ; 53

4. Leo, sent to Frederick, 57 ; his

eloquence, 145 ; elects himself

Archbishop, 195 ; is at Lyons,

360; his valour in war, 387

5. Otho, his history, 454, 455

Mileto, Count Roger buried at, i. 19 ; 413

Militello, Frederick's colony at, i. 457

Milman, his opinion of Frederick's reli-

gious views, ii. 508, note

Mincio, crossed by Frederick, ii. 25

Ministers, German, described, i. 140.

Sicilian, i. 368-370
Minorites. See Franciscans

Modena, i. 31 ; favoured by Frederick,

172, 265, 269 ; conduct of her Po-
desta, 419; takes Frederick's side,

492; ii. 23, 24, 47, 50, 134, 145; 184,

1 95,383 ; her garrison seized, 448 ; 4 50

;

persecutes friars, 467 ; attacked by
Bologna, 469, 485; defeated, 486;

turns against Frederick, 488
Bishop of

—

1. See Sabina, Cardinal Bishops

Mohammed, i. 319, 328, 438; ii. 7,

99 ; Frederick's opinion of, 120,

128
Molfetta, the Church of, ii. 11

Molise, i. 225; its castles razed, 226 ;

350; ii. 171

Counts of, rebel against Frederick,

MON
i. 209, 215,216, 224,225,226; ban-

ished, 262, 355; ii. 178

Molk, favoured by Frederick, i. 492

Monaco, granted to Genoa by Frede-

rick, i. 136, 194
Monbardone, Frederick passes by, ii.

153; its importance, 306
Moncalieri, given to the Count of

Savoy by Frederick, ii. 474
Mongols. See Tartars

Monopoli, the see kept vacant, i. 425

;

poachers at, 472
Monreale, its Cathedral,!. 22, 97; battle

of, 99; its lawless canons, 105; 121;

its Archdeacon's crops, 389; ii. 11,

97
Archbishop of

—

1. Caro, i. 94; harassed by Kap-
paron, 105 ; 114; his power over

the Moslem, 121 ; Frederick's

charter to him, 131; 218; the

see kept vacant, 425
Monselice, in Frederick's possession, ii.

31, 32, 86
Montalbano, burnt by Frederick, ii.

254
Montalto, Frederick halts at, ii. 348
Monte Amiato, Frederick's favours to,

ii. 485
Montbeillard, Eudes de, trusted by

Frederick, i. 256, 330; revolts, ii. 273
MontebeEo, Count of, revolts, ii. 109;

submits to Eccelin, 310
Monte Cassino, foundation of, i. 2 ; de-

stroyed, 2, 11; 16, 125, 134, 213, 233;

given up to the Pope, 339, 340, 347,

353, 354; Aquinas studies at, 446;
heretics sent thither, 482; the con-

vent in the hands of soldiers, ii.

166-168; its lands held by De Vinea,

482 ; Frederick's favour to, 492
Abbot of, i. Ill, 125, 198,205,

208, 224, 234, 300, 339, 350, 351,

366; his contingent in war, 410; con-

firmed by Frederick, ii. 86, 166; sent

to Lyons by him, 401
MoDtecchi, enemies of the Capulets, ii.

23
Montechiari, ii. 23 ; besieged by Fi'e-

derick, 49, 50, 77

Monteclo, Castle of, ii. 106
Montecristo, battle of, ii. 245; a monk

at, 485
Montefeltro, its count Thaddeus visits

Frederick, ii. 316
Montcfiascone, Fredericlc orders it to

obey Kome, i. 96; fortified by Gre-
gory, 520; seized by Frederick, ii.

164
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MON
Monteforte, fortified by Gregory, i. 357;

taken by Frederick, ii. 254
Monte Gargano, a Saracen stronghold,

i. 11; visited by St. Francis, 217; 221
Monteleone, founded by Frederick, 1.

456
Montelmo, invaded, i. 337
Montelongo, sent into Lombardy, ii. 99,

120; his character, 144; his courage,

145, 146; his attack on Ferrara, 179-
183; 195, 205, 206 ; written to by
Von Beham, 213; ordered to Venice,

241; defeated, 246; commands
against Enzio, 308; enters Vercelli,

309; the Pope will not recall him,

322, 323, 326, 334; faces Frederick,

387; defends Parma, 444; his strat-

agem, 447 ; his sally, 460 ; his reward,

461; sallies out to the Po, 465 ; guards
Novara, 473 ; 475

Montelupo, Marquess of, defends Parma,
ii. 446

Monte Mario, Frederick encamps on,

i. 203
Montenero, Richard of, employed by

Frederick, i. 369; is unpopular, 515;
ii. 155; is overseer of buildings, 300;
is at Frederick's death-bed, 505

Thomas of, is captain at Tivoli,

ii. 313
Monte San Angelo, dowry of Sicilian

queen, i. 116, 527; bequeathed to

Manfred, ii. 506
Monte San Giovanni, its turbulent

Lords, i. 232
Montesarchio, Simon of, preaches re-

volt, ii. 492; his cruel death, 493
Montevarchi, battle of, ii. 484
Monte Vergine, Frederick's grants to,

i. 118; its monks come into Germany,
173; he protects it, 222; ii. 492

Montferrat, traversed by Frederick, i.

135; 228
Marquesses of

—

1. William, meets Frederick, 136;
goes to the Lateran Council,

159; 162, 164; is made Fre-
derick's vicar, 172 ; is at his

coronation, 198
;

goes as his

vicar to Arle', 206 ; visits Sicily

and dies in the East, 228
2. Boniface, 285; his daughter Alice,

337; rebels, 510; aids Frederick,

ii. 66, 146 ; 304 ; deserts Fre-
derick, 309; greets Innocent,

342 ; and then Frederick, 356 ;

nearly takes Turin, 455 ; is

driven from it, 459; submits to

Frederick, 473, 474

MIJK

Montfort, Castle of, i. 322, 333
Montfort, De —

1. Simon, his Crusade, i. 75, 85, 241.

2. Amaury, goes to Palestine, ii. 170;
his adventures and captivity,

274-276; the Pope sends money
for his ransom, 281; his death in

Apulia, 296
3. Simon, goes to Frederick, i. 423

;

ii. 63; is at first a mere courtier,

228, 231
Philip de, flies from Gaza, ii.

287
Montmajeur, Abbot of, protected by

Frederick, i. 228
Monza, Barbarossa is crowned at, i. 50;

194
Henry of, his enmity to Frederick,

509; his valour at Cortennova, ii. 53
Moravia, ravaged by the Tartars, ii.

258; 416
Margraves and Dukes of, favoured

by Frederick, i. 139, 162, 188
Morocco, Caliph of, treats with Frede-

rick, i. 396
Morosini, Michael, Podesta of Faenza,

ii. 186, 189; his interview with Fre-
derick, 384, 385

Morra, Henry of, becomes Frederick's

minister, i. 210, 226, 227, 230, 231,

304, 339, 352; his length of service,

369; acts as Judge, 415; his edicts,

419 ; 512; waits on Frederick, ii. 30,

47, 59, 74 ; 173; his death, 313
James, his son, employed in the

North, ii. 105, 106, 160; conspires,

390; escapes, 391, 392; his kinsman
put to death, 395; returns, 399; his

wars in the March, 493
Moscow, ii. 101 ; burnt by the Tartars,

258
Moselle crossed by Frederick, i. 150

;

160, 561 ; war on it, ii. 413
Mosio, taken by Frederick, ii. 25
Mosques, 1,9,178,219, 319,323, 324, 325,

329; ii. 277; that of Omar given up
to the Christians, 283, 284

Muezzins, i. 324
Mulhausen, given up to Frederick,

i. 556
Munich founded, i. 33 ; 60
Munster, its Provost's vision, ii. 211

Bishops of—
1. Otho, goes to the Crusade, i. 166
2. Ludolf, is at Mayence, 544

Murhach, Abbot of, with Frederick in

Palestine, i. 311
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TV"AMUR, Margrave of, is at the Diet
-"-' of Frankfort, i. 184
Nancy, burnt down, i. 169

Naples, her rise, i. 1; her lore of

images, 3; 5, 8, 14, 16; conquered by
King Koger, 20; besieged by Henry
VL, 64 ; 65, 68; destroys Cuma, 108,

457 ; yields to Otho, 125, 211 ; 134;

213, 217, 226,288; visited by Frede-

rick, 347; 362,371, 373; his treasury

at,'374 ; his castle at, 391, 394, 400,

409; her knights, 410; 411,417,418;
heretics in, 431, 433, 468, 482; 435;

J Frederick painted there, 455; 459,

472, 513, 517, 518 ; ii. 107, 151, 154;

his Empress goes to, 160; its castle,

168; 176,238; the captive Prelates

at, 247; traitors burnt at, 396; court

at, 438; its soldiers taken, 456;
the Dominican reader at, 476 ;

Frederick's last visit to, 485; its de-

generate kings, 514
Naples, Archbishops of, i. 12 —

1. Anselm, his letter to Innocent

III., 98, 99; 106, 125

2. Keceives Gregory's orders, 416;
dies in prison, ii. 167

3. Is invited by Frederick,.177
Dukes of, i. 12, 403; Athanasias,

16
, University of, i. 227, 439, 443-

446; its defeat, ii. 370
^— jiarino of, Vice-Chancellor of the

Pajjal Court, ii. 358
NaploBs^ i 314, 324; sacked by the

Christians, ii. 283
Napoleon. See Buonaparte.
Narbonne, Archbishop of, in Palestine,

i. 295,310
Narni, i. 11,47; restored to the Church,

175, 202; visited by Frederick, 204,

275; ii. 165; resists him, 251; is

harassed, 313; treaty attempted at,

337
Nassau, Count of, i. 153; comes to

Eavenna, 489 ; hostile to Conrad,
ii. 268

Naumburg, visited by Frederick, i. 153;
its Bishop is at Mayence, 544

Navarre, King of; Theobald, Count of

Champagne, encroaches on the Em-
pire, i. 188; comes to Sicily, ii. 170;

defeated by Queen Blanche, 219
;

commands in Palestine, 274-276;
goes home, 280

Nazareth, restored to Frederick, i. 319;
and to Earl Eichard, ii. 280

Archbishop of, i. 310

NOR
Neifen, Henry of, goes to Iiombardy,

i. 129; 148; goes to Palestine with

Frederick, 306; becomes a rebel, 543 ;'

his acquirements, ii. 214; the repute

of his house, 431
Nestorians, i. 432 ; Innocent's overtures

to, ii. 404
Neumarkt, visited by Frederick, i. 531
Nenss, visited by Frederick, i. 157
Neustadt, Duke Frederick besieged in,

ii. 39, 42; the Tartars before, 264,
265; 418

Nevers, Count of, dies in Apulia, ii.

296
Nibelungen Lied, i. 35, 549
Nicastro, King Henry at, i. 534
Nice, the Prelates at, ii. 224, 242; Sa-

limbene at, 492
Nicholas, St., his birthplace, L 307

a Dominican, Frederick's envoy,
ii. 401

of Meissen, useful to Frederick,

i. 166
the Fish, story of, i. 453

Nicosia, Frederick at, i. 309 ; its Arch-
bishop, 331; punished, 515

Nicotera, docks built at, i. 394
Nieder Altaich, outrage at, ii. 267
Nile, i. 171, 176; ruins the Crusaders,

239, 240, 241 ;ii. 276, 292, 295; French
disaster in, 498, 499

Nilus, St., i. 10

Nobility, Sicilian, their turbulence, i.

208, 209; 211,212; they lose their

power, 365, 366, 370; 378; sketch of,

402-411
Nocera, visited by Frederick, ii. 158;

destroyed, 494
Noemta, Frederick's Empress at, ii. 86
Noli, siege of, ii. 305
Norcia, i. 337
Nordlingen, given in pledge by Con-

rad, ii. 433
Norfolk, Earl of. See Bigod
Normandy, i. 75; lost by England, ii.

225
Normans, their exploits in Southern

Italy and Sicily, i. 13-24; their

nobles put to death, 65; their de-
scendants, 208; 249; their laws, 363,

364, 366, 375, 380, 386, 390, 408;
their names, 411; their destructive-

ness, 454; 476; those in England
and Sicily opposed, ii. 409; 490

Northampton, assembly at, ii. 238
Norway, King of, i. 72, 204; Frede-

rick's description of, ii. 261 ; its King
crowned, 404; he refuses the Empire,
427; 410
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Noi-wich, Bishop of, sets out for Eomej

ii. 237
Noureddin, his greatness, ii. 287
Novara, hostile to Frederick, 1. 510;

ii. 50 i
submits to him, 61; aids him

at Faenza, 186; revolts, 330; aids

Parma, 455; guarded by Montelongo,
473

Nuremberg, Frederick elected at, i.

127; 139; he visits it, 147, 162, 166,

174, 176, 178 ; 180, 186; Henry's
marriage at, 254; 358; visited by
Frederick, 532, 533; Conrad at, ii.

38; sends soldiers to Faenza, 215;
Conrad at, 263, 264

Nuremberg, Burgraves of—

•

1. Frederick, meetsthe Emperor, i.l48

2. Conrad, serves in Sicily, 218;

comes to Anagni, 357; buys
Virnsperg, 552; follows Fre-

derick into Italy, ii. 46; visits

him there, 272; is married to

one of the Meran family, 426

QBERWESEL, given by Frederick
to Magdeburg, i. 161

Ocra, Walter of, Frederick's envoy to

England, i. 555 ; ii. 121, 246; his sei-

zure of the Papal agents, 297; sent to

France, 318 ; to England, 343 ; to

Lyons, 364, 369 ; to Paris, 381 ;
plots

Innocent's murder, 402, 403; becomes
Archbishop of Capua, 440'; profits by
the ruin of De Tinea, 482

Octavian, Cardinal. See TJbaldini

Ofanto, i. 123, 459 ; Frederick directs a
bridge to be built over, ii. 506

OfBcials, German, i. 139, 140, 545; ii.

41

Sicilian, i. 368, &c.; ii. 8, 166

Oglio, ii. 24 ; Milanese movements near,

50, 51, 84
Old Man of the Mountain. See As-

sassins

Old Testament, quoted, 1. 57, 73, 84,

114, 125, 260, 263, 286, 341; ii. 14,

39, 124, 137, 298, 315, 339, 345, 348,

349, 375-377, 476, 477, 497, 509
O'Lonargan, Donat, resigns Cashel, i.

449
Omar, Mosque of, Frederick insulted at,

i. 324 ; his delight with, 325; 329
;

possessed by the Christians, ii. 283,

284
Oppenheim, favoured by Frederick, i.

269, 563; ii. 355 ; Conrad at, 434
Orange, Prince of, Frederick's grant to,

i. 153; Bishop of; 229

PAD
Ordeal, i. 1 58 ; abolished by Frederick

in Sicily, 383, 384; at Vienna, ii. 42,
43

Orleans, heretics at, i. 74
Orsini, at Rome, on the Pope's side, ii.

253; 251,359
Orte, Frederick at, ii. 160, 165
Orvieto, i. 2U2; ruled by a Cardinal,

279; the Cathedral at, 458; watched
by Innocent, ii. 326 ; 327 ; Frederick's
letter to, 438

Osimo, i. 338; favoured by Frederick,

346; ii. 166; battle at, 468 ; 493
Osnaburg, Church of, i. 268; favoured

by Frederick, 492 ; its Bishop is at

Mayence, 544
Ostia, her walls built, i. 282

Cardinal Bishop of—
1. Is Legate in Sicily, 93; absolves

Markwald, 96
2. See Rome, Gregory EX.
3. See Rome, Alexander IV.

Ostiglia, taken by the Mantuans, ii.

353
Ostrogoths, invade Italy, i. 1, 2, 25, 26
Ostuni, Frederick lands at, i. 345
Othman, a Saracen, released, ii. 174
Otho, Cardinal. See Porto, Bishops
Otranto, i. 17, 175, 286, 287; Frederick

sails from, 288, 307; 457 ; ii. 175;
disposed of by the Pope, 491

Archbishop of, comes into Ger-
many, i. 175; the see kept vacant,
425

Ovid, Frederick's acquaintance with, iL

29; Peter de Vinea's text from, 104
Oxford, invaded by the Franciscans, i.

79; Michael Scott at, 449; Francis-
can chapter at, ii. 125; the Legate
assailed at, 231, 232 ; 235

pADERBORN, Bishops of—
1. Oliver, i. 252, 268
2. Is on Frederick's side, ii. 414

Padua, Frederick's orders to, i. 191

;

266, 273; peace made at, 501, 502;
507; hostile to Frederick, ii. 26, 27;
surrenders to Eccelin, 31, 32, 33 ; 43,
82 ; Frederick comes to, 85-87 ; 94,
103; his exculpation at, 104, 105;
his residence at, 106, 107 ; 108, 109;
her hostages, 155; execution at, 189;
Eccelin's castle at, 310 ; 353, 355

Bishop of, invested by Frederick
i. 191 ; 193, 513; fined by Eccelin, ii.

32; 49; his death, 109
Marquard of, his opinion of Fre-

derick's Crusade, i. 334
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Padua, the Monk of, his opinion of Fre-

derick, i. 270 ; of Eccelin, ii. 310
Pastum, its ruined temples, ii. 394
Pagano, rebels against Frederick, i. 122
Pagans, i. 2, 3. See Baltic, Prussia

;

500
Palagonia, Vinito of, a rebel, i. 343
Palamedes, a romance sent to Frederick,

i. 448
Palangano, Henry of, serves at Viterbo,

ii. 327
Palatinate, i. 151, 174; its electoral

voice, ii. 211
Palazzo, Conrad of, ii. 73
Palazzolo, the Milanese camp, ii. 51;

Falazzolo, near Viterbo, attacked by
Frederick, ii. 327

Palear—
1. Walter of. See Catania, 'Bishops

2. Gentile, fights against Markwald,
i. 99 ; 100, 104; goes into Ger-
many, 143

3. Walter of. See Manupello, Counts
of

Palermo, taken by the Moslem, i. 5, 6

;

becomes the capital, 8 ; described, 9,

22; 10; taken by the Normans, 17,

18; 20, 21, 23; cruelties of the Ger-

mans at, 65, 66, 68; Frederick's coro-

nation at, 89, 92 ; his education at,

95, 110; struggles for, 97-99; 106,

108; Canons of, 114; 115, 116; Fre-

derick's charters to, 119, 120; 123,

126, 129, 130, 131; he visits it, 214,

215, 218, 220, 225; forsaken by him,

362 ; 374; the ordeal at, 383; its pri-

vileges, 417 ; 429 ; Jews settle at, 434 ;

436, 453, 454, 456, 460, 476, 479;

Frederick's last visit to, 617; his

letters to, ii. 38, 62 ; 168, 176, 199;

women sent to, 396 ; Frederick's burial

at, 506, 509-511
Archbishops of

—

1. Ofamilio, builds the Cathedral, i.

22, 92

2. OfaB3iiio,Trederick's grant to, 92

;

94, 101, 102

3. Parisio, Frederick's grants to, 120;

deposed by Innocent, 135

4. Berard, holds Bari, 118; follows

Frederick into Germany, 138;

his reward, 143 ; is translated
'

to Palermo, 149, 154; goes to

the Lateran Council, 158, 159;

brings the Queen into Germany,
162, 164; is sent to Palestine,

300 ; is at Jerusalem, 326 ; at

San Germane, 352 ; recommends
Peter de Vinea, 366 ; 429 ; comes

PAP
to Ravenna, 489 ; 513, 515, 530;

employed, ii. 75, 160, 166; abso-

lution offered him, 323; is at

Lyons, 360; sent thither again,

401; is at Frederick's death-bed,

505, 506, 508 ; 513
Palermo, Royal Chapel at, i. 21, 144,

164, 214, 229, 246
Inghilfredi of, his poetry, i. 461
John of, his problems, L 441
Moses of, his work, i. 400

Palestine, overrun by Saladin, i. 62;
the Christians in, 166, 170, 187 ; see

Crusades ; 259, 260, 275, 279, 280,
291, 293, 295, 303; its nobles wait on
Frederick, 351; crossbows brought
from, 392 ; 394, 467, 468 ; his low
opinion of, 470 ; 484, 485, 486;
troubles in, 522, 523 ; 551 ; Frederick
called to, ii. 1-7, 19; war in, 92, 170 ;

220, 236, 252, 254; history of events

in, 272-295, up to its loss; Frederick
offers to recover it, 322, 347 ; 356; its

disasters, related at Lyons, 357, 368 j

he offers to remain there, 382, 383;
the Pope forbids its succour, 421 ;

466, 472, 490 j Frederick's bequest
to, 506 ; 514

Palestrina, a stronghold of the Colonnas,
ii. 253

Cardinal Bishop of; James Peco-
raria, slighted by Frederick, i. 495;
made Legate in Lombardy, ii. 16, 17,

91, 93; checked, 98, 99, 103; 111,
120

; goes to Genoa, 149; stirs Pro-
vence to revolt, 150; is made Legate
in France, 221 ; his proceedings, 222-
224; Frederick's joyat capturinghim,

246, 247; taken to Tivoli, 299, 302;
excommunicates Frederick, 303

;

harshly treated, 314; released, 317;
his answer to Frederick, 318 ; his

death, 336 ; 366, 383
Pallavicino, heads the Ghibellines, ii.

74; Frederick's vicar, 154, 240, 245;
attacks Genoa, 305, 308; dismantles

Pontremoli, 306 ; charter to his

nephews, 439 ; serves at Parma, his

character, 445 ; threatens Genoa, 456

;

474 ; Frederick's trust in, 485 ; his

successes, 502

Panaro, campaign on, ii. 486
Pandulf Ironhead, his power and end,

i. 16

Pane, Ogerio, the Genoese, i. 136
Panico, Count of, ii. 67 ; beheaded by

Eccelin, 310
Papacy, i. 29, 31, 32, 33. See contents

of chapter iv. See also Temporal
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Power of. Its wonderful strength, 86;

276, 277, 279, 283; averse to Frede-

rick in Palestine, 310, 317; its occa-

sional humanity, 344; 360; its out-

cries against Frederick's government,

401; its rule in Germany, 469; its

vices, 475; its abuse of Frederick,

477-479 ; its policy, ii. 2 ; its high
claims, 13-15; claims Sardinia, 80,

81; its fear of Frederick, 89-96; its

former policy, 100; its danger, 101-
103 ; its policy, 130-138 ; 200-203;
the time of its greatest power in Eng-
land, 226 ; its influence, 344, 345;

its greatest usurpation, 369, 370, 371

;

its best apology for its claims, 375;
its power at Lyons, 403-411; its

Sicilian fief, 489-493; its overtures

to the Greeks, 496-498 ; Frederick

orders restitution to be made to it,

506; its enmity to him, 513; what it

achieved for mankind, 514-517

Paquara, John of Vicenza at, i. 507
Parenzio, his letter to Frederick, i. 181,

182
Paris,!. 25,26, 28,30,41,76,167,229,

245; its university, -431, 447, 461 ;

854; ii. 90, 203; persecution at, 303;
a priest at, 342 ; lawyers at, 37 1 ; 38 1

;

Talmud burnt at, 405 ; Frederick's

envoy at, 409 ; 441 ; Salimbene at,

457:472
Matthew, his character, i. 84 ; his

opinion of Frederick, ii. 100, 197;
219; his character, 228, 229; 360; is

severe on Frederick, 373; his remarks
on the great struggle, 472 ; on De
Vinea, 481

Parisio, rebels against Frederick, i. 122
Parliaments, in Sicily, i. 422, 423; ii.

173
Parma, the Franciscans at, i. 82; Fre-

derick's favours to, 172; he places it

under the Ban, 204; the earthquake
at, 243 ; 265 ; visited by Frederick,

267, 268, 269; life at, 418, 419; its

irreligion, 429 ; 430 ; takes Frederick's

side, 492; ii. 24, 25, 47, 49; he regu-
lates it, 81, 85; Elias at, 95; its fac-

tions, 130, 134; Frederick at, 145
;

151, 153; its divisions, 184; 185, 195,

306, 308 ; its connection with the

Fieschi, 319, 346,352; conspiracy at,

385, 390, 391, 400 ; Frederick's favour

to, 386; 389; executions at, 401; his
' last visit to, 439; description of, 441;

the famous siege of, 442-464 ; assailed

again by Frederick, 465, 466,470; 469,

473, 477 ; Frederick's physician at,

PAY
481 ; 485 ; is defeated by Cremona,
501; its services to mankind, 516

Parma, Bishops of

—

1. Obizzo, insulted by his flock, i,

204; his habits, 419; his history,

ii. 319
2. A heretic, his death, i. 432
3. Martin, examines Frederick, ii.

96-99
4. Deprived for sacrilege, 325
5. Albert, Innocent's nephew, 346,

401
Passau, its Archdeacon, ii. 204 ; its

Chapter on Frederick's side, 212,213;
Von Beham made its Dean, 361, 419;
its Cathedral, 420

Bishops of—
1. Ulric, i. 154, 170 ; follows Fre-

derick to Rome, 190; goes to
Damietta, 234

2. Eudiger, Frederick's grant to, 532

;

is at Mayence, 544 ; aids Fre-
derick, ii. 21 ; elects Conrad
King, 39-41, his debts, 46;
serves at Brescia, 69; 86,212;
his insult to Von Beham's mes-
senger, 213; excommunicated,
267; comes to Verona, 352;
wavers, 379 ; on Frederick's side,

414; Von Beham's letter to, 419,
420 ; deposed by the Pope, 431

Patecelo, an Italian poet, i. 461
Pateriues,i. 76; Frederick's zeal against,

196, 199, 200, 255, 377; 431-433;
they swarm in Southern Italy, 482;
how he regarded them, 494; 516,
517; alliance of Rome with, ii. 2, 68

;

Frederick persecutes, 87; 124; burnt
at Milan, 195; those at Faenza, 195,
196; at Florence, 351, 352; referred
to at Lyons, 362; their brethren in
Germany, 430 ; 479, note ; 493

Patrimony of St. Peter, seized by Fre-
derick, ii. 163; ravaged by him, 350,
351

Patti, Markwald dies at, i. 105; Fran-
ciscan buildings at, 429; Frederick's
corpse at, ii. 509

JBishops of

—

1. James, his gift of money, i. 98;
his reward, 122; is sent to Acre,
248, 255 ; is promoted to Capua,
255

2. Philip, is Frederick's envoy, 522;
ii. 5 ; is sent to Sicily for money,

Paulicians, their rise, i. 74; they serve
the Greek Emperors, 9, 14, 17

Pavia, burnt down, i. 37; Barbarossa is
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crowned at, 46; 51, 52, 56, 59, 67;
Frederick's first visit to, 136, 137;
his charter to, 175; 268; takes his

side, 492, 510; ii. 25, 51, 54, 57; he
visits it, 60, 66 ; 68, 79; defeated, 143,

146, 148, 151; 177 ; defeats Milan,
246; ravages near, 307; 309; Frede-
rick at, 387, 388; its Bishop sent to

Lyons by Frederick, 401 ; Frederick
at, 440; its men serve at Parma,
443; its Podesta, 445; its generosity

to the captive Parmesans, 450 ; 458,

463; aids Frederick, 465, 473,474;
his last visit to, 478 ; his praise of, 502

Judge of, i. 358
Pazzi, driven out of Florence, ii. 484
Pecoraria, James. See Palestrina, Car-

dinal Bishops
Pelagius. See Albano, Cardinal Bishops
Pellegrino, Monte, i. 214
Penna, the see kept vacant, i. 425
Pennaforte, Ramon; his code, i. 360
Pentellaria, ruled by Frederick, i. 395;

hawks at, 473
Persians, conquests of, i. 485 ; embassy

to, ii. 405
Perugia, i. 39 ; ruled hy a Cardinal,

279; visited by Gregory, 302, 337,

338, 350, 523,558; bars Frederick's

road, ii. 158, 159; praised by Inno-

cent, 326; Cardinal Regnier at, 350,

351, 392; her defeat, 393, 394;
attacked by the Tuscans, 439 ; 487

Pesaro, i. 255; comes over to Frederick,

ii. 316
Pescara, Frederick's orders to, i. 118; he

visits it, 224, 225, 230, 259; ii.

165
Pesclalanzano, Roger of, serves Fre-

derick, i. 226
Peter, St., the Church of, damaged by

Barbarossa, i. 56, 260; 189; Fre-

derick's coronation at, 197; Gregory
IX enthroned at, 282; driven from
it, 302 ; his procession to it, ii. 1 62 ;

393
• the Cardinal, is at the Diet of

Wurzburg. i. 160 '

Martyr, at Florence, ii. 352
• the Saracen, imprisoned by Fre-

derick, ii. 98, 104, 232
Peterborough, Cathedral of, i. 560; its

Abbot at Lyons, ii. 360
Petrarch, i. 460, 465; his praise of the

Colonnas, ii. 249
Petrolla, founded by Frederick, i. 457
Pfahlburghers, i. 498, 545
Pfullendorf, made by Frederick a free

city, i. 175

pitr

Phocax, his outrage, i. 466
Piacenza, hostile to Frederick, i. 136,

266; aids Gregory, 338, 343 ; nego-

tiations at, ii. 15-17, 19; withstands

Frederick, 25 ; 36,37; marches against

him, 50; begs for peace, 57, 58;

resists him, 59; routed, 76; 143, 145;
attacked by Frederick, 151; her
prisoners, 153,154; 183; her alliance

with Arragon, 216; sends envoys to

Gregory's Council, 245 ; ravaged, 307,
30S; her governor, 326; 352, 383;
traitors fly to, 385, 401; Parmesan
exiles at, 442 ; aids Parma, 444, 460,
463, 466; her troops fly from Fre-
derick, 470; recalls her exiles, 501

Bishop of, sent to Frederick, ii.

57, 58

Piano Carpo, John of, goes to Tartary,
ii. 405; is sent to St. Louis, 456

Piave, crossed by Frederick, ii. 30;
Eccelin's ravages beyond, 310

Piazza, courts at, i. 377
Piedemonte, taken by Frederick, i. 347
Piedmont, i 57, 203, 368; Frederick's

sojourn in, ii. 63, 66, 95; serves him,
151, 306; 309, 356; Frederick in,

444, 473
Pietrasanta, Pagano of, objected to by

Frederick, i. 490; ii. 154
Pignatelli, a Professor at Naples, i. 445
Pilei, Ugnccio, is banned, ii. 109 ;

yields

to Eccelin, 310
Pisa, her conquests in Sicily, i, 10, 97,

99, 108; her history, 38, 54, 65, 89,

125; she tries to seize Frederick, 135,

144, 182; her quarrel with Florence,

201 ; Frederick's charters to, 204,214

;

208, 213, 274; she helps him in the
Crusade, 311, 327, 333; her illustri-

ous son, 441 ; Frederick's lodging at,

464; her embassy to him, 488 ; prowess
of, ii. 124, 134; he visits her, 154, 156,
157 ; 176 ; Frederick's allies on the

sea, 238, 243; conquer the Genoese,
245-247; they are in Palestine, 277,

293 ; 300, 306 ; opposes Genoa, 308,

309; her money, 328; Frederick's

Council at, 339 ; her loyalty, 340; 341

;

Frederick at, 352; her Archbishop at

the Council of Lyons,360; 388; partly

disloyal, 389; Frederick at, 439; 463;
his charters to, 475; De Vinea taken
towards, 482; Frederick's last visit

to, 485 ; her love for him, 513
Pistoia, favoured by Frederick, i. 203

;

482; her bad repute, ii. 134 ; 157;
Fontana borne there, 4 1

1

Piumazzo, taken by Frederick, ii. 140
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Pizzighilonc, Frederick at, ii. 57

Platani, lield by the Saracens, i. 107,

227
Plawen, the knights of, i. 500
Plinr, quoted by Frederick, i. 462

Ploaghe, exiled Bishop of, ii. 475

Po, i. 50; Frederick embarks on, 495;

fighting on it, ii. 151; 154, 179-181,

308; sharp fighting near, 443, 445,

449, 455, 456, 458, 459, 460, 465,

466
Podestas, i. 36, 50, 61, 278, 490; ii. 53,

66; Frederick becomes one, 61, 81;

the one at Genoa, 306, 308; the one

at Parma, 443
Poetry, early Italian, L 459-461
Poggibonzi, its payment to Frederick, i.

203
Poitou, ii. 227
Pola, 1. 342
Poland, i. 30; invaded by Barbarossa,

48; her defects, 34; oppressed by
Rome, ii. ISl ; 204, 216; attacked by
the Tartars, 258, 260; the Pope's
exactions in, 404, 410; 515

Polenta, Guide, avenges his father's

death, ii. 199
Poll, John of, friendly to Frederick, i.

339, 353; ii. 161

Policastro, the see kept vacant, i. 425
Policoro, Frederick visits, i. 513
Polito, its Lords banned, i. 304,337;

imprisoned, ii. 169
PoUa, tyranny at, i. 414
Pomerania, christianised, i. 53; given to

Brandenburg by Frederick, 490
;

watched by Innocent, ii. 404
Ponte Vecchio, at Florence, battle on,

ii. 352
Ponte Vico, Frederick at, ii. 50, 5

1

Pontigny, Abbey of, ii. 234
Pontremoli, visited by Frederick, i. 274;

ii. 61, 154, 175; is dismantled, 306;
his opinion of, 437 ; he goes through
it, 439; asks a favour of Enzio, 449

;

Frederick's last visit to, 483
Popes. See Rome ; Papacy ; Temporal
Power

PorcastreUa, sent to Rome, ii. 75, 313,
321

Porco, William the Fat, i. 96; goes into

Germany, 162; is hanged by Fre-
derick, 218, 368

Pordenone, Frederick's visit to, i. 499-
501, 505

Porto, watched by Pope Innocent, ii.

326
Cardinal Bishops of

—

1. Conrad, opposed to Frederick, i.

VOL. II.

PRO
188, 206, 251; aid.s Frederick,

267, 270, 273; declines the Pa-
pacy, 281

2. Romano, Cardinal of San Angelo,
205; Legate in France, 276; iL

298; is a candidate for the Pa-
pacy and dies, 303, 316

3. Otho, made Cardinal, i. 283 ; 294,

301; is Legate in Germany, 342,

354,524; slighted by Frederick,

495; his mission to England, ii.

230-237; 243; his voyage, 245;

and capture, 246, 247; sent to

Tivoli, 299 ; is released, 303;
comes back, 304 ; is set free,

314, 318; mediates at Viterbo,

329 ; treats with Frederick, 333,

334, 336-338; is at the Council

of Lyons, 858 ; tries Frederick's

cause, 402
Porto Delfino, the Genoese sail to, ii. 245
Porto Venere, is made the Genoese

boundary, i. 194, 204; the Prelates at,

ii. 245; Pope Innocent driven into,

338; hostile to Frederick, 456
Portugal, Pedro, the Infant of, i. 341

its Prelates at Lyons, ii. 360; victory

of the Council over its King, 369
watched by Innocent, 404 j referred

to by Frederick, 500
Potenza, the see kept vacant, i. 425;

simony at, 483
Pozzuoli, Frederick recruits himself at,

i. 288, 293 ; 440, 461
Prague, Bishop of, sides with Frederick,

ii 267, 414, 433
Prata, a citizen of rewarded by Fre-

derick, ii. 332
Prato, castle of, built by Frederick,

i. 274
Prato Valle, Frederick's triumph in, ii.

87
Preachers. See Dominicans
Precina, Frederick's castle at, i. 221,

222, 357; Gerard Maurisius at, 512;
Frederick at, 514, 526, 530; ii. 316

Premontre, asked for a loan, ii. 224
PridislauB, a heathen king, i. 53
Principato, i. 362, 375, 409
Proeida, i. 126

John of, is at Frederick's death-
bed, ii. .505

Prophecies of the Middle Ages. See
Joachim, Merlin, Scott, the Sibylls,

Methodius
Protimesis, established in Sicily, i. 409
Provence, i. 115; its head, Aries, 152;

Frederick's power over it, 228, 229,
277, 359; heretics in, 432; 435; its
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merchants, 453; its March given to

Count Raymond, 554; its last service

to the Empire, ii. 76 ; 227; the Pre-
lates in, 243; Frederick sends a fleet

thither, 380; it is seized by St. Louis,

381
Provence, Counts of—

1. Does homage to Barbarossa, i. 54
2. Alfonso, visits Frederick; his

death, 115
3. Kaymond Berenger, Frederick's

subject, 229, 277; favoured by
him, 495, 512; knighted by him,

553, 554; his backwardness, ii.

65; serves at Brescia, 71; re-

volts, 149, 150; invited to the

Council, 202 ; attacks Toulouse,

222, 223; his daughter marries
the King of England, 230; aided

by him, 234; 236; his minister

Komeo, 246; 322, 333; is at

Lyons, 358, 366; dies, 380
4. Beatrice, sought for Conrad, 380;

married to Charles of Anjou,
381

Prusa, cruelties at, i. 337
Prussia, Teutonic Order transferred to,

i. 259; Crusade against, ii. 215, 265;
358; King of, attacks Austria, 423

Purbeck, marble of, i. 561

QUESTIONS, the Sicilian, i. 436-
438

Quinzano, besieged by Enzio, ii. 443
Quirjtes, Frederick's letters to, ii. 61,

330, 399

"UAALCH, Frederick's Saracen official,
-'-''

ii. 341
Eabensberg, Conrad of, his cruelties, i.

68

Rachetta, John of, i. 7

Eadicofani, i. 2 79 ; fortified by Gregory,

520; praised by Innocent, ii. 326
Ragusa, i. 393
Ralph, his attempt to murder the Pope,

ii. 402, 403
Ramah, massacre of Christians at, ii.

285; its brave Bishop, 286, 287
Eamberti, betrays Salinguerra, ii. 180,

182
Rascliid, the Caliph, written to by Fre-

derick, i. 437
Ratisbon, i. 62; visited by Frederick,

144; Scotch monastery at, 145; its

Abbesses, 161; 186; Frederick's
charter to, 356; he goes thither, 531-

EEG
533; ii. 43; loyalty of its Canons,

212; conference at, 267; aids Fre-

derick, 418; tumults at, 429; 512
Ratisbon, Bishops of—

1. Siffrid, the Chancellor, comes to

Frederick, i. 286; makes peace

between Church and Empire,

351-353; comes to Ravenna, 489,

492, 499 ; is on Frederick's side,

528, 531; is at Mayence, 544;
at Haguenau, 551; 552; elects

Conrad King, ii. 39; cited, 204;
appeals against the Legate, 212;
Von Beham's enmity to, 215,

266; comes to Verona, 352; re-

volts, 379; his death, 418; his

exile, 429.

2. Albert, deprived of his revenues,

429 ; receives orders from Lyons,
431

Ratzburg, Bishop of, invested by Fre-
derick, i. 557

Ravella, its fugitives, i. 481; its Bishop
employed, ii. 166

Ravenna, described, i. 39; Synod at,

80; 88, 132; given to Rome, 146
203; visited by Frederick, 264; 272
proposed Diet at, 293, 298, 302
plundered, 453; Frederick's Diet at,

48.5-495, 498, 500, 501 ; ii. 2, 46, 62

on his side, 67; revolts from him
110, 142; attacks Ferrara, 181

taken by him, 184, 185, 187, 189
he destroys her old monuments, 198
her hostages, 199; her exiles, 415
edict of, reversed, 418; retaken, 469

Archbishops of

—

I. Simeon, at Frederick's coronation,

i. 198, 203; 265
2 Tbeodoric, 339; comes to the Diet

at Ravenna, 488 ; his palace, 492

;

his measures in Palestine, 522;
ii. 2, 16, 119, 273; is sent to

Apulia, 185; his throne seized,

198; escapes, 383; is cheered
up, 415; returns home, 469

3. Abuses the seculars, i. 80
Reading, Parliament at, ii. 234
Recanati, 1. 338 ; favoured by Frederick,

346; by the Pope, ii, 166; harassed

by Frederick, 493
Reformation, i. 461; ii. 117,430
Reggio, in Calabria, i. 2 ; sacked by the

Moslem, 8; taken by Guiscard, 15;

the see kept vacant, 425; both Greek
and Latin cultivated there, 447; the

Archdeacon of, ii. Ill
• Archbishops of, i. 12. (1) Lan-

don, favoured by Frederick, 264 ; 268
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278, 289 ; is sent to the Pope, 323,

346, 350; 352; looks after heretics,

482; promoted to Messina, 511

Keggio, John of, Frederick's envoy, i. 49

1

Beggio, in Lombardy, i. 82, 265; aids

Frederick, ii. 24, 71; 136, 140, 184;

a conspiracy at, 389 ; liouses destroyed

at, 401; its exiles at Parma, 444;
cruelties at, 467; many of them
hanged, 485 ; 486

Bishops of

—

1. Nicholas, i. 82; sent to the Pope,
ii. 75; his character, 135, 136;

waits on Fi ederick, 153; invited

to Apulia, 307, 312.

2. Innocent's nephew, 346
Keginald, plots the murder of Innocent,

ii. 403
Eegnier, Cardinal. See Capocci
Remagen, watched by Conrad, ii. 268
Reno, crossed by Frederick, i. 193, 265
Revel, subject to Frederick, i. 173
Rheims, Cathedral of, i. 560
Kheinau, the Abbot of, serves at Faenzn,

ii. 187
Rheinfelden, Frederick's grant to, i.

252
Rhine, rules the Tiber, i. 29, 33; old

cities of, 34, 35; 42, 164, 166; tolls on
it, 186, 222; 509, 530, 549; Frederick

goes up it, 565; ii.20; 187; provisions

on, 263; campaigns on, 269, 434,

501; league of its cities, 435; 516
Rhodes, Frederick touches at, i. 307;

333; he writes about it, 497
Rhone, boundary of the Empire, i. 28,

152; 359; war on, ii. 149, 150, 222;
Innocent sails up it, 342 ; 345

Richard, the Emperor's son. See Chieti,

Counts
Richard, Count, his cruel fate, i. 68
Richard, the Chamberlain, i. 369, 466
Richard, a translator, i. 448
Ricordana, Frederick's head-quarters, i.

311, 332
Rienzi, i. 38 ; hostile to the Colonnas, ii.

249
Rieti, Otho visits, i. 124; attacks Frede-

rick, 298, 307; 302,305; visited by
the Pope, 484; and by Frederick,

519, 520, 521; ii. 17, 172, 173; Fre-

derick at, 253; ravaged, 318; 337;
shunned by Innocent, 338

Rimini, Frederick at, i. 196; 255; his

famous grant at, 259; 263, 26.5, 267;
he goes thither, 530 ;ii. 199; assailed by
him, 251; her exiles,415; taken from
him, 469

Einaldo, St., Iiis bones, ii. 494

ROM
Eispampini, blockaded by Frederick, i.

520, .521; 523; ii. 113
Rivalta, attacked by the Gnelfs, ii. 27
Riviera, i. 39, 272; ii. 63; conquered by

Genoa, 240; 305; her noble sons, 321
Rivoli, its castle promised by Frederick,

ii. 356; given to Savoy, 440
Roberti, a family at Reggie, ii. 347
Robertino, Frederick's squire, i. 442
Rocca, Simon, his complaint to Frede-

rick, i. 466
Rocca Bantra, held by Frederick, i.

134; given up, 340
Rocca d'Ai'ce, rescued from the Ger-
man, i. Ill; given up to Frederick,

209, 212; 354
Rocca di Alberico, besieged, ii. 175
Roland, the Dominican. See Cremona
Eolandini, his account of Frederick,

ii. 26, 47; of Eccelin, 31; signs

an edict, 34; 107 ; his remarks on the

eclipse, 108; his account of James of

Carrara, 189; sees a portent, 378;
his remarks on Victoria, 458

Romagna, given to Markvvald. i. 66;
recovered by Innocent III., 88; 192;
Frederick passes through it, 193-195;
235, 265, 274; preaching of the Cru-
sade in, 277 ; 453, 459, 487; her en-
voys, ii. 25; 34, 71; revolt in, 110;
Frederick's campaign in, 140-143,
145; his vicar in, 157 ; 174; the war
in, 178-199; Frederick's son in, 446;
taken from him, 469, 502

Counts of, i. 265; the post given
to Innocent's kinsman, ii. 346; 470

Gregory of, the Pope's envoy, ii.

10, 96; is Legate at Genoa, 240, 241,

243; is taken by the Pisans, 246;
blamed by the Pope, 247 ; is given a
living in England, 343

Romano, House of, i. 254, 502, 513

—

1. Eccelin, his flight, 504
2. Eccelin, his history, 502, 503
3. Eccelin, 488; his history, 502-505,

507; Frederick's charter to, 512;
goes to Augsburg, ii. 3, 4; 7;
meets Frederick, 23 ; serves him,
26-29; takes Padua, 31-33;
joins Frederick, 47-50; 58, 62,
66; marries his daughter, 67;
advises an attack on Brescia,

70, 77,81; invites Frederick to
Padua, 82, 85, 86; 105-107, 109,
110; is banned, 136; 180; his
dismay, 183; 188; Frederick's
letter to, 198; his savage tyranny
309-312; Frederick's attempt to
be rid of him, 353, 355; 385;
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Frederick writes to, 400 ; 4 1 2 ; his

request granted, 439; serves at

Parma. 444, 445; is detached,

449, 455, 458; his cruelty, 462;
is excommunicated, 466; 470;
his successes, 501, 502.

4. Alberic, his brother, his history, i.

502-504 ; meets Frederick, 505,

507 ; 512 ; meets Frederick, ii.

23; 28,32, 105;revolts,106, 110;
servesat Ferrara, 181 ; 202; aids

Parma, 455 ^ gets a grant of his

brother's goods, 470
-Romano, Cardinal. See Porto, Bishops
Eome, Popes of

—

Sylvester, ii. 14, 15, \\6
Gregory the Great, converts the Lom-

bards, i. 3

Succeeding Popes call in Pepin, 3
Leo III. crowns Charlemagne, 4, 37

Leo IV. saves Eonie, 5

Bad Popes of the Tenth century, 11,

12, 29, 51

German Popes, 31

Leo IX. defeated by the Normans
15; ii. 100

Nicholas II. ratifies the Norman con-

quest, i. 15

Alexander II. sends a banner to

Count Eoger, 18

Gregory VII. (Hildebrand), his re-

forms and struggles, 30, 31, 32, 33,

51; his death, 17; 75, 85, 86, 117,

299, 529; ii. 100, 101, 131, 214,

226
Urban II. creates Eoger Legate in

Sicily, i. 19

Pascal II. imprisoned by the Emperor,
38 ; assailed by the Colonnas, ii.

249
Innocent II., his dealings with King

Koger, i. 20, 21; 42; ii. 100

Adrian IV. crownsBarbarossa, i. 47;

his dealings with him, 49, 50; 21,

22; his death, 51

Alexander IIL (Eoland), his daring

speech, 49 ; his election to the

Papacy, 51 ; 52 ; he flies to France,

53 ; 54 ; returns to Eome, 55 ; 56,

57; makes peace with Barbarossa,

69, 70; his death, 60; 76; ii. 100,

130, 234
Lucius III., his feebleness, i. 60, 61

Urban III., ii. 304
Celestine III., crowns Henry VI. i.

64 ; excommunicates him, i. 66 ; 67

;

his feebleness, 69 ; his favour to the

Colonnas, ii. 249
Innocent lit ; his greatness, i. 69. See

EOM
Eome, Popes of

—

continued.

contents of chap. iv. The distinc-

tive feature of his Pontificate, 77;

bis friends, 85 ; his management of

Italy, 87, 88, 89, 92; his bargain

with the Empress Constance, 93,

94 ; his opposition to Markwald,
95-105; his care of young Frede-
rick, 94-116 ; he unites him to

Constance of Arragon, 113, 114,

115; his quarrels with him, 114,

115; he opposes Otho, 124, 125;
he exacts oaths from Frederick,

130, 131, 134, 146, 161; their in-

terview, 132; his false step, 133;

he summons the Lateran Council,

158, 159 ; his death, 161 ; his

treachery 232 ; 261 ; abused by
Frederick, 298, 299 ; 452, 519 ; ii.

91, 122, 125, 130, 131, 225; his

favour to Von Beham, 204 ; 343,

367; Frederick's complaints of,

383; 425
Honorius III.; his character, i. 283,

284; his election, 161; his corre-

spondence withFrederiek,171-279

;

he crowns Frederick, 196, 290; his

persecuting spirit, 199, 276 ; he
extends the temporal power, 201,

202; his interviews with Frederick,

242, 244, 245 ; his plans to further

the Crusade, 277, 279, 280 ; his

death, 280; 282,295, 301, 343,449,
452, 459, 475; ii. 91, 319, 367

Gregory IX. (IJgolino Conti, Bishop
of Ostia), i. 86 ; confronts Mark-
wald, 95 ; bestows the cross on
Frederick, 198, 199, 290; 204,
231 ; preaches the Crusade, 235,
236, 254; is chosen Pope, 281 ; his

character, 281, 282, 283, 284, 361,

362; his correspondence with Fre-
derick, 284; and see contents of

the volumes ; he excommunicates
Frederick, 289, 301; he is driven

from Eome, 302 ; 303, 306, 307 ; he
thwarts the Crusade, 3 1 1 , 3 1 7, 330-
332; his strange conduct, 334; 335,
336 ; Gregory and Apulia, 337-
349; he makes peace with Frede-
rick, 349-354 ; their interview at

Anagni, 355-357; 368, 359; Gre-
gory's code, 360; 401 ; he interferes

against slavery, 416 ; he dislikes

Frederick's new laws, 426, 427 ;

deposes an Archbishop, 428; 429;
complains of the Saracens at Lu-
cera, 435; patronizes Scott, 450-,

his ritual innovation, 452 ; 457, 458

;
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Home, Popes of

—

continued.

his correspondence with Frederick,

481, 485, 510, 514, 517 ; seizes

heretics, 482, 483 ; intercedes for

his enemies, 484 ; tries to pacify

the Lombards, 486, 487 ; King
Henry's letter to, 497 ; writes to

John of Vicenza, 508 ; friendly to

Frederick, 511, 512, 513; makes
peace with Rome, 515; rebukes

Frederick for cruelty, 516; his

wars with Rome, 518, 520-524; his

Interview with Frederick, 519; his

policy in Palestine, 522 ; he pacifies

the Lombards, 524; chooses Fre-
derick's bride, 526-528, 539; 529,

533, 543; he tries to mediate, 550,

551 ; is angry with Frederick, 552;
protects the Jews, 555; canonizes

St. Elizabeth, 558, 559; 563, 564;
his f<;ebleness, ii. 4 1, 6 1 ; 63 ; recovers

his spirits, 80, 81, 83, 84, 90-96,

99 ; excommunicates Frederick
again, 103 ; his league. 111 ; his

letters against Frederick, 112, 117;
deposes Elias, 126, 127; his policy,

136, 137; his verses on Frederick,

138; 142; his operations, 180, 183-
187, 189 ; consoles Benevento, 193;
195; asks for a truce, 200; calls a
council, 201-203; 205; his dealings

with Germany, 206-216; with Ar-
ragon, 216, 217; with Castile, 217,

218; with France, 219-224; with

England, 226-240 ; his preparations

at Genoa, 240-243; his sorrow at

the naval disaster, 247; defections

froraliim, 248, 251; begs for peace,

252-254; his death, and Frederick's

letter thereon, 255 ; the legend
about his age discussed, 255, note

;

257, 265; his dealings with Pales-

tine, 272-274, 277, 278, 281; 296;
his letter abouttheGallicau Church,
298; 299 ,303 ; his favour to Car-
dinal Fiesco, 319, 320; 322, 336,

352, 367, 383, 411 ; his natural

son, 453; 478. See contents of the

volumes
Celestine IV. (Geoffrey Castigliono,

Bishop of Sabina), made Cardinal,

i. 283 ; is put forward for the

Papacy, ii. 303; liis death, 304
Innoceni IV. (Sinibald Fiesco), made

Cardinal, i. 283(419; ii. 102; em-
ployed, 166; rumour about, 214;
his interference in Palestine, 283,

290, 291, 293; his conduct at the

Papal election, 303; is chosenPupc,

ROM
Rome, Popes of

—

continued.

309; his history, 319-321; his ne-

gotiations with Frederick, 321-

338; his flight to Lyons, 338-342;
his power in Italy, 326; in France,

342 ; in England, 343; his life at

Lyons, 344-346 ; his nepotism, 346

;

350, 352, 355 ; his management
of the Council, 356-37 1 ; the charges

against him, and his defence, 37 1

-

378; 379, 380; his interviews with

St. Louis, 382, 383 ; 384, 385 ; checks

Frederick,3S8, 389 ; is accomplice in

a plot, 391, 394, 395, 399 ; Frede-

rick's overtures to, 401 ; his attempt

to murder, 402 ; his power over

earth, 403, 404 ; his reproof to

France, 406 ; 407, 408 ; his influ-

ence in England, 409, 410 ; in Ger-
many, 411-435; 438; threatened

with an inroad, 440, 441 ; 445 ;

employs Octavian, 453 ; wishes to

detain St. Louis, 456 ; his versos

on Victoria, 463; 465; cheers on
the Italians, 466; 468, 469, 471 ;

his interview with Louis, 472; 473;

succours the exilesi 475; 476
;
plots

against Frederick's life, 481, 482 ;

plans an attack on Sicily, 489-493 ;

makes overtures to Vataces, 495-

498 ; Frederick complains of him,

499,500; his perplexity and dis-

asters, 502 ; rebukes Berard, 505

;

announces Frederick's death, 5il

;

what he effected, 516. See con-

tents of vol. ii.

Alexander IV. (Rinaldo Conti,

Bishop of Ostia), made Cardinal, i.

283; corresponds with Frederick,

517; is Legate in Lombardy, ii.

18,33, 34, 35; his character, 36

;

38, 49; is protector of the Fran-
ciscans, 127; Frederick's letter to

him, 201; his vote at the election,

303; his favour with Frederick,

314; tries to make peace, 333; is

left behind in Italy, 350; named
Pope by Cardinal Octavian, 453;
is ordered to obey Capocciu,
490

Urban IV., Archdeacon of Liege ; his

success in Poland, ii. 403, 404
Clement IV; his testimony, to Frede-

rick, i. 401; 473
Gregory X. (Theobald Viseonti),

follows the Bishop of Palcstrica, ii.

149, 150; is laid up iu France,
22.3; his anxiety for bis master's
release, 317; is at the Council of
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Lyons, 361; is in Palestine, 294;
pacifies Germany, 435

Nicholas III. (John Gaetan Orsini),

made Cardinal, ii. 337 ; his history,

359
Nicholas IV. a tool of the Colonnas,

ii. 249
Boniface Till., ii. 130 ; his allusion

to Frederick, and his death, ii. 249
Martin V., a Golonna, ii. 250
Sixtus IV. persecutes the Colonnas,

ii. 250
Julius II. conquers Eomagna, i. 89;

ii. 131
i a son of the Riviera, 321

Leo X. opposes Luther, i. 30
Clement VII., ii. 131 ; assailed by the

Colonnas, ii. 250
Paul III., opposes Charles V., ii. 2

Paul IV., hie patriotism, ii. 131; his

enmity to the Colonnas, 250
Pius v., his favour to the Colonnas,

ii. 250
Urban VIII., his patriotism, ii. 132
Innocent XI. favours the English

Revolution, ii. 2

Gregory 2VI. harsh to Poland, ii.

131

Pins IX., his early patriotism, ii.

132
Rome, city of, plundered, i. 3; saved

from the Moslem, 5; sacked by
Guiscard, 17; 18; her lot in the

middle ages, 37; attacks Barbarossa,

47 ; assailed by him, 56; 64, 71,87, 124,

129; welcomes Frederick, 131; his

coronation there, 196; 156, 230, 276;

he sends provisions thither, 231 ; 258;

she welcomes Gregory, 282; 300,

301; drives him out, 300 ; recalls

him, 350; his buildings at, 357; 438;

her churches, 458, 459; heretics at,

482; earthquake at, 484; her wars

with Viterbo, 487, 511, 518-523 ;

rebels, 510, 512, 515; submits to the

Pope, ii. 5; 18,19; Frederick's let-

ters to, 22, 61, 248; he sends the

Milanese CaiToccio to, 56, 61 ; he is

aided by, 71,83; Franciscan Chapter

at, 126; 134; Frederick borrows from

its merchants, 145, 151; its turbu-

lence, 161; Gregory wins it back,

162-164; 173; its priests in England,

234, 236, 411; description of its

climate, 238, 239; wars in, 253;
Frederick's attack on, 254, 255, 265;
the Papal election at, 299, £00, 301,

303; turbulence at, 304; attacks

Tivoli, 313; threatened by Frederick,

SAB

314, 316, 318; 323; aids Viterbo, 324,

328, 330; Pope Innocent enters it,

331; treaty at, 333-335; Innocent
leaves it, 337, 338 ; Frederick reproves
it, 399,400; Crusade preached at, 490

Eome, Senator of, i. 38; subjected to

Innocent III., 87; 180; his letter to

Frederick, 181; 197, 210; installs

Gregory IX., 282 ; 294, 482, 510; ii.

5; Frederick's letter to, 114, 251;
appointed by the Pope, 253; shuts up
the Cardinals, 299, 303 ; 334

Rome. ScePapacyandTemporal Power
Romeo, Minister of the Count of Pro-

vence, ii. 246
Romersdorf, Abbey of, i. 561
Roncaglla, Diets at, i. 46, 50
Rosa, St., her Convent, ii. 323 ; her

exploits, 495
Eosetta, i. 317
Rosheim, pledged by Frederick, i. 141

Rossano, i. 10; its Greek convents, 12;
its Greek charters confirmed by
Frederick, 225

Archbishop of: (1 ) Basil, favoured
by Frederick, 225 ; the see kept
vacant, 425

Rossi, a family at Parma, ii. 319, 346
Rosso, Bernard Orlando, i. 172; his

treachery at Brescia, ii. 78; Frede-
rick's promise to, 385, 386; is in the

Apulian plot, 401; defends Parma,
444; his appearance, 446; his death,

465, 466
Matthew, the Roman senator, ii.

253; father of a Pope, 359
Peter, sent to England for money,

il 235, 236
Eonen, i. 22

Archbishops of—
1. Invited to Eome, i. 523.

2. See Albano, Cardinal Bishops
Eoumelia, aids Frederick, i. 348
Euffo, John, sent by Frederick, i. 1 34

Jordan, his work on horses, i. 400
Peter, is at Frederick's death-bed,

ii. 505
Euppen, crossed by Frederick, i. 137
Eussia, i. 9, 14, 375; gifts sent to

Frederick from, 564; scourged by
the Tartars, ii. 204, 258, 260; one of

its Archbishops at Lyons, 360; one
of its Kings submits to Innocent,

404; attacks Austria, 423, 424

CABINA,'revolts from the Pope, i. 520;
^ reduced, 523

Cardinal Bishops of

—
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1. John, sent to Frederick, 301 ; re-

ceives his oath at San Germano,
352, 353 ; favoured by him, 492.

2. See Eome, Celestine IV.
3. William, Bishop of Modena; sent

to Frederick, 321; made Car-
dinal, 337; is at the Council of

Lyons, 358; crowns King Haco
of Norway, 404

Sabuco, Frederick gives away, i. 119
Sachsenhausen, i. 221
Saohsenspiegcl, i. 550
Sahaheddin, makes a treaty with Fre-

derick, i. 320
Saladin. See Cairo, Sultans of

Salem, Frederick's grants to, i. 128,
164

Salerno, i. II, 12, 14; taken by the

Normans, 16 ; 17, 64 ; sacked by the

Germans, 65; 108, 117, 118, 124;
visited by Frederick, 213, 235, 247,

259, 278; 371; learning in, 375;
courts at, 377; ships at, 394; medical
schools at, 439, 461 ; visited by Von
Salta, ii. 75; the captured Prelates at,

253 ; Frederick at, 394 ; 399
Archbishops of, i. 12 —

1. Persecuted by the Germans, 66,

117; favom-edby Frederick, 213;
dispute as to the next election,

247
2. Intruded, 252; 354; kept in sub-

jection, 426; is on Frederick's

side, ii. 492
Archdeacon of, banished, ii. 12,

14
Salimbene, his escape in childhood, i.

243; his character of the Lombards,
285; his family described, 418, 419

;

453; an Italian poet, 461; his opinion

of Frederick, 474, 480; of Johu of

Vicenza, 506; becomes a Minorite, ii.

95; sees the Eclipse, 107; 144; his

opinion of Eccelin, 31 1 ; his imprison-
ment, 317; his remarks on Pisa, 340;
on the Apulian traitors, 396; break-

fasts with Montelongo, 447 ; describes

the horrors at Parma, 450 ; leaves it,

451; 452, 453; goes to Lyons, 456,

and Paris, 457; is ill at Sens, 464;
sees St. Louis and Charles of Anjou,
472; hears a dispute on Joachim at

Eyeres, 476; sails to Genoa, 492;
applies prophecies to Frederick, 509

;

hears Innocent preach at Ferrara,

511
Salinguerra, restrained by Frederick, i.

172; his wars, 255, 503 ; ii. 3; joins

Frederick, 31, 49; his rule at Ferrara,

SAN
179; besieged there, 180, 181; his

captivity and death, 182, 183, 184;
referred to by Pope Innocent, 322;
his son favoured by Frederick, 355

Salisbury, buildings at, i. 250, 560, 562;
treasurer at, ii. 358

Earls of

—

1. William, taken at Bouvines, i. 149;
sent to Otho, 229

2. William, goes to Palestine, ii.

236, 279; dies in Egypt, 292
Salpi, the see kept vacant, i. 425;

claimed by the Venetians, ii. Ill;
Frederick at, 17,3

Saluces, Countess of, married to Man-
fred, ii. 474

Salzburg, i. 356
Archbishops of

—

1. Eberhard; his loyalty to Frederick,
i. 146; makes his peace with
Eome, 351-353; goes to Friuli,

498 ; employed by the Pope, 528

;

is at Mayence, 544 ; favoured by
Frederick, ii. 21; elects Conrad
King, 39-41; 86; his zeal for

Frederick, 212, 216,267; goes to

Verona, 352 ; wavers, 379 ; threat-
ened by Rome, 414; advised by
Von Beham,418; his death, 419.

2. Philip, robs the Austrians, 424
Samnites, i. 1

San Angelo, Cardinal of. See Porto,
Bishops

San Angelo, village of, destroyed, ii. 171
San Bonifazio, Frederick's rapid march

through, ii. 26, 27; surrenders, 48; is

lost to him, 108; its castle razed, 310
Richard, Count of, meets Fre-

derick, i. 136, 137; his wars, 254j
opposes Frederick, 487; and Eccelin,
503, 505; holds Mantua, ii. 23; 33,
47; joins Frederick, 49; is put under
the Ban, 109; denounced, 202; loses
his son, 310; succours Parma, 444,
446, 459, 463

San Cesario, battle of, i. 419
San Damiano, nunnery of, saved by St.

Clara, ii. 495
San Donino, Frederick visits, i. 269,

272; ii. 443; De Vinea sent to, 479!
481

San Donino, Gerardino of, a Professor
i. 446

Sandwich, Isabella sails from, i. 538
San Facondo. See Talliante
San Gemignano, Frederick's favour to

ii. 307
'

San Germano, visited by Innocent, i.

112; by Frederick, 204; 228,230, 244
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treaty made by Frederick at, 250, 25 1

,

252, 255, 2S0, 287, 290; taken by tlie

Papal army, 339; recovered by Fre-
derick, 347, 348, 350; second treaty

at, 352, 353, 354, 359j Frederick's
birthday kept at, 415; police laws at,

419, 421; 482 ; Frederick at, ii. 177;
its treasures, 300; 314 ;

portents at, 320
San Germane, Richard of, mourns over

Damletta, i. 241 ; his account of Jaffa,

3 1 3 ; of the Papal operations, 33 1, 339

;

his office, 368
San Giovanni, in Piano, the Abbot of, i.

221
San Lorenzo, King John at, i. 256; 346;

Frederick's mansions at, ii. 501
San Miniato, favoured by Frederick, i.

164 ; visited by him, 274; ii. 157; the

captured Prelates shut up there, 246;
De Vinea's punishment at, 48 1 ; Fre-
derick's hostages kept there, 483

• Castellan of, sent to Komc, 1. 164;

203; excommunicated, 346
San Quirico, plundered, i. 346
San Pancrazio, Frederick at, ii. 444, 458
San Paolo, at Rome, i. 459
San Pietro, tyranny at, i. 414
San Severino, dismantled by Frederick,

1. 351, 357
Counts of—

1. James, at Frederick's coronation,

i. 198; seizes Diephold, 210;
is seized by Frederick, 226;

released, 227
2. William, conspires against Fred-

erick, ii. 390 ; is put to death, 395
3. Thomas, is put to death at Scala

391
4. Roger, his escape, 397-399

San Stefano di Boseo, its lawsuits, i.

411-414
Santa Maria a Gradi, at Viterbo, its

builder, ii. 330
Santa Maria Maggiore, Pope Honorius

buried at, i. 280; 282

Santa Maria Novella, at Florence, the

Dominicans at, ii. 351

San Vitale, Church of, Frederick's

charter to, i. 264; be plunders it, ii.

198
Sanvitali, a family at Parma, akin to

Pope Innocent, ii. 319, 346;Ugo, one"

of them, leads the exiles, 442
Saone, a boundary of the Empire, i. 28,

53; ii. 342
Snracens, their conquests In Sicily,- i.

4-13; then- conquest by the Normans,
14, 17-19; their learning, 21, 22;

their ravages in Europe, 26-29; they

SAX
aid Markwald, 97-99; 107, 109, 119,

121, 208; they rebel against Fre-

derick, 218-220, 225,227,230, 233,

243. See Arabs, Palestine, Egypt,
Lucera, Crusades; and contents of

chapter viii.

Sardinia, i. 10, 38, 54; claimed by
Rome, 346; salt comes from, 398 ;

possessed by Enzio, ii. 80 ; claimed by
the Pope, 81, 104, 120; 171, 175,306,

307, 313 ; submits to Rome, 326 ;

exiles from, 475; Innocent sends a
Legate to, 491

King of. See Enzio
Queen of. See Adelasia

Sam en, the Habsburg vassals at, ri.

433
Sarno, granted to a traitor, ii. 399
Sarzana, visited by Frederick, i. 274j ii.

154; 449
Sassena, Frederick's curious charter to,

i. 195
Saul, a rioter at Sora, i. 231
Savigny, Abbot ot^ escapes the Pisans,

ii. 245
Savoy, its natives in England, ii. 227,

237; 380
House of, transplanted into Italy,

i. 272
Counts of

—

1. Thomas, his inheritance, i. 167;
is made Frederick's Legate, 272,

277; he left six sons, the Arch-
bishops of Lyons and Canter-

bury, the Bishop of Valence,

and, further,

2. Amadeus, refused knighthood by
Frederick, 554; Ii. 21, 62; aids

Enzio, 309 ; Frederick's grant

to, 356; 384, 401 ; bis daughter
married to Manfred, 440, 446,

474; delays Octavian, 454; meets
Frederick 473; guards the Al-
pine passes, 501.

3. Thomas, Count of Savoy and
Flanders. See Flanders.

4. Peter, joins Frederick, ii. 65 ; comes
to England, 237

its descendants rule Italy, i. 424;

ii. 474
Savona, her embassy to Frederick, i.

272 ; 274 ; ii. 63, 240 ; on his side,

305, 306 ; succoured by him, 309

;

340; his hostages shipped at, 473 .

Saxons, attacked by Charlemagne, i. 27,

34; their line of Emperors, 29

Saxony, i. 34, 43; ravaged by Frede-

rick, 147 ; 153, 157, 164, 165; called

against the Tartars, ii. 264
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Saxony, Dukes of

—

1. Lothaire, Emperor, i. 41-43

2. Henry the Proud, 42. See Bruns-

wick
3. Henry the Lion, 44, 48. See Bruns-

wick
4. Bernard, appointed, 60 ; elects

Frederick, 127

5. Albert, joins Frederick, 264;
comes to Ravenna, 489 ; and to

Ratisbon, 531; is at Mayence,
544; is on Frederick's side, ii.

208; promises his daughter to

him, 427, 429, 501
Count Palatine of, on Frederick's

side, ii. 208
Scala, the rebels taken in, ii. 391
Scapece, an Apulian dish, i. 47

1

Scandinavians, serve the Greeks, i. 14;

their ravages, 28 ; their conversion, 73
Scheldt, a boundary of the Empire, i.

28; Isabella sails up, 539
Schemseddin, sent as envoy to Frede-

rick, i. 316; his intercourse with him,
324

Schipf, a minister, i. 140 j his rebellion,

551
Scotland, i. 342 ; protected by Rome,

ii. 130; her character, 231 ; 232; Rome
collects money in, 236, 297; Frede-
rick's description of, 26 1 ; her Bishop
at Lyons, 360; dispensation granted
to her King, 404 ; 410

Scott, Michael, befriended by Pope
Gregory, i. 283; 441; his history,

449-451,465 ; 467;his verses, ii. 138
Secretaries, in Sicily, i. 374
Seculars, their jealousy of the Friars, i.

79; driven from Zurich, ii. 433
Seleph, Barbarossa drowned in, i. 63
Selvaggia, Frederick's daughter, i. 478;

married to Eccelin, ii. 66, 67
Sens, Salimbene at, ii. 464; sees St.

Louis there, 472
Seraph, the name for the camelopard, i.

472
Sergius, plans the murder of Count

Roger, i. 19, 413
Servais, St., Church of, favoured by

Frederick, i. 182, 223, 565
Sessa, i. 212; visited by Frederick, 293;

taken by thePapalists, 339, 340; given
up to Frederick, 347; favoured by
him, ii. 174

Thaddeus of, i. 347, 368 ; his statue,

455 ; employed by Frederick, 486,
491 ; ii. 15, 34, 75, 121, 166, 174;
sent to the Pope, 321, 333; Frede-
rick's address to, 341; his speeches

SIC

at the Council of Lyons, 357, 363-

367, 369; remarks on this, 370;

serves at Parma, 446; his death

there, 461, 503
Sesso, Guido of, his cruelty, ii. 467

Julian of, his rancour, ii. 467, 468
Sestri, Innocent's illness at, ii. 342

Sette Sole, Gregory IX. elected at, i.

282; the Cardinals shut up in, ii. 299,

303, 304
Seville, taken from the Moors, ii. 217,

404
Shortstep, a Parmesan, takes Frede-

rick's crown, ii. 461, 465
Sibyls, their prophecies, i. 84, 4 49 ; ii.

478; one applied to Frederick, 511
Sicily, the Pope's estates in, 1. 3; con-

quered by the Saracens, 4-10 ; her
hermits, 10; invaded, 14; her rulers

—

1. TheKelbites, 9, 10

2. Roger, the Great Count, 18, 19,

376, 412
3. Roger, the first King of Sicily,

20, 21, 109, 121, 122, 229, 369,

372, 387, 396, 403, 406, 407,
433; his tomb, ii. 510

4. William the Bad, i. 21, 22, 55,

103

5. William the Good, 22, 23, 103,

211, 376, 385, 387, 392, 415,
416,424,425; ii. 506

6. Tancred, i. 23, 64, 66, 103, 107,
220, 257; ii. 383 ; Sibylla, his

Queen, i. 23, 65, 101, 119

7. William, his son, 23 ; abjures
his rights, 65 ; his cruel fate, 66,

101 ; 103
8. Constance, her marriage, 23,

61 ; taken captive, 64, 65; be-
comes the mother of Frederick,

66, 90; 68, 89, 92; her bargain
with Innocent, 93 ; her death,

94; her will, 96 ; 197; her inter-

view with Abbot Joachim, 216;
insulted at Faenza, ii. 192; her
gift, 491 ; 510

9. Frederick. See contents of the
volumes

10. Conrad. -See Germany, Emperors
11. Conradin, a poet, i.461; his fate,

ii. 293; 399; his birth, 417; his
friend, 423; 515

12. Manfred, a poet, i. 460; 463,
471 ; his birth, 478 ; his sister,

ii. 331; his marriage, 440, 474,
483; is at Parma, 446; his
favour to Barletta, 504; Frede-
rick's bequests to, 505, 506;
his appearance, 507; 508 j is
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satisfied with his father's epitaph,

510; puts an impostor to death,

512
13. Charles of Anjou, his greedi-

ness, i. 402 ; his triumph, 432,

473; ii. 100; married to Beatrice,

381; 399; his piety edifies Sa-

limbene, 472 ; is vehement on
Frederick's side, 502

Sicily, Innocent's grant of the kingdom
to Constance, i. 93, 94; invaded by
Markwald, 95; wretched state of,

108, 109; Church affairs in, 116-124;

invaded by Otho, 124 ; Innocent's

grant of the kingdom to Frederick,

130; fiefs torn from it, 134 ;
ques-

tions respecting its union with the

Empire, 161, 163, 173, 179, 180, 183

184, 187, 188, 196, 206; 178, 182;

its government by Frederick, 207-

234; 299-302, 304, 305, 348, 357,

358, 363, 365, &c.; its division, 375;

its coinage, 396; its taxes, 397; Fre-

derick's farms in, 399, 400; its state,

401, 402 ; Saracens in, 436 ; its learn-

ing, 443, 445, 448 ; its poetry, 459-

461; Frederick's profane pride in,

470; rebellion in, 513-518; its state,

ii. 7-15; Frederick's use of it, 38, 75,

84; foreign designs on, HI ; Gre-

gory's account of, 119 ; its taxes, 1 58,

174 ; Crusaders in, 220 ; equips ships,

242, 245 ; its fleet, 308, 312; its sub-

jection to Eome, 367, 368, 376, 385,

394 ; last Saracen revolt in, 400 ; 408

;

Frederick's love for, 438 ; 456 ; the

news about Parma sent thither, 464 ;

his government of, 47 1,491-493; 477;

power of De Vinea over, 479; 481;

Innocent's attack on, 489-492 ; Fre-

derick's mention of in his will, 506;

her two deliverers, 505; a false Fre-

derick in, 511,512
Sidon,i. 309; given uptoFrederick,319

Lord of, Balian, does homage to

Frederick, i. 256, 259, 311; is em-

ployed by Frederick on embassies,

314,316,320
Siebeneicheu, Hermann of, his devotion,

L 57

Siena, i. 39, 203, 235 ; the cathedral at,

458 ; 465 ; Frederick's favour to, 481

;

508 ; ii. 46; aids him, 71 ; visited by

him, 157, 158; her merchants, 204;

307; her troops at Parma, 465
Siffrid, brother of Diephold, i. 210

_

Sikilliat, named from Sicilian captives,

i. 4
Sila, i. 117.

SPA

Silesia, i. 54 ; ravaged by the Tartars,

ii. 258
Simeon, a hermit, i. 10

Simon, a lawyer at Mctz, i. 152

the Norman, his insult to Eng-
land, ii. 233

Sinigaglia, aids Frederick, ii. 468
Sinzig, i. 183 ; Church of, 561 ; its Jews

plundered, ii. 269
1. Gerichwin of, receives a grant

from Frederick, i. 151

2. Gerard of, is made Frederick's

deputy, 160; is at Cortenuova, ii.

60; rewarded by Conrad,268,269
Siponto, Bishop of, i. 427
Sirmio, protected by Frederick, i. 191
Siwin, Frederick's huntsman, i. 472
Slavonians, conquered by Otho, i. 29

;

33, 53; attacked by the Danes, 152;
their piracies, 393; the Tartar attacic

on, ii. 265 ; their language allowed in

public worship, 404
Sneite, Markwald of, Frederick's Judge

at Worms, L 562, 563
Soleure, becomes a free city, i. 167;

asks favours of Conrad, ii. 433
Solferino, Frederick near it, ii. 49;
Moslem at, 504

Solomon, i. 318, 329, 334, 473, 535 ; ii.

74, 417
Soncino, Frederick's manoeuvres at, ii.

51, 52, 80
Sopramonte, Frederick checks oppres-

sion at, i. 557
Sora, rescued from the German, i. Ill;

visited by Innocent, 112, 114; given

up to Rome by Frederick, 134; re-

gained by him, 209, 212 ; 224; it

annoys the Pope, 231; taken by him,

344, 347; burnt by Frederick, 349,

350; the see kept vacant, 425 ; its

burnt churches, ii. 11, 98, 102, 104;

visited by him, 178, 314; mentioned
in his will, 506

William of, i. 340 ; hanged by
Frederick, 349

Sordello, an Italian poet, i. 461

Sordo, William, Podesta of Genoa, ii.

244; quits office, 306
Soriano, St. Rosa at, ii. 495
Sorrento, i. 12 ; its galley, 394; the

villeins at, 415; loses its rights, 417
Archbishop of, welcomes Otho,

126; the see vacant, 425
Spain, i. 3, 5, 2S, 26, 27, 28, 73; sub-

mits to Innocent III., 72; 91, 187,

142, 167, 168, 394, 396, 435 ; the

Caliph in, 437; Aristotle translated

in, 446 ; her viceroy, 454 ; aids the
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Pope, 523; her architecture, 560; aids

Frederick, ii. 7 1 ; an engineer from,76

;

her victories, 123 ; her state, 216-

219; 240; her Prelates escape, 245;

described by Frederick, 261; 264;
her Prelates at Lyons, 365, 372; the

Miramamolin in, 380 ; Prelates of,

418; her weakness, 515

Spello, battle of, won by Frederick's

troops, ii. 393; its walls levelled, 394
Spilimberto, visited by Frederick, i. 193

Spinello, hears the story of Donatillo,

ii. 399; sees the cruelties at Bari,

503 ; sees Frederick's corpse pass, 509
Spinola, a Genoese family, i. 135; their

outbreaks, ii. 244, 308
Nicholas, is made Frederick's Ad-

miral, i. 392-394; is employed, ii.

154, 171, 175; his death, 242
Spires, its cathedral, i. 35, 134; King

Philip buried there, 143; 42, 147, 151,

154, 156, 160, 164; Frederick's grants

to, 252; sides with King Henry, 509;
visited by Frederick, 557 ; ii. 8, 44,

46 ; rewarded by him, 271 ; he estab-

lishes a fair there, 351; his request

to, 421
Bishops of

—

1. Conrad. SeeMsXz
2. Is at Mayence, i. 544; is sent to

Kome, 552

Spoleto, attacked by Barbarossa, i. 47

;

given to Rome, 146, 175, 202, 244,

353, 357 ; 430, 484, 485 ; aids Frede-
rick, 620 ; ii. 99 ; reclaimed by him,
141-143; 159,160, 164, 166, 172,

178; ravaged by him, 251; its

soldiers aid him, 327 ; visited by
him, 336 ; his vicar at, 393 ; 470, 490

Dukes of

—

1. Conrad of TJrslingen, i. 66, 244,
337 ; driven outby Innocent III.

88 ; his wife brings up Frederick,

91 ; his death, 105
2. Diephold. See Acerra
3. Baynald, 173, 190, 202, 217, 244,

251, 289 ; is made Frederick's

viceroy, 304, 305; and Legate in

Ancona, 306 ; invades the Pope's
country, 337, 338; 340, 343;
joins Frederick, 345, 346, 349,

351; is at San Germano, 352,

353 ; is displaced, 481, 483, 484;
received by King Henry, 509

;

513; lurks about the borders of

the kingdom, ii. 171, 172; ha-

rasses Narni, 313
Squillaco, the Church of, ii. 1

1

Stabia, granted to a traitor, ii. 399

STR
Stade, attacked by the Danes, i. 152;

ordered by Frederick to obey Dukp
Otho, 553

St. Agata, retained by Frederick, i. 351,

352, 353; its Bishop loyal, ii. 168
St. Albans, Matthew Paris at, ii. 228

Frederick excommunicated at, 232
portent at, 320; its possessions, 373
Papal exactions at, 411; tale brought
to, 481

St. Andrew of the Island, trysting place

of Crusaders, i. 306
St. Andrews, Bishop of, at the Council

of Lyons, ii. 360
Staufen, castle built on, i. 40, 41 ; Fre-

derick alludes to, ii. 407; it is the

only title allowed him by the Papal
party, 417, 420

St. Avoid, visited by Frederick, i. 158
St. Chers, Hugh of, made Cardinal, ii.

337 ; is at the Council of Lyons, 359
Stedingers, Frederick's letter to, i. 354;

massacre of, 469, 492, 494 ; aided by
Otho of Brunswick, 548

St. Edmunds, Innocent exacts money
from, ii. 411

Stephen, Cardinal—
1

.

Is deprived of Kocca d'Arce, i. 2 1

2

2. Another Cardinal, acts for the
Pope, ii. 333 ; is left in Italy, 350,
395 ; stirs up the war, 490

aLegate, sent to England, i.34 1 ,342
St. Gall, Abbots of

—

1. Assists Frederick, i. 137, 138;
146; is sent to Rome, 164; his

talents, 188, 189
2. Pays money to Frederick, 189;

respected by him, 498 ; loyal to

him, ii. 414
St. Just, Council held in, ii. 357
Stolzenfels, fortified, ii. 413
St. Paul-Trois-Chateaux, Bishop of, i.

152 ; ii. 75
St. Pol, Count of, forms a league

against the Pope, ii. 406 ; is Frede-
rick's ally, 440

Strasburg, heretics burnt at, i 158; Fre-
derick's oath at, 161 ; forgiven by
him, 171, 354; sides with King
Henry, 509 ; 524; Frederick's charter
to, 557; 562; ii. 21, 46; takes the
Pope's side, 415; treaty at, 433

Bishops of

—

1. Henry, welcomes Frederick, i. 138;
152

2. Berthold, is at Mayence, 544

;

makes peace with Frederick, 556;
takes his side, ii. 212; 214

3. Henry, assails Frederick, 421
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Striggiaporco, Frederick's letter to, ii.

. 244
Styria, a barrier against Hungary, i. 33

;

visited by Frederick, 531, 553; ii. 38;
his war there, 39; he seizes on it, 41

;

his favour to the nobles, 42, 43;
mourns its Duke, 423 ; Frederick's

captain in, 424; bequeathed by him
to his grandson, 606

St. Zeno, at Verona, Frederick lodges
there,ii. 23, 67; ceremony at, 109, 110;
Frederick quartered at, 355

Suabia, i. 15, 24, 40,42, 140; traversed

by Frederick, 144, 148; 167,311, 531;
his purchases in, 553 ; he enlists men
in, 563; ii. 20, 60 ; 264 ; cut into

halves, 415; deserts Frederick, 416,
430

Dukes of

—

1. Frederick, i. 40, 41
2. Frederick, the One-eyed, 41, 42;

his buildings, 42, 43, 44, 138
3. Frederick, dies at Rome, 56
4. Frederick, son of Barbarossa, 62

;

founds the Teutonic Order, 123,

305
5. Frederick the Second is called

Duke of Suabia, 128
6. His son Henry, 178

Suger, Abbot, opposes the Hohenstau-
fens, i. 41

Sulmona, siege of, i. 343 ; courts at,

377 ; 459; a Canon punished there, ii.

167
John of, rewarded, i. 1 44

Summercote, ii. 1 02 ; is at the Francis-

can Chapter, 126; 162; his patriotism,

232 ; his death, 303
Suppino, sent as vicar into Italy, ii. 470
Susa, i. 56; burnt by Barbarossa, 57;
Pope Innocent at, ii. 342

Sutri, visited by Frederick, i. 204;
seized by him, ii. 164; 324; Pope In-

nocent flies from, 338
Sweden, i. 339 ; ii. 204
Switzers, serve at Faenza, ii. 186, 187
Syracuse, i. 3, 5 ; is taken by the Mos-

lem, 7; retaken, 14; 23, 108, 213,

214; punished by Frederick, 513;
visited by him, 518; claimed by the

Genoese, ii. Ill

Bishop of, turned out by the
Pisans, i. 108

Syria, attacks on, i. 238, 239 ; 259, 307

;

its nobles, 319 ; 331; its wool, 421;
ii. 175, 190; attacked, 275; pillaged,

284; aids the Christians, 285-288;
subdued, 289 ; 313

Simon of, makes crossbows, i. 392

TEM

rpAFURO, sale of his goods, i 422
-*• Talliante, William, Abbot of San
Facondo, employed by Castile, ii.

218; and by the Pope, 321; becomes
a Cardinal, 337 ; is at the Council of

Lyons, 358
Talmud, burnt at Paris, ii. 405
Tannis, taken by the Christians, i. 1 78

Taormina, taken by the Moslem, i. 8

;

93; dowry of Sicilian queens, 116
Taranto, i. 2, 3, 101, 103; visited by

Frederick, 213, 215 ; 300; a court at,

481; conferred by Innocent, ii. 491 ;

bequeathed by Fi ederick, 506 ; his

corpse shipped from, 509

Archbishops of

—

1. i. 98; educates Frederick, 110;

Sibylla's gift to, 119; comes
into Germany, 180

2. Is banished, 262, 30 1 ; restored, 353
Taro, battle near, ii. 442 ; 443, 444 ;

Frederick's use of, 457 ; 460 ; he is

chased beyond it, 461
Tarragona, Archbishop of, opposes Fre-

derick at Lyons, ii. 365
Tartars, their olFer to Frederick, i. 463

;

ii. 123 ; their bloody inroad upon
Europe, 257-265, 266, 267; are indi-

rectly the means of ruining the Holy
Land, 272, 284; 296; Russian account

of, 361 ; 362, 369; Innocent's embassy
to, 405

Tavernieri, a family at Parma, ii. 346

;

one of them is Frederick's captain,

442 ; is at the siege, 445
Taxes, Frederick's system in Sicily, i.

233, 234, 397, 398, 401 ; ii. 341
Teano, i. 212, 339, 347, 350, 517 ; Fre-

derick at, ii. 177
Bishop of, his cruelties, i. 209; the

see kept vacant, 425; the Bishop
banished, ii. 168

Tegernsee, Abbot of, i. 526, 553
Tclesia, the see kept vacant, i. 425
Temonerio, a traitor, i. 515
Templars, favoured by Frederick, i. 1 22,

123; their insolence, 162,467; theu:

danger at Damietta, 177, 239 ; 243,

245 ; oppressed by Frederick, 301,

304 ; their conduct during his Cru-
sade, 310-312, 319, 327, 328, 330-
333, 335, 336 ; his treatment of in

Apulia, 353, 358 ; 389, 426,481; i.

98, 104; rebuked by the Pope, L 485;
ii. 13, 169; atked for a loan, 224;
their njisconduct in Palestine, 272;
they bring about its ruin, 275, 277,
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281, 282, 283, 284, 285, 286,287;

the result of their policy, 289, 290;

their embassy to the Sultan, 291 ; they

serve under St. Louis, 292, 293 ; 294;

their downfall, 295 ; they assail Fre-

derick at Lyons, 366; their house at

Parma, 442; mentioned in his will,

506
Temporal Power of the Papacy, i. 3,

4, 15, 16, 71, 75 (see Matilda; her

bequest), 87, 88, 134, 146, 180, 192,

193, 201, 202, 205, 237, 244, 260,

263, 279, 306; revoked by Frederick,

306; it mars Italian unity, 423, 424 ;

521, 523; ii. 2, 14, 15, 80, 81, 100-

103, 104, 163, 166, 177; Frederick's

offers, if it may be diminished, 322,

323; 333, 367; war in the disputed

provinces, 493-495, 497

Tennebach, Frederick's grants to, i.

128
Terni, Gregory at, ii. 16; withstands

Frederick, 164, 172; yields to him,

251; Frederick at, 337
Terracina, ii. 172

Terra di Lavoro, i.210-, Frederick in,

518
Testa, Jacobino, his welcome to Frede-

rick, ii. 85
Teutonic Order, its founder, i. 305;

Frederick's Sicilian grants to, 123,

213, 215, 233, 426; 128, 164, 166,

258; his German grants to, 148, 153,

170, 179, 221 ; 259, 532, 553, 565,

162, 199; the grants of others to, 177,

311; it helps Frederick, 218, 248, 311,

320,327,330; he rewards it, 333; 345;

its loyalty, ii. 45, 210; it is driven

from Acre by the Templars, 281
;

287, 289; serves under St. Louis,

292; is divided, 433; the Pope's

harshness to, 491
. its Grand Masters

—

1. Hermann von Salza, i. 85; his

character, 162, 163; Frederick's

grants to, 164; is at Damietta,

171, 179; comes to Home, 202 ;

213, 215; returns to Italy, 221,

222, 224; acts as mediator, 225;

is at Damietta, 239, 240; is at

Ferentino, 245; 247; goes to

Germany, 248, 253, 297; is at

San Germano, 251; promotes
Frederick's marriage with Yo-
lande, 256; 258; is transferred

to Prussia, 259; 267, 268, 278;
goes into Germany, 279; sails

to Palestine, 289, 295; the only

blemish in him, 296; 298; he

THU
aids Frederick in Palestine, 310-
334; and in Apulia, 346; makes
peace between Frederick and the

Pope, 349-352, 354; witnesses

their interview, 355 ; his visits to

Frederick. 467, 468; his services

to Frederick, 483-485, 502 ; 51 1,

517, 520, 527, 530, 531; tries to

save King Henry, 532; is at

Mayeuce, 544; 551-553; medi-
ates in Lombardy, ii. 1, 3, 4, 6,

7, 9, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 33, -35,

36; is at Vienna, 39; goes to

Lombardy, 41; his chapter at

Marburg, 45 ; follows Fred-
erick, 47, 50; 59; goes to Sa-
lerno, 75, 92; his death, 206;
209; his last visit to Palestine,

273,294; 513
2. Conrad of Thuringia, comes to

the Pope, i. 520; procures the

canonization of St. Elizabeth,

558; his embassy in Frederick's

behalf, ii. 178; 206; is sent to

Home by the German princes,

and dies, 209
3. Gerard von Malberg, visits Fred-

erick, ii. 271; mediates a peace,

313,321
4. Henry von Hohcnlohe, enters the

Order, i. 179; Frederick's grant
to him of Courland and other

countries, ii. 355; is sent to

Lyons, 364; dies, 433
Theodore, the Emperor's philosopher, i.

440, 441, 465; his astrology, ii. 106,
107

Theodore, St., Cardinal Gregory of, i.

96, 130, 135, 149, 208
Theodoric, i. 1, 26, 29; his palace at

Eavenna, 264 ; 267
Thessalonica, sacked by the Normans,

i. 23; possessed by the Montferrat
familv and bequeathed to Frederick,

228
King of, Demetrius, visits Frede-

rick, 228, 245; his death, 357
Thuringia, i. 34, 148, 162; ii. 264, 421

;

its possession disputed, 424, 425
Landgraves of

—

1. Hermann, elects Frederick, i. 127;
144; attacked by Otho, 147

2, Louis, his turbulence, 183, 184;
248; comes to Frederick, 264,
268 ; 280, 297; dies at Otranto,
287, 288; 557, 558; Gregory's
account of his death ii. 118;
209; St. Elizabeth, his wife, i.

264, 520; her history, 557, 558;
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Frederick's letter on, 559, 560;
ii. 413; Hermann, his son, Fred-
erick's faTOur to, i. 288; set

aside, ii. 413
3. Henry, brother of Lonis, comes

to Eavenna, i. 489; is at May-
ence, 544; persecutes St. Eliza-

beth, 558; elects Conrad King,
ii. 39-41 i is on Frederick's side,

206, 208; 209; shaken in his

loyalty, 269, 335; is elected King,

413; his victory, 414; his letters

to Italy, 415; Innocent's favour

to, 417; his defeat and death,

421,425, 427, 440; 516; Conrad,
his brother. See Teutonic Order

Tiber, i. 47, 173, 203; overflows, 350;
ii. 158; crossed by Frederick, 160

Tiberias, conquered by the Moslem, ii.

288, 289
Ticinello, crossed by Frederick, ii. 146,

148; his campaign on, 387
Ticino, i. 59; ii. 61

Tiepolo

—

1. James, Doge of Venice, i. 496;
takes Ferrara, ii. 181, 182; 189

2. Peter, Podesta of Treviso, i. 496;
thwarts Frederick, ii. 30; is

taken prisoner, 53, 54; his fate,

56, 110, 190
3. John, attacks Frederick's galleys,

ii. 190
Tineoso, his letter from Viterbo, ii.

324
Tivoli, visited by Frederick, i. 204;

takes his side, ii. 161; he approaches
it, 253, 254; his garrison at, 300;

attacked by Rome, 313, 330
Tocco, William of, beheaded, ii. 503
Todi,i. 279; sides against Frederick, ii.

159; protected by Innocent, 326;
hostile to Perugia, 393

Toledo, recovered from the Moslem, i.

17; learning at, 446, 449; Cathedral

of, 560; necromancer at, ii. 412
Archbishop of

—

1. Roderic, at the Lateran Council,

i. 158

2. Goes to Gregory's Council, ii. 218
Tolentino, depressed by Frederick, ii.

493
Toilet, John of, Frederick's captive, ii.

314; is made a Cardinal, 337; is at

the Council of Lyons, 358 ; stands up
for his country, 410

Tordo, slain at Parma, ii. 464;
Frederick's favour to the family, 464,
465

Torre di Renaria, destroyed, i. 305, 337

TEE
Tortona, taken by Barbarossa, i. 46;

49, 55, 60; favoured by Frederick,

203; takes his side, 492; its men
serve at Parma, ii. 458; rewarded by
him, 474

Bishop of, taken by the Pisaus, ii.

246
Toscanella, seized by Frederick, ii.

164; his charter to, 329
Totila, i. 2
Toul, treaty made at, i. 142 ; 229 ; is

true to Frederick, ii. 433
Bishop of, is at Mayence, i. 544

Toulouse, yields to Paris, i. 76; 362;
Canons of, 433

Counts of

—

1. Raymond, plundered by the

Crusaders, i. 159, 298
2. Raymond, Frederick's ally, 229,

512 ; aidsthePope, 524; comes to

Frederick, 554 ; protected by him,
ii. 13, 14 ; loyal to him, 149 ; 219

;

attacked by Rome, 222, 223;
swears obedience to the Church,
224; visitsFrederick,312 ; is sent

to the Pope, 331, 333, 336, 338,

340; protected 341 ; is at Lyons,
358

Tours, Council at, i. 54 ; its Archbishop
turns back, ii. 224

Traina, i. 10; Count Roger besieged

there, 18; destroyed by Frederick,

516
Trajetto, i. 340

John of, educates Frederick, i. 1 10

Trani, i. 22; Jews of, 213; Frederick

visits it, 213; his castle at, 391; its

privileges, 416, 417; outrage at, 466;
castle built at, 513, 518; ii. 155, 175

Archbishop of, i. 483
Transubstantiation, first defined, i. 158;

ridiculed by Frederick, 452
Trapani, i. 6, 97, 108; favoured by

Frederick, 121; 456; Crusaders at,

ii. 170; Richard of Cornwall at,

253
Traversari, i, 264, 4S7—

1. Peter, welcomes Frederick, 132
;

264
2. Paul, welcomes Frederick, 264;

272; aids him, iL 67; revolts,

110, 142; attacks Ferrara, 181,

182; his death, 184 ; 185, 202
3. Aica, his daughter put to death,

199
4. An heiress married to Innocent's

kinsman, 346
Treaties, of Pescara, i. 224 ; of San

Germano, 250; of Jerusalem, 321,
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322, 331 ; of San Germane, 352, 353;

of Pordenone, 500 ; of Milan, 510;

of Piacenza, ii. 36-38 ; one attempted

at Anagni, 321-323; another at

Rome, 333-335
Trent, visited by Frederick, i. 137;

burnt by his son, 267; revisited by
Frederick, ii. 23

Bishop of, i. 145, 191; is Legate
in Tuscany, 224; his oppression

checked by Frederick, 557 ; ii.

23
Tresseno, Oldrado of, his persecution of

heretics at Milan, i. 508

Treves, i. 10; description of, 35; Frede-
rick visits it, 171; beautiful church

at, 562; prophecy at, ii. 260; suf-

ferings at, 269
Archbishops of

—

1. Arnold, aids Barbarossa, i. 58

2. John, elects Frederick, 127

3. Theodoric, his character, 170; 144,

152, 157; aids Frederick in

war, 169; elects King Henry,
184; is at Augsburg, 188; the

Pope's commissioner, 520; is at

Mayeuce, 544; translates St.

Elizabeth, 559; employed by
Frederick, 563 ; elects Conrad
King, ii. 39-41; his goodness,

114; is on Frederick's side, 208,

212; his death, 269; contest for

the mitre, 269
4. Arnold, his character, 413

Treviso, i. 266; coveted by Frederick,

496; 502,505, 507; hostile to him,
ii. 26, 30; submits, 32; visited by
him, 105; rebels, 106; ravaged, 107;
hostile toEccelin, 310; 316; attacked

by the Patriarch, 323; defended by
Venice, 385 ;

yields, 388
Bishop of, i. 513; hostile to Ec-

celin, ii. 136
March of, i. 504-507 ; Frederick's

campaign in, ii. 25-32; 48; 82, 83;
96; its nobles, 105-109; 152, 153;
war in, 188, 189; Eccelin's tyranny
in, 309-312

Trezzo, attack on, i. 51
Tricarico, James of, i. 104, 226
Trieste, Bishop of, i. 356; visits Frede-

rick, ii. 312
Trifels, built by Barbarossa, i. 43; 139;

surrenders to Frederick, 151 ; King
Henry imprisoned in, 533 ; the In-
signia of the Empire kept there, ii.

435
Tripoli, in Africa, taken by the Nor-

mans, i. 21 ; sUks from, 473

Ttrs

Tripoli, in Syria, its danger, i. 238; 321;

ii. 276; the Count of Acerra at,

293—— Count of, Frederick's ally, i. 259
Troja, built, i. 1 1 ; 22; 102; visited by

Frederick, 217, 230, 258; dismantled,

351; rebels ransomed at, 422; 513;
again dismantled, ii. 500

Bishop of, Walter of Palear.

See Catania

Trojans, fathers of the Romans, ii. 22;

40
Trontano, his epitaph on Frederick, ii.

510
Tronto, boundary of the Kingdom, ii.

165, 178
Troyes, Regnier, Archdeacon of. Legate

in Germany, ii. 204
Trubleville, Henry de, serves under

Frederick, ii. 72, 76
Tunis, taken by the Normans, i. 21;

Frederick's dealings with, 394-396,
491

For the King's nephew, see Abdul
Azis

Turcomans, i. 395
Turin, i. 30, 46,203; 266; visited by

Frederick, ii. 62, 66, 355, 356; his

violence at, 371 ; Conrad at, 380;
Frederick leaves it, 385; his fair at,

389 J 401; he returns to it, 440, 443;
Montferrat at, 455,459; given to the

Count of Savoy by Frederick, 474
Bishop of, Frederick's vicar, i.

172, 195; ii. 153; visits him, 312;
Innocent's orders to, 473

Turks, serve the Greek Empire, i. 17;
45. See Iconium. Their light horse,

312
Tuscany, i. 37, 56, 66 ; Innocent's

dealings with, 72, 89, 97, 98, 136;
192; 201, 203-206; its Count Pala-
tine, 214; Frederick's Legate in, 224;
prepares for the Crusade, 235 ; 255

;

visited by Frederick, 274; 478; 482;
on his side, ii. 25, 35, 47 ; his visit to,

154-158; serves him, 186; the boys
in, 187; its soldiers, 305, 316; his

vicar in, 315; police in, 317; heresy
in, 322; Frederick's troops in, 325,
327, 338; his dues in, 329; 333; he
passes through, 352; 387; he winters
in, 389; makes his soil vicar of, 390;
passes through it, 438; 439; its men
at Parma, 446, 458, 465; 481; his

cruelties in, 483-485
Tusculum, delivered up to the Romans,

i. 64

Cardinal Bishops of

—



consecrates the cathedral at Co-
senza 216; 242

2. Otho, appointed, ii. 337 ;
preaches

the Crusade in France, 381 ; is

directed to take measures against

the league, 406
Tussano, Frederick's gift of, i. 124
Twenge, Robert de, an English patriot,

ii. 230; goes to Rome, 232; is sent

to Frederick, 236; goes to Palestine,

279
Tyre, reached by Frederick, i. 309 ; his

marshal at, 491, 522; reljellion at, ii.

273, 274, 276 ; seized by Venice,

278; 289
Archbishop of, with Frederick, i.

259; is his chancellor in Palestine,

278; is made prisoner, ii. 287
Tyrol, i. 48; ii. 427

Count of, Albert, meets Frederick,

i. 148, 191; 526; ii. 23; serves at

Brescia, ii. 69); 86 ; is at Verona,

352

TTBALDINI, favoured by Frederick, i.

203; their possessions, ii. 453
Octavian, his supposed treachery

at Faenza, ii. 194; is made Cardinal,

337; is at the Council of Lyons, 362;

his character, 453; is Legate in Lom-
bardy, 454; faces Enzio, 455 ; is

thought a traitor, 457; Innocent's

orders to, 466; he conquers Romagna,
469; occupies Panna, 473; com-
mands at Bologna, 485; returns in

triumph, 486; conquers Modena, 488;
is driven out of Piacenza, 501

Ubaldo, excommunicated, i. 346 ; his

widow, ii. 80
Uberlingen, visited by Frederick, i. 1 47

XJberti, Frederick's partizans at Florence,

ii. 484
Udine, Frederick's edict at, i. 499 ; he

passes near it, 533
Ugolino. See Rome, Gregory IX.
Ulm, Frederick visits it, i. 149, 162,

164; ii. 43; sends soldiers to Faenza,

215
Umbria, the country of St. Francis, i.

77 ; Frederick is brought up there,

89; struggle for it, ii. 394; ravages

in, 494, 504

aids the Pope, 351

Urge], Bishop of, written to by
Constance, i. 163

Urslingen. See Spoleto, Dukes i

Ursperg, Abbot of, his character

Germans, i. 183; his condem
of the Pope, 302, 312

Utrecht, celibacy of priests at, ii.

Bishop of, goes to the Crus

166; favoured by Frederick, 1

at Mayence, 544; is marked f

position, ii. 414; uncle of Kin|

liam, 428

yACALDO, Frederick at, ii. 23

Valence, Bishops of

—

1. Gerold. See Jerusalem,
archs

2. "William of Savoy ; comes to

erick, i. 554 ; serves at B:

ii. 76; on the Pope's side,

is disliked in England, 230
150

3. Philip, his brother. Set Ly(
Vallombrosa, Frederick's favour

268
Varagine, James of, sees the eelij

107
Vassals, in Sicilj, i. 403-407
Vaucouleurs, visited by Frederi

141; his proposed conference

43,44
Vegevalle, surrenders, ii. 61

Veingen, Conrad von, slain by tl

mans, i. 523
Velino, its cascade, ii. 337
Venafro, i. 339; taken by Fred

347, 350 ; the see kept vacant
the Bishop banished, ii. 168

Venaissin, given by Frederick to

Raymond, i. 554
Venice, i. 5, 38, 39, 54, 56, 57, 5

Frederick'streaty with, 191 ; 24(

her neutrality in the Crusade,

345 ; her caravans, 393 ; 399
traders, 453; 485; Frederick'

to, 495, 496 ; her patriotism,

37, 56, 69, 83 ; hostile to hin

110, 111; 134, 135; her men
151, 153; attacks Fen-ara, ISC

defends Faenza, 186; assails .
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426; 463; ceases to give him trouble,

501
Venosa, Guiscard buried at, i. 19; the

see kept vacant, 425 ; Frederick's

treasures at, 473 ; its Bishop killed,

ii. 98 ; its Castellan bribed, 397

;

Prederick at, 500
Vercelli, Church at, i. 250, 458; 266,

271 ; its university favoured by Fre-
derick, 445 ; hostile to him, ii. 50 ;

submits, 61, 144 ; aids him at Faenza,
186 ; revolts, 309 ; a fair taken from,
389 ; aids Parma, 455 ; Frederick's

last visit to, 473-475, 478
Bishop of

—

1. Examines Frederick, ii. 97 ; the

see vacant, 326
2. Hiswantssuppliedbythe Pope, 475

Verdun, loyal to Frederick, ii. 433
Bishop of, receives a charter from

Frederick, i. 182 ; declares against

him, 342 ; is at Mayence, 544
Vere, Baldwin de ; his account of Fre-

derick's campaign, ii. 23
Veroli, Markwald at, i. 96 ; Fred-

erick's conference at, 242, 305,290;
251

Verona, attacksBarbarossa, i. 48 ; visited

by Frederick, 137 ; his favour to, 173,

186 ; revisited by him, 191 ;
proposed

Council there, 242, 243; 266; opposes
King Henry, 267; attacked by the
Lombards, 488; 503 ; offered to Fre-
derick, 505 ; John of Vicenza at, 507,

508 ; open to Frederick, ii. 3; 4, 7-9,

11 ; Frederick at, 23, 26; 27, 32, 33,

35, 46, 47, 49, 65 ; he returns thither,

67, 69, 70; his measures at, 108-110;
198; Council summoned to, 333, 334,

347; Diet at, 352-355; 423 ; another
Diet proposed there, 424 ; Eccelin's

lieutenant killed at, 439.
Vesti, the see kept vacant, i. 425
Vesuvius, battle of, i. 2 ; 16

Viadagola, Lucia ; her visits to Enzio,
ii. 488

Vibald, Frederick's ambassador, i. 396
Vicenza, hostile to Frederick, i, 266

;

502, 503; John's cruelty at, 508 ; 512

;

Frederick's attack upon, ii. 25-30;
32,85, 90,97; revisited by him, 105;
soldiers from, 355

Bishop of, i. 513
John of, his history, i. 506-508

;

ii. 11, 106
Victoria, the city built by Frederick, ii

457, 458 ; burnt, 460, 461, 462 ; In-
nocent's verses on, 463 ; treasures lost

at, 464,465; 468, 471, 501

VOL. IL P

VIT

Victoria, Queen. See Brunswick for

her pedigree

Vienna, i. 30, 33, 173 ; Frederick's so-

journ at, ii. 39-42 ; besieged by its

Duke, 205; taken, 207
Vienne, kingdom of, i. 153

Archbishop of, meets Frederick,

i. 152; ii. 66
Dauphin and Count of, on Frede-

rick's side, ii. 440 ; rewarded, 474
Villach, Frederick refuses to go thither,

ii. 347
Villafranca, Pallavicino at, ii. 306
Villani, John, i. 201
Villeins in Sicily, i. 411-416
Vinea, Peter, aids Frederick, i. 351

;

his history, 366-370 ; 445 ; his portrait

at Naples, 455; his poetry, 461, 465;
466, 512 ; sent to the Pope, 522 ; to

England, 527, 536, 537; is employed
in Italy, ii. 5, 15, 33, 34, 38 ; his de-

scription of Cortenuova, 54; 58 ; his

speeches in Frederick's praise, 87,

1 04 ; 1 08 ;
proclaims the Ban, 109,110;

at Foligno, 159; 253; the King of
England's message to, 302 ; his influ-

ence, 314; sent to the Pope, 321,

333; serves at Viterbo, 327; seizes

Aquinas, 332 ; his ravages at Acqua-
pendente, 348 ; is sent to Lyons, 364;
to Paris, 38 1 ; meets the Venetians,
385 ; his high favour, 446 ; his dis-

grace and death, 478-483, 485, 503
Vinea, William, his nephew, i. 370
Virgin, the ; Frederick's devotion to,

i. 118 ; blasphemy against her, 388;
430; vow to, ii. 450

Virnsperg, its castle, i. 552
Visconti, at Milan, i. 59 ; ii. 312 ; Otho,

57 ; their founder, 454
at Piacenza, Theobald. See Eome,

Gregory X.
at Pisa ; rebuked by Frederick, ii.

156
Viterbo, i. 56, 279 ; her wars with
Kome, 487, 511, 518; Frederick at

520, 521 ; the Pope's victory near,

623; ii. 127, 150 ; Frederick at, 160-
165; he establishes a fair there, 188

;

baths at, 255 ; Le Tort at, 273 ; re-
volts, 323-326

; attacked by Frede-
rick, 327-331

; its ravages, 337
;

assailed by him, 348 ; ravages near,
438 ; it yields to Frederick, 439 ; St.

Rosa excites it to rebellion, 495 ; its

services to mankind, 516
Viviers, Bishop of, favoured by Frede-

rick, i. 152, 554; rebuked by him,
ii. 341

P
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VOG
Vogelweide, Walter von, i. 549
Volmar, Frederick's physician, i. 467
Volqnin, crusades in Livonia, i. 268,

511
Volterra, her Bishop favoured by Fre-

derick, i. 203; ii. 156, 307
Voltorno, bridge over, i. 455

WAIBLINGEN, origin of the Ghi-
belliues, i. 43

Waitzen, Bishop of, brings the news of

the Tartar inroad, ii. 252, 259

Waldenses, their pure doctrine, i. 74
Waldo, Peter, his secession, i. 76
Waldsachsen, Frederick's charter to,

i. 148; 170
Waldstromer, its brothers, Frederick's

grant to, i. 358
Wales, i. 342; ii. 232; described by

Frederick, 261; shielded by Innocent,

343
Wall, elected by the Saracens, i. 6, 8

Wallenstein, i. 185; his death, 146; ii.

132

Warthurg, the Palace of theThuringian
Princes, i. 558; Henry Easpe dies at,

ii. 421
Wasserburg, Von Beham besieged in,

ii. 431
Weirisberg, battle of, i. 43
Wells, its Cathedral, i. 560
Werda, Frederick at, i. 565 ;ii. 22; sends

soldiers to Faenza, 215
Westminster, Council at, i. 341 ; 360,

423, 455, 527 jTeter de Vinea at, 536-
538; its new choir, 560, 563; feast

at, ii. 237 ; Innocent wishes to see it,

343
Wetflar, Frederick at, i. 562
Wetzlar, sack of, ii. 209
Wiesbaden, granted to the Teutonic

Order, i. 153; Frederick at, 565

William, Iron- Arm, attacks Sicily, i.

14
William, Count, his lands restored, ii.

334
Winchester, oppressed by the King, ii.

233
Bishops of

—

1. Peter, goes to Palestine, i. 295,

310; is in Italy, 349, 354; invited

to aid the Pope, 523; ii. 44; his

death, 63; 230
2. William, his death, 150

Wittelsbach. See Bavaria, Dukes of

Wolfelin, oppressed by Frederick, i. 556
Worms, i. 35, 48; Frederick visits it,

14?, 149, 150; 175, 186; edict at.

ZAE

498; rebuked by Frederick, 499; its

loyalty, 530; Frederick goes thither,

532, 533; his marriage at, .540; 546;

oppressed, 562; favoured, 565 ; is on
Frederick's side, ii. 268, 269; re-

warded, 271, 355; civil wars at, 435
Worms, Bishops of

—

1. Leopold, Frederick's Legate in

Apulia, i. 141; his charter to

Trani, 416
2. Henry, his quarrels with his flock,

499
3. Landolf, a rebel, 533; is sent for

by the Pope, 552, 562; he re-

turns, 563 ; his quarrel with some
nuns, ii. 44 ; follows Frederick
into Italy, 46, 71 ; examines him,

97; his feebleness, 267, 268; 271;
summoned to a Council, 333;
wavers, 379 ; his deposition

sought, 414; his gifts at Lyons,
419

Worsele, visited by Frederick, i. 150
Wurtemberg, Count of, is with Fre-

derick in Palestine, i. 311; deserts

Conrad, ii. 415; repute of his house,

430; its rise, 435
Wurzburg, Diets at, i. 55, 160; the

Dominicans at, 493; 500 ; visited by
Frederick, 565; Fontana at, ii. 411 ;

Henry Easpe elected near, 414
Wurzburg, Bishops of—

1. Otho,i. 179.

2. Hermann, a rebel, 529; is sum-
moned to Rome, 552; serves at

Brescia, ii. 71; examines Fred-
rick, 9 7 ; is excommunicatedf 267

yANTEN, John of, preaches the Cru-^ sade, i, 155

VAFEI, his account of Frederick, i.

-"- 316
Yolande, Frederick's daughter, i. 478
York, Cathedral of, i. 560; Cardinal

Otho at, ii. 231
Archbishop of, Walter de Gray,

sent to Germany, ii. 229 ; 231 ; Fre-

derick's correspondent, 58, 304

7AHRINGEN, Dukes of, 41—
^ 1. Berthold, 46

2, Berthold, 144, 152; his death
and inheritance, 167, 551

Zara, i. 393; revolts from Venice, ii.

247, 384
Zaragoza, ii. 216
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ZEN
Zeno, opposes Prederick, ii. 37 ; attacks

Ferrara, 180; his interyiew with Fre-
derick, 384

Ziani, the Doge, Frederick's charter to,

i. 191, 192
Zingis Khan, his conquests, ii. 257,258,
284

ZUR
Ziza, Frederick's care of, i. 454
Zolpich, the Duke of Bavaria is im-

prisoned at, i. 150
Zorn, the Bavarian marshal, ii. 413
Zoton, destroys Monte Cassino, i. 2
Zurich, becomes Frederick's property, i.

167 J drives out her clergy, ii. 433
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II. MONKS AND MENDICANT FELiBS.

III. PARLIAMENT IN THE FOXJETEENTH CENTDRT.
IV. ENGLAND'S EARLIEST RELATIONS TO AUSTRIA AND PRUSSIA.
V. THE EMPEROR LOUIS IV. AND KING EDWARD IIL
VI. THE HANSBATIC STEEL YARD IN LONDON.

VII. TWO POETS, GOWER AND CHAUCER.
Vin. JOHN WICLIF.

• There are some books so admirftHe, that merely ecneral criticism BubeidCB into "Head, it
willeatisfy you," Dr. Pauli'e work is of this kind. — Noncowfohmist.



GARIBALDI AT CAPRERA.
By COLONEL TBCCHJ. "With Preface by Mrs. Gaskell, and a View of Caprera.

Pep, 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

' After all haa been told, there was eomething wanting to the full and true impreeaion of
the Patriot's character and mode of life ; as every one who reads this artless and enthusiastic
narration will certainly admit. Mrs. Gaskull says she knows that "every particular" of this

fbll and minute account may be relied upon ; and it has on air oftruth thai commends it even
when it is moat extravagant in its admiration."—Homconfobmibt.

ROME IN 1860.
By EDWARD DICEY, author of ' Life of Cavour.' Crown 8vo. cloth, 68. 6d.

* So striking and apparently BO faithful a portrait. It ia the Borne of real life he has
depicted.'

—

Sfeciaioa ,

THE ITALIAN WAR OF 1848-9,
And the last Italian Poet. By the late HENRY LUSHINGTON, Chief Secre-

tary to the Government of Malta. With a Biographical Preface by
G. STOViir Veh-ables. Crown 8vo. cloth, 6s. 6d.

'Perhaps the most difficult of all literary tasks—the task of giving historical unity, dignity,

and interest to events so recent as to be still encumbered with all the details with which news-
papers invest them—has never been more fluceessfuUy disehoreed. . . Mr. Lushington, in a
very short compass, shows tlie true nature and seciuenee of tne event, and gives to the whole
story of the strug";le and defeat of Italy a degree of unity and dramatic interest which not one
newspaper reader in ten thousand ever supposed it to posBeaa.'-SATuauAy Bsruw.

EARLY EGYPTIAN HISTORY.
FOR THE YOUNG.

WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF THE TOMBS AND MONUMENTS.
By the Author of ' Sidney Grey,' &c. and her Sister. Fcp. 8vo. cloth, 6s.

'Fullof information without being dull,audfuUofhumourwithoutbeingfrivoloufl! etating
in the most popular form the main results of modem research. . . . We have said enough
to take our readers to the book itself, where they will leam more of Ancient Egypt thui in any
other popular work on the subject.'—London Betibw.

DAYS OF OLD;
OR, STORIES FROM OLD ENGLISH HISTORY.

POR THE YOUNG.

By the Author of ' Ruth and Her Priends.' With a Pronfcispiece byW. Holmaw
Hunt. Royal 16mo. beautifully printed on toned paper and bound in extra
cloth, 5s.

'Adelightfullittlebook.fuUofinterest andinatruction. . . fine fteling, dramatic weight,
and descriptive power in the stories. . . They are valuable as throwing a good deal of light
upon English historyj bringing rapidly out the manners and customs, the social and political
conditions of our Britisli and Anglo-Saxon ancestors, and the moral always of a pure And
noble kind.'— LiTsnAnv Gazette.
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HOW TO WIN OUR WORKERS.
A Short Account of the Leeds Sewing School for Factory Girls. ByMrs. HTDE.

Dedicated by permission to the Eakl of Carlisle. Fcp, 8vo. limp cloth,

Is. 6d.

This work is intended to exhibit the successfulworking of an Institution for
bringing the "Working-girls of a large town into communication and sympathy
with those who are separated from them by social position.

*A little book brimful ofgood sense and good feeling.*—Globe.

OUR YEAR.

Child's Book in Prose and Ehyme. By the author of ' John Halifax." "With

numerous Illustrations by Claeehce Dobell. Eoyal 16mo. cloth, gilt

leaves, Ss.

* Just the book we could wish to see in the haads of every child.*—English Cburchuan.

LITTLE ESTELLA,
.A-HSTD OTHER F-A-IR-ST T-A-LES.

By MAY BETEELBT. With Frontispiece. Eoyal 16mo. cloth, gat leaves, 63.

* Very pretty, pure in conception, and simply, gracefiilly related • genuine story-telling.*
DmijV Nbws.

MY FIRST JOURNAL.

A Book for Children. By GBOEGIANA M. CEAIK, author of 'Lost and Won.'
With Frontispiece. Eoyal 16mo. cloth, gilt leaves, 4s. 6d.

'TmetoNatureand to a fine kind of nature. . . . The style is simple and graceful . . .

a work of Art, clever and healthy-toned

—

Globe.

AGNES HOPETOUN'S SCHOOLS AND
HOLIDAYS.

By Mrs. OLIPHANT, author of ' Margaret Maitland.* With Frontispiece

Royal 16mo. cloth, gilt leaves, 5s.

'Described with exquisite reality . . . teaching the young pure and good Icbsoiib.*



DAYS OF OLD:
STORIES FROM OLD ENGLISH HISTORY.

By the author of 'Euth and Her IViends.' With I'rontisplece. Eoyall6mo.
cloth, gilt leaves, 63.

'A delightful little book, flill of interest and instruction . . fine feeling, dramatic weight,

and descriptive power in the Btories.'—LiTBBAKY Gazette,

DAVID, KING OF ISRAEL.

A History for the Young. By JOSIAH 'WEIGHT, Head Master of Sutton
Coldfleld Grammar School. With Illustrations. Eoyal 18mo. cloth, gilt

leaves, 6s.

* An excellent book . . . wellconceived, and well worked out.'— Literary Chobchman.

RUTH AND HER FRIENDS.
A Story for Girls. With I'rontispieoe. Third Edition. Eoyal 16mo. cloth, gilt

leaves, 6s.

*A book which girls will read with avidity, and cannot fail to profit by.*
LlIERABV ChUBCHHAN.

SECOND EDITION.

GEORGE BRIMLEY'S ESSAYS.
Edited by WILLIAM GEOEGE CLAEK, M.A. Public Orator in the University

of Cambridge. With Portrait. Crown, 8vo. cloth, 5s.

CONTESTS

:

L TENNYSON'S POEMS.
II. WOBDSWOETH'S POEMS.

III. POETEY AND CEITIOISM.
IT. ANGEL IN THE HOUSE.
V. CAELYLE'S LIPE OP STEELING.
VI. ESMOND.
VII. MY NOVEL.
Till. BLEAK HOUSE.
IX. WBSTWAED HO !

X. WILSON'S NOCTBS.
XL COMTE'S POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY.

* One of the most delightful and precious volumes of criticism that has appeared in these

days. . . To every cultivated reader they will disclose the wonderful clearness ofperception,
the delicacy of feeling, the pure taste, and the remarkably firm and decisive judgment wliich

are the characteristics of all Mr. Brimley's Avritiugs on subjects that really penetrated and fully

possessed his nature.'—Nonco.nformist.



WORKS BY DAYID MASSON. M.A.

PKOFESSOE OS ElfGLISH LITEEATUEE IK tUfrVTEESITX COLLEOE, LOJTDOS.

LIFE OF JOHN MILTON.

Narrated in connexioii with the Political, Ecclesiastical, and Literary History
of his time. Vol. 1. 8vo. with Portraits, 18s.

* Mr. Mflsson's Life of Milton has many sterling mertta ... Us induatry ib immetiee ! his
«eal unflagging ; his epecial knowledge of Milton's life and times extraordinary.^ . . • With
a zeal and industry which we cannot sufficiently commend, he has not only aTailed himself of
the biographical stores collected by his predecessors, but imparted to them on aspect ofnovelty
by hisBkiliol re-arrangement.*

—

Eoinbuagh Bbtiew.

BRITISH NOVELISTS AND THEIR STYLES;

Being a critical sketch of the History of British Prose Fiction. Crown Svo.
cloth, 7s. 6d,

*A work eminently calculated to Tin popularity, both by the soundness of its doctrine and
the skill of its ait.'—The Press.

ESSAYS, BIOGRAPHICAL AND CRITICAL.

CMefly on Englisli Poets. By DAVID MASSON. 8to. cloth, 12s. 6d.

COITTEHTS

:

L SHAKESPEABE AND GOETHE.
n. MILTON'S TOTJTH.

III. THE THREE DEVILS: XTJTHEE'S, MILTON'S, AND GOETHE'S.

IV. DETDEN, AND THE LITEBATUUE OF THE EESTOKATION.
V. DEAN SWIFT.

VI. OHATTEETON: A STOUT OE THE TEAR 1770.

VII. WOEDSWORTH.
VIII. SCOTTISH INFLUENCE ON BEITISH LITERATITEE.;

IX. THEOEIES OP POETET,
X. PEOSE AND VEESE ; DE QUINCET.

' Mr. MoBSon hag succeeded in producing a eeriea of criticisms in relation to creative litera-
ture which are satisfactory as well as subtile—which are not only ingenious, hut which possess
the rarer recommendation ofbeing uraaily just.'—Thb Tuies.
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RELIGIO CHEMICI.

By GEOEGB WILSON, M.D. late Begins Professor of Technology in the

University of Edinburgh. Crown 8vo. cloth.

With a Vignette Title Page hy Noel Paiok, engraved l)y C. Jeess,

PricelSa. 6d.

THE FIVE GATEWAYS OF KNOWLEDGE.
A popular work on the Five Senses. By GEORGE WILSON, M.D. Eighth

Thousand. In fcp. 8vo. cloth, .with gilt leaves, 2s. 6d. People's Edition in

ornamental stiff cover, Is.

THE PROGRESS OF THE TELEGRAPH.
By GBOEGE WILSON, M.D. Pep. 8vo. Is.

—»T,a^^!W>t«

—

MEMOIR OF GEORGE WILSON, M.D. F.R.S.E.

Regius Professor of Technology in the TJniversitj of Edinburgh. By his Sister,

JESSIE AITKEN "WILSON. "With Portrait. 8vo. cloth, price 14s.

' Hifl life was so prcEnant in meanine, bo ricli in noble deeds, so full of that spiritual vitality
which serves to quicken life in others ; it bore witness to so many principles which we can
only fully understand when we see them in action : it presented^so many real pictures of daunt-
less courage and of Christian heroiem, that we welcome gratefully the attempt to reproduce it

wMch has resulted in the volume before us- Miss "Wilson has entered lovingly upon her task,
and has accomplished it well/—Fbgss.

MEMOIR OF EDWARD FORBES, F.R.S.

Ijate B»egius Professor of Natural History in the University of Edinburgh.

By GEORGE "WILSON, M.D. E.R.S.E. and ARCHIBALD GEIKIE, P.R.S.E.

F.G.S. of the Geological Survey of Great Britain, 8vo. cloth, with
Portrait, 14!3.

' We welcome this volume as a graceful tribute to the memory of as gifted, tender, generous a
soul as Science has ever reared, and prematurely lost.'— Litebary Gazette.

' It is long since a better memoir than this, as regards either subject or handling, has come
under our notice. . . The first nine chapters retain all the charming grace of style which
marked everything of "Wilson's, and the author of the latter two-thirds of the memoir deserves
very liigh praise for the skill he has used, and the Idndly spirit he haa shown. From the first
page to the last, the book claims careful reading, aa being a full but not overcrowded reheatsal
of a most instructive life, oud the tiue picture of a xaiud that was rare in fitrength and
beauty,'— £xAMin£K.
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MBMOIE OF THE

LIFE OF THE REV. ROBERT STORY
LiTE MISISTEE OB EOSITEAIH, DUMBABTOSBHIEE.

By EOBEET HEEBEET STOET, Minister of Eosneath. Crown 8vo. cloth,

with Portrait, 7s. 6d.

*»* This volume includes several important passages of Scottish Eeligious and

Ecclesiastical History during the Second Quarter of the present Century.

Among others, the Eow CouiEOVEEaT, the EiSE of the lETllfGllB MoTE-

UES1, the EABL7 HisiOEX of the Fees Csvech, &c. &c.

THE PRISON CHAPLAIN:
A MEMOIB OF THE REV. JOHN CLAY,

lATE CHAPTiATir OP FBESIOir QAOL.

With selections from his Correspondence and a Sketch of Prison Discipline in

England. By his SON. "With Portrait, 8vo. cloth, IBs.

*It presents a Tigorona accoimt of the Fenal system in England in past times, and in onr
own. . . It exhibits in detail the career of one of onr latest prison reformers; alleged, we
believe with truth, to have been one of the most snccessful, and certainly in his judgments and
opinions one of the most cautious aadrea3onable,aa well as one of the most ardent.'

Saxubdat RSTIEW.

MEMOIR OF GEORGE WAGNER,
LiTE INCUKEENT OE ST. STEPHETJ'S, BEIGHTON.

By JOHN NASSAU SIMPEJNSON, M.A. Rector of Brington, Northampton.

Third and cheaper Edition, Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

*A more edifying biography we have rarely met with ... If any pariah priest, discouraged
by what he may consider an unpromising aspect of the time, should be losing heart . . .

we recommend >*iTn to procure this edifying memoir, to study it well, to set the example of
the holy man who is the subject of it before him in all its length and breadth, and then he will
appreciate what can be done even by one earnest man ; and gathering fresh inspiration, he
will chide himself for all previous discontent, and address himself with stronger purpose than
ever to the lowly workj and lofty aims of the minifltry entrusted to his charge.'

LlTBHABY CaCHCRUAM.

FAMILY PRAYERS.

By the Eev. GEORGE BTJTLER, M.A. Vice-Principal of Cheltenham College,

and late Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford. Crowu 8vo. cloth, 5s,
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CAMBRIDGE CLASS BOOKS
Fon coLLEca-ES A-Tsm schools

PUBLISHED BT

MACMILLAN & CO.

A set of MaomAllan ^ Co.'s Glass BooJcswill befound in the Educational

Department (Class 29) of the International Exhibition, and for which

a Medal has been awarded.

Arithmetic. For the use of Schools. By Baenakd Smith,
M.A., Fellow of St. Peter's College, Cambridge. New Edition. Crown 8vo.

cloth, 43. 6d.

A Key to the Arithmetic for Schools. ByBarnard Smith,
M.A., Fellow of St. Peter's College, Cambridge. Second Edition. Crown 8vo.
cloth, 8s. 6d.

Arithmetic and Algebra, in their Principles and Ap-
glication : with numerous systematically arranged Examples, taken from the
amhrito Examination Papers. By BAEWiED Smith, M.A. Fellow of St.

Peter's College, Cambridge. Eighth Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d.

Exercises in Arithmetic. By Barnard Smith. With
Answers. Crown 8vo. limp cloth, 2s. 6d. Or sold separately, as follows ;

—

Part I. Is. Part 11. Is. Answers 6d.

An Elementary Treatise on the Theory of Equations,
with a Collection of Examples. By I. ToDHUifTEE, M.A. Fellow and Mathe-
matical Lecturer of St. John's College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d.

Euclid. For Colleges and Schools. By I. Todhuntee,
M.A., Fellpw and Principal Mathematical Lecturer of St. John's College,
Camljridge. Pot 8vo. [In the Press.

Algebra. For the use of Colleges and Schools. By I.
ToDHUNTEB, M.A. Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. Second Edition.
Crown 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d.

Plane Trigonometry. For Colleges and Schools. By
I. TODHUNTEE, M.A. FcUow of St. John's College, Cambridge. Second
Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth, 5s.

A Treatise on Spherical Trigonometry. For the use of
Colleges and Schools. By I. ToDHUifTEE, M.A. Fellow of St. John's College,
Cambridge. Crown 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d.

Examples of Analytical Geometry of Three Dimensions.
By I. ToDHUNTEE, M.A. Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. Crown
8vo. cloth, 4s.

A Treatise on the Differential Calculus. With nume-
rous Examples. By I. Tobhuhtee, M.A. Fellow and Assistant Tutor of
St. John's College, Cambridge. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d.
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A Treatise on the Integral Calculus. With numerous
Examples. By 1. TouHtriTTEK, M.A. ITellow and Assistant Tutor of St.
John's College, Cambridge. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth, 10s. 6d.

A Treatise on Analytical Statics, With numerous
Examples. By I. Tobsuhtee, M.A. Pellow of St. John's College, Cambridge.
Second Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth, 10s. Od.

First Book of Algebra. For Schools. By J. C. W. Ellis,

Preparing.
M.A., and P. M. ClABK, M.A.. Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge.

tPn

Arithmetic in Theory and Practice. For Advanced
PupUs. By J. Beook Smiib, M.A. Part First. 164 pp. (1860), Crown
Svo. 3s. 6d.

A Short Manual of Arithmetic. By C. W. Undbkwood,
M.A. 96 pp. (1860). Top. Svo. 23. 6d.

Introduction to Plane Trigonometry. For the use of
Schools. By J. C. Skowbali, M.A. Second Edition (1847). Svo. 58.

Plane and Spherical Trigonometry. With the Con-
struction and Use of Tables of Logarithms. By J, C. SkowbAXIi, M.A,
Ninth Edition, MO pp. (1857). Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.

Plane Trigonometry. With a numerous Collection of
Examples. By E. D. Beablet, M.A, 106 pp. (1858). Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

Elementary Treatise on Mechanics. With a Collection
of Examples. By S. Paekiwsos, B.B. Second Edition, 345 pp. (1860),
Crown Svo. 9s. 6d.

A Treatise on Optics, By S. Parkinson, B.D. 304
pp. (1869), Crown Svo. 10s. 6d.

Elementary Hydrostatics. With numerous Examples
and Solutions. By J. B, Pheae, M.A. Second Edition. 166 pp, (1857),
Crown Svo. 5s, 6d.

Dynamics of a Particle. With numerous Examples.
By P. G. Tait, M.A. and W. J. Steele, M.A. 304 pp. (1866). Crown Svo,
10s. 6d.

A Treatise on Dynamics. By W. P. Wilson, M.A.
176 pp. (1850). Svo. 9s. 6d.

Dynamics of a System of Eigid Bodies. With nume-
rous Examples. ByE. J. Kodth, M.A. 336 pp. (1860). Crovm Svo, 103,6d,
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G-eometrical Treatise on Conic Sections. With a Col-

leotioa of Examples. By 'W. H. Dkew, M,A. 121 pp. (Second Edition, 1862).

4s. en.

Solutions to Problems contained in a Greometrical

Treatise on Conic Sections. By "W. H. Deew, M.A. (1862). 4s. 6d.

Elementary Treatise on Conic Sections and' Algebraic
Geometry. By G. H. PxroKlE, M.A. Second Edition. 264. pp. (1856).

Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Elementary Treatise on Trilinear Co-ordinates. By
N. M. Eebbehs, M.A. 164 pp. (1861). Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d.

A Treatise on Solid Greometry. By P. Feost, M.A.
and J. WoisTEifHOLME, M.A. 8vo. [In the Press.

A Treatise on tbe Calculus of JFinite Differences, By
Geoeqe Boole, D.C.L. 248 pp. (1810). Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

The Algebraical and Numerical Theory of Errors of
Observations and the Combination of Observations, By tlie Astronomer
Eoyal, G. B. AlEX, M.A. Pp. 103 (1861). 6s. 6d.

The Construction of Wrought Iron Bridges, em-
bracing the Practical Application of the Principles of Mechanics tolWrought
Iron Girder Work. By J. H. lATSAM, M.A. C.E. With numerous plates.

Pp. 282 (1858). IBs.

Mathematical Tracts. On the Lunar and Planetary
Theories, the Pigure of the Earth, Precession and Nutation, the Calculus of
Variations, and the Undulatory Theory of Optics. By the Astronomer-
Boyal, G. B. Aikt, M.A, Pourth Edition (18B8), pp. 400. 15s.

An Elementary Treatise on the Planetary Theory. By
C.H.H CHETirE,B.A. Scholar of St. John's College, Cambridge. [Preparing.

A Treatise on Attractions, Laplace's Functions, and the
Figure of the Earth. By J. H. Peatt, M,A, Second Edition. Crown 8vo.
126 pp. (1861). 6s. 6d.

An Elementary Treatise on Quaternions. By P. Gr.

Tait, M.A., Professor of Natural Philosophy in the University of Edinburgh.
[Preparing.

Singular Properties of the Ellipsoid, and Associated
Surfaces of the Ninth Degree. By the £ev. G. P. Csilde, M.A. Mathe-
matical Professor in the South African College. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Collection of Mathematical Problems and Examples
With Answers. By H. A. MoEClAir, M.A, Pp. 190 (1858). Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d.
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Senate-House Mathematical Problems. With Solutions

1848-51. By Febeees andJACKSOir. 8vo. 15s. 6d.

1848-51. (Eiders.) By Jameson. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

1854. By wAiTOK and Mackenzie. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

1857. By Campion and Walton. 8vo. 8s. 6d.

1860. By EoiTTH and Watbon. Crown 8to. 78. 6d.

Hellenica: a First Grreek Keading-Book. Being a
History of Greece, taken from Diodorus and Thucydides. By JosiAH
Weight, M:.A. Second Edition. Pp. 150 (1857). Top. Sro. Ss. 6d.

Demosthenes on the Crown. With English Notes.
By B. Deaee, M.A. Second Bdition,to which is prefixed JEschines aj^ainst

Ctesiphon. With English Notes. (1860.) Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

Juvenal. For Schools. With English Notes and an
Index. By John E. Matoe, M.A. Pp. 464 (1853). Crown Svo. IDs. 6d.

Cicero's Second Philippic. With English Notes. , By
John E. B. Matoe. Pp. 168 (1861). 5s.

Help to Latin Grrammar ; or, the Form and Use of
Words in Latin. With Progressive Exercises. By Josiah Weight, M.A.
Pp. 175 (1855). Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

The Seven Kings of Rome. A First Latin Eeading-
Book. By JosiAH Wei&ht, M.A. Second Edit. Pp. 138 (1857). Fcp. 8to. 3s.

Vocabulary and Exercises on ' The Seven Kings.' By
Josiah Weight, M.A. Pp. 94 (1867). Fop. Svo. 2s. 6d.

First Latin Construing Book. By E. Theing, M.A.
Pp. 104 (1855). Fop. Svo. 2s. 6d.

Sallust.—Catilina et Jugurtha. With English Notes.
For Schools. By Chaeles Meeitale, B.D. Second Edition. Pp.172
(1858). Fcp. Svo. 4s. 6d. Catilina and Jugurtha may be had separately,
price 2s. 6d. each.

jEschylus.—The Eumenides. With English Notes and
Translation. By B. Deake, M.A. Pp. 144 (1853). Svo. 7s. 6d.

St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans. With Notes. By
Chaeles John Vaughan, D.D. (1861). Crown Svo. 5s.

The Child's English Grrammar. By E. Theing, M.A.
Demy ISmo. New Edition (1857). Is.

Elements of Grrammar taught in English. By E. Theing,
M.A. Third Edition. Pp. 136 (1860). Demy 18mo. 2s.
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